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PEEFACE.

The object of this work is two-fold. It is designed as a manual

for instruction in the art of elocution, and as a compendium of

literary and oratorical selections for public reading and practice

in delivery.

The opinion that elocution is an art not necessary in a liberal

education is passing away. Its importance is growing, because

excellence in delivery, in the pulpit, at the bar, and on the plat-

form, is becoming indispensable to the success of the speaker;

while the delight which accomplished and gifted readers give, in

rendering the creations of the drama, of poetry and of fiction,

without the accessories of the theatre, is doing much, not only to

remove the impression that elocution consists in a stiff and pom-

pous theatrical mode of delivery, but to give evidence that the

most natural delivery, when refined and correct, is the best elocution.

Artificialness is defective art; and all pompous and artificial

modes of reading and speaking are opposed to the laws of a true

elocution, and are either the fruits of uncultivated natural habits

or a false use of a true art. The prevalence of bad styles of deliv-

ery, and the efforts made to correct bad styles by an imitative

rather than a scientific method, led Dr. Whatcly to utter a protest

against all elocutionary art and to recommend students to read in

a ''natural" manner. The difficulty, however, must have arisen

as to who did read naturally, and what intelligible meaning could

be given to this term " natural" as applied to delivery. The best

delivery of the greatest orators and actors has always been the

result of laborious culture, the extreme opposite of all natural

examples of delivery. The most successful eloquence is that which

expresses great thoughts, clothed in rhetorical language, with ele-

gant and finishe d articulation, and with all the graces of studied

inflections and modulations of the cultivated voice; and the great

aetors, whose impassioned representations of dramatic creations

have so often and so powerfully swayed the hearts of multitudes,
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have owed their influence not alone to great natural gifts of con-

ception and imagination, but to the most careful and diligent study

of the language they uttered and of the character they impersona-

ted. The habits and vices of common life are incessantly corrupt-

ing or checking the finest impulses of nature; and, excepting in

childhood, it is rarely possible to recur to an example which would

be a competent guide for natural delivery or the representation of

passion.

But there can be no doubt that a natural delivery is that which

is most in harmony with refinement and with the highest art.

True art is the child of nature. But we can only get back to

nature by the aid of art. As well might the painter or the sculp-

tor be told to paint on his canvas, or to carve the unpolished

marble, naturally, that is, without studying the science and prac-

tising the elementary laws of his art, as tell the student of delivery

that he may acquire excellence without a knowledge of that elocu-

tion, whose principles constitute a true science, because they are

derived from natural laws. It is vain to trust to loftiness of

thought, to pure diction, or to the force of truth, as sufficient to

move and convince men, without the ornaments of delivery, when

the purpose is to be accomplished by oral speech. Elocution is a

part of eloquence, and the most admirable composition will fail if

the reader incessantly neglects or violates the laws of sound elocu-

tion. "As a good piece of music, badly performed, fails of its

proper effect, and either awakens no emotions at all or a wholly

difi"erent class from those which are intended, so the best discourse

either falls powerless and dead, or exerts an influence to defeat its

own aims, and delivery is to discourse what performance is to

music." * In no instance do these views receive stronger con-

firmation than in the ministrations of the pulpit. The most

defective elocution often marks the delivery of clergymen, in other

respects fully qualified by education and intellectual gifts for theii

office. Sermons of a high order, graceful, nervous and correct in

language, logical, eloquent, and earnest in thought, often fail

* Elocution. By J. H. Mcllvaine, Prof, of UcUes liCttres in rrificeton

College.
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utterly in their intended eflbrt, and would scarcely be tolerated

but for the sacredness of the subject and the place, becau.-e the

minister is wanting in one great quality of eloquence, an expressive

elocution. The sublime and beautiful compositions of .the Holy

Scriptures are often perverted in their meaning and lose all their

force because they are read without earnestness, without dignity,

without expression, and often without elegance and correct arti-

culation. It is only when some one of high elocutionary culture,

who puts soul and intellect into voice, wields the same sacred

instrument of religious power, that we learn how much the pul-

pit loses by its negligence of this art, how much it would gain by

its study and mastery.

The literary entertainments, commonly termed Penny Eeadinge,

commenced in England, and now becoming highly popular in this

country, have given a new impulse to the necessity for the instruc-

tion which this work is intended to supply. Elocution is fast

taking the same rank in this regard as music j and, if the literary

attractions have not always been as successful or satisfactory as

the musical, it has been owing to the fact that the singer hi.s

studied his art scientifically, while the reader has been utterly

ignorant of the laws of delivery. It is, however, of the first impor-

tance that the taste created for this kind of entertainment should

be strengthened and encouraged. To bring home to the hearts of

the people the rich treasures of genius, to realize the wonderful

creations of the poet and the writer of fiction, or to renew the

eloquence which once roused nations into action, cannot fail to

elevate and advance the hearers ; while the gifted reader, who

dramatizes and impersonates character, as he renders a tragedy of

Shakspeare, supplies an entertainment which will diminish the

attractions of the theatre, and which is free from its dangerous

associations.

The courses of lessons which this work presents are intended

first to cultivate the speaking voice, and secondly to instruct the

student in the principles, and the rules derived from them, which

constitute a natural elocution. The first department of the work

is physical and the second intellectual. The cultivation of

the speaking voice is of the first importance, especially to those
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-who are professionally engaged in addressing the public, whether

from the pulpit, the platform, the bar, or the reading desk. The

vocal exercises are indispensable to expression. The cultivated

speaking voice has its own rich and fascinating music—a music

capable of expressing every shade of thought and passion. It is

not absolutely necessary that the student should have a previous

musical training. It is only necessary that he should acquire the

power to distinguish and perform the inflections and pitch of

voice; and a very limited knowledge of the gamut will suffice

for this purpose ; while daily practice in the methods suggested,

and with the exercises supplied, will bring the sure fruit of success.

The application of vowel sounds and syllables forms the first steps

to this culture ; and, to quote the words of Professor Hullah,

*' should he find the recitation of these isolated sounds (with

all the variations of inflection proposed) tiresome or ludicrous, he

must remember that all preparatory exercises, mental even as well

as physical, are apt to appear so, partly, no doubt, because practice

is wasted, excepting on what we can yet do only imperfectly. It

would of course be more amusing to recite connected than uncon-

nected words, as it is more amusing to sing passages than single

notes ; but as assuredly no singing voice ever yet was formed by

the exclusive utterance of anything that could be called music,

so no speaking voice will ever yet be formed by the exclusive

utterance of anything that can be called literature."*

When the voice has been trained to flexibility, and the ear

to acuteness of perception, so that pitch and a rising and falling

inflection can be executed at will, the student may then bring

intellect to bear upon the application of the voice to the laws

of thought and speech. As language is the great instrument of

expression, he must have some knowledge of its nature and laws.

A knowledge of the parts of speech is of great value, and as the

relationship and dependence of thought can only be understood by

a grammatical analysis of the sentence, a special lesson explana-

tory of this department of language is introduced into the instruc-

tion. Great objections have very justly been made to the

multiplicity of rules that appear in many works of elocution ;
and

• The Cultivation of the Speaking Voice. By John Hullah.
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-when rules are crowded on the mind, without a reference to

the principles from which they are derived, they perplex the

learner. In this work rules are not discarded, for they are

valuable for reference and illustration ; but in all instances, where

the subjects of inflection, modulation, emphasis and pause are

explained, the student is first made familiar with the principles

and the rationale of such rules ; and it may be safely added, that

he who has made himself master of the principle, will have little

necessity afterwards to refer to rules for his guidance.

In addition to these necessary departments of elocutionary

culture, special chapters have been prepared for professional

purposes, for the clergyman, for the public speaker and the public

reader. In this respect, the work will not only be found useful as

a class book for schools and colleges; but of great assistance to

students who have not had the advantage of professional instruc-

tion, and who wish to become their own instructors.

The Selections in the work have been made for the purpose

of practice and public readings. It is a great mistake to believe

that beauty of composition or splendor of thought is sufficient k)

recommend a piece for public reading. It must, in addition

to these qualities, have dramatic power. There must be something

to keep alive the attention of an audience ; there must, in every

selection for public reading, be passion, fire, and startling efiect,

or the best delivery will fail to make it attractive. "When it

possesses these qualities it is the best suited for public reading or

elocutionary purposes. Many of the selections are new to elocu-

tionary manuals, but they have had the test of experience to

recommend them; they have been selected because they have

proved successful as public readings. These, however, arc not

their only claim to preference. They present some of the finest

examples of eloquence. The practical and dramatic selections, and

those from works of fiction, possess the highest qualities with

which genius makes its creations delightful, attractive, and clo^'a-

ting. A new feature has also been added to many of these

selections. A scene extracted from a drama or a tale often needs

explanation,—some knowledge of the plot with which it is

interwoven,—and it is always satisfactory to an audience or to
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a reader, and certainly adds to the interest and pleasure arising-

from tlie reading, when the reader introduces his selection

with some brief narrative of the subject and the associated events.

"With this view, many of the most important selections have

an introduction of this kind, which certainly is more likely to

please an audience, than a brief statement of the name of the

author, the date of his birth and death, and the names of all the

works he has written.

This work is, to a large extent, a compilation, and, while the

author may claim some degree of originality for his method,

he gratefully acknowledges his obligations to the philosophical

work of Dr. Rush, who must ever be regarded as the founder of a

scientific elocution; to Mr. George Yandenhoff, whose popular

readings have done so much to advance a taste for the art ; to the

work of Mr. Russell on the Culture of the Voice ; of Professors

Bell, of London and Dublin ; the lectures of Professor Plumptre,

of King's College, London ; and to A System of Elocution by W.
S. Ross. Acknowledgment is due also to the Authors, native and

foreign, from whose works selections have been made, and to the

Publishers who may hold any proprietary interests in these selec-

tions.

Toronto, October, 1871,
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THE DOMINION ELOCUTIONIST
AND PUBLIC KEADER.

INTRODUCTION.

Professor Plumptre in his recently published lectures on Elo-

cution, delivered to the members of King's College, commences

his seventh lecture thus :

—

" I remember well that the first lecturer on Public Readinsro
and Speaking who was appointed in this College, the late Rev.

A. S. Thelwall, never spoke in his lectures of the '^art" of elocu-

tion as people arc generally in the habit of calling it; but he

always termed it the ^^ science'' of elocution and claimed for it

invariably the rank and dignity of a science. And if we are

to take the word "science" in the sense of its original (scientia),

as meaning knowledge, I think that a systematic and orderly

arrangement of knowledge on any important subject may fairly

be said to reduce such a subject to a science * ^ * ^ For

any instruction that really deserves that character ought to be

founded on truly scientific principles^ upon an intimate know-

ledge of the anatomy and physiology of the organs of voice and

speech, and an accurate acquaintance with the principles of

spoken language. Mr. Thelwall always contended (and here

I quite agree with him) ^hat a scicntfic study of elocution

must involve some consideration of the principles of music;

for unless we understand so much of that science as to be able

to discern how far the principles of music apply to spoken lan-

guage (as indeed they do in a measure to all vocal sounds), and

wherein the music of speech diflfers from the music of song^ we

shall not only be destitute of any sure foundation for those rules
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by whicli the management of tlie voice must be regulated, but we
shall be liable to many errors and mistakes, and unable to show

how various defects are to be remedied.* And moreover, we

must have continually to make some reference to a higher and

nobler science still, viz., the knowledge of human nature and the

philosophy of mind. Indeed, without due attention to this, how
shall we be enabled fitly to express and intelligibly and effectively

to communicate to others the various passions, emotions and con-

victions of the human mind ? There is nothing more certain than

that, if the principles we define and the rules we lay down have

not constant reference to this high and important department of

human knowledge and study, they will most assuredly be in con-

stant danger of failing to have their foundation in truth and

nature ; for it is mainly by means of spoken language that mind in

this life here communicates with mind ; and, therefore, it necessor

rily follows that not only the words which we employ to express in

language our manifold thoughts and feelings, but the manner in

which we pronounce such language so as to produce its fullest

effect, must have continued reference and adaptation to the nature

and constitution of the human mind."

* Dr. Rush, in his admirable work on the Philosophy of the Human Voice,

maintains similar views :
—

" Most of the constituents of the musical system,

though differently employed, are also found in speech. It is advisable,

therefore, to adopt the musical terms for these identical functions ; since

they are already known to many, and may, through elementary treatises, be

easily learned by all; and since the application of different names to things

of essential resemblance would counteract one great object of philosophy,

which is to include all similar phenomena under the same verbal classes,

notwithstanding they may happen to be separated by place and name in

our artificial arrangement." And further he adds,—" In entering upon this

elementary and important explanation, wherein a recognition of sound is

absolutely necessary for comprehending the subsequent parts of this work, I

must beg the reader not to be discouraged by temporary diflSculty. He
who has been taught the principles of instrumental or of vocal music, and
is able to execute accurately what is called the scale or gamut, will under-

stand the following descriptions without much hesitation. While he who
is ignorant of the relations of musical sounds, and of the regular scale by
which they have been arranged, must on this, as on so many other subjects

of the school which need perceptible illustration, have recourse to a living

instructor." Philosophy of the Human Voice, see. 1, p. 70.
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In harmony with such views which are thoroughly sound

and philosophical, Elocution may be properly divided into two

branches: I. Physiological, comprehending the culture and

management of the voice and the organs of speech ; and II. the

Intellectual, comprehending the study of the language and

thought of an author, ind the logical application of Principles to

expressive delivery.

PAKT I.

INSTRUCTION IN ELOCUTION.

Culture and Management of the Voice,

The vocal organs consist of the lungs, the trachea or windpipe,

the mouth with its various parts, the palate, tongue, teeth and lips,

and the nasal organs. The lungs and trachea perform the first

office. The lungs contain the air, but are themselves otherwise

passive. The thorax (or bony sides of the chest) by the action of

the dorsal muscles expels the air from the lungs. The air passes

along the trachea until it reaches the rima or opening chink, at

the top, and then enters the back part of the mouth. If no fur-

ther effort be used than the action of the will on the rima, sound

only issues from the mouth ; but if speech, the utterance of words,

be added, the organs of speech, instantaneously and simultaneously

with this expulsion of breath, commence their action, and words

are uttered.

2. The first effort then must be that of filling the lungs with

air, and as a greater amount ofair is requiredfor public reading

and speaking than conversation, the conditions for constantly

replenishing the lungs must be carefully attended to.

3. The normal attitude must be that of standing at case, with

the person erect, the head elevated, but not with stiffness, and the

shoulders thrown back, so as to give the lungs full scope for action.*

• This does not mean that we are to stand unmoved like statues. The
body may, for expressive attitudes, vary its position, incline forwards,

backwards, or sideways, or for relief occasionally lean on the Reader's

desk, but the normal attitude must never be forgotten. These views have

received further confirmation from Prof. Hullah in his essays on the culti-

vation of the speaking voice. Much, however, of what Prof. Hullah says

has been anticipated in. Dr. Rush's work.
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4. The breathing must be regular and noiseless. The speaker

must not exhaust his lungs, and then, with a great gulping effort,

refill them. He mjist start with a full breath, and continue

deliberately to breathe during the highest excitement^ at §very

rhetorical pause.

5. The breath must at all times, during speech or silence, but

above all during speech, he drawn in through the nostrils.

6. This mode of breathing may be done without closing the

mouth, which during speech would be an awkward interruption,

by a slight application of the upper surface of the tongue to the

roof of the mouth, accompanied at the same time with a very slight

and almost imperceptible drawing back of the head.

7. During the act of speaking the utmost care must be taken

to economize the breath. All the breath that issues from the

mouth must be resolved into distinct sound. If the vocal effort

be marked by huskiness or strong aspirations, such a mingling of

breath with sound as may be felt by the hand, or as would blow

out the flame of a candle, there are waste and irritation of the

vocal organs.

" The action upon the sound by the organs of speech will exercise a due

control over the expulsion of the breath. This action of articulation not

only counteracts but, in fact, forms the muscular support of the trachea,

which would otherwise be forced from its position by the breath."—"^Ae

Human Voice," by the Rev. W. Tf. Cazalet, M.A. Cantab.

Vocal Gymnastics.

8. The following exercises must be practised daily with full

attention to the conditions already given. Their purpose is to

give control over the vocal organs, to enlarge their power, and to

improve the tone and purity of the voice. They may be practised

separately or in succession for a period of ten or fifteen minutes

each time. While they are indispensable to the special end in

view, they are also highly beneficial to general health.

9. Exercise I. Read aloud any passage of prose or poetry,

with especial reference to breathing frequently and through the

nostrils. (5)

10. Exercise IL Inhale a full breath, hold on for a moment,

then pour out the breath in a regular, deep and calm stream as it'

uttermg the sound " aA." Bepeat this six or twelve times.
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11. Exercise III.—Draw in the breath again (through the nos-

trils) and, after a momentary suspension, expel it with a sudden

and powerful impulse like the effort of a cough. Repeat as in II.

Let the pause between each exercise be as brief as possible.

12. Exercise IV.—Read any passage of poetry in a distinct,

powerful whispei', such as shall exhaust the lungs after every two

or three words. Let the enunciation be clear, deliberate, finished

and audible, as if shouting in a whisper loud enough to be heard at

some distance from the speaker, the mouth being rounded as in

speaking '' awe," and the voice issuing from the chest rather than

the lips. This is a very difficult exercise but of the first impor-

tance in strengthening the vocal organs. It cannot be continued

beyond ten or fifteen minutes, and when the student feels a dizzi-

ness in the head he must cease.

13. ExerciseV.—The next exercise is thus described by Dr. Rush.
*' It is preceded by a cessation of the voice. There seems to be a

momentary occlusion in the larynx, or somewhere, to speak with

caution, by which the breath is barred and accumulated for the

purpose of a full and sudden discharge." In other words let the

student open his mouth to its full extent. The lungs are well

filled with air, the rima or mouth of the windpipe closed and then

the sounds " ah" " oh" *' awe" &c., are as it were, driven forcibly,

Bharply and suddenly out, with an effect like an explosion. Let

the same exercise be performed with the highest de^r^e pf fppce oa

such syllable as the following

:

" Arm, All, On, Off, Begone.

Back, Quick, Stand, Die."

It may also be compared to a loud and sudden cough, without

its aspiration, or the ringing " Aa, Jia" of a hearty laugh. It i3

recommended to all who have weak voices, and is most important

to public readers and speakers, who wish to acquire an instanta-

neous control over the commanding and startling functions of the

voice.

Caution.—When practising these exercises, the chin, lips and

tongue must be immovable, the act of vocalization must be easy

and graceful ; the student must avoid moving his head up and

down in sympathy with the vocal action ; the shoulder and chest be
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held steadily up, not falling as the lungs are emptied ; and the

expulsion of breath be executed by the muscles of the thorax and

the diaphragm.

Pitch and Inflection.

14. Speakers and readers, ignorant of the principles of elocu-

tion, have the most confused and erroneous ideas of pitch and

inflection. Very few can distinguish between a rising and falling

inflection and the pitch of the voice
;
yet the great power and charm

of that impressive delivery which characterizes alike the accom-

plished orator, actor or reader, are chiefly due to these two actions

of the voice, and, however excellent the matter, the force and

meaning of thought are weakened and distorted, and their beauty

marred by a violation of the principles which should guide the

management of the voice. It is, therefore, of the first importance

that the student of elocution should train hig. voice and ear as

early as possible, so that the former shall acquire flexibleness and

purity of tone, and the latter shall distinguish instantaneously the

slightest modifications of vocal sounds.

15. It is not necessary to success in expressive delivery that the

student should have a musical training and a musical ear. It^

will, however, greatly facilitate the end in view if he can so

master the gamut as to be able to run up and down the scale with

correctness, and to distinguish one sound from another. He must

be able to change the tones of his voice from a low pitch to a

middle pitch and to a high pitch, and to slide his voice upwards

and downwards at will, and know when he does this in harmony

with his will.

16. The DEEPEST TONES of the voice are essential to all solemn

delivery ; the mIjQDLE or conversational tones are the most easy and

natural, and should form the normal voice of the speaker and

reader. The highjir tones are those we assume under the

influence of great excitement and earnestness. The deepest tones

require special attention to the vocal organs ; the lungs must be

well filled ; the tone should originate in the back of the mouth,

while the mouth itself is hollowed, rounded as it were, and kept

sufficiently open to give power to the tone.

17. To command these tones, so as to assume at once the proper
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pitch required, the student should practice on the gamut what is

called the Diatonic Scale, striking the lowest note and then ascend-

ing to the highest.

Ho Re Mi

pim
Ah Ah

Ascen'Ung.

Fa Sol La Si Do Re

._^_.

Ml

Ab Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah

Descending.

Ifli Re Do Si La Sol Fa Mi Re Ha

Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah

Let the student practice this musical scale until he can distin-

guish at least between a liigli note and a low one. This will give

some idea of pitch. The lowest note Do ascending might be

regarded as a low pitch, the notes from Fa to La as the middle

pitch and all succeeding notes as high pitch.

It will add to the advantage of the practice, and greatly

improve what, in musical language, is called pure tone, if the

student will practice the scale in the following method adopted

from Russell's " Orthophony."

18. " Immediately before producing each sound, breath should

be taken so as completely to inflate the lungs ; and, after pausing

an m^ntant, with the chest well expanded, the sound sho^d

^ commence with firmness, but with great softness, then be gradually

augmented to the loudest degree, and succeeded by being as

^ gradually diminished to the degree of force with which it began.

Each tone should be prolonged from eighteen to twenty seconds.

This exercise as a general rule should be continued for about two

months ; singing the scale daily about four times."

—

Professor J.

C. TFe66, of the Boston Academy of Music.

19. The chief object of the above exercise is to give the pupil

a knowledge of pi7c/i, and to purify the voice ;
and the following

diagram of the diatonic scale practised as directed below will be of

other further service.
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GAMUT FOR THE PRACTICE OF PITCH AND MODULATION.

(^Adaptedfrom " A System of Mocution," bij W. S. Boss.)

8th (Octave.) DO. \lo! the mighty sun looks forth.! Tone of high excite-
ment.

7th (Semitone.)

6th Tone.

SI. ^n'Srth?"'
^^' ^'^^'' ""^ "'"

\
riercing alarm.

LA. Oh, then I see Queen Mab has
been with you. Joy or high humor.

5th Tone
(Dominant

pitch.)

4th Tone
(Sub-domi-

nant.)

SOL.
Lo! they come, garlands for

every shrine. Bold Tone.

FA.

Seasons return ; but not to me

Day, or the sweet approach of \
tirave Tone-

even or morn.

5rd (Semi-
tone.) MI.

O thou eternal Mover of the
Heavens \ Solemn and

Look with a gentle eye upon \ earnest appeftl.

this wretch.

2nd Tone.

1st Tone
(Key-note.))

RE.
Fountain of Light Thyself in- \ Solemn oro-

visible. \ tund Tone.

DO.
Oh, coAvard conscience
thou dost affright me.

how Tone of so-

lemn awe or
terror.

20. Explanation and method of practicje.

This diagram is another form of the gamut (17). The student

must strike, as nearly as he can the lowest note Do on the scale.

Then let him read slowly and distinctly in one tone, that on which

he commenced the lines beginning '' Oh, coward conscience," &c.

He must then ascend one note Re, and, in a similar manner

sounding it, read the line " Fountain of Light." In this manner

he proceeds upwards, sounding each key note and then reading in

anonotone, but not chanting the lines attached to that note. After

reaching the upper Z>o, he may with equal advantage descend the

scale in a similar manner. This should be done many times in

succession until the ear becomes familiar with each pitch. When
this amount of progress is attained, the student should endeavour

next to take up any line and key note at once, and without run.

ning through the whole diagram to " strike " it. The lowest
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tones, especially the Do should be the most frequently practised.

The lowest tones form the natural basis of the voice and their

development by practice not only gives clearness and purity but

is most important for the utterance of solemn and dignified

thought, or of pathos and passion.

Inflection.

21. Dr. Hush has termed the movement of the voice on the

musical notation discrete and the speaking inflection or upward

and downward slide of the voice concrete. When the singing

voice passes from Do to Re from Re to Mi, &c., it pauses between

each sound, steps as it were from one sound to another ; but when

the speaking voice in the following question, asked with passionate

eamestnesSj slides upwards on the word '' palm," it moves through

at least five notes, say from Do to SoJ, with one continuous slide

and without any pause.

''I an itching palm ?"

There is no subject in the science of elocution that demands

more earnest attention than this of inflection. There is no more

common or greater defect in the delivery of public speakers and

all kinds of readers than this one of inflection. Not one reader

in a hundred, educated or uneducated, can instantly discriminate

between a rising and a falling inflection; and the difficulty is

increased when the exact extent of the inflection must be measured

by the car to give the delivery due expression. Yet, as Professor

Plumptre justly remarks: "nothing adds more to the grace,

elegance and full effect of reading or speaking than the right use

of the inflections of the voice."

22. The student must first acquire the physical power to inflect

the voice at will and with grace, and an "ear" to determine the

nature and compass of the inflection.

Definitions.

(a) When the inflection is a rising one the voice slides upwards.

(6) When the inflection is 9. falling one it slides downwards,

(c) When the two slides are combined the inflection is called

circumflex.
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(d) The combination takes two forms: (1) an upward followed

"without pause or interval by a downward inflection
; (2) a down-

ward followed by an upward.

(e) In great earnestness and passion a still further combination

is given.

(/) When the tone is continuative, it is called monotone.

Explanation.—The monotone means one and the same tone.

There is a slight upward inflection in the most regular monotone

;

but it is scarcely perceived by the ear, and as the same tone is

applied to each word, the term is an appropriate one. It has been

compared to the continuous tolling of a bell, swelling and dying

on the ear.

If the student will now strike the sound Do on the gamut, and

slide upward with his voice in a continuous stream until he

reaches the highest Do^ he will sound a rising inflection, and if he

then start from the higher Do and slide downward in a like

continuous stream he will sound the falling inflection.

23. The defect of ear and vocal power in this department of

elocution is, however, so general that the following practice is

further recommended

:

Do-Re Do-Mi Do-Fa Do-Sol Do-La Do-Si Do-Do Do-Re

iiiipilililiieieiS>^ -S*-. '^\y '^ly ''^'^ ''S>' 'S^ 'S^
Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah Ah

Explanation.—Having struck as nearly as possible the lowest

note, let the voice ascend on the exclamation " aA," one note,

which may be called a ditone. Again, starting on the same

lowest note let it run up to the next note marked Mi, and so let

the practice be continued through the scale. The expression in

the first or second bar would be one of careless indiffierence ; from

the first to the fourth or fifth it would be one of wonder ; while that

from the first to the highest would be a tone of passionate earnest-

ness or alarm. Having run through the scale on the upward slide,

the student should next descend on the scale in a similar sliding

manner. When the voice has received no culture and is strongly

governed by provincial tones, the descent will be more irregular

'
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defective, and difficult than the ascent. The movement on the

strings of a violin will aid the ear and the voice in this practice.

But difficult as it will no doubt be, especially to adults, the difficulty

must be overcome. A correct and swift power of inflection is

indispensable to expressive delivery.

24. In conjunction with this exercise on '•' «/t," the following

and similar table of questions and answers should be read, the

student varying the compass or extent of the inflection from the

tone of indifference or the ditone to that of extreme earnestness

or the octave.

The practice must be continued daily in both cases in propor-

tion to the dulness of the ear and the inflexibility of the voice.

25. The mark (') indicates a rising inflection.

The mark (
^
) indicates a falling inflection.

Falling inflection foltowed hy

the Rising.

He said idle, not idol.

He said mettle, not metal.

He called Mary, not John.

He should say Yes, not No.

26. Rising inflectionfollowed

hy the Falling.

Did he say idle or idol ?

Did he say mettle or metal ?

Did he call 3Iary or John ?

Should we say Yes or No ?

We should not say evil, but ev'l.
|
He should say ev'l, not evil.

Observe.—As the voice differs in sex and in each individual,

it is not necessary that the starting key-note or first tone of

inflection should be equally low or high. Each student must

adopt his or her lowest tone for the starting point, and then

advance on the slide as directed.

27. Any words or syllables will do for this practice, and, after

the student has gained some fjicility in it, he should arbitrarily

select words and give them either inflection. School teachers,

with whom chiefly lies the work of reformation and general

improvement in reading and elocution, will find it an excellent

practice, both for themselves and their pupils, if they direct tljeir

pupils to give either inflection at command and without reference

to principles or rules.

28. The circumflex inflection. The student who has acquired
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the power of giving both inflections will have nO difficulty With the

circumflex inflections. It willj however, give additional flexibility

to the voice and acuteness to the eai*, if the two inflections be
^~\ /-^ v.^ v_/

united, first on such sounds as ah, oh, &c., as ah oh, ah oh, and

then on words as :

No doubt ye are the people, and wisdom wlll^die with you.

29. The student who has carefully and diligently practised

these lessons on the management of the breath and the voicCj on

pitch and inflection, must not confine himself to the exercises laid

down. He may apply the new powers he has thus gained to

general reading with safety and advantage. Further studies will

enable him to judge more correctly, but the culture of the voice

and ear must be constant. For practice in breathing and pitch

let appropriate exercises be Selected from this volume, and daily

reading aloud be as constant a duty as any other pursuit ; and, what'

ever inflection is to be given, let the student give that inflection at

will, and carefully listen to his voice to ascertain that he did give

the intended inflection. This preparatory culture of ear and voice

will make the application of rules—the intellectual department of

elocution—an exercise of comparative ease. Judgment, conception,

and some grammatical knowledge will then be sufficient to make

the delivery expressive and truthful.

Articutaiioft.

SO. The previous lessons have reference to the culture and

management of the voice. By this culture the speaker succeeds

in making himself heard. The student is now to learn that a

well-trained voice is but an instrument which, without other and

higher qualities, will be of little value in the expression of thought

and passion.

31. Articulation and the true sounding of the vowel

elements are the first essentials in making ourselves understood by

an ^audience.

A good articulation consists in giving every letter and syllable

of a word its full and finished sound.

32. A public speaker possessed of only a moderate voice, if he
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articulates correctly, will be better understood, and heard with.

greater pleasure, than one who vociferates without distinct articu-

lation. The voice of the latter may indeed extend to a consider-

able distance, but the sound is dissipated in confusion. Of the

former voice not the smallest vibration is wasted ; every stroke is

perceived at the utmost distance to which it reaches ; and hence it

has often the appearance of penetrating even farther than one

which is loud, but badly articulated.

" In just articulation the words are not to be hurried over nor

precipitated syllable over syllable, nor as it were melted together

into a mass of confusion ; they should not be trailed or drawled,

nor permitted to slip out carelessly so as to drop unfinished ; they

should be delivered from the lips as beautiful coin, just issued

from the mint, deeply and accurately impressed, neatly struck by

the proper organs, distinct in due succession, and of due weight."

—Austin/s Chironomia.

33. Introductory to instruction and practice in articulation,

the student must form a clear and correct idea of the elementary

sounds of the letters of language. These sound- have nothing to

do with the names of such letters ; the names are clumsy and

unphilosophical means by which children are tortiir'^d into the art

of reading. Elocution discards the names, but demands the closest

attention to the true sounds of letters as they occur in words.

34. The vowel sounds.—The scientific arrangement of the

alphabet is due to Dr. Rush, and, as it is the best adapted, both for

simplicity and appropriateness, to the end in view, it is, with some

slight modifications and additions, adopted in this work and

recommended to the earnest attention of the student.

35. The vowel sounds have a full to7ie, can be sounded by the

action of the lungs, the trachea and the pharynx, and tlie modifi-

cations of the vaulted arch of the palate, and are therefore called

TONICS.

37. It is of the first importance that the student should

understand the capabilities, i. e., the true sounds of these tonics.

(1) because they aid in correcting vulgarisms and provincialisms;

(2) because they are the means by which slow and expressive

readin": is effected.
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NUMERICAL NOTATION OF ENGLISH VOWELS OR
TONICS.

Elements.

(^From BelVs Principles of Speech.)

1. (-;) ee-l

2. c:) i-11^

3. (-;) a-lef

4. (^-;) e-11, e-re

5. r ) a-n

6. (- ) a-sk

7. (- ) a-h

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

-)
-")

-")

-)
-)
-")

ea-m
u-rn u-p,

a-U, o-n,

o-re

o-ldj

p-oo-1, p-ull

Compound^ Sounds.

7-1, I-sle; 7-13, Ow-1; 10-1, Oi-1.

38. Observations on the Tonics.—The tonic or vowel I,

as in No. 2, is liable to abuse in tliis country in such words as :

Ability wrongly pronounced abilaty

docility ''
^' docilaty

lenitive " ' lenative

That is the i is either sounded like a or w, but -should be

sounded always like i in fit, bit, sill, ^11, &c.

39. The A in elegant utterance vanishes or ends slightly in ce

as in gate, ail, &c., which, by a refined English speaker would be

pronounced ga (ee) te, a (ee) ?, &c. Speakers from the north of

Ireland and Scotland betray their nationality by omitting this

sound, as ga-ate, b-a-ate.

40. E in such words as Z>elievc, redeem, refer, &c., lies between

(1) and (2), but in this country there is a strong tendency and

practice to pronounce words with this element in them improperly,

thus

:

wv-vent for e-vent, bnf-fore for before, bul-li&ve for be-lieve,

rwp-pent for repent, &c.

41. I. This letter many writers pronounce to be a compound of

a in far, and e (No. 1) in eel.
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Mr. Vandenhoff, however, whose experienced and cultivated

judgment, as well as high rank as a reader, commands respect in

every thing connected with elocution, considers the sound of I to

be a compound of n (No. 9) in us. and e (No. 1.) in eve, which

he affirms will be manifest, if we sound u-e separately and slowly

at first and then rapidly together. Either view will, however,

serve to correct the defect, common in the dialects of the North of

England and some parts of Ireland, of sounding i like oi in voice

as/oine, for fine.

42. The student is recommended to sound—I. Each of the

above vowel sounds separately, (1) in whispers
, (2) in orotuad

tone with a rising inflection varying from a ditone to an octave

;

(3) with a falling infloction with similar variations ; and (4) im

monotone.

II.—To select words with these vowels in them for similar

exercises.

III.—To read aloud in low, middle and high pitch the follow-

ing exercise in which the tones or vowels are numbered agreeably

with the numbers in the table.

7+ 13 12 2-1-9 2 9 4 1 10 94-1 2 10

Thou glorious mirror where the Almighty's form

54242 4 4 2 10 9-1-1

Glasses itself ia tempests; la all time

7 10 10 9 2 1 10 3 10 10

Calm or convulsed,—in breeze or gale or storm

9-J-12 9 12 10 2 9 10 2 9-i-l

Iciag the pole, or in the torrid clime

7 12 9-fl3 4 4 4 5 9 9-t-l

Dark-heaving boundless, endless, and sublime

122 10 1422 9 12

The image of Eternity—the throne

2 2 2 1 9 10 7-1-13 9-1-1 9+1
Of the Invisible, even from out thy slime

9 10 9 10 9 1 7 3 1 12

The monsters of the deep are made : each zone.

12 3 1 7+13 12 4 11 J 694 512
Obeys thee; thou goest forth, dread, fathomless, alone.*

43. Exercises of this character assist in purifying the vowel

utterances, and in correcting provincialisms, and the student who

needs improvement in this respect is recommended to mark other

passages in the same way.

• Adapted from " Boll's Manual of Elocution."
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Consonant Sounds—Sub-tonics and A-tonics.

44. Those letters commonly called consonants are divided into

two classes : first, those which in addition to breath require voice

j

as b, d, m, v, &c. These are termed sub-tonics by Dr. Rush,

because, although possessing tone, that tone is inferior in fullness

and power of sustainment to the true tonics ; and, secondly, pure

breath consonants such as
f>,

h, t, s, /, <&c. ; they are called

A-TONics, or consonants whose sound is without tone.

45. Table of Sub-tonics and A-tonics.

S0B-TOmC A-TOXIC
OR OR Orgastio Action. Examples.

Voice. Breath.

1 B P Labial. B-ab Pop.

2 D T Lingua-dental. D-id Tat.

3 G K Guttural and Palatal. G-o-g K-i-k.

4 V F Labia-dental. V-i-v F-i-f.

6 z S Dental-sibilants. Z-u-z S-i-s.

6 J Ch Lingua-palatal-sibilant

.

J-u-j Ch-ur-ch.

7 Zh Sh Palatal-sibilant. Az-ure vision Sh-u-sh^

8 Th Th Lingua-dental. Th-em Th-in.

9 R R Lingua-palatal. R-ome bO'R.

10 L Lingua-palatal. I^u-U.

11 M Labial-nasal. M-u-m.

12 N Lingua-palatal and nasaL N-u-n.

18 NG Nasal-palatal. ri-N G ri-N G i N G
14 H Propelled breath. H-ah Ha-h

15 W Labial-semi-vocal. W-ow Wh-en

16 y Palatal-semi-vocal. ro-y Yet

46. Observations.—The student must acquire a full know-

ledge of the sound of each of these articulations.

If in each example he begins to sound the word and instantly

ceases when he has sounded the initial letter he will acquire this

power. Thus, in the word B-ab, let him stop before he sounds

ab and he will sound the initial B. Let him next observe a gene-

ral rule, viz., that he first put the speaking apparatus into the

position of utterance ; as in sounding B he presses the lips tightly

together. If he stop here, keeping the lips together, the sound

is unfinished. This is the position ; the completion of the sound

requires a separation of the lips, that they should subside into

their first or normal condition ; this is the action and completion

•f the sound. Every complete sound of a letter therefore.
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requires, first, position; second, action.'^ The action mnst be

prompt, instantaneous and complete or tha utterance will be defec-

tive, and stammering will result.

47. When sounding these letters, take breath before each sound,

and let the lower jaw descend after its completion.

48. P T K have no sound in their position; they finish with a

slight pufi'as Por emission of breath as K, T, which must he heard.

This is of great importance when these letters end a word. Bad

readers and speakers, in such a word as ^'stop" will bring the

lips together on the p, but neglect to re-open them and complete

the sound with the final pufi" of the p, and the word will sound

like staw. The final letter of one word must be completed before

commencing the initial letter of the next word.

49. The organs—the lips in P, the tongue in T and K—must

be separated that the air compressed in the mouth may escape.

Here an important distinction must be observed. The air con-

tained in the moutli only must be ejected, and not any more air

sent out of the lungs. The emission of air from the glottis must

be checked, or a defect common to stammerers, and, in fact, to all

whose articulation is imperfect, will be established. This defect

consists in allowing the chest to fall, and, by the continuation of

breath after the separation of the organs and the utterance of the

letters, an aspiration like that of li is heard, as lip-h^ hit-h,

&truch'h. Not only is the true force of the articulition thus lost,

but the lungs are exhausted, and the trachea, to the great injury

of health, is forced improperly forward without that counteracting

check which should attend healthful articulation.

50. R. This letter has two sounds. It is sounded faintly

before a consonant, and at the end of a word; as guard, bar.

It is sounded with somethincr between a trill and a buzziuGr vibra-

tion of the tongue before a vowel ; as, roar, round, rough. After

a long vowel it has a vowel sound ; as, soar.

51. K and G. There is an aficcted theatrical mode of pro-

nouncing these letters in such words as kind, card, garden, guard,

girl, guide, guile, &c., which are pronounced as if ce or y followed

the K or G, as Kee-ind, Kee-ard, and Gee-ard. This is a violation

• ** Bell's Maaual of Elocation.'
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of good English and must be avoided. The rale to be observed is

that, in the following words, elegant pronunciation, while it discards

the theatrical excess of Kee-ind, requires a very slight sound of

e where the apostrophe is placed, viz. :—K'ind, g'uide, g'uile,

g'uise, k'indness, beg'uile. Unless this can be done with correct-

ness and due elegance the safest course is to give the usual com-

mon sound.

52. NGr. Some speakers neglect the G, as, strenth for

streng-th, swlngin^ for swinging ; others give the G too much

sound, as, ring-ging^ swing-ging. Let the student understand

clearly the organic position and action. The sound commencing

in the throat (guttural) is sent out through the nose (nasal) to

complete it. (See 67.)

53. As "fast reading" is a very prevalent defect, and is not

corrected by pausing between every word, but by a proper timing

of the vowels and sub-tonics, the following principles and exercises

will be of service in acquiring the power to " read slow" :

—

54. Rule I.—Syllables which contain or terminate with long

vowel sounds, or with I, m, n, r, ng, v, th (voice sound as in thQm)

can be prolonged. Prolong the following words, varying the

inflections

:

All, arm, awe, ball, balmy, dare, eve, eel, evil, fool, poor^ befall,

trail, dew, holy, reveal, doom, moan, rolling, prove.

Read the following examples with the same prolonged tone :—

•

Roll on thou deep and dark blue ocean

—

roll.

I thought I saw a thousandfearful wrecks,

A tJiousand men that fishes gnawed upon
;

then began the tempest ofmy soul.

Select other similar passages for practice.

55. Rule II.—Syllables containing short vowels, and termi-

nating in 6, d, g, p, t, 7c,f s, cannot be elegantly prolonged ; as,

Attack, back, backward, beck, sick, up, fit, bad, dog, put,

enough, pass.

Observation.—Emphasis or force is given to such words by

quickness of utterance, and then by briefly pausing after the sylla-

ble containing such elements ; as.

Which, if not vie -htory, is yet 1 revenge I
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If I can catch him once upon the hip

I will feed/a^ "^ the ancient grudge I bear him.

Bach *^ to thy punishment false fugitive I

V\\ fight
"^

till from my- bones my flesh be hooked. *!

Up ^ sluggards, vp /'^

Ofick^lofooW

Be ready gods with all your thunderbolts,

Dash "^ him to pieces !

A slave, that is not twentieth part the tythe

Of your precedent lord, a vice of kings

;

A cut*^ purse of the empire, and the rule,

That from a shelf '^ the precious diadem stole

And put it
"^ in his j^oc^c^

I have seen the day, with my good biting falchion

I would have made them sJcip.^

Faithful to whom, to thy rebellious crew I

Fit "l body, to fit
*^ head.

JExercises in Articulations,

56. These exercises should be practised by all persons of
defective powers of uiterancc, who desire to attain excellence and
finish of delivery. Each word should bo uttered with the fullest

distinctness and precision ; each syllable should have its proper

accent, heavy or light ; each vowel its quantity and its correct

sound. Again, the student should practice the inflections on each

word, rising and falling, circismflex and monotone, with varying

compass. Then let him apply the median stress (p. 40, par. 82) to

long quantities (see Rule I above) and the radical stress (p. 39, par.

81) to short quantities (see Rule II.) When the words contain

elements difficult to be pronounced, such as the labials and lahial

dentals (see Table page 28,) it will greatly aid precision of utter-

ance to pronounce a number of words in succession with the

greatest possible rapidity. In fact every form of practice on these

words will facilitate the final object, a clear and distinct and
masterly cmmciation of the language we speak.

57. Labials B P M. These arc formed by contact of the lips,

followed in the case of the p by a sort of cxplosivsi whi8])Gr, and
in that of B, accompanied by a sort of murmur as if heard in the

throat, which should bo prolonged. Tho same observation refers

to k and g, t and d.
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Pup, pope, pomp, plump, pippen, pumpkin, papacy.

Peter Piper, picked a peck of pepper.

The barbarous Hubert took a bribe to kill the royal babe.

Abuse the city's best good men in metre

And laugh at peers that put theif trust in Peter.

The South Sea bubble put the public in a hubbub.

Of man's miraculous mistakes this bears the palm,

And bubbling, and troubling, and doubling,

And grumbling, and rumbling, and trembling;

And thumping and plumping, and bumping, and jumping

;

All at once and all o'er with a mighty uproar,

And this way the water comes down at Lodore.

58. D T.

These sounds are formed by the pressure of the forepart of the

tongue against the palate, the tip touching the upper gum; the

action is a forcible separation of the organs.

D.—day, did, deed, judged, derided, strengthenedst, modest,

pedant, could.

He licks the hand just raised to shed his blood.

T.—tan, tear, tease, toast, tart, tempt, debt. Take any shape

but that.

When d follows a breath sound it becomes itself a breath

sound = t, as laced, danced, chafed, laughed, chopped, wrecked,

A tell tale, tattling termagant that troubled all the town,

Trials and troubles turn with time and tide.

59. G K.
These letters require the back part of the tongue to press

against the palate. The organs separate for the completion with

a sort of explosion.

G.—gag, gay, guide, gregarious, giggle, dig, e^, vague, guerdon,

ragged, gimblet.

He gave a guinea and he got a groat.

Guilty gamblers greedily grasp gold.

A giddy giggling girl her kinsfolks plague.

Her manners vulgar and her converse vaguo,

K. cake, coke, eke, pique, quake, cucumber, flaccid, conquer,

calico, vaccinate.

A black cake of curious quality.

The clumsy kitchen clock click-clicked.

60.—V F (labial dental.)

Formed by pressini^ the upper teeth upon the under lip.

Remember that o/is sounded ov, but in compounds/ retains its

fiound; as, thereof, whereof) &o. Pk represents/, but in nephew

pli is sounded as v.
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v.—viv.—Revive, vile, nephew, vivid, votive, grovel, heaven.

F._{if.—Fif3, chaf3, laugh, sylph, sphinx.

Ha filled the draught and freely quaffed,

And puffed the fragrant fume and laughed.

61. Z and S.

Observe that after a voice sound S is sounded like Z, and after

a breath sound like C, soft.

Maze, blazo, as, has, is, was, oaths, breathes, hand*, plagues,

drowns, raisins, puzzle.

He f^^ives, 'ds hi.s- usage at this season, a series of sermons on

moral duties.

S like C soft.

(2) Similar sights and sounds savor certainly of satiety.

(1) Sis, siege, soil, posts, boasts, costs, beasts, rests, nests, lusts.

Thou'rt not thyself.

For thou cxist'st on many thousanl grains

That issue out of dust. H ippy thou art not,

For what thou hast not still tliou striv'st to get,

And what thou hast forget' st.

62. J and CH.
Application of the b ick part of the tongue to the mouth.

Join, judge, joy, rajah, jaw, jew.

Judge not that ye be not judged.

Chit, chew, chop, church.

Charity, each, vouch, natwre, Chichester.

63. Observe there is a strong t9iKh^ncy to pronounce d when
followed by a \l sound, as, dew, duty, duke, like J, as dew, jew;

duty, juty; duke, juke. To correct this tendency let the speaker

pronounce the words thus : di/^ w dj/ukc dyutjj. It is equally

improper to pronounce duty, duke, as dooty, dookc, &c., which

many do in this country.

64. ZH and SH.
The organic position and action are similar to J and Ch. The

tcngue is turned back, while the breath or voice passes over it and

along its sides.

Risure, erasure, leisure, fusion, vision, sash, strove, sure,

chaise.

The shade he sought and shunned the sunshine.

Thewcik-eyed bit

With short shrill shriek flits by on leathern wing.

Shrill shabby shrews should surely show shame.

65. TH.
Voice and breath sounds, formed by pressing the end of the

tongue against the fore teeth. Th, breath sound :
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Leng-tli, bath, mouth, sixth, thwart, hundred-th, thousand-th.

He sat on the six-th seat.

From nature's chain whatever link you strike,

Tenth or ten thousand-th, breaks the chain alike.

Theodore Thickthorn thrust thistles through the thick of his

thumb.
TH.
Voice sound.

Booth, paths, with, oaths, either, flither, bequeath.

Has God, thou fool ! worked solely for thy good,

Thy joy, thy pastime, thy attire, thy food?

66. L, M, N, 11.

These are liquids and are strictly vocal.

For I the tongue touches the upper gum.

For m lips closed ;
sound, nasal. •

For n tongue as in 1 ; sound, nasal.

For r tongue vibrates against the upper gum at the beginning

of words ; at the end it is slightly curled and the r sounded more

smoothly. Lull, oil, marl, earl, lovely.

Nor cast one longing, lingering look behind.

Let Corolma smooth the liquid lay.

Lull with Amelia's liquid name the nine,

And sweetly flow through all the royal line.

M. Mum, blame, realm, elm, helm, lamb, solemn, tempter,

matrimony.

Caution.—Avoid saying el-um, rel-um, hel-um, for elm, realm,

helm.
Round a holy calm diffusing,

Zone of peace a id lonely musing,
In hollow murmurs died away.

Many miserable men make money by miserly means.

N. Nun, none, nine, flillen, linen, unanimous, quash, impugn.

To talk of nonentity annihilated was certainly nonsensical

enough.

Rough R. Ray, rheum, wrap, bray, gray, dray, shroud, shriek,

phrcnzy.
Rend with tremendous sound your ears asunder,

With gun, drum, trumpet, blunderbuss, and thunder.
Their lean and flashy songs

Grate on their scrannel pipes of wretched straw.

Smooth R. Bar, car, pour, marsh, arm, garb, colonel, affair,

adore. What man dare, I dare.

Both. Approach thou like the rugged Russian bear,

The armed rhinoceras, or the Hyrcan tiger.

67. Na.
This sound is distinct from that of n or g. It is formed by
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applying the baci part of the tongue to the palate near the entrance

tothenose; hence it is a tni3 n<ts(d. The defects are either to

leave out the g ; as^ -strenth for streng-th, or to give a distiuct g
sound, as swin-p^in-g.

G.in:r, king, length, being, ringing, distinguish, anxiety, being,

nothkig, singer, bringing.

Alexander, at a banquet, with a concourse of flatterers, overcome
by anjcr, led by a concubine, is a strong example that he who
conquers kingdoms may have neglected the more noble conquest of

himself.

C3. W and Y.
^

These letters are voice consonants at the beginning of words.

-W acquires a forcible action and then separation of the lips,

the Y a pressure of the toni>;ue to the palate and a forcible

action of the under jaw when followed by «.

W. Way, one, once, what, quake, choir. He wooed the-woman,
but she would not wed.

Y;irn, ye, you, yeoman, by, use, huge,

Duke, million, poniard, Indim, odious.

Youth with ill-humor is odious.

69. H.
This letter is sounded by expulsion of breath with a slight

force. The tendency amongst the uneducated English is to omit
this sound in its proper position, and to sound it when it is not

required. In this country and the States the defect is to over-

sound the letter in its proper plice, so that it is heard with a gut-

tural jerk like a cough. The use of the letter by an educated
Englishman will always be the best standard for guidance. The
gre;;te^t defect is th^t of sounding it when not required. To
chcGk this tendency t:ie coup de la glotte practice will be found
Useful. "When the difficulty occurs the speaker should pmsc and
arrc'-t the tendency to brenthe before the vowel that follows, and
if tli't should follow let him sound the vowel alone, then gradually

wit!i it the other elements, as cud (Aend)—e. ^See Tonics, No.

4, page 20.) en, end.

The fallowing words have the h silent, and in the praxis words
with and without the h sound are intermingled to give ease and
confidence in its utterance.

Silent h, heir, honest, hour, humor, and their derivatives.

Praxis.—Hall, all, aunt, haunt, who, art, heed, hair, hour, heir,

huge, perhaps, inh dc, eye, high and hand, how, owl, hone, own.

I^p a high hill he heaved a huge, round stone.

He had learned the whole art of angling b}' heart.

70. The before a vowel and h silent is sounded like thee and
9

before h and consonants like thu (see Table, p. 26.) Read the
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following exercises,—The horse^ tlie ass, tlie hour, the inn, the

heart, the art, the eye, the end, the harp, the honor, the horrol

71. Correct pronunciation op words often mispro-

nounced. (The small figures refer to the Table, p. 26)
9

ahove abuv

acknowledge
10

ak-nol-ledge

again-st

4

agen-st (as in hen)

any enny, not an-y
7 2

aye, meaning' " yes "
a-ee (or a-i)

bade bad
barrel bar-rel, not barl

children ren, not childern

covetous kuv-e-tus

diamond di-a-mond

epistle epissl

engine enjin, not engine

ere and e^er air, not ear

evil evl, not e-vil

heretofore here-too-fore

hundred dred, not derd

idol idul, not idle

miracle mir-a-cle, not mer-i-cle

neither nether, nithur

none nun
often offn, not off-ten

ordinary <5r-din-ary, not ordnary

peril per-il, not purl

perhaps sound the h
put u, as in bull

says eez

said Bed

sate sat

shone shon

sovcreiga suv-rin

spirit spir, not sper, nor spur
towards to-urdz

truths th, as in thin

venison ven-zn, or vene-zn

wont wunt, not want
wrath rawthj or rath, as in far

yea y^y
youths th, as in their
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72. A. Tfc is a New Englandism to prononnce this particle

like a in fame. The true English sonnd, which is far more
expressive, is that of a in at. The New England mode is wrong
because it is not English, and because it makes the word too

emphatic.

73. TO is pronounced long (too) before a vowel and short

before a consonant; the short sound, however, is still thiit of o not
u or e. Send a ring too Eva and a book to John.

73. Y in my is rarely sounded like long i as in Jine^ except
for emphasis ; its usual sound is that of y in lady.

74. The termination ED in the past tense and past participle.

There is some difficulty in the management of this syllable;

mauy contend that it should be sounded more fully in Scripture

reading and the reading of the Church Service.

In the words aged, beloved, blessed, cursed, learned, winged,

when used as adjectives the e ought to be sounded; as, an agecZ

man, a learn-ca( scholar. When compounded, however, as a

full ag'd horse, it is suppressed.

In other cases the propriety of sounding or suppressing it must
depend on the position of the word. It may be suppressed when
it promotes case of utterance, and prevents unpleasant tautophony.

Professor Plumptrc recommends its suppression in the following

words occurring in the English Church Service, and which, as

they are of Scriptural derivation, will be generally useful

:

1.—Declar'd unto mankind

—

—our forefathers have declar'd unto us

—

—number'd with thy saints

—

—sav'd from our enemies—
—order' d by thy governance

—

—establish'd among us

—

—gather'd together in thy name—
— scattcr'd the proud

—

—promis'd to our forefathers.

2.—Visited and redeem'd his people

—errefZand are deceiv'd

—

—afflicted or distress'd.

" Adverbs formed by adding Jy to participial adjectives ending
in ed very often retain the sound of e in those very words which
suppressed it before the composition took place ; thus the c is

sounded in assuredly, advisedly, nnftigncdly, ftc^'— Kiug's
Collage Lectures on Elocution, by Professor Plumptre, from which
also the following have been extracted :

75. EL.
E before I in final unaccented syllables must always be pre-
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nouncad; as rebe?, raod(27, ange?. Exceptions—shekel, weasel,

ousel, nival, snivel, hazel = shckle, wcaslc, &c.

75. EX.
E beibre n in final unaccented syllables not preceded by a liquid

is suppressed, as jrarden, burden
j
gard'n, burd'n.

7G. IL and IN.
1 bafore I and n must always bo pronounced, as penc/7, vigiZ,

germm, Lntin.

Exceptions—evil, devil, raisin and cousin; evl, devl, raizn,

Guzz-n.

77. ON.
The o is suppressed in the final unaccented syllable ow, preceded

by c, h, d, p, s, t, z; as, in heacon, bacon, imrdon, jrrifQ^

reason, treason, poison, lesson, &c., pronounced hacn, prisn,
reasn, kc.

Exceptions—unison, diapason, horizon, weapon.

QUALITY OF VOICE.—FORCE.

78. The human voice is formed by the passage of air through

the larynx and cavities of the mouth and nose, and the quality of

th:it voice depends very considerably upon judicious training and

a watchful control over these organs. When the voice is free

from roughness, huskiness, .
Jiollowness, a mixture of tone and

whisper, and nasal peculiarities, it may be pronounced pure in

quality. The voices of children when in good health, are sweet,

musical, and pure ; the voice of the cultivated orator, actor, or

singer possesses a similar clearness, purity and roundness of

tone, free from the defects named. The first efforts of the music

master are directed to the cultivation of these qualities in his

pupils. The musical pupil is required, day aft^r day, to pasa

through the drill of sounding each note of the gamut, commenc-

ing gently, swelling out in the centre of the note and tapering it off

a,t its close into softness, until its jagged rough externals are

smoothed down, and it flows out pure and musical, round, clear

and sounding. We are all born with this musical capacity ; and

though neglect and unhealthy influences may and do seriously

affect the natural purity and power of the vocal organ it may, by

patient culture, be restored to much of its native beauty. The

exercises on pages 19 and 20 will prove the best means- for correct-

ing defects ef voice and ear, and acquiring purity of tone. In
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addition to pnrity, however, the orator and reader need force of

voice. It is not as we have already stated, loudness that gives effect

to the successful speaker and makes language expressive and intelli-

gible in a large hall or theatre. " The whispering of Mrs. Siddons,

and the same is true of other great actors, was distinctly heard in

the remotest parts of huge theatres, and produced a greater effect

than the loudest bawl of those who tore passions to tatters, to

very rags to split the ears of the groundlings." Distinct articu-

lation is no doubt an essential in making the speaker understood.

But the possession o^ force, the power to govern the voice so as

make it roll along with musical purity and softness, or reverberate

like peals of thunder— startling '* stupor into attention " by its

sudden explosion on the ear ; or sink into awe-impressive whispers

or rise into the shout of anger, or fear, or mortal agony, or wild

excitement; this force is necessary to all who aspire to the triumphs

of oratory and delivery; and this force, by judicious and perse-

vering practice, can be more or less acquired by all.

79. Force must be studied, both in reference to syllables and

to sentences. In the physical culture of the voice its application

to words claims the first attention ; as he who can control the

necessary delivery of simple sounds will find no great difficulty

with combinations of sounds in sentences.

80. The term stress is applied to force in single sounds, and

to make it effective it must possess two elements : 1st, the physical

effort of voice ; 2nd, the time occupied in its utterance.

The following classification of the various modes of exercising

stress is due to Dr. Rush

:

81. 1st, Radical Steess.— This consists of an abrupt and

for«ible utterance at the beginning of the vocal effort. It is an effort

of voice in which the lungs are inflated, the muscles brought into a

state of rigid contraction, and then the sound is expelled with a

sudden explosive energy that startles the hearer ; hence the term

Radical stress. It is heard in the sudden words of command,

^'Halt," "Arm," ''Charge," or in the ary of alarm, ''The foel

they come, they come." In its milder and more cheerful forms it

gives liveliness to expressions of joy, humour, &c., causing the

voice to leap and dance along, as it were, with overflowing hilarity
j
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as, '^ Oh. I tlien I see Queen Mab lias been witli you." Its abuse

is often beard in the delivery of young people at school recitations,

causing tbem to give undue emphasis to each word, and to exhibit

an appearance of premature self-confidence in their manner. It

may, also, in addition to the above explanation, be compared to the

mechanical act of abrupt cougliing. In practising, the student

must hold the breath in suspension for a moment, bracing up his

vocal organs as if for a sudden violent effort, then send forth the

Toice on any of the tonic elemonts (p. 26) on syllables, and finally

words. For milder forms the above description of Queen Mab

;

and, for the violent effort, the following and similar examples are

recommended. (Let this stress be thrown chiefly on the words in

italics) ;

—

An hour passed on: the Turk awoke ;

—

That bright dream was his last ;

—

He woke—to hear his sentries shriek,

"To armj!—they come !—the Greek! the Greek l"

He woke—to die, 'midst flame and smoke,

And shout and groan and sabre-stroke,

And heard with voice as trumpet loud,

Bozzaris cheer his band

—

Strike—till the last armed foe expires,

Strike—for your altars and fires,

Strike—for the green graves of your sires,

God—and your native land 1

The radical stress in the above example is chiefly thrown on the

first word of each line, but, of course, the tone of lofty appeal is

continued through the whole line.

82. Median Stress.—The Median stress is a gradual increase

and subsequent decrease of fulness in the voice similar to what is

called a swell in musical language. It has been already explained

in the practice on the gamut. Its abuse is heard in the theatrical

tones of '^ mouthing" words. Thrown on important words of

solemn subjects it clothes them with the highest dignity and pomp

of sound. It is especially adapted to the reading of the Psalms,
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afid of mournful topics. The practice here again should be on

tonics of long quantities, as in the exercises for the orotund voice

(page 42-3.)

83. Tanishing Stress.—This term is used to indicate that

the chief force of the voice terminates at its end, bjing the

opposite of the radical stress. It has been compared to the p.ievish

exclamation of an ill-tempered child, when saying " I wont," or

*'you shan't," where the voice hangs on the word and bursts out

with the greatest violence at its close. It is also compared to the

act of repeated sobs. It is speciilly adapted to the language of

rt;solve, rebuke, impatience, or horror.

Scorn and Reproach :

Thou slave ! thou wretch ! thou coward 1

Thou little valiant, great in villany

;

Thou ever strong upon the stronger side 1

Thou Fortune's champion that dost never fight,

But when her humorous ladyship is by

To teach thee safety 1

Horror :

Oh! horror! noRUOu! HORROR!—Tongue nor heart

Cannot conceive, nor name thee!

Contusion hath made his masterpiece!

Most sacrilegious murder hath broke ope

Tho Lord's anointed temple and stole thence

The life o' the building.

Resolve :

I know not what course others may take, but, as for me, give me liberty

or give me death.

St» ritrre. Come, sign!
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Ferd'nand. St. Pierre,

"Will forjty thousand ducats please thee ?

St. rierre. There's

The dial, and the sun is shining on it

—

The shadow is on the rerj point of twelve
;

Mj case is desperate 1 Your signature,

Of vital moment is unto mj peace I

My eye is on the dial. Pass the shadow

The point of noon, the breath of but a hair,

As can my eye discern, and, that unsigned.

The steel is in thy L3art. I speak no more I

(The Wife.)

84. The remaining forms of stress are but modifications of the

preceding.

85. Compound stress is strong at the beginning and end,

and milder in the middle, of a sound.

86. Thorough stress throws equal force on all the sound.

87. Tre3I0R means intermittent stress, as when the voice

trembles in pathos or sorrow.

THE OROTUND VOICE.

88. Solemn and dignified compositions of prose and poetry

demand an appropriate tone of voice, swelling, exalted and impres-

Bive as the subjects themselves. This tone is altogether diJGferent

from the common prosaic tone of conversation. It is artificial in

its character and can only be acquired by careful culture. It

is powerfully impressive, and especially adapted to the grand

Bentimcnts of tragedy and epic poetry, and to scripture reading

and prayer. AVhen exercised by great orators and actors it is full

of impressiveness and adds depth, solemnity and force to the

sentiments uttered. It is of the first importance to the minister

of religion, both because it is the best calculated to fill a largo

building, and to command the attention and respect of the hearer,

by its pure, lofty, and swelling efi'ect, and the sentiment of awe it

awakens, when used in the delivery of solemn thoughts. To give
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this tone in all its completeness demands the energetic action of all

tliG vocal organs—tlic erect chest, the full influtsd lungs, the well-

rounded mouth, and the deliberate and full action of the vocal-

organs. Hence, because all these orgjuis are brought into play

and each assists the other, tlie frequent use of this voice, when

onc3 acquired, is less fatiguing and more bracing on the whole

system, than the less dignified conversational tone too often heard on

the pLtform, in tlie pulpit, and in other forms of public delivery.

89. The exact mode of forming this quality of voice is not

well understood, but the following directions will present a digest

of various methods successfully adopted for acquiring it, and they

are recommended to the student for daily practice.

The term orotund {ore rotundo), due to Dr. Rush, indi-

cates the nature of the vocal action. The mouth is rounded, and,

as it were, hollowed out for its production. Tlie root of the tongue

and the larynx are lowered,- so that the mouth, like an arched vault,

is iu the best condition for full resonance ; the chest is also erect

and expanded to give the lungs ample room to be filled and to act

with energy, while the breath is poured forth against the vaulted

roof with full power for successful effect. The voice under these

conditions is sent forth with the utmost degree of fulness and

purity of which it is cipable.

90. The mode of acquiring this voice is thus described by

Dr. Rush.—" The act of coughing is either a series of short

abrupt efforts in expiration, or of one continued impulse which

yields up the whole of the breath. This last forms one of the

means for acquiring the orotund voice. The single impulse"of

coughing is an abrupt utterance of one of the short tonic vocali-

ties,'-" followed by a continuation of the atonic breathing h till the

expiration is ejthausted. Let this compound function, consisting

of the exploded tonic vocality and the aspiration, be changed to an

entire vocalitt/ hy omitting the sharp ahruptness of the cough and

continuing the toinc in place of the aspiration. The sound thu3

produced, will, with proper cultivation, lead to that full and sub-

sonorous quality here denominated the orotund.

• i. e. Vowels. Sec Table, page 26.
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" This contrived effort of cougliing, when freed from abruptness,

is like the voice of gaping ; for this has a hollow and subsouorous

vocality very different from the colloquial utterance of tonio

sounds. It may be exemplified by uttering the tonic a-we with

the mouth widely extended, and by speaking as far as possible in

Si gaping articulation^

91. Having thus formed some idea of commencing his practice

on this voice, the student must then, with the above arrangement of

vocal organs, sound the following and similar combinations that

allow large compass of voice, in monotone, and with rising and

falling inflections (see next lesson), " drawing out the vocality

to the utmost extent of expiration." ^h, awe,-oh, w/io, ee, oiy,

01, arm^ a-U, o-wn, w-o«, c«-l, ow-\, yog.

91. After patient and persevering practice on vowels and

syllables the next step will be to utter words in orotund, such as

the following, containing the full tonic sounds of o, aive, &c. In

all the exercises let the voice swell out with median stress.

<> <> <> ^> <>
Oh holy Hope that flows through all my soul.

<><><> <> <> <> <> <>
Roll on thou deep and dark blue ocean roll.

<> <> <> <> <>
From pole to pole the deep-toned thunders roll.

<> <> <> <> <>
Low hollow moans proclaim his deep-soul'd woe.

<> <> <>
Awake, arise, or be forever fallen 1

92. The chief difficulty at first will lie in continuing this tOBB

on a succession of words, as the tendency will be to fall back into

the small puny tones of conversation. The student must, however,

persevere against that habit by reading passages from the " Book

of Job," from the "Psalms," from "Paradise Lost," the first

two books of which abound in appropriate exorcises, and from

other similar compositions.

ACCENT.
93. Accent is that force of voice in words of more than one

syllable which gives one syllable a heavier sound than another.

The terms heavy and llglit are the best to apply to such syllables.

In the word process, pro is the accented or heavy syllable, cess the

li^'ht one. Mr. Steele, an early writer on Elocution, and subse-
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(jTicntly Dr. Rusli and other authors, designate thig difTerence in

sound by the term poise (weight), a very appropriate one if gene-

rally accepted. " Many persons," says Professor Plumptre,

" naturally carry out this poise admirably in delivery without ever

having had any instruction in elocution, especially such persons

who (a^) are possessed of strong feelings, lively imagination, and

warm temperament, pirticuLirly when they are speaking in public,

or reading aloud any powerfnl, descriptive or dramatic pasksage.

Others, on the contrary, who are of cold, lethargic, unimpassioned

temperament, or languid health, allow only the slightest amount

of range of action and re-action to be perceptible, and hence the

poise is inadequately maintained, and the delivery in speaking

or reading is poor, tame, and feeble, void of all proper expression,

and often accompanied with a tendency to stammer or stutter.*'

94. Sheridan says "that theatrical declamation, or what is

called the stagey style of delivery, is due to the actors dwelling

upon syllables that are unaccented, with the same force as upon the

accented ones, through a notion that it makes the words move

more slowly, stately, and uniform, than the quicker and more

spirited accents will allow."

93. Accent is a physiological necessity, dependent upon the

structure and action of the vocal chords, and, in its regular action

and reaction, it is not only an agreeable relief to the car, but also

to the organs employed in speech.

9o. The terms long and short, grave and acute, are quite inade-

quate to express this action, and are, therefore, now, in relation to

the English language, no longer used. The accented syllable may
be long or short, acut<3 or grave, but it is always the hcavij syllable,

and the unaccented one is always lijht.

97. In the words water, weary, holy, manly, the accent, which

is on the first syllable, is caused by a prolongation of the vowels,

and is therefore due to time. Heavier accent may be given t'lom

by adding A»rce or stress^ and this would m.x\iQt\iQin.(niph(itic. In

the word vic-to-ry the three syllables are short, and the accent is

thrown on vie by tho addition, not of time, but of stress. The
same principle guides us in pronouncing such words as baitlo,

tumble, baffle, cattle, &c.
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98. Hence tbe following rules :

—

Rule I.—When the aecoat Is

on the vowel its weight is expressed by time
; that is, the vowel is

prolonged in utterance, as flaming, daring, glorious, &c.

99. Rule II.—If the concluding letter of the accented

syllable be a mute or atonic (page 20) the accent is expressed by

stress, and the time is short; as, victory, Z>ackward, hech-on,

batth, hrrf^e, &g.

100. Rule III.—When the concluding letter of the accented

syllable is a semi-vowel, or a nasal liquid, the syllable may be long

or short according to will ; as, murmur, basely, bubble, madden,

&c.

101. These rules are of great importance, as will be further

explained in emphasis. The emphasis may be prolonged by time,

as in Rule I, but it would have a harsh effect to prolong the sylla-

ble vie in victory; as, "Which, if not uic-tory, is yet revenge,"

or hat in battle. The emphasis in every instance of Rule II is

accomplished by stress, followed by a slight pause, that is. the

syllable must not be prolonged, but additional weight be thrown

on it.

102. Modes of Practice and Improvement m Accent.—
The best key to correct accent is a good dictionary, and, wherever

there is a tendency to throw accent on everi/ syllable, or to neglect

accent where it occurs, adults and school teachers, in the practice

of their pupils, would derive great advantage from reading aloud

the words of a dictionary, selecting (1) words where the accent

is on the vowel, (2) accented syllables ending as in Rule II, (3)

accented syllables ending as in Rule III.

"Where the tendency is to accent ever]/ syllable, as in theatrical

declamation, Sheridan gives the following Rule :

103. " The only rule necessary to be observed by all public

speakers, who can pronounce English properly, is to lay the accent

always on the same syllabic and the same letter of the syllable

which they usually do in common discourse, and to take care not

to lay any accent or stress on any other syll ible."

104. While giving to every word its proper accent, be especially

careful not to omit, slur over, or mispronounce the other syllables,

as di-mond for diamond, particklcr, for pnr-ti-cular, histry for bis-
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to-ry, honrble for hon-our-a-ble, jography for ge-o-grapliy. Notliing

Boonor shows the elegant and accomplished orator and reader, than

a careful observance of this rule, and it may be added that nothing

is more common than its violation, amongst all classes.

TI3IE.

105. The vocal principle on which the time and movement of

speech depend is simple. There can be no safe rules given to

guide the reader as to the duration of pauses. Pauses are con-

trolled and measured by the character of the subject and the

temper of the mind. When passion is vehement, and the reasoning

is triumphant, and conclusive, the language is poured forth with

energv' and swiftness. But when the reasoning is complicated

and ab.ruse, the delivery is more slow and deliberate; and if the

mind be under the influences of deep reverence, or fear, or extreme

terror, the movement will vary—be swift or slow as feeling pre-

dominates ; and often the pauses will be long, while the eye and

the face are eloquent with silent expression. The prevalent defect

of all readers is to read too fast, and the common method for

correcting the evil is to pause httween each word. Now it is here

that a knowledge of the letters, as explained in previous lossous,

is of great advantage. Slow time—slow reading is secured

BY EXTENDIXa THE SYLLABIC QUANTITY OF WORDS, whcrc the

natuvo of the letter admits of such prolongation (see pr 23 and 45-6.)

Single vowels, not syllables, are classed as long and short. Thus

in the words male and female^ the a in male, because it \> long,

allows the voice to dwell upon it without disagreeable efi'cct ; and

hence aH words which have a long vowel in them followed by a

subtonic (p. 26) can bo prolonged on that vowel, and so o'Lr the

proper element for reading slowly. On the other hand words

coming under Ivule 11, page 46, cannot, without a viol aion of

the true sound, be prolonged.

One important and safe rule must always be observed ; when

reading ever so fast lot the reader never fail to complete articula-

tion, and when reading slowly lot him avoid monotony by varying

inflection and pitch.
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ACCENT AND TIME OF POETRY.
106. English poetry cannot be read with proper melody by the

laws of the prosodians and on the same principles as classical

poetry. The classical prosody arranges versification by feet,

consisting of long and short syllables. But the syllables in

English poetry may be and often must be made long or short, first

according to the tonic elements, but chiefly in subjection to the

will of the reader, guided by the higher laws of arbitrary emphasis

and expression, A word of great force and meaning may b©

prolonged, as to time, indefinitely, and, although accent must be

observed in words of more than one syllable, the same classical

observance of accent on every word, will throw the weight or

poise on the most insignificant particles and give to articles,

prepositions, and conjunctions, a prominence utterly destructive of

expression, and characterized by the most childish and ridiculous

sing-song. According to the prosodial measurement of long and

short quantities, the following examples place the accent on the

italicized syllables and words :

On the
I
bare earth \ exposed \ he ties

j

With not
I

a friend
|
toclose

|
his eyes

thou
I
that with

\ surpass
\ ing fflo \ ry crowned

Look'st/rom
|
thy sole

|
domm

|
ion like

\
the ffod

\

Of this
I
new world

|
a.t whose

\
sight all

\
the stars

|

B.idQ their
|
dimm ( ished heads.

Show pi
I
ty Lord

|
oh Lord \ forgive

Let a
I

repent
\
ant reb

\
el livej

Bj prayer \
th' oSen

|
ded Be \

ittj
\

t' s^^pease^

Let these examples be read by the prosodian's law, the weight

of the voice falling on the italicized syllables, followed also in each

instance by an involuntary pause, and the music and expression

of such passages are altogether marred.

107. Now, the habit of reading on this system is so powerful,

in consequence of school and classical instruction, that the most

earnest attention of the student, who would acquire a natural and

expressive and truly musical style of reading, is required to over-

come the difficulty. Especially to the divinity student, who, in his

professional labors, will have so often to deliver the language of
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lyrical poetry, in tlie reading of hymns and psalms, is the instruc-

tion needful, that will take away from the pulpit the childish and

canting tones that so constantly disfigura the delivery oC sacred

verse.

lOS. The elements involved in reading English: verse are accen-

tuatiori and time.

109. Tha accentuation is regulated by the recurrence of heavy

and light syllables; there will occur action and re-action, pulsation

and remission ; in other words there will be a constant recurrence

ofheavy and light syllables. The verse then must first be arranged

into bars, as in music, and every bar must begin loith a heavy

syllable. Hence the number of bars will at least be equal to the

number of heavy syllables, and in no case must two heavy

syllables be found in one bar.

110. On this principle English verse may be divided (I) into

eommon measure of one /leayy, followed by one light syllable, as iu

this example

:

"Wit3 per-
I

fection I Beauty's I wonder
A .-.

I
A .-.

I
A .-.

I
A .-.

Nature's I pride the I Graces' I treasure.

A .-.
I

A ..
I
A .-.

I
A .-.

and (IT) into triple measure which gives three syllables in a bar,

the first, as before, being a heavy one, followed by two light ones.

The
I

princes ap I plaud with a I furious I joy

* O .-.
I

A .-. •.•
j A .-. .•. .-.

I
A .-. .-.

I
AGO

And ihe I king seized a
j
flambcrtu with

j
zeal to de I stroy

' 111. Now so far as mere accentuation goes the above arrange-

ment will not clash with the prosodian's laws. But the true music

of the verse cannot be sustained without appropriate pauses, and

hence the next im^^.i-tant clomont is time the observance of which,

will at once give the requisite harmony and expression to the

passages.

112. Every heavy syl^ hlc mn^t be followed by a light syllable,

or by a pause eqml to me timo of one, and every light syllable

must be preceded by a hQnvy one, or by a similar pause. Hence

as the bars must begin with a heavy syllable and end with a light

ons, appropriate m.iks are introduced into these exercises for the

guidance of the student.

D
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>13. The mirk A represents a heavy syllable; /. a light one
\

* an omitted heavy syllable, and o an omitted light syllable. In

the last example the first line begins with ( ^ ) equal to an omitted

heavy syllable, followed by one circle (o) equal to an omitted light

syllable and as joy is heavy it ends with two light circles to

indicate the place and absence of the two light syllables necessary

to complete the bar. In the first example there will be properly a

pause after perfection and j^ride, and the introduction of the pause

will remove the tendency to sing-song ; but the pauses must be

equal to the omitted syllables. Hence the second line would

stand marked thus :

—

Nature's I pride — I — the I Graces' I treasure.
A .-.

I
A o

I
.-.

I
A .-.

I
A .-.

114. Let the student not be alarmed or perplexed as to the

extent of time to be observed, for preeiseness on this point is really

not demanded. Whenever the tendency is to throw accent on unim-

portant words and unaccented syllables, a pause is sufficient to cor-

rect that tendency ; and hence pauses compensate for all imperfect

measure, become an important element in rhy hmical reading, and

enable the reader to arrange his accent, his quantities and his

emphasis just as he pleases, and without marring in any form the

beauty and music of the verse.

115. For example, in the lines quoted in illustration of the

bad effects of prosodial laws, the principles explained will at once

restore to the line its expression and music. Thus the example

attached to (lOG) as an illustration of the bad effect of the proso-

dian's rule, is corrected :

—

By I prayer I the of- I fended I dpity I — to ap- I pease

.-.
I
A .-.

I
* . . .

I
A .-.

I
A ...

I
* . . .

I
A o

Thus also by prosody the touching lines of Milton read with

alternate light, and heavy syllables would be destitute of aJl

expression.

Ob

—

iark
I
d'^rk—dark \ amid |

the—blaze
|
of nooi

w^ich, however, have all the pathos restored by increasing the

buicss on each " dark " in succession, swelling out the last and

pausing after it.

Oh i dark I dark I dark I ( a I mid the I blaze of I noon
A o A o A o A .-. * * ••• ••• A .-.A o
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116. In this way common may be blended with triple measure

and imperfect measures compensated for by appropriate pauses.

Ye j airy
j
sprites I

J

who j oft as I fancy I calls

* .-.
I
A .-.

I
A o

I I
A

I
A .-.

1 A .-.
I
A o

I

thou j I that
I

\Tith Bur
j
passing

j

glory

A o
I

A
I
*

I
A o

I
. ..

I
A .-.

I
A .-.

Lookst
I

from thy
j
sole do

j
minion I

j
like the I god

A
I
* . ..

I
A .-.

I
A .-.

I
O

I
A /.

I
A O

Of
j

this j new j world j at
j
whos« sight

J

all the I stars

* .'.
I
A

I
A O

I
A O

I
*.-.

I
A .-.

I
A .-.

I
A

Hide 1 their di I minished I heads.

A
I

A .-.
I

A .-.
I

A

117. Explanation.—In the first line of this example ^'0"

demands force equal to an accented syllable, but, according to pro-

sodian law, being an Iambic measure, the accent falls on '' thou;"

" " iri therefore accented, and followed by a pause. As " that" is

a relative pronoun it requires a pause before it (Rule VI, par.
j

202), and, as it is the nominative of the following sentence, it]

demands accent ; hence it commences a bar. " "With" might take

the place of a light or unaccented syllable in the same bar, but

this would mar the music of the metre, and it also requires a pause

before it, being a preposition introducing a distinct adjunct. Hence
'' that" is followed by a pause, and, as " witli" is an unimportant

word, it ought not to commence a bar, which would give it r.cccnt.

A heavy pause, therefore, takes the ^lace of the omitted heavy

syllable, and ''with .sur" follows as equivalent to one liuht syllable.

The remaining words present no difficulty, and follow in their

proper order. The other lines are arranged on the same method.

118. Mr. D. C. Bell, an eminent English professor of elocu-

tion, shows that, when rhetorical importance is att iched to a word,

even of one syllable, it may on this principle combine in itself the

time of a heavy and a light syllable, as in the following examples :

—

Hail 1
j
holy

j
light,

j
ofiFi^pring of I heaven I first I horn.

A.*. * O A .-. A O A .. . A .-. A.-. A .-.

Here " Hail," '' first," and ''born," have each the heavy and light
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percussion, and receive tlie time due to botli ; tlnis, also, with the

following :

—

Brought
I

Death
]
into the

|
world I and I all our I woe.

A O
I
A .*.

I
A .-.

I
A O

I
^e- .-.

I
A .-.

I
A .-.

Oh
I I

that this ! too I too I solid
|
flesh [ would

|
melt.

A .-.
I
*

I
A .-.

I
A.-.

I
A .-.

I
A .*.

I
A O

I
* .'. ) A .'.

119. The student will thus see that rests or pauses in metrical

language are as necessary as the syllables. The csesural pause may
suffice, but the law of pause is tbe law of expression, and must har-

monize with expression, and it may occur in a bar, or between

bars. The ear and the judgment of the reader^ not the laws of

prosody, are the proper guides.
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PAET 11.

INTELLECTUAL ELOCUTION.

120. The preceding lessons and exercises are^eslgned to culti-

vate the speaking Toice and the ear of the student. Their

importance cannot be too strongly impressed on all who aspire to

excellence in the art of delivery. The speaker and the reader

must have the power to bring the voice under the control of the

will, and the ear or quick perception of sound .to know what

movement the voice assumes—whether in pitch it is raised or

depressed, and whether in inflection it is advancing in concrete or

continuous slide upward or downward. This vocal power is the

instrument of all expression. Hence the importance of mas-

terino; the mechanism of the art. Where nature has been

liberal in these gifts, or where early training has been favourable

to the development of these powers, the intellectual department of

elocution will be comparatively easy. But if the voice is coarse^

unmanageable, deficient in force and inflexible in movement, and

the ear dull of perception, the student sustained by faith in work ^

must daily practice give to the preceding exercises in the methods

explained, until success is achieved.

121. As language is the great instrument of expression, the

student must have some knowledge of its laws and its grammatical

principals. It is impossible to give rules, and to explain the

logical relations of thought so as to direct the vocal expression,

without frequent reference to the parts of speech and the analysis

of sentences. To be able to distinguish the parts of speech then,

is of essential importance, as the application of the rules for

pausing and emphasis depends upon such knowledge. But the

modulations of voice to show the relationship between the members

of a sentence, and the logical dependence of one sentonce on

another, are guided by a knowledge of the analysis of sentences;

and as grammarians do not adapt their instruction and definitions
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•

to elocutionary objects, the following synopsis is offered to the

student, and, if he is deficient in thiii kind of knowledge, earnestly

commended to his attention.*

122. The leading words which enter into the construction of

a sentence may be classified as the subject, the predicate and

the OBJECT. The subject is the noun or name part of the

sentence. It is the subject of which or whom wo are speaking,

the do-er of an action, the recipient of an action, the one that is

any thing affirmed by the speaker; the predigath: is the word

expressing whatever we affirm of the subject : it is always a verb*

Sometimes this verb may finish the affirmation.

The sun
|
shines.

Here " sun " is the subject ; and " shines," whatwe^ffirm of it,

h the predicate and completes the thought expressed. Such verbs

as " shine," because they complete an idea and are not dependent

for their sense upon any succeeding word, are called infransitive

•verbs. The verb or predicate is, however, quite as often dependent

for its full meaning upon a following word and would not make

sense without it, as,

I
I

have marshalled
|
my clan.

Here the predicate " have marshalled " completes its sense by

reference to the word " clan." " Marshalled," then, belongs to the

class of transitive verbs, and " clan," being the object and completion

of the predicate, receives the name of oLject or completion of the

'predicate. Here, then, are the leading and primary divisions of a

sentence, and the student must remember that in the emphasis of

sense (see par. 224) these words must have prominence above all

others in the modulations of the voice.

123. Bat sentences are rarely so brief and simple as these

examples. The subject may be enlarged, and the predicate

extended by additional words, and even by other complete sen-

tences; and each enlargement may have such a special meaning,

may so modvfy and alter the leading idea as to require a special

* This preparatory explanation of analysis is intend'^d for students who

are not acqnaint'^d with the subiect, and for their benefit it is made as

simple as possible. It may of course be passed over by the elocutionary

student, who uaderstands the analysis of sentences.
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modulation of voice to mark it. But, under all circumstances, tbe

leading members of the sentence, subject, predicate and object,

must have their special and marked modulation and cmphaii.i to

sustiiin their importance. Take the following sentence as an

example

:

Two poor mortals,
\
elevated

[
"vritli the distinction of a golden

bauble
|
on their heads, | cJled a crown, take offence \

at e^ch

other
I

without any reason,
|

or with the very bad one of

wishing
I

for an opportunity of aggrandizing themselves, by

making reciprocal depredations. (^Knox.)

Now in this long assemblage of words there is only one sentencG,

and its important members are printed in italics, while the subor-

dinate divisions are marked and separated by upright dashes. The

words ''two poor" enlarge the subject "mortals;" the word

"elevated" enlarges the subject by referring to the condition of

the mortals; "with the distinction of a golden bauble," states

liow elevated, and both these additions will be read in a lower

pitch of voice than the subject : the words " on their heads," are

simply explanatory and subordinate to the words they modify;

while " called a crown," refers to the golden bauble and must be

read in a similar tone, as continuative of that clause. This com-

pletes the enlargement of the subject. The next words " take

offence
'

' are of leading importance, as forming the predicate and

object, and must be read ia such a tone as will show their rela-

tionship to the subject. All the succeeding divisions modify the

predicate and, being subordinate to it, are read in a subordinate

pitch, but with such modulation as will show their rel.ition-

ehip to the main idea and to each other. The import nee

to be attached to each separate division w^ill depend on the judg-

ment and taste of the reader, but the law of pause rests chiefly

on this analysis; and a facility in so dividing complicated

sentences is of the first import mce in good reading.

121. From the above view of analysis the following general

principles may be accepted as guides in Pause and Modulation :

T. Between every adjunct of a sentence there must be a rhetori-

cal pause.
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II. The subject, predicate, and object are read with stronger

emphasis than the adjuncts, which modify or qualify them, and

the adjuncts are read generally in a lower pitch and with quicker

time.

125. Several distinct sentences are often linked together as

clauses qualifying or modifying one or more principal sentences;

es:

Blessed is the man
|
that doth meditate good things

|
in wis-

dom, IJ and that reasoneth of holy things
|
by understanding.

Here there are three sentences, one principal and two subordiuate

ones. These subordinate sentences inform us what kind of a

man he is who is blessed ; that is, in grammatical language, they

qualify the principal sentence. Hence they take the office of

adjectives, and are called adjective sentences.

(a.) Principal Sentence : Blessed is the man.

(6) 1st Adjective Sentence: that doth meditate good things

(c.) Adverbial Adjunct

:

in wisdom,

(d.) 2nd Adjective Sentence: and that reasoneth of holy things

(e.) Adverbial Adjunct

:

by understanding.

126. Again, the principal sentence may be modified by another

sentence which has relation to the time, or manner, or place,

or cause of its action ; such subordinate sentences are called

Adverbial Sentences.

(a.) When that the poor have cried .^^dverhial Sentence,

(b.) Caesar hath wept Principal Sentence.

(a.) If you deign to speak thus to your armies
|

{b) Ere they march to battle Adverbial Sentences.

(c.) Perchance your highness might have the pain of the throat-

cutting yourself. Principal Sentience.

127. Finally.—One sentence may take the place pf a noun or

pronoun and become the subject or object of another and principal

sentence ; such a sentence is called a noun sentence.

The Christian religion, once here, cannot again pass away ; in

one or other form it will endure through all time ; as in Scrip-

ture, so also in the heart of man, is written, " The gates of hell

shall not prevail against it,'*
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In the last clause the predicate is "is written," and its subject,

" The gates of hell shall not prevail agaiust it." This is the noun

sentence, and, being the most important idea, although a subordi-

nate clause, it receives the strongest emphasis.

128. As a general principle it may hi stated that adjective

and adverbial sentences are of less importance than the principal

sentence, and will therefore be read with less emphasis, and in a

lower pitch of voice. When these subordinate sentences precede

the principal sentence, or lie between its members, and do no*

follow it, tlien they have a rising in^jctlon.

120. Nouu sentences have often a leading importance, being

sometimes the subjects, and sometimes the objects, of another

sentence. No general rule can, therefore, be adopted for their

management.

When the noun sentence expresses the quoted words of a state-

ment, or a reply to a question, it then takes the leading emphasis,

as:

If e'er when faith had fall'n asleep,

I heard a voice, ''Believe no more," (N. Sentence^)

And heard au ever-breakiug shore

That tumbled m the goJiess deep,

A warmth within the breast would melt

The freezing reason's colder part,

And like a man in wrath, the heart

Stood up and answered, "I have felt." (.N. Sen.)

Know then this truth, enough for man to know,
" VuiTUE ALONE IS HAPPINESS BELOW." (Xoun Sentence.)

The Scriptures abound in similar examples. In all such instances

the reader must consider the relative value of un adjunct or a

subordinate sentence, and, guided by the relative importance of

each clause, as well as by the special rules for inflection, to be

immediately explained, he will find skill in grammatical analysis

indispensable in the art of expressive reading.

RULES FOR INFLECTION.

130. The laws of inflection, pitch, and general modulation of

the voice are in strict harmony with the expression of thought and

passion. Ilence the student must not only understand the sub-
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ject matter, and the force and meaning of the words, and their

relitions to each other, but he must, especially in the creations of

po«fcry and fiction, realize to his own imagination the true character

of the thought and psssion he has to express with his voice ; he

must, in short, become that whieh ho seeks to represent, and, when

he earnestly and truthfully does this, he is nearly achieving the

perfection, which rules aim to secure.

131. These rules are consistent and uniform, and, from the

beginning the student must patiently apply them to his readings

and speech delivery. He will soon have the satisfaction of finding

them so thoroughly in harmony with common sense, with the

experiences of life, that the difficulty of remembering and applying

them in practice will be no more than the difficulty ofremembering

how he and others do actually speak in daily life, under all its

varied demands and circumstances of calmness and thoughtfulness,

or of conflict and passion. There are only two inflections with

their combinations, and their application will always depend on two

principles. The two inflections are the rising and the falling ; the

circumflex inflexions are a combination of these. The monotone

is a continuous inflexion ofthe same kind, with the smallest com-

pass or extent of slide. The following two principles lie at the root

of all the rules:

—

132. First.—All incompleteness of expression will

HAVE the Rising Inflection.

Second,—All completeness of expression^ will have

the Falling Inflection.

133. The extent of the inflection will depend on the earnest-

ness and passionateness of the expression. Hence, as the rules

will show, earnest enquiry or appe:il takes an extended upward

inflection, because it denotes incompleteness : earnest emphasis or

commimd, or expression of conviction an extended downward

inflection. In both cases the compass will vary from a third to

an octave (See Gamut.) Solemn utterance of solemn thought

marked rather by reverence or fear than passion, will have less

compass of slide, and hence, although the term is not scientifically

correct, it is called monotone.
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Rules.—Risinq Inflection.

Principle.

—

Incomplf teness , and dependence^ or reference.

134. The rising iaflcetion must be used in all unfinished and

depeudont forms of eipres^ion : (1.) Between the subject and the

predicate, (2) on the adjective next to the noun it qualifies,

(3) where introductory sentences or phrases precede tlie principal i

sentGnce (4) where s'.iek clau333 are parenthetical and between the'

members of the leading ck-ure. Thus :

—

'

But jesterday the word of Gpssar might hare stood against the world.

Withia the hollow circle cf :- crown—keeps Dfiath his court.

The heart that heareth the reproof of life—abideth among the wise.

If we would have the L'indnesa of others, we must endure their faults.

Ye that fear the Lo:- ; trust in the Lord.

Masters, if I wei3 ('iaposed to stir

Year hearts to mutinj end rage,

1 should do Brut.u3 ^rzng and Cassius wrong,.

When Musfc, heryf.-'Jf rcaid, was youngs

Ere yet in early Giccce she sung,

The passions oft to he.".-:: her shell

Thronged around her m.^.gic cell

If t' ore's a Power abore^

And that there is all naturo cries aloud

Through all her works—Ho must delight la virtue.

135. Rule li.—Negative expressions requii'dtha-nising inflec-

tion.

Let but the commons hear this testament^

("Which, pardon me, I do not nean to read,)

And they would go and kiss do'^d Caesar's wound*-

You arc not wooa, you are not stones, but men.

'Tis good you know not that you are his heirs.

I speak not now of those bitter waters which mujt mlagTa thcmselvea

with the well of unhallowed pleasure, of the secret reproaches of unhal-
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lowed conacience, of the sad sense of shame and dishonour, and of that

degraded spirit vrhi«h muet bend itself beneath the scorn o? the -wo'rld ; I

epeak onlj of the gimple and natural efifeetg of wise indulgence.

Let tlie student understand that the idea of negation must be

expressed, and the opposite idea antithetical to the negation be at

least suggested. In the last example it is actually expressed.

In the first it is as Antony had said,

^' "Which, pardon me, I do not mean to read, but to conceal from

you." Hence such expressions are incomplete,

136. Rule III.—Questions commencing with verbs and which

can be answered by yes or no take the rising inflection.

Can the soldier when he girdethonhis acmour boast like hhn that putteth

itoflF? Can the merchant predict that the speculation on which he hag

entered will infallibly be crowned with success ? Can even the husband-

man, who has the promise of God that seed time and harvest shall not

fail, look forward with assured confidence to the increase of his fields ?

" What I would'st thou have a serpent sting thee twice ?"

137. EuLE TV.—Exclamations of one or two words, as int«r-

jectional phrases of exclamation, apostrophe, sorrow, and so on, not

being affirmations, but of the character of an appeal, take the

rising inflection.

" Ghastly grim and ancient raven, wandering from the nightly shore : "

—

" My mother! when I learn'd that thou wast dead."

" Ye crags and peaks I

"

138. Observe that the rising inflection is given only to the

ohject appealed to. If there be an exclamatory clause involving a

complete declaration it comes under another rule and ends wiih

the falling inflection. Thus, in the last example, the inflections

would occur as marked

:

Ye eraffs and peaks I I'm with you once again!

I hold to you the hands you first beheld

To shew they still are/r«e /
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Ah ! God! that ghastly gibbet. How dreadful 'tis to see

The groat, tall spectral skeleton, the ladder, and the tree*

Yc woods and wJJs, whose melancholy gloom

Accords with my soul's sadnes.-?, and draws forth

Tlic voice of sorrow from my bursting hearty

Fiirewella while

!

130. lldLE V.—Sentences of amazement or surprise, being

essentially appealing, and therefore incomplete, take the rising

inflection.

Alas ! for the rarity

Of Christian charity

Under the sun

!

140. Often these expressions take a rising inflection throngh

everj member of the sentence.

" What ! Michael Cassio,

That came a wooing with you, and so many a time

"When I have spoke of you dispraisingly,

Hath ta'en your part, to have so much to do

To bring him in I"*

Exceptions.

141. The rules of inflection are neither arbitrary nor change-

able. T!:ey are derived from natural principles, and the very

excepti'^'ns occasionally occurring in iheir application will, on

examiniU'on, prove to be in harmony with the principles laid

down.

142. The following ExcErxiONS to the use of the rising inflec-

tion are \ resented to the student, not as real exceptions, but aa

examples to show that the forms of expression often disguise the

thought, and that he who uses his judgment and masters the mean-

ing of tm author has the best key in a correct interpretation to the

correct inflection.

TliL- C' -r( ct inflection of thi,^ oxnmplo is that of tlio ri«inf» circumflex on all tho

words mai ki'd thus—Wliat I Michaol Casdo, that came a wooing.
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143. Exceptions to Kule II.— All negative sentences

involving a command, or assuming a positive form, take the fall-

ing inflection ; as,

Thou shalt do no murder.

This is clearly no exception to the principle laid down, for

these expressions indicate completeness. They are not denials but

imperative statements.

144. Exception to Rule IY.—When the exclamation is not

an appeal, but rather a command, the inflection is a falling one

;

thus,

Revenge ! revenge ! Timotheus cries.

Here Timotheus does not invoke revenge, but rather demands

it, and the inflection is one of decision and completeness.

The following examples further illustrate the truthfulness of the

principles

:

If thon be'st he—but how fallen. {Complete.)

Hark! hark! it is the clash of arms, {Complete.)

You see, great Dake, I am not mad. {Positive.)

Oh! traitors, villains. (Complete.)

most bloody Eight. (Complete.)

Oh, Rome! oh, my country! {Incomplete) how art thou fallen 1

Alas! my friend— v/oe is me'. (Appeal.)

Thou first and chief sole sovran of the vale 1

straggling Trith the darkness all the night,

And visited all night by troops of stars,

Or whtn they climb the sky, or when they sink

—

Companion or the morning star at dawn

—

Thyself carta 3 rosy star, and of the dawn

Co-herald!

Wake 1 {Command) Trake ! {appeal) and utter praise {command.)

OiiSERVE,—In e"a:.iples like the last, when several clauses, each

independent of the other, but referring to one common predicate,

commacd, of invocation are grammatically connected, grace and
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variety would sanction a falling^inflection on all the complete

clauses but the last, " Co-herild."* (See Rule VIII.)

FALLING INFLECTION.

Principle

—

Completeness.

145. Rule VI.—When sentences express ideas logiculljrcom-

pletc and not dependent on each other, they end with the falling

inflection.

The gradations of art-are- always -laborioira ; no oire~«an-hoi)e to^ttain

excellence at once.

Though the earth and the hearensf were to disappear, there- are-other

worlds which roll afar ; the light of other suns shines upon them^nd the

sky which mantles them, is garnished with other stars.

The sternest sum-total of all worldly misfortunes is death^ nothing more

can lie in the cup of human woe : yet many men in all ages have triumphed

over death and led it captive : converting its physical victory into amoral

victory for themselves—into-aseal and immortal -consetration. for all that

their past lives had achieved.

140. Rule VII.—When a scries of such independent sen-

tences follow each other in grammatical connection and succession,

while the rule of a falling inflection at the end of each sentence is

observed, it relieves the monotony to give a rising inflection to the

last word of the penultimate sentence. This rule applies to the

members of a sentence as well as to sentences.

The day is cold and dark and dreary
;

It rains and the wind is never weary,

The vine still clings to the garden wall,

And at every gust the dead leaves fall,

And the day is dark and dreary.

* In rhetorical language the rule might bf etated tliua: When 8,^v<?ral elajs©*

(prntasfvi rofor to one common apodosis, i.»-., tho \vxri sati.^-fjriug Ihe protases, the

fiual clause precediug the apodosid will have a risiug iufleotiou.
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Our petitions have been slighted; our remonstrances have produced

additional violence aod insult ; our supplications have been disregarded,

and we have been spurned with contempt from the foot of the.throne.

147. KuLE VIII.—When several phrases or sentences inde-

pendent of each other, but referring to one common predicate,

conclusion or statement, follow each other in grammatical connec-

tion, they all take the falling inflection, except the last

—

i. e. the

one preceding such predicate.

These feeble states, these monuments^of the justiceof Europe, the asylum

of peace, of industry, the refuge of oppressed innocence and persecuted

truth—have perished, with those ancient principles which were their sole

guardians and protectors.

I conjure you by that whiclryon "profess,

Howe'er you came to know it, answer me :

Though you untie the winds, and let them fight

Against the churches, though the yesty waves

Confound and swallow navigation up

;

Tho' bladed com be lodged, and trees blown down

;

Tho' castles topple on their warders' heads

;

Tho' palaces and pyramids do slope

Their heads to their foundaiions ; tho' the-treasure

Of nature's germins tumble all together

Even till destruction sicken—answer me

To what I ask you.

—

Macbeth,

148. Rule IX.—Interrogative expressions, commencing Tvith

pronouns or adverbs end with a falling inflection, as,

What judgment shall I dread doing no wrong?

Which now of these three was neighbour to him that fell among the

thieves ?

For who would bear the whips and scorns^ of time, iic.

How are you ? When do you sail ?

Where ar« you going to ?
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149. Rule X.—Questions that express conviction, whether as

the conclusion from premises admitted or proved, or as an appeal

with the expectation of judgment in our favor, or as an exclama-

tion, or as a command, take the falling inflection.

A];>peaUng question.

Judge me ye Gods ! Wrong I mine enemies?

And, if not so, hoio should I wrong my brother f

I said an elder soldier, not a better:

Did 1 sarj better f

The words in italics- are in the form of a conclusive exclama-

tion, and require, as Dr. Rush suggests, -a dovraward intonation

throughout.

Thus also, Hamlet,- when he-sees- the king penitent and at

prayer.

Now might I do it
;
pat, now he is praying

;

And now I'll f/oV,- and so he goes to Heaven;

And so am 1 revenged?

That is, as if he had said, ''And so,- slaying my father's

murderer, just after repentance -and prayer, I help him to heaven*

and so am I revenged—am I ?"

Argumentative or conclusive question.

Yon all did see that on the Lupercal,

I thrice presented him a kingly crown,

Which he did thrice refuse. Was this ambition f

Exclamatory question.

I live with bread like you^ feel want, taste grief.

Need friends ; subjected thus

How can you say to me : I am-o-King T^BiCB. IL

Imperative question.

Witches. Seek to know no more,

Macbeth. I will bo satisfied, deny me this,

And an eternal curse fall ou you
; let me know

Why sinks that cauldron I And what noise is thit I
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150. The tliouglitfal student cannot fail to observe the scien-

tific correctness and certainty of the principles of inflection as

indicated in these rules. The interrogations are not appeals

expressive of ignorance, but declarations of decided conviction or

command, and therefore delivered with that downward intonation

which is the natural utterance of the satisfied mind.

151. Rule XI.—All commands and imperative sentences and

exclamations^take a falling inflection.

Hark ! halt 1 fly ! depart I begone 1 hold 1 live I die I away ! speak ! I

charge you.

Brutus.—All this ? Aye more !—fret, till your proud heart break,

'r.o, show your slaves how choleric you are,

And make your bondmen tremble.

ADDENDA.

152. Rule XII.

—

Apposition. —Wordi^j phrases and sentences

in apposition follow the inflection of the members they represent.

Edward, Duke of Ke'nt, fourth son of George III, and father of Queen

Victoria, died of a neglected cold.

Here the nouns in apposition take the rising inflection as they

belong to the subject, that is, the incomplete member.

But one grace

Remains, the growth of nature—the true shoot-

Abuse could not eradicate and leave

The trunk and root alive—one virtue—manhood

!

The brow whereon doth sit disdain of threat I

Defiance of agression, and revenge

For contumely.

In instances like the above, where several objects succeed each

other, as tilive^ manhood, threat, aggression, contumeh/, it is

more graceful, as destructive of monotony, to give a rising inflec-

tion to the penultimate clause of the objects, as aggression. (See

Rule VIII.)
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153. Rule. XII.

—

Antithesis.— When words or members are

brought into contrast they take contrary inflections. The kind

of inflectien given to each contrasted member will depend on the

preceding rules. At the same time the best skill, j udgment and taste

of the reader must be exercised to give variety and to avoid mono-

tony in a series of antitheses. The following examples give single

and double antitheses :

—

He spoke for, not against peace.

To be or not to be.

Thus am I doublj arm'd : mv life and death

My bane and antidote are both before me.

Here lift is contrasted with deaths and hant with antidote;

again, life and antidote^ hane and death are in apposition and

take similar inflections ; finally, antidote is the next subject to the

verb and always, in such cases, takes the rising incomplete inflec-

tion.

154. Rule XIV.—Let the inflections be arranged so that, in

accordance with previous rules and principles, the rising inflection

shall bo given to negatived words and incomplete expressions, and

the falling to affirmative and completed expressions.

155. Many and various rules have been given by writers on

elocution, for the management of what is called loose sentences and

sentences consisting of many members. Such sentences, in the

first place, will not often trouble the student ; and when he has

thoroughly mastered the principles laid down in this essay, ho will

find little difficulty in reading loose sentences and series of mem-
bers. The end to be kept in view is graceful variety, consistently

with correct principles, as developed in the preceding rules.

CIRCUMFLEX INFLECTIONS.

156. These inflections are generally defined as the union of

the two inflections, the rising and the filling. They consist,

however, in eficct, of something beyond, and more graceful than

this. A pure rise and fall in the inflection would have a certain
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abruptness and angularity in it, not pleasing nor expressive to the

ear. In whatever direction the voice moves, downwards and

upwards, or upwards and downwards, it moves rather in a curve

than in straight lines. The difliculty with untrained voices will

be to move first from a low pitch, in a rising slur, then without any

interruption return downwards, and in the same way advance from

a high pitch downwards and then upwards with ease, and without

any break in the voice ; and, whenever this difficulty occurs, the

student must return to the gamut practice on the tonics thus :-—

ah, ah = 4h.

ah, ah= ah.

157. These inflections are more earnest and sweep through a

larger compass than those of the conversational tone. When we

ask the question /v he honest ? in a careless, indifferent way, the

inflection is a distinct rise of not more than a musical third. But

if we ask the same question—moved with doubt, distrust or

wonder, then the voice advances, thus:

—

Is will be uttered in a

certain tone ; he will descend below it in pitch, hon will still

advance downwards, but before ceasing will begin to move

upwards, and est will advance upwards to a higher pitch than that

on which Is was commenced, thus :

—

-^^e honest?

These ascents and descents are usually in fifths, and in great

earnestness, their compass is that of an octave. (See Gamut.)

Thus Hamlet addresses Laertes :

—

Dost thou come here to whine

To oatface me with leaping in her grave ?

M.
;—3-.=5j—

;

Dost thou come here to whine.

(Vandenhoffs Elocution,)
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158. Rule XV. — Vehement interrogation and sentences

expressive of irony, scorn, contempt, wonder, mockery, or reproach,

require the circumflex ioflections on the expressive words.

Good frieads I sweet friends I let me not stir you np

To such a sudden flood of mutiny.

Irony

:

They that have done this deed are honorable I

What private griefs they have, alas I I know not,

That made them do it ; they are wise and honorable.

And will, no doubt, with reasons answer you.

Scorn :

A child might understand it

Queen: Hamlet, thou hast thy father much offended

Hamlet : Mother, you have my father much offended.

Reproach :

Constance : Thou slave, thou wretch, thon coward I

Thoa little valiant 1 great in villaiuy

!

Thou Fortune's champion, that dost never fight

But when her humorous ladyship is by

To toach thee safety 1

Lady Macbeth: Ob proper stuff 1

This is the very painting of your fears

—

This is the air-drawu dagger which yoa said led you to

Duncan.

159. Rule XVI.—When the cspressire word is incomplete in

itself the circumflex: in^Qction/alls and then rises ; when it is com-

plete and emphatic it rises and thcn/affs.
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MONOTONE.

160. By MONOTONE is understood the nearest possible approach

to one continuous tone of voice. The inflections are the same as

those used in all other cases, but they have less compass and varia-

tion ;
they are subdued, and have been aptly compared to the

shades which the artist introduces into his jpictnifi to set off its

other parts.

161. Monotone is adapted to the expression of solemnity,

sublimity, dread, and reverence. It is of the first importance in

reading the Psalms, the utterance of prayer, of Milton, the solemn

passages of Shakspeare, and all tragedy where the feeling is one

rather of dignity and meditation than of passion. The orotund

voice (page 40) is the best adapted to it ; but, in deep fear or horror,

the voice may sink into the guttural and husky tone of terror,

while the falsetto monotones will aid in imititing distant voices.

The student who desires to unite dignity with power of delivery

should read aloud any passages suitable to monotone, observing,

especially in his practice, the important rule of reading slowly, by

prolonging the vowels and voice letters. In all such practice the

body should be erect, the chest expanded, the lungs well and con-

tinuously filled, the mouth rounded for the full orotund voice, and

every new clause commenced in a deep, full tone.

Lord, thou hast been our dwellmg-place in all generations. Before the

mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hast formed the earth and the

world, even from everlasting to everlasting thou art God.—XC Psalm.

(The whole of which offers an excellent practice)

Methought I heard a voice crj, " Sleep no more I

Macbeth does murder sleep. "—The innocent sleep :

Sleep that knits up the ravelled sleave of care,

The death of each day's life, sore labor's bath,

' Balm of hurt minds, great Nature's second course,

Chief nourisher in Life's feast.

Still it cried " Sleep no more 1 " to all the house

:
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" Glamia hath murdered sleep, and therefore Cawdor

Shall sleep no more—Macbeth shall sleep no more.

"

Observe that even in these and similar passages the monotone is

not sustained to the end, but that the usual falling inflection

will be given to the closing clauses.

162. The student has now been made acquainted with the

principles and the rules derived from them for the inflection of the

voice. It is on« of the most difficult branches of elocution to

manage, both to instructor and pupil. The chief difficulty is, as we

have already stat<}d, a physiological one—the management of the

voice and the perception of the ear. This difficulty can be best

overcome by elementary practice on the vowel sounds, and by read-

ing aloud. The student must first decide by a reference to princi-

ples, that is, to his own judgment, what infleotion he shall give to a

doubtful word ; he must then give it and feel satisfied that he has

both given the intended inflection and the extent or compass of

inflection required. If he still feels doubt and difficulty he may

seek the judgment of any listener ; and so he must daily practice

until the efi"ort can be made instantaneously, swiftly, and without

any break or harshness of voice. It will aid his progress if he

listens to the inflections of others—of children, ofconversations, of

public oratory. It will further assist his studies if he notes the

peculiarities of speakers and endeavours to ascertain why one voice

is pleasing, solemn, humorous, pathetic, &c., and why another is

harsh, disagreeable, and inexpressive. For example, the peculi-

arities and drollery of a good reader of Artemus Ward will be due,

as will be found by observation, to a certain nasal utterance, and to

a preponderance of strong, rising inflections, while those of a speaker

who fatigues the ear will be found to arise from the absence of all

inflection—one continuous monotone, without due emphasis or

relieving pause. In short, the student who practices daily, uses

his common sense, and always refers to nature for counsel, will

make the most rapid progres.^, accepting it as an axiom in delivery

that inflection is the very soul of expression.

163. The following additional exercises present some of the

most important principles explained, and, as they are marked with
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proper inflections, they ougbt to be read aloud until the- student

can without any difficulty give the necessary inflection

:

EXERCISES IN INFLECTION.

Incompleteness, Doubt, Contingency, Appeal^. Depen-

dency, jfEGATION, AND CONCLUSION.

Seeing we have this ministry, as we hare received mercy, we faint not

;

but have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty ; not walking in crafti-

ness, nor handling the Word of God deceitfully ; but by manifestation of Ihe

truth, -commendmg ourselves to every man's conscience in the-sightof God.

So live, that when thy summons comes to join

The inaumerable caravan that moves

To the pale realms of shade, where cach-shall^ake

Mis chamber in the silent halls of death,

Thou go not, like the quarry slave at night

Scourged to his dungeon, but, sustained and-eoothed

By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave
4

Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch

About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams.

Think not that the influence of devotion is confined to-th&-retircment-of

the closet and the assemblies of the saants. Imagine not that, unconnected

with the duties of life, it is suited only to those enraptured souls whose

feelings, perhaps, you deride as romantic and visionary. It is the guardian

of innocence ; it is the instrument of virtue; it is a. means*! by which every

good affection may be formed andimproved.

164. Antithesis and Contrast hy Negatives and Affirmatives.

Speaking as a man, I measure the integrity of men by their conduct, not

by their profe'ssions ; by their deeds, not by their wo'rds.

True charity is not a meteor, which occasionally glares, but a luminary,

which, in its orderly and regular course, disperses a benignant influence.

If any man sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus>€hrist, the

righteous.
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Observe that advocate, Jesus Christ, and righteous, being in

apposition, have [Rule XII. par. 152,] the same inflection.

And he is the propitiation for-our ^ins, and not for ours only, but for the

6ins-of the whole world.

Richelieu

:

Do you deny me justice ?

For fifteen years, while in these hands dwelt empire,

The humblest craftsman, the obscurest vassal,

The very leper, shrinking from the sun,

Though loathed by charity, might ask for justice,^

Not with the fawning tone and crawling mien

Of some I see around you—counts and prince^

Kneeling iotfavor*—but erect and loud

As men who asK man's rights.

Butthis is no time for a tribunal of justice, but for shewing meVcy^ not

for accusation, but for philanthrophy
;
not for trial, but for pardon ; not for

sentence and execution, but for compassion and kindness.

164. Observation.—Although a number or series of members

in a sentence can come under no fixed rules of inflection, when

such series off'er opportunities for logical divisions or contrast, the

reader may vary the inflections according to his taste and judg-

ment, but always in harmony with principles. The following

illustrations may be suggestive :

—

Neither blindneos, nor gout, nor age, nor penury
|
—nor domestic-^ffli'c-

tions, nor poliucal disappointments
|
—nor abuse, nor proscription, nor

neglect, nad power to disturb his sedate and majestic patience.

—

Macaulay

on Milton.

For I'am pursuaded that neither death nor life
|
—nor angels, nor princi-

palities, nor powers
I
—nor things present, northings to come

| —nor height

nor depth, nor any other creature
]
—shall be able to separate us from the

love of God which is in Christ Jesus-our Lord.
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INTERROGATIONS.
165,

And z^e—shall we die in our chains

Who once were free as the wind ?

"Who is it that threatens—who is it arraigns?

Are they princes of Europe or ii.d

—

Are they kings to the uttermost pole ?

They are dogs,*1 with a taint on their soul 1

"Will the Lord oast off for ever, and will he be favorable no more ? Is his

mercy clean gone for ever? Doth his promise fall for evermore? Hath

God forgotten to be gra'cious? Hath he in anger shut up his tender mer-

cies ?

Wherefore ceasewe then

?

Say they who counsel war ; We are decreed,

Reserved and destined to eternal woe
j

Whatever do'ing what can we suffer mo're,

What can we suffer worse ? Is this then worst—-

Thus sitting, thus consuUing, thus in arms ?

Whatl when we fled amain, pursued and ^;:ruck

With heaven's afflicting thunder and besought

The deep to shelter us—this hell then seemed-a- refuge- from-those

wounds ; or when we lay

Chain'd on the burning lake—that sure was worse?

Rivals, Sire ! in what ?

Service to France ? I have none ! lives the mart

Whom Europe, paled before your glory, deems

Rival to Armand Richelieu?

166. Observatjon.—When questions separated by or are anti-

thetical the inflections will by rule be opposite ; but when they do

not imply an alternative they take the same inflections. The

following are examples of both cases

:

Antithetical.—"ShQ baptism of John, was it from heaven or of men?
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Then said Jesus unto them, I will ask you one thing. Is it lawful on

Sabbath days to do good, or to do eni , to sare life or to destroy it?

I^'on-Antithetical.—Do men gather grapes from thorns, or figs from

thistles ?

Is a candle brought to be put under a bushel, or under a bed ?

Can honour's voice provoke the silent dust

;

Or flattery soothe the dull cold ear of death?

Canst thou bind the unicorn with his band in the furrow, or will he har-

row the valleys after thee ? "Wilt thou trust him because his strength is

great? or wilt thou leave thy labour to him? Gavest thou the goodly

wings unto the peacocks ? or wings and feathers unto the ostrich ? Canst

thou draw out leviathan with a hook ; or his tongue with a cord which

thou lettest down? Canst thou put a hook into his nose ; or bore his jaw

with a tiiorn ? Wilt thou play with him as with a bird ; or wilt thou bind

him for thy maidens? Canst thou fill his skin with barbed irons or his

head with fish spears ?

In reading these questions the second or last clause of each

couple of connected questions should receive a stronger inflection,

that is, greater compass than the first.

1G7. The interrogative members of a sentence must be sepa-

rated and distinguished from any qualifying part that may be

attached to them. The actual question sometimes terminates

immediately before such qualifying clause which follows as a parti-

cipal phrase or a subordinate clause. In such cases the interroga-

tive inflection will fall on the last word of the actual question, and

the qualifying clause will be delivered as a finished statement

ending with th3 falling inflection. In the following cases the

question ends with ''esteem" and ''presence."

"Would'st thou have that

Which thou cstcem'st the ornament of life,

And livo a coward in thine own esteem (?)—

»

Letting, 'I dare not' wait upon *I would,'

Like the poor cat i' the adage.
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Dids't thou not think such vengeance must await

The "wretch that, with his crimes all fresh about him,

Rushes irreverent, unprepared, uncalled,

Into his Maker's presence (?)—throwing back

With insolent disdain his choicest gift?

(BelPs Elocution.)

Surprise—Exclamations, Incomplete and Complete.

168. Incomplete^ appeals and invokes.

Complete, commands and affirms.

Hamlet : What a piece of work is man 1 how noble in reason I how infin-

ite in faculties 1 in form and moving—how express and admirable I in action

how like an angel I in apprehension how like a god I

And the king was much moved, and went up to the gate, and wept, and

as he went, thus he said, mj son Absalom! my son, my son Absalom !—

Would God I had died for thee, Absalom, my son, my son I

Gone to be married 1 gone to swear a peace I

False blood to false blood joined 1 Gone to be friends I

Cordelia : you kind go'ds,

Cure this great breach in his abused nature!

The untuned and jarring senses— wind up I

Of this child-ehanged father

!

Belshazzar: Ohl Chaldeas worshipped sages,

Oh 1 men of wisdom, that have passed your years

—

Your long and quiet solitary years

—

In tracing the dim sources of the events

That agitate this world of man—Ohl ye

That in the tongues of every clime discourse,

Ye,—that hold converse with the eternal stars,

And in their calm prophetic courses read

The destinies of empires
;
ye, whose dreama

Are thronged with the predestined images

Of things that are to be j to whom the Fates
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Unfold their secret counsels ; to whose sight

The darkness of futurity withdraws,

And one vast present tils all time —behold

Yon burning characters ! and read "^ and say

Why tho dark destinies "' have hung their sentence

Thus visible to the sight, but to the mind unsearchable.

(J/i7man.)

This extract offers a good illustration of successive appeals, each

nominative of address (vocative case) attended by an explana-

tory adjective clause, which always tikes the same inflection as the

leading word which in this instance it qualifies.

Observe that in such earnest appeal the inflection is greater in

extent than in unimpassioncd conversation, nairative or didactic

subjects. It will vary in compass, extending frcia a fifth to an

octave.

"Hold! hold!" he cried, "you wound me! That is the rock on which I

split, I denied his name!" and than with vehemence he exclaimed, "Oh!

time I time ! is it fit thou shouldest strike thy murderer to the heart ? How

art thou fled for ever ! A month ! oh, for a single week ! I ask not for years,

though an age were too little for the much I have to do !

"

160. Fhiallj/, the student of Elocution should read all these

exercises aloud as they are marked. He may differ as to the

inflections given to them. But let him first read them many

times over as thai/ are, and then he can apply his own judgment

and taste to alter them.

MODULATION—PITCH OF VOICE AND TIME.

170. Tho attention of the student was directed to the subject of

modulation in the diagram of the diatonic scale, (p. 20.) AVhenhe

read on the deepest note Do, th;.t might be considered tho LOW
PITCU, when on Sol, the middle pitch, and when on the upper

jDo, a very high pitch. But, whatever tone the speaker adopts,

low, or middle, or high, he ought carefully to avoid any tendencies
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to extremes. The low pitch should be pure in tone and dis-

tinctly audible, and the high should never be screamy, squeaky

or tending to falsetto. The voice must be always under the perfect

control of the will and agreeable with good taste ; so manageable

as that the speaker can instantly arrest it when it has reached its

highest or lowest point of clearness, and then, to use a military

term, as the basis of operation always return to the natural

mid lie pitch.

171. General Principles.—The middle pitch is the

natural one. It is that of agreeable conversation, and when

assumed in the public hall only demands more force and distinct-

ness of articulation and slower time for delivery. It is the pitch

necessary to narration, and to subjects where thought and reason-

ing rather than passion prevail.

172. The high pitch is used to express excited joy, or exul-

tation, triumph or rage, while the low pitch is best adapted for

deep solemn thought, concentrated rage, terror, &c.

173. Time is an essential quality of modulation, and may

be divided into quick, moderate, and slow. As a general rule,

open to exceptions, the low pitch and the slow time go together

;

the middle pitch, as adapted to unimpassioned subjects, will

associate with moderate time, while the high pitch, as expressing

excitement and passion, will be delivered in quick time. The

following example is marked with reference to time and pitch, and

the student is recommended to read it aloud according to these

marks ; the underlined words are emphasized

:

MIDDLE PITCH, SLOW TIME.

First Fear his hand its skill to try,

Amid the chords bewildered laid
;

Quick Time. And back recoiled, he knew not why,

E'en at the sound himself had made I

HIGH PITCH, QUICK TIME,

Next Anger rvished, his eyes on fire,

In lightnings own'd his secret stings
;

In one 1 rude "^ clash—he struck the lyre

And swept "1 with hurried-hands—the stimgs
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LOW PITCH, MONOTONE, SLOW TIME.

With woeful measures, waa Deapair

Very Low. Low sullen *i sounds his grief beguiled

A solemn, strange and mingled air

—

'Twas sad by fits

—

Quicker Time "]

and \ By starts 'twas wild.

Higher Pitch. J

Begin with moderate time and middle pitch, and advance in

swelling tones of voice to a higher and more excited pitch and

quicker time.

But thou, Ilope with eyes so fair,

What was thy delighted measure ?

Still it whispered promis'd pleasure.

And bade the lovely scenes at distance hail I

Still would her touch the strain prolong,

And from the rocks, the woods, the vale

She called on Echo still, through all the song;

And when her sweetest theme she chose,

A soft responsive voic3 was heard at every close
;

And Hope enchanted-smiled, and wav'd her golden hair 1

The whole of the Ode on the Passions is an admirable study and

practice for pitch and time.

RULES FOR MODULATION.

174. Rule I.— Commence to read and speak below the

middle pitch, and. after the close of each paragraph return to this

commencing pitch on the next paragraph.

175. Rule II.—Deliver the principal sentences in a higher

pitch and with slower time and greater force than the subordinate

and parenthetic clauses.

(Subordinate clauses ia italics.) " Slill the waters rise ; and now, miri'

gled with beasts that terror has tamed, men climb to the mountain tops, with

the flood roaring at their heels."

" Oh brothers," / said to those who heard me first in America, " brothers I

tpeaking the same dear motfier tongue, comrades ! enemies no morr, let us

take a mournful hand together, as we stand by this royal corpxr and call a

truce to battle : Low he lies to whom the proudest used to kneel once; and
who teas cast lower than the poorest ; dead, whom millions prayed/or in vain."

In this example the subordinate clauses have a special importance

of their own, and although road with less emphasis and in a lower
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pitch than the leading words, they must be delivered with due
pathos and solemnity, while increased force is thrown on "dead."

17G. Rule III.—Clauses parenthetic in form, but of leading

importmce, must be rendered slower. [The italics read slower

and with deeper solemnity.]

If there is a power above us, [middle pitch]

And that there is all nature cries aloud

Through all her works, [low and slow]

He must delight in virtue [principal sentence.]

And that which he delights in 1 must be happy.

177. EuLE lY.
—

"When a question is followed by an answer

fully explanatory and conclusive, as excluding all possibility of

denial, it is delivered in a lower key and more slowly than the

question. [Read the italics in low key and slow time.]

There is not an evil incident to human nature for which the

Gospel doth not provide a remedy. Are you ignorant of many

things which it highly concerns you to know ? The Gospel

offers you instruction. Have you deviated from the path of duty ?

The Gospel offers youforgiveness. Do temptations surround you ?

The Gospel offers you the aid of Heaven. Are you exposed to

misery ? It consoles you. Are you subject to death? It offers

you immortality.

Observe.—In such a series of questions and answers as the

above, where each clause advances to a final climax, beginning

in this instance with temporal trials and struggles, and ending with

the glory of immortality ; while the rule is fully observed, the

voice swells in power and solemnity, and the final answer is

delivered with increase of swell and slowness of time, every

syllable and letter of " immortality " being emphatically distinct

and clearly audible.

178. Rule V.—If the answer to a question is one of rebuke, or

reproich, or cxultition, it should be delivered in slow time, but

in a higher pitch than the question.

Must we but weep o'er days more blest ?

Must we but blush ? Ourfathers bled.

Banished ? / thxink you/or it I it breaks my chain,

" Wherefore cease we then ?
"
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Say they who counsel "vrar ; we are decreed,

Reserved and destined to eternal woe,

Whatever doing, what can we sutler more,

What can we suffer worse ? Is this then uorst^

Thus sitting^ thus con^ultinffj thus in arms ?

IMITATIVE MODULATION.

179. Id impassioned, animated and graphic composition, words

are often an echo to the sense, and must be delivered with appro-

priate force and expression. A miistcr of language wiH seh^ct words,

when necessary, imitative of the objects and actions he describes. If

the subject be one of gentleness and softness, calmness and beauty,

his words will abound in liquid sounds easily uttered, and his

vowels will be the most capable for musical expression ; while, if

the subject be harsh, discordant, savage and stern, the most rugged

words will be selected, the consonants will be abrupt and difficult

of utterance, and the words short and unmusical though powerfully

expressive. The skill of the accomplished reader is shown in

giving vocal expression to the literary description, and, when this

is executed with judgment and truth, the delivery gives another

and a new charm to the language of an author, and life and reality

to the conceptions of the mind. A knowledge of the true sounds

of the letters of the lansruaire in their various combinations, and

that facility in giving them full and finished utterance, which is

recommended in the lessons on articulation, added to the power

of vocal modulation— stress, pitch and inflection—constitute the

qualifications that secure this excellence in delivery. The Address

to the Ocean, by Byron, is full of expressions, which, in their con-

struction and sound in delivery, are powerfully suggestive of the

solemnity and grandeur and boundlessness of the ocean

:

Eoll on thou deep and dark blue ocean rollj

Ten thousand fleets sweep over thee in vain.

Thou glorious mirror where the Almighty's form

Glasses itself in tempests ; ia all time

Calm or convulsed—ia breeze or gale or storm^

Icing xYxQ pole^ or in the torrid clime

iJurkj heaving—boundless, tndless and sublime,

The image ofctemiti/, the throne

Of the Invisible ; even from out thy slinie

The monsters of the deep are made ; each zone

Obeys thee
j
thou go^.stforth, dread, fathomless, ALONE.

F
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Thus again, in the " Field of Waterloo," how suggestive of the

hurried preparations for battle, the distant roaring of artillery, the

beat of the drum, the tramp of armed men, the following descrip-

tion becomes, when each expressive word receives its appropriate

tone

:

And there was mounting in hot haste ; the steed,

The mustering squadron, and the clattering car,

V^Qni pouring forward with impetuous speed.

And swiftly formin ing the ranks of war

;

And the deep thunder, peal on peal afar.

And near the beat of the alarming drum

Moused up the soldier ere the morning star

;

"While thronged the citizens, with terror dumb,

Or whispering with white lips, " the/oe / they come/ they com£ /"

The shipwreck in Don Juan is equally suggestive of the wild

uproar and horror of the storm, and the destruction it depicts.

Pope, who was a consummate master of language, abounds in simi-

lar examples, which are recommended for vocal practice. Thus, in

the ''Essay on Criticism," he illustrates with appropriate words the

principles he enforces.

Soft is the strain when Zephyr gently hlows^

And the smooth stream in smoothernumher flows

;

But when loud surges lash the sounding shore,

The hoarse rough verse should like the torrent roar ;

"When Ajax strives some rock^s vast weight to throw,

The line, too, labours and the words move slow;

Not so when swift Camilla scours \he plain,

Flies o'er the unbending corn, and ski7ns along the plain.

180. In all such instances the rule for delivery is general but

clear, it must be imitative. When tliere are swiftness and hurry,

the words must sweep along with equal speed ; when the action is

slow, when the subject described is heavy, massive, and vast, then

the movement is slow and the time prolonged ; when the topic is

elevated the tone rises; when mournful it sinks in pitch and

expands in time. Subjects of a joyous' character, like the descrip-

tion of Queen 3Lih, as already suggested, dance along with a

bounding, ringing, cheerful tone of voice. The student must

think; he must understand what he reads, conceive it in his own

imagination, and then picture it forth in vocal delivery. He who

aims incessantly to do this faithfully will not only improve hl«
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poTver of delivery, but in th:it effort to conceive, to realize tO

himself the thoughts expressed in words, he will cultivate and

strengthen that imaginative faculty which spiritualizes life.

GROUPING OF SPEECH.

190 "I have adopted a term from the art of painting to designate

the instrumentality of pauses and certain uses of the voice, in uni-

ting the related ideas of discourse, and separating those which are

unrelated to each other." {Dr Rush.) In his work on the Phi-

losophy of the human voice, from which the above extract is taken,

Dr. Rush has ably described the methods by which members of

sentences, logically related, but separated by intervening clauses

and words, must bo read so as to realize to the hearer as well as

to the reader the connection of the interrupted parts and the sense

of the passage. This is one of those important difficulties with

which the reader of Milton and Shakspeare and of all the higher

poetry and prose literature of our country constantly meets, the

full comprehension of which requires an acquaintance with the

grammatical construction and the analysis of sentences, and the

study of which, apart from all elocutionary objects, forms a high

mental discipline. Every English scholar is competent to meet

this difficulty, and derives the same delight and profit from the

study that the classical scholar receives when reading the Latin and

Greek authors. But every English scholar is not competent to real-

ize to a hearer, to whom he reads, this logical and sentential rela-

tionship which he has made clear to himself. It is here that the

science of elocution comes to his aid, and the following explanations

are offered as an abstract of the learned and masterly discussion of

the subject by Dr. Rush.

101. The relationship of kindred thoughts is shewn by, the

modulation of the voice, by pitch, by inflection, by rapidity of

movement and especially by the Emphatic Tie.

192. The emphatic tie consists in giving to words directly related

and performing the same function, as subjects or objects of a sen-
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tence, the same distinctive force. The following lines, from Collins'

Ode on the Passions, present an illustration of this emphatic tie :

When Cheerfulness, a nymph of healthiest hue,

Her bow across her shoulder flung.

Her buskins gemm'd with morning dew,

Blew an inspiring air, that dale and thicket rung,

The hunter's call, to Fawn and Dryad known.

In these lines the phrases inspiring air and hunter's call are in

apposition, they both stand for the same thing ; but, unless the

reader examine the sentence grammatically, he might suppose that

after inspiring air, the dale and thicket rung the hunter's call.

The sense, however, is that the nymph blew an inspiring air, that

this was the hunter s call, that the dale and thicket rung with that

call, and that it was known to Fawn and Dryad. Now, to show

this relationship and order, the words "When Cheerfulness—blew

an inspiring air—the hunter's call" must be delivered in a higher

pitch, while inspiring air and hunter's call receive the same stress

and inflection. The modulation of the voice thus shows that

the author means the hunter's call to be the inspiring air. The

intervening words are delivered with a reduced emphasis, and thus

also their connection is shown.

193. The following example will further illustrate this im-

portant and interesting feature of elocution. The italicized

words show the arbitrary emphasis, while the parentheses (not in

the text) enclose the clause with reduced emphasis which is uttered

in more rapid movement, and " view" is delivered in monotone.

In this way it will be made manifest to the hearer that heaven and

the deep tract of hell form the nominatives disjunctively to hides.

Say first,

—

For Heaven, (hides nothing from thy view)

J\''or the deep tract of Hell.

The intelligent student will see that, while the meaning is that

neither Heaven nor the deep tract of hell hides anything from the

view of Him whom the poet invokes, it might be read so as to

convey the idea that *' Heaven hides nothing from thy view nor

from the deep tract of hell.
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194. The following passages present example for practice, and

the principle reduced to rule will stand thus:

—

195. Rule.—In sentences separated by intervening clauses, the

members logically related, represented by nouns in apposition and

participles and adverbs and other parts of speech, modifying the

principal words, must be read with similar stress and in similar

time, while the intervening clauses are delivered more rapidly and

m monotone.

" There was a Brutus once that would have brooked

(The eternal Devil to keep his state in Rome)

As easily as a king."

Here brooked and easil;/ are tied emphatically^ while the words in

parenthesis are delivered more swiftly, and on one level of the

voice.

" Thus while he spake ; each passion (dimmed his face

Thrice changed with pale,) irc^ envy and despair.'^

ELevepale is a noun, and ire, envy and despair mean each, passion^

and are in apposition with it.

RHETORICAL PAUSES.

196. Rhetorical punctuation is an addition to grammatical punc-

tuation. Both must be observed by the effective reader. The latter

is sufficient to the silent reader to guide his eye in distinguishing

the connection and separation of thought. But when we read

aloud, this connection and the separation require additional vocal

pauses to make the subject intelligible. Moreover frequent pauses

are indispensable for breathing, and the reader should become thor-

oughly habituated to the practice of breathing through the nostrils

every time he pauses. When the pauses are long, as at the end of a

sentence, the reader may take a full inspiration and thoroughly

replenish the lungs, while a short inspiration, rapidly dra^vn through

the nose will suffice during a short pause. Readers cannot pause

too often, for every pause is a relief to reader ^nd hearer. The
GENERAL PRiNCirLE, almost Sufficient in itself for the guidance of

the grammatical scholar, is to pause be/ore every adjunct and every
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clause in a sentence. Prepositions and relative pronouns, for exam-

ple, introduce adjuncts, and clauses, i. e. new forms of thought,

and demand a pause before them. From this general principle

the following rules are derived :

—

KULES FOR PAUSES.

Marhfor Pause —
197. Rule i—Pause after the logical subject of the sentence

when it consists of several words.

Every thing human—admits of change and vicissitude.

Yes, my brethren, the final catastrophe of all human passions—is rapid

as it is awful I

198. Rule II.—Pause after the nominative when only one

single word, if it be an important and emphatic one.

The king—is come to marshal us, all in his armor drest.

And Brutus—is an honourable man.

Thus conscience—does make cowards of us all.

And Nathan—said unto David, Thou—art the man.

199. Rule III.—Pause after the iuverted members of a sen*

tence.

No matter in what language—his doom may have been pronounced.

To such questions—what must be the answer?

For—in that sleep of death—what dreams may come.

Few and short—were the words—we spoke.

The rights of the living—he violated ; the ashes of the dead—he desecrated

and scattered to the winds.

By that sin—fell the angels.

200. Rule IV.—Pause whenever there is an important ellipsis,

especially of the verb.

As from the wing no scar the sky retains
;

The parted wave—no furrow from the keel.

To our faith, we should add virtue ; and to virtue—knowledge;

and to knowledge—temperance; and to temperance—patience ; and

to patience—godliness ; and to godliness—brotherly kindness ; and

to brotherly kindness—charity
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When several adjectives qualify one noun there is an ellipsis of

the noun after each qualifying- word ; hence there will be a ^^ause,

as:

Let but one—brave—great—active—disinterested man—arise, and he

will be received, followed, and venerated.

201. KuLE Y Pause before and after all parenthetic clauses

and phrases, and every intermediate and explanatory or modifying

phrase.—This rule is but an expression of the general principle^

and, iu detail, will stand thus

:

202. Rule VI.— Pause before relative pronouns excepting

when preceded by prepositions,

" To an ordinary layman the life of the anchorite might appear in the

highest degree opposed to that of the Teacher—who began his mission in a

marriage feast."

Flung into life in the midst of a revolution

—

that quickened every energy

of a people

—

m-Ao acknowledged no superior, he commenced his course—

a

strangei by biith, and a scholar by charity.

203. PtULE VII.—Pause before and after clauses and phrases

commencing with prepositions.

Exception.—Do not pause before oz-'when it is the sign of the possessive

case.

The character of Milton was peculiarly distinguished

—

ly loftiness of

thought; that of Dante

—

ly intensity of feeling.

What is that you woald impart to me?
If it be ought

—

toicard the general good^

Set honour in one eye, and— death—f the other

And I will look

—

on both—indifferently.

"Why nither, Sleep, liest thou

—

in smoky cribs

—

Upon uneas}' pallets—stretcJiiug thee,

And hushed

—

with buzzing night flies

—

to thy slumber,

Than

—

in ihe perfumed cliambers of the great

—

Under the eanopies of cosily state,

And luird

—

with sounds of sweetest melody?

204. Rule VIII—Pause before and after all conjunctions and

adverbs of time, phicc, comparison, &c., when they connect or

introduce distinct phrases and clauses.

Let us reflect that time waits for no man.

Soft peace she hv'\ugi—wherever she arrives

;

She builds our quiet—as she forms our rest.
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Tby -words had such a melting flo-W,

And spoke of truth

—

so sweetly well,

They dropped

—

like heaven's serenest snow,

And all was brightness

—

where they fell.

T^BXlonB—like men, fail in nothing which they boldly" tindertake—wA^w
sustained—bjrvirtuous purpose—a«c/ firm resolution.

Observe—It may be taken as a safe rule that when and, hutj^-or^

if} ^^} f^^'i ^^^ similar conjunctions are immediately attached to

words-^hich they combine, there should be no paus&o/iferthem, as

:

We thought as we hollowed his narrow bed,

And smoothed down his lonely pillow

That thefoe—and the stranger—would troad o'er hia head,

And we—far away—on the billow.

But if intervening-clauses or an ellipsis- separate them, then, en

the principle that such clauses introduce new ideas, or demand a

mental effort to refer to- the words omitted, a pause is^ required.

205. KuLE DC—Pause after words in apposition, oHn opposi-

tion.

Oh ? sacred Tlrtith, thytrinraph ceased awhile^

And Hope—thy sister— ceased with theeto^mile.

He—raised a mortal to the skies

;

She—drew an angel down.

206. Rule X.—Pause before the inCaitive UTOod 'Wh^n not

immediately preceded by a modifying word.

Whereto serves Mercy

But—to- confront the visag* of offence?

Is there not rain enough in the sweet Heavens—
To wash it white as snow?

Proceed to judgment ; by my soul I swear

There is no power—in the tongue ofman

—

To alter me.

207. Rule XI.—Pause between the object and modiTjiug

words when in inverted order.

He strained, with arm—extended far,

And fingers—widely spread, greedy—tCKtOUcli
Though—bat his idol's garment.
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208. Rtjxe XII.—Pause generally before and after empliatic

words.

To be, or

—

not—to be, that—is the question.

You called me—r/o^r—and for these

—

courtesies,

1 11 leud you thus much moneys.

Queen. Hamlet, thou hast thy father much offended.

Hamlet, ilother— t/ou—have my father much offended.

Some said, " This is he," others said, '' lie is like him," but he said,

'^I—am-he."

I should be much for open war, peers,

As not behind in haie, if what was urged

Main reason to persuade immediate war,

Did not—(/«—suade me most.

"Who touches a hair of yon grey head—Z>/fcS^likG a dog ! ilarch on I

he said.

209. These are the principal rules for rhetorical pausing. The

student must, however, again be referred to the general principle

that every interruption to the logical relationship of the thought?

every word thrown in to modify or exjDlain or give new force to

the subject demands a pause ; and he who thoroughly conceives

the subject and understands the analysis of the sentence will need

little help from rules, save as authorities in cases of doubt.

210. It has already been said that it is impossible to indicate the

TIME to be given to each pause. The logical relationship of the

thoughts, the character and intensity of passion expressed, or the

vivacity or solemnity of the subject, will suggest the j^roper law

of time ; and the length or brevity of a pause must be left to the

judgment and intelligence of the student. Long pauses are often

demanded when the mind is under the influence of fear or deep

reverence, and sometimes even in the utterance of humour ; but

when these pauses are prolonged, the accomplished speaker, reader

or actor fills up the silence with appropriate expression or gesticu-

lation, which becomes itself a speaking language. Thus, when

Hamlet addresses the Ghost

:

I'll call thee—Hamlet-
King—father—Royal Dane—Oh! answer me.

The pauses are long and solemn, but the interval is filled up by

an^exprcssion of eloquent though silent awe and pathos by the
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accomplished actor, as impressive as the rrmguage he utters. la
all such instances the student must be natural, never despising rule

or law, hut becoming independent of them, not by indifference to

their value, but by the truthful realization to his own mind of the

thought and passion he seeks to represent.

GRAMMATICAL GROUPING OF WORDS.

211. The grammatical scholar, that is to say, any one possess-

ing a knowledge of the parts of speech, will find it of great service

to group certain words according to the grammatical relations,

regarding the group of words thus related as one oratorical
WORD

] and, as in single words of more than one syllable, there will

be accented and unaccented syllables, so in the group of words

there will be one prominent word, which, without being entitled

to the distinction of an emphatic word, will, nevertheless, receive

more force of voice than the other words to which it is attached.

Between such words there will be no pauses, and the pauses will

occur between the groups.

212. The following is a digest of more elaborate rules given

by Professor A. M. Bell, in his *' Elocutionary Manual," and it

will assist the student in grouping the words of a sentence, and in

selecting more important words for accentual emphasis. The words

connected by the hyphens are to be read as one word, the accent

falling on the more important word. In selecting such accented

word the adverb will have precedence of the verb when it modifies

a verb, as, he-writes-i^eZ^ ; the verb will have precedence of the

subject, as, the-king-rci^ns ; the adjective of the noun it qualifies,

as, a.-l€arn€dma.n ; nouns will have precedence of subordinate parts

of speech, &c. When, however, arbitrary emphasis is to be given

these rules, the accentual emphasis gives way to the emphasis of

feeling. Thus, if we compare the reading and the writing of two

persons, we might say, John reads well, but Henry writes well.

This digest, therefore, is valuable chiefly for guiding the reader in

accentual emphasis or the emphasis of sense and pause.
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213. (1.) Unite adjectives and prepositions mth the words

which the first qualify and the second govern : I speak ixx-behal/

of-the claims of-an-uyu?'ecZ-people.

/a/5€-eloquence like ihe-prismatic-glasa

lis-jaudy-colouis spreads on eyery-place.

214. (2.) The nominative may be by itself accented as one

word, unless a pronoun (a) ; the adjuncts or distinct enlargements

of it as another word (l) ; the auxiliary and principal verb, and

the verb transitive and its object, with its qualifying words, as one

word (' ) ; and any complement or separate adjunct of the object

or predicate as one oratorical word (c?.)

Heaven (a) from-a^/-creatures (d) hides-ihe-hook-of-fate (c).

Everi/'iisLih (a) in-the-world (b) leads (c) to-ihe-tomb, (d) and-every-houT

(a) hx-lije {b) ]ia.ih'been (c) iosome (d) the-^cw^hour (d).

215. (3.) Unite all pronouns, nominative and objective, with

the verbs to which they are subjects, and the verbs, participles or

prepositions which govern them.

Yet-/leaven that-made-me honest made-me-wiore than e'er &-kwg did, when
he-inadc-a-^or</.

Ohscrvc—The pronoun is not accented unless it be an antece-

dent to a relative, and conjunctions will be united with the words

they connect.

Then-/<e v^hich-h&d-received-ihG-one-tiilent came, Audsaid, Lord, I know
that-tbou ar(-a.-hard-ma.n, reaping w/iere thou-liast-TJO^-^own SLwd-gathering

where thou husi-noistrewed ; and-l-'wviS-afraid smd-went SkXid-hid ibj-talent

in-the-ta/-M ; lo there thou-hast that is-thine.

Observe.—The italicized words in each group receive the sen-

tential accent.

21 G. Pausing is an essential element in arbitrary emphasis, and

hence, when a word is determined as emphatic, according to the

judgment or taste of the speak'^r, the rules of grouping mu.st be

suspended when the emphai>is demands the necessary pause before

and after the emphasized word.

Oh pardon-mc, thou-bleedinjif-picce-of-earth,

That-I-am-meck and-geutle with-thcse

—

butchers.

Else whence this—pleasing hope, this—fond—desire,

This—^on^ in^—after—immortality I
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'Tis-Heaven-itself tliat-points-out-an

—

hereafter^

And-intimates

—

Eternity—to-man.

Go, show-your

—

slaves—bow-choleric you-are,

And-make-your—6oniwew—tremble.

It will also be observed in tliese illustrations that the emphatic

words have an increase of accent. No rules will aid in determining

the special words to be accented, excepting the general rules already

given, as a reduction or an increase of the members of a sentence

will change the word requiring the primary accent. Thus, if the

expression were I have spoken, spoken would take the primary

accent ; if it were I have spoken to the Icing, then king would take

that accent, while spoken would only take a secondary accent.

Again, in the words ^' The-groves were-God's-^e?np?es," temples

would receive the primary accent; but, in " The-groves were-God's

/i?'s^temples," it passes to " first."

The position of this sentential accent will thus depend on the

relative value of ihe words, and while the practice of arranging and

reading words on this rational method will demand skill, fore-

thought, and judgment on the part of the student, it will also give

him that facility in pausing at the appropriate places, and in read-

ing with that correct rhythm, which makes delivery liarmonious

and musical without monotony or sing-song.

EMPHASIS.
217. Emphasis is not accent. It is an extraordinary stress of

voice thrown upon one word or several words of a sentence. This is

the common definition. It is important, however, in vocal culture,

that all the vocal efforts for giving emphasis should bo clearly

understood and arbitrarily practised.

218 Let Shylock's question to Portia serve as an example.

Portia. Tben must tbe Jew be merciful.

Shylock. On what compulsion-MUST—I—tell me that?

Now let the student carefully observe all that takes place in

emphasizing must.

1st. There is a pause before ''must," the voice thus gathering

new power to throw force on the word.
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2ncl. The voice runs on in a monotone, or, as Dr. Rush terms

it, one current line of melody until it reaches must ; the pause then

occurs ; and the speaker raises the voice in pitch, as if (see gamut)

he had been uttering words in the key of Do, and then rose

to begin the first sound of " must" on Mi ; the instant, however, he

reaches that point, he unites force or stress with inflection, and so

descending on the word gives it distinctness ; but, in order to make

the word thoroughly expressive of his defiance, exultation, and

hatred, he dwells on the word a moment to prolong its force, and so

adds time to complete its power. Briefly then, the emphasis here

requires pause, change of pitch, force and time.

219. Sometimes the inflection of the emphatic word is a rising

one. Then the voice descends heloxo the current tone or line of

melody, as :

Does Gcd, after having made his creatures, take no further cast of them f

Here the voice descends in pitch after uttering *' no," and

begins " fur " in a lower key, and then runs upwards to the end

of the word.

220. The following arrangement will aid in illustrating this vocal

movement

:

On wh:it compulsion N^^^ — tell me ^^

I an itching -^^

221. Let the student consider the vocal importance of this law.

If, in the downward empha-is. the voice did not first rise on " must

"

but simply descended from the black line under "compul ion," it

would lose force and end inaudibly ; and if, in the rising emphasis,

it did not descend 6c?oir the current line, ** itching," when uttering

**palm," it would run into a falsetto.

222. The student should practice on any word without reference

to the sense, as in arbitrary emphasis this is necessary. The follow,

ing exercises will further serve to illustrate this important law of
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empliasis, and should be read aloud by the student until lie

can give any degree of emphasis he wishes^

I'll be ia men's despite a monarch I

Good, my liege, for Justice.

Rivals, sire, in what ?

Service to France ? I have none.

I cliarge thee fling away ambition.

that those lips had language.

But God said unto him " xhowjool, this night thy soul shall be required of

thee."

Again, when Hamlet in the closet scene utters the following

words

:

" Here is yonr husband, like a mildewed €ar,

Blasting—his wholesome brother !"

While '4s" becomes emphatic, by contrast with the previous

words, " this was your husband," the full passion of scorn, hatred,

and loathing disgust is gathered up and hurled with a deep aspi-

rated power on the word -'blasting;" and its force is intensified

by the slow, scornful monotone in which " like a mildewed ear^'

is uttered; the pause that succeeds " ear,'' like the interval of a

thunder storm, gives deeper effect to the emphasis of the principal

word.

223. The Elements that constitute Emphasis.—It may
then be briefly stated that, according to the character of the

thought or passion expressed, some of the following elements

enter into all emphasis : pause, force, pitch, inflection,

time and aspiration. For the quantity of any of these

elements to be thrown into the emphatic word no rules can be

given. The intensity of the emphasis, as in the above word
^' blasting," or the " itching palm" of Cassius, or the ^'must /" of

Shylock, will depend on the force and passion of the sentiment

On the other hand, a mere change of inflection is sometimes enough

to give emphasis to contrasted words, and is all that is requisite

where the subject is calmly didactic or argumentative. It is only

in utterances of overwhelming passion, wrath, scorn, hatred, or
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exultation that all the qualities named are demanded to make

words, like a two-edged sword, pierce the soul.

221. Hence -emphasis is generally divided into two kinds:

1. Emphasis of Sense.

2. Emphasis of Feeling.

225. Emphasis of Sense will alter the meaning of a sentence,

and may be varied according to the intention of the speaker or

reader. Let the reader take the following sentence, and give

stress to all the words in succession, and he will give as many

meanings to the question as there are words in it :

Do you ride to Hamilton this week?

226. In every uttered or written thought there will he at least

one emphatic word of sense, and the student should make it a spacial

study to discover the word which best conveys the meaning of the

author, and give it the necessary emphasis. The exercise will be ot

value ill cultivating the judgment and the ear; and, as an aid for

these two objects, especially if in doubt as to the right word, any

other word may be emphasized for experiment. The Book ot

Proverb.^, the Argumentative Epistles of St. Paul, Pope's Moral

Essays, the Essay on Man, and similar writings offer ample

materials. Such emphasis generally is antithetic. The contrast is

e*'.^-:r expressed or understood, and it thus stands opposed to the

emphasis of feeling, which is absolute and not suggestive of

contrast.

227. The following are examples of the emphasis of sense;

similar exercises should be read frequently by the student.

Rule.—Mark emphasis of sense by inflection, giving contrary

inflections when antithetical, and throwing stress on the emphasized

words.

A wise son maketh a glad/athery but Sk foolish-ton is the heaviness of his

mother.

The Tnemory ofWx^just is blessed, but the name of the toicked shall rot.

The mouth of the righteous man is a well oi life, but violence covercth th©

mouth of the wicked.
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To err is human, to forgive divine.

As it is the part of justice never to do vio'lence, it is that of modesty never

to commit offence.

With the talents of an angel, man may be a fool.

If by your beard your wisdom you would show,

Know goats have beards and Plato was a beau.

All nature is but art, unknown to thee •

All chance-direction, which thou canst not see
j

All discord harmony, not undeVstood

;

All partial evil, universal good
;

And, spite of pride in erring reason's sfght,

One truth is clear, whatever es— is right.

228. Emphasis of Feeling is an arbitrary emphasis, not

necessary to the sense of the passage, but of the first importance in

expressing the special feeling that animates the speaker. Such

emphasis is always marked by decision and completeness, even if

it occur in a question, as when Shylock asks " on what compulsion

must I." Whether in a decided affirmation, denial, or question, the

speaker is clearly satisfied in his own mind, and is free from all

doubt, when he uses this emphasis as an expression of feeling.

Thus when Shylock puts the above question so often quoted, it is

asked with the full conviction in his own mind that he cannot be

compelled to show mercy ; hence the following rule :

229. KuLE.

—

Emphasis op Feeling is always made with
A falling inflection.

230. In using this emphasis the reader must remember (1)

That the inflection is of greater compass than ordinary, varying

from a musical third to a full octave. (2) That, in order to descend

with greater force, the voice after pausing a moment ascends

above the current line of melody, and ascends just in proportion to

the sweep of downward emphasis that is to follow.

231. It is not however imperative nor always most effective

that a great compass should be given to the slide. A strong aspi-

rated tone will be equally expressive, as in Hamlet—^' This is your
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husb.iiid, like a mildewed car, blasting liis wliolesome brother
;"

here the feeling is not expressed ou the word Hasting so much by

great compass as by a strong aspirated tone, and a prolonged pro-

nunciation of the word.

232. This expression of ernphasis by time is especially adapted

to irony, ridicule and scorn, as in the following illustration :

Cassius : Ai/e, do jon /ear it ?

Then must I think you would not have it so.

Courageous chief! the tirst inflightfrom pain.

233. In the above examples additional force is given to the

expression by the circumflex inflection, which also aids in pro-

longing the time.

Bamlet, thou hast thy father much ofiFcnded.

Mother, you hare my father much ofifended.

234. So also by a longer pause before the emphasized word

and a similar prolongation, emphatic expression is given to a word.

Last scene of all,*!

That ends this strange

—

eventful history,

Is—SECOXD ciiiLDisnNESS—and mere oblivion :

Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sana evenjthinj.

From this view another rule is derived.

235. Rule II.—When the feeling is one of deep loathing,

disgust, horror or fear, the emphasis may be best expressed by an

aspirated tone ; and when irony, ridicule or scorn is to be expressed,

the emphasis is made by a prolongation of time.

230. Special emphasis may also be given by changing the

pitch of the voice ; that is by raisin(jf the emphatic word or worda

above the current melody and continuing them on that tone, or by
depressuig the pitch.

Evil be thou my good ; by thee at IcaH

Divided empire icith hcaveii^s king I hold.

Then shall the King say unto them on Kxs rght hand, Couw, ye blessed of

my Father^ inherit the kingdom preparedfor you from the foundation of tht

\oorld.

a
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237. There is a form of composition in which a number of

important words or ideas succeed each other with increasing

force. Each word will then require a continued increase of

emphasis until the close. Thus St. Paul replied to the magistrates

who had so unjustly imprisoned him, when they requested him to

depart quietly

:

But Paul said, " They have beaten us openly uncondemnedj being Romans^

and have cast us into prison ; and now do they thrust us out privily 9 Nay

verily
;
but let them come themselves and fetch us out."

238. This is called cumulative emphasis, and is very effective

when the emphatic words express an increasing accumulation

of passionate energy as the speaker advances to a climax.

The following example, selected from Yandenhoff's Elocution,

presents a powerful illustration of this form of emphasis when

used under the excitement of deep passion

:

If thou dost slander her—and torture me

—

I\ everpray more : abandon all remorse ;

On horror's head, horro'rs accumulate,

Do deeds—to make heaven weep^ all earth amazed:

For nothing can'st thou to damnation add, greater than this. Othello.

239. Caution.—Great discrimination is required not only in

affixing the proper emphasis to the proper words, with its appro-

priate inflection, but especially in avoiding too frequent emphasis.

Inexperienced readers have a strong tendency to emphasize too

many words, and to express the emphasis in jerking tones. Too

frequent emphasis is, however, destructive of all emphasis. It

makes too many words prominent, and hence injures the impor-

tance and effect of the one word which, duly emphasized, properly

interprets the passage, and sets off to better advantage the less

- important words by confining them to their subordinate but fitting

office. The student and reader jnust select the one word in a

clause which represents the leading thought—that which is to

convey the striking expression, which best expresses the supreme

feeling of the speaker ; and that, properly emphasized, will be far

more effective, forcible and pleasing, than an accumulation of

unnecessary emphasis on every word that appears to be important.

J
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240. There is an exception to this caution in the use of the

STACCATO FORCE, as explained by Prof. D. C. Bell :

—

'' When several words in succession are accented and separated

by brief emphatic pauses, a kind of general emphasis is formed

called STACCATO " or beating as if with short, but forcible and

separate strokes of sound.

" What men could do

Is done already : heaven and earth will witness

If Rome must fall—that we are innocent."

*'In one rude clash—he struck the lyre."

"And ever and anon, he beat

The doubling drum—with furious heat."

" Yet still he kept his wild unalter'd mien

While each strained ball of sight—seem'd

Bursting from his head."

PUBLIC READING.

241. The first qualification for success in public reading is

that the reader shall understand what he reads. If the com-

position be his own, he will, no doubt, understand it ; and if it be

not his own, he must, by previous study, make it his own. The

next qualification, especially if the subject be one in which the

workings of human passions are to be displayed, is that of deep

and genuine feeling. If the composition be one to persuade

men by argument and appeal to their passions, tJie reader must

kindle in his own mind the fervour of genuine feeling, the

intense desire to carry his audience along with him, and make them

disciples of the views he enforces. He who just reads, that is

pronouucoi the words and sentences before him, however exccHent

they may be, will assuredly fail in his object. This mechanical

tamcncss in public reading is no doubt the reason why excellent com-

positions, delivered by the authors themselves, as written speeches,

lectures, and sermons, so often fail in effect, and are therefore so

objectionable. The author most probably was iu carnost when he
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\7r0te Ills production, when the thoughts first swept through

his mind and passed into living, visible language. But when he

stands before his audience, he assumes another office, and without

the conceptive faculty of the actor and the skill of the elocutionist,

he can no more recite his own composition than Mozart could sing

his own divine music. The difficulty, no doubt, with many is to

assume this feeling. The author must recall his first impressions

and re-kindle the fires that first animated him ; while he who reads

the composition of another must conceive and feel as the author

conceived and felt. The great actor, beyond doubt, does all this.

He makes the thought and the conception his own, and realizes to

himself what he represents to his audience. The power of success,

especially when the production is dramatic, where human beings

are to be introduced as living and speaking, or where human

passions are to be deeply moved, dependa largely on the strength of

the imaginative faculty. That faculty is stronger in some than

others ; but it is certain that the more we study to understand, to

conceive and to feel what we intend to read, we cultivate, we develop

that faculty It grows in power with study. Mr. Sergeant Coxe,

in his excellent work on these subjects, most truly says :
" Of our

greatest writers—the men of genius—it may be asserted that you

cannot know them fully until you have read them aloud." The

act of reading, with the object of realizing to ourselves and others

what we read, gives life and reality to what we read ; and if we

earnestly aim, naturally, forcibly and truthfully, to utter with our

own voices the written thoughts of the book, to understand the

thoughts and to feel the passion, the power will come, and by

repeated efibrts grow in vividness and truthfulness. Nature has

gifted us all more or less with imagination. It is vivid and fresh

in childhood. The realities of life tend to subdue and crush it.

Poetry, Fiction, Painting, Music and Religion re-kincMe and foster

it, and assuredly, amid the dreary common-places of life, it is wise

in us to cultivate that which sometimes lifts us beyond the material

world into a higher world of spiritual life and beauty. Now, the

study and practice of elocution assist in cultivating this imagina-

tive faculty. It is not by a knowledge of elocutionary principles

that we can read well, but by understanding and feeling what we
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read. Elocution, however, qualifies us for doing all this well. "We

must be able to control and modulate the voice. We must think

how men, how we ourselves speak under the influence of our own

feelings, and the knowledge ofelocutionary laws is derived from the

knowledge of human actions under the influence of natural feeling.

Hence the absolute necessity of a knowledge of its principles and

rules. Many very sensible things have been said about the use-

lessuess of rules, and trusting to nature as the best guide ; but the

study of the rules is in fact the study of natural laws, and of the

operations of the human mind in all its conditions ; and the accom-

plished elocuticnisit, having mastered his art, no more thinks of the

rules that guide Lim than the ready writer or the public speaker

docs of the rules of grammar. Besides all this, it is undeniable

that the great majority of men whose oflice it is to read and speak

before the public, and who read and speak badly, are ignorant of

the laws of elocution, and that those who read well act in accord-

ance with them.

2-42. Public Reading, as an entertainment, is becoming an

important institution of the age. It is in many respects supersed-

ing the attractions of the theatre. It is realizing in a new form

the creations of poetry and fiction to the people. It is an admirable

preparation and discipline for public speaking. It gives the reader

confidence, power of self-control, and facility in delivery ; and in

association with its sister art, Music, nearer to the rank of which it

is fast approaching, it is exercising a high, moral and intellectual

influence on public character. It is, therefore, of great importance

that the public reader, whether amateur or professional, should

avail himself of all the modes by which his '' reading" can be

made most effective.

2^3. Rule I.

—

Selection ofPieces.—Judgment and experience

of public taste are very necessary to guide us in selecting successful

readings. We must not be governed by our own tastes. Argumen-

tative and meditative discourses—subjects of any kind that demand

close attention of the reasoning faculties—always prove fdlures.

Hence, delightful as ]Milton, or Young, or Thomson may be to read

in our closets, they will be found quite unsuitable for gelections for

public readings. The selection should be picturesque, emotional
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and dramatic in character. Scenes from the great dramatists and

from writers of fiction, when the dialogue is well sustained, full of

point, passionate, exciting, marked by fiery earnestness, pathos or

humour, are the best. Shakspeare, Ben Jonson, Massinger, Otway,

Bulwer, Knowles, Talfourd, and Marston ; and in fiction, Scott,

Dickens, and others, oflfor ample selections. Poetical selections

abound, and are generally inore effective than prose, because, in

addition to the charms of measured verse, lyrical poetry of the

higher order generally presents in a concentrated form a graphic

sketch or narrative, or an animated appeal to feeling. Of course,

the character of the audience must be always considered. The

reader, however, may feel safe in reading any production of this

kind, if it have the ring of the true metal in it, before any audience.

244. Rule II.

—

Preparatory Arrangements.—In addition to

careful study, marking off important inflections and emphases and

places for pausing, the reader should make his eye familiar with the

printed forms, and if there be any passage demanding an exhibi-

tion of great passion or humorous gesticulation, he ought to commit

that part, at least, to memory. If he reads from a book the book

should never be held in the hand, but should always lie on a desk,

with a good light falling on it, so that he can see at a glance every

word. The elevation should be up to the chest, so that he can see

the book without bending, and be seen by his audience.

245. Rule III.—Before commencing, be calm, be deliberate,

" take it easy." Let the body be erect, the chest open, and the lungs

filled. A brief explanation of the character of the selection, will not

only secure the attention of the audience, but give the reader some

idea of the demands of the room for vocal effort and his capacity to

be heard. Always begin below or about the middle pitch of voice,

speak slowly, and if the voice does not seem to fill the room, increase

lis force but do not elevate ihe pitch,

246. Rule IV.—Especially avoid looking down at the book.

Glance at it swiftly, gather in a group of words, and be ready almost

before the complete utterance of that group to take in another.

The eye has a mighty power over the audience, and if it be fixed,

as it too often is, especially in pulpit reading, with almost
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unbroken uniformity on the book, the might of that power and the

commanding expression of the face that looks at the audience, are

lost. Every public reader should acquire this power. If the

reading be narrative or didactic in which the reader ought to

address the audience, he must look at the audience, moving his

eye about, however, to every part of the room. If he has to

apostrophize nature, the heavens, or to address God, then he may

with great effect frequently look upwards, or as it were beyond

the bounds of the room.

2-47. Rule V.—When the scene is a dramatic one, the reader

must determine beforehand the position of each character, and then

abide by the arrangement, turning his head but not his body, unless

under the impulse of some stronger feeling, from one side to the

other, as he assumes each character. Under no circumstances when

reading dialogues ought he to address the audience. This is one of

the marked characteristics of great actors, tragic or comic. They

never speak to the audience. If they are alone on the stage they

soliloquize ; they speak as men do when alone, gazing on vacancy.

If there are otber dramatic characters present they address tfiem.

Thus they sustain the illusion, and, in carrying themselves away

from the world around, they carry away their audiences.

248. Rule VI.—When the reading is a serious one, the reader

is not expected to mimic the voices of each person he represents. If,

for example, lie is reading the Trial scene in the Merchant of Venice

he must not pitch his voice into falsetto to imitate the voice of

Portia; that would have a ludicrous effect. The same rule applies

to ladies when reading. The gentleman, however, when reading

the lady's part must modulate his tones into greater softness, and

he may occasionally, especially when pathos, or wit, or humour
predominates, give her language wider inflections ; and when the

lady is reading the gentleman's part, she must not assume a

rough, masculine voice, but if necessary she may give greater

Bternncss and severity to its tones. In burlesque and buffoonery,

of course, the reader may assume any pitcli and tone he or she

pleases to add to the humour. But whatever tones be assumed

the reader must be master of th3m, so that he can control and-
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modulate tliem,-and never allow tliom to be in excess of tlie end in

view.

249. Dramatic Scenes are the best for practice, and, when the

render can thoroughly impersonate each character, the best for

entertaining an audience. Each character in such scenes must be

thoroughly understood, for the conception must be in harmony with

nature. The age, the sex, the character, and the ruling passion of

the person represented, must be studied, and we who read must

make all these qualities, possessed by each character, our own ; not

simply reading their words witli a mere change of tone, but enter-

ing into his or her feelings, and moved ourselves as we can best con-

ceive they would be moved in the same condition. The change of

cliaracter must also be instantaneous, and the pauses brief, as the

circumstances justify. Scenes where very opposite states of mind

arc impersonated are hence the best both for practice and effect

;

they are best for practice, because they discipline the reader in

that power of self-control by which he can assume various passions

and characteristics; th-^.y cultivate quickness of perception, and

train the reader to modulate his voice with swiftness and just adap-

tation to the necessities of the moment ; and this variety of tone

and manner is itself one of the most delightful features of good

readiuLi'. It is also of great advantage to the orator who would

make his voice be the very echo of his passion and his thought. This

no doubt was one of the qualities of that action to which Demos-

thenes attached such importance.

250. Dramatic readings do not necessarily belong to theatrical

literature. Lyrical poetry and fiction abound in such scenes ; and

the patriarchal and historicid narratives of the Scripture, and the

parables of Christ and many of the incidents in Ilis life, as, for

example, the restoration of sight to the blind man in John, or the

trial and crucifixion of the Saviour in the same gospel, are all

thoroughly dramatic. Sir Walter Scott's and Charles Dickens'

works also abound in admirable dramatic scenes.

251. Humorous Scenes are always acceptable to an audience.

The reader must, however, exercise judgment and cauticm in his

Bclcction. Whatever be the humour of a piece, let him ever keep
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in view tlie great end of sucli entertainments—the mental and

moral elevation of the people ; as he may be assured that whatever

by its tone, its suggestions, or its dech^red expressions, brings virtue

or religion or truth into ridicule, whatever makes virtuous inno-

cence ashamed, will degrade and injure the reader as much as the

audience. A just rendering of humour requires as earnest study

as that of tragedy. All humour tends to exaggeration ; and when

reading it, the laughter and applause of the audience encourage

excess and buffoonery in the reader and actor. Let the reader

therefore be true to nature, be especially careful that the audience

shall not laugh at Jiim rather than the eccentricities of the

characUir or the thought he is rendering. He must never laugh

because the audience lau^^hs. lie must i2:nore the audience and be

the character, as if he were quite unconscious of doing or saying

anything humorous or ridiculous ; and yet he must have such self-

control that, the moment he has said or done the humorous thing,

he is himself again, and master of his audience.

2p2. Finally. Let all who aspire to excellence in delivery avoid

indulging too much in humorous readings. The success of such

readings depends on mimicry, and the mimicry is a copying of

defects both of character and of speech. The defects first assumed

for mere imitation may become settled habits and the high purposes

of a pure elocution frustrated. " Few mimics," says Dr. Rush,
'' are able to rise to the character of dignified utterance ; and when

they even seriously imitate accomplished speakers, it is always in

their accidental defects; for these give the amusing characteristics.

* * ^ As mimicry in speech must necessarily, from the vast

amount of worldly falsehood and bad taste, be more frequently

employed on vulgarity and exaggeration than on truth and rofinft-

ment, its constant tendency must be to error and degradation.

* ^ '«^ It is well to keep the tongue away from the contuminj^-

ting company of its own unconscious faults. For it is with our

voices as with our morals ; the habit of doing only right most

effectually preserves us from wrong ; and it is no less dangerous

to play with mischief in the one, than to amuse ourselves with

mockery in the other."
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METHOD FOR STUDYING A PART FOR READtNG.

253. The object of this lesson is suggestion. To study a part

for reading is not to commit it to memory, but to understand its

purport, the meaning of every word and the force and intent and

purpose of every word, to decide what inflection, what pause, what

emphasis every word must receive, and altogether to consider

what passions are to be expressed and how they shall be expressed.

With this end in view, the speech of Mark Antony over the body

of CcBsar has been selected for analysis. It is in every respect a

model both for the rhetorician, the elocutionist, and the public

speaker. It is recorded of Curran that he was frequently in the

. habit of reciting it before a glass, and that he often asserted that

his success as an orator was due to this practice.

" Friends, Romans, Countrymen."

The nominative of address requires the rising inflection when

there is simpiy au appeal. But in the above instance the invoca-

tion bears in each word a decision of manner approaching to an

assertion of a right to be heard and of the relationship existing

between the orator, a patrician, and the assembly he addresses, the

common people. While, therefore, these words are uttered in a

tone of assumed courtesy and respect for the crowd the patrician

despises, there is the decision of command expressed by the falling

inflection, as if Antony, anticipating and combating the prejudices

excited by the acts and speeches of the conspirators against his

"order," would remind them that they were "friends;" that,

all sharing in the common glory of the immortal name, they were

" Romans ;" and that, bound together by those patriotic ties which

no " class" prejudices could ever sunder, they were '' countrymen."

No doubt the tones of the orator would swell with fervour as ani-

mated by the greatness of the occasion, the pride of the patrician

would sink in the sentiment of the man.

" Lend me your ears :"

—

Uttered with soft and courteous modulation, was a master-

stroke of policy, coming from one whose rank would justify him in

communding attention, but who, thus admitting the sovereignty of

the people, won, by this flattering homage to their power, their

i
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obsequious regard. Hence, to give force to his affected humility,

he would place strong emphasis on ** Lend,"

" The noble Brutus

Hath told you Caesar was ambitious

:

If it were so it was o, grievousfd.uU

;

And GRIEVOUSLY hath Cassar answered it,"

while " were" is uttered in a tone of doabt, the succeeding line is

conclusive, solemn and tender, as indicating that whatever crime

Caesar had committed from ambition, he had paid the terrible pen-

alty, he had " answered " it.

" Here under Uave of Brutus and the rest^ .

For Brutus is an honourable man

So are thej all—all honourable men," etc.

This reference to Brutus and the rest is made in a tone of studied

respect, and the added compliment to their honourable character is

intended to remove all suspicion of animosity on his part, and must

Lave noiic of the circumflex, inflection expressive of the sneer which

bad readers throw into it. It is too early for that. The people

have to be won yet. But there lies Caesar; he has paid the

penalty of his ambition ; let us now in sorrow recount his virtues.

" He hath brought many captives—home—to Rome

Whose ra«5om5—did— the general—coflfers—fill."

He has been accused of ambition ; but it was not shown by the

vulgar thirst for riches. The splendid ransoms won from his splen-

did victories went not to Ins own but to the general coffers, the

public treasury, ncucc the force and emphasis of " general," in

contrast with its implied antithesis " private."

"Did im's—in Caesar—seem ambitious V^

ending with the rising inflection, and emphasis on tliis ; being asked,

in a t<3ne of enquiry, but with a feeling of triumphant assurance

that the best evidence hud now been given of his liberality.

Again, Ambition, wrapped up in its own hard and selfish pur-

poses, has in its nature no tender sentiments of humanity ; but

" When that the poor have cried, Cs&sar hath wept."
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Ilence, '^poor," as those furthest from the consideration of cold

ambition, will receive due emphasis, with a touch of tremor in the

voice ; and a similar tremor viWl be thrown into '' Caesar hath

wept," the voice dwelling on *' wept" as well as it can, as expressive

of sympathy with his sympathy. Then, when the hearts of the

multitude have been gently touched by the tender remembrance of

his generous nature, the inference that follows is flung forth with

exultant tones, in behalf of the friend who now lies dead at their

feet

—

" Ambition— should be made of sUrner stuff."

A circumflex inflection on "ambition," with a pause after it, will

give expressive force to the doubt. Finally, Antony refutes the

calumny of ambition in its most dangerous aspect, the desire for

sovereignty.

" You all did see that on the Lupercal

I thrice—presented him a kingly crown-^

Which he did

—

thrice—refuse."

The voice of the orator would swell on '^ kingly crown" to magnify

the splendor of the gift. This refusal of the golden idol of the

highest ambition, when it was in the reach of Caesar, is so clear a

proof of his innocence, that Antony does not ask the question that

follows in the appealing tone, as if with doubt. It is with him

now, as it is with the people, a settled question, satisfactory and irre-

futable. Therefore he asks

" Was TBiB—ambition ?
"

with that emphatic falling iuflection which removes all opposition.

Let tlie student of rhetoric observe that, having thus completely

disposed of the question of Caesar's ambition, Antony no more

refers to it. He has other business now on hand. He has con-

quered at the very outset the strongest prejudice against Cassar and

himself, " that he was ambitious." He may now begin to throw

that expression of doubt into his voice, which prepnres the minds

of his hearers for the yet concealed scorn and hatred he has

for the conspirators. Thus in the "sure" of the following line

there will be given that circumflex iuflection inspired by suppressed
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contempt for tlie whole band of assassins, '^ And sure—he is

an linnounhle nvni,^' while an emphasis on "honourable" and

a risini-- inflection on "man" will irive the assertion the doubtful

tone of suspicious interrogation.

You all did love hica once, not without cause,-^

What cause withholds jou then to mourn for him ?

As he may with tenderness remind them that they once loved him,

with gentle but sorrowful reproach in his tones, he asks them only

to mourn for him, throwing an emphasis on " mourn,'* to give deeper

force to the rebuke.

Oh judgment, thou art fled to brutish beasts^

An 1 MEN—have lost their reason!—Bear—with me^

My lieart i3 in the coffin there with Caesar,—

And I vcLM^X pause till it come back to me.

With graceful dignity, with eyes and face upturned, and animated

by a tender expression of sorrow, he apostrophizes "judgment,"

and in his very rebuke exalts his audience above brutish beasts to

the dignity of men. Not a word yet against the assassins ; but with

tearb, and in tones of tremulous grief he covers his fiice from his

audience, that he may weep, and listen to the effect of his oratory,

lividently the people are with him, and he may now begin to rouso

their passions against the conspirators.

But yesterday—the word of Cxsar—might

Have stood against the world—
Now—lies—^^he—there

—

And none so poor—as do him

—

reverence.

The voice will swell, moved with national pride, on the words,

word of Caesar" and "world ;" thus enhancing the greatness of

the loss to Rome ; while "' now lies he there" will be uttered in

tones of the deepest sorrow and reproach of their ingratitude.

Probably when Antony speaks the words that follow, his indigna-

tion carries him away, probably he thinks he may hurl his denun-

ciations oil the conspirators ; but he checks himself on the word

"rage" and turns oflf from bursting wrath into a tame sneer
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for the men wliom he now can dare to despise. Hence the toice

swells with rising passion to the word '' rage," then hesitates, and'

the arrested passion finds relief in scorn. The reference to

the "will" must be delivered with an appearance of hesitation, an

affectation of fear, lest he should " do wrong to the honourable men

whose daggers have stabbed Caesar." Thus he flatters and

commands the crowd whose passions are now in his hands,

until, with consummate skill, he brings them to gaze with him on

" him who made the will." He now stands over the dead body, and

here the speech swells and rises to its climax. Hitherto there has

been no exhibition of passion, excepting that of grief Hitherto

the speech has been subdued in its tone, skilful and dignified in

its appeals, and conclusive in its arguments. But he has touched

their hearts, he has awakened suspicion of the honesty and

patriotism of these 'Mionourable men." Now he may launch

the thunders of his wrath on their heads. With that oratorical

art which the reader must conceive and imitate, he holds up

the mantle covered with blood to excite at once their horr^y ^^
their sympathy.

You all do know this mantle : I remembep

The first time ever Caesar put it on

;

'Twas on a summer's evening—in his tent.

The word "mantle" will take the rising inflection as appealing

and incomplete. The words "I remember," to "tent" will

be uttered in tones of tenderness, expressive of those sorrowful

feelings which the relics of the beloved dead awaken in all. The

very stillness induced by these tender memories, like gleams

of sunshine before the storm, prepares the popular mind for

the burst of passion that follows :

" That day he overcame the Nervii :

"

These words are thrown in with admirable tact. TTttered with

deliberate emphasis, they serve to remind the audience at once of

a splendid victory, and that now they have lost for ever him

who won it. Then when he has them at his will, when he

may cry " havoc! and let slip the dogs of war," he turns their

minds suddenly and fiercely to the rents in the mantle. The
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appropriate action of the reader who does not hold, but wlio is

Supposed to hold the mantle, will be to extend the left arm as if

the mantle hung over it, and so, with the movement of the right

hand directing attention to the left arm, he may imitate graceiuUy,

and with the best effect, the action of turning over the mantle to

expose the rents and the blood upon it.

Look—in this place rau Cassius' dagger—through,

/See—what a rent the envious Casca made.

Fierce emphasis is placed on the words in italics and capitals,

and on ''look" that startling force, expressed by radical stress

which commands instant attention.

" Through this—the well-beloved Brutus stabbed

;

And, as he plucked his—CURSED—stetl away,

Mark—how the blood of Caesar—followed it,

As rushing out of doors to be resolved

—

If Brutus—so unkind'y knocked or no !

"

Great stress is placed on Brutus as the very climax of the crimes

—ingratitude, treason, murdjr. cruelty, all combined. " Cursed" is

uttered with the utmost degree of aspirated emphasis, expressive

of horror and hatred of the crime.

Then

—

burst his—mighty heart

—

And—in his mantle—muffling up his face-

Even at the base of Pompey's statue

—

Which—all the while—ran blood, great—Cjbsar felb.

The first line is rendered in a tone of solemn sorrow ; and in the

delivery of the clause "which all the while ran blood," the voice

should sink into the deepest orotund tone, expressive of super-

stitious awe, to rouse a feeling of pious horror in the minds of the

multitude. Then pission is loss restrained; the skill of the

orator has succeeded in awakening every sentiment of patriotism,

detestition of the crime and the assassins, and symp ;thy with the

object of their vengeance, and his voice swells into tones of the

highest excitement,
"*
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" Oh^ what a fall was thfirb—mj co"r.trymen;

TLea /—and you—and ALL of us fell down,

Whilst BLOODY TREASON —FLOURISHED OVCr US."

Tbcro is now a momentary check to passion ; the voice assumes

an affected admiration of their grief when they weep ; but it

is but a skilful preparation for the final burst, the very climax

of passion.

What ! weep you when you but beholci

Our Cassar's vasTURa wounded ?

Look you—here,

Here—is

—

himself—MARRED as you see, by traitors I

—** Vesture" will be emphasized as contrasted with ''himself."

Some force must be thrown on here to command attention, then

on "himself," the voice rises into high pitch and emphasis;

"marred" is uttered with aspirated force, expressive of wrath, and

"traitors" with a final burst of uncontrolled hatred which accoia-

plishcs all the orator desired. The multitude is now wild

witli passion, and Antony afiects the utmost desire to subdue their

rage. Eut he, too, now is deeply moved as the crowd,

" Good friends, siceet friends, let me not stir you up,

To such a sudden flood

—

oi mutiny

;

They—that have done this deed—are honourable.

What ^'/7ui7/e—griefs they have, alas I I know not,

That inade them do it—They are wise and honourable)

.. And will—no doubt, with reasons answer you."

Irrepressible scorn is breathed into " honourable," well expressed

by the downward circumflex. Force is given to " private," to indi-

cate it was not patriotic motives that governed the assassins; and

"wise" and " honourable" again express his scorn for their charac-

ter and their actions, by the circumflex downward inflections, while

the rihiirjg circumflex expresses at once the irony and doubt

conveyed in "reasons." Antony's affectation of blantness and

inferiority to Brutus, as an orator, will be delivered in a reck-

less, off-handed manner. But the passion rekindles again in the

next line.
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" For /—Lave neither wit, nor words, nor worth.

Action, nor utterance—nor th« power of speech

To stir men's bloody" &c.

In the next line pathos and tenderness will govern the delivery

:

" Show you sweet Cxsar's wounds—poor, poor dumb moutht.

And bid them—speak—for me."

^he closing of the speech demands the highest strain of passion

in the. delivery, and the voice reaches its greatest force on

^' stones," as expressing how even thei/ would be moved by

such an orator as Brutus, with such a cause as that of Antony's.

But were I Brutus and Brutus AwTOirr—There were an Antony

Would rufiBe up your spirits— eind. put a tongue

In every—xcoiind—Q{ Cxsar that should move

The STONES of Home—to risk and mutiny.

THE ELOCUTION OF THE PULPIT.

254. It is difficult to say what, in good olocntion, is not suitable

to the ministrations of religion. They comprehend in their

demands whatever is gruxisl, and solemn, and sublime, in tragedy or

poetry, and whatever is tender and pathetic in fiction. The " foolish-

ness of preaching" is the instrument of power for the conversion

of men to holiness, and the moral progress of the world, and as it

is a human agency, pervaded and elevated by divine influences,

iho human agency will be, with higher influences, more effective as

it possesses all the qualifications that make oratory successful.

However lofty the theme and earnest the spirit, it i? the man who

is the agent. Hence, as learning and theology are neccfsary to fit

the mind for the work of preaching, finished elocution is just

OS necessary to fit the preacher for the effectivt; delivery of his

thoughts. But, besides all this, a very important department of

clerical duties is that of reading. The clergyman must read the

ficrviccs of his church, whether they be a liturgy, or the Sacred

Scriptures, or hymns ; and, if his sermons be written, their delivery

ifl just as much- a department of elocutionary art as the reading of
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any otlier subject. Written sermons are not necessarily more

tedious and dry because tlioy are written, but because, when

written, tlie author " reads" them without skill or passion. Not

only have some of the finest productions of pulpit oratory been

written, and are wanting in none of tlie qualities of the highest

eloquence—abrupt, sUirtling, passionate, stirring men to the depths

of their souls, as powerfully as the best unwritten sermons ; but

the creations of dramatic genius which, delivered by the gifted

actor or reader, have so often in the theatre or lyceum moved the

hearts of myriads with awe and terror, and melted them into- tears,

tliesc too have been wril^ten, and, though heard so often through

many generations, never lose their power.

255. But, while all this is generally admitted, it is the inexcus-

able reproach that the art of delivery is shamefully neglected in the

education of clergymen, and that, while the successful actor or

public reader makes fiction real by laborious study for efi'ective

delivery, the clergyman, who is to make delivery the agent for

enforcing divine truths, rarely attaches much importance to it, or

studies how he shall render the services, the Scriptures, the hymns

of his church, as the actor studies his "parts," and too often he

mars the effect of the most solemn and beautiful language by its

bad delivery.

256. There is, however, some evidence of reform in this direct

tion. The frequent and just censure of the press, and the dis-

satisfaction which is growing among the educated members of

every congregation ; the pressure from without, arising very largely

from the prevalence of public readings, which are not only educating

the popular mind in habits of good reading, but which are

bringing into unfavourable comparison the delivery of the pulpit ;

—

all these influences are combining to urge on the minds of clergy-

men the necessity for improvement in elocution. In a lecture

delivered by Dr. McNeile, Dean of Ripon, and quoted by Professor

Plumptre in his preface, the following forcible view of the subject

is given

:

" No one who has given even a passing attention to the habits

and feelings of our people can doubt of the imn\ense effect of a
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ready and natural elocution : yet liow little attention is paid to a

right training for its acquirement ! Looking at tlie miniiitrations

of the cliurcli practically, and in detail ; following them from the

pulpit to the school-room, from the catechetical lecture to the

chamber of sickness, from the instruction and consolation of the

dying poor to the kind but dignified reproof of the careless and

frequently half-intoxicated bystanders, from the abode of squalid

misery to the parlour of worldly-minded avarice, fortified by

incipient, perhaps confirmed, scepticism ; from all these to the plafe-

form for the propagation of Christian knowledge, or the exposure

of anti-Christian error, in whatever department of his labours you

contemplate the minister of the church, it would he difficult to

estimate the advantage that might, under the divine llcssing, he

derived from elocution classes in our Universitiec, where, under

competent professors, our young men might be trained in recitation,

both of selections from standard authors and of their own

compositions on set subjects. ^ * * Instead of superseding

any part of the present process, this might be added to it all, and

if candidates /or Orders were therehy delayed a year there would

be more than compensation for the delay in the increased

competency for the work."

257. It is gratifying to know that professors and lecturers on

elocution arc now frequently attached to theologicd colleges. In

the absence, however, of such personal instruction, the student may

do much by self application ; whatever be the demands on him

in the pulpit, he will derive the very highest advantage in

studying the course of instruction prepared in this work, voc;il and

intellectual. The suggestions for public reading are also oqu:dly

applicable to the pulpit. There is, in fact, no practice more

important to the clergyman than that of reading poetical and

dramatic selections, as great actors and professional readers render

them, to get him out of the pulpit tones, the whining, solemn,

canting monotone, without expression, without power, witln^ut

taste, which brings the lioly ministrations of God's truth into

ridicule, and mars the sublime language of the Bible, and the

sacred lyrics. The theological student may, from conscientious

scruples, never hear the great actor, but he may have many
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opportunities of hearing high pulpit elocution and, with a

knowledge of the science of elocution, he may find many ways of

advancing in the art.

The defects of pulpit reading are not peculiar to clergymen,

they mark the reading of laymen just as much as clergymen,

when laymen read the Bible, hymns, or, in fact, anything that

seems to come into the special province of the pulpit. A layman,

even a clergyman, who is the servant of habit, will rarely read a

parliamentarj" speech or a secular narrative with the same peculiar

intonations of voice with. which he reads the Bible, prayer or

hymns. In Bible reading, with monotonous solemnity of tone,

wanting in earnestness and expressive inflection, there is another

tone, which has been aptly termed " a whining tone," and which

too often receives the name of a " canting tone." One of its

marked peculiarities is, that the reader, when he comes to the end

of a passage, instead of giving a manly decided falling inflection,

invariably finishes with a rising inflection uttered in a sort of

Jerking voice. The remedy for all this, and all other pulpit

pecuIiariti^iS, Ues in the application of correct principles to sacred

reading ot erery kind. The narratives of the Bible must be read

in precisely the same manner as the narrativ^es of secular history

and fiction, and whatever is dramatic in its pages must be read as

we read the tragedies of Shakspeare or the serious fictions of Scotfe

or Dickens. Let the student select and read some lofty scene from

Shakspeare, then let him select another lofty dramatic passage

from the Bible and real it in the same way. Let him again read

gome secular historical passage or some pathetic fiction, and then

similar historical passages, and narratives or parables in the Bible,

These exercises will help to correct the so-called pulpit tones, and

lead to those habits of delivery which distinguish the best elocu-

tion. It is almost unnecessary to add, that a certain solemnity

and dignity must always attend sacred readings, but, whatever

their character, there is no reason to justily a delivery more

monotonous, less expressive, or more careless than that used ia

reading the highest order of poetry and fiction. It mny be

imr,orti>nt to add that, in the reading of the Bible or of hyrnus or

a church serrice, no action should be used. The eye may move,
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£he face may express the solemnity and grandeur of the sentiments

read, but the arms, according to general usage, are kept still ; and

agai:i let the reader remember that he should take into his mind

and his eye, at a glance, groups of xrords, and then looking at \ns

congregation, and not ynxh eyes immovably fixed on the book,

deliver his words as if he were speaking to them and not

reading.

Si59. The reading of hymns, again, is a pulpit peculiarity, full

of defects, and utterly destructive of the force and beauty of the

poetry. As every verse has its word or words of force and

importance, the words in their sense and connection must have

their proper emphasis, inflection and pause.

260. The general and common faults of hymn reading are,

(1) that the prosodial accentuation is marked so strongly as to give

the delivery all the sing-song accents of school-boy recitations
; (2)

that every verse is read in precisely the same tones and with the

same inflection, without any regard to meaning, pause or expression.

Some will end every line with a rising inflection, some, ajs in

stanzas of four lines, every second line with the same inflection.

Others, again, will invariably drop the voice in both senses, that is,

give a falling inflection, with a descent in pitch of two or three

notes on the last syllable of each second line, and invariably, without

reference to sense or connection, give a rising inflection to the

last syllable of thcyfrs? and third line. In such reading there will

also be often an extraordinary upward leap on the antepenulti-

mate syllable of the third line. (3) The reading will have no

pauses excepting at the end of the lines ; and (4) through all these

runs the canting, whining tone so often held up to ridicule
; (5)

to all this add the slovenly articulation, and the final sound of

tlic last word or syllable being so low as to be inaudible. It

would be a useful exercise to listen to hymn deliveries and observe

which of these defects prevail.

261. TnB Remedies.—To avoid undue accentuation let the

reader mark oflf for practice verses in bars as directed in the lesson

on " Time in Poetry," and group the words as in the lesson on

grammatical grouping ; let him arrange the pauses logically and

grammatically, and where there is a tendency to emphasize unimpor-
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taut words, a distinct pause before each word will destroy that

tendency j theu let him determine the emphatic words and their

inflection, according to principles explained in the lesson on

iiijicctiom. In addition to these modes of correction, the reader

who is in bondage to this sing-song delivery, and who finds it

hard to break loose from prosodial accentuation and whining tones,

would find an advantage in reading the hymn exactly as if it were

prose ; and, when there is a strong tendency to throw sing-song

accent on the second word or syllable, a slight pause after the first

will arrest that tendency. Practice in reading blank verso will

also be of great service, as, while it is metrical, it is free from the

associations which make hymn reading a bad habit.

262. Mr. Russell, an eminent American elocutionist, gives the

following rule :
" Keep the voice up at the end of the second line,

unless emphasis or independent sense or abrupt style authorizes or

requires a downward slide, and let the voice take ^ lower pitch at

the boo-inninsr of the third line."D O

263. The reader should studij for reading whatever he has read,

to read publicly, and he would find great benefit from marking for

inflection, pauses, and emphases, the hymns he has to read, until

he can dispense with such helps. The following selection will be

suggestive of the method proposed ; the pauses are marked by a

dash, the emphasized words are in Italics, and inflections with (' ^)

grave and acute accent marks indicate the rise and fall.

Dear Refuse of my weary souP,

On Thee—wheti sorrows rise-

On Thee—when -waves of trouble—roll

—

My—fainting hope—relies.

To Th^e—^I tell—each rising grief

—

For

—

Thou—alone canst heal—
Thy word—can brir;g—a sweet relief

For EVERY /^am

—

Ifeel.

But, oh I when gloomy doubts—prevail—

Ifear— to call Thee mine—
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The springs of coiv/ort—seem iofail

And all—my hopes

—

cUcline.

Jjoicer Fitch,—YQt—Gracioits God—VfESBS—shall I/e«—

Thou—axt mj only trutt—
And

—

still—my soul—would clearo to Thec^

Though prostrate—ia the d'cst.

Thy mercy seat—ia open—still ;—

T/iere—let my soul retreat ;

—

With humble /to/)tf—attend—Thy—will—

And wait—beneath Thy feet.

264. The distinguisliing feeling in reading any religious com-

position should undoubtedly be that of reverence. Whatever

be the subject, it must have associated with it the sentiments of

God and immortality. Dramatic reading, in the sense of merely

representing human life as the actor represents it on the stige,

often marked by exaggeration, must of course be carefully avoided.

Excessive exhibitions of human passions would be utterly opposed

to the purposes of all sacred services. But dramatic delivery, as

illustrating diiferent persons speaking and acting in human life,

for the bigher purpose, not of entertainment, but instruction and

exhortation, when pervaded by a spirit of reverence, is natural

and appropriate, and cannot fail to awaken a deeper interest in the

bearer, and exercise a deeper and more lasting influence than when

delivered in the sing-song monotonous and whining tones tliat too

often distinguish pulpit delivery now. The pulpit orator and reader

must train his voice, by the methods explained in this work, to

pauses and to flexibility, that he may give truthful and dramatic

expression to all he utters, whether his own sentiments or those of

Holy Writ. His voice is the instrument of expression ; and its

proper cultivation will not only prolong his health and usefulness,

but it will make him master of an organ by which he can infuse

into every tone a sound of power, of feeling, of grandeur and

pathos, and of rebuke and cflcctive exhortation.

2G5. Special study may be useful and necessary to an ciTectivc

delivery of the English Church service j but as that service is
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founded upon the Scriptures and largely derived from them, the

practice recommended for general pulpit reading and for the read-

ing of all solemn subjects and of hymns, cannot fail to give to the

delivery of the beautiful and impressive liturgy of the Episcopalian

Church all the expression of just elocution.

The method of study recommended for public reading, and

illustrated by the analysis of Mark Antony's speech, will be found

equally applicable to pulpit readings, and the analysis of the

following parable will be found suggestive for this end :

266. Parable of the Prodigal Son.—Luke^ ch..xv., v. 11

to 32.

11th V. And he said, A certain man—had two sons :

This is simply narrative and the sense being complete on " sons
"

that word will take the falling inflection, while " two " being a

distinguishing word will take the accented emphasis of sense.

12th v. And the younger—of them—said—to his father,—Father—give

me—the portion of goods

—

ihoXfalleth to me.

In narrative composition, when dialogue is introduced, the

words of each speaker must be uttered with more force and

greater compass of inflection than the narrative clauses, and

accompanied also with a change of pitch. In the above instance

the pitch is elevated above the narrative. An emphasis with fall-

ing inflection must be given to ''younger," as thus indicating

that the elder son did not ask for his portion, and a similar

emphasis is placed on "falleth," thus intimating that he asks

for no more than that which by law and custom would ultimately

be his own.

13th V. And—not many days after—the younger son—gathered all

together—and took his journey into a far country—and there wasted hia

Buhstance—with riotous living.

The first two clauses are so connected that, on the principle for

arranging scries of sentences, the rising inflection may be placed

on " together," and the falling on "country " as completing that

statement. The remaining clause will then stand distinct and

should be read with a deeper modulation and with greater
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solemnity, expressive of the life of sin into which, after leaving

his father's house, he had passed. '' Wasted " and *' riotous
'*

must receive force and swell of voice, aa expressive of the nature

of his career, while due force will be given to *' living" as th©

completion of the picture.

14rii V. And when he had spent all—there arose a mighty pamIke in tha*

land ; and he began to bo in %pant.

Accentual emphasis will be placed on " all " as evidence of his

profligate career and a rising inflection to show the dependence of

the clause as a subordinate sentence. ''Mighty famine" are

both important, but famine takes the emphasis of feeling with the

falling inflection ; while ** in that land," as being subordinate, will

be read in a lower pitch. However unimportant the final clause

and word may be, let the reader be careful to utter it with dis-

tinctness. " Want " demands special emphasis, as indicating the

consequences of his riotous living.

15th V. And he went and joined himself—to a citizen of that country

:

aiid Hjfi sent him into hia fields—to feed »w\ne.

" Citizen " and '* country " must receive arbitrary emphasis, as

indicating his next step in life—his friendlessness too—a mere

citizen and foreigner, not a friend or an Israelite, while the

second " he," standing for citizen, must receive special force and a

circumflex inflection to distinguish it from the first " he " stand-

ing for the prodigal. ''Fields" must have emphasis expressive

of his wretched condition—he was not taken into the house but

Bent to the field to herd with swine, the unclean and abhorred

animal of his faith. Hence " swine," as a final and expressive

Btatoment of his lost condition, will receive force with a slight

degree of tremor.

16th V. And he would/a»n—hare filled his belly with the lcsks that the

8tolne—did eat ; and no man ^are anto him.

" Husks " must have arbitrary emphasis to express his extreme

degradation and want, while " swine " iikes a slighter but a

similar emphasis as completing the picture of his wretchedness.

In the clause that follows, *' no " is more important than '* man,"
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since only man could give to him, and hence ''no" shows his

utter desolation. It will add to the touching pathos of the

narrative to swell the voice with a slight tremor on the oof " no."

ITtliv. And when be came to hima^^ ]iq said: How many hired ser-

vants—0^ my father's—hare bread «»ou^A—and to spare—and 1 perish—
With hunger

!

" Himself" will have a rising inflection, as being a dependent

clause, but must have the emphasis of sense as indicating that ia

his riotous living he was not himself. " Hired servants," as

expressive of the farthest extreme of the domestic relations, must

have the emphasis of sense, whilst " servants " will take arbitrary

emphasis as antithetical to him, the son. "Enough" and to

"spare" must receive prominence as expressive of their happy

state contrasted with his. " I," being antithetical to servants,

will take the rising inflection, but equal stress with servants;

and after a pause, to give more force to "I" and to "perish,"

and "hunger" must be delivered in tones of deep pathos, the

voice trembling with memories of lost happiness and the sense

of present degradation.

18th V. I will arise—and go to my father—d^n^ will say unto him

—

Father—I have sinned—against Heaven, and before thee.

" Father " on the first clause will take the emphasis of feeling

uttered in a tone of affectionate tremor, as indicating that he was

the sure hope of the lost prodigal. The second " father " must be

uttered in an earnest, appealing, trembling tone, and "sinned," as

a confession of guilt and that this had been the deepest sufiering,

deeper than hunger and poverty, will take the strongest emphasis

uttered in a tone of passionate sorrow. " Heaven " and " thee
"

will also share in this expressive emphasis, but not with the same

force as " sinned."

19th V. And am no more worthy to be called thy son : make me as one—

of thy hired servants.

Here "son" and "servants" are antithetical and will take

opposite inflections, "son," being negative, taking the rising and

" servants " the falling inflection, " Wortliy " and " called " will
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also have emphatic prominence. The delivery of the two verses

must be slow, reverential, and tremulous with agitation. Such a

delivery must be dramatic, but not necessarily theatrical.

20th V. This verse has nothing special in it; but as it ia

expressive of joy and affection the delivery will bo more rapid

and excited than that of the last verses.

21st V. The same passion of delivery must be observed here as

in the 18th and 19th verses, but as he is now in presence of his

father, the voice will assume a deeper tone of reverence and

humiliation.

22nd v., 23rd v. Here the voice of the Father rises in exult-

ing joy over the recovery of the beloved lost one, and the commands

issued to the servants must be delivered in loud, rapid, and excited

tones.

24:tb y. For thiS/—my son—was dea<f, and is alive again; he was lost and

lafoand.

Although "dead" and ''alive," ''lost" and "found" are anti-

thetical and by rule take opposite inflections, deeper impressiveness

will be shown in giving a falling inflection with emphasis to all of

these words, to " dead" as iudicating a sense of utter loss, and

equal force on " again" as on " alive," as expressive of a full resto-

ration of love and joy. " Lost " and " found" may be read on tho

samo principle. It will give all the necessary variety to the passage,

secured generally by change of inflection, to read " dead " and

"lost" in a lower and more mournful pitch than "alive" and

" found."

25th V. Now hia elder gon was in the field ; and as he came—and drew

nigh to tho house—he heard

—

musie and dancing.

" Elder " is here emphatic, as distinguished from younger.

2Gth V. And he called one of the servants, and asked, what these things

meant.

Force must be given to " what " and " meant," as expressive of

astonishment ; and if it be considered probable that he hr.d some

suspicion of the true cause, a downward circumflex inflection wiil
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be the best to express an affected astonishment and a sense^ -of

annoyance and envy.

27th V, And he said unto hun—Thy BROTHER is come, and ihjfather^

hath killed the fatted calf, because he hath received him safe and sound.

The servant, no doubt greatly excited, Tfould answer in excited

tones, laying great emphasis on ''brother," ajg being ample cause

for such rejoicing; "while "calf," as indicating the character of

the feast, will receive marked emphasis, especially as " kid" is sub-

sequently contrasted with it.

29th V. And he—answering—said,—Lo, these mani/ years, da /—servB

thee 5 neither trangressed I at any time—thj -commandment ; and yet thou
^^

never gavest me—a kid—that I might make merry with my friends. i

Much skill is required for the just and natural delivery of this

passage. The temper of the elder son must be conceived, and

while the querulous tone of envious complaint is assumed, due'

filial respect must be observed ; the leading emphasis is given to

*'I" with a rising inflection;—importance must also be given to-

^'rnany years," as magnifying his claims and the injustice he sup-

poses he suffers, and a circumflex inflection with force to " any" will

add to the effect of the implied reproach. Again "me" is in the

same condition as " I," and receives force ; while " kid," as antithe-

tical to "calf," will be uttered with strong emphasis, expressive of

a sense of wrong. A circumflex inflection will give reproach to

the expression. The last clause may be read in monotone as a

subordinate completion of sense, but if in the judgment of the

reader, the querulous tones should be preserved to the end ; the

necessary expression will be given to the passage by a circumflex

inflection on " I " and a rising one on " friends." The reader must

however remember it is not a man, but Christ who speaks. He
must avoid being too dramatic.

30th V. But as soon as this—thy son wag-come

—

frhithh&thrdevoured thy

living with harlots, thou hast killed for Aim—the Cattod ealf.

" This" must be delivered in a tone of emphatic reproach ;
" thy

son" is simply explanatory and parenthetic and is uttered in a

lower tone with rising inflection to connect it with the predicate.
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If emphasis and a falling inflection were given to "son " it would

suggest that the complainant was not a son. "Devoured" and

" harlots " must be uttered in aspirated scornful tones ; the syllable

" har " allows full scope for the expression. " Calf" is also empha-

Bized as antithetical with *' kid."

31st v., 32nd v. And ho said unto him, son,

—

thou art ever—with me, and

all that I have is thin«. It was meet—that we should mak« merry and be

glad ; for this—thj brother was d^ad^ and is alive again, and was 2ost and

is found.

The tone of the father is one of dignity and of affectionate

reproof, which silences contradiction ; while the amplitude of the

advantages enjoyed by the elder son is expressed by laying force on

^^all" and " have" with contrary inflections, and a rising inflection

on " thine," as there is an implied reference to the prodigal. *' Meet"

13 emphatic, as declaring the final judgment of the father, and, in

the application of the parable to all men, of the Saviour. Its

importance, therefore, must be marked by command and dignity of

utterance, and with a similar expression the parable closes.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.

It is not in the province of a work on elocution to give instmo-

tion in oratory, but in delivery. The materials for making an

effective speech are derived from the experiences of life, and from

human history and the necessities of men. History, science,

philosophy, poetry, supply the proper resources for that know-

ledge which enables the orator to bo an instructor and a persuader

of his follow-mcn ; and the capacity to speak well before men,

although not a special gift of nature, can only be acquired by

eystcmatic training in the habits of metliodically arranging our

thoughts and clothing them in forcible and appropriate langu ^ge.

It is the great defect of our educational systems, high and low,

that this culture does not commence with early life. Our pupils

are taught grammar, it is true, but not the usc^ of grainiair,

JiDglish, in its large, comprehensive, and rational sense is not
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taught in any -of our public schools, as classics and mathematics

are taught. In our grammar schools, while the classical and

mathematical master must have university qualifications, the office

of the English master is the most subordinate in the system,

and the standard of his qualifications is equally low. Even if occar

sionally an English professorship is attached to a college or a

university, the honours and rewards awarded to proficiency in

mathematics and classics are so much higher than those awarded

to proficiency in classic English, that students have no motive to

pursue a study which receives such poor encouragement. It is in
',

after life the loss is felt, when, in the arena of public conflict, at

the bar or on the platform, the man with collegiate advantages

cannot speak his own language with the fluency and force of

many a mechanic or farmer ; and when the ready writer for the

press wields a power for good or evil, beyond all measure more

important and valuable and better remunerated than that of the

merely scholarly man.

It is encouraging, however, to know that facility in public speak-

ing may be acquired by all who assiduously pursue a course of

self-culture in the use of their own language, whether in collegiate

discipline that study has been neglected, or whether they never

have had any collegiate discipline. In evidence of the latter fact, it

is only necessary to remind the student that some of the brightest

orators of the age have acquired their power without any such pre-

vious training. Of these, Spurgeon is an example in the pulpit

;

and amongst influential platform and senatorial orators the late

Richard Cobden, and the most eloquent of living orators, John

Bright, are sufficient proofs.

M. Boutain, in his excellent work on extempore speaking, enu-^

merates and defines the mental and acquired qualities necessary

to the successful orator. The mental qualities are 1st, a lively sen-

sibility ; 2nd, a penetrating intelligence ; 3rd, a sound reason or

good sense \ 4th, a prompt imagination ; 5th, a firm and decisive

will ; 6th, a natural necessity of expansion or of communicating to

other ideas and feelings ; 7th, a certain instinct which urges a

man to speak as a bird to sing.
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The last two qualifications are really the foundation of all success.

He only -will succeed who desires success. He . only has the

instinct for speaking who has the ardent wish for it. The first

quality is the secret of success in every career of life. He aloae-

can deeply move others who is himself deeply moved. But the

aspirant to oratorical power must learn that concentrated and

continuous meditation on one subject bogets a zeal and awakens a

sensibility in the dullest mind. The second and third qualities are

doubtless the result of mental culture, and, while some men may
possess them naturally, extensive and methodical study of human

knowledge will infallibly insure them to all. The fourth qu:ility

is of great importance to the orator ; but the very fact that the

orator whose imaginative faculty is strong, and whose fertility of

conception meets with the warmest sympatliy from his audience, is

a proof that they, too, who hear have imaginative faculties; in

other words, imagination is a common faculty of human nature

crushed, stifled, oppressed by the hard ways of life, but by proper

culture capable of revival and growth-. Nature in her silent forms

of beauty, and poetry and fiction in their creations, offer sources and

means by which that faculty may be elevated and strengthened

;

hence the rudiments of the mental qualities are human and com-

mon, varying in power but capable of improvement in all. The

instinctive or natural gift of speaking is, no doubt, stronger in some

'lan others. But by such methods as we shall briefly indicate it

iuy be wonderfully improved. Every person, however, should bo

master of the grammatical principles of his language, and, if ho

\70uld ^Ive force and elegance to his expression, a knowledge of

i\\c principles of rhetoric is indispensable. But fiiilures in publio

leaking are not, as is often supposed, the result of " a want of

rds," but of a want of thoughts. The unpractised speaker

>ak3 down, either because he has not fortified and stored his

!iid with all necessary facts, arguments and ide-is; or else, if he

- done this, the sight of an audience, the terrible ordeal of the

^uce of a multitude, drives everything out of his head. He
lUils because he is thiuking more of his audience than his subject.

This may happen to the profounde>t thinker, but it may be over-

come by the most timid speaker. Knowledge of the subject, well
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arranged, then, is the first quality for speaking. The second quality

is that of earnestness—soul-earnestness, heart-feeling. If a man
earnestly desire to move his fellow-men, to convince them of some

truth which deeply moves him, and to exhort to acquiescence and

action, he will never fail in language, while he has thoughts and

motives to speak.

But flicility in expressing thought may be made a habit, and

should by all means be cultivated. Educated parents may culti-

vate it in their children at home, and qualified teachers in their

schools, by encouraging the young to express their thoughts orally

in correct language. In the Prussian schools, where the father

language receives the best culture, teachers always exact full

answers from their pupils ; not a mere representative word, but a

full definition of the subject. But the young might be encouraged

to describe in their own language any event of history or daily

life that pleased or interested them, just as a skilful teacher of com-

position will read a tale or a narrative to his class and direct them

to reproduce it in writing. Oral composition is quite as important

as written, and could, with great success, be practised daily, and

ought to be, by our pupils. Lord Stanhope, in a speech on this

subject, stated that the great statesman and orator, William Pitt,

attributed his admirable readiness of speech to a practice pursued

In his early training by his father, the great Lord Chatham. " Lord

Chatham would bid him take up any book in some foreign lan-

guage with which he was acquainted, in Latin, Greek, or French,

for example. Lord Chatham then enjoined him to read out of

this work a passage in English, stopping, where he was not suro

of the word to be used in English, until the right word came to

his mind, and then proceed. Mr. Pitt states that he had assidu-

ously followed this practice. At first he had often to stop for a

while, before he could recollect the proper word, but ho found the

difficulties gradually disappear, and what was a toil to him at first,

become at last an easy and familiar task." When the student has

only his own languigo to use, he might take up an English poet,

Shakspearc^ Milton, Cowper, Tennyson, or any other, and after

carefully reading any passage, close the book and reproduce it ia

prose form in his own words. In the same manner he might take
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some important chapter in history, and after studying it, deliver

its facts as a short lecture. Members of debating societies might

add such exercises to their debates, and thus the student would be

actually practising the work of a lecturer. The politics of to-day

will be the history of another twenty years, and young debaters

would find as great advanfcige in speaking over again some of

the best platform or senatorial speeches they read or hear, as in

discussing in their own ambitious style the question "whether

Elizabeth was justified in causing Mary Queen of Scots to be

executed."

There is a common delusion amongst young speakers that to speak

extemporaneously, with an appearance of not having prepared for

the occasion, is a mark of talent. Never believe it. A speech

without preparation would be a failure. The practised orator who

responds apparently without preparation to an unexpected call

has his mind stored with facts, and trained and disciplined to habits

of rapid thoughts and arrangements. In his study he prepares for

tjie exigencies of the public arena. The greatest speeches ofgreat

QXators have often been written carefully, thrown aside, written

again and again, until they have saturated their minds with the

whole subject, and made themselves familiar with the most concise

and forcible modes of expression. Lord Brougham stated in a letter

\£) Lord Macaulay's father, on the best training for the orator,

that, after reading and repeating Demosthenes for three or four

weeks, he composed the peroration of his speech in defence of

Queen Caroline twenty times over at least. He further added that

Cbe student of oratory can never write too much. " It is necessary,'*

he said, " to perfect oratory, and at any rate it is necessary to

acquire the habit of correct diction. But I go further, and say

even to the end of a man's life he must prepare word for word

most of his passages. Now, would he bo a great orator or no?

In other words, would he have absolute power of doing good to

mankind in a free country or no? So he wills tliis, he must

follow these rules."

To this practice of composition he further added the study of the

great orators, especially of Demosthenes, and by their study ho

meant to commit them to memory and repeat them, as he himself

I
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did. In the same way, for tlie improvement of style, Southey

recommended the student of poetry to write out the Paradise Lost;

and Guizot, the French historian and statesman, that he might

acquire the style of Gibbon, copied the '•' Decline and Fall" of his

favourite author. Thus the student will see that there is no royal

road to excellence in oratory, and that it can only be accomplished

by arduous patient labour. No doubt " the exigencies of modern

political warfare, to which add the exigencies of the bar, have called

into being a class of public speakers whose effusions fall as far short

of those of the professed orator in permanent beauty as they excel

them in immediate utility." But, as Lord Stanley stated, the

secret of the readiness of the latter cliiss and of skilful bar plead-

ers was " that the mind had been previously so exercised on similar

subjects, that not merely the necessary words, but the necessary

arguments and combinations of thought had become by practice

as intuitive as those motions of the body by which we walk, or

Bpeak, or do any familiar and every-day act."

The object of these remarks is not to induce the student to

write down his speech, commit it to memory and then deliver it

;

the object is to show him how to become a ready, fluent speaker,

who depends only on memory for facts and arguments, and on the

results of habit for language. This is the perfection of extem-

poraneous speaking and its best definition. But in addition to

these suggestions, the following method of preparing and remem-

bering the arrangement and subject matter of a speech is

recommended.

I. Every speech addressed to masses of men is supposed to have

for its object the public good. The speaker, at the very outset,

must endeavour to be imbued with this idea. Let him grasp the

idea wi.h all the energy of his soul that he has to move men to

virtue, to justice, and to happiness. Some great principle of this

kind will not only elevate the tone of his thoughts, but will fill him

with that sense of the importance of his speech by which he can

be deepest moved and most deeply move his audience. Even on

the most practical business speech, a certain tone of dignity and

fervour, as evidence that a man is in earnest, will add to the force

of his remarks; while it is indispensable to his success, when the
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subject is some great public duty, or tlie legislation which may

affect the happiness of millions and of future ages.

II. Decide on the course to be adopted, the view to be t:iken,

and never let the course be too expansive. Better to exhaust one or

two topics tlian to take up too many, which, like a mere enumera-

tion of historical facts, are destitute of force because too contracted

and concise,

III. Collect facts, arguments and thoughts, both by meditation

on the subject, and by reading aud investigation. Often during

this inquiry, while the mind is pervaded by the subject, reflec-

tions, like the beams of light from the aurora borealis, will fl ish

from all points, suggested by other thoughts and words, and all of

which sh )uld, as far as possible, be caught and recorded for futura

consioerjition and use. When these resources have been well pre-

pared, they must be examined and arranged. But before this the

Etudent must refer to the course he has intended to adopt. He may
then arrange his collected facts and thoughts under their various

appropriate heads. In such an arrangement it is an important

consideration which arguments and thoughts shall be brought forth

first. If there be a probability of opposition, it will be the best

policy to strike it down at once by u<ing the most forcible argu-

ments, and then introducing portions of less importance, leaving

to the peroration the business of rekindling attention and interest.

If, however, the speaker is- likely to meet with a favourable hear-

ing, he may, after an introduction of the general subject, commence

with portions of lesser importance and then advance to the higher

ones, until he prepares his audience for receiving his final appeal.

lY. The plan being adopted, the speech should then be arranged

under distinct heads, each head with its details and offsets of

thought attached, all correlative thoughts being associated, and one

.naturally suggestive and growing out of the other.

V. When the whole outline, and that a pretty full one, of the

speech has been thus prepared, it may then be reduced in f^rm

;

the minor arguments and facts, which the principal ones would be

sure to suggest, being removed, and the whole subject reduced to a

mere skeleton. The student, to make the details familiar, should
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glance at any of the heads and endeavour to recall the divergent

branches of it. Then he should put it all aside, and ascertain if

he can reproduce the general arrangement from memory. Let him
not be disconcerted if minor parts be omitted

; the great object in

view is to grasp the whole conception of his work in his mind,

without committing words to memory, and even without notes.

VI. Finally, let him cut it all down to three or four leading heads,

such, of course, as are the sources of all minor details.

Many eminent orators prepare elaborate introductions and

perorations and even important passages for the body of the speech.

But the speaker must carefully avoid all appearance and form of

study and thought, as Lord Brougham recommended. Habits of

composition should never be neglected ; the form and thoughts of a

speech being prepared, its language, if we desire success as extern"

poraneous speakers, should be left to the time of delivery.

Now all this elaborate preparation may appear too studied, and

it really is for the contests of common life. But the object in view

13 to prepare for the office of the orator ; and although it would be

impossible and is not necessary that a man should make this

preparation for every civic, political or club speech, yet all who
aspire to move the masses by oratory must submit to this training

;

and as those who can so move them are always equal for lesser

occasions, so the student, the member of a debating society, or any

one who desires to speak well, should commence with this kind of

discipline, and on all set and important occasions resort to it. No
doubt, in mere business debates, men fiimiliar with the subject

will acquire facility in speaking, without any preparation, with effect.

But they can never ascend higher. Their active minds and fluent

tongues can grapple small affairs ; but when the business is to move

a multitude or a nation they must give way to stronger men
j

while, as a rule, those stronger men who have had the smaller prac-

tice also, are still the masters of the men who are clever at smart'

ready business speeches.

While habits of literary composition should be sustained, the

forms of literary composition are not the best for public speaking.

Long formal sentences weary an audience. The argumentation

should be clear and transparent, and the sentences concise, short
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and compact. A mixed audience likes tliat speech which demands

no great effort of understanding to comprehend it. The populaj

speech must, therefore, be animated and exciting, rather than pro.

found ; and when the speaker observes signs of weariness in his

audience, marked by the restless eye and the gaping mouth, he

should change his method, enliven his speech by an anecdote, a

witticism, or an appciil to passion. This, skilfully done, never fail3

to re-awaken attention, and it is one of the powerful advantages

which unwritten speeches, and what are called extemporaneous

speakers, can always command, and which they who write their

speeches and commit them to memory are denied.

Open air speeches are amongst the most effective means of

addressing the people; but unless given under the control of

elocutionary principles, they are very exhaustive, and often unsuo-

cessful, because of the violation of those principles. The common

riistake is to believe that there must be unusual muscular effort,

tiud that the voice must be pitched in a very high key. Now the

best effect may be produced, and all the injurious consequences of

over-exertion avoided, by carefully observing the rules in this

work for the physical culture of the voice. The speaker must

stand erect, with his throat free from compression. He must take

in ample breath, and renew it at every pause long before the

lungs are emptied, inhaling through the nose. His voice

must issue from the back of the mouth, and the mouth be opened

wider than usual. The capacity to be heard must not depend on

pitch or bawling, but on chest force, and especially on the

full utterance of the vowels, the sounds of which in all important

words should bo full and prolonged, while the consonants should

be distinctly articulated, with that finished action which succeeds

position. The delivery, too, should be slower than in a public hall,

Reading aloud in a large room, and, when practicable, in the open

air while walking, is an excellent exercise for the end in view.

Hence also the value of reading before large audiences in the

public entertainments which have become so general. There the

reader must possess a good delivery, and learn to manage his

voice to all the tones of passion and thought, so as to be heard by
his audience, and to interest them. These are excellent schools
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for oratory, and besides improving the student in elocution,

they give him confidence and strengthen habits of self-control when
addressing a multitude.

The method adopted by some speakers of writing their speeches

out and committing them to memory for delivery, is the most

objectionable form of oratory. It never will qualify the speaker for

extemporaneous speech. It gives him no preparation for debate

and swift and apt reply to an opponent. If ho meet with interrup-

tion or opposition during delivery, he dare not fling out a prompt

and appropriate reply or a cutting retort; for he may lose

the thread of his discourse, and then he is lost. Besides all

this, written compositlona have too much Uie style of an essay.

They want the abruptness, pointedness, fire, and reality inspired

always in the mind of the prg,ctised speaker by the presence of

living men whom he addresses. Even sermons, when there is no

fear of interruption, are rarely so effective and impressive

when delivered in menwriier style, as when spoken from notes

or extempore. When the speaker or preacher, however, fails

utterly in conquering the difficulty of extempore delivery, it is

better in every respect for him to read his production than to deliver

it in memoriter system. But let him read it as a professional

reader renders a dramatic scene or a poem ; let him thoroughly

study his own composition, having written it as legible as print;

let him mark o£f the pauses, the emphatic words, and even, if

important, the inflections. Then let him read it aloud to himself,

keeping his eye on an imaginary audience, just glancing at his

manuscript; and taking into his eye and his mind a group of

words, and assume as much as possible the style and action of

extempore delivery. This method would not be as laborious as

committing a production to memory; it would have, as it has

with the professional reader, all the semblance and reality of an

unwritten composition; the speaker would be free from the terror

of forgetting his part; and, if interruption occurred, or the speaker,

inspired by some new phase of thought flashing across his mind,

desired to leave his paper for a moment, he could do this and

return to his written composition, without the dread of losing the

thread of the discourse. Hence, under every circumstance the
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practice of elocution, the art of reading well, is of the first impor-

tance to the clergyman, to the' lecturer, or the public speaker.

It is not our purpose to give instruction on the method of

arranging the parts of a speech. This ought to be taught ia

every English department of a good school, with grammar and

composition; but as thorough English classic education is so much

neglected in our best schools, the student of oratory must seek for

guidance in some standard work of rhetoric. Dr. "Whatcly's

or Mr. Neil's will afford ample instruction on the subject; after

reading ' which, the student may with advantage take up Blair'a

Lectures on Khetoric and the Belles Lettres.

GESTURE AND FACIAL EXPRESSION.

The first and best rule we can give for gesticulation is to leave

it alone until everything else has been accomplished required for

good elocution. Experience has shown that the student cannot

thoughtfully apply his mind to the principles of vocal expression

and intellectual elocution, and at the same time practice appro-

priate gesticulation. Experience too always shews that when once

a mMsterly elocution has been achieved, when the judgment

and the conceptivc faculty have been so disciplined and developed

that the reader can instantly realise and truthfully represent

thought and passion, hecausc he feels what he delivers, almost

without thought or instruction, the body, the arms, the hands will

respond to the feelin;:;, and represent it with natural grace and

truth.

The first effort of the student then should be, not to create but

to subdue and control action. He must learn to stand still, to

keep his head, his arms, his whole body calm and quiet, concen-

trating his energy on his voice. The most easy and healthful

attitude he can assuqie will not only assist him in doing this,

but contribute to the dignity and gracefulness of his appearance.

There must, however, be the utmost avoidance of stiffness and life-

lessnci^s in his appearance. The body must be naturally erect, the

head upright, resting easily in its position ; the shoulders should

be thrown a little back, so that the chest may be expanded

and have full play, while the arms lie naturally at the side.
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He must not stand on bent knees, but tbe limbs must glv\3

evidence of power to support tlie body. One foot and limb should

be firmly fixed as the chief support, the pivot on which the whole

person rests ; while the other foot and limb should be directed a

little outward from the side, so that if necessary the speaker miiy

turn himself to either side, or throw himself backward or forward

as the case may require. The right foot generally is placed

in advance of the left, the distance between the feet being about

one foot. The defects of attitude are to keep the feet close

together, to turn them in straight lines and parallel to each other

to the audience, to bend the knees and Test upon them, to hold the

head too stifif and too erect, or to bury it in the shoulders, or to bend

tlie whole body too much forward. The attitude recommended for

the comfort of the speaker and the relief of the audience may occar

eionaliy be varied ; the left foot may take the position of the right

one, and may rest sometimes on one side and sometimes on the other

;

but the normal attitude must never be forgotten, and when the

speaker for any purpose changes to other positions,, he'must again

return to the first and normal attitude. Often, in earnest appeals or

the expression of great passion, the speaker will fling himself for-

ward or lean more to one side or the other; still, his safeguard is

always to return to that first position. Stillness and repose

here again must be the rule ; all tossing of the body round about,

shrugging of the shoulders, stamping of the feet, crossing of the

limbs, rising on the toes, or extreme rigidness of person being

equally avoided.

The chief difficulty, however, lies in the management of the'

arms and the hand. The natural tendency of all men is to

make the arm move in unison with tho feeling, and often, when

Ihe voice fails in its expressive power, the defective reader will

endeavour to compensate with a still more defective action of the

arm. He feels that something more is necessary for true expres-

sion than he has given, and so he works spasmodically, wildly and

ungracefully, on the arm and the hand. He jerks them up and

down, he twitches them out of their position of repose, or he

mechanically see-saws the air with them ; the whole movement

being limited to that part of the arm extending from the elbow to
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tlie hand, which in its submission to the bewildered mind is ti2;htly

clenched, or one finger, without change, points at some unseea

object, or all the fingers lie close together as if made of wood,

while the upper part of the arm is immovably fixed to the side

of the body. But the less we think of the action, and the more

we concentrate our faculties on the sentiment, the more easy and

natural will be our action. Ko action then will be more expres-

sive than all the above spasmodic attempts at action. Dr. Gregory

said of Garrick, " lie used less action than any performer I eve?

saw; but his action always had meaning ^ it always spoke. By
being less than that of other actors, it had the greater force."

The right arm is chiefly used in gesticulation, though the left

arm may be often brought in for relief, or to direct attention to

opposite or contrary objects ; but whether the right or the left, tho

whole arm should be moved from the shoulder, not from the elbow.

Its action too should be in curves. If, for instance, the speaker

intends to point to the heavens, his arm previously lying still at

his side, he must not lift it up in a straight line, parallel with his

body, but gently extending it from his side at any angle, gracefully

move it round, until, fully extended, it points in the direction

intended, but lying at some angle which shall not be a right one

either to tho earth or his ovrn body. In moving through the

curve the motion of the arm, d«ring its progress to the object

to which attention is directed, will ut first be slightly in a contrary

direction. Thus, if we wish to direct attention to any object to

the left of us, or to hurl contempt or defiance in that direction,

tho arm previously lying at tho side will first move outwards to

the ri(jht, and then proceed in a rising curve, swift or slow as hhe

case may require, towards tho object of attention. The fingers

should never lie close together, but be slightly outspread. If

the purpose be to direct attention to some object near at hand

and finite in character, as in pointing to a man or a building, the

index finger may be used; but when the purpose is to direct

attention to the universe, to the heavens, to a multitude or a

nation, or some abstract principle, as justice or liberty, tbe;i the

hand should be freely opened, the fingers separated, the back of

the hand turned outward or from the person. This is the form
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of action used in addressing^ appealingy or exhorting^. When,

however, we desire to repel visible or invisible objects, the palms

of the hands are turned towards the object of repulsion, the body

leaning from it as if we vfouid push it from us and shun its

presence. Thus also do we forbid., reject, deny., or imperatively

command
J
as when a ruler would dismiss offensive counsellors or

petitioners. In prayer the hands are clasped, but when appealing

to the God of nature, as represented by the universe and as being

round us on every side, the arms outspread and the hands extended

would be more dignified and appropriate. In strong passion, and

especially in defiance, ^he hand is often closed tightly or clenched

as if we would strike the object of our anger or hatred. In

restoring the hands and arms to their position of repose, the

return should not be too rapid, but in keeping with the first action

and in similar curved motions. To let them drop down suddenly

as if they had lost all life looLi ungraceful.

Gestures are Directive^ Linstrative, or Emotive. Directive

gestures point to the object, real or imaginative, as. Behold the

man ! There stands the foe ! In this directive gesture regard

must be had to the true position of the object, the eye and hand

being turned in the direction of the heavens or the earth, elevated

or depressed as it is above us, beyond our reach, or near us ; and,

although th« arm may for a space continue gesture in the special

dircotion, the eye is withdrawn immediately, if we are addressing

persons, and fixed again on them. We may, however, recur to the

game point with the eye, if the description is a continuous one, or

we refer again to the object. Illustrative gesture must imitate

the action expressed. Thus in the charge of the Light Brigade

:

Flashed all their sabres bare,

Flashed as they turn'd in air. ^

Here the hand raised above the head, a^ if waving aloft the

sabres, is an imitative action.

Sabring the gunners there.

Here .the waving action of the sword is instantly changed to

one of direct attack, the arm descending with fuli sweep and force

as if in the act of cutting down "the gunners there."
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Emotive gesticulation has no limit and no rule to guide it, save

that experience which ought to guide us in all action. Every

expression of passion -will have some appropriate action ; that

action must not be too frequent nor too violent, but always grace-

ful and natural. When Hamlet first beholds his father's ghost,

he sinks reverentially but gracefully en one knee to address it, his

hands extended and clasped as in prayer, when he says,

ni call thee Hamlet,

King,—father I—Royal Dcjic : Oh, answer me I

The artist studies every form of beaiity and grace; he goes to

nature; he also draws on his imaginative powers; he conceives

the most graceful and bep.utiful fciiiis, aiid then transfers them

to the canvas or the marble. Hence T7orks of sculpture and

paintings offer admirable zncdeis, rrhi^h the orator, reader, or

actor may with great profit study ; for while nature is the true

source of action, art idealizes nature, and Gombines in one perfect

production what can only be seen imperfect and defective in

nature.

The speaker and reader must not suit the action to the word

so much as the idea ; and every idea docs not necessarily require

actioa. Description and violent emotions chiefly demand action.

But a man is not called upon to touch his heart or his head op

his sword every time he uses these namcj, nor point or look

upwards, if Grod or heaven or tho sttra bo mentioned. "\Ye must
consider—will any action add to effect; and no instruction can

guide us here. In all serious expressions the action accompanies

the sentiment. In humorous descriptions it may, with excellent

effect, precede them, the words following as an interpretation.

Action must above all be appropriate. An address to equals or

to a multitude will be more violent and less respectful than one to

rulers and monarchs or superiors. Dignified and solemn subjects

require slower and less frequent action than excitable, violent or

humorous ones. The action of the platform orator may bo
varied, violent, dignified or humorous, imitative and grotesque

according to the subject he introduces. In the senate the action

will be calm, manifesting great self-control, and, in mere business
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epeeclies, simply explanatory and free from violence. In tl69

pulpit the action is again solemn, dignified, and not too frequent,

while in reading the Sci'iptures, the liturgy, or hymns no action h
used.

Facial Expression, Many books of elocution give instruction

on the various forms the face is to assume while under the influ-

ence of affected passion. The first error in such instruction is to

infer that the passion is afiected. It ia for the time real. The great

actor or reader realizes in his imagination the true circumstances,

the true passion, until he feels it, and then he never fails in

facial expression. Let us conceive an enemy who has deeply

wronged us— thwarted our purposes, injured our interests,

blasted our reputation—what must be the feeling but one of

intense hatred ? How would we address him—how express oup

hatred ? "Would any description of facial expression assist as

well as a true conception of the feeling? And he who cannot

realize the feeling can never put the requisite expression into

his face by rule and method. Think of a reader studying

before he begins to read a love passage ofthe following description,

and then literally following it : " love gives a soft serenity to the

countenance, a languishing to the eyes, a sweetness to the voice,

and a tenderness to the whole frame." Or in reproach, 'Hhe

brow is contracted, the lip turned up with scorn, and the head

shaken." ' The difficulty would be to give, by such rules, the due

measure of expression, how to languish with the eye, how high to

turn the lip, how often to shake the head. Every one passes

through the ordeal of some of these feelings in the experiences of

life, and whoever thinks how he feels in sorrow, hatred, love or

pride, will never fail to give, without premeditation, the due

expression to his face. The " mind is the music breathing from

the face,'' and the great evil of such instruction is to misguide the

Btudent as to the true sources of power in expressive delivery.

Study will improve conception, and true conception of sentiment

is the best and only sure guide for true facial expression.

1
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mCCABOCCA ON REVOLUTION.

Lord Lyttojt, 1805.

Out of the Tinker's bag Leonard Fairfield had drawn a translation

<5f Condorcet's " Process of Man," and another of Rousseau's

"Social Contract." Works so eloquent had induced him to select

from the tracts in the Tinker's Miscellanj those -vThich abounded

most in professions of philanthropy, and predictions of some com-

ing Golden Age, to which old Saturn's was a joke—tracts so mild

and mother-like in their language, that it required a much more
practical experience than Lenny's to perceive that you would have

t£> pass a river of blood before you had the slightest chance of set-

ting foot on the flowery banks on which they invited you to repose

—tracts which rouged poor Christianity on the cheeks, clapped a

down of innocent dafibdillies on her head, and set her to dancing

a pas de zephyr in the pastoral ballet in which St. Simon pipes to

tlie flock he shears j or having first laid it down as a preliminary

fisioni that

" The cloud-capt towers, the gorgeous palaces,
The solema temples, the great globe itself—
Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve,"

eubstituted in place thereof IMonsieur Fourier's symmetrical pha-

lansterc, or ^Ir. Owen's architectural parallelogram.^ It was with

Bome such tract that Lenny was seasoning his crusts and his radishes,

when Riccabocca, bending his long dark face over the student's

Moulder, said abruptly

—

*' Didvolo, my friend ! what on earth have you got there? Just

let me look at it, will you ?"

• Claude Tlmir!, Comte de Saint SJmon, who was born at Taris, Oct. 17, 1760, and
died May 10, 1825; Charles Fourior. uho was born at IJosanyon. Aj^ril 7, 1772, and
flTed at I'aris, <.)ct. 10, 1S37; and KobtTt Owen, wlio was born at Newton, in Mont-
Eonierv.-hire. May 14, 1771, and died I<ov. 17, ISnS. were notorious ad^•ocates of
ommunist or .Social doctriaes. lleuce their disciples are called iJaint lSimouian9>

Fouricrists, aud Owenitca.
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Leonard rose respectfully, and coloured deeply as lie surren-

dered the tract to Riccabocca.

The wise man read the first page attentively, the second more
cursorily, and only ran his eye over the rest. He had gone through

too vast a range of problems political, not to have passed over that

venerable Pons Asinomm of Socialism, on which Fouricrs and

St. Simons sit straddling, and cry aloud that they have arrived at

the last boundary of knowledge !

'' All this is as old as the hills," quoth Riccabocca irreverently
;

" but the hills stand still, and this—there it goes !" and tlic sage

pointed to a cloud emitted from his pipe. " l)id you ever read Sir

David Brewster on Optical Delusions?" "No !" " Well, T\\ lend

it to you. You will find therein a story of a lady who always saw

a black cat on her hearth-rug. The black cat existed only in her

fancy, but the hallucination was natural and reasonable—eh— what

do you think?"

"Why, vsir," said Leonard, not catching the Itnliun's meaning,
" I don't exactly see that it was natural and reasonable."

" Foolish boy, yes ! because black cats are things i:)ossible and

known. But who ever saw upon earth a community of men such

as sit on the hearth-rugs of Messrs. Owen and Fourier? If the

lady's hallucination was not reasonable, what is his who believes

in such visions as these ?"

Leonard bit his lip.

"My dear boy," cried Riccabocca kindly, "the only thing sure

and tangible to which these writers would lead you, lies at the first

step, and that is what is commonly called a ii evolution. Now, I

know Vv^hat that is. I have gone, not indeed through a revolu-

tion, but an attempt at one."

Leonard raised his qyes towards his master with a look of pro-

found respect, and great curiosity.

"Yes," added Riccabocca, and the fice on which the boy gazed

exchanged its usual grotesque and sardonic expression ibr one

animated, noble, and heroic. "Yes, not a revolution for chimeras,

but for that cause which the coldest allow to be good, and wliich,

when successful, all time approves as divine—the redemption of our

native soil from the rule of the foreigner ! I liave shared in such an

attempt. And," continued the Italian, mournfully, " recalling

now all the evil passions it arouses, ail the ties it dissolves, all

the blood that it commands to flow, all the healthful -industry

it arrests, all the madmen that it Jirms, all the victims that it dupes,

I question whether one man really honest, pure, and humane, who
has once gone through such an ordeal, would ever hazard it again,

unless he was assured that the victory was certain—ay, and the
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object for which he fights not to be wrested from his hands amidst

the uproar of the elements that the battle has released."

TliC Italian paused, shaded his brow with his hand, and remained

long silent. Then, gradually resuming his ordinary tone, he con-

tinued

—

'' Revolutions that have no definite objects made clear bj the

positive experience of history ; revolutions, in a word, that aim less

at substituting one law or one dynasty for another, than at chang-

ing the whole scheme of society, have been little attempted by
real statesmen. Even Lycurgus is j^roved to be a myth who never

existed. Such organic changes are but in the day-dreams of

philosophers who lived apart from the actual world, and whose*

opinions (though generally they were very benevolent, good sort,

of men, and wrote in an elegant poetical style) one would no more
take on a plain matter of life, thr.n one would look upon Virgil's;

' Eclogues' as a faithful picture of the ordinary pains and pleasures]

of the peasants who t^end our sheep. Read them as you would read'

poets, und they are delightful. But attempt to shape the world
according to the poetry, and fit yourself for a madhouse. The far-

ther off the age is from the realization of such projects, the more
these poor philosophers have indulged them. Thus, it was amidst

the saddest cormption of court manners that it became the fashion

in Paris to sit for one's picture, with a crook in one's hand, as

Alexis or Daphne. Just as liberty was fast dying out of Greece,

and the successors of Alexander were founding their monarchies,

and Rome was growing up to crush in its iron grasp all states save

its own, Plato withdraws his eyes from the world, to open them in

his dreamy Atlantis.^ Just in the grimmest period of Enirlish

history, with the axe hanging over his head, 8ir Thomas More
gives you his ' Utopia. 'f Just when the world is to be the theatre

of a new Sesostris, the sages of France tell you that the age is too

enlightened for war, that man is henceforth to be governed by pure

• riato's idea of a perfect state is unfolded in the "Laws" and the " Republic."

t This work, named from a king Ltopus, written in Latin, was puMislied at
Louvajn, in lolG. The first Enplish tditiou, translatt d t y Robynson, was iuibliz<hed
in Loudon, in 1551. Bi^liop lUirnet's translation appeared in 1684. lla.'laiii (Lit.
llist., part i., ch. 4) sayis—" The • Republic' of I'luto n<) doubt furui?ht-(l More with
the perm of his jierfcct society; but It would bo unreasonable to deny hiui the merit
of haviup struck out the fiction of its real existence irom his own fertile imagina-
tion; and it is manifest that some of his most di^tinfruishcd successors in tin' j-arae
walk of romance, especially ISwifr, were larpcly indebted to hisreaiJonin-r :is wellaa
Invintivo talents. Those who road the ' l"to])ia' in Uurnet's translntinii. may
believe tliat they are in IJrobdipnap; so similar is the vein of satirical liuiin'iir and
easy language. If false and impracticable theories are found in the ' Utt pia' (and,
perhaps, l.e knew them to be such), this is in a much prealer degree true ul the lla-
tonic republic." In a note ton later edition of his " Literary History," liallam
qualilies tlic assertion that More borrowed the perm of his " Utopia" funi Tlato,
and says. " neither the ' Itepublic' nor the ' Laws' ot I'lato bear anv resemblance to
the ' Utopia.'" Lord Bacon's treatise on the same subject, '•The"^*'\v Atiantig, ft

Pragmeut," was published in 1035, aud Swilt's " Gulliver's Trayels," in 172ti-7.
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reason, and live in a paradise. Yery pretty reading all this to a
man like me, Lenny, who can admire and smile at it. But to you,

to the man who has to work for his living, to the man who thinks

it would be so much more pleasant to live at his ease in a phalan-

stere than to work eight or ten hours a-day ; to the man of talent

and action, and industry, whose future is invested in that tran-

quillity and order of a state in which talent, and action, and
industry are a certain capital ; why, Messrs. Coutts, the great

bankers, had better encourage a theory to upset the system of
banking! Whatever disturbs society, yea, even by a cause-

less panic, much more by an actual struggle, falls first upon the

market of labour, and thence affects prejudicially every depart-

ment of intelligence. In such times the arts are arrested, litcra<-

ture is neglected, people are too busy to read anything save appeals

to their passions. And capital, shaken in its sense of security, no
longer ventures boldly through the land, calling forth all the ener-

gies of toil and enterprise, and extending to every workman his

reward. Now, Lenny, take this piece of advice. You arc young,

clever, and aspiring : men rarely succeed in changing the world
;

but a man seldom fails of success if he lets the world alone, and
resolves to make the best of it. You are in the midst of the great

crisis of your life; it is the struggle between the new desires know-
ledge excites, and that sense of poverty, which those desires con-

vert eitlier into hope or emulation, or into envy and despair. I

grant that it is an up-hill work that lies before you ;
but don't yoti

think it is always easier to climb a mountain than it is to level it ?

These books call on you to level the mountain; and that moun-
tain is the property of other people, subdivided amongst a great

many proprietors, and protected by law. At the first stroke of the

pickaxe it is ten to one but what you are taken up for a trespasg.

but the path up the mountain is aright of way uncontested. You
may be safe at the summit, before (even if the owners are foolg

enough to let you) you could have levelled a yard. " Cospetto /"

quoth the Doctor, "it is more th;in two thousand years ago since

poor Plato began to level it, and the mountain is as high as ever I"

Thus saying, Pticcabocca came to the end of his pipe, and, stalk-

ing thoughtfully away, he left Leonard Fairfield trying to extract

light from the smoke.

—

My Novel; or^ Varieties in English Lify
vol. i., book i., chap. 8.
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TRIAL 01^ THE COVENANTERS AFTER THE
RATTLE OF ROTH WELL RRIDGE.

Sib "Walter Scott.

The Privy Council of Scotland, in whom tlie practice since tlic

union of tiic crowns vested great judici-il powers, as well as the

general supcrintjudencc of the executive department, was met in

the ancient, dark, Gothic room adjoining the House of Pailiament

in E-linburgh, when General Grahame entered and took his place

amonp;st them at the council-lable.

'• You have hrought us a leash of game to-day. General," said a

nobleman of high place amongst them. '' Here is a craven to

confess—a cock of the game to stand at biy—and what shall I

call the third, General ?"

'' Without further metaphor, I will entreat your Grace to call

him a jDcrson in whom I am specially interested," replied Claver-

house.
" And a whig into the bargain," said the nobleman, lolHng out

a tongue which was at all times too big for his month, and uccom-

modaiing his coarse features to a sneer, to which they seemed to

bo familiar.

" Yes, please your Grace, a whig, as your Grace was in 1G41,"

i-eplied Claverhouse, with his usual appearance of imperturbable

civility.

'' lie has you there, I think, my Lord Duke," said one of the

Privy Councillors.

" Ay, ay," returned the Duke, laughing, •* there's no speakin!:»

to liim since Drumclog. Rut, come, bring in the prisoners, and
do you, Mr. C!erk. read the record."

The clerk read forth a bond, in which General Grahame of

Claverhouse and Lord Evandale entered themselves securities that

Henry Morton, younger, of Milnwood, should go abroad and
remain in foreign parts until his Majesty's pleasure was further

known, in respect of the said Henry Morton's accession to the

late rebellion, and that under penalty of life and limb to the said

Henry Morton, and of ten thousand marks to each of his

securities.

'• Do you accept of tlie King's mercy upon these terms, Mr.
Morton ?" said the Duke of Lauderdale, who presided in the

Council.
" I have no other choice, my Lord " replied Morton.
" Then subscribe your name in the record."

K
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IMorton did so without reply, conscious that, in the circum-

stances of his case, it was impossible for him to have escaped more
easily ? M:icbriar, who was at the same instant brought to the foot

of the Council-table, bound upon a chair, for his weakness pre-

ventsd him from standing, beheld Morton in the act of what he
accounted apostasy

'' He hath summed his defection by owning the carnal power of

the tyrant !" he exclaimed with a deep groan. '•' A fallen star ! a

fallen t^tar!"

'• Hold your peace, sir," said the Duke, " and keep your ain

breath to cool your ain porridge—ye'll find them scalding hot, I

promise you. Call in the other fellow, who has some common
sen-e. One sheep will leap the ditch when another goes first."

Cuddic was introduced unbound, but under the gu;ird of two

halberdiers, and placed beside Macbiiar at the bottom of the table.

The poor fellow cast a piteous look around him, in which were

mingled awe for the great men in whose presence he stood, and

compassion for his fellow-sufferers, with no small fear of the

personal consequences which impended over himself. He made
his clownish obeisances with a double portion of reverence, and

then awaited the opening of the awful scene.

" Were you at the battle of Bothwell Bridge ?" was the first

question which was thundered in his ears.

Cuddie meditated a denial, but had sense -enough, upon reflec-

tion, to discover that the truth would be too strong for him; so

he replied with true Caledonian indirectness of response,

"I'll no say, but it may be possible t!iat I might hae been

there."
" Answer directly, you knave—^yes or no ? You know you were

there."
'•' It's no for me to contradict your Lordship's Grace's honour,'*

said Cuddie.

"Once more, sir; were you there ? yes or no," said the Duke,

impatiently.
" Dear stir," again replied Cuddie, " how can ane mind preceesley

where they hae been a' the days o' their life?"

" Speak out, you scoundrel," said General Dalzell, "or I'll dash

your teeth out with my dudgeon haft. Do you think wc can

stand here ail day to be turning and dodging with you, like grey-

hounds after a hare ?"

" Awecl, then," said Cuddie, " since naething else will please yc,

write down that I cannot deny but I was there."

" Well, sir," said the Duke, " and do you think that the rising

upon that occasion was rebellion or not ?"
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" I'm no ju>t free to gie my opinion, stir, ou what might cost

my neck ; but I doubt it will be very little better."

" Batt'jr ih.mwhnt?"
''Just than rebellion, as j^our honour ci's it," replied Cuddie.
" Weil, sir, that s spcnkiiiu; to the purpose. And arc you content

to accj[)t of the Kinir's p;irJon lor your nuilt as a robL-l, and to

kec]^ tlic church, and pray for the Kinii?"
'• Blithely, stir ; and drink his healih into the barg ;in, when the

ale's gude."
*• E.-rad," s;iid the Duke, " this is aheirty cock. Wh:.t brought

you into such a scrape, mine honest friend ?"

''Just ill eximple, stir, and a d ift auld juud of a mother, wi'

reverenc3 to your Grace's honour."
" Why, God-.:-mercy, my friend, I think thou art not likely to

commit tre.ison on thine own score M ike out his free p ;rdoa, and
bring forward the rogue in the chair."

JNJacbri.ir was then moved forward to the post of ex ;miniition.

''Were you at the b title of Bothwell Bridge?" was, in like

minner, dcm.'.ndcd of him.
'' I was,"' answered the pri.souer, in a bold and resolute tone.

"Were you armed ?"

" I was not. I went in my calling as a preacher of God's word,

to encourage them that drew t'le sword in his c.iuse."

'' In other words, to aid and ab:t the robjls?" said the Duke.
" '1 liou hast spoken it," replied the prisoner.

" Well, th«n," continued the interrogator, "let us know if you
saw John Balibur of Burley among the party ? I presume you
know him ?"

' T bL;ss God that I do know him," replied Macbriar; "he is a

zealous and a sincere Christian."
'' And wheu and where did you list see this pious personage?"*

was the query which immediately followed.

" I am here to answer ibr myself, and not to endanger others."

" \Vc shall know,'' s.iJ Dalzell, "how to make you find your

tongue."
'• If you can make him fancy himself in a conventicle," answered

Lauderd.lc, ''he will iiml it without you. Come, 1 ;ddie, spe k

while tlie play is good—you're too young to bear the burden will

be 1 id on you else
"

" I djfy you," retorted M :cbri ir. '' This has not been the fir.-t

of my imj)ri-ouuients or of my sufferings; and, young as I my
be, I have lived long enough to know how to die wkcu I am c.lled

upon."

"Ay, but there are sonn things which mu-t go b.>fore an ea«;y

death if you continue obstiuite," sad L .u lerd de, and rung a

small silver bell which was placed before him on the t.ble.
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A dark crimson curtain, which covered a sort of niche or Gothic
recess in the wall, rose at the siij^nal, and displayed the public

executioner, a t:ill, 2:rim, and hideous man, having an oaken t.ble

before him, on which lay thumb-screws, and an iron case called the

Scottish boot, used in those tyrannical days to torture accused

persons. Morton, who was wnprep;:rcd for this ghastly apparition,

started when the curtain arose; but Macbriar's nerves were more
firm. He g;(zed upon the horrible apparatus with much composure

;

and if nature called the blood from his cheek for a second, resolu-

tion sent it back to his brow with greater energy.

"Do 3^ou know who that man is?" said Lauderdale, in a low^

stern voice almost sinking into a whisper.
*' He is, I suppose," replied Macbriar, " the infamous executioner

of your bloodthirsty commands upon the persons of God's people.

He and you are equally beneath my regard ; and, I bless God, I
no more fear what he can inflict, than what you can comimind.
Flesh and blood may shrink under the sufferings you can doom me
to, and poor frail nature may shed tears, or send forth cries ; but
I trust my soul is anchored firmly on the Rock of Ages."

*' Do your duty," said the Duke to the executioner.

The fellow advanced, and^ asked, with a harsh and discordant

voice, upon which of the prisoner's limbs he should first employ
his engine.

" Let him choose for himself," said the Duke; " I should like

to oblige him in anything that is reasonable."
" Since you leave it to me," said the prisoner stretching forth

his right leg, '^ take the best. I willingly bestow it in the cause
for which I suffer."

The executioner, with the help of his assistants, enclosed the

leg and knee within the tight iron boot or case, and then placing

a wedge of the same metal between the knee and the edge of the

machine, took a mallet in his hand, and stood waiting for further

orders. A well dressed man, by profession a surgeon, placed him-
self by the other side of the prisoner's chair, bared the prisoner's

arm, and applied his thumb to the pulse in order to regelate the

torture according to the strength of t!ie patient. When these

preparations were made, the President of the Council repeated

with the same stern voice the question: "When and where did

you 1 ist see John Balfour of Burley ?"

The prisoner instead of replying to him, turned his eyes to

Hc.iven as if imploring Divine strength, and muttered a few
words, of which the last were distinctly audible, ' Thou hast siid

thy people shall be willing in the day of thy power!'
The Duke of Lauderdale glanced his eye around the Council

asiif to collect their suffrages, and, judging from their mute signs,
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gave on his own part a nod to tlie executioner, wliosc m tllct

instantly descended on the wedije, and, forcin;^ it between the kiiee

and the iron boot, occasioned the most exquisite pain, as was

evident from the flush whicli instantly took place on the brow and

on the cheeks of the sufferer. The fellow then again raised his

wenpon, and stood prep ired to p:ive a second blow.
*•' Will you yet say," repeated ths Duke of Lauderdale, '-where

and when you last pirted from Balfour of Burley ?"

"You hive my answer," said the sufferer, resolutely; and the

second blow fell. The third and fourth succeeded ; but at the

fifth, when a larger wedge had been introduced, the prisoner set

up a scream of agony.

Morton, whose blood boiled within him at witnessing such

cruelty, could bear no longer, and, although unarmed and himself

in great danger, was springing forward, when Claverhouse, who
observed his emotion, withheld him by force, laying one hand on

his arm and the other on his mouth, while he whispered, ' For
God's sake think where you are !'

This movement, fortunately for him, was observed by no other

of the counsellors, whose attention was engaged with the dreadful

scene before them.
" Me is gone," said the surgeon—" he has fiiinted, my Lords,

and human nature can endure no more."
** Release him," said the Duke, and added, turning to Dalzcll,_

" lie will make an old proverb good ; for he'll scarce ride to-day,

tliougli he has had his boots on. I suppose we must finish with

him ?"

" Ay, despatch his sentence, and have done with him
;
we have

plenty of drudgery behind."

Strong waters and essences were busily employed to recall the

senses of the unfortunate captive ; and, when his first faint gasps

intimated a return of sensation, the Duke pronounced sentence of

death upon him, as a traitor t dcen in the act of open rebellion,

and adjudged him to be c irried Irom the bar to the common place

of execution, and there hanged by the neck ; his head and hands

to be stricken off after deat'i, and. disposed of according to the

pleasure of the Council, and all and sundry his moveable goods

and gear escheat and inbrought to his 3Lijesty's use.

" Doomster," he continued, " repeat the sentence to the prisoner."

The office of Doomster was in these days, and till a much later

period held by the executioner, in commcnda )>, with his ordinary

functions. The duty consisted in reciting to the unhappy criminal

the sentence of the law as pronounced by the judge, which acquired

an addition^ and liorrid emphasis from the recollection that the

hateful personage by whom it was uttered was to be the a^jent of
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the cruelties he denounced. M icbriir had scarce understood the

purport of t'.ie word^ as first pronounced by the Lord Preiideat

of the Council; but he was suS&cianty recovered to listen and to

reply to the sentence when uttered by the h irsh and odious voice

of tlie rufSan who W-is to execute it, and at the last awful words,
" 2ind t'ais I pronounce for doom," ho answered boldly—" My
Lords, I tliauk you for the only favour I looked for, or would
ac(?ept at your hands—namely, that you have sent the crushed and

maiiued circiss, which his i his d ly sustained your cruelty, to this

hast}" end. It were indeed little to me whether I perish on the

gallows or in the prison-house. But if death, followin^::^ close on

what I have this day suffered had found me in my cell of dark-

ness and bondage, many might have lost the sight how a Christian

man can suffer in the good cause. For the rest, I forgive you,

my Lords, for what you have appointed and I hive sustained.

And why should I not ? Ye send me to a happy exchange—to

the company of angels and the spirits of the just, for that of frail

dust and ashes. Ye sond me from darkness into day—^from
mortility to immortality—and, in a word, from earth to Heaven I

If the thanks, therefore, and pardon of a dying mm cm do you

good, take them at my hand, and may your last moments be as

happy as mine!"

—

Old Mortality, Ghajp. xxxvi.

DIVES AND THE HAND OF DEATH.

If you take a million-rich man, and put him naked and without

victuals or a roof to cover him, on a rock, and expose him to the

nipping frost and the January blast, it will not be long ere he

begins to shiver, and anon to howl in agony and despair ; and at

last he will crouch prone to his jigged bed and die. But in the

very centre of London, with his palaces and his vassals around him,

it is difficult for the rich man to feel the cold. On that bare rock

his millions in gold or crisp paper would not warm him, unless

haply he had needles and thread to sew the money-bags together

for raiment. When he is in London, however, the money will

buy furred robes and Walls-end coals, and sand-bags to exclude

the wind, and well-closed chiriot5to ride in, and \Yel?.h wigs to

draw over his head, plush gloves to cover his hands, and hot-water

bottles to put to his feet, ilailway rugs, scaldiag soups anddrin'vs,

shawls and comforters, are all ready for him and purchaseable.

The theatres, the churches, tiie counting houses, the boird-rooms,

the marts and exchanges which he frequents, have all their warm-

ing apparatus, and become snug and cosy. No ; I cannot see how
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it is possible for the En2,lisli Dives to shiver,—were even Siberia

brought to Loudon, and the North Pole set up in the Strand in

lieu of the 3Iay-pole which once adorned that thoroughfare. The
milliners that serve Dives' wives and daughters may sell as m.iny

fms for Christmas bills as for Midsummer picnics; and at Dives'

New-year's feasts the ice-creams and the ice-puddings are positively

refreshing after the spiced viands and generous wines.

Sir Jasper Goldthorpe was the richest of rich men. The quilt of

his bed might h ive been stuflfed with bank-notes instead of eider-

down. He could have affjrded, had he needed caloric, to have bunied
one of liis own palaces down, and ^varmeJ his hands by t!ie confla-

gration. From his warm bed-room, breakfast-room, and study,

his warm carriage took him, swathed in warm wrappers, to the

warm sanctum of liia warm counting-house. His head clerks wore
respirators, and had muliigat iwney soup for lunch. The Times'

City article was carefully warmed for him ere Le perused it. His
messengers comforted themselves with alamode beef and hot

&ausages and fried potatoes before roaring fires; and, when they
were despatched on errands, slipped into heated taverns in little

City lane?, where they hastily swallowed mugs full of steaming
egg-Iiot and cordialized porter. The only cold that could seem-

ingly touch so rich a man as Sir Jasper Groldthorpe was a coll in

the head ; and what possets, white-wine-wheys, gruels, footbaths,

doctors' prescriptions, and hot fl mnels, were there not in readiness

to drive catarrh away from him ! Lived there in the whole re dm
of England one mm or boy mid or desperate enough to cast a
snow-ball at the millionaire of Beryl Coiirt ? I think not. He
was above the cold. It wls street people only who were cold, just

as the little prhicess asked the painter who came to t ike her por-

trait whet'.ier it was not true that '• only street-people died." So
Sir Jasper Goldthorpe, his sons and their thralls and churls, their

tribntiries and feudatories, let the street-people shiver as beseemed
their degree, flinging them cheq les and sovereigns sometimes in

tlieir haughty unbending way, and went on, warm and glowing,

irom a prosperous old year to a prosperous new one, w.ien sud-

denly a II md of Ice, taat thrilled them all to the very bo;ics and
mirrow, w is I lid just above the heart of Mammon, and ofhis wile,

and of his cliildren.

It was the Hind of Death, and it touched each with a cold pmg,
and went onwards, t) toue!isom3 transiently, but to grisp others

without release. Wnoever felt its lig'itJib pressure was chilled and
benumbed. Tne Icy Hand came to Beryl Court and to Onyx
Squire, an I ail the gold of Mim noadom ould not, f)rth it season,

bring cheerful warmth again.

—

Tka Seven Sons of Mammjn : J
Stort/f Chiip. V,
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HOW THE TIDE TURNED.

THOMAS HUGHES.

I HAVE already described tlie Scliool-house prayers ; tliey were

the same on the first night as oa the other nights, save for the

gaps caused by the absence of those boys who came late, and the

line of new boys who stood all together at the farther table—of

all sorts and sizes, like young boars with all their trouble to come,

as Tom's ilitherhad said to him when he was in the same position.

He thought of it as he looked at the line, and poor little slight

Arthur standing with them, and as he was leading him up stairs

to Number 4, directly after prayers, and showing him his bed. It

was a huge high airy room, with two large windows looking on

to the school close. There were twelve beds in the room : the

one in the farthest corner by the fire-place occupied by the sixth-

form boy wlio Wiis responsible for the discipline of the room, and
the rest by boys in the lower fifth and other junior forms, all fags

(for the lifth-form boys, as has been said, slept in rooms by them-

selves). Being fags, the eldest of them was not more than about

sixteen years old, and were all bound to be up and in bed by ten

;

the sixtli-form boys came to bed from ten to a quarter past (at

whi-ch time the old verger came round to put the candles out),

except when they sat up to read.

Within a few minutes tlierefore of their entry, all the other

boys who slept in Number 4 had come up. The little fellows

went quietly to thsir own beds, and began undressing and talking

to each other in whispers ; while the elder, amongst whom was

Tom, sat chatting about on one another's beds, with their jackets

and waisccoats off. Poor little Arthur was overwhelmed v/ith the

novelty of his position. The idea of sleeping in the room with

strange boys had clearly never crossed his mind bef )ro, and was

as painful as it was strange to him. He could hardly bear to

take his jacket off; however, presently, with an effort, off it came,

and then he paused and looked at Tom, who was sitting at the

bottom of his bed tallcing and laughing.
" Please, Brown," he whispered, " may I wash my face and

iiands ?"

'' Of course, if you like," said Tom, staring; '' that's your wash-

hanl-sfemd under the window, second from your bed. You'll have

to go down for more water in the morning if you use it all." And
on he went with liis talk, while Arthur stole timidly from between

the beds out to his washhand-stmd, and began his ablutions, there-

by drawing for a moment ou himself the attention of the roonj.
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On went the talk and laughter. Arthur finished his washing

and undressing, and put on his nigtit-gowu. He then looked

round more nervously tiian ever. Two or three of the little boys

were already in bed, sitting up with their chins on their knees.

The light burned clear, the noise went on. It was a trying

moment for tiie poor little lonely boy ;
however, this time he didn't

ask Tom what he might or might not do, but droj^ped on his knees

by his bodside, as he had done every day from his childhood, to

open his heart to Him who heareth the cry and bcareth the sorrows

of the tender cliild, and the strong man in agony.

Tom Was sitting at the bottom of his bed unlacing his boots, so

that his b.ick was towards Arthur, and he didn't see what had
happened, and looked up in wonder at the sudden silence. Then
two or three boys laughed and sneered, and a big brutal fellow,

who was st mding in the middle of the room, picked up a slipper,

and shied it at the kneeling boy, calling him a snivelling young
shaver. Then Tom saw the whole, and the next moment the boot

he had just pulled off flew straight at the head of the bully, who
had ju.st time to throw up his arm and catch it on his elbow.

*' Confound you, Brown, what's that for?" roared he, stamping

with pain.

*' Never mind what I mean," said Tom, stepping on to the

floor, every drop of blood in his body tingling; if any fellow

wants the other boot he knows how to get it."

What would have been the result is doubtful, for at this moment
the sixth-lbrm boy came in, and not another word could be said.

Tom and the rest rushed into bed and finished their unrobing

there ; and the old verger, as punctual as the clock, had put out

the candle in another minute, and toddled on to the next room,

shutting their door with his usual " Good night gen'lm'n."

There were many boys in the room by whom that little scene was
taken to heart before they slept. But sleep seemed to have

deserted the pillow ol^ poor Tom. For some time his excitement,

and the flood of menrories which chased one another through his

brain, kept him from thinking or resolving. His head throbbed,

his heart leaped, and he could hardly keep himself from springing

out of bed and rushing about tlie room. Then the thought of his

own mother came across him, and the promise he had made at her

knee, years ago, never to forgot to kneel by his bedside, and give

himself up to his Father, before he laid his liead on the pillow, from

which it might never rise ; and lie lay down gently and cried as if

his heart would break. He was only fourteen years old.

It was no light act of courage in Ihose days, my dear boys, for

a little fellow to say his prayers publicly, even at llugby. A
few Ycars later, when Arnold's manly piety had begun to leavcu
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the scliool, the tablos turned ; before he died, in the school-house

at least, and I believe in the other house, the rule was the ofcher

way. But poor Tom had come to scliool in other times. The
first few nights after he c:ime he did not kneel down because of

the noise, but sat up in bod till the c-indle was out ; and then stole

out and said his praj^ers, in fer.r lest some one should had him out.

So did many another poor little feUo^-. Then he bo.2;an t;i think

that he might just as well say his prayers in bod, and then that it

didn't matter whether he was kneeling, or sitting, or lying down.

And so it had come to pass with Tom, as with all who will not

confess their Lord before men ; and lor the last year he had
probably not said his prayers i;i earnest a dozen times.

Poor Tom ! the first and bitterest feeling which was like to

break his heart was the sense of his own cowardice. The vice of

all others which he loathed was brought in and burned in on his

own soul. He had lied to his mother, to his conscience, to

his God. How could he bear it ? And then the poor little weak

boy, whom he had pitied and almost scorned for his weakness, had

done that which he, braggart as he was, dared not do. The first

dawn of comfort came to him in swearing to liimBelf that he

would stand by that boy through thick and thin, and cheer him,

and help him, and bear his burdens, for the good deed done that

ni'^ht. Then he resolved to write home next day and tell his

mother all, and what a coward her son had been. And tlien peace

came to him as he resolved, lastly, to bear his testimony next

morning. The morning would be harder than the night to begin

with, biit he felt tliat he could not afibrd to let one chance slip.

Several times he faltered, for the devil showed him first all his

old friends calling him " Saint" and " Square-toes," and a dozen

hard names, and whispered to him that his motives would be

misunderstood, and he would only be left alone with the new boy

;

whereas it was his duty to keep all means of infinencc, that he

might do good to the largest number. And then came tlie more

subtle tjmptation. ''Shall I not be showing myself braver than

others by doing this? Have I any right to bogin it now ? Ought

I not rather to pray in my own siudy, letting other boys know

th .t I do so, and trying to lead them to it, while in public at least I

siiould go on as I have done ? However, his good angel was too

strong that night, and he turned on his side and slept, tired of

trying to reason, but resolved to follow the impulse which had

been so strong, and in which he had found peace.

Next mornin-c he was up and washed and dressed, all but his

jacket and waistcoat, just as the ten minut-s' b^U began to ring,

and then in the face of the whole room knelt down to pray. Not

five words could he say—the bell mocked him ; he was listening
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for every whisper in the room—what were they all thinking of

him. He wns ashamed to go on kneeling, ashamed to rise trom
his kneas. At list, as it were from his inmost Ije-irt, a si ill smill

voiCv3 seemed to breathe forth the words of the publican, ** God
be merciful to me a sinner! ' He repeated them over and ov.r,

cliu.'ing to them as for his life, and rose from bis knees comf3rted

and humbled, and ready to face the wliole world. It wus not

neeJed : two other boys besides Arthur had alroadj followed his

example, and he went down to the great School with a glimmeriag

of another lesson in his heart—the lesson that he, who has

conquered his own coward spirit h:is Cf3nquered the whole out-

ward world ; and that other one which the old propliet leamt in

the cave in Mount Horeb, when he hid his face, and the sriil

an ill voice asked " What doest thou here, Elijah?'' that however

we m ly fmcj ourselves alone on the side of good, the King and
Lord of men is nowhere without his witnesses ; for in every

society, however seemingly corrupt and godless, there are those

who have not bowed the knee to Baal.

He found too, how greatly he had exaggerated the effect to be
produced by his act. For a few nights there was a sneer or a

laugh when he knelt down, but this passed off soon, and one by
one .Jl the other boys but throe or four followed the lead. I fear

that this was in some me:isure owing to the fact that Tom could

probably have thrashed any boy in the room except the praepostor

;

at any rate every boy knew that he would try upon very slight

provocation, and didn't choose to run the risk of a hard fight

bec;iuse Tom Brown had token a fmcy to say his prayers. Some
of the small boys of Number 4 communicated the new st ite of
things t-D their chums, and in several other rooms the poor littb

fello»vs tried it on; in one instance or so, where the prajp -: r

heard of it and interfered very decidedly, with partial sue -

:

but in t!ie rest, after a short struggle, the confessors were bii

or laughed down, and the old state of things went on for - ..

time longer. Before either Tom Brown or Arthur left the School
house, there was no room in which it had ::ot become the regular

custom. I trust it is so still, and that the old heathen stito

of things has gone out forever.

—

Tom Brown's School Dajs,
Chap, i., Part ii.
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THE DEATH OF LITTLE NELL.
DlCKEXS.

The dull, red glow of a wood fire—for no lamp or candle burnt

within the room—showed liim a figure, seated on the hearth with

it^ back towards him, bending over the fitful light. The attitude

was that of one who sought the heat. It was, and yet was not.

The stooping posture and the cowering form were there, but no
hands were stretched out to meet the grateful warmth, no shrug

or shiver compared its luxury with the piercing cold outside.

With limbs huddled together, head bowed down, arms crossed

upon the breast, and fingers tightly clenched, it rocked to and fro

upon its seat without a moment's pause, accompanying the action

with tke mournful sound he had heard.

The heavy door had closed behind him on his entrance, with a

crash that made him start. The figure neither spoke, nor turned

to look, nor gave in any other w^ay the faintest sign of having

beard the noise. The form was that of an old man, his white

head akin in colour to the mouldering embers upon which he

gazed. He, and the failing light and dying fire, the time-worn

room, the solitude, the wasted life and gloom, were all in fellow-

ship. Ashes, and dust, and ruin

!

Kit tried to speak, and did pronounce some words, though wliat

they were he scarcely knew. Still the same terrible low cry went

QQ—gtiU the same rocking in the chair—the same stricken figure

was tliere, unchanged and heedless of his presence.

He had his hand upon the latch when something in the form

—

distinctly seen as one log broke and fell, and, as it fell, blazed up

—

arrested it. He returned to where he had stood before—advanced

a pace—another—another still. Anotlier, and he saw the face.

Yes ! Changed as it was, he knew it well.

" Master !" he cried, stooping on one knee and catching at his

hand. '^ Dear master, speak to me !"

The old man turned slowly towards him ; and muttered in a

hollow voice,
'< This is another !—How many of these spirits there have been

to-night!"
'' No spirit, master. No one but your old servant. You know

me now, I am sure ? Miss Nell—where is she — where is she ?"

" They all say that!" cried the old man. " They all ask the

same question. A spirit 1"

" Where is she?" demanded Kit. " Oh tell me but that,—^but

that, dear master 1"

" She is asleep—yonder—in there."

^' Thank God!"
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'' Aye ! Thank God !" returned the old man. " I have prayed

to Him, rniiu}', and many, and many a livelong night, when she

has h.cn a-loep. He knows. Hark I Did she call ?"

" I hoanl no voice."
'' You did. You hear her now. Do you tell me that you don't

hear that?"
He started up and listened again.

"Nor that ?" he cried, with a triumphant smile. " Can any-

body know that voice so well as I ! Hush ! hush !"

Motioning him to be siient, ho stole away into another chamber.
Alter a short absence (during which he could be heard to spe ik

in a softened soothing tone) he returned, bearing in his hand a

lamp.
" She is still asleep," he whispered. " You were right. She did

not Call—unless she did so in her slumber. She has called to me
in her sleep before now, sir ; as I have sat by, watching, I have
seen her lips move, and have known, though no sound came from
them, that she spoke of me. I feared the light might dazzle her

eyes and wake her, sol brought it here."

He spoke rather to himself than to the visitor, but when he had
put the lamp upon the t ibie, he took it up, as if impelled by some
momentary recollection or curiosity, and held it near his face.

Then, as if forgetting his motive in the very action, he turned
away and put it down again.

" She is sleepim" soundly," he said ;
" but no wonder. Angel

hands have strewn t le ground deep with snow, that the lightest foot-

step may be lightei yet ; and the very birds are dead, that they
may not wake her. She used to feed them, sir. Though never

so cold and hungry, the timid things would fly from us. They
never flew from her !"

Again he fetoi)ped to listen, and scarcely drawing breath,

listened for a long, long time. That fnicy past, he opened an old

chest, took out some clothes as fondly as if they had been living

things, and begm to smooth and brush them vrith his hand.
" Why dost thou lie so idle there, dear Nell," he murmured,

" when there are bright red berries out of doors waiting for thee to

pluck tliem ! Why dost thou lie so idle there, when thy little

friends come creeping to the door, crying ' where is Nell— sweet
Nell?'— and sob, and weep, because they do not see thee. She
was always gentle with children. The wildest would do her bid-

ding—she had a tender way with tliem, indeed she had !"

Kit had no j)ower to speak. His eyes were filled with teai-s.

"Her little homely dress,—her fivourite !" cried the old man,
pressing it to his breast, and patting it with his shrivelled hand.
" She will miss it when she wakes. They have hid it here in
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sport, but sliG shall have it—she shall have it. I would not vex

my dai-iing for the wide world's riches. See here— these shoes

—

how worn they are—she kept theiu to remind her of c iir 1 ist long

j(SMrncy. You see where the little feet went bire upon the p:round.

Tney told me afterwards, that the stones ]v.\d cut a:.--! braised

them. She never told me thit. No, no, God bless her ! and I

have remembered since, she wilked behind me, sir, thit I ml^^ht

not see how Imie she w:is—but yet she had my hand in hers,

and seemed to lead me still."

He pressed them to his lips, and having carefully put them

b.-ck agvin, went on communing with himself—looking wistfully

from time to time towards the chamber he had lately visited.

'• She was not wont to be a lie-abed; but she was well then.

We must li.ive patience. When she is well again, she will rise

early, as she used to do, and ramble abroad in the healthy morn-

ing time. I often tried to track the w;iy she had gone, but her

sni :11 footitep left no print upon the dewy ground, to guide me.

Who is that? Shut the door. Quick!—Have we not enough to

do to drive away that marble cold, and keep her warm !"

The door was indeed opened for the entrance of Mr. Garland

and his friend, accompanied by two other persons. These were the

schoolmastsr and the iDachclor. The former held a light in his

hand. He had, it seemed, but gone to his own cottage to

replenish the exhausted lamp, at the moment when Kit came up
and found the old man alone.

He soft'jned again at sight of these two friends, and, laying

aside the angry manner—if to anything so feeble and so sad t'ae

term can be applied—in which he had spoken when the door

opened, resumed his former se t, and subside;!, by little and little,

into t!ie old action, and the old, dull w-.ndering sound.

Of tlie strangers he took no hce.l whatever. He had seen them,

but appe.red quite incap-ble of interest or curiosity. The yiiungcr

brotlicr stood apart. The b ;clielor drew a chair tow^ards the old

man, and sat down close beside him. After a long silence, he

ventured to spe k.

'' Another night, and not in bed !'' he said softly ; "I hoped

you would be more mindful of your promise to me. Why do you
not tal:e some rest?"

"Sleep has left me," returned the old man. " It is all with

her!"
'• It would pain 1 er very much to know that you were watch-

ing tlius," said the bachelor. " You would not give her p;iin ?"

" I am not so sure of that, if it would only rouse her. She lias

slept so very long. And yet I am rash to say so. It is a good

and li.ippy sleep—eh ?"
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" Indeed it is," returned tlie b:i«lielor. '•' Indeed, indeed, it is !"

^'Tiiat's well !—and the waking?" faltered the old man.
" Happy too. Happier than tongue can tell, or heart of man

conceive."

They watched him as he rose and stole on tiptoe to tlic otiier

chamber where the lamp had been replaced. They listened as he

spoke again within its silent walls. They looked into the faces of

each otlier, and no man's cheek was free from tears. He came
back, whispering that she was still asleep, but that he thought

she had moved. It was her hand, he said—a little—a very, very

little—but he was pretty sure she had moved it—perhaps in seek-

ing his. He had known her do that, before now, though in the

deepest sleep the while. And when he had said this, he dropped
into his c'lair again, and clasping his hands above liis head,

uttered a cry never to be forgotten.

The poor schoolmaster motioned to the bachelor that he would
come on the other side, and speak to him. They gently unlocked

his fingers, which lie had twisted in his gi'cy hair, und pressed

them in their own.
" He will hear me," said tne schoolmaster, " I am sure. He will

hear either me or you if we beseech him. She would, at all times."
" I will hear any voice she liked to hear," cried the old man.

'' I love all she loved !"

'* I know yoa do," returned the schoolmaster. '' I am certain of

it. Think of her; think of all the sorrows and afilictions you
have sliared together ; of all the trials, and all the peaceful plea-

sures, you have jointly known."
*' I do. I do. I think of nothing else."

'' I would hive you think of nothing else to-night—of nothing

but tkosc thiniis which will soften your heart, dear friend, and
open it to ol 1 atfjctions and old times. It is so that she would
speak to y.»u herself, and in her name it is that I speak now."

'' You do well to speak softly," said the old man. " We will not

walcQ her. I sliould be glad to see her eyes again, ami to see her

smile. There is a smile upon her young lace now, but it is fix>d

and changeless. I would have it come and go. That shall be in

He::v.'n's good time. We will not wake her."
" Let us not t dk of her in her sleep, but as she used to be when

you were journeying together, fir aw.iy—as she was at liome, in

the old iiou-;e i'rom which you fled together—as she was, in t'.ie

old cheorlul time," said the sclioolm ister.

*'She was always cheerl'ul—very cheerful," cri^d the old mm,
looking ste ;dfistly at him. " There was ever something mild and
qniet about her, I remember, from the iirst ; but she was of a

happy nature."
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^'Wcliave heard you say," pursued the schoolmaster, ''that in

this and in all goodness, she Wiis like her mother. You can think

of and remember her ?"

He maintained his steadfast look, but gave no answer.
" Or even one belbre her," said the bachelor. " It is many

ye::rs ago, and affliction makes the time longer, but you have not

forgotten her wliose death contributed to make this child so dear

to you, even before you knew her worth or could read her lieart ?

Say, that you could carry back your thoughts to very distant

days—to the time of your early life—when, unlike this fair

flower, you did not pass your youth alone. Say, that you could

remember, long ago, another child who loved you dearly, you
being but a child yourself Say, that you had a brother, long for-

gotten, long uns en, long separated from you, who now, at last, in

your utmost need came back k) comfort and console you—

"

" To be to you what you were once to him," cried the

younger, falling on his knee before him ;
" to repay your old affec-

tion, brother dear, by constant care, solicitude, and love; to be at

your right hand, what he has never ceased to be when oceans

rolled between us ; to call to witness his unchanging truth and
mindfulness of b3^gone days, whole years of desolation. Give m9
but one word of recognition, brother— and never—no ::ever, in the

brightest moment of our youngest days, when, poor silly boys, we
thought to pass our lives together—have we been half as dear and
precious to each other as we shall be from this time hence !"

The old man looked from face to face, and his lips moved ; but
no sound came from them in reply.

"If we were knit toiiether then," pursued the younger brother,

"what will be the bond between us now! Our love and fellow-

ship began in childhood, when life was all before us, and will be

resumed when we have proved it, and are but children at the last.

As many restless spirits, who have hunted fortune, fame, or plea-

sure through the world, retire in their decline to where they first

drew breath, vainly seekinjc to be children once again before they

die, so wo, less fortunate than they in early life, but happier in its

closing scenes, will set up our rest again among our boyish haunts,

and going home witli no hope realised, that had its growth in

muihood—carrying back nothing that we brought away, but our
old yearnings to eacii otiier—saving no fragment from the wr^ ck
of life, but that which first endeared it—may be, indeed, but
children as at first. And even," he added in an altered voice,

" even if what I dread to n ime h is come to pass—even if that be

so, or is to be (which Ileaven forbid and spare us !)—still, dear

brother, we are not apart, and have that comfort in our great

affliction."
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By little and little, tbe old man had drawn back towards the

inner chamber, while these words were spoken. He pointed tltere,

as he replied, with trembling Hps

:

*' You plot among you to wean my heart from her. You never

will do that—never while I have life. I have no relative or friend

but her—I never had— I never will have. She is all in all to me.

It is too late to part us now."

Waving them off with his hand, and calling softly to her as he
went, he stole into the room. They who were left behind drew
close together, and after a few whispered words—not unbroken

by emotion, or easily uttered—followed him. They moved so

gently, that their footsteps made no noise ; but there were sobs

from among the group, and sounds of grief and mourning.

For she was dead. There, upon her little bed, she lay at rest.

The solemn stillness was no marvel now.

She was dead. No sleep so beautiful and calm, so free from
trace of pain, so fair to look upon. She seemed a creature fresh

from the hand of God, and waiting for the breath of life ; not one
who had lived and suffered death.

Her couch was dressed with here and there some winter berries

and green leaves gathered in a spot she had been used to flivor.

" When I die, put near me something that has loved the light,

and had the sky above it always." Those were her words.

She was dead. Dear, gentle, patient, noble Nell was dead. Her
little bird—a poor slight thing the pressure of a finger would
have crushed—was stirring nimbly in its cage ; and the strong

heart of its child mistress was mute and motionless for ever.

Where were the traces of her early cares, her sufferings and
fatigues ? All gone. Sorrow was dead indeed in her, but peace

and perfect happiness were born j imaged in her tranquil beauty

and profound repose.

And still her former self lay there, unaltered in this change.

Yes. The old fireside-had smiled upon that same sweet face; it

had passed, like a dream, through haunts of misery and care ; at

the door of the poor schoolmaster on the summer evening, before

the furnace fire upon the cold wet night, at the still bedside of the

dying boy, there had been the same mild lovely look. So shall we
know the angels in their majesty after death.

The old man held one languid arm in his, and had the small

hand ti:;ht folded to his breast, for warmth. It was the hand she

bad stretched out to him with her last smile—the hand that led

him on, througli all their wanderings. Ever and anon he pressed

it to his lips; then hugged it to his breast again, murmuring that

it was warmer now ; and, as he said it, he looked, in agony, to

those who stood around, as if imploring them to help her.

L
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She was dead, and past all help, or need of it. The ancient

rooms she had seemed to fill with life, even while her own was
waning f\ist—the garden she had tended—the eyes she had glad-

dened—the noiseless haunts of many a thoughtful hour—the

paths she had trodden as it were but yesterday—could know her

never more.
'' It is not," said the schoolmaster, as he bent down to kiss her

on the cheek, and gave his tears free vent, "it is not on earth

that Heaven's justice ends. Think what earth is, compared with

the World to which her young spirit has winged its early flight

;

and say, if one deliberate wish expressed in solemn terms above

this bed could call her back to life, which of us would utter

it!"

Oh 1 it is hard to take to heart the lesson that such deaths will

teach, but let no man reject it, for it is one that all must learn,

and is a mighty universal Truth. When Death strikes down tha

innocent and young, for every fragile form from which he lets tho

panting spirit free, a hundred virtues rise, in shapes of mercy,

charity, and love, to walk the world, and bless it. Of every teai

that sorrowing mortals shed on such green graves, some good ia

born, some gentler nature comes. In the Destroyer's steps there

spring up bright creations that defy his power, and his dark path

becomes a way of light to Heaven.

OnSCE JUDGMENT OF HEEKENBALD.

The virtues of the Belgians were, in the year 1020, of a much
more austere character than they are at this time, and, as a natural

consequence, the punishments awarded to crime were severe, and
administered with inflexible justice.

At the period referred to lived Herkenbald, supreme Judge of

tlie city of Brussels, a man whose perfect integrity is cited as an

example even to this day. He was then about seventy years of

age, a widower; his family consisting of a nephew, whom he had

reared in his own house, and a daughter named Blanclic, whose

goodness and affection he valued above everything in the world.

Brought lip together from childhood, mutual attachment had

ripened into professions of love between the nephew and daughter,

sanctioned by the old judge, who, thus deeply interested in the

nephew, desired that the young man should replace him in the

administration of justice, when either age or death should remove

him from the judgment seat. With much anxiety then he saw

this young man give himself up to loose companionship and
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vicious dissipation ; he saw, however, that hia daughter loved the

prodigal in spite of all, and he hoped that time would work the

needed reformation.

One day, as the worthy judge sat dispensing equal justice to all

who sought it— to peasant as to lord—a poor old man, with terror

in his looks and tears coursin:^ down his furrowed cheeks, came
and threw himself upon liis knees before him.

" Rise, good man," said Herkenbald : "no one should kneel

for justice— it is the right of all who ask it. Speak: what would
you?"

" Justice ! justice, which I know you will not refuse me. My
lord
—

" his tears fell foster—" I want but justice,—would to God
I had not needed to ask for it. You have a child—a daughter,

my Lord Judge 1 I too— I am a father. My child, my duugliter

was everything in the world to me—fimily, riches, hope, pride.

She was chaste and pure. There was not under the sun a fatlier

happier in his child than I. Now, all is lost to me ; my child

—

justice, lord !—my child is but as the shadow of what she was.

A young man—a beast, debauched and vile !—forgive me, my
Lord Judge—has forced his way into my wretched home and

—

in spite of her shrieks—in spite of everything—the monstrous

villain has dishonoured my child."

Herkenbalds checks grew pale as he heard the old man's accu-

sation, and he devoutly crossed himself He took up a book of

Laws and with trembling hands turned over its pages. Whih? the

judge read a profound silence was in the place, broken only by
the sobs of the unluippy father.

After he had read for a few moments the judge's hand was
observed to close upon the book with a tightened grasp ; he then

appeared to re-read a portion of the page with increased attention.

At length he closed the volume, and, after a moment's pause,

turned and said: " You shall be avenged; the laws give you the

blood of the criminal."
" Oh I my lord," cried the miserable father, " I do not seek

his life."

The inflexible judge heard him not. "Where is this guilty

wretch ?" he demanded, rising from his seat.

*' He— he is yet in my house."

"We will go thither," and, making a sign to his officers to

follow him, the judge went forth.

On the way, the old man, who was troubled at the severity

with which the judge seemed disposed to do him justice, would
have spoken a few words in extenuation of the criminal; but
Herkenbald, pale and abstracted, pressed sternly forward, seemingly

unconscious of everything that Wiis passing around him.
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At length tliey reached the house where the crime had been
committed, and demanded admittance. After a while some one
opened the door from within ;—it was the nephew of Herkenbald I

The old judge's heart stood still. For a minute he was silent,

'' Know you the infiimous wretch who has done this crime ?" he
asked at length; '' is he of your friends ?"

Fainting with terror, and utterly confounded, the young man
at once threw himself at his uncle's feet, and confessed himself

the criminal.

Ilerkenbald's face became deadly pale. " My Blanche ! my
poor child !" he murmured to himself. Tears sprang to his eyes,

and for a while ho spoke not. When he did speak his voice was
low, but unfaltering. '' You must die," he said.

''0 Heaven!" shrieked the terrified wretch; "forgive me
uncle ; I was out of my senses—drunk with wine."

" You have done that for which the penalty is death, and—
you die."

The criminal abandoned hope. A confessor went to his side,

and when he retired, the judge made a sign.—The guilty nephew
was decapitated on the spot.

Herkenbald returned home weeping. Not long could the

horrible story be kept from his child ; the facts were related to

her as carefully as might be, but the shock was greater than she

could bear ! her heart was broken, and in less than a year she

died. The old judge did not long survive his lost darling
; for

the love and blessings of the people, dear as they were to him,

could not sustain him under so great an affliction.

The street in which the crime was committed and its terrible

punishment consummated has ever since been called the " Kue de

Fer."

HOW DAVID COPPERFIELD WOOED AND WON
DORA.

DICKENS.

All this time I had gone on loving Dora harder than ever. If

I may so express it, I was steeped in Dora. I was not merely

over head and ears in love with her, I was saturated through and

through. I took night ^valks to Norwood where she lived, and
perambulated round and round the house and garden for hours

togctiier, looking through crevices in the palings, using violent

exertions to get my cliin above the rusty nails on the top,

blowing kisses at the lights in the windows, and romantically
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calling on the night to shield my Dora,—I don't exactly know
from what,—I suppose from fire, perhaps from mice, to which

she had a great objection.

Dora had a discreet friend, comparatively stricken in years,

almost of the ripe age of twenty, I should say, whose name was

Miss Mills. Dora called her Julia. She was the bosom friend

of Dora. Hnppy Miss Mills I

One day Miss Mills said :
^' Dora is coming to stay with me.

She is coming the day after to morrow. If you woiald like to call,

I am sure papa would be happy to see you."

I passed three days in a luxury of wretchedness. At last,

arrayed for the purpose, at a vast expense, I went to Miss
Mills's, fraught with a declaration.

Mr. Mills was not at home. I didn't expect he would be.

Nobody wanted him. Miss Mills was at home. Miss Mills

would do.

I was shown into a room up stairs, where Miss Mills and Dora
were. Dora's liLCle dog Jip was there. Miss Mills was copying

music, and Dora was painting flowers. "What were my feelings

when I recognized flowers I had given hcrl

Miss Mills was very glad to see me, and very sorry her papa
was not at home, though I thought we all bore that with forti-

tude. Miss Mills was conversational for a few minutes, and
then, laying down her pen, got up and left the room.

1 began to think I would put it off till to-morrow.
'' I hope your poor horse was not tired when he got home at

night frvm that picnic," said Dora, lifting up her beautiful eyes.
" It was a long way for him."

1 began to think I would do it to-day.

''It was a long way for him, for ha had nothing to "uphold him
on the journey."

"Wasn't he fed, poor thing?" asked Dora.

I began to think I would put it off till to-morrow.
" Ye—^yos, he was well taken care of. I mean he had not the

unutterable happiness that I had in being so near to you."
I saw now that I was in for it, and it must be done on the spot.
" I don't know why you should care for being near me," said

Dora, '' or why you should call it a happiness. But of coarse you
don't mean what you say. Jip, you naughty boy, come here!"

I don't know how I did it, but I did it in a moment. I in-

tercepted Jip. I had Dora in my arms. I was full of eloquence,

I never stopped for a word. I told her how I loved her. I told

her I should die without her. I told her that I idolized and
worshipped her. Jip barked madly all the time. My eloquence
increased, and I said, if she would like me to die for her, she had
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but to say the word, and I was ready. I had loved her to dis-

tractiou every miuute, day and night, since I first set eyes upon
her. I loved her at that minut^e to distraction. I should alwaya

love her, every minute, to distraction. Lov'ers had loved before,

and lovers would love again ; but no lover had ever loved, might,

could, would, or should ever love, as I loved Dora. The more
I raved, the more Jip barked. Each of us in his own way got

more mad every moment.
Well, well I Dora and I were sitting on the sofa by and by

quiet enough, and Jip was lying in her lap, winking peacefully

at me. It was off my mind. I was in a state of perfect rapture.

Dora and I were engaged.

Being poor, I felt it necessary the next time I went to my
darling to expatiate on that unfortunate drawback. I soon carried

desolation into the bosom of our joys—^not that I meant to do it,

but that I was so full of the subject—^by asking Dora, without

the smallest preparation, if she could love a beggar.
" How can you ask me anything so foolibh ? Love a beggar

!"

" Dora, my own dearest, I am a beggar !

"

" How can you be such a silly thing," replied Dora, slapping

my hand, " as to sit there, telling such stories ? I'll make Jip

bite you, if you are so ridiculous."

But I looked so serious that Dora began to cry. She did

nothing but exclaim, dear ! dear ! And 0, she was so

frightened ! And where was Julia Mills ? And 0, take her to

Julia Mills, and go away, please ! untii I was almost beside

myself.

I thought I had killed her. I sprinkled water on hor face ; I

went down on my knees ; I plucked at my hair ; I implored her

forgiveness ; I besought her to look up ; I ravaged Miss Mills's

work-box for a smelling-bottle, and, in my agony of mind, applied

an ivory needle-caso instead, and dropped all the needles over

Dora.

At last I got Dora to look at me, with a horrified expression

which I gradually soothed until it was only loving, and her soft,

pretty cheek was lying against mine.

" Is your heart mine still, dear Dora ?"

" yes ! yes 1 it's all yours. 0, don't be-dreadful I"

*' My dearest love, the crust well earned
—

"

" yes ; but I don't want to hear any more about crusts.

And after we are married, Jip must have a mutton chop every

day at twelve, or he'll die."

I was charmed with her childish, winning way, and I fondly

explained to her that Jip should have his mutton chop with Ma
accustomed regularity.
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MR. WINKLE ON SKATES.
DICEEKS.

" Now," said "Wardle, after a substantial lunch, with the

agreeable items of strong-beer and chercy-bfaudy, had been done
ample justice to ;

" what say you to an hour on the ice? We shall

have plenty of time."
" Capital !

" said Mr. Benjamin Allen.
*' Prime! " ejaculated Mr. Bob Sawyer.
'' You skate, of course, Winkle? " said Wardle.

*' Ye-yes; oh, yes," replied Mr. Winkle. "I—I—am rather

out of practice."

" Oh, (Zo skate, Mr. Winkle," said Arabella. " I like to see

it so much."
*' Oh, it is so graceful," said another young lady.

A third young lady said it was elegant, and a fourth expressed

her opinion that it was ^' swan-like."
^' I should be very happy, I'm sure," said Mr. Winkle,

reddening ; " but I have no skates."

This objection was at once overruled. Trundle had a couple

of p;:ir, and the fat boy announced that there were half a dozen
more down-stairs : whereat Mr. Wiukie expressed exquisite delight

and looked excpisitely uncomfortable.

Old Wardle led the way to a pretty lar^e sheet of ice ; and the

fat boy and Mr. Weller, having shovelled and swept away the

Bnow which had fallen on it during the night, Mr. Bob Sawyer
adjusted his skates with a dext#:ity which to Mr. Winkie was
perfectly marvellous, and described circles with his left leg, and
cut figures of eight, and inscribed upon the ice, without once
Stopping for breath, a great many other pleasant and astouishing

devices, to the excessive satisfaction of Mr. Pickwick, Mr.
Tupman, and the ladies ; wliich reached a pitch of positive entha-

siasm, when old Wardle and Benjamin Allen, assisted by the
aforesaid Bob Sawyer, performed some mystic evolutions, which
they called a reel.

All this time, Mr. Winkle, with his face and hands blue with
the cold, had been forcing a gimlet into the soles of his feet^ and
putting his skates on, with the points behind, and getting the
straps into a very comi)licatcd and entangled state, with the
assi>?tance of Mr. Siiodgrass, who knew ratlier less about skates

than a Hindoo. At length, liowever, with the assistance of Mr.
Weller, the unfortunate skates were firmly screwed and buckled
on, and Mr. Winkle was raised to his feet.

" Now, then, sir," said Sam, in an encouraging tone ; " off

Fith you, and show 'em how to do it."
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" Stop, Sam, stop !
" said Mr. Winkle, trembling violently, and

clutching bold of Sam's arms with the grasp of a drowning man.
"How slippery it is, Sam 1

"

" Not an uncommon thing upon ice, sir," replied Mr. Wcller.
"Holdup, sir!"

Tiiis lae?t observation of Mr. Weller's bore reference to a
demoubtration Mr. Winkle made at the instant, of a frantic desire

to throw his feet in the air, and dash the back of his head on
the ice.

" These—these—are very awkward skates ; ain't they, Sam ?
"

inquired Mr. Winkle, staggering.

"I'm afeerd there's a orkard gen'l'm'n in 'em, sir," replied

fciam.

" Now, Winkle," cried Mr. Pickwick, quite unconscious tha*

there was anything the matter. " Come ; the ladies are all anxiety."
" Yes, yes," replied Mr. Winkle, with a ghastly smile. "I'nj

coming."
" Just a goin' to begin," said Sam, endeavoring to disengage

himself. " Now, sir, start off!
"

" Stop an instant, Sixm," gasped Mr. Winkle, clinging most
affectionately to Mr. Weller. " I find I've got a couple of coats

at home that I don't want, Sam. You may have them, Sam."
" Thank'ee, sir," replied Mr. Weller.
" Never mind touching your hat, Sam," said Mr. Winkle,

hastily. " You needn't take your hand away to do that. I meant
to have given you five shillings this morning for a Christmas-box,

Sam, I'll give it you this afternoon, Sam."
" You're wcry good, sir," replied Mr. Weller.
" Jujit hold mc at first, Sam; will you ? " said Mr. Winkle.

" There—that's right. I shall soon get in the way of it, Sam.
Not too fast, Sam ; not too fast."

Mr. Winkle stooping forward, with his body half doubled up,

was being assisted over the ice by Mr. Weller, in a very singular

and un-swan-like manner, when Mr. Pickwick most innocently

Bhouted from the opposite bank.
" Sam !

"

"to?"
" Here. I want you."
" Let go, sir," said Sam. " Don't you hear the governor a

callin' ? Let go, sir."

With a violent effort, Mr. Weller disengaged himself from the

grasp of the agonised Pickwickian, and, in so doing, administered

a considerable impetus to the unhappy Mr. Winkle. With an

accuracy which no degree of dexterity or practice could have

insured; that unfortunate gentleman bore swiftly down into the
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centre of the reel, at the very moment when Mr. Bob Sawyer was
performing a flourish of unparalleled beauty. Mr. Winkle struck

wildly a^irainst him, and with a loud crash they both fell heavily

down. Mr. Pickwick ran to the spot. Bob Sawyer had risen to

his feet, but Mr. Winkle was far too wise to do anything of the

kind, in skates. He was seated on the ice, making spasmodic

efforts to smile ; but anguish was depicted on every lineament of

his countenance.
" Are you hurt ? " inquired Mr. Benjamin Allen, with great

anxiety.

*'Not much/' said Mr. Winkle, rubbing his back very hard.

" T wish you'd let me bleed you," said Mr. Benjamin, with

great eagerness.

"No, thank you," replied Mr. Winkle, hurriedly.
*' I really think you had better," said Allen.

« Thank you," replied Mr. Winkle ;
" I'd rather not."

*' What do i/ou think, Mr. Pickwick ? " inquired Bob Sawyer.

Mr. Pickwick was excited and indignant. He beckoned to Mr.
Weller, and said in a stern voice, " Take his skates off."

"No; but really I had scarcely begun," remonstrated Mr.
Winkle.

" Take his skates off," repeated Mr. Pickwick firmly.

The command was not to be resisted. Mr. Winkle allowed

Sam to obey it in silence.

" Lift him up," said Mr. Pickwick. Sam assisted him to rise.

Mr. Pickwick retired a few paces apart from the by-standers

;

and, beckoning his friend to approach, fixed a searching look

mpou him, and uttered in a low, but distinct and emphatic tone,

these remarkable words

:

" You're a humbug, sir."

" A what ? " said Mr. Winkle, starting.

" A humbug, sir. I will speak plainer, if you wish it. An
impostor, sir."

With those words, Mr. Pickwick turned slowly on his heel,

pnd rejoined his friends.

g^HE FALL OF JERUSALEM. 1780-1S60.

REV G. CROLY.

TliE fall of our illustrious and unhappy city was supernatural.

The destruction of the conquered was against the first principles of
Roman polity ; and, to the last hour of our national existence,

Jtome held out i/ffers of peace, and lamented our frautic disposit
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tion to be undone. But the decree was gone forth from a mightier

throne. During the latter days of the siege, a hostility, to which

that of man was as the grain of sand to the tempest that drives it

on, overpowered our strength and senses. Fearful shapes and

voices in the air j yibions starting us from our short and troubled

Bleep ; lunacy in its most hideous forms ; sudden death in the

midst of vigour; the fury of the elements let loose upon our

unsheltered heads ; we had every terror and evil that could beset

human nature, but pestilence ; the most probable of all in a city

crowded with the famishing, the diseased, the wounded, the dead.

Yet, though the streets were covered with the unburied ; thought

every wall and trench was streaming with gore ; though six hun-

dred thousand corpses flung over the rampart lay naked to the sua

—^pestilence came not ; for, if it had come, the enemy would have

been scared away. But, '^ the abomination of desolation," the

pagan standard, was fixed; where it was to remain, until the

plough passed over the ruins of Jerusalem 1

On one fatal night, that fiital night ! no man laid his head upon
the pillow. Heaven and earth were in conflict. Meteors burned

over us; the ground shook under our feet; the volcano blazed;

the wind burst forth in irresistible blasts, and swept tlie living

and the dead, in whirlwinds, far into the desert. We keard the

bellowing of the distant Mediterranean, as if its waters were at

our side, swelled by a new deluge. The lakes and rivers roared,

and inundated the land. The fiery sword shot out tenfold fire.

Showers of blood fell. Thunder pealed from every quarter of the

heaven. Lightning in immense sheets, of an intensity and dura-

tion that turned the darkness into more than day, withering eye

and soul, burned from the zenith to the ground, and marked its

track by forests on flame, and the shattered summits of the hilla.

Defence was now unthought of; for the mortal hostility had

passed from the mind. Our hearts quaked for fear, but it was
to see the powers of heaven ghaken. All cast away the sliicld and
the spear, and crouched before the descending judgment. Wo
were conscience-smitten. Our cries of remorse, anguish, and lior-

hor were heard through the uproar of the storm. We howled to

the caverns to hide us ; we plunged into the sepulchres to escape

the wrath that consumed the living ; we would have buried our-

selves under the mountains 1

I knew the cause, the unspeakable cause, and knew that the last

hour of crime was at hand. A few fugitives, astonished to see

one man among them not sunk into the lowest feebleness of fear,

came round me, and besought me to lead them to some place of

safety, if such were now to be found on earth. I told them openly

that they were to die, and counselled them to die in the hallowed
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ground of the temple. They followed me through streets encum-
bered with every shape of human suffering, to the foot of Mount
Moriah. Ijut, beyond that, wc found advance impossible. Piles of
cloud, who.-^e darkness was palpable, even in the midniglit in which
we stool, covered tho holy hill. Still, not to be daunted by any-

thing t'lat man oould overcome, I cheered my disheartened band,

and atumpted to loud the way up the ascent. But I had scarcely

entered the cloud, when I was swept downward by a gust, that

tore tlie rocks in a flinty shower round me.

Now, came the last and most wonderful sign that marked the
fate of rejected Israel.

While 1 lay helpless, I heard the whirlwind roar through the

cloudy^ hill, and the vapours began to revolve. A pale liglit, like

that of the rising moon, quivered on their edges; and the clouds

ro.ie, and rapidly shaped themselves into the forms of battlements

and towers. The sound of voices was heard within, low and dis-

tinct, yet strangely sweet. The lustre brightened, and the airy

building rose, tower on tower, and battlement on battlement. la
awe that held us mute, we knelt and gazed upon this more than
mortal architecture, which continued rising and spreading, and
glowing with a serener light, still soft and silvery, yet to which
the broadest moonbeam was dim. At last it stood forth to earth

and heaven the colossal image of the first Temple, the building

raised by the wisest of men, and consecrated by the visible glory.

All Jerusalem saw the image ; and the shout that, in the midst of

their despair, ascended from thousands and tens of thousands, told

wkat proud remembrances were there. But a hymn was heard

that might have hushed the world. Never fell on my ear, never

on the human sense, a sound so majestic, yet so subduing ; so full

of melancholy, yet of grandeur. The cloudy portal opened, and
from it marched a host, such as man had never seen before, such

as man shall never see, but once, again ; the guardian angels of the

city of David !—they came forth glorious, but with woe in all

their steps ; the stars upon their helmets dim ; tkcir robes st^iined;

tears flowing down tueir celestial boauty. " Let us go hence," was
their song of sorrow.—"Lotus go hence," was answered by sad

echoes of the mountains.— " Let us go hence," swelled upon tho

night to the farthest limits of tho land. The procession lingcreJ

long on the summit of the hill. Then the thunder pealed ; and

they rose at the command, diffusing waves of light over the

expanse of heaven. Their chorus w:is heard, still magnilicont and

melancholy, when their splendour was diminished to the bright-

ness of a star. Tho thunder roared again; the cloudy temple was

scattered on the winds; and darkness, the omen of her grave, set-

tled upon Jerusalem 1

—

Salathiel, the Immortal, ch. Ixiv,
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A CAMP iAIEETING IN TEXAS.

JOHN GOUGE.

In September, 1836, tlie following notice might have been seen

upon the doors of every public-house and grocery, attached to the

largest trees, near the cross roads, and principal trails, and even in

the remote dells of the mountains of Texas, miles away from a

human habitation :

—

Barbecue Camp Meeting.

" There will be a camp meeting, to commence the last Monday of thia

month, at the Double Spring, Spring Grove, near Peter Brinton's in the

county of Shelby.
"The exercises will open with a splendid barbecue.*
" The preparations are being made to suit all tastes. There will be a

good barbecue—better licLuor—and the best of Gospel."

(Signed,) Paul Denton,

Missionary, M. C. 0.

The day came, and as he had anticipated, the meat and drink

brought a crowd—a motley crowd of hunters and herdsmen,

gamblers and refugees, forgers, thieves, robbers, and murderers

—

the very ears he wished to reach. A social pandemonium, unprin-

cipled, without courts or prisons or churches, or school-houses, or

even the shadow of civil authority or subordination.

Hence 2i\\ prudent evangelists soon learned to shun the left bank

of the Sabine, as if it had been infested by a cohort of demons.

The tumult was deafening—a tornado of babbling tongues,

talking, shouting, quarrelling, betting, and cursing for amusement.

Suddenly a cry arose :
'' Colonel Watt. Foeman—hurrah for

Colonel Watt. Foeman "—and the crowd parted right and loft

to let- the lion lyncher pass. The loadstar advanced with a satanic

countenance, ferocious —murderous. He was a tall, athletic,

powerful man ; his train a dozen armed desperadoes. He ordered

the dinner served, and it was spread before him. When prepared

to commence the sumptuous repast, a voice pealed from the pulpit

loud as the blast of a trumpet in battle, " Stay, gentlemen and

ladies, till the giver of the barbecue asks God's blessing !

"

Every car started, every eye was directed to the speaker, and a

whisperless silence ensued, for all alike were struck by his remark-

able appearance. He was a giant in stature, though scarcely

twenty years of age ; his hair, black as the raven's wing, flowed

down his immense shoulders in masses of natural ringlets, moid

beautiful than any ever wreathed around the jewelled brow of a

• Jiarbectie,-^&n ox or a hog, or any other animal roasted whole.
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queen by tlie labored achievements of human art ; his eyes black

as miduiulit, beamed like ntars over a face as pale as Parian marble

—calm, passionless, spiritual. The heterogeneous mass gazed

in m\\i<t astonishment. The missionary prayed, but it sounded

like no other praj^er ever addressed to the throne of the Almighty.

It contained no encomiums on the splendours of the Divine attri-

butes—no petitions in the tones of command—no orisons for

distant places, times, or objects; it related exclusively to the

present people and the present hour ; it was the cry of the naked

soul, and that soul a beggar, for the bread and water of eternal

life. '*Now, my friends," he said, "partake of God's gifts at

the table, and then come and sit down and listen to the Gospel."

One heart, however humbled the rest, was maddened by the

preacher's wonderful powers : Colonel AVatt. Foeman exclaimed in

a sneering voice, " Mr. Paul Denton, your reverence has lied, you
promised us not only a good barbecue, but better liquor—where

is your liquor? " " There !
" answered the missionary, in tones of

thunder, and pointing his motionless finger at the double spring

gushing up in two strong columns, with a sound like a shout of

joy, from the bosom of the earth. " There! " he repeated, with

a look terrible as lightning, while his enemy actually trembled at

his feet. " There is the liquor which God, the Eternal, brews

for all his children ! Not in ithe simmering still, over smoking

fires, choked with poisonous gases, and surrounded with the stench

of sickening odors and rank corruption, doth your Father in

heaven prepare the precious essence of life—pure cold water

—

but in the green glade and grassy dell, where the red deer

wanders, and the child loves to play, there God himself brews it;

and down low in the deepest valleys, where the fountains murmur
and the rills sing, and high upon the mountain tops—whero the

naked granite glitters like gold in the sun, where the storm-cloud

broods, and the thunder-storms crash—and away, llir away, far

away out on the wide, wide sea, where the hurricane howls music
and the big waves roar the chorus, ' sweeping the march of
God'—there he brews it, that beverage of life—health-giving

water

!

And everywhere it is a thing of beauty. Gleaming in the dew-
drop, singing in the summer's rain, shining in the ice-gem, till

the trees seem turned to living jewels, spreading a golden veil

over the setting sun or a white gauze iiround the midnight moon,
sporting in the cataract, sleeping in the glaciers, dancing in the
hailstones, folding bright snow-curtains softly above the wintry
world, and weaving the many-colored iris—that seraph's zone
of the sky whose wtirp is the tfaiu of earth, whose woof ia

the sunbeam of heaven all checkered over with celestial flowers,
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by tlie mystic hand of rarefiction. Still always it is beautiful

—

that blessed cold water ! No poison bubbles on its brink, pale

widows and starving orphans weep not burning tears in its clear

depths, no drunkard's shrieking ghost curses • it in words of

despair ! Speak out my friends, would you exchange it for the

demon's driuk—alcohol ?
"

A shout like the roar of the tempest answered—No I—No !

ON HUMAN GRANDEUR.
GOLDSMITH.

An alehouse-keeper, near Islington, who had long lived at the

sign of the French King, upon the commencement of the last war
pulled down his old sign, and put up that of the Queen of Hun-
gary. Under the influence of her red face and golden sceptre he

continued to sell ale, till she was no longer the favourite of his

customers ; he changed her, therefore, some time ago, for the

King of Prussia, who may probably be changed, in turn, for the

next great man that shall be set up for vulgar admiration.

In this manner the great are dealt out, one after the other, to the

gazing crowd. When we have sufficiently wondered at one of

them, he is taken in, and another exhibited in his room, who
seldom holds his station long ;—for the mob are ever pleased with

variety.

I must own, I have such an indifferent opinion of the vulgar,

that I am ever led to suspect that merit which raises their shout

;

at least I am certain to find those great, and sometimes good men,

who find satisfaction in such acclamations, made worse by it; and

history has too frequently taught me, that the head which has

grown this day giddy with the roar of the million, has, the very

next, been fixed upon a pole.

Tliere is scarce a village in Europe, and not one university, that

is not furnished with its little great men. The head of a petty

corporation, who opposes the designs of a prince, who would tyran-

nically force his subjects to save their best clothes for Sundays;

the puny pedant, who finds one undiscovered quality in the poly-

pus, or describes an unheeded process in the skeleton of a mole,

and whose mind, like his microscope, perceives nature only in

detail ; the rhymer, who makes smooth verses, and paints to our

imagination when ho should only speak to our hearts; all equally

fancy themselves w<i Iking forward to immortality, and desire the

crowd behind them to look on.' The crowd takes them at their

word. Patriot, philosopher, and poet, are shouted in their train.
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" "Where was there ever so much merit seen ? no times so impor-

tant as our own! Ages, yet unborn, shall gaze with wonder and

applalise !
" To such music the important pigmy moves forward,

bustling and swelling, and aptly compared to a puddle in a

Btorm.

I have lived to see generals, who once had crowds hallooing

after them wherever they went, who were bepraised by news-

papers and magazines,— those echoes of the voice of the vulgar,

—

and yd tliey have long sunk into merited obscurity, with scarce

even an epitaph left to flatter. A few years ago the herring-

fishery employed all Grub-street ; it was the topic in every coffee-

house, and the burden of every ballad. We were to drng up
oceans of gold from the bottom of the sea ; we were to supply all

Europe with herrings upon our own terms. At present wo hear

DO more of all this. We have fished up very little gold, that I
can learn; nor do we furnish the world with herrings as was
expected. Let us wait but a few years longer, and we shall find

all our expectations—a herring fishery

!

EYIL EFFECTS OF SUPPRESSINa INQUIRY.

JOHX MILTON.

Behold, now, this vast city,^' a city of refuge, the mansion-

bouse of liberty, encompassed and surrounded with God's protec-

tion ; the shop of war hath not there more anvils and hammers
working to fashion out the plates and instruments of armed justice

in defence of beleaguered truth, than there be pens and heads there

Bitting by their studious himps, musing, searching, revolving new
notions and ideas, wherewith to present, as with their homa:,e and

their fealty, the approaching reformation ; others, as fast reading,

trying all things, assenting to the force of reason and convince-

ment. This is a lively and cheerful presage of our happy success

and victory. For as in a body when the blood is fresh, the spirits

pure and vigorous, not only to vital, but to rational faculties, and

those in the acutest and the pertest operations of wit and subtlety,

it ar-ucs in what good plight and constitution the body is ; so,

when the cheerfulness of the people is so sprightly up as that it has

not only wherewith to gutird well its own freedom and safety, but

to sp:ire, and to bestow upon the solidest and sublimest points of

controversy and new invention, it betokens us not degenerated, nor

drooping to a fatal decay, by casting off the old and wrinkled skin

——

—

I .
— H

* London.
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of corruption, to outlive these pangs, and wax young again, enter-

ing the glorious ways of truth and prosperous virtue, destined to

become great and honorable in these latter ages. Methink§ I see

in my mind a noble and puissant nation rousing herself like a
strong man after sleep, and shaking her invincible locks ; metliinks

I sec her as an eagle, mewing* her mighty youth, and kindling

her undazzled eyes at the full mid-day beam
;
purging and unseal-

ing her long-abused sight at the fountain itself of heavenly radi-

ance ; while the whole noise of timorous and flocking birds, with
those also that love the twilight, flutter about, amazed at what she

means, and, in their envious gabble, would prognosticate a year of

sects and schisms.

"What should ye do, then ? Should ye suppress all this flowery

crop of knowledge and new light sprung up, and yet springing

daily, in this city ? Should ye set an oligarchy of twenty engrossersf

over it, to bring a famine upon our minds again, when we shall

know nothing but what is measured to us by their bushel?

Believe it. Lords and Commons, they who counsel ye to such a

suppressing, do as good as bid ye suppress yourselves ; and I will

soon show how. If it be desired to know the immediate cause

of all this free writing and free speaking, there cannot be assigned

a truer than your own mild, and free, and humane government

;

it is the liberty, Lords and Commons, which your own valorous

and happy counsels have purchased us; liberty, which is the nurse

of all great wits,—this is that which hath rarified and enlightened

our spirits, like the influence of heaven ; this is that which hath

enfranchised, enlarged, and lifted up our apprehensions degrees

above themselves. Ye cannot make us now less capable, less

knowing, less eagerly pursuing of the truth, unless ye first make
yourselves, that made us so, less the lovers, less the founders, of

our true liberty. We can grow ignorant again, brutish, formal,

and slavish, as ye found us; but you, then, must first become that

which you cannot be, oppressive, arbitrary, and tyrannous, as they

were from whom ye have freed us. That our hearts are now more
capacious, our thoughts more erected to the search and expectation

of greatest and exactest things, is the issue of your own virtue

propagated in us
;
ye cannot suppress that, unless ye reinforce an

abrogated and merciless law, that fathers may despatch at will

their own children ; and who shall then stick closest to ye and

excite others ? Not he who takes up arms for coat and conduct,

* Mowing, that is, mouUinr/, castinp? off old and damaged feathers, that their place
may bo supplied with new and nninjured ones. This refers to the conduct of the

Eeop e in rejecting old opinions and abolishing old institutions, and replacing them
y otliers.

t Monopolizers,
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and his four nobles of Danegelt.'^ Although I dispraise not the

defence of just immunitie.=!, yet I love my pence better, if tliat

wore all. (Jive me the liberty to Jcnow, to utter^ and to argu«

freely, accordi..j to conscience, uhove all liberties.

DESCRIPTION OF THE QUEEN OF FRANCE.

BURKB.

It is now sixteen or seventeen years since 1 saw the Queen of

Frnncc, then the Dauphines?, at Versailles; and surely never

liirhted on this orb, which she hardly seemed to touch, a more
delid:itful vision. I saw her just above the horizon, decorating

and cheering: the elevated sphere she just began to move in, glit-

tering like the morning stnr, full of life, and splendour, and joy.

Oh, what a revolution ! Whtit a heart I must have to contem-
plnte without emotion that elevation and that fall ! Little did I

dream that, when she added titles of veneration to those of enthu-

siastic, distant, respectful love, that she should ever be obliged to

carry the sharp antidote ngainst disgrace concealed in that bosom

;

little did I drecm that I should have lived to see such disasters

fcillcn upon her in a nation of gallant men, in a nation of men of

honour and of cavaliers. I thought ten thousand swords muL^t

have leaped from their scabbards to avenge even a look that

thre:itened her with insult. But the age of chivalry is gone.

That of sophibters, economi.-^ts, and calculators has succeeded
; and

the glory of Europe is extinguished for ever. Never, never

more shall we behold that generou.T loyalty to rank and sex, that

proud submission, that dignified obedience, that subordination of

the heart which kept alive, even in servitude itself, the spirit of
an exalted freedom. The unbought grace of life, the cheap
defence of nations, the nurse of manly sentiment and heroic enter-

prise, is gone. It is gone, that sensibility of principle, that

chastity of honour, which felt a stain like a wound, which
inspired courage whilst it mitigated ferocity, which ennobled
what^'ver it touched, and under which vice itself lost half its evil,

by losing all its grossness.

•Tlio Danppelt was n tax lovlod by King Eiliolrod to ilelVav tho Pxpon.«o of
resisfiii;; ilu! iiiv:i.-i )iis of tJio Danes, or to purcbarO peace Ly au iguominiouj} tri^
bute; it was abojislicd by btephon.

U
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DEATH OF MARIE-ANTOINETTE.

CARLYLE.

On Monday, tlie 14tli of October, 1793, a cause is pending in

the Palais de Justice, in the new Revolutionary Court, such as

these old stone walls never witnessed,— the trial of Marie-Antoi-

nette. The once bri<>;htest of queens, now tarnished, defaced,

forsiikcn, stands here at Fouquier- Tin ville's judgment-bar, answer-

ing for her life. The indictment was delivered her last night.

To such changes of human Ibrtune what words are adequate !

Silence alone is adequate.

Marie-Antoinette, in this her utter abandonment and hour of

extreme need, is not Wi.nting to heri^cif, the imperi-il woman. Her
look, tliey say, as that hideous indictment was reading, continued

calm ;
" s-he was sometimes observed moving her fingers as when

one plays on the piano." You di^cern, not without iuteres-t, across

that dim revolutionary bulletin itself, how she bears herself queen-

like. Her answers are prompt, clear, often of laconic brevity

;

resolution which has grown contemptuous, without ceasing to be

dignilied, veils itself in calm -words. " You ])ersist then in

denial?" '• My plan is not denial ; it is the truth I have said,

and I persist in that."

At four o'clock on Wednesday morning, after two days and two

nights of interrog:'.ting, jury-ciiaraing, and other darkening of

xjounsel, the result comes out—^entcnce of death ! "Have you
anything to say? " The accused shook her head without speech.

Night's candles a.re burning out ; and with her, too, time is finish-

ing, and it will be eternity and—day. This hall of Tioville's is

dark, ill-lighted except where she stands. Silently she withdrawa

from it, to die

Is tlicre a man's heart that thinks without pity of those long

months itod years of slow, wasting ignominy : of thy birth, soft

cradled in imperial Sclioubrnnn, the winds of heaven not to visit

thy f ice too roughly, thy foot to light on softness, thy eye on

Bplcndonr; and then of thy deatli, or hundred deaths, to which

the guillotine and Fouquicr-Tinville's judgment-bar were but the

merciful end? Look tiiere, mm born of woman! The blooin

of that fair face is wasted, the h>;ir is grey with ere; the bright-

ness of those eyes is (juenched. their lids hang drooping ; the face

is stony pale, as of one living in death. Mean weeds, which her_

own h;«id has mended, ;;ttire tlie queen of the world. The death-

hurdle, where thou sittest p :1c, motionless, which only curses

environ, has to stop; a people drunk with vengeance, will drink it

O^ain in full draught, looking ut thee there. Far as the eye
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reaches, a multitudinous sea of maniac heads, the air do'if with
their triumph, yell. I'he living dead must shudder with yet
another p.ing ; her startled blood yet again suffuses with the hue
of agony that pale face, which she hides with her h:inJs. There
is there no heart to s:iy, God pity thee ! tliink not of these

;

think of Ilim whom thou worsliippest, the Crucifled - who also,

treading the wine-press alone, i routed sorrow still deeper, ana
triumphed over it, and made it holy, and built of it a ''sanctuary

of sorrow" for thee and all the wretched. Thy p-th of thorns is

nigh ended ; one long last look at the Tuileries, where thy st. p was
once so li_iht—where thy children shall not dwell. The head is

on the block; the axe rushes—dumb lies the world; that wild-

yelling world, with all it^ madness, is behind thee.

LABOUR.

CARLYLE.

Two men I honour and no tliird. First, the toil-worn crafe
man that with earth-made implement laboriously conquers th«

earth and makes her man's. Venerable to me is the hand, hard
and coarse ; w4ierein notwithstanding lies a cunning virtue, iiide-

feasibly royal, as of tliis planet. Venerable, too, is the rugged face

all weather tanned, besoiled, with his rude intelligence ; for it is

the face of a man living man-like. Oh, but the more vener ibte

for thy rudeness, and even because we must pity as well as love

thee ! II irdly entreated brother ! For us was thy b'.ck so bent,

for us were thy straight limbs and fingers so deformed ; thou weri

our conscript on whom the lot fell ; and fighting our b tties weri

60 marred. For in thee, too, lay a God-created form, but it wis not

to be unfolded ; encrusted must it stand with the thick r.dhosious

and defacements of labour ; and thy body, like thy soul w .s not

to know freedom. Yet toil on, toil on : thou art in t!.y duty, be

out of it who may; thou toilest for the altogether inuispeusabW

daily bread.

A second man I honour, and still more highly, liini w! o i> soon

toiling i or the spiritually indispensable—not daily bre il. but tlie

bread of life. Is not he, too, in his duty; endeavouring t iwardjj

inward harmony; revealing this, by act or by worl, thn)ugh all

his outward endeavours, be they high or low? Highest of all

when his outward and his inward endeavours are one : when ^re

can name him artist; not earthly craftsman only, lait inspired

thinker, who with hoaven-made implement eon<[uers hcaveii lor us I

If the poor and humble toil that wc have food, must not the hii^b
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find glorious toil for him in return that he may have light, guid-

ance "freedom, immortility ? These two, in all their degrees, I

honour ; all else is cbafl' and dust, which let the wind blow whither

it listeth.
j^ :^ ^ ^ ^ ^

There is a perennial nobleness, and even sacredness, in work.

Were he ever so benighted, or forgetful of his high calling, there

is always hope in a man that actually and earnestly works ; in

idleness alone there is perpetual despair. Consider how, even in

the meanest sorts of labour, the whole soul of a man is composed

into real harmony. He bends himself with free valour against

his task ; and doubt, desire, sorrow, remorse, indignation, despair

itself, shrink murmuring f:ir off in their caves. The glow of labour

in him is a purifying fire, wherein all poison is burnt up ; and of

smoke itself there is~made a bright and blessed flame.

Blessed is he who has found his work ; let him ask no other

blessedness ; he has a life purpose. Labour is life. From the

heart of the worker rises the celestial force, breathed into him by

Almi2;hty God, awakening him to all nobleness, to ail knowledge.

Hastthou viilued p: tience, coureige, openness to light, or readiness

to own thy mistakes ? In wrestling with the dim brute powers of

fact, thou wilt continually learn. For every noble work the pos-

sibilities are diffused through immensity, undiscoverable except to

faith.

;jlan, son of heaven ; is there not in thine inmost heart a spirit

of active method, giving thee no rest till thou unfold it ? Com-

plain not. Look up, wearied brother. See thy fellow-workmen

surviving through eternity, the sacred band of immortals.

THE SCHOOLMASTER AND THE CONQUEROPv.

BROUGHAM.

But there is nothing which the adversaries of improvement are

more wont to make themselves merry with than what is termed

the " m.irch of intellect ;
" aud here I will confess, that I think, a^

far as the phrase goes, they are in the right. It is a very absurd,

because a very incorrect expression. It is little calcul.ited ta

describe the operation in question. It docs not picture an iuiage^

at all resembling the proceedings of the truj3 friends of mankind.

It much more resembles the progress of the enemy to all improve-

ment. The conqueror moves in a march. He stalks onward with

the " pride, pomp, and circumstance of war'—banners flying—

shouts rending the air—guns thundering—and martial musio
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pealing, to drown the sliricks of tlic wounded, and the lamenta-

tions lor the slain. Not thus the schoolmaster, in his jDeaeeful

vocation. He meditates and prepares in secret the plans which are

to bless mankind ; he slowly gathers round him those who arc to

further tacir execution—he quietly, though firmly, udvances in

his humble path, labouring steadily, but calmly, till he has opened

to the li.^ht ail the recesses of ignorance, and torn up by the roots

the weeds of vice. His is a progress not to be compared with

anytlriijg like a march ; but it leads to a far more brilliant triumph,

and to laurels more imperishable, than the destroyer of his species,

the scourge of the world, ever won. Such men—men deserving

the glorious title of Teachers of Mankind—I have found, labour-

ing conscientiously, though perhaps obscurely, in their blessed

vocation, wherever I have gone. I have found them and shared

their fellowship, among the daring, the ambitious, the ardent, the

indomitably active French ; I have found them among the perse-

vering, resolute, industrious Swiss; I have found them among the

laborious, the warm-heartcid, the enthusiastic Germans; I have

found them among the high-minded, but enslaved Italians ; and in

our own country, God be thanked, their number everywhere abound,

and are every day increa.sing. Their calling is high and holy

;

their fame is the property of nations ; their renown will fill tlie

eartli in after ages, in proportion as it sounds not far off in their

own times. Each one of those great teachers of the world, possess-

ing his soul in peace, performs his appointed course; awaits ia

patience the fulfilment of the promises ; and, resting from his

labours, bequeaths his memory to the generation Avhom his works

have blessed, and sleeps under the humble but not inglorious epi-

taph, commemorating '' one in whom mankind lost a friend, and

no man got rid of an enemy."

ADVANTAGES OF ENLARGING THE INTELLEC-
TUAL SPHEKE OF WOMAN.

JOHN STL'AIiT MILL.

One great benefit to be expected from giving to Avomon the free

use of their faculties, by leaving them the Iree choice of their

employments, and opening to them the same field of occupation

and the same prizes and encouragements as toother human beings,

would be that of doubling the mass of ment d f iculties available

for the hiiiher service of humanity. Where tliere is now one

person qualified to benefit mankind and promote the general im-

provement as a public teacher, or an administrator of some branch
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of public or social affairs, there would then "be a cb:inec of two.

Mciit.l superiority of any kind is at present everywhere so much
below the demand ; there is such a deiiciency of persons competent

to do excellently anything whicli it requires any considerable

amount of ability to do ; that the loss to the world, by refusing

to make use of one half of the whole quantity of talent it pos-

sesses, is extremely serious. It is true that this amount of mental

power is not totally lost; much of it is employed, and would in

any case be employed, in domestic management, and ia the few

occupations open to women, and from the remainder indirect

beneht is in many individual cases obtained through the personal

influence of individual women over individual men. But these

beneiits are partial ; their range is extremely circumscribed ; and
if they must be admitted, on the one hand, as a deduction from
the amount of fresh social power that would be acquired by giving

freedom to one-half of the whole sum of human intellect, there

mu-t be added, on the other, the benefits of the stimulus that

would bo given to the intellect of men by the competition ; or (to

use a more true expression) by the necessity that would be
imposed on them of deserving precedency before they could expect

to obtain it.

The great accession to the intellectual power of the species,

and to the amount of intellect available for the good management
of its affairs, would be obtained, partly through the better and
more complete intellectual education of women, which would then

improve pari passu with that of men. Women, in general, would
be brought up equally capable of understanding business, public

affairs, and the higher matters of speculation, with men in the

same class of society ; and the select few of the one, as well as of

the other sex, who were qualified not only to comprehend what is

done or thought by others, but to think or do somothin;^- consider-

able themselves, would meet with the same facilities for improving

and training their capacities in the one sex as in the otlier. In

this way the vridening of the sphere of action for women would
operate for good, by raising their education to the level of tliat of

men, and making the one participate in all improvements made
in the other. But, independently of this, the mere breaking down
of the barrier would have an educational value of the highest

worth. The men getting rid of the idea that all the wider sub-

jects of thoug'iit and action, all the things whicli arc of general

and not solely of private interest are men's business, from which
women are to be warned off—positively interdicted from most
of it, coldly tolerated in the little which is allowed to them
—the mere consciousness a woman would then have of being

a human being like any other, entitled to choose her pursuits,
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urged or invited by the same induc:'mont.s as any one else

to interest lieisclf in wh::tever is int,;re.sting to lmm:in bjinirs,

entitled to exert the share of influence on all human concerns

which bclonirs to an individual ojiinion whether she attempted

actual participation in them or not—this alone would effect an
immense expansion of the faculties of women as well as enlarge-

ment of the range of their moral sentiments.

—

The Sahjection oj

Women.

DANTE AND MILTON.

MACAULAY.

The character of Milton was peculiarly distinguished by lofti-

ness of thought ; that of Dante by inten-ity of i'oeling. In every

line of the Divine Comedy, we discern the asperity which is j)ro-

duced by pride struggling with misery. Tuere is perhaps no
work in the world so deeply and uniformly sorrowful. Tli«

melancholy of Dante was no fantastic caprice. It was not, as

far as at this distance of time can be judged, the eficct of external

circumstances. It was from within. xS cither love nor glory,

neither the conflicts of the earth nor the hope of heaven, could

dispel it. It twined every consolation and every pleasure into

its own nature. It resembled that noxious Sardinian soil of

which the intense bitterness is said to have been perceptible

even in its honey. His mind was, in the noble language of the

Hebrew poet, " a land of d;irkness. as darkness itself, and where
the light was as darkness!" The gloom of his character disco-

lors all the passions of men and all the face of nature, and
tinges with its own livid hue the flowers of paradise and the

sjlories of the Eternal Throne.

Milton was, like Dante, a statesman and a lover; and, like

Dante, he had been unfortunate in ambition and in love. He
had f^urvived his health and his sight, the comforts of his home
and the prosperity of his party. Of the great men by whom he

had been distinguished on his entrance int) life, some had been

taken away from the evil to come; some had carried into foreign

climates tlieir unconquerable hatred of oppression
; some were

pining in dungeons; and some had poured forth their blood on
scaffolds. That hateful ])roscription—fjcetiously termed '* The
act of indemnity and oblivion"—had sot a mark on the poor,

blind, deserted poet, and held him up by name to the hatred

of a profligate court and an inconstant people. A^'eual and licen-
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tious scribblers, with just sufficient talent to clothe the thoughts
of ;i pun.Ier in the style of ;i bellman, were now the favourite
writers of the sovereign and the public. It was a loathsome herd—which could ba compared to nothing so fitly as to the rabble
of Comus;—grotesque monsters, half bestial, half human—drop-
ping with wine, bloated with gluttony, and reeling in obscene
dances. Amidst these his Muse was placed, like the chaste lady
of the Masque,—lofty, spotless and serene—to be chatted at,

and pointed at, and grinned at, by the whole tribe of Satyrs and
Goblins.

If ever despondency could be excused in any man, it might
have been excused in Milton. But the strength of his mnid
overcame every calamity. Neither blindness, nor gout, nor
penury, nor age, nor domestic afflictions, nor political disappoint-
ments, nor abuse, nor proscription, nor neglect, had power to
disturb his sedate and mijestic patience. His spirits do not
seem to have been high, but tliey were singularly equable. His
temper was serious, perhaps stern ; but it \7as a temper which
no sufferings could render sullen or fretful Such as it was,
when, on the eve of great events he returned from his travels, in

the prime of he ilth and manly beauty, loaded with literary dis-

tinctions and glowing with patriotic hopes ; such it continued to
be—when, after having experienced every calamity which is inci-

dent to our nature, old, poor, sightless, and disgraced, he retired
to his hovel to die I

NECESSITY FOR THE DIFFUSION OF EDUCATION
- IN CANADA.

REV. DR. M'CAUL.

I HAVE said that the diifusion of the blessings of education
throughout the laud is the ultimate end of tlie work which is to

be pursued witliin these walls,—a work second in importance to

none in the province, for it is destined to perpetuate its benign
influences throughout successive generations. Yes, the stamp
which education impresses, however faint at first, or difficult of

recognition, remains permanent and enduring, and continues
ind'.-lible from age to age,—so that whatever be the national

characteristics of the population of Canada, the influence of that

system of instruction now established will be perceptible in ita dis-

tinctive features. What mind can justly estimate—what tongue
can adequately express— the benefits which must floAV from such

a diftusiou ? What influence will it have in streni;thening the
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intellect, elevating the taste, and curbing the passions . And oh

!

Low many arc there Avho, if they bad but h id the avenues of

eujoynieiit thrown open to them whicli education presents, would
never have fallen into the crrovciiim' habits which have ruiued

botii tliemselves and their families.

But in another respect, too, the diffusion of education must
exercise a most import-int influence througliout the country. We
live in times when the tendency is to a diffusion throuLrliout the

masses of a greater amount of political privilege than they have

hitherto enjoyed. The times exi^t when the majority of tiio

people must exercise political privileges, and, if so, of wh:it

immense iinix)rt:ince is it that the masses should be educated

—

that they should know their rights and understand their obliga-

tions—that they should possess that j^ower, which education gives,

of protecting tliemselves against political or religious impostors—

-

tkat they shonld discharge those duties which our free constita-

tion assigns to tliem. wit!i that independence and discrimiuatloQ

which knowledge be.-tows and fosters. Of what consequen -e is it

that our people should understand and be prepared to show that

they maintain their allegiance to tiie Britisli Crown, and thtir

adherence to the limited monarchy under which they IIvl*, not

through any antiquated prejudices, nor yet through any tradi-

tionary veneration, but becmse they prefer that which they have,

entortiining the wcll-groundod conviction that under a government
sucii as tliat of England they and their children can enjoy all real

liberty, and under it have happiness here, and the means and
opportunity of prepai-ing themselves for happiness hereafter.

ELEMENTS OF SOCIAL ADVANCEMENT.
REV. DR. RYERSON.

It i- my earnest prayer, that tlie "internal guard" of a truly

Chri.<tl<>n education m ly be planted in the heart citadel of iwry
youth of our land. It is the union of moral and intellectual qu di-

ti'js whicli adorn and elevate the individual man; and it is their

united developm:?nt which constitutes the lite and strength, tliO

happiness and progress of society. If, then, we wish to see our
country iiccompli.-h its high destiny—our unbroken forests con-

verted into waving wheat fields—single manufictorios growing
into prosperous towns, and towns swelling into cities—canals and
railroads iiitcr>-ecting t!ie various counties, and commerce cnvering

the rivers and 1 .kcs
; if we wish to sec our iustif utions settled and
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perfected, and our Government fulfilling its noblest functions—our

Bchools and colleges radiating centres of intellectual light and
moral warmth to the youthful population—the poor as well as the

rich properly educated, and a rich and varied home literature

created—the experience of past ages giving lessons in all our

domestic dwellings, by means of books and libraries;—ia a word,

if wo wish to see the people of Canada united, intelligent, pros-

perous, and happy—great in all that constitutes the real grandeur

of a people—let us feel that the eventful issues of that antici-

pated futurity are in our hands, and that it is for each individual

of our grown-up generation to say how far these hopes of patriot-

ism and philanthropy shall be realized or disappointed. Above
all let us never forget that there is a moral as well as physical

universe, and as it is in the harmony of the two that the per-

fections of the divine character and government are fully dis-

played, so it is in the harmonious development of the moral, with

the intellectual man that the perfection of liis nature consists.

What God has joined together we must never put asunder in any
of our plans and eiforts for the social advancement of Canada.

Our motto should be the words of the inspired Isaiah—" Wisdom
and knowledge shall he the stahiUty of thy times—the possession

of continued salvation ; the fear of Jehovah^ this shall be thy

ti'casure.^'— [^Bishop Lowth's Translation.^

THE PAST AND PRESENT OF CANADA.

FROM "CANADA FIRST," BY W. A. FOSTER, OF TORONTO.

Our past is characterised by something more than romantic

attachment to a flag, or chivalrous devotion to an idoa. Sentiment

did not blunt the edge of industry, nor suffering give excuse for

idleness. Every breathing spell of war gave the husbandman
opportunity. The sword and musket were exchanged for the

plough and sickle ; and a fruitful soil, feeling the warm glow of

peace, yielded a grateful return. The forest echoed the ring of

the axe and the crash of timber. Amid the solitariness of the

b.ick-woods the sturdy settler was hewing out a home for himself

and his funily, with hunger and cold kept merely at arm's length.

Between him and his nearest neighbor, miles of dark Ibrest inter-

vened. The traveller or trader picked liis way across tangled

brushwood and f illen timber, or tramped wearily over a track-

less wilderness of snow, finding few finger-pr)sts by tlie road-

lide to point out the direction he wished to take. All kinds of
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field work were done by haml, for there were very few oxen and

still fewer horses. Iq 1789, the mails left Upper Cinidn for

Endand .:bout twice a year, so that epistolary effort was not much
tijxed. For years the only road from Lower Canada was by th«

St. Lawrence, t'le rapids beiiiu: ascended by c.moes and b itcaux in

ten or twelve days, until the flab-bottomed Durham boats, ptjered

with a t:n foot pole and pushed alon^ by two men on e ich side,

c.ime into use. We can read in the York G'zefte, of April 29th,

1815, thit the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir George Murray, Kt.,

arrived at York from Burlini.'-ton, in a birch c moo. But none of

us need go far to learn all about the hardships of the early settlers,

for witnesses are still among us who passed throuc^h the ordeal.

Now we can afford to look back with some degree of complacency,

for industry has produced abund mt fruit, and we are reaping in

joy a harvest sown in tears and trouble. As farm after farm was

rescued from native wildness, schemes of internal improvement,

first viewed as shadowy impossibilities, grew into reality, while

tlie bounteous yield of a virgin soil sent new life into every artery

of trade. Land was gradually freed from the tight-lockin:: folds

of rapacious hydras, and the b irnacles that fittened on tlie offices

of state were torn from the vitals of the country. What has been

the result? In 1812, the population of Canada was 280.000;

to-day Canida has over four millions of people. In ISOG, the

value of the exports from the whole of the provinces was $923.000

;

hist year our exports were over seventy-three millions, and our

imports over seventy-four millions of dollars. In 1815, the firsi

steamboat was built on Lake Ontario; to-day Canada is the third

maritime power in the world, with six million tons entered

inwards, audjive million tons entered outwards, engaged in carry-

ing on our trade. In 1851, Canada had but fifty-five miles of

railway; to-day there are three thousand miles in operation,

several hundreds of miles under construction, and a scheme on

foot to build 2500 miles more that will present a route between

Engl-ind and Japan, 1100 miles shorter than by New York and

San Francisco, and give us a continuous line of four thousand

miles across the continent. We possess a system of cm ils the

most complete in the world, that cost us twenty millions of dollars,

—so complete, indeed, that President Grant looks upon it as part

of the iSt. Lawrence navigation. Tlie aggregate of our banking

capital is over thirty-six millions of dollars, and the savini^s of

our people, represented by deposits in our monetary institutions,

amount to about sixty-four millions.

We have coal in Nova Scotia, on the Atlantic ; coal at the Siskcfc-

chewan, in the heart of the continent, and coal at Vancouver's

Island, on the Pacific. We have mineral wealth as various as our
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need?, and, in extent, boundless. Wc have at our doors exhaust-

lees fislieries, the richest in the world, furnishing an annud yield

estimated at twenty million dollars to the various countries engaged

in them, and giving us a nursery for adventurous and hardy sea-

mon. Our agricultural product is immense, and capable of inde-

finite expansion ; and our forests are the envy of the world. We
have, or will have shortly, 70,000 sailors, and now have at least

700.000 men between the ages of 20 and 60 available for defensive

purposes. As for territory, we have more than half the con-

tinent, and elbow room for a population of 40,000,000. Religious

frei?dom exists here in its most perfect form, and our elaborate

eystem of common schools, colleges and universities gives an equal

opportunity to all to achieve distinction. Wc have political insti-

tutions combining the greatest freedom with the most perfect

restraint upon riot, recognizing the rights of the people without

begetting distrust or disrespect for lawful authority ; neither

ignoring the poor nor bringing terror to the rich
;
giving voice to

property without drowning the tones of labor; allowing complete

self-government by means of a graduated jurisdiction and, through

a well-understood and easily enforced system of responsibility,

admitting of reform without revolution, government without des-

potism.
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THE EARL OF STRAFFORD'S DEFENCE.

The following raanlr and pathetic speech i3 extracted from the two
closing id'lresses of Thomas Wentworth. Earl of Straiford, oa his impeach-
meut ijL'fore the House of Lords, ia Westminster Hall, IG41. He was tried

for liigli treason, in e ideavoring " to s ibvert the ancient and fandam?ntal
law^ or' the realm, and to introduce arbitrary and tyrannical goyer imcnt."
He was found gudty, and was executed the 12th of May, IG^l, in his 47th
year.

My Lords, it is hard to be questioned upon a law which
cannot be shown. Where hath this fire hiin hid so many hundred
years, with but smoke to discover it. till it thus bursts forth to

consume me and my children ? It will bo wisdom for yourselves,

for your posterity, and for the whole kingdom, to cist into the

fire these bloody and mysterious volumes of constructive and
arbitrary treason, as the primitive Christians did their books of

curiou'5 arts, and betake yourselves to the plain letter of the 1 iw

and statute, that tcUeth us what is and what is not treason,

without being ambitions to be more learned in the art of killing

than our forefathers. It is now two hundred and forty years sinco

any man was touched for this alleged crime, to tliis height, before

myself. Let us not awaken these sleeping lions to our destruction,

by taking up a few musty records that have Iain by the wall so

many ages, forgotten, or neglected. May your Lordships ple.ise

not to add this to my other misfortunes ; let not a precedent bo
derived from me, so disadvantageous as this will be, in its conse-

quences to the whole kingdom.

My Lords, the words for which I am here arraigned were not

wantonly or unnecessarily spoken, but they were spoken in full

Council, where, by the dut}' of my oath, I was obliged to speak

according to my heart and conscience, in all things concerning tho

king's service. If I had forborne to speak what I conceived to ba

for tho benefit ol' the King and people, I ha<l been perjunKl

towards Almighty God. And for delivering my mind openly and
freely, shall I be in danger of my lite as a traitor ? If tijat neces-

sity be putiinnn mo, I thank God by TTi^ blessing, Ihivo h'.irncd
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not to stand in fear of him wlio can only kill tlie body. If tYi%

quostiou be, wlietlier I must be traitor to man or perjured to God,
I will be fdthf'ul to my Creator, and, whatsoever shall befall me
from popular rage, or from my own weakness, I must leave it to

that Aliuighty Being, and to the justice and honor of my judges.

My Lords, you are born to great thoughts
;
you are nursed up

for the great and weighty employments of the l^ingdom. But if

it be once admitted that a councillor, delivering his opinions with
others at the council-table, under an oath of secrecy and faithful-

ness, shall be brought into question upon some misapprehension or

ignorance of law,—if every word that he speaks from a sincere and
noble intention shall be drawn against him for the att linting of

him, his cliihlren and posterity,—I know not any wise or noble

person of fortune who will, upon such perilous and unsafe terms,

adventure to be councillor to the King ! Opinions may make a
heretic, but that they make a traitor I have never heard till now.
My Lords, what I forfeit myself is notliing ; but that my indis-

cretion fchould extend to my posterity, woundetli me to the very

soul. You will pardon my infirmity ; something I should have
added, but am not able, therefore let it- pass. Nov/, my Lords, for

myself, I have been, by the blessing of Almighty God, taught that

the afflictions of this present life are not to be compared to the

eternal weight of glory which shall be revealed hereafter. And
60, my Lords, even so with all tranquillity of mind, I freely sub-

mit iiiyseli to your judgment; and, whether that judgment ])Q of

liie or death, Te Deum laudamus.

THE END OF GOVERNMENT, 1G41.

JOHN PYM. BORN 1583
; DIED 1643.

My Lords, many days have been spent in maintenance of* tire

impcacliment of the Earl of Strafford by the House of Com-
mons, whereby he stands charged with high treason ; and your

Lordships have heard his defence with patience, jind with

as mueli favor as justice will allow. We have passed through

our evidence and the result is, that it remains clearly proved

that the ICarl of Strafford hath endeavored by his words,

actions and counsels, to subvert the fundament d laws of Eng-
land and Ireland, and to introduce an arbitrary and tyran-

nical government. This will best appear if tlie quality of the

offence be examined by that law to which he himself appealed,

that universal, that supreme law,

—

Salus Pojm/l,—the welfare of

the people ! This is the element of all laws, out of which they

are derived ; the end of all laws, to which they are designed, ^na
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in wliicli tlioy are perfected. The oflfonce conipreliends all other

offeuces. Ilcrc you shall find several treasons, murders, rapines,

oppressions, perjuries. The eartli hatha seminary virtue, whereby

it d< )t!i produce all herbs and plants, and other vegetabl js ; there

is in this ciime a seminary of all evils hurtful to a State ; and, if

you con-idn- the reason of it, it must needs be so.

The hw is thit which puts a difference betwixt good and evil,

—

betwixt just and unjust. If you take away the law, all things will

fall into a confusion. Every man will become a law to himself,

which, in the depraved condition of human nature, must needi

produce mmy great enormities. Lust will become a law, and

envy will become a law ; covetousness and ambition will become
laws; and waat dictates, what decisions, such laws will produce,

may easily be discerned in the late government of Irelmd ! The
law is tiie s ife^uard, the custody of all private interests. Your
honors, your lives, your liberties and estates, are all in the keep-

ing of the law. Without this, every man hath a like right to

everything; and such is the condition into which the Irish were

brought by the Eirl of Strafford

!

This arbitrary and tyrannic il power, which the Earl of Stradord

did exerci-e with his own person, and to which he did advise his

Majesty, is inconsistent with the peace, the wealth, the prosperity,

of a nation; it is destructive to justice, the mother of peace ; to

industry, the spring of wealth ; to valor, which is the active

virtue whereby only the prosperity of a nation can be produced^

confirmed, and enlarged. It is the end of government, that virtue

Ehould be clierished, vice suppressed ; but where this arbitrary

and unliiuited power is set up, a way is open, not only for the

security, but for the advancement and encouragement, of evil.

It is the end of Government, that all accidents and events, all

counsels and designs, should be improved to the public good ;
but

this arbitrary power would dispose all to the maintenance of

it^lf.

HOW PATraoTs may be made.

SIR ROBERT WALPOLB. BORN 1G7G ; DIED 1745.

ON A MOTION FOR DISMISSINO HIM FROM HIS MAJESTY'S COUNCIL, 1710.

It has b^en observed, Mr. Speaker, by several gentlemen. In

vindicitlon of this motion, that, if it should be carri-'d, neither

my life, Hb:^rty nor estate will be affected. But do tlie honoiablt

gentlem.Mi con <ider my character and reputition as of no nioinent?

Is it no imput.ition to be arraigned before this House, in wiiich I
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Iiave sat forty years, aud to have my name transmitted to posterity

-^'itli disgrace and iafluiiy ? I will not conceal my sentiments, that

to be named in Parliament as a subject of inquiry, is to me <a

mitter of great concern ; but I have the satisfaction, at the same
time, to reflect that the impression to be made depends upon the
consistency of the charge, and the motives of the prosecutors.

Had the charge been reduced to specific allegations, I should have
felt myself called upon for a specihc defence. Had I served a
weak or wicked master, and implicitly obeyed his dictates, obe-

dience to his commands must have been my only justification.

But, as it has been my good fortune to serve a master who wants
no bad ministers, and would have hearkened to none, my defence

must rest on my own conduct. The consciousness of innocence
is sufficient support against my present prosecutors.

Survey and examine the individuals who usually support the
measures of Government, and those who are in opposition. Let
us see to whose side the balance preponderates. Look round both
Houses, and see to which side the balance of virtue and talents

preponderates. Are all these on one side, and not on the other?
Or arc all these to be counterbalanced by an affected claim to the
exclasive title of patriotism ? Gentlemen have talked a great deal

about patriotism. A venerable word when duly practised ! But
I am sorry to say that of late it has been so much hackneyed about,

that it is in danger of falling into disgrace. The very idea of true
patriotism is lost; and the term has been prostituted to the very
worst of purposes. A patriot. Sir !—Why, patriots spring up like

mushrooms ! I could raise fifty of tliem in four-and-twenty hours.

I have raised many of them in one night. It is but refusing to

gratify an unreasonable or an insolent demand, and up starts a
patriot. I have- never been afraid of making patriots; but I dis-

dain and despise all their eS"orts. This pretended virtue proceeds
from personal malice, and from disappointed ambition. There is

not a man amongst them whose particular aim I am not able to

ascertain, and from what motive he has entered into the lists of

Qpposition J

MR. BURKE ON* CO^^CILIATma THE COLONIES.

The proposition is peace. Not peacCj through the medium of

war; not peace, to be hunted through the labyrinth of intricate

and endless negotiations ; not peace, to arise out of universal

discord, fomented from principle, in all parts of the empire ; not

peuoc, to depend on the juridical determination of perplexing
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questions, or the precise marking of the shadowy boundaries of a
complex government: it is simple peice : sought in its natural

course, and in its ordintiry haunts. It is peace, sought in the

spirit of peace, and laid in principles purely pacific. I propose,

—

by removin;^ the ground oi' the difference, and by restoring the

fo'rmer unsuspecting confidence of tlie colonies in the mother
country,—to gi?e permanent satisfaction to your people ; and
(far from a scheme of ruling by di>'Cord,) to reconcile them to

each other, in the same act, and by the bond of the very same
interest, wlrich reconciles them to British government.

I mean to give peace. Peace implies reconciliation ; and,

where there has been a materi d dispute, reconciliation does, in a

manner, imply coucession on the oae part or the other. In this

state of thing«, I make no difficulty in affirming that the proposal

ought to originate from us. Great and acknowledged force is not

impaired, either in effect or in opinion, by an unwillingness to

exert itself. The superior power may offer peace with honor
and safety. Such an offer from such a power will be attributed to

magnanimity. But the concessions of the weak are the conces-

sions of fear. "When such a one is dlsirnied, he is wholly at the

mercy of his superior ; and he loses forever that time, and thoso

chancea, which, as they happen to all men, are the strength and
resources of all inferior power.

My hold of the colonies is in the close affection which grows
from common names, from kindrisd blood, from similar privileges,

and equal protection. Those are ties which, though light as air,

yet are as strong as the links of iron. Let the colonies always
keep the idea of their civil rights associated with your govern-

ment,—they will cling and grapple to you ; and no force under
heaven will be of power to tear them from their, allegiance. But
let it be once understood, that your government may bo one thing,

and their priviioges another; that these two things may exist

without any mutual relation;—the cement is gone, the cohesion

is loosened ; and everything hastens to dec »y and dissolution. As
long as you have the wisdom to keep the sovereign authority of

this country as the sanctuary of liberty, as the sacred temple
conscc/.ited to our commou fdth ; wherever that chosen race

—

the sons of l^g^lmd—worship freedom, they will turn their fices

towards you. The more they multiply, the more friends will you
have ; the more ardently they love liberty, the more perfect will

be their obedience. Slavery they can have anywhere. It is a
wcod that grvows in every soil. But, until you become lost to all

feeling of your true interest and your natural dignity, freedom
they can have from none but you. This is the commodity of

price, of which vou have the monopoly. This is the true act of

N
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navigation, which binds to you the commerce of the colonies

;

and through them, secures to yoa the wealth of the world. Deny
them this participation of freedom, and you break that sole bond
which made originally, and must still preserve tliQ unity of the

empire. Do not entertain so weak an imagination, as that your
registers, and your bonds, your affidavits, and your suffernnces,

your cockets, and your clearances, form the great securities of

your commerce. Do not dream that your letters of office, and
your instructions, and your suspending clauses, are the things

that hold together the great contjxture of this mysterious whole.

These things do not make your government. Dead instruments,

passive tools as they are, it is the spirit of the Bnglish communion
that gives to them their life and efficacy. It is the spirit of the

English constitution, which, infused through the mighty mass,

pervades, feeds, unites, invi3;orates, vivifies every part of the

empire, even down to the minutest laembdr.

Is it not the same virtue which does everything for us here in

England ? Do you imagine, then, that it is the land tax act which
raises your revenue ? that it is the annual vote in the committee
of supply which gives you your army ? or that it is the Mutiny
Bill which inspires it with bravery and discipline ? No ! surely

no ! It is the love of the people ; it is their attachment to their

government, from tlie sense of the deep stake they have in such

a glorious institution, which gives you your army and your navy

;

and infuses into both that liberal obedience, without which your
army would be a base rabble, and your navy nothing but rotten

timber.

All this, I know well enough, will sound wild and chimerical

to the profane herd of those vulgar and mechanical politicians

who have no place among us ; a sort of people, who think that

nothing exists but what is gross and material; and who, there-

fore, fir from being qualified to be directors of the great move-
ment of empire, are not fit to turn a wheel in the machine. But,
to men truly initiated and rightly t lught, these ruling principles

—

which, in the opinion of such men as I have mentioned, have no
Bubstmtial existence—are in truth, everything and all in all.

Magnanimity in politics is not seldom the truest wisdom : and a

great empire and iittle minds go ill together. If we are conscious

of our situation, and glow with a zeal of filling our places as

becomes our station and ourselves, we ought to auspicate all our
public proceedings on America with the old warning of the

Church, Sursum Corda! We ought to elevate our minds to the

greatness of that trust, to which the order of Providence has
called us. ]^y adverting to the dignity of this high calling, our
ancestors have turned a savage wilderness into a glorious empire

;
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and have made the raost extensive, and the only honourable
conquests, not by destroying, but by promoting the wealth, the

number, the happiness of the human race.

THE FIRST STEP TO RECONCILIATION WITH
A.MERICA.

EARL OF CHi^THAM, JAN'. 20TH, 1775, ON HIS MOTION TO WITHDRAW THB
BRITISH TROOPS PROM BOSTON.

In regard to this speech, we find in the diary of Josiah Quincy, jr., the
following memorandum :

'' Attended the debataa in the House of Lords.
Good fortune gave me one of the best places for hearing, an I taking a few
minutes. Lord Chatham ro-e like Marcellus. His language, voice and
pesture, were moro pathetic than I ever saw or heard before, at the Bar or
Se late. He seamed like an ol 1 Roman Senator, rising with the dignity of
ft&e, yet speaking with thj fire of youth." Dr. Franklin, who was also
present at the tlebate, said of this speech, that " he hai seen, in the course
of bis life, sometimes eloquence without wisdom, and often wisdom without
eloquence ; im the present instance, he saw both united, and both, as he
thought, in the highest degree possible." —Sarjenfs Siand'.rd Speaker.

America, my Lords, cannot be reconciled to this country—she
ought not to be reconciled—till the troops of Britain are with-

drawn. How can America trust you, with the bayonet at her
breast? How can she suppo.se that you mean less than bondage
or death ? I therefore move that an address be presented to his

Majesty, advising that immediate orders be dispatched to Ooneral
Gage, for removing his Majesty's forces from the town of Boston.

The way must be immedi itcly opened for reconciliation. It will

soon be too late. An hour now lost in tilliying ferments in

America may produce years of c dimity. Never will I desert, for

a moment, the conduct of this weighty business. Unless nailed to

my bed by the extremity of sickness, I will pursue it to the end.

I will knock at the door of this sliiepitig and confounded 3Iinistry,

and will, if it be possible, rouse them to a sense of their dinger.

I contend not for indulgence, but for justice, to America.

What is our right to persist in such cruel and vindictive acts

against a loyal, respect ible people? They say you have no right

to tax them without their consent. They say truly. Represen-

tation and taxation must go together ; they are inseparable. I

therefore urge and conjure your Lordships immediately to adopt

this conciliating measure. If illegal violences have been, as it is

Baid, committed in America, prep ire the way—open the door of

possibility—for acknowledgment and satisfaction; but proceed not

to such coercion—such proscription : cease your indiscriminate

inflictions; amerce not thirty thousand; oppiess not three
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millions ; irritate them not to unappeasable rancor, for tlie fault of

forty or fifty. Suck severity of injustice must forever render
incurable the wounds you have inflicted. What thou<^h you march
from town to town, from province to province? What though
you enforce a temporary and local submission;—how shall you
secure the obedience of the country you leave behind you in your
progress ?—How grasp the dominion of eighteen hundred miles of

continent, populous in numbers, strong in valor, liberty, and the

means of resistance ?

The spirit which now resists your taxation, in Americ^, is the

same which formerly opposed loans, benevolences and ship-money,
in England ;—the same spirit which cilled all England on its legs,

and, by the Bill of Rights, vindicated the English Constitution;—
the same spirit which established the great fundamental essential

mixlm of your liberties, that no subject of England shall he taxed
hut hi/ his own consent. This glorious Whig spirit animates three

millions in America, who prefer poverty, with liberty, to gilded

chains and sordid affluence ; and who will die in defence of their

rights as men, as freemen. What shall opposa this S|)irit, aided

by the congenial flame glowing in the breast of every Whig in

England? '"Tis liberty to liberty engaged," that they, will

defend themselves, their families, and their country. In this

great cause they are immovably allied ; it is the alliance of God
and nature,—immutable, eternal,—fixed as the firmament of

heaven.

MAGNANIMITY IN POLITICS, 1775. ^

EDMUND BURKE. BORN 1739 ; DIED 1797.

A REVENUE from America, transmitted hither? Do not
delude yourselves ! You nev^er can receive it—no not a shilling I

Let the colonies always keep the idea of their civil rights asso-

ciated with your government, and tliey will cling and grapple to

you. These are ties which, though light as air, are strong as links

of iron. But let it once be understood that your government may
be one thing and their privileges another,—the cement is gone, tlie

cohesion is loosened. J)o not entertain so we ik an imagination as

th it your rcG^isters and your bonds, your affidavits and your suf-

ferances, your cockcts and your clearances, arev^hat form the great

securities of your commerce. These things do not make your
Government. Dead instruments, passive tools, as they are, it is

the spirit of the English communion that gives all their life and
efiicacy to them. It is the spirit of the English Constitution,
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wLich, infused through the mighty mass, pervades, feeds, unites,

invigorates, vivifies, every part of the empire, even down to the

minutest member.
Do you imagine that it is the land tax which raises your revenue ?

that it is the annual vote in the committee of supply which gives

you 3'our army? or that it is the Mutiny Bill which inspires it

with bravery and discipline ? No ! Surely no ! It is the love of

the people ; it is their attachment to their Government from the

sense of the deep stake they have in such a glorious institution,

which gives you your army and your navy, aod infuses into both

that liberal obedience, without which your army would be a base

rabble, and your navy nothing but rotten timber.

All this, I know well enough, will sound wild and chimerical to

the profane herd of those vulgar and mechanical politicians who
have no place among us ; a sort of people who think that nothing

exists but what is gross and material ; and who, therefore, far from
being qu ilined to be directors of the great movement of empire,

are not fit to turn a wheel in the machine. But, to men truly

initiated and rightly taught, these ruling and master principles,

which, in the opinion of such men as I have mentioned, have no
substantial existence, are, in truth, everything, and ail in all.

Magnanimity in politics is not seldom the truest wisdom ; and a
great empire and little minds go ill together. Let us get an
American revenue, as we have got an American empire. English
privileges have made it all that it is; English privileges alone will

make it all it can be 1

PATRICK HEXRY'S ADDRESS TO THE AMERICAN
CONGRESS.

[Henry was an American patriot, who distinguisbed himself bj speeches
opposing Great Britain, at the breaking out of the revolutionary war.]

Mr. President,—It is natural to man to indulge in the

illusions of hope
; we are apt to shut our eyes a^^ainst the painful

truth, and listen to the song of that syren, till she transforms us
into beasts. Is this the part of wise men engaged in a great and
arduous struggle for liberty ? Are we disposed to be of the
number of those who, having eyes, sec not, and having ears licar

not, the things which so nearly concern our temporal salvation ?

For my part, whatever anguish of spirit it may cost, I am wiKiiig

to know the whole truth ; to know the worst, and to provide for it.
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I have but one lamp, by which my feet are guided ; and that is

the lamp of experience. I know of no way of judging of the

future but by the past. And judging by tlie past, I wish to know
what there has been in the conduct of the British ministry for

the last ten years to justify those hopes with which gentlemen have

been pleased to solace themselves and the House ? Is it that

insidious smile with which our petition has been lately received ?

Trust it not, Sir, it will prove a snare to your feet ; suffer not

yourselves to be betrayed with a kiss. Ask yourselves how this

gracious reception of our petition comports with those warlike

preparations which cover our waters and darken our land. Are
fleets and armies necessary to a work of love and reconciliation ?

Have we shown ourselves so unwilling to be reconciled, that force

must be called in to win back our love ? Let us not deceive our-

selves, Sir. These are the implements of war and subjugation,

the last arguments to which kings resort. I ask gentlemen, Sir,

what means this martial array, if its purpose be not to force us to

submission ? Can gentlemen assign any other possible motive for

it ? Has Great Britain any enemy in this quarter of the world, to

call for all this accumulation of navies and armies? No, Sir, she

has none. They are meant for us : they can be meant for no

other. They are sent over to bind and rivet upon us tho?e chains

which the British ministry have been so long forging, ^^fid what

have we to oppose to them ? Shall we try argument ? Sir, we
have been trying that for the last ten years. Have we anything

new to offer upon the subject ? Nothing. We have held it up in

every light of which it is capable ; but it has boon all in vciia.

Shall we resort to entreaty and humble supplication ? What terms

shall wc find which have not been already exhausted ? Let us not,

I beseech you. Sir, deceive ourselves longer. Sir, we have done

everything that could be done to avert the storm which is now
cominfj; on. We have petitioned, we have remonstrated, we have

supplicated, we have prostrated ourselves before the throne, and

implored its interposition to arrest the tyrannical hands of the

ministry and parliament. Our petitions have been slighted, our

remonstrances have produced additional violence and insult, our

supplications have been disregarded, and we have been spurned with

contempt from the foot of the throne. In vain, after these things,

may we indulge the fond hope of peace and reconciliation. There

is no longer any room for hope. If we wish to be free, ifwe wish

to preserve inviolate those inestimable privileges for which we

have been so long contending, if we mean not basely to abandon

the noble struggle in which we have been so long engaged, and

which wc have pledged ourselves never to abandon until the glorious

object of our contest shall be obtained, we must fightr—I repeat it,
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Sir, we must fiij^lit I An appeal to arms, and to the God of hosts,

is all that is left us I

They tell us, Sir, that we are weak—unable to cope with so

formid ible an adversary. But when shall we be stronger? Will

it bo the next week, or the next year ? Will it be when we are

tot .lly disarmed, and when a British guard shall be stationed in

every house ? Shall wc gather strength by irresolution and
inaction ? Shall we acquire the means of effectual resistance by
lying supinely on our backs, and hugging the delusive phantom of

hope until our enemies shall have bound us hand and foot ? Sir,

we are not weak, if we make a proper use of those means which
the God of nature hath placed in our power. Three millions of

people, armed in the holy cause of liberty, and in such a country as

that which we possess, are invincible by any force which our
enemy can send against us. Besides, Sir, we shall not fight our

battles alone. There is a just God who presides over the destinies

of nations, and who will raise up friends to fight our battles for

us. The battle. Sir, is not to the strong alone ; it is to tliQ

vigilant, the active, the brave. Besides, Sir, we have no election.

If we were b:iso enough to desire it, it is now too late to retire

from the contest : there is no retreat but in submission and
slavery. Our chains are forged; their clanking may be heard on
the plains of Boston : the war is inevitable, and let it come ; I
repeat it. Sir—let it come ! It is in vain. Sir, to extenuate the

matter. Gentlemen may cry peace, peace ! but there ia no peace

!

The war is actually begun ! Tlie next gale that sweeps from the

noitli will bring to our ears the clash of reiounding arms ! Our
brethren are abeady in the field ! why stand we here idle I What
is it that gentlemen wish? What would they have? Is life so

dear, or peace so sweet, as to be purchased at the price of chains

and slavery ? Forbid it, Almighty God I I know not what
course others may take; but as for me—give me liberty, or give

me death 1

ENGLAND AND AMERICA.

SIU~JAMES MACKINTOSH. BORN 1765 ; DIED 1832.

The laws of England, founded on principles of liberty, arc still,

in substmce, the code of America. Our writers, our statutes,

the most modern decisions of our judges, are quoted in every

court of justice, from the St. Lawrence to the Mississippi. Eng-
lish law, as well as Knglish liberty, are the foundations on which
the legislation of America is founded. The authority of our juris-
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prudence may survive the power of our Government for as many
ages as the laws of Rome commanded tlie r<ivcrence of Europe,

after the subversion of her empire. Our language is as much
that of America as it is that of England. As America increases,

the glory of the great writers of England increases v/ith it; the

admirers of Shakspeare and of Milton are multiplied ; the fime
of every future Englishman of genius is more widely spread. Is

it unreasonable, then, to hope that these ties of birth, of liberty,

of laws, of language and of literature, may in time prevail over

vulgar, ignoble, and ruinous prejudices ? Their ancestors v\''ere as

much the countrymen of Bacon and Newton, of Hampden and
Sydney, as ours. They are entitled to their full sh;ire of that

inheritance of glory which has descended from our common fore-

fathers. Neither the liberty of England, nor her genius, nor the

noble language which that genius has consecrated, is worthy of

their disregard. All these honors are theirs, if they choose to

preserve them. The history of England, till the adoption of

counsels adverse to liberty, is their history. We may still

preserve or revive kindred feelings. Theij may claim noble ances-

tors, and ICG may look forward to renowned descendants, unless

adverse prejudice should dispose them to reject those honors which

they have lawfully inherited, and lead us to envy that greatness

which has arisen from our institutions and will perpetuate our

fame.

IMPEACHMENT OF WARREN HASTINGS, 1788.

EDMUND BURKE.

The unremitting energy of Burke's appeals, in the prosecution of Hast-

ings, was a subject of wonder at the time, and is a lasting memorial of

his Z2al in what lie believed an honest cause, for the admiration of pos-

terity. Hastings himself has said of Burke's eloquence against him,— '• For
the first half-hjur, I loolccd up to the orator ui a reverie of wonder ; and
during that time, I folt myself tha mo it culpable ma i on earth." The trial

of Warren Uaslingi commenced in Westminster Hall, Feb. 18, 17 8. The
whole process occupied ten years, from 1785 to 1795. Oa the 23d of April,

1796, Hastings was acquitted by a large majority of the VdQVS.—SargcnVs
Standard Speaker.

My Lords, I do not mean now to go further than just to

remind your Lordships of this,—that Mr. Hastings' government

was one whole system of oppression, of robbery of individuals, of

epoli-ition of the public, and of supersession of the whole system

of the English Government, in order to vest in the worst of the

natives all the power that could possibly exist in any Government i

in order to defeat the ends which all GiVernments ought, in com-

mon, to have in view. In the name of the Commons of England,
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I cliarge all this villany upon Warren Hastings, in this last

moiiient of my application to you.

My Lords, wlaat is it that we want here, to a great act of

national justice? Do we waut a cause, my Lords? You have

the c.iuse of the oppressed priuces of undone women of the first

rank, of desolated provinces, and of wast?d kingdoms.

Do you want a criminal, my Lords ? ^Vhen was there so much
iniquity ever laid to the charge of any one ?—No, my Lords, you
must not look to punish any other such delinquent from India.

Warren Hastings has not left substance enough in India to

nourish such another delicquent.

IMy Lords, is it a prosecutor you want ? You have before you
the Commons of Great Britain as prosecutors ; and I believe, my
Lords, that the sun, in his beneficent progress round the world,

docs not behold a more glorious sight than that of men, separated

from a remote people by the material bounds and barriers of

nature, united by the bond of a social and moral community ;

—

all the Commons of England resenting, as their own, the iiidig-

nities and cruelties that are offered to all the people of India.

Do we want a tribunal ? My Lords, no example of antiquity,

nothing in the modern world, nothing in the range of human
imagination can supply us with a tribunal like this. We commit
safely the interests of India and humanity into your hands.

Therefore, it is with confidence, that, ordered by the Commons,
I impeach Warren Hastinj^s, Esquire, of high crimes and mis-

demeanors.

I impe?-ch him in the name of the Commons of Great Britain

la Parliiment assembled, whose parliamentary trust he has

betrnyed.

1 impeach him in the name of all the Commons of Great

Brit in, whose national character he has dishonored.

I i'-iipeach him in the name of the people of India, whose laws,

rights and liberties, he has subverted ; whose properties he has

destroyed ; whose country he has laid waste and desolate.

I impeacla him in the name and by virtue of those eternal l.iws

of ju.-.ticc which he has violatod.

I impeach him in the name of human nature itself, which he
has cruelly outraged, injured and oppressed, in both sexes, in every

age, rank, situation^ and condition of life.
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MR. SHERIDAN'S INVECTIVE AGAINST
MR. HASTINGS.

Had a stranger, at this time, gone into the province of Oude,

ignorant of what had happened since the death of Sujah Dowk

—

that man who, with a savage heart, had still great lines of chcirao-

ter ; and who, with all his ferocity in war, had still, with a

cultivating hand, preserved to his country the riches which it

derived from benignant skies and a prolific soil ;—if this stranger,

ignorant of all that had happened in the short interval, and

observing the wide and general devastation, and all the horrors of

the scene—of plains unclothed and brown—of vegetables burned

up and extinguished—of villages depopulated and in ruins— of

temples unroofed and perishing—of reservoirs broken down and

dry,—he would naturally inquire, what war has thus laid waste

the fertile fields of this once beautiful and opulent country ?

—

what civil dissensions have happened, thus to tear asunder and

separate the happy societies that once possessed these villages ?

—

what disputed succession, what religious rag«, has, with unholy

violence, demolished those temples, and disturbed fervent but

unobtruding piety in the exercise of its duties ? what merciless

enemy has thus spread the horrors of fire and sword ? what

severe visitation of Providence has dried up the fountain, and

taken from the face of the earth every vestige of verdure ? or

rather, what monsters have stalked over the country, tainting and

poisoning, with pestiferous breath, what the voracious appetite

could not devour ?

To such questions, what must be the answer ? No wars have

ravaged these lands, and depopulated these villages—no civil dis-

cords have been felt—no disputed succession—no religious rage,

no merciless enemy—no affliction of Providence, which, while it

scourged for the moment, cut ofi" the sources of resuscitation—no

voracious and poisoning monsters ; no ! all this has been

accomplLsked by the friendship, generosity, and kindness of the

English nation. Tliey have embraced us with their protecting

arms, and, lo !—those are the fruits of their alliance. What,

then ! shrill we be told, that, under such circumstances, the exas-

perated feelings of a whole people, thus goaded and spurred on to

climor and resistance, were excitod by the poor and feeble

influence of the l^egums ? When we hear the description of the

fever paroxysm—delirium, into which despair had thrown the

Datives, when, on the banks of the polluted Ganges, panting for

death, they tore more widely open the lips of their gaping wounds

to accelerate their dissolution ; and, while their blood was issuing,
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presented their ghastly eyes to heaven,—breathing their last and
fervent prayer, that the dry earth might not be suffered to drink

their blood, but that it might rise up to the throne of God, and
rouse the eternal Providence to avenge the wrongs of their

country:—Will it be said that this was brought about by the

incantJiUons of those Begums, in their seclued Zenana ? or that

they could inspire this enthusiasm and tliis despair, into the

brei.-'ts of a people who folt no grievance, and had suffered no
torture ? What motive, then, could have such influence in their

bosom ? Wliat motive 1 That, which Nature—the common
parent—plants in the bosom of man ; and which, though it may
be lo?s active in the Indian than in the Englishman, is still con-'

genial with and makes part of his being—that feeling which tells

him, that man was never made to be the property of man ; but
that when, thromgh pride and insolence of power, one human
creaturo dares to tyrannize over another, it is a power usurped,

and resistance is a duty—that feeling, which tells him that

all power is delegated for the good, not for the injury, of the

people ; and that, when it is converted from the original purpose,

the compact is broken, and the right is to be resumed—That
principle, which tells him, that re.jistance to power usurped is not
merely a duty which he owes to himself and to his neighbour, but
a duty which he owes to his God, in asserting and maintaining

the rank which He gave him in the creation !—to that common
God, who, where He gives the form of man, whatever may bo the

complexion, ^«tves also the feelings and the rights of man—That
principle, which neither the rndeness of ignorance can stifle, nor
the enervation of refinement extinguish—That principle which
makes it base for a man to suffer when he ought to act—which,

tending to preserve to the species the original designations of

Providence, spurns at the arrogant distinctions of man, and vindi-

cates the independent quality of his race I
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DECLARATION OF IRISH RIGHTS, 1780.

HENRY CRATTA^.

Henry Grattan, one of the most renowned of Irish orators, vrag born in
Dublin, on the 3rd of July, 174G, and died in 1820. In December, 1775, h©
took his scat iu the Irish House of Commons ; and from that time till 1800,
ho figured politically iu that body chiefly. The Iriih RsTolution of 1782
was cai'ried mainly by his efforts. Althoui;h a Protestant, he was a most
earnest advocate of the «ntiro emancipation of the Catholics from all invi-

dious distiuctiona and disabilities. Iu 1805 Grattaa took his seat in the
British Parliament, where he became the leading champion of Catholic
ri^rhts. The passages from his speeches in this collection bearing date
anterior to 1805 were pronounced ii the Irish Parliament; those ofa sub-
seque.it date were delivered before the popular branch of the Imperial
Parliament. Of Grattan,' we may add in the words of the Rer. Sid ley
Smith:—" No Government ever dismayed him ; the world could not bribe
him ; he thought only of Ireland ; lived for no other object ; dedicated to
her his beautiful fancy, his manly courage, and all the splendor of ids
astonishing eloquence."

—

Sargent^s Standard Speaker.

Sir, I have entreated an attendance on tliis day that you might,

in the most public manner, deny the claim of the British Parlia-

ment to make law for Ireland, and with one voice lift up your
hands against it. England now smarts under the lesson of the

American war ; her enemies arc a host, pouring upon her from all

quarters of the earth ; her armies are dispersed ; the sea is not

hers ; she has no minister, no ally, no admiral, none in whom she

long confides, and no general whom she has not disgraced ; the

balance of her fate is in the hands of Ireland
;
you are not only

her last connection,—you are the only nation in Europe that is

not her enemy. ]jet corruption tremble ; but let the friends of

liberty rejoice at these means of safety, and this hour of redemp-

tion. You have done too much not to do more
;
you have gone

too far not to go on
;
you have brought yourselves into that situar

tion in which you must silently abdicate the rights of your
country, or publicly restore them. Where is the freedom of

trade V AVhere is the security of property ? Where is the liberty

of the people ? I therefore say, nothing is safe, satisfactory or

honorable, nothing except a declaration of rights. What! are

you, with three hundred thousand men at your back, with charters

in one hand and arms in the other, afraid to say you are a free

people ? If England is a tyrant, it is you have made her so ; it

is the fclave that makes the tyrant, and then murmurs at the

m:iKter whom he himself has constituted.

Tiie British minister mistakes the Irish character; had he

intended to make Ireland a slave, he should have kept her a

beggar. There is no middle policy : win her heart by the resto-
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ration of her riglitg, or cut oflf the nation's right hand
;
greatly

emancipite, or fundament illy destroy. We may tilk plausibly to

England, but so long as she exercises a power to bind this country,

so long arc the nations in a st itc of war ; the claims of the one go

against the liberty of the other, and the sentiments of the latter

go to oppose those cliims to the last drop of her blood. The
English opposition, therefore, are right; mere trade will not

satisfy Ireland. They judge of us by other great Nations ; by
the nation whose political life has been a struggle for liberty,

—

America ! They judge of us with a true knowledge and just

deference for our character; that a country enlightened as Ireland,

chartered as Ireland, armed as Ircl md, and injured as Ireland, will

be satisfied with nothing less than liberty.

I might, as a constituent, come to your bar and demand my
liberty. I do call upon you, by the laws of the land and their

viol-tion, by the instruction of eighteen centuries, by the arms,

inspiration and providence of the present moment, tell us the rule

by which we shall go ; assert the law of Ireland ; declare tlie

liberty of the land. I will not bo answered by a public He in the

shape of an amendment; neither, speaking for the subject's free-

dom, am I to hear of faction. I wish for nothing but to breathe,

in tiiis our island, in common with my fellow-subjects, the air of

liberty. I have no ambition, unless it be the ambition to break

your chain, and contemplate your glory. I never will be satisGed

so long as the meanest cottager in Ireland has a link of the British

chain clanking to his rags. He may be naked,—he shall not be

in iron. And I do see the time is at hand, the spirit is gone
forth, the declaration is planted ; and though great men should

apostatize, yet the cause will live ; and though the public speaker

should die, yet the immortal fire shall outlast the organ which
conveyed it, and the breath of liberty, like the word of the holy

man, will not die with the prophet, but survive him.

rNlO>r WITH GREAT BRITAIN, 1800.

HENRY GRATTAN.

The minister misrepresents the sentiments of the people, as ho
has before traduced tlieir reputation. lie asserts that aft'^r a calm

and mature consideration, they have pronounced their judgment in

favor of an union. Of this assertion not one syll iblc has any
existrnce in f:ict, or in the appearance of f ict. I appeal to the

petitions of twcnt3'-onc counties in evidence. To affirm that the

judgment of a nation against is /or ; to assert that she has said
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ay when she has pronounced no ; to make the falsification of her

sentiments the foundation of her ruin and the ground of the

Union ; to affirm that her Parliament, Constitution, liberty, honor,

property, are taken away by her own authority,—there is, in such

artifice, an effrontery, a hardihood, an insensibility, that can best

be answered by sensations of astonishment and disgust.

Tho Constitution may h^fur a time so lost. The character of

the country cannot be so lost. The ministers of the Crown will,

or may perhaps, at length find that it is not so easy, by abilities

however great, and by power and corruption however irresistible,

to put down for ever an ancient and respectable nation. Liberty

may repair her golden beams, and with redoubled heat animate the

coTiutry. The cry of loyalty will not long continue against the

principles of liberty. Loyalty is a noble, a judicious, and a capa-

cious principle; but in these countries loyalty, distinct from
liberty, is corruption, not loyalty.

The cry of disaffection will not, in the end, avail against the

principle of liberty. I do not give up the country. I see her in

a swoon, but she is not dead. Though in her tomb she lies help-

less and motionless, still there is on her lips a spirit of life, and on
her cheek .a glow of beauty :

" Thou art not conquered ; beauty's ensign yet
Is crimson in tliy lips, and in thy cheeks,
And Death's pale flag is not advanced there."

While a plank of the vessel sticks together, I will not leave her.

Let the courtier present his flimsy sail, and carry the light bark
of his faitli with every new breath of wind ; I will remain
anchored here, with fidelity to the fortunes of my country, faith-

ful to her freedom, faithful to her fall 1

, SECTARIAN TYRANNY, 1812.

HENRY GRATTAN.

"Whenever one sect degrades another on account of religion,

such degradation is the tyranny of a sect. When you enact that,

on account of his religion, no Catholic shall sit in Parliament, you
do what amounts to the tyranny of a sect. When you enact that

n(j Catholic shall be a sheriff, you do whfit amounts to the tyranny

of a sect. When you enact that no Catholic shall be a general,

yon do what amounts to the tyranny of a sect. There are two
descriptions of laws,—the municipal law, which binds the people,

and the law of God, which binds the Parliament and the people.
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Whenever you do any act whicu is contrary to His laws, as expressed

in His work, which is the world, or in His Book, the Bible, you
exceed your right ; whenever you rest any of your establishments

on that excess, you rest it on a foundation which is weak and falla-

cious ; whenever you attempt to establish your Government, or

your property, or your Church, on religious restrictions, you
estaolish them on that false foundation, and you oppose the

Almiglity ; and though you had a host of mitres on your side, you
banish God from your ecclosiasiicil constitution, and freedom from
your political. In vain shall men endeavor to make this the cause

of the Church; they aggravate the crime, by the endeavor to

make their God their fellow in the injustice. Such rights are the

rights of ambition
;
they arc the rights of conquest ; and, in your

case, they have bc^n the rights of suicide. They begin by attack-

ing liberty ; they enu ^y the loss of empire I

AGAINST RELIGIOUS DISTINCTIONS, 1796.

CURRAN.

Gentlemen say the Catholics have got everything but seats in

Parliament. Are we really afraid of giving them that privilege ?

Are we seriously afraid that Catholic venality might poUutethe
immaculate integrity of the House of Commons ?—that a Catho-
lic member would be more accessil>lc to a promise, or a pension, or

a bribe than a Protestant? Lay your hands upon your hearts,

look in one another's faces, and say Yes, and I will vote against

this amendment ! But is it the fact that they have everytlung?

Is it the fact that they have the common benefit of the Constitution,

or the common protection of tlie law ?

Another gentleman has said, tho Catholics have got much, and
ought to b« content. Why have they got that much ? Is it

from the minister ? Is it from the Parliament, which threw their

pefeit-ion over its bar ? No,—t.hey got it by the great revolution

of human affiiirs
; by the astonishing march of the human mind

;

a march that has collected too muck momentum, in its advance,

to be now stopped in its progress. The bark is still afloat ; it is

freighted with the hopes and liberties of millions of men ;
she is

already under way ; the rower may faint, or the wind may sleep,

but, rely upon it, she has already acquired an energy of advance-

ment that will support her course and bring her to her destination
;

rely upon it, whether much or little remains, it is now vain to

withhold it ; rely upon it, you may as well stamp your foot upon the

earth, m order t© prevent its revolution. You cannot stop it!
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You will only remain a silly gnomon upon its surface, to meaf3Ufe

the rapidity of rotation, until you are lorceJ round and buried in

tlie shade of that body whose irresistible course you would en^ea^

Yor to oppose I

IRISH ALIENS AND ENGLISH VICTORIEa

SHEIL.

This brilliant appeal—one of the most eloquent in the annals of British

oratory—is from Sheil's Speech on the Irish Municipal Bill, in the House of

Commons, February 22cl, 1837. The episode was called forth by an unfor-
tunate expression which Lord Lyndhurst had empioyea, seme time before,

in the Houso of Lords, in alluding to the Irish as "aliens, in blood and
religion." During Shell's speech, his Lordship was sittinf^ under the
gallery ; and it is recorded that Shell shook his head indignantly at him
as he spoke. The effect upon the House was very marked. Nearly all the
members turned towards Lord Lyndhurst; and the shouts of the Ministe-
rialists, encountered by the vehement outeries of the Conservatives, con-
tinued for some minutes.

—

Sargeni's Standard Speaker.

I SHOULD be surprised, indeed, if, while you are doing us wrong,

you did not profess your solicitude to do us justice. From the

day on vrhicli StronglDow set his foot upon the shore of Ireland,

Englishmen were never wanting in protestations of their deep

anxiety to do us justice;—even Strafford, the deserter of the

people's cause,—the renegade Wentworth, who gave evidence in

Ireknd of the spirit of instinctive tyranny which predominated in

his character,— even Strafford, while he trampled upon our rights,

and trod upon the heart of the country, protested his solicitude

to do justice to Ireland ! What marvel is it, then, that gentle-

men opposite should deal in such vehement protest-itions ? There
is, however, one man, of great abilities,—not a member of this

Houso, but whose talents and whose boldness have placed him in

the topmost place in his party,—who, disdaining all imposture,

and thinking it the best ccnrsc to appeal directly to the religious

and national antipathies of the people of this country,—abandon-

ing all reserve, and flinging off the slender veil by which his politi-

cal associates affect to cover, although they cannot hide, their

motives,—distinctly and audaciously tells the Irish people that

they are not entitled to the same privileges as Englishmen ; and
pronounces them, in any particular which could enter his minute
enumeration of the circumstances by which fellow-citizenship is

created, in race, identity and religion, to be aliens ;—to be aliens

in rcice, to be aliens in country, to be aliens in religion I AHens I

good God ! was Arthur, Duke of Wellington, in the House of
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Lord.^j—and did he not start up and exclaim, " Hold ! I have
SEEX THE ALIENS DO TUEIR DUTY I

" The Dukc of AVelliog-

ton is not a mm of an excitable tsmpcrament. ITis mind is of a
cast- too m irtial to bo easily movcJ ; but, notwithstinJiug his

habiiu il infloxibilitj, I cannot help thinking that, wlien he li:;ard

hisllomau C;:tholic countrymen (for we are his countrymen) desig-

nated by a phrase as offensive as the abundant vocabul iry of iiia

eloquent confederate could supply,—I cannot help thinking that

ho ought to have recollected the many fields of fight in wliich we
have been contributors to his renown. *' The battles, sieges,

fortunes that he has passed," ought to have come back upon liim.

He ought to have remembered that, from the earliest achievement
in which he displayed that military geniiis which has placed iiim

foremost m the annals of modern warfare, down to thut last and
surpassing combat wIkcIi has made his name imperishable,—from
Assa3'c to Waterloo,—the Irish soldiers, with wiiom your armies

are iiiied, were tlie inseparable auxiliaries to the glory with which
his unparalleled successes have been crowned. Whose were the

arms liuit drove j^our bayonets at Vimiera through the phalanxes

that never reeled in the shock of war before ? Vv'hat desperate

valor climbed the steeps and filled the moats at Badajos ? "-^ All

his victories shouhl have rushed and crowded back upon his

memory,—Vimiera, Bad /:jos, Salamanca. Albuera, Toulouse, and,

last of all, the greatest . Tell mo,—for j'ou were there,

—

I appeal to the gallant soldier before me (Sir Henry Hardinge),
from whose opinions I differ, but who bears, I know, a generous

heart in an intrepid breast ; tell me,—for you mu.-t needs remem-
ber,—on that day when the destinies of mankind were trembling

in the balance, whi^c death fell in showers, whon the artiiiery of

France was levelled with a precision of the most dv'adly science,

—

whon her legions, incited by the voice and inspired by the example
of their mighty leader, rushed again and agaki to the onset,—tell

me if, for an instmt, when to hesitate for an instant was to be

lost, the " aliens " blenched ? And when, at length, the moment
for the last and decided movement had arrived, and the valor

which had so long been wisely checked was, at last, let loose,

—

when, with words familiar, but immortd, the great captain com-
manded the great assault,—tell me if Catholic Ireland with less

heroic valor than the natives of this your own glorious country

precipitated herself upon the foe ? The blood of England, Scot-

land, and of Ireland, flowed in the same stream and drenched the

same field. When the chill morning dawned, their dead liy cold

and stark together j—in the same deep pit tficir bodies were

- VI ' - V. '

: t .

• Pronounced Ba-dah-yhos.
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deposited ; tlic .^reen corn of sprin.^' is now breaking from their

commingled dust; the dew falls from heaven upon their union in

the nHMA^e. Partikers in every peril, in the o-lory shall we not be

permitted to p irticipate ; and shall we be told, as a requital, that

wo are estranged from the noble couatry for whose salvation our

Ufe-blood was poured out ?

THE LEaiSLATIVE UNION, 1834

SIR ROBERT PEEL.. BORN178S; DIED- 1850.

I WANT no array of figures, I want no official documents, I want

no speeches of six hours, to establish to my satisfaction the public

policy of maintaining the Legislative Union. I feel and' know

that the repeal of it must lead to the dismemberment of this great

empire, must make Great Britain a fourth rate power of Europe,

and Ireland a savage wilderness ; and I will give, therefore, at once,

and without hesitition, an emphatic negative to the motion for

repeal. There are truths which lie too deep for argument,—truths,

to the establishment of which the evidence of the senses, or the

feelino-s of the heart, have contributed more than the slow process

of reasoning ;—which are graven in deeper characters than any

th;it reason can either impress or e£f ico. When Doctor Johnson

was asked to refute the arguments for the non-existence of matter,

he stamped his foot upon the ground, and exclaimed, " I refute

them thus." When Mr. Canning heard the first whisper in this

House of a repeal of the Union, ihis was all the answer he vouch-

Bafed,—the eloquent and indignant answer, the tones of which are

still familiar to my ear,—" Repeal the Union ? Restore the Hep-

tarchy !

"
.

Thirty-three years have now elapsed since the passmg of the Act

of Union;—a short period, if you count by the lapse of time; but

it is a period into which the events of centuries have been crowded.

lb includes the commencement and the close of the most tremen-

dous conflict which ever desolated the world. Notwithstanding

the then recent convulsions in Ireland,—notwijbhstanding the dis-

Batisfactiou expressed with the Union,—the United Empire, that

had been incorporated only three years before the commencement

of the war, escaped the calamities to which other nations were

exposed. In our gallant armies no distinction of Englishmen and

Irishmen was known ; none of the vile jealousies, which this motion,

if ^iuccessful, would generate, impaired the energies wliich were

exerted by all in defence of a common country. That country
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did not bestow its rewards with a partial hand. It did not,

because they were Irishmen, pay a less sincere or loss willing hom ige

to the glorious memory of a Ponsonby aud a Pakenham, Castle-

reagh aud CaDuing fought iu the same ranks with Pitt; and
Grattan took his place, in tlie great coutcsts of purty, by the side

of Fox. The m ijestic o.ik of the foro.>t was transplanted, but it

shot its roots deep in a richer and more congenial sod. Above all,

to an Irishman—to that Artliur Wellesley, who, in the emphatic

words of the learned gentleman (Mr. Shell), "eclipsed his mili-

tary victories by the splendor of his civil triumphs"—to him was
committed, with the unanimous assent and confidence of a generous

country, the great and glorious task of effecting the deliverance

of the world. Who is that Irishman, who, recollecting these

things, has the spirit and th$ heart to propose that Ireland shall be

defrauded for the future of her share of such high achievements

;

that to her the wide avenues to civil and military glory shall be
hereafter closed ; that the faculties and energies of her sons shall

be forever stunted by being cramped within the paltry limits of a

small island? Surely, Sir, we owe it to the memory of the illus-

trious brave, wlio died in defending this great empire from dis-

memberment by the force and genius of Napoleon, at least to save

it from dismemberment by the ignoble -enemies that now assail it 1

ME^(LOIID) BROUGHAM ON^ THE STATE OF
THE LAW.

After a long interval of v:irious fortune, and filled witli vast

events, we are again called to the grand labor of surveying and
amending our laws. For this task it well becomes us to begird

ourselves, as the honest representatives of the people. Despatch
and vigor are imperiously d.^mandcd ; but that deliberation, too,

must not be lost sight of, which so mighty an enterprise requires.

When we shall have done the work, we may f 'irly challenge the
utmost approval of our constituents j for in none other have they
60 deep a stake.

In pursuing the course which I now invite you to enter upon,
I avow that I look for the co-operation of the king's Government;
and on what are my hopes founded ? Men gather not grapes from
thorns, nor figs from thistles; but that the Vine should no longer
yield its wonted fruit—that the fig-tree should refuse its natural
increase,—required a miracle to strike it with barrenness. But,
whether I have the support of the Ministers or no, to the ILniso
I look, with coniideut expectation, that it will control them, and
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assist mc ; if I go too flir, checking my progress ; if I go too

fast, abating my speed ; but heartily and honestly helping me, in

the best and greatest -work which the hands of the lawgiver can

undertake. The course is clear before us; the race is glorious to

run. You have the power of sending your name down tlirough

all times, illustrated by deeds of higher fame and more useful

import than ever were done within these walls. You saw the

greatest warrior of the age—conqueror of Italy—humbler of

Germuny—terror of the North—you saw him account all his

matchless victories poor, compared wi*!i the triumph which you

are now in a condition to win !—saw him contemn the fickleness

of fortune, while, in despite of her, he could pronounce his

memorable boast
—" I shall go down to posterity with my code in

my hand!" You have vanquished Jii in in the field: strive now

to rival him in the sacred arts of peace ! Outstrip him as a law-

giver, whom, in arms, you overcame ! The lustre of the Regency

will be eclipsed by the more solid and enduring splendor of the

Rci«n. The praise which false courtiers feigned for our EJvAirds

andllarrys,—the Justiniansof tlieir day,—will be the just tribute

of the wise and the good, to taut monarch under wliose sway so

mighty an undertaking shall be accomplished. Of a truth,

sceptres are chiefly to be envied, for that they bestow the pov/cr of

thus conquering and ruling. It was the boast of Augustus—it

formed part of the glare in v/liich the perfidies of his earlier

years were lost that he found Kome of brick, and left it of

marble: a praise not unwortliy a great prince, and to whicli the

present reign has its claims also. But how much nobler will be

oursoverei'^n's boast, when he shall have it to say, that he found

law dear and left it cheap ; found it a sealed book,—left it an

open letter ; found it the patrimony of the rich,—left it the

inheritance of the poor ; found it the two-edged sword of craft

and oppression,—left it the staff of honesty, and the shield of

innocence ! To me, much reflecting on these things, it has always

seemed a worthier honor to be the instrument of making you

bestir yourselves in this hi^a,h matter, than to enjoy all that olfice

can bestow —ofiice, of which the patronage would be irkcome

incumbrance, the emoluments superfluous, to one, content, with

the rest of his industrious fellov/ -citizens, that his own liands

minister to his wants ; and as for the power supposed to follow it

I have lived nearly half a century, and I have learned that

power and place may be severed. But one power I do prize

—

that of being the advocate of my countrymen here, and their

fellow-laborer elsewhere, in those tilings wiiich concern the best

interests of mankind. That power, I know full well, no govern-

ment can ^^ft -AO ciiange take away I
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THE FATE OF THE REFORMER, 1830..

LORD BROUGHAM.

I HAVE heard it said that, whea one lifts up his voice against things

that aro, anl wishes for a chin^jo, he is raising a clamor agiinst

existiui; institutions, a clamor ugiiast our venerable cstiibli3hm3nts,

a clamor agiinst the law of the land; but this is no clamor agaiast

the one or tLe other,—it is a clamor against the abuse of them all.

It is a clamor raised against tlie grievances that are felt. Mr.
Burke, who was no friend to popular excitement,—who was no
ready tool of agitation, no hot-headed enemy of existing est iblish-

meut.^, no undervalucr of the wisdom of our ancestors, no scoflfer

against institutions as they are,—has sad, and it deserves to be
fixed, in letters of gold, over the hall of every assembly which
calls itself a legislative body—*• Where there is abuse, there
OUGHT TO BE CLAMOR; BECAUSE IT IS BETTER TO HAVE OUE
SLUMBER BROKEN BY THE FIRE-BELL, THAN TO PERISH, AMIDST
THE FLAMES, IN OUR BED." I have been told, by some who
have little objection to the clamor, tkat I am a timid and a mock
reformer ; and by others, if I go on firmly and steadily, and do
not allow myself to be driven aside by either one outcry or another,

and care for neither, that it is a rash and dangerous innovation

whic'.i I propound ; and that I am taking, for the subject of my
reckless experimsnt°^ things which are the objects of all men's

veneration. I disregard the one as much as I disregard the other

of these charges.

"False honor charms, and lying slander scares,

Whom, but the false and faulty ? " *

It has been the lot of all men, in all ages, who have aspired afc

the honor of guiding, instructing, or mending mankind, to have

their p ;tlis beset by every persecution from adversaries, by every

misconstruction from friends; no quarter from the one,—no
charitable construction from the other I To be misconstrued, mis-

represented, borne down, till it was in vain to bear down any
longer, has been their fate. But truth will suryive, and calumny
has its d;iy, I say that, if this be the fiteof the reformer,— if ho

be the object of misrepresentation,—may not an iafereuce bo

drawn fivorible to myself? Tauatod by the enemies of reform

as being too rash, by the over-zealous friends of reform as being

too slow or too cold, there is every reason for presuming that I
. . IW

» Falsns honor juvat et mendax infamia terret

Quc-m, nisi moudosum ct uiendaccm 1
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have chosen tlie right course. A reformer must proceed steadily

in his career ; not misled, on the one hand, by panegyric, nor dis-

couraged by slander, on the other. He wants no praise. I would
rather say,—" Woe to him when all men speak well of him !" I
shall go on in the course which I have laid down for myself; pur-
suing the footsteps of those who have gone before us, who have
left us their instructions and success,—their instructions to guide
our walk, and their success to cheer our spirits.

ON PAKLIAMENTARY INNOVATIONS.

To calumniate innovation, and to decry it, is preposterous.

Have there never been any innovations on the Constitution ? Can
it be forgotten, for one moment, that all the advantages, civil and
political, which we enjoy at this hour, are in reality the immediate
and fortunate effects of innovation ? It is by innovations that the
English Constitution has grown and flourished. It is by innovations

that the House of Commons has risen to importance. It was at

difierent eras that the counties and towns were empowered to elect

representatives. Even the office of Speaker was an innovation;

for it was not heard of till the time of liichard the Second. What
was more, the freedom of speech, now so highly valued, was an
innovation

; for there were times when no member dared to avow
his sentiments, and when his head must have answered for the

boldness of his tongue. To argue against innovations, is to argue
against improvements of every kind. When the followers of

Wickliffe maintained the cause of humanity and reason against

absurdity and superstition, " No innovation," was the cry; and
the hres of persecution blazed over the kingdom. " Let there be
no innovation," isever the maxim of the ignorant, the interested,

and the worthless. It is the favorite tenet of the servile advocate

of tyranny. It is the motto which Bigotry has inscribed on lier

banners. It is the barrier that opposes every improvement, politi-

cal, civil, and religious. To reprobate all innovations on the Con-
stitution, is to suppose that it is perfect. But perfection was not
its attribute either in the Saxon or Norman times. It is not its

attribute at the present moment. Alterations are perpetually

necessary in every Constitution ; for the Government should be
accommodated to the times, to the circumstances, to the wants of a

people, which are ever changing.
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CHARACTER OF NAPOLEON BONAPARTE.

CHARLES PHILLIPS.

[Mr. Phillips was a celebrated Irish barrister—born in 1787; died about
ISiJO. He wi-ote the " Life and Oratory of Currau ;" and at the time of hia

death fillod the post of a Gommissiouer of Insolvent Debtors,]

He is fallen! We may now pause before that splendid prodigy,

which towered amongst us like some ancient ruin, whose frown
terrjliod the glance its maguidcence attract.ed.

Gr.ind, gloomy, and peculiar, lie sat upon the throne, a sceptred

hermit, wrapped in the solitude of his own originality. A mind
bold, independent, and decisive—a will despotic in its dictates,

—

an energy that distanced expedition, and a conscience pliable to

every touch of interest, marked the outline of this extraordinary

«hai\tcter—the most extraordinary, perhaps, that, m the annals of

the world, ever rose, or reigned, or fell.

Flung into life in the midst of a Revolution that quickened
every energy of a people who acknowledged no superior, ho
commenced his course a stranger by birth, and a scholar by
charity. With no friend but his sword, and no fortune but his

talents, he rushed into the lists where rank and genius had arrayed

themselves ; and competition lied from Lim as from the glance of
destiny. Ue knew no njotive but interest— he acknowledired no
criterion but success—he worshipped no God but ambition ; and
with an Eastern devotion, he knelt at the altar of his idolatry.

Subsidiary to this, there was no creed that he did not profess,

there was no opinion that he did not promulgate : in the hope of
a dynasty he upheld the crescent; lor the sake of a dirorce, he
bowed before the Cross; the orphan of St. Louis, he became the

adopted child of the republic; and with a parricidal ingratitude,

on the ruins both of the crown and the tribune, he reared the

throno of Lis despotism. A professed Catholic, he imprisoned
the Pope ; a pretended patriot, he impoverished the country ; and
under the name of Brutus, he grasped without remorse, and wore
without shame the diadem of the Caesars !

Through this pantomime of his policy, fortune played the

clown to his caprices. At Lis touch, crowns crumbled, beggars
reigned, systems vanished, the wildest tlieorics took the color of
bis wiiims; and all that was venerable, and all that was novel,

changed places with the rapidity of a drama. Even apparent
dele it assumed the apj^earance of victory— his flight from Egypt
coulii'med his destiny—ruin itself only elevated him to empire.
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But, If* Ills fortune was great, his genius was transcendent ; dccisioa

flashed upon his counsels; and it was the sumo to decide and to

perform. To inierior intellects, his combinations appeared
perfectly impossible, his plms perfectly impracticable ; but, in his

Lands, simplicity m irked their development, and success vindicated

their adoption. His person partook of the character of his

mind ; if the one never yielded in the cabinet, the other never

bent in the field. Nature had no obstacles that he did not

surmount, sp:ice no opposition that he did not spurn ;—and
whether amid Alpine rocks, Arabian sands, or polar snows, he
seemed proof agaiDst peril, and empowered with ubiquity. The
whole continent of Europe trembled at bcholdiuo: the audacity of

his designs and the miracle of their execution. Scepticism bowed
to the prodigies of his performance ; romance assumed the air

of liist-oi'y; nor was there augiit too incredible for belief, or too

fanciful for expectation, when the world saw a subaltern of Corsica

wavio-g his im peri il fl ig over her most ancient capitals. Ail the

visions of antiquity became common-places in his contemplation

;

kings were his people—nations were his outposts ; and he disposed

of courts, and crowns, and camps, and churches, and cabinets, as

if they were the titular dignitaries of the chess-board.

A mid all these changes, he stood immutibio as adamant. It

mattered li-ttle whether in t;ie field, or the drawing-room—witU

the mob or the levee—wearing the Jacobin bonnet or the iron

crown—banishing a Braganza, or espousing a Ilapsburgh

—

dictating' peace on a raft to the Czar -of Russia, or -contemplating

defe it at the gallows of Leipsic—-he was stiil the same military

despot.

Cradled in the field, he was to the last hour the darling of the

army ; and whether in the camp or the cabinet he never forsook a

friend, or for-iot a fivor. Of all his soldiers, not one ab:indoned

him till affection was useless ; and their first stipulation was for

the safety of their fiivorite. They knew well that, if he was
lavish of them he was prodigal of hiaiself ; and that if he exposed

them to peril he repaid them with plunder. For the soldier, he
subiidizcd every people : to the people, he m idc even pride pay

tribute. The victorious veteran glittered with his gains ; and the

capit.d, gorgeous with the spoils of art, became the miniature

metropolis of the universe. In this wonderful combination, his

affectation of literature must not be omitted. The gaoler of the

press, he affected the p itronage of letters : the proscriber of

books, he encouraged philosophy : the persecutor of authors, and

the murderer of printers, he yet pretended to the patronage of

learuiiig: the assassin of Palm, the silencer of De Staei, and the

denouncer of Kotzebue, he was the friend of David, the bene-
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factor of De Lille, and sent his academic prize to tne philo«;ophcr

of Eiirrland.—Such a medley of contradictions, and at the 8 .mo

time such an individu-d consistency, were never united in the

same ch:iractcr. A royalist, a republican, and an emperor—

a

Muliomctan, a C^Jtholic, and a putron of the synagoaTie—'a triitor

and a tyrant—a Christian and an Infidel—he was, throuL'h k\{ his

vicissitudes, the same stern, impatient, inflexible oriLiiual— the

Bamc mysterious, incomprehensible self^theman without a model,

and without a shadow. His fall, like his life, baflcd all specula-

tion In short, his whole history was like a dream to the world;

and no man can tell how or why he was awakened from the

reverie.

Kings may learn from him that their safest study, as well as

their noblest, is the interest of the people : the people are tauj^ht

by him that there is no despotism however stupendous, ni^ainst

which they have not a resource ; and to those who would rise

upon the ruins of both, he is a living lesson, that, if ambition can
raise them from the lowest station, it can also prostrate them from
the highest.

DCTTOFTHE STATE TO EDUCATE THE PEOPLE.

LORD MiXIAULAY.

I SAY that the edircation of the people ought to be the first

concern of a State, not only because it is an efficient means fsr

promoting and obtaining that which all allow to be the main end
of Government, but because it is the most efficient, the most
bum iue, the most civilized, and in all respects the best mcins of

attaining that end. Tliis is my deliberate conviction; and in

this opinion I am fortified by thinking that it is also the opinion of

all the great legislators, of all the great statesm' n, of all the great

political philosophers of all ages and of all nations, even including

those whose general opinion is, and has ever been, to restrict the

functions of Government. Sir, it is the opinion of all the great

champions of civil and religious liberty in the old world liud in

the new; and of none, I hesitate not to say it, more emphatically

than of those whose names arc held in the highest estim ition by
the Protestant nonconformists of England. Assuredly if there be
any class of men whom the Protestant nonconformists of Eiighmd
respect more highly than another, of any whose memory they

hold in deeper veneration, it is that class of men, of high spirit

and unconquerable principles, who, in the days of Archbishop

Laud, preferred leaving their native country, and living in the
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savnge solitudes of a wilderness rather than to live in a land of

prosperify ;md plenty, where they could not enjoy the privileges

of worshipping their Maker freely according to the dictates of

their conscience. Those men, illustrious forever in history, were

the founders of the commonwealth of Massachusetts, but tliough

their love of freedom of conscience was illimitable and indestruc-

tible, they could see nothing servile or degrading in the principle,

that the St:ite should take upon itself the charge of the educition

of the people. In the year 1642, they passed their first legis-

lative enactment on this subject, in the preamble cf which they

distinctly pledged themselves to this principle, that education was

a ni.itter of the deepest possible importance, and the greatest

possible interest to all nations and to all communities, and that as

such it was in an eminent degree deserving of the peculiar atten-

tion of tlie State. I have peculiar satisfaction referring to the

case of America, because those who are the most enthusiastic

advocates of the voluntary principle in matters of religion tura

fondly to that land as affording the best illustration that can be

anywliere found of the successful operation of that principle.

And yet what do we find to be the principle of America, and of

all the greatest men that she has produced, upon the question ?

" Educato the people " was the first admonition addressed by Penn
to the commomvealth he founded— '' Educate the people" was the

last legacy of Washington to the republic of the tjnited States

—

'' Educate the people" was the unceasing exhortation of Jefforson,

yes, of Jefferson himself; and I quote his authority widi peculiar

favor ; for of all the eminent public men that the world ever

saw, he was the one whose greatest delight it was to pare down
the functions of Government to the lowest possible point, find to

leave the freest possible scope for the exercise of individual exer-

tion. Such was the disposition, such indeed might be said to be

the mission of Jefferson, and yet the latter portion of his life

was devoted with ceaseless energy to the effort to procure the

blessing of a State education for Virginia.*

• Extracted from a speech delivered in Parliament in 1847, in defence

of tb- Government plan of education, which had met with great oppo-

Bilioii from the Nonconformist body in England No doubt the opposition

was conscientious, and probably jus ificd by the efiforts of the Conser-

vative i»arty to secure for the Establisbed Church undue control over

the elucaiion of the people. Aptly, however, does Dickens make the

poor mother, who?e son, the victim of ignorance, had been transported,

reply to the magistrate, in the Oil Curiosity Shop— '' How many of the

boys and girls, ah, men and women too, that are brought before you and

you don't pity, are deaf and dumb in their minds, and go wrong in that

Btate, uiid are punished in that state, while you yenUemen are quarrelling

among yourselves whether ihey ought to learn this or that ?
"
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THE BALANCE OF POWER, 1826.

GEORGE CANNING.

But, tlicn, Sir, the balance of power ! Gentlemen assert that

the ontry of the French army into Spain disturbed that balance,

and wc ought to have ijone to war to restore it ! Were there no

other means than war for rcstoriui^ the balance of power ? Is the

balance of power a fixed and unalterable standard ? Or, is it not

a stjLiid ird perpetually varying, as oivilization advances, and as

new nations sprinp; up, and tuke their place among established

political commuuifies ? Tihe balance of power, a century and a

half ago, was to be adjusted between France and Spain, the Nether-

lands, Austria and England. Some years afterwards, Russia

assumed her high station in European politics. Some years after

that, airain, Prussia became not only a substantive, but a prepon-

derating monarchy. Thus, while the balance of power continued

in principle the same, the means of adjusting it became more
varied and enlarged. To look to the policy of Europe in the times

of WiXiam and Anne to regulate the balance of power in Europe

at the present day, is to disregard tlie progress of events, and to

confuse dates and facts which throw a reciprocal light upon each

other.

I admit, Sir, that the entry of a French army into Spain wa§ a

dispar;igcmcnt to Great Britain. I do not stand up here to deny

that f ict. One of the modes of redress was by a direct attack

npon France,—by a war upon the soil of Spain. Was there no

other mode of redress ? If France occupied Spain, was it neces-

sary, in order to avoid the consequences of that occupation, that

wc should blockade Cadiz ? No. I looked another way. I

sought m iterials of compensation in another hemisphere. Con-

templating Spain gucli as our ancestors had known her, I resolved

that, if France had Spain, it should not be Spain " with the

Indies." I caHcd the New World into existence, to redress the

balance of the Old ! Thus, Sir, I answer the question of the

occup ition of Spain by the army of France. That occupation

is an uiipiid and unredeemed burden to France. France would

be gl )d to get ind of the possession of Spain. France would be

very gl id if England were to assist her to get rid of that posses-

sion ; and Hie only way to rivet France to the possession of Spain

is to m iko that possession a point of honor. The object of the

^xmcasun^ before the House is not war. It is to take the last chance

of pfice. If you do not go forth, on this occasion, to the aid of

Portugal, Portu^d will be trampled down, to your irrecovorablo
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disgrace; and then war will come, and come, too, in the train ol

degradation. If 3'ou wait until Spiin huve cour;ige to iji '.turo her

secret michinations into open hostility, you will in a little while

have the sort of Wiir required by the pacificators j and who shall

say where that war shall end.

BALANCE OF POWER,
BRIGHT.

This "balance of power" is in reality the hinge on which the

whole question turns. Bat if that is so important as to be worth

a sanguinary war, why did you not go to war with France when

she seized upon Algiers ? That w:is a portion of Turkey not

quite so distinct, it is true, as are the Danubian Princip dities

;

but still Turkey had sovereign rights over Ai^jjiers. - When, there-

fore, France seized on a large portion of the northern coast of

Afi'ica, might it not have bsen said that such an act tended to

convert the Mediterranean into a French lake—that Algiers lay

next to Tunis, and that, having conquered Tunis, there would

remain only Tripoli between France and Alexandria, and that the

"balance of power " was being destroyed by the aggrandisement of

France? All this might have been said, and the Government

might easily have plunged the country into war on that question.

But happily the Government of that day had the good sense not

to resist, and the result had not been disadvantageous to Europe ;

this country liad not suffered from the seizure of Algiers, and

England and France had continued at peace.

Take another case—the case of the United States. The United

States waged war with Mexico—a war with a weaker State—in

my opinion an unjust and unnecessary war. If I had been a

citizen of the American Bepublic, I should have condemned that

war ; but might it not have been as justly argued that, if we

allowed the aggressive attacks of the United States upon Mexico,

her insatiable appetite would soon be turned towards the north—

towards the dependencies of this Empire—and that the magnilicent

colonies of the Canadas would soon fall a prey to the assaults of

their rapacious neighbor ? But such arguments were not used,

and it was not tliought necessary to involve this country in a war

for the support of Mexico, although the Power that was attacking

that country lay adjacent to our own dominions.

If tliis phrase of the " balance of power" is to be always an''

argument for war, the pretence for war will never be wanting, and

peace can never be secure. Let any one compare the power of this
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country with that of Austria now, and forty ye?irs ago. Will any

one s ly that En-^hmd, compared with Austria, is now threo times

as powerful as she was thirty or forty years ag;o? Austria has a

divided people, bankrupt finance-, and her credit is so low that she

cannot borrow a shillinjc out of her own territories ; England has

a united people, national wealth rapidly increasing, and a mechani-

cal and productive power to which that of Austria is as nothing.

Might not Austria complain that we have disturbed the " balance

of power " because we are growing so much stronger from better

government, frpm the greater union of our people, from the wealth

that is created by the hard labor and skill of our population, and
from the wonderful development of the mechanical resources of

the kingdom, which is seen on every side ? If this phrase of the

"brdance of power," the meaning of which nobody can exactly

make out, h to be brought in on every occasion to stimulate this

country to war, there is an end to all hope of permanent peace.

There is, indeed, a question of a *' balance of power " which
this country might regard, ifour statesmen had a Uttle less of those

narrow views which they sometimes arrogantly impute to me and
to those who think with me. If they could get beyond those old

notions which belong to the traditions of Europe, and cast their

eyes as far westward as they are now looking ca^tward, they mizht
there see a power growing up in its gigantic proportions, which
will teach us before very long where the true "balance pf power "

is to be found. This struggle may indeed begin with Rus.?ia, but
it may end with half the i^tates of Europe ; for Austria and
Prussia are just as likely to join with Russia as with England and
France, and probably much more so ; and we know not how long

alliance? which now appear very secure, may remain so ; for

the circumstinces in which the Government has involved us are of

the mo^t critical character, and we stand upon a mine which may
explode any day. Give us seven years of this infatuated struggle

upon which we are now entering, and let the United States rem lin

at peace during that period, and who st:all say what will then be
the rcl.itive positions of the two nations? Havo you real the

Report-} of your own Commissioners to the New York Exhibition?
Do you comprehend what is the progress of that country, a3

exhibited in its tonnage, and exports, and imports, and manufac-
tures, and in the development of all its resource^, and the means
of tran.'it? Tlicre has been nothing like it hitherto under the

sun. The United States may profit to a large extent by the

calamities which will befdl us; whilst we, under the miser :ble

and lunatic idea that we are about to set the worn-out Turkish
Empire on its legs, and permanently to sustain it against the aggros-

eions of Rusaa, are cntimgled in a war. Our trade will decay and
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diminish—our people, suffering and discontented, as in all former

periods of war, will emi;vratc in increasing numbers to a country

whose wise policy is to keep itself free from the entanglement of

Europcau politics- -to a country with which rests the great ques-

tion whether England shall, for any long time, retain that which

she professes to value so highly—her great superiority in industry

and at sea.

This whole notion pf the "balance of power" is a mischievous

delusion which has come down to us from past times ; we ought to

drive it from our minds, and to consider the solemn question of

peace or war on more clear, more definite, and on far higher

principles than any that are involved in the phrase, the .

" balance

of power."

COST OF WAR.
BRIGHT.

We all know and deplore that at the present moment a large

number of the grown men of Europe are employed, and a largQ

portion of the industry of Europe is absorbed, to provide for and

maintain the enormous armaments which arc now on foot in every

considera.ble Continental State. Assuming, then, that Europe is

not much better in consequence of the sacrifices we have made, let

us inquire what has been the result in England, because, after all,

that is the question which it becomes us most to consider. I

believe that I understate the sum when I s;vy that, in pursuit of

thi.^ Will-o'-the-wisp, (the liberties of Europe and the balance of

power,) there has been extracted from the industry of the people

of this small island no less an amount than £2,000,000,000

sterling. I cannot imagine how much £2,000,000,000 is,

and therefore I shall not attempt to make you comprehend it.

I presume it is something like those vast and incomprehensible

astronomic :1 distances with which we have been lately made
familiar ; but, however familiar, we feel that we do not know one

bit more about them than we did before. When I try to think of

that sum of £2,000,000,000, there is a sort of vision passes before

my mind's eye. I sec your peasant laborer delve and plough, sow

and reap, sweat beneath the summer's sun, or grow prematurely

old before the winter's blast. I see your noble mechanic, with

his manly countenance and his matchless skill, toiling at his bench

or his for'^'-e. I see one of the workers in our faolorics in the

north, a woman—a girl, it may bc~gentle and good, as many of

them are, as your sisters and daughters are—I see her intent
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upon the spindle, whose revolutions are so rapid that the eye fails

altogether to detect them, or watching the alternating fliglit of the

unresting shuttle. I turn again to another portion of your popu-

lation, which *' plunged in mines, forgets a sun was midc," and I

see the man who brings up from the secret chambers of the earth

the elements of the riches and greatness of his country. When I
see all tliis, I have before me a mass of produce and of wealth

which I am no more able to comprehend than I am that

£2,000.000,000 of which I have spoken, but I behold in its full

proportions the hideous error of your Governments, whoso fatal

policy consumes in some cases a half, never less than a third, of all

the results of that industry which God intended should fjrtilise

and bless every home in England, but the fruits of which are

squandered in every part of the surface of the globe, without
producing the smallest good to the people of England.

CONSEQUENCES AND WICKEDNESS OF ^KK,

What is war 7 I believe that half the people that talk about

war have not the slightest idea of what it is. In a short sentence

it may be summed up to be the combination and concentration of all

the horrors, atrocities, crimes, and sufferings of which human
nature on this globe is c:ip:ible. But what is even a rumor of

war ? Is tliere anybody here who has anything in the funds, or

who is the owner of any railway stock, or anybody who has a large

stock of raw miterial or manufactured goods? The fwwh have
recently goue down 10 per cent. I do not say that the fill is all

on account of this danger of war, but a great proportion of it

undoubtedly is. A fall of 10 per cent, in the funds is nearly

£80,000,000 sterling of value, and railway stock having gone
down 20 per cent, makes a difference of £00,000,000, in the value

of the railway property of this country. Add the two—
£140,000,000—and tike the diminished prosperity and v.;Iue of

manufactures of all kinds during the last few months, and you
will understate the actual loss to the country now if you put it

down at £200,000,000 sterling. But that is merely a rumor of

war. That is war a long way off—the small cloud no bigj;er than

a man's hand—what will it be if it comes nearer and b comes a

fact? And surely sane men ought to consider whether tlie case

is a good one, the ground f lir, the necessity clear, before they

drag a nation of nearly 30,000,000 of people into a long and
bloody struggle, for a decrepit and tottering empire, which all the
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nations in Europe cannot long sustain. And, mmd, war now
would t ike a different aspect from what it did formerly. It is not

only that you send out men who submit to be flaughtered, and
that you pay a large amount of taxes—the amount of taxes would
be but a feeble indication of what you would suffer. Our trade

is now much more extensive than it was : our commerce is more
expanded, our undertakings are more vast, and war will find yon
all out at home by witliering up the resources of the prosperity

enjoyed by the middle and workkig classes of the country. You
would find that war in 1853 would be infinitely more perilous and
destructive to our country than it has ever yet been at any former

period of our history. There is another question which comes
home to my mind with a gravity and seriousness which I can

scarcely hope to communicate to you. You who lived during the

period from 1815 to 1822 may remember that this country was
probably never in a more uneasy position. The sufferings of the

working classes were beyond description, and the difficulties, and
Struggles, and bankruptcies of the middle classes were such as few
persons have a just idea of. There was scarcely a year in which
there was not an incipient insurrection in some parts of the country,

arising from the suSbrings which the working classes endured.

You know very well that the Governmsnt of the day employed
spies to create plots, and to get ignorant men to combine to take

unlawful oaths ; and you know that in the town of Stirling, two
men who, but for this diabolical agency, might have lived good and
honest citizens, paid the penalty of their lives for their connection

with unlawful combinations of this kind.

TTel!, if you go into war now you will have more banners to

decorate your cathedrals and churches. Englishmen will fight

now as well as they ever did, and there is ample power to back
them, if the country can be but sufficiently excited and deluded.

You m,!y raise up great generals. You may have another \Tclling-

ton, and another Nelson too; for this country can grow men
cap.ible for every enterprise. Then there may be titles, and pen-

sions, and marble monuments to eternise the men who have thug

become great; butrwhat becomes of you and your country, and
your children ? For there is more than this in store. That seven

years to which I have referred was a period dangerous to the

existence of Government in fchis country, for the whole substratum,

the whole foundations of society were discontented, suffering

intolorrible evils, and hostile in tlie bitterest degree to the institu-

tions ;md the Government of the country.

Prec!3'3ly the same things will come again. Rely on it, that

inju ;t:^e of Jiny kind, b"i it bid laws, or be it a bloody, unjuat,

and unnecessary war, of necessity creates perils to every institu-
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tion in the country. If tlic Corn-law had confein-icd, if it Imd

been impos.^ible, by ix;aceiul agiChtion, to abolish it, the monarchy

itself woukl not have survived the ruin and disaster that it must
have wrought. And if you go into a war now, with a doubled

pojiulition, with a vast commerce, with extended credit, and a

wider diffusion of partial education among the people, let there

ever come a time like the period between 1815 and li>22, when
the whole basis of society in upheaving with a .sense of intolerable

suffering, I ask you, how many years' purchase would you give

even for the venerable and mild monarchy under which you have

the happiness to live ? I confcss when I think of the tremendous

perils into which unthinking men—men who do not intend to

tight themselves—are willing to drag or to hurry this country, I

am amazed how they can tinfle with interests so vast, and conse-

quences so much beyond their calculation.

Bat, speaking here in Edinbur:;!i to such an audience—an

audience probably for its numbers as intelligent and as influential us

ever was assembled within the walls ofany hall in this kingdom—

I

think I may put hefore you higher considerations even than those

ofproperty and the institutions ofyour country. I may remind you
of duties more solemn, and of obligations more imperative. Ycu
profess to be a Christian nation. You make it your boast even-^-

thougii boastt-ngis somewhat out of place in such questions—you
make it your boast that you are a Prote.-tant people, and that you
draw your rule of doctrine and practice, as from a well pure

and undefiled, from the livkig oracles of God, and from the direct

revelation of the Omnipotent. You have even conceived the

magnificent project of illuminating the whole earth, even to its

remotest and darkest recesses, by the dissemination of t^he volume

of the New Testimcnt, in whose every p-igc are written for ever

the words of pjace. Within tlie limits of this island alone, on

every Sabb;ith, 20,000, yes, fir more than 20,060 temples are

thrown open, in whicii devout men and women assemble that they

may wor.ship Ilim who is the " Prince of Pcice."

is this a reality? or is your Christianity a romance? is your

protession a dream ? No, I am sure that your Christianity b not

a romance, and I am equally sure that your profession is not a

dream. It is because 1 believe tliis that I appeal to you with

confidence, and that I have hope and faith in the future, i

believe that we shall see, and at no very distnit time, sound econo-

mic principles spreading mu 'h more widely amongst the people
j

a sense of Jtisiire growing up in a soil whieh hitlierto has been,

deemed unfruitfnl ; and, which will be better th;;n all—the

churches of the United Kingdom—the churches of Brit lin awak-

ing, as it were, from their slumbers, and girding up their loins to
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more glorious work, when tliey shall not only accept and believe in

the pi'ophecy, but labor earnestly for its fulfilment, that there

shal) come a time a blessed time—a time which shall last for ever

—when " nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither

shall they learn war any more."

NON-INTERVENTION POLICY.

BRIGHT.

The past events of our history have taught me that the interven-

tion of this country in European wars is not only unnecessary biit

c ilamitous ; that we have rarely come out of .such intervention

having succeeded in the objects we fought for; that a debt of

£800,000,000 sterling has been incurred by the policy which the

noble lord approves, apparently for no other reason than that it

dates from the time of William III ; and that, not debt alone has

been incurred, but that we have left Europe at least as much in

chains as before a single effort was made by us to rescue her from
fyranny. I believe, ii'this country, seventy years ago, had adopted

the principle of non-intervention in every case where her interests

were not directly and obviously as -ailed, that she would have been

saved from much of the paupcrii^^m and brutal crimes by which

our Government and people have alike been disgraced. Thk
country might have been a garden, every dwelling might have

been of m'lrble, and every person who treads its soil might have

been sufficiently educated. We should indeed have had less of

mfiitiry glory. We might have had neither Trafalgar nor Water-

loo ; but we should have set the high example of a Christian

nation, free in its institutions, courteous and just in its conduct

towards all foreign States, and resting its policy on the unchange-

able foundation of Christian morality.

NON-INTERVENTION POLICY.

COBDEN.

I AM especially anxious that we should repudiate and denounce
the principle of interference in the domestic affairs of independent
countries. We boast that, with us, the house of every mnn who
hna not violated the laws of his country is his castle, which he who
foi-'-'CS is a burglar. Wluit shall we say, then, to the burglary of

nations, when one independent, self governing State is invaded by

J
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a neigliboring and stronger nation, under the hypocritical pretext

of the weaker country's advantage ? Upon no principle of justice

or right can a foreign power interfere, by force, in the internal

affairs of another and independent State—and, until this is thor-

oughly recognised and acted upon by the governments of the

world, there can, practically, be no security against anarchy among
nations. I say this equally as to the interference of Russia with

Hungary, of England with Spain, of France with Rome. There

has been, indeed, a doctrine admitted in this country, with relation

to Hungary, which has affected me mora poignantly than any

political circumstance of recent date. It has been put forth from
this country—not only by the press, but by t^e mouth of the

Forcjign Secretary—that, by the law of nations, the Austrian

Government had a right to call on a neighboring power to aid it

in putting down what it was pleased to call the rebellion of its

people. Now, this is a question, not of the law of nations, but of

the responsibility of the governors to the governed. The boy
Emperor of Austria, expelled from his most important territory,

has the ricjht, it is said, to call in the Cossacks to cut the throats

of liLs own subjects. If this be admitted, there is an end of the

responsibility of governments to their people. In England we have
maintained, since 1688, the principle that the people are the

sovereign source of power. Suppose that, at some future period

—

the supposition, under existing circumstances, is impossible—the

Englis4i people were to come into conflict with their sovereign, and
ihat she was defeated, as was the case with the Austrian Govern-
ment in Hungary, is it pretended that, in such a case, the sove-

reign would be justified in calling in the Turks, for example, to

her aid, as Austria had called in Russia ? Yet this is the prin-

ciple advocated by those who approve the Russian intervention in

Hungary. A large proportion of the daHy press of this country
has been hounding on the Cossacks in their brut^il invasion—their

cruel treatment of a more civilized and freer people. I reflect,

with humiliation, as an Englishm-an, upon the part which these

journals have taken upon this subject during the last few months,
and I implore the men now present, wlio represent foreign coun-
tries on this occasion, to believe me when I tissure them that these

papers do not represent the public opinion or heart of this country.

Let the Peace Congress, which is spreading its roots and its branches
far and wide throughout the world, proclaim these four cardinal

principles in faith and heart—arbitration instead of war; a simul-

taneous reduction of armaments; the d.^nunciation of the right of
any nation to interfere, by force, in the domestic affairs of any
other nation ; the repudiation of loans to warlike governments.
Let these cardinal points be adhered to, and, with the Divine
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blessing, which cannot fail to be vouchsafed to so good a work,

perseverance will ensure an eventual triumph to the friends of

peace.

BENJAMIN DISEAELI ON THE DEATH OF
WELLINGTON.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer rose, and while the Houise

lent him its deepest attention, spoke as follows :

—

" The House of Commons is called upon to-night to fulfil a

sorrowful, but a noble duty. It has to recognise, in the face of

the country and of the civilized world, the loss of the most
illustrious of our citizens, and to offer to the ashes of the great

departed the solemn anguish of a bereaved nation. The princely

personage who has left us was born in an age more fertile of

great events than any period of recorded time. Of these vast

incidents the most conspicuous were his own deeds, and these were

performed with the smallest means, and in defiance of the greatest

obstacles. He was, therefore, not only a great man, but the

greatest man of a great age. Amid the chaos and conflagration

which attended the end of the last century there rose one of those

beings who seem born to master mankind. It is not too much to

say that Napoleon combined the imperial ardour of Alexander

with the strategy of Hannibal. The kings of the earth fell be-

fore his fiery and subtle genius, and at the head of all the power
of Europe, he denounced destruction to the only land that dared

to be free.^ The Providential superintendence of this world seems

seldom more manifest than in the dispensation which ordained

that the French Emperor and Wellesley should be born in the

same year ; that in the same year they should have embraced the

same profession ; and that, n-tives of distant islands, they should

both have sought their military education in that illustrious land

which each in his turn was destined to subjugate. During the

long btraggie for our freedom, our glory, I m:\j say our existence,

Wellesley fought and won' fifteen pitched battles, all of the highest

class—concluding with one of those crowning victories which give

a color and aspect to history. During this period that can be

said of him which can be said of no other captain—that he

captured three thousand cannon from the enemy, and never lost a

single gun. The greatness of his exploits was only equalled by
the difficulties he overcame. He had to encounter at the same

time a ibeblo Government, a factious Opposition, and a distrustful

people, scandalous allies, and the most powerful enemy in the
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world. He gaiued victories with starvini^ troops, and carried on

sieges without tools ; and, as if to complete the fatality which

in this sense always awaited him, when he had succeeded in

creatinu; an army worthy of Roman legions, and of himself, this

invincible host was broken up on the eve of the greatest conjunc-

ture of Lis life, and he entered the field of Waterloo witli raw
levies and discomfited allies.

'' But the stir of Wellesley never paled. He has been called

fortunate, for fortune is a divinity that ever favors those who are

alike sagacious and intrepid, inventive and patient. It was his

chiracter that created his career. This alike achieved his exploits

and gaardcd him from vicissitudes. It was his sublime self-

control that reixulatcd his lofty fate. It has been the fashion of

late years to disparage the military character. Forty years of peace

have hardly qualified us to bo aware how considerable and how
complex are the qualities whicli are necessary for the formation of

a great general. It is not enough to say that he must be an
engineer, a geographer, learned in human nature, adroit in

managing mankind ; that he must bo able to perform the highest

duties of a minister of state, and sink to the humblest offices of

a commissary and a clerk ; but he has to display all this knowledge

and he must do all these things at the same time, and under
extraordinary circumstances. x\t tlie same moment he must
think of the eve and the morrow—of his flanks and of his

reserves : he must carry with him ammunition, provisions, hospi-

tals : he must cdcnlate at the same time tlie state of the weather

and the mor.d qualities of man ; and all these elements, which are

perpetually changing, he must combine amid ovcrwhelmin-j: cold

or overpowering: heat : sometimes amid famine, often amid the

thunder of artillery. Beliind all this, too, is the ever-present

image of his country, and the dreadful alternative whether that

country is ta receive him with cypress or laurel. But all these

conflicting ideas must be driven from the mind of the militiry

leader, for he must think—and not only think—he must tliink

with the rapidity of liu'htning, for on a moment more or Ijss,

depends the f ite of the finest combination, and on a moment more
or less, depends glory or shame. Doubtless all tliis may be done

in an ordinary m inner by an ordinary man : as we see every day
of our lives ordinary men m .king successful ministers of st :te.

successful speakers, successful authors. But to do all this with

genius is sublime. Doubtless, to tliink deeply and cloirly in the

recess of a cabinet is a fine intellectual demonstration, but to

think with equ;d depth and equal clearness amid bullets is the

most complete exercise of the hum m faculties. Although the

military career of the Duke of Wellington tills so large a space in
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history, it was only a comparatively small section of his prolonged

and illustrious life. Only eight years elapsed from Vimiera to

Waterloo, and from the date of his first commission to the last

cannon-shot on the field of battle, scarcely twenty years can be

counted. After all his triumphs he was destined for another

career, and, if not in the prime, certainly in the perfection of

manhood, he commenced a civil career scarcely less eminent than

those military achievements which will live for ever in history.

Thrice was he the ambassador of his sovereign to those great

historic congresses that settled the afiairs of Europe ; twice was

he Secretary of State; twice was he Commander-in-Chief; and

once he was Prime Minister of England. His labors for his

.country lasted to the end. A few months ago he favored the

present advisers of the Crown with his thoughts on the Burmese

war, expressed in a state paper characterized by all his sagacity

and experience ; and-he died the active chieftain of that famous

army to which he has left the tradition of his glory.

There was one passage in the life of the Duke of Wellington

which should hardly be passed unnoticed on such an occasion, and

in such a scene as this. It is our pride that he was one of our-

selves ; it is our pride that Sir Arthur Wellesley sat upOn these

benches. Tested by the ambition and the success of ordinary men,

his career here, though brief, was distinguished. He entered

Royal Councils and held a high ministerial post. But his House
of Commons success must not be measured by his seat at the

Privy Council and his Irish Secretaryship. He achieved a

success here which the greatest ministers and the most brilliant

orators can never hope to rival. That was a parliamentary success

unequalled when he rose in his seat to receive the thanks of Mr.

Speaker for a glorious victory ; or, later still, when he appeared

at the bar of tliis House, and received, Sir, from one of your

predecessors, in memorable language, the thanks of a grateful

country for accumulated triumphs. There is one consolation

which all Englishmen must feel under this bereavement. It is,

that they were so well and so completely acquainted with this

great man. Never did a person of such mark live so long, and

so much in the public eye.

" To complete all, that we might have a perfect idea of this

sovereign mister of duty in all his manifold offices, he himself

give us a collection of administrative and militiry literature

which no age and no country can rival ; and, fortunate in all

things,V/ellesley found in his lifetime an historian whose imrioorfcal

page ahe idy ranks with the classics of that hind which Wellesley

Baved. The Duke of Wellington left to his countrymen a great

legacy—greater even than his glory. He left them the contem •
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plation of his character. I will not say his conduct revived the

sense of duty in Euirland. I would not say that of our country.

But that his conduct inspired pubHc life with a purer and ujore

masculine tone, I cjnnot doubt. His cireer rebukes restless

vanity, and reprimands the irregular ebullitions of a morbid
egotism. I doubt not that, among all orders of Englishmen, from

those with the highest responsibilities of our society to those who
perform the humblest duties, I dare say there is not a man who
in his toil and his perplexity has not sometim -s thought of the

Duke and found in his example support and solace.

'' Tiiough he lived so much in the hearts and minds of his

countrymen—though he occupied such eminent posts and fulfilled

such august duties—it was not till he died that we felt what a

space he tilled in the feelings and thoughts of the people of Eng-
land. Never was the influence of real greatness more completely

asserted than on his decease. In an age whose boast of iutcllec-

tucl eciuality flatters all our self-complacencies, the world suddenly

acknowledged that it had lost the greatest of men ; in an age of

utility the most industrious and common-sense people in the world

could find no vent for their woe and no representative for their

sorrow but the solemnity of a pageant; and we—we who have

met here for such difi"erent purposes—to investigate the sources of

the wealth of nations, to enter into statistical research, and to

encounter each other in fiscal controversy—we present to the

world the most sublime and touching spectacle that human circum-

stances can well produce—the spectacle of a Simate mourning a

Hero!"
•

THE BEAUTIFUL IN NATURE AND ART.

GLADSTONE.

(From a speech on "The Life and Works of Josiah Wedgwood.")

Part I.

Now do not let us suppose that, when we speak of this associa-

tion of beauty with convenience, we speak citherof a matter which
is Kght and fanciful, or of one which may, like some of those I

have named, be left to take care of itself Beauty is not an accident

of things, it pertains to their essence ; it pervades the wide range

of creation ; and, wherever it is impaired or banished, we have in

this fict the proof of the moral disorder which disturbs the world.

Reject, therefore, the fdsc philosophy of those who will ask what
does it matter, provided a thing be useful, whether it be beautiful

or not; and say in reply that we will take one lesson from
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Almigiiiy ijroa, who in His works Iiitli sliown us, and in fiiti

Word also hath told us, t]i:it " Ho hatli made cveiytliing," noton-3

tliiijg, or another tiling, but every tliLMi^' ''beautiful in his time."

Among all the devices of creation, there is not one more wonderful,

wliutucr it be the movement of the heavenly bodies, or the suc-

cession of the seasons and the years, or the adaptation of the

vv'orld and its phenomena to the conditions of kuman Lfe, or the

structure of the eye, or hand, or any otker part of tlie frame of

man,—not one of all these is more wonderful, than the profuse-

ness with which the Mighty Maker has been pleased to shed over
the rv^orks of His hands an endJcss and boundless beauty.

And to this constitution of things outward, the constitution and
mind of man, deranged although they be, still answer from within.

Down to the humblest condition of life, down to the lowest and
most backward grade of civilization, the nature of man craves, jnd
seems, as it were, even to cry aloud for somothing, some sign or

token at the least, of what is beautiful, in some of the mmy
spheres of mind or sense. This it is that makes the Spitilhelds

we:iver, amidst the murky streets of London, train canaries atid

bullnnches to sing to him at his work ; that fills with flower-pots

the windows of tlie poor ; that leads the pe isant of Pembrokeshire
to paint the outside of Lis cottage in lively colors ; that prompts,

in the humble class of women, a desire for some little personal

ornament, certainly not without its dangers, (ibr what sort of

indulgence can ever be without tliem ?) yet, sometimes, perhaps,

too sternly rej^ressed from the high aaid luxurious places of society.

We trace the operation of this principle yet more conspicuously iu

a loftier region ; in that instinct of natur-il and Christian pictj

which t lug-lit the early musters of the Fine Arts to clothe the .

noblest objects of our Faith, and especially the idea of the sacred

Porson of our Lord, iu tlie noblest forms of beauty that their

minds could conceive, or their hands could execute.

It is, in short, difficult for human beings to harden themselves

at all points against the impressions and the charm of beiuty.

Evei-y form of lite that can be called in any sense natural will

admit them. I know not whether there is any one among the

m uiy species of human aberration, that renders a man as entirely

callous as the lust of gain in its extreme degrees. That passion,

where it has full dominion, excludes every other ; it shuts out

even what might be cilled redeeming infirmities ; it blinds men to

the sense of beauty, as much as to the perception of justice and

riglit; cises might even be named of countries, where greediness

for money holds dominion, a.nd where unmitigated ugliness is the

principal chracteristic of industrial products. On the other hand,

I do not believe it is extravagant to say, that the pursuit of tho
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dement of beauty in the business of production will be found to

act with a genial, cli.isteuiag, and retiuiug influence on tUo com-

mercial spirit; that, up to a certain point, it is in the nature of a

preservative against some of the moral dangers that beset trading

and manufacturing enterprise; and that we are justified in regard-

ing it not merely a.s an economical benefit ; not merely as con-

tributing to our works an clement of value ; not merely as sappiy-

iug a particular luculty of" human nature with its proper food;

buta.sa liberalisiag and civilising power, and an instrument, in its

own sphere, of moral and social improvement. Indeed, it would
bo strange if a deliberate departure from what we see to be tlie

law of nature in its outward sphere were the road to a close con-

formity with its innermost and highest laws.

But now let ns not conceive that, because the love of beauty

finds for itseii' a place in the general heart of mankind, therefore

we need never make it the object of a special attention, or put tn

action special means to promote and to uphold it. For, after all,

our attachment to it is a matter of degree, and of degree which
experience has shown to be, in diSerent places, and at different

times, indefinitely variable. We may not be able to reproduce

the time of Pericles, or the Cinque-cento; but yet it depends u;ooa

our own choice whether we shall or shall not have a title to claim

kicdred, however remotely, with them. What we are bound to

do is this : to take care that everything we make shall, in its kind

and ci <S3, bo as good as we can make it. When i)r. Johnson,

whom Staffordshire must ever place among her most distinguished

ornaments, was asked by Mr. Boswell how he had attained to his

extraordinary excellence in conversation, he replied, he hid no
other rule or .system than tliis, that, whenever he had anything to

Bay, he tried to say it in the best manner he was able. It is this

perpetual striving after cxceilence on the one hand, or the want of

Buch effjrt on tiie other, which, more than the original difference

of i>itcs, contributes to bring about the differences we see in the

works and chaiacters of men. Now such efforts are more rare, ia

proportion as the object in view is higher, tiie reward more distant.

Part II.

There are three regions given to man for the exercise of his

faculties in the production of objects, or the performance of acts,

coi'.uucive to civilization and to tlie ordinary uses of life. Of these

one is the homely sphere of simple utility. What is done is done

for some purpose of absolute necessity, or of innnediate and pass-

ing use. What is produced is produced with an almost exclusive
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regard to its value in exchange, to the market of the place and

day. A dustman, for example, cannot bo expected to move with

the grace of a fairy, nor can his cart be constructed on the flow-

ing lines of a Greek chariot of war. Not but that, even in this

unpromising domain, Beauty also has her place. But it is limited,

and may for the present purpose be left out of view.

Then there is, secondly, the lofty sphere of pure thought and

its ministering organs, the sphere of Poetry and t»he highest Arts.

Here, again, the place of what we term utility is narrow ; and the

production of the Beautiful, in one or other of its innumerable

forms, is the supreme, if not the only, object.

Now, I believe it to be undeniable, that in both of these spheres,

widely separated as they are, the faculties of Englishmen, and the

distinctions of. England, have been of the very first order. In

the power of economical production she is at the head of all

the nations of the earth. If in the Fine Arts, in Painting, for

example, she must be content with a second place, yet in Poetry,

which ranks even higher than Painting,—I hope I am not misled

by national feeling when I say it,—she may fairly challenge all

tlie nations of Christendom, and no one of them, but Italy, c*n as

yet enter into serious competition with the land of Shakspeare.

But, for one, I should admit that, while thus pre-eujineut in

the pursuit of pure beauty on the one side, and of unmixed utility

on the other, she has been far less fortunate, indeed, for the most

part she has been decidedly behindhand in that intermediate region

where Art is brought into contact with Industry, and where the

pair may wed together. This is a region alike vast and diversified.

Upwards it embraces Architecture, an art which, while it afibrds

the noblest scope for grace and grandeur, is also, or rather ought

to be, strictly tied down to the purposes of convenience, and has

for its chief end to satisfy one of the elementary wants of man.

Downwards, it extends to a very large proportion of the products

of human industry. Some things, indeed, 5uch as scientific instru-

ments, for example, are so determined by their purposes to some

particular shape, surface, and materials, that even a Wedgwood
would find in them little space for the application of his principles.

But, while all the objects of trade and manufacture admit of funda-

mental differences in point of fitness and unfitness, probably the

major part of them admit of fundamental differences also in point of

Beauty or of Ugliness. Utility is not to be sacrificed for Beauty,

but they are generally compatible, often positively helpful to each

other; und it may be safely asserted that the periods when the

study of Beauty has been neglcc:cd. have usually been marked not

by a more successful pursuit of utility, but by a general decline in

the energies of man. In Greece, the fountain-head of all instruc-
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tion on these matters, the season of her highest historic splendor

was ulio tlie summer of her ciassic poetry and art ; and, in con-

templatiu^ her arcliitccture, we scarcely know whether most to

admire tic acme of Beauty, or the perfect obedience to the laws of

m'oclnnical contrivance. The Arts of Italy were the oS!spring of

her irecdom, and with its death they languished and decayed. la

the particular department of industrial art, France, perhaps, of all

modern nations, has achieved the greatest distinction ; and there

is no country which has displayed, through a long course of ages,

a more varied activity, or acquired a greater number of titles to

renown.

GREAT MINDS IN THEIR HELATIONS TO CHRIS-
TIANITY.

In running the mind along the long list of sincere and devout

Christians, I cannot help lamenting that Newt3n had not lived to

this day, to have had his shallowness filled up with this new flood

of li^ht, poured upon the world by Mr. Thomas Paine. But the

subjjct is too awful for irony. I will speak plainly and directly.

Ncwtou was a Christian !—Newton, whose mind burst forth from
the fetters cast by nature upon our finite conceptions ;—Newton,
whose .science was truth, and the foundations of whose knowledge
of it was philosophy ; not those visionary and arrogant presump-
tions which too often usurp its name, but philosophy resting upon
the basis of mathematics, which, like figures, cannot lie ;

— Newton,
who carried the line and rule to the uttermost barrier of creation,

and explored the principles by which, no doubt, all created matter

is held together and exists. But this extraordinary man, in tho

mighty reach of his mind, overlooked, perhaps, what a minuter
investigation of the created things on this earth might have
taught him, of the essence of his Creator. AVhat, then, shall be

said of the great Mr. Boyle, who looked into the organic structure

of all matter, even to the brute inanimate substances which the

foot treads on? Such a man m ly be supposed to have been

equally (lualified, with Mr. Paine, to look up through nature to

nature's God; yet the result of all his contemplation was the

mo t confirmed and devout belief in all which the other holds iu

contempt, as despicable and drivelling superstition.

But this error might, perhaps, arise from a want of due atten-

tion to the Ibundations of human judgment, and the structure of

that undersUmding which God has given us for the investigatioa
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of truth. Let tliat question be answered by Mr. Locke, who was,

to the highest ]^itch of devotion and adoration, a Christian ;

—

]NJr. Locke, whose office was to detect the errors of thinking, by
going up to the fountains of thought, and to direct into the pro^Dcr

track of reasoning the devious mind of man, by showing him its

whole process, from the first perceptions of sense to the hist con-

clusions of ratiocination, putting a rein upon false opinions by
practical rules for the conduct of human judgment. But tliese

men were only deep thinkers, and lived in their closets, unaccus-

tomed to the traffic of the world, and to the laws which prac-

tically regulate mankind.
Gontlemeu, in the place where we now sit to administer the

justice of this great country, above a century ago, the never to be
forgotten Sir Matthew Hale presided, whose faith in Christianity

is an exalted commentary upon its truth and reason, and whose
life was a glorious example of its fruits in man, administering

human justice with wisdom and purity, drawn from the pure
fountain of the Christian dispensation, which has been, and will

be in all ages, a subject of the highest reverence and admiration.

But it is said by the author that the Christian fable is but the tale

of the more ancient superstitions of the world, and may be easily

detected by a proper understanding of the mythologies of the

heathens. Did Milton understand those mythologies ? Was he
less versed than Mr. Paine in the superstitions of the world ?

No ; they were the subject of his immortal song ; and though shut

out from all recurrence to them, he poured them forth from the

stores of a memory rich with all that man ever knew, and laid

them in their order, as the illustration of real and exalt<3d faith,—

-

the unquestionable source of that fervid genius which cast a sort

of shade upon all the other works of man. But it was the light

of the BODY only that was extinguished ;—" the celestial light

shone inward, and enabled him to justify the ways of God to

man."
Thus you find all that is great, or wise, or splendid, or illus-

trious amongst created beings,—all the minds gifted beyond
ordinary nature, if not inspired by its universal Author for the

advancement and dignity of the world, though divided by dist.;nfc

ages, and by clashing opinions, distinguishing them from one
another, yet joininc:, as it were, in one sublime chorus to ccle-

br te the truths of Christianity, and laying upon its holy alters

the never-failing offerings of their immortal wisdom.
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SIR JAMES MACKINTOSH ON THE LIBERTY OF
THE BRITISH PRESS.

Unfortunately for tlie repose of mankind, great states are com-
pelLd to consider the military spirit iind martial habits of their

pco;jle, as one of the main objects of their policy. Frequent hostili-

ties seem almost the uecj.^siry condition of greatness; and, without

being great, they cannot rem lin safe. Smaller states, exempted
from this necessity, devoted themselves to the arts of peace, to the

culiivateon of literature, and the improvement of reason. They
bee ime places of refuge for free and fearless discussion ; they were

tho impartiid spectators and judges ot the various contests of

ambition, which, from time to time, disturbed the quiet of the

world. If wars of aggrandizement were undertaken, their authors

were arraigned in the sight of Europe. If acts of internal tyranny

\^ere perpetrated, they resounded from a thousand presses through-

Cut ail civiiized countries.

Princes, on whose will there were no legal checks, thus found

^ moral restraint whick the most powerful of them could not brave

'•with absolute impunity. No elevation of power, no depravity

howjver consummate, no innocence however spotless, can reader

m :i;i wholly independent of the praise or blame of his fellows.

Tiiese feeble states, these monuments of the justice of Europe, the

asylum of peace, of inlustry, and of literature, the organs of pub-

lic reason, the refuge of oppressed innocence and persecuted truth,

b-ive perished with those ancient principles which were their sole

guardians and protectors. They have been swallowed up by that

fearful C0n\'ul.sion, which has sh ikeu the uttermost corners of the

eartli. They are destroyed, and gone for ever

!

Oae asylum of free discusiion is .still inviolate. There is still

one spot in Europe where man can freely exercise his reason oa
tlie most hnporUnt concerns of society ; wliere he can boldly pub-
lish his judgment on the acts of the proudest and most jiowerful

tyrants. The press of Kngland is still free. It is guarded by the

freo cjiiitituticn or our foref.thjrs ; ic is guarded by theheirtsand
arms of Englishmen ; and, I trust I m!ly venture to say, that, if it

be to fivll, it will fdl only under the ruins of the British Empire.
It is an awful consideration, gentlemen!—every other monument
of Uaropean liberty has perished. Tliat ancient fibric, which has

been gradually reared by the wisdom and virtue of our fathers, still

Btai.ds;—it stands, thanks be to Ileiven! solid and entire—but it

Stands alone, and it stands amid ruins

!
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CONFEDERATION OF THE BRITISH NORTH
AMERICAN PROVINCES.

HON. THOMAS d'ARCY m'GEB.

All who have spoken oa this poiat have said a good deal—as was
natural—ou the interests at stake in the success or failure of this

propoiied plan of Confederation. I trust the House will permit me
to add a few words as to the prinoiple of Confederation considered

in itself. In the application of this to former constitutions, there

certainly was always one fatal defect—the weakness of the central

authority. Of all the federal constitutions I have ever heard or

read of, this was the fatal malady—they were short-lived, they

died of consumption. But I am not prepared to say that, because

the Tuscan league elected its chief magistrates for two months, and
lasted a century, that therefore the federal principle failed. On
the contrary, there is something in the frequant, fond rocurrencc

of mankind to this principle, among the freest people, in their best

times and worst dangers, that leads me to believe it has a firm

hold in human nature itself, an excellent basis for a government

to have. But indeed, sir, the main question is the due distribu-

tion of powers—a question I d ire not touch to-night, but which I

may be prepared to say something on before the vote is taken. The
principle itself seems to me capable of baing so adapted as to pro-

mote internal peace and external security, and to call into action a

genuine, enduring, and heroic patriotism. It is a fruit of this

principle that makes the modern Italian look back with sorrow and
pride over a dreary waste of seven centuries to the field of

Legnano ; it was this principle kindled the beacons which burn
yet on the rocks of Uri ; it was tliis principle broke the dykes of

Holland, and overwhelmed the Spanish with the fate of the

Egyptian oppressor. It is a principle capable of inspiring a noble

ambition, and a most salutary emulation. You have sent your

young men to guard your frontier. You want a principle to guard

your yoang men, and thus truly defend your frontier. For what

do gool men, who mike the best soldiers, fight? For a line of

Scripture, or a chalked line ; for a pretext or for a principle ?

What is a better boundary line between two nations than a

parallel of latitude or even a natural obstacle ? What really

keeps nations intact and apart?—a principle. When I hear

our young men say as proudly, "our Federation," or "our
Country," or ''our Kingdom." as the young men of other

countries do, speaking of their own, then I shall have Isss

apprehension for the result of whatever trials the future may
Lave in store for us. It has been said that the Federal Constitu-
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tion of the United States has failed. I, sir, have never said it.

The Attn'ney General AVest told you the other night that he did

not constJjr it a failure ; and I remember that, in 1861, when in

thi.^ house I remarked the same thirig, the only mm who then

applauded the statement was the Attorney General West, so that

it is pretty plain he did not simply borrow the argument for use

the other night when ho was adv^ocating the Federal union among
ourselves. It may be a failure for us, paradoxical as this may
seem, and yet not a failure for them. Tney have had eighty

years' use of it, and, having discoverbid its defects, may apply a

remedy and go on with it eighty years longer. But we, also, are

lookers on, who saw its defects a? the mioine worked, and who
hav2 prep ired contrivances by which it can be improved and kept

in more perfect order when applied to ourselves. And one of the

foremost ^;tatesmen in E.igland, distinguished alike in politics and
liierature, has declared, as the President of the Council informed

us, tint wa havj combined the be^^t parts of the British and
American systems of governm3nt, anl this opinion was delib tritely

formed at a distance, without prejudic3, and expressed without
intarested motives of any description. We have, in relation to the

heal of the government, in relation to the judiciary, in relation

to the second chamber of the legislature, in relation to the finan-

cial responsibility of the general government, and in relation to

the public officials, whose tenure of offiee is during good behaviour,

instead of at the caprice of a party—in all these respects we have

adopted the British system ; in other respects we have learned

something from t!ie Am3rican system, and I trust and belivive we
have made a very tolerable combination of both. The principle of

Federation is a generous principle ; it is a principle that gives

men local duties to discharge, and invest? them at the same time

with general supervision that excites a healthy sense of responsi-

biUfy and comprehension
; it is a principle that has producjd a

wise and ^rue spirit of stitesmmship in all countries in whicli it

h^ ever been applied; it is a principle eminently favorable to

liWrty, because local affairs are left to be dealt with by locd

bodies, and cannot be interfered with by those who have no loc il

interest in them, while matters of a general character are h^fk

exclusively to a general government : it is a principle coincident

with every government that ever gave extended and importai:t

services to a country, because all governments have been more
or less confederations in their character. Spain was a federation,

for, although it had a king reigning over the whole ccmntry, it

had its locil governments for the administration of local affairs.

The British Isles are a confederation, an<l tlic old Frencli dukedoms
were confederated in tlie States General. It is a principle that
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runs through all the history of civilization in one form or another,

and exists alike in monarcbies and democracies, and, having

adopted it as the principle of our future government, there were

only the detiiils to arrange and agree upon.

The two great things that all mem aim at in any free govern-

ment are liberty and permanency. We have had liberty enough

—

too much, perhaps, in some respacts—^but at all events liberty to

our hearts' content. There is not on the face of the earth a freer

people than the inhabitants of these colonies. But it is necessary

there should be respect for the law, a high central authority, the

virtue of civil obedience, obeying the law for the law's sake ; even

when a man's private conscience may convince him sufficiently

that the law in some cases may be wrong, he is not to set up his

individual will against the will of the country expressed through

its recognized constitutional organs. We need in these provinces

—we can bear—a large infusion of authority. I am not at all

afraid this constitution errs on the side of too great conservatism.

If it be found too conservative now, the downward tendency in

political ideas, which characterizes this democratic age, is a suffi-

cient guarantee for amendment. That is the principle on which

this instrument is strong and worthy of the support of every

coloni-t, and through which it will secure the warm approbation

of the imperial authorities. We have here no traditions and ancient

venerable institutions ; here there are no aristocratic element:^ hal-

lowed by time or bright deeds ;
here every man is the first settler of

the 1 md, or removed from the first settler one or two generations at

the furthest ; here we have no architactural monuments calling up

old associations ; here we have none of those old popular legends and

stories which, in other countries, have exercised a powerful share

in the government ; here, every man is the son of his own works.

Wo huvG none of those influences about us which elsewhere have

their effect upon government, just as much as the invisible

atiiiosphere itself tends to influence life, and animal and vegetable

existence. This is a new land—a land of pretension, because iids

new ; because classes and systems have "not had that time to grow

hc.o uaturaiiy. We have no aristocracy but of virtue and tilent,

which is the only true aristocracy, and is the old and true mean-

ing of the term. There is a class of men rising in these colonies

superior in many respects to others with whom they might be

compared. What I should like to see is that fair representatives

of the Canadian and Aca.dian aristocracy should be sent to the

foot of the throne with that scheme to obtain for it the royal smc-

tion—a scheme not suggested by others, or imposed upon u^^, but

one the work of ourselves, the creition of our own intellect, and

of our own free, unbiassed and untrammelled will. I should like
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to see our best men go there and endeavor to have this measure
carried through the Imperial Parliament—going into her Majesty's

presence, and by their manner, if not actually by their epecch,

saying :
'* During your Majesty's reign we have had responsible

government conceded to us ; we have administered it for nearly a

quarter of a century, during which we have under it doubled our
population and more than quadrupled our trade. The small

colonies which your ancestors could scarcely see on the map have
grown into great communities. Great danger has arisen in our

near neighborhood. Over our homes a cloud hangs dark and
heavy ; we do not know when it may burst. TVitn our own
Strength we are not able to combat against the storm ; what we
can do, we will do cheerfully and loyally. But we want time to

grow—we want more people to fill our country, more industrious

families of men to develop our resources—we want to increase

our prosperity—we want more extended trade and commerce

—

we wtant more land tilled, more men established through our wastes

and wildernesses. We, of the British North American Provinces,

want to be joined together, that, if danger comes, we can support

each other in the day of trial. "We come to your Majesty, who
have given us liberty, to give us unity, that we may preserve and
perpetuate our freedom ; and whatsoever charter, in the wisdom
of your Majesty and of your Parliament, you give us, we shall

loyally obey and fulfil it, as long as it is the pleasure of your
Majesty and your successors to maintain the connection betweeu
Great Britain and these colon! 's."

CANADIANS AND AMERICANS, ONE PEOPLE IN

RACE, LANGUAGE AND PURSUITS.

HON. JOSEPH HOWB.

Sir, we are here to determine how best we can draw together, in

the bonds of peace, friendship and commercial prosperity, the three

great branches of the British family. In the presence of this great

theme all petty interests should stand rebuked—we are not dealing

with the concerns of a city, a province or a state, but with the

future of our race in all time to come. Some reference has been

made to " Elevators " in your discussions. What we want is an

elevator to lift our souls to the height of this great argument. Why
should not these three great branches of the family flourish,

under different systems of government, it may be, but forming one

grand whole, proud of a common origin and of their ad?iafiC)$

Q
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cirilizition ? "We arc taught to reverence the mystery of the Tri-

nity, and our s:ilv:ition depends on our belief. The clover lifts

its try-foil leaves to the evening dew, yet they draw their nourish-

ment from a single stem. Thus distinct, and yet united, let us
live and flourish. Why should we not ? For nearly two thousand
ye irs we were one family. Our fathers fought side by side at

H t ^tings, and heard the curfew toll. They fought in the same
ranks for the sepulchre of our S iviour—in the earlier and later

civil wars. We can wear our white and red roses without a blush,

and glory in the principles tliose conflicts established. Our com-
mon ancestors won the great Charter and the Bill of Rights—

»

established free Parliaments, the Habeas Corpus, and Trial by
Jury. Our Jurisprudence comes down from Coke and Mansfield

to Marshall and Story, rich in knowledge and experience, which
no man can divide. From Chaucer to Shakespaare our literature

is a common inheritance. Tennyson and Longfellow write in one
lauguage, which is enriched by the genius developed on either side

of the Atlantic. In the great navigators from Cottereal to Hudson,
and in all their "moving accidents by flood and field," we have a
common interest. On this side of the sea we have been largely

reinforced by the Germans and French, but there is strength in

both elements. The Germans gave to us the sovereigns who estab-

lished our freedom, and they give to you industry, intelligence

and thrift; and the French, who have distinguished themselves
in arts and arms for centuries, now strengthen the Provinces which
the fortune of war decided they could not control. But it may be
said we have been divided by two wars. What then ? The noble

St. Lawrence is split in two places—by Goat Island and by Anti-

costi—but it comes down to us from the same springs in the same
mountain sides ; its waters sweep together past the Pictured Rocks
of Lake Superior, and encircle in their loving embrace the shores

of Huron and Michigan. They are divided at Niagara Falls a»

we were at the revolutionary war, but they come together again

on the peaceful bosom of Ontario. Again they are divided on
their passage to the sea ; but who thinks of divisions when they lift

the keels of commerce, or when, drawn up to heaven, they form
the rainbow or the cloud ? It is true that in eighty-five years we
have had two wars—but what then ? Since the last we have had
fifty years of peace, and there bad been more people killed in a
single campaign in the late civil war, than there were in the two
national wars between this country and Great Britain. The people
of the United States hope to draw together the two conflicting

elements and make them one people. And in that task I wish them
God speed ! And in the same way I feel that we ought to rule

out oTcrything disagreeable in the recollection of our old wars,
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and unite tno;etlier cOs one people for all time to come. I .^ee

around the door the fl;ig.s of the two countries. United as they

are tliere, I would ever have them draped together, fold withia

fold—and let " their varying tints unite, and lorm in heaven's

liirht, one arch of peace.''

—

iSpetch delivered at the International

Convention, Detroit, 18(55.



SACRED ORATORY.

NECESSITY OF LAW.

RICHARD HOOKER. BORN, 1553
; DIED, 1600.

The statcliness of houses, the goodliness of trees, when we behold

them, delighteth the eye ; but that foundation which bearcth up
the one, that root which ministereth unto the other nourishment

and Ufe, is in the bosom of the earth concealed ; and if there be

occasion at any time to search into it, such labor is then more

necessary than pleasant, both to them which undertake it and for

the lookers on. In like manner, the use and benefit of good laws,

all that live under them may enjoy with delight and comfort,

albeit the grounds and first original causes from whence they

have sprung be unknown, as to the greatest part of men they are.

Since the time that God did first proclaim the edicts of His

law upon the world, heaven and earth have hearkened unto

Ilis voice, and their labor hath been to do His will. He made
a law /or the rain ; He gave His decree unto the sea, that the

waters should not pass His comm.nidment. Now, if Nature

should intermit her course, and leave altogether, though it were

for a while, the observation of her own law ; if those ' principal

and mother elements of the world, wliereof all things in this

lower world are made, should lose the qualities which now they

have ; if the frame of that heavenly arch erected over our heads

should loosen and dissolve itself; if celestial spheres should forget

their wonted motions, and by irregular volubility turn themselves

any way as it might happen; if the prince of the lights of heaven,

which now, as a giant, doth run his unweariijd course, should, as

it were, through a languishing faintness, begin to stand and to

rest himself ; if the moon should wander from her beaten way

;

the times and seasons of the year blend themselves by disordered

and confused mixture ; the winds breathe outtlieir last gasp ;
the

clouds yield no rain ; the earth be defeated of Heavenly influence;

tiie I'ruits of the earth pine away, as children at the withered

breasts of their mother, no longer able to yield them relief

—

what would become of man himself, whom these things do now
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all serve ? See we not plainly that obedience of creatures unto the

law of nature is the stiy of the whole world ?

Of L iw there cin be no less acknowledged than that her seat

is the bosom of God ; her voice the harmony of the world ; all

thiiiii;.s in heaven and earth do her hom ige ;
the very least as

feeling her care, and the greatest as not exempted from her power.

Both angels and men, and creatures of what condition soever,

though each in diiferent sort and manner, yet all, with uniform

consent, admiring her as the mother of their peace and joy.

THE CRUCIFIXION.

BOSSUET.

When our Redeemer expired on the cross, sympathizing nature

was convulsed ! The sun was suddenly enveloped in midnight

darkness, and confusion reigned ! But I shall pass these terrific

events, in order to lead your attention to more important objects.

The cr.>ss erected on Mount Calvary was the standard of victory,

to which even 'I bought was to be led captive, and before which

Imaginations were to be cast down ;—that is to say, human
wisdom and sceptic reluctance. No voice sublime was heard

sounding from a thunder-bearing cloud, as of old from the heights

of Sinai! No approach was observed of that formid ible Majesty,

before whom the mountains melt as wax ! Where, where was the

warlike preparation of that power, which was to subdue the

world ? See the whole artillery collected on Mount Calvary—in

the exhibition of a cross, of an agonizing sufferer, and a crown of

thorns

!

Religious truth was exiled from the earth, and idolatry sat

brooding over* the moral world. The Egyptians, the fathers of

philosophy ; the Grecians, the inventors of the fine arts ; the

Romans, the conquerors of the universe; were all unfortunately

celebrated for the perversion of religious worship,—for the gross

errors they admitted into their belief, and the indignities they

offered to the true religion. Minerals, vegetables, animals, the

elements, became objects of adoration ; even abstract visionary

forms, such i\& fevers and distempers, received the honors of

deification
; and to the most infamous vices and dissolute passions

altars were erected. The world, whicii God had made to manifest

his power, seemed to have become a temple of idols, where every-

thing was god but God himself!

The mystery of tlie crucifixion was the remedy the Almighty
ordained for this universal idolatry. He knew the mind of man.
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and knew tliat it was not by reasoning that an error must be
destroyed, which reasoning had not established. Idohitry pre-

vailed by the suppression of reason
; by suffering the senses to

predominate, wliich are apt to clotlie everything with the qmilities

with which they are affected. Men g;ive the Divinity their own
figure, and attributed to Him their vices and passions. Reason-
ing had no share in so brutal an error. It was a subversion of
reason, a delirium, a phrensy. Argue with a phrenetic person,

you do but the more provoke him, and render the distemper
incuriible. Neither will rcctsoning cure the delirium of idolatry.

What has learned antiquity gained by her elaborate discourses?

her reasonings so artfully framed ? Did Plato, with that eloquence

which was styled divine, overthrow one single altar where mon-
strous divinities were worshipped ?

Experience hath shown that the overthrow of idolatry could
not be the work of reason alone. Far from committing to human
wisdom the cure of such a malady, God completed its confusion

by the mystery of the Cross. Idolatry (if rightly understood)
took its rise from that profound self-attachment inherent in our
nature. Thus it was that the Pagan mythology teemed with
deities, who were subject to human passions, weaknesses, and
vices. "When the mysterious Cross displayed to the world an
agonizing Redeemer, incredulity exclaimed, it was foolishness !

But the darkening sun, nature convulsed, the dead arising from
their graves, said it was wisdom

!

THE INFLUENCE OF SATAN.

DU. CHALMERS.

It would appear from the records of inspiration, that, on the one
hand, the Spirit of God is employed in making for the truths of

Christianity a way into the human heart, with all the power of an

effectual demonstration
; that, on the other, there is a spirit now

abroad, which worketh in the children of disobedience ; that, on
the one hand, the Holy Ghost is calling men out of darkness into

the marvellous light of the Gospel ; and that, on the other hand,

he who is styled the god of this world, is blinding their hearts,

lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ should enter into

them : that they who are under the dominion of the one, are said

to have overcome, because greater is he that is in them, than he that

is in the world ;
and that they who are under the dominion of the

other, are said to be the children of the devil, and to be under his

snare, and to be taken captive by him at his will. How these re-
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spcctive po\ver;s do nper »to, is one (juesiioii. Tlic iici oj wviw ojiltq-

tion, is :mother. Wc abst liii from the form 31*. Wu ;itt ich ours^Kos

to the latter, and g ither from it. th it the prince of d irkness still

walketh .ibroid amongst us ; th;it he i-^ still working bis insidious

policy, if not with the %'igorous inspiratiois of hope, at least with

the frantic energies of despiir; thit, wiiiie the overtures of recon-

cili ition are m ide to circulate through the world, he is playing

all his devices to de ifen and to extinguish the impression of them
;

or, in other words, while a process of invitition and of argument
has emanated from heaven, for recluimiiig mtn to their loyalty, the

proCL'ss is resisted at all its points, by one who is putting forth

his every expedient, and wielding a mysterious ascendancy, to

seduce and to enthral them.

To an infidel e ir, all this carries the sound of something wild

and visionary along with it. But, though only known through
the medium of revelation, after it is known, who c;iu fail to recog-

nize its h irmony with the great lineaments of human experience ?

Whence the might and whence the mystery of that spjU, w^hich so

blinds and so infituates us to the world ? What prompts us so to

embark the whole strenixth of our eigerness and of our desires, ia

pursuit of interests, wliich, we know, a few little yeirs will bring

to utter annihilation? Who is it that impirts to them all the

charm and all the color of an unfiding durability ? Who is it

that throws such an air of stability over these earthly tibjrn .cles

as makes ^thera look, to the fascin ited eye of mm, like resting-

places for eternity ? Who is it that so pictures out the objects of

sense, and so magnifies the range of their future enjoyment, and
BO dazzles the fond and deceived imigination, that, in looking

onward through our e irthly career, it .appears like tiie vista, or

the porspectivp]"^ innumerable a'j:es? He who is called the god
of this world. He who cin dress the idleness ot its waking
dreims in the garb of redity. He who can pour a seducing

brilliancy over the pinoram i of its fi.'eting pleasures, and its vaiu

anticipations. He who c m turn it int<i an instrument of dic.'it-

fulness; and make it wield such an absolute ascend mcy over all

the affections, that mm—became the poor slave of its idol jtriea

and its charms—puts the authority of conscience, and the warnin^js

of the Word of God, and the otiered instig.itions of the Spirit of
God, and all the lessons of c dcul ition, and all the wisdom even of
his own sound and sober experience, away from him.

But this wondrous cont 'st will come to a close. Som ' will

return to their loyilty, and others will keep by their rebellion;

and, in the day of the winding up of the drama of this world'.s

history, there will be made manifest, to the myriidsof the various

orders of creation, both the mercy and vindicated majesty of the
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Eternal. Oh ! on that day, how vain will the presumption of the

infidel astronomy appear, when the affairs of men come to be
examined, in the presence of an innumerable company; and
beings of loftiest nature are seen to crowd around the judgment-
seat; and the v^aviour shall appear in our sky, with a celestial

retinue, who have come with him from afir, to witness nil his

doings, and to take a deep and ^cL^mn interest in all his dispensa-

tions ; and the destiny of our species, whom the Infidel would
thus detach, in solitary insignificance, from the universe altogether,

shall be found to merge and to mingle with higher destinies;

—

the good, to spend their eternity with angels—the bad, to spend
their eternity with devils :—the former, to be re-admitted into the

universal family of God's obedient worshippers—the Litter, to

share in the everhisting pain and ignominy of the defeated hosts

of the rebellious;—the people of this planet to be implicated,

throughout the whole train of their never-ending history, with
the higher ranks, and the more extended tribes of Intelligence.

BENEVOLENCE OF GOD.

CHALMERS.

It is saying much for the benevolence of God, to say, that a
single world, or a single system, is not enough for it—that it must
have the spread of a mightier region, on which it may pour forth

a tide of exuberancy throughout all its provinces—that, as far as
our vision can carry us, it has strewed immensity with the floating

receptacles of life, and has stretched over each of them the gar-

niture of such a sky, as mantles our own habitation—and that,

even from distmces which are far beyond the reach of human eye,

the songs of gratitude and praise may now be arising to the one
God, who sits surrounded by the regards of his one great and
universal family.

Now it is saying much for the benevolence of God, to say, that

it sends forth these wide and distant emanations over the surface

of a territory so ample—that the world we inhabit, lying imbedded
as it does amidst so much surrounding greatness, shrinks into a
point that to the universil eye might appear to be almost imper-
ceptible. But does it not add to the power and to the perfection

of this univers .1 eye, that at the very monjent it is taking a com-
prehensive survey of the v.^st, it can fasten a steady and undis-

tracted attention on e;ich minute and separate pbrtion of it; that
at the vtry moment it is looking at all worlds, it can look most
pointedly and most intelligently to each of them ; that at the very
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moment it sweeps the field of immensity, it can settle all the e:irn-

estness of its re«j;ards upon every distinct hand-breadth of that

field ; that at the very moment at which it embraces the tot tlity

of existence, it can send a most thorough and penetrating inspec-

tion into each of its details, and into every one of its endless

diversities ? You cannot fail to perceive how much this adds to

the power of the all-seeing eye. Tell me, then, if it do not add

as much perfection to the benevolence of God, that while it is

expatiating over the vast field of created thin^, there is not one

portion of the field overlooked by it ; that wiiile it scatters bless-

ings over the whole of an infinite range, it causes them to

descend in a shower of plenty on every separate habitation ;
that

while His arm is underneath and round about all worlds. He enters

within the precincts of every one of them, and gives a care and

a tenderness to each individual of their teeming population. Oh!
does not the God, who is said to be love, shed over this attribute

of His, its finest illustration ! when, while He sits in the highest

heaven, and pours out His fulness on the whole subordinate

domain of nature and of Providence, He bows a pitying regard oa

the very humblest of His children, and sends His reviving spirit

into every heart, and cheers by His presence every home, and pro-

vides for the wants of every family, and watches every sick-bod,

and listens to the complaints of every sufferer ; and while, by His

wondrous mind, the weight of universal government is borne, oh 1

is it not more wondrous and more excellent still, that He feels for

every sorrow, and has an ear open to every prayer 1

THE FUTURE STATE OF THE BLESSED PROGRES-
SIVE.

REV. HENRY MELVILL, D.D.

We would observe to you here, that the expression, " The Lord
God giveth them light," seems to indicate that our future stite,

like our present, will ho prognssive ; there is to be a continued

communication of light, or of knowledge, so that the assertion of

Solomon, " The path of the just is as the shining light, that

shineth more and more unto the perfect day," may be as true

hereafter as here. AVhatever may be the atUiinments of the just

man whilst on earth, he sees only " through a glass darkly."

How much of what he acknowledges as truth is profoundly my.^te-

rious ! what difficulties throng great portions of t^cri]>ture ! liow

d:irk the dispensations of Providence ! wiiat subject for implicit

faith in the workings of God's moral government ! "With St. Paul
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he is often forced to exclaim, when musino: on the Almighty and
his dealings, " How unsearchable are His jud^gments, and Plis ways
past finding out." But he has yet to puss into a scene of grester

light, and to read in the open volume of God's purposes, the expla-

nation of difficulties, the wisdom of appointments, the nice pro-

portions of truth. And assuredly do we believe that then shall

there break on him mighty and ever-amplifying views of allth,;t is

august in the nature of God, and wonderful in His works. Then
shall the divine #tttributes rise before him, unsearchable indeed

and unlimited, but ever discovering more of their stupendousness,

their beauty, and their harmony. Then shall the mystic figures

of prophecy, which here have crossed his path only as the shadows
of far-off events, take each its place in accomplished plans,

schemed and willed by the Everlasting Mind. Then shall Redemp-
tion throw open before him its untravelled amplitude, and allow

of his tracing those unnumbered ramifications, which the cross,

erected on this globe, may possibly be sending to all the outskirts

of immensity. Then shall the several occurrences of his life, the

dark things and the bright which chequered his path, appear

equally necessary, equally merciful ; and doubt give place to adoring

reverence, as the problem is cleared up of oppressed righteousness

and successful villany. But it shall not be instantaneous, this

reaping down the vast harvest of knowledge, this ingathering of

what we may call ihe sheaves of light, seeing that *' light,"

according to the Psalmist, " is sown for the righteous." It must
continue whilst being continues, for if the mysteries of time were

exhausted and Redemption presented no unexplored district, God
would remain infinite as at the first, as sublime in his inscruta-

bleness, as though ages had not been given to the searching out

his wonders. It is said by St. Paul of the love of Christ, and if

of the love, then necessarily also of him whose love it is, that it

" passeth knowledge." But if never to be overtaken, it shall

always be pursued, and we gather from the expression of our text

(Rev. xxii. 5), an expression which marks progressiveness, that

the just man will continually be admitted to richer and richer

discoveries of God and of Christ, so that eternity will be spent in

journeying through that temple, which we have already described

as the Almighty himself, from whose innermost shrine, though
always inapproachable, shall flash, as he advances, the deeper and

deeper eff"ulgence of Deity. Ay, and if knowledge be thus progres-

6i^e, so also shall love be, and so also happiness. In giving light,

the sun gives also heat. It cannot be that the just mm should

thus travel into the perfections of his Creator and Redeemer, and

not admire more, and adore more, and bound with a greater

ecstasy. As f.st as obscure things are illuminated, and difficult
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made intclliuible, and contradictory reconciled, and mip-nificent

unfolded, there will be a fresh filling down before the Timme, a

fresli ascription of praise, a fresh burst of nipture. The voice

which is to be from the first as '' the voice of miny waters, and as

the voice of a jjreat thunder," shall grow louder and louder

—

each manifestation of Deity adding a new wave to the m.tny

waters, a new peal to the great thunder. The anthem, whicU is

to ascribe worthiness for ever and ever to the L imb, though always

rushing as a torrent of melody, seeing that it is to issue from
" ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousand of tliousiinds:"

—what an orciiestra ! who would not hear, who would not swell the

roll of this music ?- slwll not be always of c<ju:d strength; for as

the Lamb discloses to his Church more and more of his am izing

achievement, and opens new tracts of the consequences of the

Atonement, and exhibits under more endearing and overcoming
aspects, the love which moved him, and the sorrows which beset

him, and the triumphs which attended him ; we believe that the

hearts of the redeemed will beat with a higher pulse of devotioD,

and their harps be swept with a bolder hand, and their t^^ngucs

send forth a mightier chorus. Thus will the just proceed from
strength to strength ; knowledge, and love, and holiness, and joy,

being always on the increase ; and eternity one glorious morning,

with the sun ever climbing higher and higher ; one blessed spring-

time, and yet rich summer, every plant in full flower, but every

flower the bud of a lovelier.

SYMPATHY.

REV. FKEDEUICK W. ROBERTSON, OP BRIGUTON.

The Rev. F. "W. Robertson is now dead, but during a brief nnd active life,

devoted to the ministrations of his high office, lie cxircised the best and widest
iuflnence, not only over the crowded congretrations that listoncd to his

eloquent preaching, but over the ojiinions and character and literature of
the country. His sermons and writings breathe a spirit of holy fervor,

mingled always with the deepest and widest charity and the highest
Christian liberty. In the preface to the American editioi of his works, his

character is suumied up in the following eloquent eulogy :
" A courageous

Christian soldier, a fearless fighter of the good fight, a ]>()werful lejuier,

strong to commaud, to exhort a id to encoumge—whose daily life was war
to the death with every base and evil thing, a ul whose preaching was like

a clarion call to duty, to devoteduess, to all that was holy, lovely, noble
and of good report."

Till we have reflected on it we are scarcely aware how much
the sum of human happiness in the world is fudebted to this
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one feelins;

—

Sympathy. We get cheerfulness and vigor, we
scarcely know how or when, from mere association with our
fellow-men ; and from the looks reflected on us of gladness and
enjoyment, we catch inspiration and power to go on, from
human presence and from cheerful looks. The workman works
with added energy from having others by. The full family
circle has a strength peculiarly its own. The substantial good and
the effectual relief which men extend to one another is trifling.

It is not by these, but by something far less costly, that this

work is done. God has insured by a much more simple
machinery. He has given to the weakest and the poorest
power to contribute largely to the comaaon stock of gladness.
The child's smile and laugh are mighty powers in this world.
When bereavement has left you desolate, what substantial benefit
is there which makes condolence acceptable ? It cannot replace
the loved ones you have lost. It can bestow upon you nothing
permanent. But a warm hand has touched yours, and its thrill

told you that there was a living response there to your emotion
;

one look, one human sigh, has done more for you than the cost-

liest present could convey.
And it is for want of remarking this, that the effect of pub-

lic charity falls often so far short of the expectations of those
who give. The springs of men's generosity are dried up by
hearing of the repining, and the envy, and the discontent,

which have been sown by the general collection and the provision

establishment, among cottages where all was harmony before.

The famine and the pestilence are met by abundant liberality

;

and the apparent return lor this is riot and sedition. But the
secret lies all in this. It is in channels such as those that the

heart's gratitude can flow. Love is not bought by money, but
by love. There has been all the ma.chincry of a public distribu-

tion
; but there has been no exhibition of individual personal

interest. The rich man who goes to his poor brother's cottage,

and, without affectation of humility, naturally, and with the

respect which mm owes to man, enters into his circumstances,

inquiring about his distresses, and hears his homely tale, has done
more to establish an interchange of kindly feeling than he could
have secured by the costliest present, by itself. Public dona-
tions have their value and their uses. Poor laws keep human
beings from starvation ; but, in the point of eliciting gratitude,

all tiicse tuii. Man Jias not been brought into contact enough
with man for this. Tliey do not work by sympathy.

/'gain, when the electric touch of sympathetic feeling has

gone among a mass of men, it communicates itself, and is

reflected back from every individual in the crowd, with a force
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exactly proportioned to their numbers. The speech or sermon

read before the limited circle of a family, and the same discourse

uttered before closely crowded hundreds, are two different things.

There is a^stmnge power even in the mere presence of a com-

mon crowd, exciting almost uncontrollable emotion.

It is on record that the hard heart of an oriental conqueror

was unmanned by the sight of a dense mass of living millions

eniraged in one enterprise. He accounted for it by saying that

it suggested to him that, within a single century, not one of

those millions would be alive. But the hard-hearted bosom of

the tyrant mistook its own emotions. His tears came from

no such far-fetched inference of reflection ; they rose sponta-

neously as they will rise in a dense crowd—you cannot tell

why. It is the thrilling thought of numbers engaged in the

same object; it is the idea of our own feelings reciprocated

back to us, and reflected from many hearts ; it is the mighty
presence of life.

And again, it seems partly to avail itself of this t^^ndency

within us that such stress is laid on the injunction of united

prayer. Private devotion is essential to the spiritual life—with-

out it there is no life. But it cannot replace united prayer; for

the two things have different aims. Solitary prayer is tieeble in

comparison with that which rises before the Throne echoed by
the hearts of hundreds, and strengthened by the feeling that

other aspirations are mingling with our own. And whether

it be the chanted litany, or the more simply read service,

or the anthem producing one emotion at the same moment
in m my bosoms, the value and the power of public prayer seem
chii fly to depend on this mysterious affection of our nature

—

JSy.mpatiiy.

ZACCHEUS AND THE ST^IPATHY OF CHRIST.

REV. F. W. ROBERTSON.

It is in this entire and perfect sympathy with all humanity that

the heart of Jesus differs from every other heart that is found
among the sons of men, audit is this. ! it is this, which is the

chief blessedness of having such a Saviour, If you are jioor,

you cm only get a miserable sympathy from the rich ; with the

best intentions, they cannot understand you. Their sympatliy is

awkward. If you are in pain, it is only a factitious and con-

striiined sympathy 3'ou get from those in health ;—feelings kind,

forced, adopted kindly, but imperfect still. They sit, when the
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YQ^wXwv condolence is done, beside you, conversing on topics with

each otlior that jar U})on your ears. Theij sympathise ? Miserable

comt'oitjrs are they all. If you are miserable and tell out your

grief, you have thTj shame of feeling that you were not understood

tliat you have bared your inner self to a rude gaze, '^f you are

in doubt, you cannot tell your doubts to religious people ; no,

not even to the ministers of Christ, for they have no place for

doubts in tlieir largest system. They ask, what right have you

to doubt ? They suspect your character. They shake the head

and whisper it about gravely that you read strange books, that

you are verging on infidelity. If you are depressed with guilt,

to whom shall you tell out your tale of shame ? The confessional,

with its many evils and yet indisputably soothing power, is

passed away ; but there is nothing to supply its place. You
cannot speak to your brother man, for you injure him by
doing so, or else weaken yourself. You cannot tell it to society,

for society judges in the gross by general rules, and cannot

take into account the delicate differences of transgression. It

banishes the frail penitent, and does homage to the daring, hard

transgressor.

Then it is that, repulsed on all sides and lonely, we turn to

Him whose mighty Heart understands and feels all. '' Lord to

whom shall we go ? Thou hast the words of eternal life." And
then it is that, exactly like Zaccheus—misunderstood, suspected

bv the world, suspected by our own hearts, the very voice of

God apparently against us, isolated and apart—we speak to Him
from the loneliness of the Sycamore tree, heart to heart, and

pulse to pulse :
" Lord, Thou knowest all things ;" Thou knowest

my secret charities, and my untold selt-denials; " Thou knowest

that I love Thee."

Hemark, in conclusion, the power of the sympathy on Zaccheus'

character. Salvation that day came to Zaccheus' house. What
brought it ? What touched him ? Of course, " the Gospel I" Yes,

but what is the Gospel ? What was his Gospel ? Speculations or

revelations concerning the Divine nature ? The scheme of the

Atonement or of the Incarnation ? Or baptismal regeneration ?

Nay, but the Divine sympathy of the Divinest Man. The personal

love of God manifested in the lace of Jesus Christ. The flood-

gates of his soul were opened, and the whole force that was in

the man flowed forth. Whichever way you take that expression,

'^ Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor :"— if it

referred to the future, then, touched by unexpected sympathy,

finding himself no longer an outcast, lie made that resolve in

gratefulness;—if to the past, then, still touched by sympathy,

he who had never tried to vindicate himself before the world,
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was softx^nod to tell out the tale of his secret munificence. This

is what I have been doing all the time they slandered me, and

none but God knew it.

Lcaru this :—When we love the Gospel so, and preach the

Gospel so, sinners will be brought to God. We kudw not yet tiie

Gospel power; for who trusts, as Jesus did, all to that? Who
ventures, as He did, upon the power of love, in sanguine hopeful-

ness of the most irreclaimable ? Who makes that, the divine

hun)anity of Christ, " the Gospel ?" More than by eloquence,

more than by accurate doctrine, more than by ecclesiastical order,

more than by any doctrine trusted to by the most earnesii

and holy men, shall we and others, sinful rebels, outcasts, be won
to Christ by that central truth of all the Gospel, the entireness

of the Redeemer's sympathy; in other words, the love of Jesus*

INDUCEMENTS TO EARNESTNESS IN RELIGION.

JOHN ANGELL JAMES.

Inducements ! Can it be necessary to offer these ? What ! la

not the bare mention of religion enough to rouse every soul, who
undcrstiinds the meaning of that momentous word, to the greates*

intensity of action ? Who needs to have spread out before him the

demonstrations of logic, or the persuasions of rhetoric, to move
him to seek after wealth, rank, or honor ? Who, when an oppor-

tunity presents itself to obtain such possessions, requires anytljiug

more than an appeal to his consciousness of their value to engage

him in the pursuit ? The very mention of riches suggests at once

to man's cupidity a thousand arguments to use tiie means o

obtaining them. What intense longings rise in the heart ! What
pictures crowd the imagination ! What a spell comes over the

whole soul ! And why is ther<i less,—yea, why is there not

intensely more, than all this, at the mention of the word religion^

—that term which comprehends heaven and earth, time and eter-

nity, God and man, within its sublime and boundless me;ining ?

If we were as we ought to be, it would be enough only to whisper

in the ear that word, of more than magic power, to engage all our
faculties, and all their energies, in the mos icsolute purpose, the

most determined pursuit, and the most entire self-devotement.

Indncements to earnestness in religion 1 Alas! how low we have
sunk, how far have we been paralysed, to need to be thus stimu-

lated !

Is religion a contradiction to the usual maxim, that a man's
activity in endeavoring to obtain an object is, if he understand it,
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in exact proportion to the value and importance which he attaches

to it ? Are heaven, and salvation, and eternity, the only mtittors

that shall reverse this maxim, and make lukewarmness the rule of

action ? By what thunder sh:ill I break in upon your deep and
dangerous sleep ? 0, revolve often and deeply the infinite realities

of religion ! iMost subjects may be made to appear with- greater

or less dignity, according to the greUter or less degree of import-

ance in which the preacher places them. Pompous expressions,

bold figures, lively ornaments of eloquence, may often supply a

want of this dignity in the subject discussed. But every attempt

to give importance to a motive taken from eternity is more likely

to enfeeble the doctrine than to invigorate it. Motives of this

kind are self-sufficient. Descriptions the most simple and the

most natural are always the most pathetic or the most terrifying

;

nor can 1 find an expression more powerful and emphatic than

that of Paul, " The things which are not seen are eternal."

What more could the tongues of men and the eloquence of angels

say? "Eternal things!" Weigh the import of that phrase,

"eternal things." The history of nations, the eras of time, the

creation of worlds, all fade into insignificance—dwindle to a point,

attenuate to a shadow—compared with these " eternal things."

Do you believe them? If not, ;ibjnreyour creed, abandon your

belief. Be consistent, and let the stupendous vision which, like

Jacob's ladder, rests its foot on earth and places its top in heaven,

vanish in thin air ! But if you do believe, say what ought to be

the conduct of him who. to his own conviction, stands with hell

beneath him, heaven above him, and eternity before him ? By
all the worth of the immortal soul, by all the blessings of eternal

Salvation, by all the glories of the u[>per world, by all the horrors

of the bottomless pit, by all the ages of eternity and by all the

personal interest you have in these infinite realities, I conjure you

to be in earnest in personal religion

!

THE MAJESTY OF CHRIST.

REV. W. A. BUTLER.

In such a subject as this, what can one say which is not unworthy

of it? It were vain to try amplification or ornament of such

things as these. This matter is far vaster than our vastest con-

ception, infinitely grander than our loftiest
;
yet overpoweringly

awful as it is, how familiarity still reconciles us to hearing of it

without awe ! Perhaps even the overpowering greatness of the

subject makes us despair of conceiving it at all. All the wonders
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of God fall deadly on unfitted minds. And thus men learn list-

lessly to hear words without even an eflfort to attach ideas to them
j

and this is not least the case with those who dispute the most
bitterly about the lifeless words themselves. In such a case all

that can be done is to endeavor to devise some mode of meeting
this miserable influence of habit, by forcing the mind to make
Bome faint effort to realize the infinite magnificence of the subject.

Let us endeavor, then, to approach it thus.

You are wandering (I will suppose) in some of the wretched
retreats of poverty, upon some mission of business or charity.

Perplexed and wearied amid its varieties of misery, you chance

to come upon an individual whose conversation and mien attract

and surprise you. Your attention enkindled by the gracious

benevolence of the stranger's manner, you inquire, and the

astounding fact reveals itself, that in this lone and miserable scene

you have, by some strange conjuncture, met with one of the great

lights of the age, one belonging to a different and distant sphere,

one of the leaders of universal opinion on whom your thoughts
had long been busied, and whom you had for ye;i-s desired t^ see.

The singular accident of an interview so imcxpected fills and
agitates your mind. You form a thousand theories as to what
strange cause could have brought him tliere. You recall how he
spoke and looked

;
you call it an epoch in your life to have wit-

nessed so startling an occurrence, to have beheld one so distia-

guished, in a scene so much out of all possibility of anticipation.

And this, even though he were in no wise apparently connected
with it except as witnessing and compassionating its groups of
misery.

Yet again, something more wonderful than this is easily coa-
ceivable. Upon the same stage of wretchedness a loftier personage
may be imagined. In the wild revolutions of fortune even
monarchs have been wanderers. Suppose this, then,—improbable
indeed, but not impossible surely. And then what feelings of
respectful pity, of deep and earnest interest, would thrill your
frame, as you contemplated such a one cast down from all that
earth can minister of luxury and power, from the head of councils
and of armies, to seek a home with the homeless, to share the bread
of destitution, and feed on the charity of the scornful ! How
the depths of human nature are stirred by such events ! how
they find an echo in the recesses of our hearts, these terrible

espousals of majesty and misery 1

But this will not suflSce. There are beings within the mind's easy
conception that far overpass the glories of the statesman and the
monarch of our earth. Men of even no extreme ardt»r of fancy,

when once instructed as to the vastness of our universe, have
B
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yearned to know of the life and intelligence that animate and that

guide those distant regions of creation which science has so abun-

dantly and so wonderfully revealed ; and have dared to dream of

the communications that might subsist—and that may yet in

another state of existence subsist—with the beings of such

spheres. Conceive, then, no longer the mighty of our world in this

Strange union with misery and degradation, but the presiding

spirit of one of these orbs; or multiply his power, and make him
the deputed governor, the vicegerent angel, of a million of those

orbs that are spread in their myriads through infinity. Think

what it would be to be permitted to hold high converse with such

a delegate of heaven as this ; to find this lord of a million worlds

the actual inhabitant of our own ; to see him and yet live ; to

learn the secrets of his immense administration and he:ir of forms

of being of which men can now have no more conception than the

insect living on a leaf has of the forest that surrounds him. Still

more, to find in this being an interest, a real interest in the affairs

of our little corner of the universe ; of that earthly cell which, in

point of fact, is absolutely invisible from the nearest fixed st sr that

sparkles in the heavens above us. Nay, to find him willing to

throw aside his glorious toils of empire, in order to meditate our

welfare, and dwell among us for a time. This surely would be

wondrous, appalling, and yet transporting; such as that, when it

had passed away, life would seem to have nothing more it could

offer compared to the being blessed with such an intercourse

!

And now mark,—^behind all the visible scenery of nature
j

beyond all the systems of all the stars ; around this whole universe,

and through the infinity of infinite space itself; from all eternity

and to all eternity ; there lives a Being, compared to whom that

mighty spirit jusc described, with his empire of a million suns,

is infinitely less than to you is the minutest mote that floats in the

sunbeam.
There is a Being in whose breath lives the whole immense of

worlds, who with the faintest wish could blot them all from exist-

ence, and who, after they had all vanished away like a dream,

would remain, filling the whole tremendous solitude they left, as

unimpaired in all the fulness of His might as when He first scat-

tered tlicm around Him to be the flaming beacons of His glory.

With Him, co-infinite with immensity, coeval with eternity, the

universe is a span, its duration a moment. Hear His voice attest-

ing His own eternal sovereignty: "Heaven and earth shall pass

away, but my words shall not pass away." But wlio is He that

thus builds tlie throne of His glory upon the ruins of eartli and

heaven ; who is He that thus triumphs over a perishing universe,

Himself alone etenial and impassible ? The child of a Jewish
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woman, brethren, He who, as on tliis day, was laid in a man£rer,

because there was no room for him in the inn at Bethlehem !
—

Sermons, Doctrinal and Practical—Sermon on the Mystery of the

Incarnation, Luke i. 35.

LIFE ETERNAL.
REV. C. H. SPCBGEOJf.

" I GIVE unto them eternal life." This gift is, first of all, life.

You will make strange confusion of God's Word if you confound
life with existence, for they are very difi*erent things. All men
will exist for ever, but many will dwell in everlasting death

; they
will know nothing whatever of life. Life is y distinct thing alto-

gether from existence, and implies in God's Word something of
activity and of happiness. In the text before us it includes many
things. Note the diiference between the stone and the plant.

The plant has vegetable life. You know the difference between
the animal and the plant. While the plant has vegetable life, yet

it is altogether dead in the sense in which we speak of lr\ing

creatures. It has not the sensations which belong to animal life.

Then, again, if we turn to another and higher grade, namely,
ment d life, an animal is dead, so far as that is concerned. It

cannot enter at all into the mysterious calculations of the mathe-
matician, nor revel in the sublime glories of poetry. The animal

has nothing to do with the life of the intellectual mind ; as to

mental life it is dead. Now, there is a grade of life which is

higher than the mental life—a higher life quite unknown to the

philosopher, not put down in Plato, nor spoken of by Aristotle,

but understood by the very meanest of the children of God. It is

a phase of life called " spiritual lile,'' a new form of lite altogether,

which does not belong to man naturally, but is given to him by
Jesus Christ. The first man, Adam, was made a living soul, and
all liis descendants are nude like unto him. The second Adam
is made a quickening spirit, and until we are made like tho

second Adam, we know nothing of spiritual life. This body of
ours is by nature adapt.^d tor a soulish life. Tiio Apostle tells us,

in that wonderful chapter in Corinthians, that the body is .<owa

—what? '' A natural body." The Greek is, " A soulish body "

— •• but it is raised "—what? '' A spiritual body." There is a

soulish bod\^, and there is a spiritual body. There is a body
adapted to the lower life which belongs to all men, a mere mental

existence; and there is to be a body which will belong to all those

who have received spiritual life, who shall dwell iu that body as
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the house of their perfected spirit in heaven. The life which

Jesus Christ gives His people is spiritual life, therefore it is mys-

terioxis. " Thou hearest the sound thereof, but thou canst not

tell whence it cometh, nor whither it goeth ; so is every one that

is born of the Spirit." You who have mental life cannot explain

to the horse or tlie dog what it is, neither can we who have spirit-

ual life explain to those who have it not what it is. You can tell

them what it does and what its effects are, but what the " spark

of heavenly flame " may be, you yourselves do not know, though

you are conscious that it is there.

It is spiritual life which Jesus Christ gives His people, but it is

•more ; it is divine life. This life is like the life of God, and

therefore it is elevating. *' We are made/' says the Apostle,

" partakers of the divine nature." ''Begotten again by God the

Father, not," says the Apostle, " with corruptible seed, but with

incorruptible." We do not become divine, but we receive a

nature which enables us to sympathise with Deity, to delight in

the topics which engage the Eternal Mind, and to live upon the

same principle as the Most Holy God. We love, for God is love.

We begin to be holy, for God ii. thrice holy. We pant after per-

fection, for He is perfect, Wc delight in doing good, for God ia

good. We get into a new atmosphere. We pass out of the old

range of the mere mental faculties; our spiritual faculties make

us akin to God. " Let us," said He, " make man in our own

image, 'after our own likeness." That image Adam lost; that

image Christ restores, and gives to us that life which Adam lost

in the day when he sinned, when God said to him : "In the day

that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." In that sense he

did die ; the sentence was not postponed ; he died spiritually

directly he touched the fruit ; and this long-lost life Jesus Christ

restores to every soul who believes in Him.
This life is heavenly life. It is the same life that expands and

develops itself in heaven. The Christian does not die. What
does the Saviour say ? " He that bclieveth in me shall never die."

Does not the mental life die ? Yes. Does not the mere bodily life

die? Ay, but not the spiritual life. It is the same life here

which it will be there, only now it is undeveloped and corruption

impedes its action. Brethren, nothing of us shall go to heaven

as flesh and blood, but only as it is subdued, elevated, changed,

and perfected by the influence of the spirit-life. Know ye not

that " flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God ;
neither

doth corruption inherit incorruption." Then what is the " I,"

the " myself" that shall enter heaven? Why, ifyou be in Christ

a new creature, then that new creature and nothing but that new
creature, the very life which you have lived here in this taber-
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nacle, the very life that has budded and blossomed in the garden

of communion with God, that life which has led you to visit the

sick, and clothe the naked, and feed the hunirry, that life which
has made tears of repentance stream down your cheeks, that life

which has caused you to believe in Jesus—this is the life which

will uo to heaven ; and if you have not this, then you do not pos-

sess thtj life of heaven, and dead souls cannot enter there. Only

livinir men can enter into the land of the livinp:. '^ As we have

borne the ima^re of the earthy, so also shall we bear the image of

the heavenly." Even now the heavenly life heaves and throbs

within us.

I think it may also be inferred from all this that the life which
Christ gives His people is an energetic life. If the spiritual life

is poured into a man, it raises him above his former state, and
lifts him out of the range of merely carnal comprehension. He
himself is discerned of no man. '' For ye are dead, and your life

is hid with Christ in God." You cannot expect the world to

understand this new life. It is a hidden thing. It will be a

mystery to yourselves, a wonder to your own hearts. But oh !

how active it will be ! It will fight with your sins, and will not

be satisfied until it has slain them. If you tell me you never have

a conflict within, I tell you I cannot understand how you can

have the divine life, for it is sure to come into conflict at once

with the old nature, and there will be perpetual strife. The man
becomes a new man at home ; his wife and family observe it ; he

is a different man in business ; he is a changed man altogether,

whether you view him in connexion with his fellow-men or with

his God.

THE HOPE OF HEAVEN.

RKV. JOHM CAIRD, D D.

What is earthly rest or relaxation, what that release from toil

after which we so often sigh, but the faint shadow of the sunts'

everlasting rest—the repose of eternal purity—the calm of a spirit

in which, not the tension of labor only, but the strain of tlie

moral strife with sin, has ceased—the rest of the soul in God I

What visions of earthly bliss can ever—if our Christian faith be
not a form—compare with " the glory soon to be revealed ?

"

What joy of earthly reunion with the rapture of that hour when
the heavens shall yield our absent Lord to our embrace, to bo
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parted from us no more for ever ? And if all this be not a dream
and a fancy, but most sober truth, what is there to except this

joyful hope from that law to which, in all other deep joys, our

minds are subject ? Why may we not in this case, too, think

often, amidst our worldly work, of the home to which we are

going, of the true and loving hearts that beat for us, and of the

sweet and joyous welcome that awaits us there ? And even when
we make them not, of set purpose, the subject of our thoughts,

is there not enough of grandeur in the object of a believer's hope

to pervade his spirit at all times with a calm and reverential joy !

Do not think all this strange, fanatical, impossible. If it do

seem so, it can only be because your heart is in tjjile* earthly hopes,

but not in the higher and holier hopes—because love to Christ is

still to you but a name—because you can give more ardor of

thought to the anticipation of a coming holiday than to the hope

of heaven and glory everlasting. No, my friends ! the strange

thing is, not that amidst the world's work we should be able to

think of our home, but that we should ever be able to

forget it, and the stranger, sadder still, that while the little day of

life is passing—morning, noontide, evening—each stage more
rapid than the last, while to many the shadows are already fast

lengthening, and the declining sun warns them that " the night is

at hand, wherein no man can work," there should be those amongst

us whose whole thoughts are absorbed in the business of the

world, and to whom the reflection never occurs that soon they must
go out into eternity, without a friend, without a home.

SELF-RELIANCE AND PRAYER.

BBV. W. MORLKY PUNSHON, M.A.

Young men, you have been exhorted to aspire. Self-reliance has

been commended to you as a grand element of character. We
would echo these counsels. They are counsels of wisdom. But
to be safe and to be perfect, you must connect with them the

spirit of prayer. Emulation, unchastened by any higher principle,

is to our perverted nature very often a danger and an evil. The
love of distinction, not of truth and right, becomes the master-

passion of the soul, and instead of high-reaching labor after

good, there comes Vanity with its parodies of excellence, or mad
Ambition shrinking from no enormity in its cupidity or lust of

power. Self-reliance, in a heart unsanctified, often gives place to

Self-confidence, its base-born brother. Under its unfriendly rule
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there rise up in the soul overweening^ estimate of self—inveteracy

of evil habit—impatience of restraint or control—the disposition

to lord it over others—and that doiiged and repulsive obstinacy,

which, like the dead fly in the ointment, throws an ill savor over

the entire character of the man. These are its smaller manifesta-

tions, but, in congenial soil, and with commensurate opportunities,

it blossoms out into some of the worst forms of humanity—the

ruffian, who is the terror of his neit^hborhood—the tyrant, who
has an appetite for blood—the atheist, who denies his God. Now,
the habit of prayer will afford to these principles the salutary

check which they need. It will sanctify emulation, and m ike it

a virtue to aspire. It will curb the excesses of ambition, and
keep down the vauntinijs of unholy pride. The man will aim at

the highest, but in the spirit of the lowest, and prompted by the

thouirht of immortality—not the loose immortality of the poet's

dream, but the substantial immortality of the Christian's hope

—

he will travel on to his reward. In like manner will the habit of

prayer chasten and consecrate the principle of self-reliance. It

will preserve, intact, all its enterprise and bravery. It will bate

not a jot of its original strenuth and freedom, but, when it would
wanton out into insolence and pride, it will restrain it by the

consciousness of a higher power, it will shed over the man the

meekness and gentleness of Christ, and it will show, existing in

the same nature and in completest harmony, indomitable courage

in the arena of the world, and loyal submission to the authority

of heaven. Many noble examples have attested how this inner

life of heaven—combining the heroic and the gentle, softening

without enfeebling the character, preparing either for action or

endurance—h;is shed its power over the outer life of earth. IIow
commanding is the attitude of Paul from the time of his conver-

sion to the truth ! What courage he has—encounterinir the

Epicurean and Stoical philosophers—revealing the unknown God
to the multitude at Athens—making the false-hearted Felix

tremble, and almost constraining the pliable Agrippa to decision

—

Btjinding, silver-haired and solitar}^ before the bar of Nero—dying

a martyr for the loved name of Jesus!— that heroism was born in

the solitude where he importunately '' besought the Lord."
'* In Luther's closet," says D'Aubign<?, ''we have the secret of

the Reformation." The Puritans—those " men of whom the

world was not worthy "—to whom we owe immense but scantily

acknowledged obliiiations—how kept they their fidelity ? Tracked
through wood and wild, the baying of the fierce sleuth-hound

breaking often upon their sequestered worship—their prayer was
the talisman which " stopped the mouths of lions, and quenched

the violence of fire." You cannot have forgotten how ex4uisit<.dy
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the efficacy of prryer is presented in our second book of
Proverbs :

—

" Bphold that fragile form of delicate transparent beauty,
Whose light blue eye and hectic cheek are lit by the bale-fires of

decline

;

Hath not thy heart said of her, Alas! poor child of weakness?
Thou hast erred

; Goliath of Gath stood not in half her strength
;For the serried ranks of evil are routed by the lightning of her eye

:

Seraphim rally at her side, and the captain of that host is God,
For that weak fluttering heart is strong in faith assured,—
Dependence is her might, and behold—she prayeth." *

Desolate, indeed, is the spirit, like the hills of Gilboa, reft of
the precious things of heaven, if it never prays. Do you pray ? Is
the fire burning upon that secret altar ? Do you go to the closet
as a duty ? linger in it as a privilege ?—What is that you say?
There is a scoffer in the same place of business with you, and he
tells you it is cowardly to bow the knee, and he jeers you about
being kept in leading-strings, and urges you to avow your manli-
ness, and as he is your room-mate, you have been ashamed to
pray before him—and, moreover, he seems so cheerful, and reso-

lute, and brave, that his words have made some impression ?
What

! he brave ? He who gave up the journey the other day
because he lucklessly discovered it was Friday—he who lost his
self-possession at the party because '' the salt was spilt—to him
it fell "—he who, whenever friends solicit and the tempter plies,

is afraid to say no—he who dares not for his life look into his
own heart, for he fancies it a haunted house, with goblins perched
on every landing to pa!e the cheek and blench the courage—he a
brave man? Oh! to your knees, young man—to your knees,
that the cowardice may be forgiven and forgotten. There is no
bravery in blasphemy, there is no dastardliness in godly fear. It
is prayer which strengthens the weak, and makes the strong
man stronger. Happy are you, if it is your habit and your
privilege. You can offer it anywhere. In the crowded mart or
busy street—flying along the gleaming line—sailing upon the
wide waters—out in the broad world—in the strife of sentiment
and passion—in the whirlwind of battle—at the festival and at
the funeral—if the frost braces the spirit or the fog depresses it—

•

if the clouds are heavy on the earth or the sunshine fills it with
laughter—when the dew is damp upon the grass, or when the
lightning flashes in the sky— in the matins of sunrise or the
vespers of nightfall,—let but the occasion demand it—let the
need be felt—let the soul be imperilled—let the enemy threaten

—

happy are you, for you can pray.

—

The Prophet of Iloreh.

* Tapper's " Prorerbial Philosophy," of Prayer, p. 109.
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PSALM XC.

Lord, thou hast been our dwellinp^ place in all generations. Be-

fore the mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed

the earth and the world, even from everlasting to everlasting, thou

art God. Thou turnest man to destruction ; and sayest. Return,

ye children of men. For a thousand years in thy sight are but

as yesterday when it is past, and as a watch in the night. Thou
carriest them away as with a flood ; they are as a sleep : in the

morning they are like grass which groweth up. In the morning

it flourisheth, and groweoh up ; in the evening it is cut down, and
withereth. For we are consumed by thine anger, and by thy

wrath are we troubled. Thou hast set our iniquities before thee,

our secret sins in the light of thy countenance. For all our days

are passed away in thy wrath : we spend our years as a tale that

is told. The days of our years are threescore years and ten ; and
if by reason of strength they be fourscore years, yet is their

Strength labor and sorrow ; for it is soon cut off, and we fly away.

Who knoweth the power of thine anger ? even according to thy

fear, so is thy wrath. So teach us to number our days, that wo
may apply our hearts unto wisdom. Return, Lord, how long?

and let it repent thee concerning thy servants. satisfy us early

with thy mercy ; that we may rejoice and be glad all our days.

Make us glad according to the dajs wherein thou hast afflicted

us, and the years wherein we have seen evil. Let thy work
appear unto thy servants, and thy glory unto their children. And
let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon us ; and establish

thou the work of our hands upon us
;
yea, the work of our hands

establish thou it.

ISAIAH LV.

Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that

hath no money
; come ye, buy, and eat

;
yea, come, buy wine and

milk without money and without price. Wherefore do ye spend
money for th;it which is not bread ? and your labor for that which
Batisfieth not ? hearken diliixently unto me, and eat ye that which
is good, and let your soul delight itself in fatness. Incline your
ear, and come unto me: hear, and your soul shall live; and I will

make an everlasting covenant with you, even the sure mercies of

David. Behold, I have given him for a witness to the people, a
leader and commander to the people. Behold, thou shalt call a

nation that thou knowest not, and nations that knew not thee shall
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run unto thee because of the Lord thy God, and for the Holy
One of Israel ; for he hath glorified thee.

Seek ye the Lord while he may be found, call ye upon him
while he is near : let the wicked forsake his way, and the unright-
eous man his thoughts; and let him return unto the Lord, and
he will have mercy upon him ; and to our Grod, for he will abun-
dantly pardon.

For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways
my ways, saith the Lord. For as the heavens are higher than
the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways, and my
thoughts than your thoughts. For as the rain cometh down, and
the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but watereth the

eartli, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may give seed

to the sower, and bread to the eater : so shall my word be that

goeth forth out of my mouth : it shall not return unto me void,

but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper

in tlie thing whereto I sent it. For ye shall go out with joy, and
be led forth with peace : the mountains and the hills shall break
forth before you into singing, and all the trees of the field shall

clap their hands. Instead of the thorn shall come up the fir tree,

and instead of the brier shall come up the myrtle tree ; and it

shall be to the Lord for a name, for an everlasting sign that shall

not be cut oflf.

PAUL BEFORE AGRIPPA.
ACTS, CHAP. XXVI.

Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Thou art permitted to speak

for thyself. Then Paul stretched forth the hand, and answered

for himself: I think myself happy, king Agrippa, because I

shall answer for myself this day before thee touching all the

things whereof I am accused of the Jews : especially bec:iuse I

know thee to be expert in all customs and questions which are

among the Jews : wherefore I beseech thee to hear me patiently.

My manner of life from my youth, which was at the first among
mine own nation at Jerusalem, know all the Jews ; which knew
me from the beginning, if they would testify, that after the most
Btniitei^^ sect of our religion I lived a Pharisee. And now I

Btand and am judged for the hope of the promise made of God
unto our fathers: unto which promise our twelve tribes, instantly

serving God day and night, hope to come. For which hope's

sake, king Agrippa, I am accused of the Jews. Wiiy should it

be tiiought a thing incredjble with you, that God should raise the
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dead ? I verily thought with myself, that I ought to do many
things contrary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth. Which tiling

I also did in Jerusalem : and many of the saints did I shut up iu

prison, having received authority from the chief priests ;
and

when they were put to death, I gave my voice against them. And
I punished them oft in every synagogue, and compelled them to

blaspheme ; and being exceedingly mad against them, I persjcuted

them even unto strange cities. Whereupon as I went to Damascus
with authority and commission from the chief priests, at mid-

day, king, I saw in the way a light from heaven, above the

brightness of the sun, shining round about me and them which

journeyed with me. And when we were all fallen to the earth, I

heard a voice speaking unto me, and saying in the Hebrew tongue,

Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me? it is hard for thee to kick

against the pricks. And I said, Who art thou, Lord ? And he

said, I am Jesus whom thou persecutest. But rise, and stand

upon thy feet ; for I have appeared unto thee for this purpose, to

make thee a minister and a witness both of these things which

thou hast seen, and of those things in the which I will appear

unto thee ; deliveting thee from the people, and from the

Gentiles, unto whom now I send thee, to open their eyes, and

to turn them from darkness to light, and from the power of Satan

unto God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inherit-

ance among them which are sanctified by faith that is iu me.

Whereupon, king Agrippa, I was not disobedient unto the

heavenly vision : but shewed first unto them of Damascus, and at

Jerusalem, and throughout all the coasts of Judea, and then to

the Gentiles, that they should repent and turn to God, and do

works meet for repentance. For these causes the Jews caught

me iu the temple, and went about to kill me. Having thtrefore

obtained help from God, I continue unto this day, witnessing

both to small and great, saying none other things than those

which the prophets and Moses did say should come : that Christ

should suflfer, and that he should be the first that should rise

from the dead, and should shew light unto the people, and to the

Gentiles. And as he thus spake for himself, Festus said with

a loud voice, Paul, thou art beside thyself; much learning doth
make thee mad. But he said, I am not mad, most noble Festus,

but speak forth the words of truth and soberness. For the King
knoweth of these things, before whom also I speak freely ; fcrr I

am persuaded that none of these things are hidden from him ; for

this thing was not done in a corner. King Agrippa, believest

thou the prophets ? I know that thou believest. Then Agrippa
said unto Paul, Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian.

And Paul said, I would to God, that not only thou, but also all
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that hear me this day, were both almost, and altogether such as I

am, except these bonds. And when he had thus spoken, the king

rose up, and the governor, and Bernice, and they that sat with
them. And when they were gone aside, they talked between them-
selves, saying. This man doeth nothing worthy of death or of

bonds. Then said Agrippa unto Festus, This man might have
been set at liberty, if he had not appealed unto Caesar.

FAITH IN THE HOLY SPIRIT.

OANOH LIDDON.

It is the Spirit that quickeneth. He does not merely prescribe,

He transforms. He is perpetually asserting His presence by His
spiritual transformations ; He makes the feeble strong, and the

melancholy bright, and the cold-blooded fervent, and the irascible

gentle, and the uninstructed wise, and the conceited humble, and
the timid unflinching. And, now, as of old, He filleth the hungry
with good things, but the rich He hath sent empty away. He
has but a scant measure of endowments to bestow on those who
find in the things of sense, in the pursuit or worship of wealth,

and rank, and reputation, their deepest and most solid satisfac-

tion. He gives Himself most fully to those who ask for Him
secretly and often. We seek Him without, and we find Him
within us ; we seek Him in great assemblies, and find Him in

solitude ; we seek Him in the understanding, we find Him in the

heart. He enters the soul, when all the doors of sense are shut

;

He gives His benediction to each and all of its faculties

:

" Peace be unto you." The soul hears Him, it sees Him not

;

the soul feels Him, yet as if insensibly ; and His presence is itself

that peace of God which passeth all understanding. Henceforth,

enriched by His indwelling, the soul's desire is to desire nothing,

its will to will for nothing, its care to care for nothing, its wealth

to possess nothing, out of God, its one, its everlasting Treasure.
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THE REAPER AND THE FLOWERS.
LOKGFELLOW.

There is a reaper, \vhose name is Death,

And, with his sickle keen,

He reaps the bearded grain at a breath,

And the flowers that grow between.

'' Shall I have nought that is fair?" saith he
;

" Have nought but the bearded grain

;

Though the breath of these flowers is sweet to mo,
I will give them all back again."

He gazed at the flowers with tearful eyes.

He kissed their drooping leaves;

It was for the Lord of Paradise

He bound them in his sheaves.

** My Lord has need of these flowerets gay,"
The Reaper said, and smiled

:

" Dear tokens of the earth are they,

Where he was once a child.

*' They shall all bloom in fields of light,

Transplanted by my care

;

And saints, upon their garments white.

These sacred blossoms wear."

And the mother gave, in tears and pain,

The flowers she most did love
;

She knew she should find them all again

In the fields of light above.

Oh, not in cruelty, not in wrath.

The Reaper came that day
;

'Twas an angel visited the green earth

And took the flowers away.
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THE MAY QUEEN.

You must wake and call me early, call me early, mother dear

;

To-morrow 'ill be the happiest time of all the glad New-year

;

Of all the glad New-year, mother, the maddest merriest day;
For I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen o' the

May.

There's many a black, black eye, they say, but none so bright as

mine

;

There's Margaret and Mary, there's Kate and Caroline;

But none so fair as little Alice in all the land, they say,

So I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen o' the

May.

I sleep so sound all night, mother, that I shall never wake,
If you do not call me loud when the day begins to break ; iu>/ .

But I must gather knots of flowers, and buds and garlands gay,

For I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen o' the

May.

As I came up the valley whom think ye should I see,

But Robin leaning on the bridge beneath the hazel tree ?

He thought of that sharp look, mother, I gave him yesterday

—

But I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen o' the

May.

He thought I was a ghost, mother, for I was all in white,

And I ran by him without speaking, like a flash of light.

They call me cruel-hccirted, but I care not what they say.

For I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen o' the

May.

They say he's dying all for love, but that can never be

:

They say his heart is breaking, mother—what is thjit to me ?

There's many a bolder lad 'ill woo me any summer day.

And I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen o' the

May.

Little Effic shnll go with me to-morrow to the green,

And you'll be there, too, mother, to see me made the Queen
;

For tlie shepherd lads on every side 'ill come from far away.
And I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen o' the

May.
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The honeysuckle round the porch has wov'n its wavy bowers,

And by the meadow-trenches blow the faint sweet cuckoo-flowers
;

And the wild marsh-marigold shines like fire in swamps and hol-

lows gray,

And I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen o' the

May.

The niirht-winds come and go, mother, upon the meadow-grass,

And tl e happy stars above them seem to brighten as they pass;

There will not be a drop of rain the whole of the livelong day,

And I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen o' the

May.

All the valley, mother, 'ill be fresh and green and still,

And the cowslip and the crowfoot are over all the hill.

And the rivulet in the flowery dale 'ill merrily glance and pliy,

For I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen o' tho

May.

So you must wake and call me early, call me early, mother dear,

To-morrow 'ill be the happiest time of all the glad New-year :

To-morrow 'ill be of all the year the maddest merriest d;iy.

For I'm to be Queen o' the May, mother, I'm to be Queen o' the

May.

NEW year's eve.

If you're waking, call me early, call me early, mother dear.

For I would see the sun rise upon the glad New-year.
It is the last New-year that I shall ever see,

Then you may lay me low i' the mould and think no more of me.

To-night I saw the sun set : he set and left behind
The good old year, the dear old time, and all my peace of mind

;

And the New-year's coming up, mother, but I shall never see

The blossom on the blackthorn, the leaf upon the tree.

Last ^lay we made a crown of flowers : we had a merry day.:

Beneath the hawthorn on the green they made me Queen of May

;

And we danced about the may-pole and in the hazel copse.

Till Charles's Wain came out above the tall white chimncv-tops.

There's not a flower on all the hills ; the frost is on the puie

:

I only wish to live till the snowdrops come again :

I wisli the snow would melt and the sun come out on high :

I long to see a flower so before the day I die.
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The building rook 'ill caw from the windy tall elm-tree,

And the tufted plover pipe along the fallow lea,

And the swallow 'ill oome back again with summer o'er the wave,

But I shall lie alone, mother, within the mouldering grave.

Upon the chancel-casement, and upon that grave of mine,

In the early early morning the summer sun 'ill shine,

Before the red cock crows from the farm upon the hill.

When you are warm asleep, mother, and all the world is still.

When the flowers come again, mother, beneath the waning light,

You'll never see me more in the long gray fields at night;

When from the dry dark wold the summer airs blow cool

On the oat-grass and the sword-grass, and the bulrush in the pool.

You'll bury me, my mother, just beneath the hawthorn shade.

And you'll come someLimes and see me where I am lowly laid.

,

I shall not forget you, mother, I shall hear you when you pass.

With your feet above my head in the long and pleasant grass.

I have been wild and wayward, but you'll forgive me now

;

You'll kiss me, my own mother, and forgive me ere I go
j

Nay, nay, you must not weep, nor let your grief be wild.

You should not fret for me, mother, you have another child.

If I can I'll come again, mother, from out my resting place
j

Tho' you'll not see me, mother, I shall look upon your face

;

Tho' I cannot speak a word, I shall hearken what you say,

And be often, often with you when you think I'm far away.

Good-night, good-night, when I have said good-night forevermore,

And you see me carried out from the threshold of the door

:

Don't let Efiie come to see me till my grave be growing green

;

She'll be a better child to you than ever I have been.

She'll find my garden-tools upon the granary floor
;

Let her take 'em : they are hers : I shall never garden more

;

But tell her, when I'm gone, to train the rose-bush that I set

About the parlor window and the box of mignonette.

Good-night, sweet mother ; call me before the day is bom,
All night I lie awake, but I fall asleep at morn

;

But I would see the sun rise upon the glad New-year,

So, if you're waking, call me, call me early, mother dear«
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CONCLUSION.

I thought to pass away before, and yet alive I am

;

And in the fields all round I hear the bleating of the lamb.

How sadly, I remember, rose the morning of the year !

To die before the snowdrop came, and now the violet's here.

sweet is the new violet, that comes beneath the skies,

And sweeter is the young lamb's voice to me that cannot rise,

And sweet is all the land about, and all the flowers that blow,

And sweeter far is death than life to me that long to go.

It seem'd so hard at first, mother, to leave the blessed sun,

And now it seems as hard to stay, and yet His will be done !

But still I think it can't be long before I find release

;

And that good man, the clergyman, has told me words of pe^fte.

blessings on his kindly voice and on his silver hair

!

And blessings on his whole life long, until he meet me there 1

blessings on his kindly heart and on his silver head

!

A thousand times I blest him, as he knelt beside my bed.

He taught me all the mercy, for he show'd me all the sin.

Now, tho' my lamp was lighted late, there's One will let me i»

;

Nor would I now be well, mother, again, if that could be,

For my desire is but to pass to Him that died for me.

1 did not hear the dog howl, mother, or the death-watch beat.

There came a sweeter token when the night and morning mec*;
But sit beside my bed, mother, and put your hand in mine.
And Effie on the other side, and I will tell the sign.

All in the wild March morning I heard the angel's call

:

It was when the moon was setting, and the dark was over all

;

The trees began to whisper, and the wind began to roll,

And in the wild March morning I heard them call my soul.

For lying broad awake I thought of you and Effie dear

;

I saw you sitting in the house, and I no longer here
;

With all my strength I prayed for both, and so I felt resigned,

And up the valley came a swell of music on the wind.

I thought that it was fancy, and I liston'd in my bed,

And then did something speak to me—I know not what was s^
;

For great delight and shuddering took hold of all my mind,
And up the valley came again the music on the wind.

S
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But you were sleeping ; and I said, " It's not for them : it's mine/'
And if it comes three times, I thought, I take it for a sign.

And once again it came, and close beside the window-bars,

Then seem'd to go right up to Heaven and die among the stars.

So now I think my time is near. I trust it is. I know
The blessed music went that way my soul will have to ga.

And for myself, indeed, I care not if I go to-day
;

But, Effie, you must comfort her when I am passed away.

And say to Robin a kind word, and tell him not to fret;

There's many worthier than I, would make him happy yet.

If I had lived—I cannot tell—I might have been his wife

;

But all these things have ceased to fc, with my desire of life.

look ! the sun begins to rise, the heavens are in a glow j

He shines upon a hundred fields, and all of them I know.
And there I move no longer now, and there his light may shine

—

Wild flowers in the valley for other hands than mine.

sweet and strange it seems to me, that ere this day is done
The voice, that now is speaking, may be beyond the sun

—

For ever and for ever with those just souls and true

—

And what is life that we should moan ? why make we such ado ?

For ever and for ever, all in a blessed home

—

And there to wait a little while till you and Effie come

—

To lie within the light of God, as I lie upon your breast

—

And the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary are at rest*

THE SISTER OF CHARITY.

GERALD GRIFFIN.

Gerald Griffin was bom at Limerick, Dec. 12, 1803, After attaining a
high literary reputation as poet and novelist, it is said that, in consequence
of one of his sisters talcing the veil, his devotional feelings were avrakened,
and he retreated from the world to join the Society of Christian Brothers,
devoting himself to works of morality and education. He died of a fever

in 1840. The successful drama, the " Colleen Bawn," is taken from hia

novel of the " Collegians."

She once was a lady of honor and wealth,

Bright glow'd on her features the roses of health;

Her vesture was blended of silk and of gold,

And her motion shook perfume from every fold

:
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Joj reveird around her—love shone at her side,

And gay was her smile, as the glance of a bride

;

And light was her step, in the mirth-sounding hall,

When she heard of the daughters of Vincent de Paul.

She felt, in her spirit, the summons of grace,

That c:iird her to live for the suffering race

;

And heedless of pleasure, of comfort, of home,
Rose quickly like Marj, and answered, '' I come."
She put from her person the trappings of pride,

And pi'Ss'd from her home, with the joy of a bride,

Nor wept at the threshold, as onwards she moved,

—

For her heart was on fire in the cause it approved.

Lost ever to fashion—to vanity lost,

That beauty that once was the song and the toast-
No more in the ball-room that figure we meet,
But glidiiig at dusk to the wretch's retreat.

Forgot in the halls is that high-sounding name,
For the Sister of Charity blushes at fame

;

Forgot are the claims of her riches and birth,

For she barters for heaven the glory of earth.

Those feet, that to music could gracefully move,
Now bear her alone on the mission of love;

Those hands that once dangled the perfume and gem
Arc tending the helpless, or lifted for them

;

That voice that once echo'd the song of the vain.

Now whispers relief to the bosom of pain
;

And the hair that was shining with diamond and pearl,

Is wet with the tears of the penitent girl.

Her down-bed a pallet—her trinkets a bead.

Her lustre—one taper that serves her to read

;

Her sculpture—the crucifix nail'd by her bed,

Hor paintings- -one print of the thorn-crowned head;
Her cushion—the pavement, that wearies her knees,

Her music the psalm, or the sigh of disease

;

The delic;ite lady lives mortified there,

And the feast is forsaken for fasting and prayer.

Yet not to the service of heart and of mind.
Are the cnres of that heaven-minded virgin confined,

Like him whom she loves, to the mansions of grief

She hastes with the tidings of joy and relief.

She strengthens the weary—she comforts the weak.
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And soft is her voice in the ear of the sick

;

Where want and affliction on mortals attend,

The Sister of Charity there is a friend.

Unshrinking where pestilence scatters his breath,

Like an angel she moves, 'mid the vapour of death
;

Where rings the loud musket, and flashes the sword,

Unfearing she walks, for she follows the Lord.

How sweetly she bends o'er each plague-tainted face

With looks that are lighted with holiest grace

;

How kindly she dresses each suffering limb,

For she sees in the wounded the image of Him.

Behold her, ye worldly ! behold her, ye vain !

Who shrink from the pathway of virtue and pain
;

Who yield up to pleasure, your nights and your days,

Forgetful of service, forgetful of praise.

Ye lazy philosophers—self-seeking men,

—

Ye fireside philanthropists, great at the pen.

How stands in the balance your eloquence weighed
With the life and the deeds of that high-born maid ?

WHICH SHALL IT BE ?

A rich man, who had no children, proposed to his poor neighbor, who
had seven, to take one of them, and promised, if the parents would consent,

that he would give them property enough to make themselves and theu:

other six children comfortable for 'life.

"Which shall it he f Which shall it heV
I looked at John—how anxiously !

And, when I found that I must speak.

My voice seemed strangely low and weak.
" Tell me again what Robert said."

And then I listening bent my head.

*' This is his letter"—" I will give

A house and land while you shall live.

If in return, from out your seven.

One child to me for aye is given."

I looked at John's old garments worn

:

I thought of all that he had borne

—

Of poverty, work and care.

Which I, though willing, could not share

:

I thought of seven young mouths to feed

—

Of seven little children's need:
And then of this.
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" Come, John," said I,

" "We'll choose among them as they lie

Asleep." So, walking hand in hand,

Dear John and I surveyed our band.

First to the cradle lightly stepped,

Where Lilian, the baby, slept;

Softly the father stooped to lay

His rough hand down in loving way,

When dream or whisper made her stir,

And huskily he said, ^^ Not her 1''

We stooped beside the trundle-bed,

And one long ray of lamp-light shed

Athwart the boyish faces there,

In sleep so beautiful and fair.

I saw on James' rough, red cheek

A tear undried. Ere John could speak,
-*' He's but a baby too," said I,

And kissed him as we hurried by.

Pale, patient Robbie's angel face

Still in his sleep bore suffering's trace.

^^ No, for a thousand crowns, not him,'*

He whispered, while our eyes were dim.

Poor Dick ! bad Dick ! our wayward son

—

Turbulent, reckless idle one

—

(Jould he be spired ? Nay, He who gave,

Bid us befriend him to the grave
;

Only a mother's heart could be

Patient enough for such as he !

^' And so," said John, '' I would not dare

To send him from her bedside prayer."

Then stole we softly up above,

And knelt by Mary, child of love.

^' Perhaps for her 'twould better be,^*

I said to John. Quite silently

He lifted up a curl that lay

Across her cheek in wilful way.

And shook his head. " N'ay, love, not thee."

The while my heart beat audibly.

Only one more, our eldest lad,

Trusty and truthful, good and glad

;

So like his father. '^ No, John, No;
I cannot, will not let him go."
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And so we wrote, in courteous way,

We could not give one child away.

And afterward, toil lighter seemed,
Thinking of that of which we dreamed

;

Happy in truth, that not one face

"We missed from its accustomed place
;,

Thankful to work for all the seven.

Trusting the rest to One in Heaven.—Hock Co. Recorder^ Janesvillcj Wis»

ELIHU.

ALICE CARET.

* SAILOR, tell me, tell me true.

Is my little lad—my Elihu

—

A sailing in your ship?
'^

The sailor's eyes were dimmed with dew.
'' Your little lad ? your Elihu ?

"

He said with trembling lip

;

" What little lad—what ship ?
''

What little lad ?—a;S if there could be
Another such a one as he !

'* What little lad, do you say ?

Why, Elihu, that took to the sea

The moment I put him off my knee*

It was just the other day
The Gray Swan sailed away."

The other day ? The sailor's eyes

Stood wide open with surprise.

" The other day ?—the Swan ?
"-

His heart began in his throat to rise.

^' Ay, ay, sir ; here in the cupboard lies

The jacket he had on."
'* And so your lad is gone !

"

—

*' Gone with the Swan." " And did she stand
With her anchor clutching hold of the sand,.

For a month, and never stir ?
"

*' Why, to be sure ! I've seen from the land,

Like a lover kissing his lady's hand,

The wild sea kissing her

—

A sight to remember, sir."
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*' But, my good mother, do you know,

All this was twenty years ago ?

I stood on the Gray Swan's deck,

And to that lad I saw you throw

^

Taking it off. as it might be so

—

The kerchief from your neck;

Ay, and he'll bring it back.

^' And did the little lawless lad,

That has made you sick, and made you sad.

Sail with tlie Grat/ Swan's crew ?
"

•*' Lawless ! the man is going mad

;

The best boy mother ever had
;

Be sure, he sailed with the crew

—

What would jou have him do ?
"

^' And he has never written line,

Nor sent you word, nor made you sign,

To say he was alive ?
"

*' Hold—if 'twas wrong, the wrong is mine

;

Besides, he may be in the brine

;

And could he write from the grave ?

Tut, man 1 what would you have? "

** Grone twenty years 1 a long, long cruise

;

*Twas wicked thus your love to abuse
;

But if the lad still live,

And come back home, think you you can
-Forgive him ? " ^' Miserable man I

You're mad as the sea
;
you rave

—

What have I to forgive ?
"

The sailor twitched his shirt so blue,

And from witliin his bosom drew
The kerchief. She was wUd :

*' My God !—my Father !—is it true ?

Wy little lad- my Elihu?
And is it ?—is it ?—is it you ?

My blessed boy—my child

—

M^ dead—my living child J
"
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SANTA FILOMENA.

LONGFELLOW.

"Whene'er a noble deed is wrought,
"Whene'er is spoken a noble thought.

Our hearts in glad surprise,

To higher* levels rise.

The tidal wave of deeper souls

Into our inmost being rolls,

And lifts us unawares
Out of all meaner cares.

Honor to those whose words or deeds
Thus help us in our daily needs,

And by their overflow

Raise us from what is low I

Thus thought I, as by night I read
Of the great army of the dead,

The trenches cold and damp.
The starved and frozen camp,

—

The wounded from the battle-plain,.

lu dreary hospitals of pain.

The cheerless corridors,

The cold and stony floors.

Lo! in that house of misery
A lady with a lamp I see

Pass through the glimmering gloom.
And flit from room to room.

And slow, as in a dream of bliss,

The speechless sufibrer turns to kiss

Her shadow as it falls

Upon the darkening walls.

As if a door in heaven should be
Opened and then closed suddenly.

The vision came and went,

The light shone and was spent.
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On England's annals, through the long

Hereafter of her speech and song,

That light its rays shall cast

From portals of the past.

A Lady with a Lamp shall stand

In the great history of the land,

A noble type of good,

Heroic womanhood.

Nor even shall be wanting here

The palm, the lily, and the spear.

The symbols that of yore

Saint Filomena bore.

MAIDENHOOD.

LONGyELLOW.

Maiden ! with the meek, brown eyes,

In whose orbs a shadow lies

Like the dusk in evening skies !

Thou whose locks outshine the sun,

Golden tresses, wreathed in one,

As the braided streamlets run I

Standing, with reluctant feet,

Where the brook and river meet,

Womanhood and childhood fleet I

Gazing, with a timid glance,

On the brooklet's swift advance.

On the river's broad expanse

!

Deep and still that gliding stream
Beautiful to thee must seem,

As the river of a dream.

Then why pause with indecision,

When briglit angels in thy vision

Beckon thee to fields Elysian ?
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Seest thou shadows sailing by,
As the dove, with startled eye,

Sees the falcon's shadow fly ?

Hearest thou voices on the shore,

That our ears perceive no more,
Deafened by the cataract's roar ?

O thou child of many prayers !

Life hath quicksands,—Life hath snares I

Care and age come unawares 1

Like the swell of some sweet tune,

Morning rises into noon.

May glides onward into June.

Childhood is the bough, where slumbered
Birds and blossoms many numbered ;

—

Age, that bough with snows encumbered.

Gather, then, each flower that grows,

When the young heart overflows.

To embalm that tent of snows.

Bear a lily in thy hand
;

'

Gates of brass cannot withstand

One touch of that magic wand.

Bear through sorrow, wrong, and ruth,

In thy heart the dew of youth,

On thy lips the smile of truth.

Oh, that dew, like balm, shall steal

Into wounds that cannot heal.

Even as sleep our eyes doth seal

;

•

And that smile, like sunshine, dart
Into many a sunless heart.

For a smile of God thou art.
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EVENING PRAYER AT A GIRLS' SCHOOL.

HBfi. HEMA^'S.

This is one of the many beautiful compositions of Mrs. Eemans^ whose
poetry has this remarkable character, that, beautiful as it is in portions, it

will not bear to be read conlinuously in a relume. Perhajts this is the
consequence of the perfection of its mechanism, for in ihytlim and rhyme—
in the music of verse—she is unriyalled. Pleasing at fi'rst, this unbroken
smoothness palls by repetition and becomes monotony. NeTertheless,many
of her minor poems are full of the truest poetry of thought, and the strain

13 in exquisite harmony with the sentiment. Such a poem is the following.

Hush ! 'tis a holy hour—the quiet room
Seems like a temple, while yon soft lamp sheds

A Taint and starry radiance through the gloom
And the sweet stillness, down on bright young heads,

With all their clustering locks, untouch'd by care,

And bow'd, as flowers are bow'd at night, in prayer.

Gaze on,
—

'tis lovely !—childhood's lip and cheek,

Mantli'^g beneath its earnest brow of thought

—

Gaze—yet what .seest thou in those fair, and meek,
And fragile things, as but for sunshine wrought ?

Thou seest what grief must nuroure for the sky,

What Death must fashion for eternity 1

Oh ! joyous creatures, that will sink to rest

Lightly, when those pure orisons are done,

As buds, with slumber's honey-dew opprcss'd,

'Midst the dim folded leaves at set of sun

—

Lift up your hearts ! though yet no sorrow lies

Dark in the summer heaven ol* those clear eyes.

Though fresh within your breasts th'untroubled springs

Of hope make melody where'er ye tread

;

And o'er your sleep bright shadows, from the wings
Of spirits visiting but youth, be spread

;

Yet in those flute-like voices, mirgling low,

Is woman tenderness—how soon her woe

!

Her lot is on you—silent tears to weep,
And patient smiles to wear through suffering's hour,

And sunless riches, from affections deep,

To pour on broken reeds a wasted shower

;

And to make idols, and to find them clay.

And to bewail that wor&hip—therefore, pray I
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Her lot is on you—to be found, untired,

Watching the stars out by the bed of pain,

With a pale cheek, and yet a brow inspired.

And a true heart of hope, though hope be vain

—

Meekly to bear with wrong, to cheer decay.

And oh I to love through all things—therefore, pray

And take the thought of this calm vesper time,

With its low murmuring sounds of silvery light,

On through the dark days fading from their prime,
As a sweet dew to keep your souls from blight.

Earth will forsake—oh ! happy to have given
The unbroken heart's first fragrance unto Heaven.

EVELYN HOPE.

ROBERT BBOWNINa.

Beautiful Evelyn Hope is dead

—

Sit and watch by her side an hour.

That is her book-shelf, this her bed

;

She plucked that piece of geranium flower.

Beginning to die too, in the glass.

Little has yet been changed, I think

—

The shutters are shut, no light may pass,

Save two long rays thro' the hinge's chink.

Sixteen years old when she died I

Perhaps she had scarcely heard my name

—

It was not her time to love ; beside.

Her life had many a hope and aim.

Duties enough and little cares,

And now was quiet, now astir

—

Till God's hand beckoned unawares,

And the sweet white brow is all of her.

Is it too late, then, Evelyn Hope ?

What, your soul was pure and true,

The good stars met in your horoscope,

Made you of spirit, fire, and dew

—

And just because I was thrice as old,

And our paths in the world diverged so wide.

Each was nought to each, must I be told ?

We were fellow-mortals, nought beside ?
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No, indeed, for God above

Is great to prant, as mighty to make,

And creates the love to reward the love,

—

I claim jou still, for my own love's sake !

Delayed it may be for more lives yet.

Through worlds I shall traverse, not a few

—

Much is to learn and much to forget

Ere the time be come for taking you.

But the time will come,—at last it will,

When, Evelyn Hope, what meant, I shall say,

In the lower earth, in the years long still,

That body and soul so pure and gay ?

Why your hair was amber, I shall divine.

And your mouth of your own geranium's red

—

And what you would do with me, in fine.

In the new life come in the old one's stead.

I have lived, I shall say, so much since then.

Given up myself so many times,

Gained me the gains of various men.

Ransacked the ages, spoiled the climes

Yet one thing, one, in my soul's full scope.

Either I missed or itself missed me

—

And I want and find you, Evelyn Hope 1

What is the issue ? let us see !

I loved you, Evelyn, all the while

;

My heart seemed full as it could hold

—

There was place and to spare for the frank young smile,

And the red young mouth, and the hair's young gold.

So, hush,—I will give you this leaf to keep,

—

See, I shut it inside the sweet cold hand.

There, that is our secret ! go to sleep
;

You will wake, and remember, and understand.

THE OLD CLOCK ON THE STAIRS

LONGFELLOW.

Somewhat back from the village street

Stands the old-fashioned country-seat.

Across its antit^uo portico

Tall poplar-trees their shadows throw

;
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And flora its station in the hall,

An ancient timepiece says to all,

—

" Forever—never !

Never—forever 1

"

Halfway up the stairs it stands,

And points and beckons with its hands
From its case of massive oak,

Like a monk, who, under his cloak,

Crosses himself, and sighs, alas !

With sorrowful voice to all who pass,

—

" Forever—never !

Never—forever I

"

By day its voice is low and light

;

But in the silent dead of night.

Distinct as a passing footstep's fall,

It echoes along the vacant hall,

Along the ceiling, along the floor,

And seems to say at each chamber door,—

-

" Forever—never !

Never—forever I

"

Through days of sorrow and of mirth,

Through days of death and days of birth,

Through every swift vicissitude

Of changeful time, unchanged it has stood,

And as if, like God, it all things saw, •

It calmly repeats those words of awe,

—

'' Forever—never !

Never—forever 1

"

In that mansion used to be
Free-hearted Hospitality

;

His great fires up the chimney roared;
The stranger feasted at his board;
But, like the skeleton at the feast.

That warning timepiece never ceased,

—

" Forever—never !

Never—forever 1

"

There groups of merry children played.

There youths and maidens dreaming strayed
;

0, i)ri;cious hours! 0, golden prime.
And affluence of love and time 1
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Even as a miser counts his gold,

Those hours the ancient timepiece told,—
'* Forever— never!

Never—forever
!

"

From that chamber, clothed in white,

The bride came forth on her wedding night

;

There, in that silent room below,

The dead Jay in his shroud of snow

;

And in the hush that followed the prayer,

Was heard the old clock on the stair,

—

" Forever—^never

!

Never—forever I

"

All are scattered now and fled.

Some are married, some are dead
;

And when I ask, with throbs of pain,

" Ah ! when shall they all meet again ?
"

As in the days long since gone by,

The ancient timepiece makes reply,—
*' Forever—never I

Never—forever !

"

Never here, forever there,

Where all parting, pain, and care,

And death, and time shall disappear,

—

Forever there, but never here !

The horologe of Eternity

Sayeth this incessantly,

—

" Forever—never

!

Never—fore\er I

"

ROCK ME TO SLEEP.

ELIZABETH AEERS.

Backward, turn backward, 0, time, in your flight;

Make me a chikl again, just for to-night.

Mother, come back from the echoless shore,

Take me again to your heart, as of yore

;

Kiss from my forehead the furrows of care,

Smooth the lew silver threads out of my hair,

Over my slumbers your loving watch keep
;

Rock me to sleep, mother—rock mc to sleep !
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Backward, flow backward, O, tide of the years !

I am so weary of toil and of tears

—

Toil without recompense, tears all in vain,

Take them, and give me my childhood again !

I have grown weary of dust and decay,

—

Weary of flinging my soul-wealth away,

Weary of sowing for others to reap ;

—

Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep !

Tired of the hollow, the base, the untrue.

Mother, dear mother, my heart calls for you I

Many a summer the grass has grown green

Blossom'd and faded our faces between
;

Yet with strong yearning and passionate pain

Long I to-night for your presence again.

Come from the silence so long and so deep

;

Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep

!

Over my heart in the days that are flown,

No love like mother-love ever has shone,

No other worship abides and endures.

Patient, unselfish, and faithful like yours.

None like a mother can charm away pain

From the sick soul and the world-weary brain.

Slumber's soft calms o'er my heavy lids creep ;

—

Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep I

Come, let your brown hair, just lighted with gold
;

Fall on your shoulders again, as of old

;

Let it drop over my forehead to-night.

Shading my faint eyes away from the light

;

For with its sunny-edged shadows once more
Haply will throng the sweet visions of yore,—

-

Lovingly, softly its bright billows sweep

;

Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep I

Mother, dear mother, the years have been long

Since I last listen'd your lullaby song

Sing, then, and unto my soul it shall seem

Womanhood's years have been only a dream.

Clasped to your heart in a loving embrace

With your light lashes just shading my face,

Never hereafter to wake or to weep ;

—

Rock me to sleep, mother—rock me to sleep I
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THE TWO ARMIES.

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.

As Life's unending column pours,

Two marshalled hosts are seen,

—

Two armies on the trampled shores

That Death flows black between.

One marches to the drum-beat's roll,

The wide mouthed clarion's bray,

And bears upon a crimson scroll,

** Our glory is to slay !"

One moves in silence by the stream,

With sad, yet watchful eyes,

Calm as the patient planet's gleam
That walks the clouded skies.

Along its front no sabres shine,

No blood-red pennons wave;

Its banners bear the single line,]

^' Our duty is to save."

For those no death-bed's lingering s'lade

;

At Honor's trumpet-call

With knitted brow and lifted blade

In Glory's arms they fall.

For these no clashing falchions bright,

No stirring battle-cry :

The bloodless stabber calls by nigl.t,

—

Each answers, " Here am I!
"

For those the sculptor's laurelled bust,

The builder's marble piles.

The anthems pealing o'er their dust

Through long cathedral aisles.

For these the blossom-sprinkled turf

That floods the lonely graves.

When Spring rolls in her sea-green surf

In flowery-foaming waves.

T
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Two patlis lead upward from below,

And angels wait above,

Who count each burning life-drop's flow,

Each falling tear of Love.

Though from the Hero's bleeding breast

Her pulses Freedom drew,

Though the white lilies in her crest

Sprang from that scarlet dew,

—

While Valor's haughty champions wait

Till all their scars are shown,

Love walks unchallenged through the gate,

To sit beside the Throne !

TO-DAY AND TO-MOEROW.

GERALD MASSEY.

High hopes that burn'd like stars sublime

Go down i' the heavens of freedom
j

And true hearts perish in the time

We bitterliest need 'em !

But never sit we down and say

There's nothing left but sorrow

;

We walk the wilderness to-day

—

The promised land to-marrow !

Our birds of song are silent now,

There are no flowers blooming,

Yet life holds in the frozen bough,

And freedom's spring is coming
;

And freedom's tide comes up alway,
^ Though we may strand in sorrow

;

And our good bark, aground to-day,

Shall float again to-morrow.

Through all the long, long night of years

The people's cry ascendeth,

And earth is wet with blood and tears :

But our meek sufterance endeth!

The few shall not for ever ftway

—

The many moil in sorrow

;

The powers of hell are strong to-day,

But Christ shall rise to-morrow!
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Though hearts brood o'er the past, our eyes

With smiling futures glisten

!

For lo I our day bursts up the skies

Lean out your souls and listen !

The world rolls freedom's radiant way.

And ripens with her sorrow

;

Keep heart i who be-ir the Cross to-day,

Shall wear the Crown to-morrow J

O youth 1 flame earnest still aspire

With energies imnfiortal J

To many a heaveii of desire

Our yearning opes a portal
;

And though age wearies by the way,

And hearts break in the furrow

—

We'll sow the golden grain to-dciy

—

The harvest reap to-morrow i

Build up heroic lives and all

Be like a sheathen sabre,

Ready to flcish out at Grod's call

—

chivalry of labor !

Triumph and toil are twins ; and aye

Joy suns the cloud of sorrow,

And 'tis the martyrdom to-day

Brings victory to-morrow.

RING OUT, WILD BELLS.

•nCNNTSON.

Ring oat, wild bells, to the wild sky,

The flying cloud, the frosty light :

The year is dj'iug in the night

;

Ring out, wild bells, and let liim die.

Ring out the old, ring in the new.

Ring, happy bolls, across the snow:
The year is going, let him go

;

Ring out the false, ring in the true.

Ring out the grief that saps the mind,
For those that here we see no more.;

Ring out the feud of rich and poor,

Ring in redress to all mankind.
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Ring out a slowly dying cause^

And ancient forms of party strife
j;

Ring in the nobler modes of life,

With sweeter manners, purer laws.

Ring out the want, the ca>re, the sin,

The faithless coldness of the times

;

Ring out, ring out my mournful rhymeS).

But ring the fuller minstrel in.

Ring out false pride in place and blood',.

The civic slander and the spite

;

Ring in the love of truth and right^

Ring in. the common love of good.

Ring out old shapes of foul disease,

Ring out the narrowing lust of gold

;

Ring out the thousand wars of old,

Ring in the thousand years of peace..

Ring in the valiant man and free,.

The larger heart, the kindlier hand ;;

Ring out the darkness of the land,.

Ring in the Christ that is to be,.

THE BUGLE SONG.

TENNYSON.

The splendor falls on castle walls

And snowy summits old in story

;

The long light shakes across the lakes.

And the wild cataract leaps in glory.

Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying

:

Blow, bugle ; answer, echoesj dying, dying, dying.

hark, hear I how thin aud clear,

An-d tliinner, clearer, further going I

sweet and far, from cliff and scar,

The horns of Elfland faintly blowing \

Blow, let us hear the purple glens replying

:

Blow, bugle ; answer, echoes, dying, dyings dying.
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G love, they die in yon rich sky.

They faint on hill or field or rivers

Our echoes roll from soul to soul,

And grow forever and forever.

Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flyings

And answer, echoes, answer, dying, dying, dying.

ARRIA.

HIS3 JEWSBURT.

Her form—^it is not of the sky^

Nor yet her sex above

;

Her eye it is a woman's eye,

And bright with woman's love ;

—

Nor look, nor tone revealeth aught
Save woman's quietness of thought :

And yet around her is a light

Of inward majesty and might.

Her lord is fettered by her side.

In soul and strength subdued
;

Yet looks she on him with a pride

Ponder than when she viewed

His mailed form in the brlglitest hour

Of victory, applause, and power.

When Fortune beamed upon his brow,

She loved not as she loveth now.

They tore him from his home ;—she rose

A midnight sea to brave ^,

She stood beside him when his foes

Were fiercer than the wave

;

And now she is beside him here,

A prisoner in a dungeon drear.

Still calm as when before she strove

;

Still strong iii woman's strength—her love-

She loved, as Roman matron should,

Her hero's spotless name
;

She would have calmly seen his blood

Flow on the field of fame

;

But could not bear to have him die,

The sport of each plebeian eye
;

To see his stately neck bowed low,

Beneath the headman's dastard blow.
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She brought to him his own bright brand.

She bent a suppliant knee^

And bade him, by his own right hand;.

Die, freeman 'mid the free^

In vain ;—tlie Roman fire was cold

Within the fallen warrior's mould :

—

Then rose the wife and woman high,

And died— to teach him how to die i

It is not painful, Pceius :.—Ay \

Such words cauM Arria say,

And view, with an unaltered eye,

Her life-blood ebb away,

Professor of a purer creed T

Nor scorn nor yet condemn the deed^

Which proved—unaided from above

—

The deep reality of love j.

Ages, since then, have swept along,

—

Arria is but a name ;

—

Yet still is woman ^s love as strong,,

—

Still woman's soul the same ;:

—

Still soothes the mother and the wife,

Her cherished ones, 'mid care and strife.

It is not painful, Fcetus—still

Is love's word in the hour of ill*

THE PASSIONS.

WILLIAM COLLINS. 1T21-I759i

When Music, heavenly maid, was youngs
While yet in early Greece she sung.

The Passions oft, to hear her shell,

.

Throng'd around her magic cell.

Exulting, trembling, raging, fainting,.

Possessed beyond the Muse'^s paintings

By turns, they felt the glowing mind.

Disturbed, delighted, raised, refined

:

Till once, 'tis said, when all were fired,

Fiird with fury, rapt, inspired,

From the supporting myrtles rouad

They snatch' d her instrum.ents of sound ;
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And, as they oft had heard apart

Sweet lessons of her forceful art,

Each—for madness ruled the hour

—

Would prove his owu expressive power.

First, Fear, his hand, its skill to try,

Amid the chords bewilder'd lay

;

And back recoifd he knew not why,

Even at the sound himself had made.

Next, Anger rush'd, his eyes on fire,

In lightnings ownM his secret stings;

In one rude clash he struck the lyre,

And swept, with hurried hands, the strings.

With woful measures, wan Despair

—

Low sullen sounds!—his grief beguiled
;

A solemn, strange, and mingled air;

'Twas sad by fits—by starts 'twas wild.

But thou, Hopel with eyes so fair.

What was thy delighted measure

!

Still it whisperM promised pleasure.

And bade the lovely scenes at distance hail.

Still would her touch the strain prolong

;

And, from the rocks, the woods, the vale.

She caird on Echo still thi-ough all her song-

And, where her sweetest theme she chose,

A soft responsive voice was heard at very close

;

And Hope, enchanted, smiled, and waved her golden hair.

And longer had she sung—but, with a frown,

Hevenge ini|»atient rose-

He threw his blood stain'd sword in thunder down;
And, with a withering look,

The war-denouncing trumpet took,

And blew a blast, so loud and dread,

Were ne'er prophetic sounds so full of woe
;

And, ever and anon, he bent

The doubling drum, with furious heat.

And though, sometimes, each dreary pause between,

Dejected Pity, at his side,

Her soul-subduing voice applied.

Yet still he kept his wild unalterM mien
;

While each strain'd ball of sight seemed bursting from his

head.
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Thy nnmbers, Jealousy, to nought were fix'd

;

Sad-proof of thy distressful state !

Of differing themes the veering song was mix'd :

And, now, it courted Love ; now, raving, called on Hate.

With eyes upraised, as one inspired,

Pale Melancholy sat retired
;

And from her wild sequester'd seat,

In notes by distance made more sweet,

Pour'd through the mellow horn her pensive soul

:

And, dashing soft, from rocks around,

Bubbling runnels joiu'd the sound.

Through glades and glooms the mingled measure stole

;

Or o'er some haunted streams, with fond delay

—

Round a holy calm diffusing,

Love of peace and lonely musings

—

In hollow murmurs died away.

But, oh, how alter'd was its sprightlier tone f

"When Cheerfulness, a nymph of healthiest hue^

Her bow across her shoulders fiung,

Her buskins gemm'd with morning dew,

Blew an inspiring air, that dale and thicket rung

—

The hunter's call, to Faun and Dryad known.
The oak-crown'd sisters, and their chaste-eyed queen,

Satyrs, and sylvan boys, were seen.

Peeping from forth their alleys green

;

Brown Exercise rejoiced to hear
;,

And Sport leap'd up, and seized his beechen spear.

Last, came Joy's ecstatic trial.

He, with viny crown advancing,

First to the lively pipe his hand address'd
;

But soon he saw the brisk awakening viol,

Whose sweet entrancing voice he loved the best.

They would have thought, who heard the strain,

They saw, in Tempe's vale, her native maids,.

Amid the festal-sounding shades,

To some unwearied minstrel dancing

;

While, as his flying fingers kiss'd the strings^

Love framed with Mirth a gay fantastic round

—

Loosi were her tresses seen, her zone unbound

;

And he, amid his frolic play,

As if he would the charming air repay,

Shook thousand odours from his dewy wings.
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THE CHUKL AND TRUE GENTLEMAN.

TENNYSON.

The churl in spirit, up or down,

Along the scale of ranks, through all

To who may grasp a golden bull

By blood a king, at heart a clown

;

The churl in spirit, howe'er he veil

His want in forms for fiishion's sake,

Will let his coltish nature break

At seasons through the gilded pale

;

For who can always act? but he,

To whom a thousand memories call,

Not being less but more than all

The gentleness he seemed to be.

So wore his outward best, and joined

Each office of the social hour
To noble manners, as the flower

And native growth of noble mind
]

Nor ever narrowness or spite,

Or villain fancy fleeting by,

Drew in the expression of an eye,

Where God and Nature met in light

;

And thus he bore without abuse
The grand old name of gentleman,

Defiuued by every charlatan,

And soiled with all ignoble use.

HIGH DESTINIES OF MAN.

TKNNYSON.

Contemplate nil this work of time,

The giant laboring in his youth
;

Nor dream of human love and truth,

As dying Nature's earth and lime;
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But trust that tliose we call the dead
Are breathers of an ampler day
For ever nobler ends. They say,

The solid earth whereon we tread

In tracts of fluent heat began,

And grew to seeming-random forms,

The seeming prey of cyclic storms.

Till at the last arose the man

;

"Who throve and branched from clime to clime,

The herald of a higher race,

And of himself in higher place,

If so he type this work of time

Within himself, from more to more
;

And crowned with attributes of woe
Like glories, move his course, and show

That life is not as idle ore,

But iron dug from central gloom.
And heated hot with burning fears,

And dipped in baths of hissing tears.

And battered with the shocks of doom

To shape and use. Arise and fly

The reeling Faun, the sensual feast;

Move upward, working out the beast.

And let the ape and tiger die.

COMMUNION WITH THE DEAD.

TENNYSON.

How pure at heart and sound in head.
With what divine aff'ections bold.

Should be the man whose thought would hold
An hour's communion with the dead.

In vain shalt thou, or any, call

The spirits from their golden day,
Except, like them, thou too canst say

My spirit is at peace with all.
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They haunt the silence of the bre;ast,

Imaginations calm and fair,

The memory like a cloudless air,

The conscience as a sea at rest

;

But when the heart is full of din,

And doubt beside the portal waits,

They can but listen at the gates,

And hear the household jar within.

FAITHFUL AT VANITY FAIR.

M133 MULOCH.

Miss McLOCH, the author of "John Halifax, Gentleman," is better known
as a writer of fiction than as a poet She has, however, published one volume
of poetry, consisting chiefly of fugitive pieces published in Cha nihers's Journal

and other i>eriodicals, distinguished for high poetic beauty and that exalted

tone of feeling which characterizes her fictions. The following is one of the

finest in the collection, and it was suggested by the description of Vanity

Fair in the Pilgrimes Progress. A selection from that famous description

is given as an introduction to the poem :

—

" Then I saw in my dream, that when they were got out of the wilderness,

they presently saw a town before them, and the name of that town is

Vanity ; and at the town there is a fair kept, called Vanity Fair ; it is kept
all the year long ; it I eareth tlie name of Vanity Fair because the town
where it is kept is lighter than vanity; and also because all that is there

sold, or that cometh thither, is vanity. As is the saying of the wise :
' all that

Cometh is vanity.'

Almost five thousand years ago, there were pilgrims walking to the

Celestial City, as these two honest persons are ; and Betlzebub, Ajtollyon,

and Legion, with their ccmipanions, iiercciving by the path that the pilgrims

made, that their way to the city lay through this town of Vanity, they con-
trived here to set up a fair ; a Yair'within which should be sold' all sorts of

vanity, and that it should last all the year long.
Now these Pilgrims, as I said, must needs go through this fair. "Well, so

they did ; but, behold, even as they entered into the fair, all the peojde in

the fair were moved, and the town itselfasit were in a hubbub about them.
Now was word presently brought to the great one of the fair, who quickly

came down and dejiuted some of his most trusty friends to take these men
into examination, about whom the fair was almost overturned. So the men
were brought to examination ; and they that sat u])()n them, asked them
whence they came, whither they went, and what they did there, in such an
unusual garb ? The men toltl them tliat they were pilgrims and stnmgers
in the world, and that they wt re going to their own country, which was
the heavenly Jerusalem, Heb. xix. 13-lG ; and that they had given no occa-
sion to the men of the town, nor yet to the mercliandisers, thus to abuse
them, and to let them in their journey, except it was for that, when one
asked them what they would buy, they said they would buy the truth. But
they that were appointed to examine them did not believe them to be any
other than bedlams and mad, or else such as came to put all things into a
confusion in the fair. Therefore they took them and beat them, and
besmeared them with dirt, and then put'them into the Ciige, that they might
be made a spectacle to all the men of the fair.
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Then a convenient time being appointed, they brought them forth to
their trial, in order to their condemnation. When the time was come, they
were brought before tlieir enemies and arraigned.
Then they brought in Faithful guilty of death, and he was presently

condemned to be had from the place where he was, to the place from whence
he came, and there to be put to the most cruel death that could be invented.
They therefore brought him out, to do with him according to their law

;

and first, they scourged him, then they buffeted him, then they lanced his

flesh with knives ; after that, they stoned him with stones, then pricked
bim with their swords ; and, last of all, they burned him to ashes at the
stake. Thus came Faithful to his end. Now I saw that there stood behind
the multitude a chariot and a couple of horses, waiting for Faithful, who,
so sooa as his adversaries had dispatched him, was taken up into it, and
straightway was carried up through the clouds, with sound of trumpets, the
nearest way to the celestial gate.

But as for Christian, he had some respite, and was remanded back to

prison. So he tliere remained for a space; but He that overrules all things,
having the power of their rage in his own band, so wrought it about, that
Christian for that time escaped them."

I.

The great human whirlpool
—

'tis seething and seething

:

On ] No time for shrieking out—scarcely for breathing

:

All toiling and moiling, some feebler, some bolder,

But each sees a fiend-face grim over his shoulder

;

Thus merrily live they in Vanity Fair.

The great human caldron—it boils ever higher,

Some drowning, some sinking ; while some, stealing nigher

Athirst, come and lean o'er its outermost verge,

Or touch, as a child's feet touch, timorous, the surges

—

One plunge—lo ! more souls swamp' d in Vanity Fair.

Let's live while we live; for to-morrow all's over :

Drink deep, drunkard bold ; and kiss close, madden'd lover

:

Smile, hypocrite, smile ! it is no such hard labor,

While each stealthy hand stabs the heart of his neighbor

—

Faugh 1 Fear not: we've no hearts in Vanity Fair.

The mad crowd divides and then soon closes after

:

Afar towers the pyre. Through the shouting and laughter,
*' What new sport is this !" gasps a reveller, half turning.

—

" One Faithful, meek fool, who is led to the burning,

He cupabered us sorely in Vanity Fair.

" A dreamer, who held every man for a brother

;

A coward, who, smit on one cheek, gave the other
;

A fool, whose blind soul took as truth all our lying,

Too simple to live, so best fitted for dying :

Sure, such are best swept out of Vanity Fair."
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II.

Silence ! though the flames arise and quiver:

Silence ! though the crowd howls on for ever

:

Silence ! through this fiery purgatory

God is leading up a soul to glory.

See, the white lips with no moans are trembling.

Hate of foes or plaint of friends' dissembling

;

If sighs come—his patient prayers outlive them,
*' Lord these know not what they do, Forgive them !'

Thirstier still the roaring flames are glowing
j

Fainter in his ear the laughter growing

;

Brief will last the fierce and fiery trial,

Angel welcomes drown the earth denial.

Now the amorous death-fires, gleaming ruddy,

Clasp him close. Down drops the quivering body,

While through harmless flames ecstatic flying

Shoots the beauteous soul. This, this is dying.

Lo, the opening sky with splendor rifted,

Lo, the palm branch for his hands uplifted :

Lo, the immortal chariot, cloud descending,

And its legion'd angels close attending.

Let his poor dust mingle with the embers

While the crowds sweep on and none remembers :

Saints unnumber'd through the Infinite Glory,

Praising God, recount the martyr's story.

THE STEANGER AND HIS FRIEND.

JAMES MONTGOMERY.

A POOR wayfaring man of grief

Hath often crossed me on my way,

Who sued so humbly for relief,

That I could never answer " nay."

I had not power to ask His name,
Wliither He went, or whence He came;

Yet there was something in His eye.

That won my love, I knew not why.
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Once, when my scanty meal was spread,

He entered : not a word He spake,

Just perishing for want of bread,

I gave him all ; He blessed it, brake,

And ate,—but gave me part again.

Mine was an angel's portion then

;

For, while I fed with eager haste,

That crust was manna to my taste.

I spied Him where a fountain burst

Clear from the rock ;—His strength was gone,

The heedless water mocked his thirst,

He heard it, saw it hurrying on.

I ran to raise the sufferer up

;

Thrice from the stream he drained my eup,

Dipp'd, and returned it running o'er,

—

I drank, and never thirsted more.

'Twas night; the floods were out,—^it blew

A winter hurricane aloof;

I heard His voice abroad, and flew

To bid Him welcome to my roof;

I warm'd, I clothed, I cheered my guest,-—

Laid Him on my own couch to rest;

Then made the earth my bed, and seem'd

In Eden's garden while I dreamed.

Stripped, wounded, beaten nigh to death

I found Him by the higliway side

;

I roused His pulse, brought back His breath,

Kevived His spirit, and supplied

Wine, oil, refreshment. He was healed

—

I had myself a wound concealed
;

But, from that hour, forgot the smart.

And peace bound up my broken heart.

In prison I saw Hira next, condemn'd
To meet a traitor's doom at morn

;

The tide of lying tongues I stemmed.
And honored him midst shame and scorn.

My friendship's utmost zeal to try.

He asked if I for him would die ?

—

The flesh was weak—My blood ran chill,

—

But the free spirit cried '' I will !

"
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Then in a moment to my view,

The Stranger started from disguise

;

The tokens in His hands I knew

—

My Saviour stood before my eyes.

He spake—and my poor name He named,
" Of me thou hast not been ashamed

;

These deeds shall thy memorial be

—

Fear not! thou did'st them unto me."

GIVE ME THY HEART.

ADELAIDE A. PROCTER.

With echoing steps the worshippers

Departed one by one
;

The organ's pealing voice was stilled,

The vesper hymn was done

;

The shadows fell from roof Jind arch,

Dim was the incensed air,

One lamp alone, with trembling ray.

Told of the Presence there !

In the dark church she knelt alone

;

Her tears were falling fast;

**Help Lord," she cried, " the shades of death

Upon my soul are cast

!

Have I not shunned the path of sin,

And chosen the better part?"

"What voice came through the sacred air ?

—

*' My child, give me thy Heart /"

*' Have I not laid before Thy shrine

My wealth, Lord ?" she cried
;

*' Have I kept aught of gems or gold,

To minis>ter to pride ?

Have I not bade youth's joys retire,

And vain dcliglits depart?''

But Siid and tender was the voice,

—

" My child, give me thy Heart .'"

" Have I not, Lord, gone day by day,

Where Thy poor children dwell

;

And carried help, ami gold, and food ?

Lord, Thou knowest it well 1
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From many a house, from many a soul,

My hand bids care depart :"

—

More sad, more tender was the voice,

—

^^ My child, give me thy Heart!''

^' Have I not worn my strength away

With fast and penance sore ?

Have I not watched and wept?" she cried

;

" Did Thy dear saints do more ?

Have I not gained thy grace, Lord,

And won in heaven my part?"

It echoed louder in her soul,

—

*' My child, give me thy Heart I

" For I have loved thee with a love

No mortal heart can show

;

A love so deep, my saints in heaven

Its depths can never know
;

When pierced and wounded on the Cross,

Man's sin and doom were mine,

I loved thee with undying love,

Immortal and divine !

'' I loved thee ere the skies were spread

;

My soul bears all thy pains

;

To gain thy love my sacred heart

In earthly shrines remains

:

Yain are thy offerings, vain thy sighs,

Without one gift divine

;

Give it, my child, thy heart to me,

And it shall rest in mine I"

In awe she listened, and the shade

Passed from her soul away
;

In low and trembling voice she cried

:

" Lord, help me to obey

!

Break thou the chains of earth, Lord,

That bind and hold my heart;

Let it be Thine, and Thine alone,

Let none with Thee have part.

"Send down, Lord, Thy sacred fire I

Consume and cleanse the sin

That lingers still within its depths;

Let heavenly love begin.
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That sacred flame Thy saints have known,
Kindle, Lord, in me,

Thou above all the rest forever,

And all the rest in Thee."

The blessing fell upon her soul

;

Her angel by her side

Knew that the hour of peace was come;
Her soul wius purified

;

The shadows fell from roof and arch.

Dim was the incensed air

—

But peace went with her as she left

The Sacred Presence there !

COWPER'S GRAVE.

ELIZABETH B. BROWXIXO.

It is a place where poets crowned may feel the heart's decayin"'

—

It is a place where happy saints may weep amid llieir praying:

Yet let the grief and humbleness, as low as silence, languish !

Earth surely now may give her calm to whom she gave her anguish.

poets ! from a maniac's tongue was poured the deathless singing !

Christians ! at your cross of hope a hopeless bard was clinging

!

O men ! this man in brotherhood, your weary paths beguiling,

Groaned inly while he taught you peace, and died while ye were
smiling !

And now, what time ye all may read through dimming tears his

story,

How discord on the music fell, and darkness on the glory,

And how when, one by one, sweet sounds and wandering lights

departed.

He wore no less a loving face because so broken-hearted

:

He shall be strong to sanctify the poet's high vocation
;

And bow the meekest Christian down in meeker adoration
;

Nor ever shall he be, in praise, by wise or good forsaken,

Named softly as the household name of one whom God hath taken.

With quiet sadness and no gloom I learn to think upon him,

With meekness that is gratefulness to G^d whose heaven hath won
him

—

Who suffered once the madness-cloud to His own love to blind him.

But gently led the blind along where breath and bird could find him,

u
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And wrought within his shattered brain, such quick poetic senses

As hills have language for, and stars, harmonious influences

!

•The pulse of dew upon the grass kept his within its number,

And silent shadows from the trees refreshed him like a slumber.

While timid hares were drawn from woods to share his home-
caresses,

Uplooking to his human eyes with sylvan tednernesses

;

The very world, by God's constraint, from falsehood's ways
removing,

Its women and its men became beside him true and loving.

But while in blindness he remained unconscious of the guiding.

And things provided came without the sweet sense of providing,

He testified this solemn truth though phrenzy desolated

—

.Nor man nor nature satisfy, whom only God created !

Like a sick child that knoweth not his mother whilst she blesses

. And drops upon his burning brow the coolness of her kisses

;

That turns his fevered eyes around—" My mother ! where's mj
mother?"

—

.As if such tender words and looks could come from.any other !

—

'The fever gone, with leaps of heart he sees her bending o'er him,

Her face all pale from watchful love, the unweary love she bore

him !

—

Thus woke the poet from the dream his life's long fever gave him,

Beneath those deep pathetic eyes, which closed in death to save

him 1

' Thus ? oh, not thus ! no type of earth could image that awaking,

Wherein he scarcely heard the chant of seraphs round him
breaking,

• Or felt the new immortal throb of soul from body parted,

But felt those eyes alone, and knew, "i/j/ Saviour ! not deserted !''

Deserted ! who hath dreamt that when the cross in darkness rested,

"'Upon the Victim's hidden face no love was manifested ?

What frantic hands outstretched have e'er the atoning drops

averted ?

^What tears have washed them from the soal, that one should be

deserted ?

Deserted ! God could separate from His own essence rather,

And Adam's sins have swept between the righteous Son and
Father

;

Yea, once, Immanuel's orphaned cry his universe hath shaken

—

-It went up single, echoless, " My God, I am forsaken I"
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It went np from the Holy's lips amid his lost creation,

That, of the lost, no son should use those words of desolation,

That earth's worst phrenzies, marring hope, should mar not hope's
fruition.

And I, on Cowper's grave, should see his rapture in a vision I

THE BURIAL OF MOSES.

UR3. C. F. ALKXANDER,

By Nebo's lonely mountain.

On this side Jordan's wave.

In a vale in the land of Moab
There lies a lonely grave,

And no man know« that sepulchre,

And no man saw it e'er,

For the angels of God upturned the sod,

And laid the dead man there.

That was the grandest funeral

That ever passed on earth

;

But no man heard the trampling.

Or saw the train go forth

—

Noiselessly as the daylight

Comes back when night is done,

And the crimson streiik on ocean's cheek
Grows into the great sun.

Noiselessly as the spring-time

Her crown of verdure weaves,

And all the trees on all the hills

Open their thousand leaves;

So without sound of music,

Or voice of them that wept.

Silently down from the mountain's crown,
The great procession swept.

Perchance the bald old eagle.

On grey Beth-Peor's height,

Out of his lonely eyrie,

Look'd on the wondrous sight
J

Perchance the lion stalking

btill shuns that hallow'd spot,

For beast and bird have seen and heard
That which man kuoweth not.
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But when tlie warrior dieth,

His comrades in the war,

With arms reversed and muffled di*THB,

Follow his funeral car
;

They show the banners taken,

They tell his battles won,

And after him lead his masterless steed^

While peals the minute gun.

Amid the nobLest of the land.

We lay the sage to rest,

And give the bard an honor'd place^

With costly marble drest.

In the great minster transept

Where lights like glories fall,

And the organ rings, and the sweet choir sin^
Along the emblazoned wall.

This was the truest warrior

That ever buckled sword^

This the most gifted poet

That ever breath'd a word ;:

And never earth's philosopher

Traced with his golden pen.

On the deathless page, truths half so sage

As he wrote down for men.^

And had he not high honor,—
The hill-side for a pall,

To lie in state while angels wait

With stars for tapers tall,

And the dark rock-pines, like tossing plume9„

Over his bier to wave.

And God's own hand in that lonely land^

To lay him in the grave 1

In that strange grave withoat a namcj

Whence his uncoffin'd clay

Shall break again, wondrous thought I

Before the Judgment day.

And stand with glory wrapt around

On the hills he never trod.

And speak of the strife that won ourlife>

With the Incarnate Son of God,
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O lonely grave in Moab's land

!

dark Beth-Peor's hill!

Speak to these curious hearts of ours,

And teach them to be still.

Ood hath His mysteries of grace,

Ways that we cannot tell

;

He hides them deep, like the hidden sleep

Of him He loved so well.

EVERMORE,

This poem is taken from the Edinburgh Guardian newspaper, where it

appeared anonymouslj.

I BEHELD a golden portal in the visions of my slumber,

And through it stream'd the radiance of a never-setting day;

While angels tall and beautiful, and countless without number,

Were giving gladsome greeting to all who came that way.

And the gates, for ever swinging, made no grating, no harsh ringing,

Melodions as the singing of one that we adore
;

And I heard a chorus swelling, grand beyond a mortal's telling.

And the burden of that chorus was Hope's glad word-
Evermore 1

And as I gazed and listened, came a slave all worn and weary,

His fetter links blood-crusted, his dark brow clammy damp.

His sunken eyes gleam'd wildly, telling tales of horror dreary.

Of toilsome strugglings throuirh the night amid the fever swamp.

Ere the eye had time for winking, ere the mind had time for

thinking,

A bright angel raised the sinking wretch and off his fetters

tore ;

—

Then I heard the chorus swelling, grand beyond a mortal's telling,

^' Pass, brother, through our portal ; thou'rt a freeman ever-

more I"

And as I gazed and listen' d, came a mother wildly weeping,

—

*' I have lost my hopes for ever—one by one tliey wont away;

My children anid their father the cold grave hath in its keeping.

Life is one long lamentation^ I know nor night nor day !"
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Then the angel, softly speaking,—" Stay, sister, stay thy shrieking,

Thon shalt find those thou art seeking beyond that golden

door I"

Then I heard the chorus swelling, grand beyond a mortaFs telling,

'' Thy children and their father shall be with thee evermore l"

And as I gazed and listened, came one whom desolation

Had driven like a helmless bark from infancy's bright land

;

Who ne'er had met a kindly look—poor outcast of creation

—

Who never heard a kindly word, nor grasp'd a kindly hand.
" Enter in, no longer fear thee : myriad friends are there to

cheer thee

—

Friends always to be near thee ; there no sorrow sad and sore !"

Then I heard the chorus swelling, grand beyond a mortal's telling,

^' Enter, brother j thine are friendship, love, and gladness ever-

more r*

And as I gazed and listened, came a cold, blue-footed maiden,.

With cheeks of ashen whiteness, eyes fill'd with lurid light;

Her body bent with sickness, her lone heart heavy laden
;

Her home had been the roofless street, her day had been the

night.

First wept the angel sadly, then smiled the angel gladly,

And caught the maiden madly rushing from the golden door

;

Then I heard the chorus swelling, grand beyond a mortal's telling-,

" Enter, sister ; thou art pure, and thou art sinless evermore T'

I saw the toiler enter to rest for aye from labor ;

The weary-hearted exile there found his native land

;

The beggar there could greet the king as an equal and a neigh-

bor r

The crown had left the kingly brow, the staff the beggar's hand.

And the gates for ever swinging, made no grating, no harsh

ringing,

Melodious as the singing of one that we adore ;

And the chorus still was swelling, grand beyond a mortal's telling,,

While the vision faded from me with Uie glad word—" Ever-

more V^
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LYCIDAS,

This "stately and noble poem" was written in memory of Mr. Elwanl
King, son of his Honor the Secretary for Ireland, Sir John King. Edward
King was a college friend of Miltox ; he was on his way from Chester to

Ireland, sailing across the Irisli Channel, when a storm arose, and the

"fatal and perfidious bark, built in the eclipse, and rigged with curses

dark," was lost, and the Secretary's son and all on board perished. This

"glorious lyric, that burns with Veal religion and human affection, and
noble images of sorrow from classic treasures," was written by Miltox to

*' strew the laureate hearse where Lycid lies," Milton, after the manner of

poets in that age, calls his lost friend by a classic and poetic name—Lycidas.

Yet ouce more, ye laurels, and once more,

Ye myrtles brown, with ivy never sere,

I come, to pluck your berries harsh and crude

;

And, with forced fingers rude,

Shatter your leaves before the mellowing year.

Bitter constraint, and sad occasion dear,

Compels me to disturb your season due

;

For L^'cidas is dead, dead ere his prime,

Young Lyeidas, and hath not left his peer:

Who would not sing for Lycidas? he knew,

Himself, to sing, and build the lofty rhyme.

He must not float upon his watery bier

Unwept, and welter to the parching wind,

Without the meed of some melodious tear.

Begin, then, sisters of the sacred well.

That from beneath the seat of Jove doth spring;

Begin, and somewhat loudly sweep the string;

Hence with denial vain, and coy excuse:

So may some gentle muse
With lucky words favor my destined urn;

And, as he passes, turn,

And bid fair peace be to my sable shroud.

For we werennrsed upon the selfsame hill.

Fed the same flock, by fountain, shade, and rill.

Together both, ere the high lawns appear'd

Under the opening eyelids of tlie morn,

We drove a-field, and both totrother heard

What time the gray-fly winds her sultry horn.

Battening our flocks with the fresh dews of night,

Oft till the star, that rose at evening bright,

Toward heaven's descent had sloped his westering wheel.

Meanwhile the rural ditties were not mute,

TempcrM to the oaten flute
;

Hou^h satyrs danced, and fauns with cloven heel
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From the glad sound would not be absent long;

And old Damoetas loved to hear our song.

But, oh ! the heavy change, now thou art gone,

Now thou art gone and never must return \

Thee, shepherd, thee the woods, and desert caves,

With wild thyme and the gadding vine o'ergrown,

And all their echoes, mourn :

The willows, and the hazel copses green,

Shall now no more be seen

Fanning their joyous leaves to thy soft lays.

As killing as the canker to the rose,

Or tain^worm to the weanling herds that graze.

Or frost to flowers, that their gay wardrobe wear.

When first the white-thorn blows

;

Such, Lycidas, thy loss to shepherd's ear.

Where were ye, nymphs, when the remorseless deep
Closed o'er the head of your loved Lycidas ?

For neither were ye playing on the steep,

Where your old bards, the famous Druids, lie,

Nor on the shaggy top of Mona high,

Nor yet where Deva spreads her wizard stream

:

Ah me I I fondly dream,

Had ye been there : for what could that have done ?

What could the Muse herself that Orpheus bore,

The Muse herself, for her enchanting son.

Whom universal nature did lament.

When, by the rout that made the hideous roar.

His gory visage down the stream was sent,

Down the swift Hebrus to the Lesbian shore ?

Alas ! what boots it with incessant care

To tend the homely, slighted, shepherd's trade.

And strictly meditate the thankless Muse ?

Were it not better done, as others use,

To sport with Amaryllis, in the shade.

Or with the tangles of Neaera's hair ?

Fame is the spur that the clear spirit doth raise

(That last infirmity of noble minds)
To scorn delights and live laborious days

;

But the fair guerdon when we hope, to find.

And think to burst out into sudden blaze.

Comes the blind Fury with the abhorred shears.

And slits the thin-spun life. " But not the praise,''

Phoebus replied, and touch'd my trembling ears

;

" Fame is no plant that grows on mortal soil,

Nor in the glistering foil
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Set off to the world, nor in broad rumor lies,

But lives and spreads aloft by those pure eyes,

And perfect witness of all-judging Jove
;

As he pronounces lastly on each deed,

Of so much fame in heaven expect thy meed."
fountain Arethuse, and thou honor'd flood,

Smooth-sliding Mincius, crown'd with vocal reeds I

That strain I heard was of a higher mood

;

But now my oat proceeds,

And listens to the herald of the sea

That came in Neptune's plea
;

He ask'd the waves, and ask'd the felon winds.

What hard mishap hath doom'd this gentle swain ?

And question'd every gust, of rugged wings.

That blows from off each beaked promontory :

They knew not of his story
;

And sage Hippotades their answer brings.

That not a blast was from his dungeon stray'd

:

The air was calm, and on the level brine

Sleek Panope with all her sisters play'd.

It was that fatal and perfidious bark.

Built in the eclipse, and rigg'd with curses dark,

That sunk so low that sacred head of thine.

Next, Camus, reverend sire, went footing slow,

His mantle hairy, and his bonnet sedge,

Inwrought with figures dim, and on the edge
Like to that sanguine flower iuscribed with woe.

"Ah ! who hath reft," quoth he, '' my dearest pledge ?"

Last came, and last did go,

The pilot of the Galilean lake
;

Two massy keys he bore, of metals twain,

(The golden opes, the iron shuts amain,)

He shook his mitred locks, and stern bespake :

" How well could I have spared for thee, young swain,

Enow of such as, for their bellies' sake,

Creep, and intrude, and climb into the fold 1

Of other care they little reckoning make
Than how to scramble at the shearers' feast,

And shove away the worthy bidden guest;

Blind mouths ! that scarce themselves know how to hold

A sheep-hook, or have learn'd ouglit else the least

That to the fiiithful herdsman's art belongs!

What recks it them ? What need they ? They are sped;

And when they list, their lean and flashy songs
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^ Grate on their scrannel pipes of wretched straw
;

The hungry sheep look up, and are not fed,

But, swoln with wind and the rank mist they draw,
Rot inwardly, and foul contagion spread

;

Besides what the grim wolf, with privy paw,
Daily devours apace, and nothing said

;

But that two-handed engine at the door

Stands ready to smite once, and smite no more.'*

Return, Alpheus, the dread voice is past,

That shrunk thy streams
; return, Sicilian Muse,

And call the vales, and bid them hither cast

Their bells and flowerets of a thousand hues.

Ye valleys low, where the mild whispers use

Of shades, and wanton winds, and gushing brooks,

On whose fresh lap the swart st ir sparely looks

;

Throw hither all your quaint enamell'd eyes,

That on the green turf suck the honey'd showers.

And purple all the ground with vernal flowers.

Bring the rathe primrose that forsaken dies.

The tufted crow-toe, and pale jessamine.

The white pink, and the pansy freak'd with jet,

The glowing violet.

The musk-rose, and the well-attired woodbine.
With cowslips wan that hang the pensive head.

And every flower that sad embroidery wears

:

Bid amaranthus all his beauty shed,

And daifodillies fill their cups with tears,

To strew the laureate hearse where Lycid lies.

For, so to interpose a little ease.

Let our frail thoughts dally with false surmise

:

Ah me ! whilst thee the shores and sounding seas

Wash far away, where'er thy bones are hurl'd,

Whether beyond the stormy Hebrides,

Where thou, perhaps, under the whelming tide.

Visit' st the bottom of the monstrous world
;

Or whether thou, to our moist vows denied,

Sleep'st by the fable of Bcllerus old.

Where the great vision of the guarded mount
Looks towards Namancos and Bayona's hold

;

Look homeward, angel, now, and melt with ruth

;

And 0, ye dolphins, waft the hapless youth.
Weep no more, woful shepherds, weep no more,

For Lycidas, your sorrow, is not dead,

Sunk though he be beneath the watery floor
j

So sinks the day-star in the ocean-bed.
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And yet anon repairs his drooping head,

And tricks his beams, and, with new spangled ore,

Flames in the forehead of the morning sky

:

So Lycidas sunk low, but mounted high.

Through the dear might of Him that walk'd the waves,

Where, other groves and other streams along,

With nectar pure his oozy locks he laves,

And hears the unexpressive nuptial song

In the blest kingdoms meek of joy and love.

There entertain him all the saints above,

In solemn troops and sweet societies,

That sing, and, singing, in their glory move.

And wipe the tears forever from his eyes.

Now, Lycidas, the shepherds weep no more

;

Henceforth thou art the genius of the shore.

In thy large recompense, and shalt be good

To all that wander in that perilous flood.

Thus sang the uncouth swain to the oaks and rills.

While the still morn went out with sandals gray
;

He touch'd the tender stops of various quills,

With eager thought warbling his Doric lay.

And now the sun had stretch'd out all the hills,

And now was dropt into the western bay :

At last he rose, and twitch'd his mantle blue :

To-morrow to fresh woods, and pastures new.

ENGLAND^S DEAD.

MRS. HEMANS.

Son of the ocean isle !

Where sleep your mighty dead ?

Show me that high and stately pile

Is rear'd o'er Glory's bed.

Go, stranger, track the deep.

Free, free the white sail spread !

Wave may not foam, nor wild winds sweep.

Where rest not England's dead.

On Egypt's burning plains.

By the pyramid o'ersway'd,

With fearful power the noonday reigns.

And the palm-trees yield no shade :
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But let the angry sun

From heaven look fiercely red,

Unfelt by those whose task is done !
—

There—there sleep England's dead.

The hurricane hath might
Along the Indian shore,

And far by Ganges' banks at night

Is heard the tiger's roar

:

But let the sound roll on

!

It hath no tone of dread

For those that from their toils are gone ;

—

There slumber Endand's dead.o

LoTid rush the torrent-floods

The western wilds among

;

And free in green Columbia's woods
The hunter's bow is strung

:

But let the floods rush on !

Let the arrow's flight be sped I

Why should they reck whose task is done ?—
There slumber England's dead.

The mountain-storms rise high
In the snowy Pyrenees,

And toss the pine-boughs through the sky,

Like rose-leaves on the breeze :

But let the storm rage on

!

Let the fresh wreaths be shed !

For the Roncesvalles' field is won,

—

There slumber England's dead.

On the frozen deep's repose

'Tis a dark and dreadful hour,

When round the ship the ice-fields close,

And the northern night-clouds lower :

But let the ice drift on

!

Let the cold blue desert spread

!

Their course with mast and flag is done ;
Even there sleep England's dead.
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The warlike of the isles,

The m«n of field and wave,

—

Are not the rocks their funeral piles,

The seas and shores their grave ?

Go, stranger, track the deep,

Free, free the white sail spread !

Wave may not foam, nor wild winds sweep.

Where rest not England's dead.

FATHERS OF NEW ENGLAND.

Behold I they come—those sainted forms.

Unshaken through the strife of storms;

Heaven's winter cloud hangs coldly down.
And earth puts on its rudest frown

;

But colder, ruder was the hand,

That drove them from their own fjiir land,

Their own fair land—refinement's chosen seat,

Art's trophied dwelling, learning's green retreat;

By valor guarded, and by victory crowned,

For all, but gentle charity, renowned.

With streaming eye yet steadfast heart,

Even from that land they dared to part.

And burst each tender tie

;

Haunts, where their sunny youth was passed.

Homes, where they fondly hoped at last

In peaceful age to die
;

Friends, kindred, comfort, all they spurned

—

Their father's hallowed graves

;

And to a world of darkness turned,

Beyond a world of waves.

When Israel's race from bondage fled,

Signs from on high the wanderers led
;

But here—Heaven hung no symbol here,

Their steps to guide, their souls to cheer ;

They saw, through sorrow's lengthening night

Nought but the fagot's guilty light

;

The cloud they gazed at was the smoke
That round their murdered brethren broke
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Nor power above, nor power below,

Sustained them in their hour of wo

;

A fearful path they trod,

And dared a fearful doom,
To build an altar to their God,
And find a quiet tomb.

Yet, strong in weakness, there they stand,

On yonder ice-bound rock
;

Stern and resolved, that faithful band
To meet fate's rudest shock.

Though anguish rends the father's breast,

For them, his dearest and his best,

With him the waste who trod

—

Though tears that freeze, the mother sheds

Upon her children's houseless heads

—

The Christian turns to God

!

In grateful adoration now,

Upon the barren sands they bow.
What tongue of joy e'er woke such prayer,

As bursts in desolation there ?

What arm of strength e'er wrought such pover,

As waits to crown that feeble hour ?

There into life an infant empire springs I

There falls the iron from the soul

;

There liberty's young accents roll,

Up to the King of kings !

To fair creation's farthest bound,

That thrilling summons yet shall sound

;

The dreaming nations shall awake,

And to their centre earth's old kingdoms shake

Pontiff and prince, your sway
Must crumble from that day

;

Before the loftier throne of Heaven,

The hand is raised, the pledge is given

—

One monarch to obey, one creed to own.

That monarch, God, that creed, His Word alone.

Spread out earth's holiest records here,

Of days and deeds to reverence dear
j

A zeal like this what pious legends tell ?

On kingdoms built

In blood and guilt,
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The worshippers of vulgar triumph dwell

—

But what exploit with theirs shall page,

Who rose to bless their kind

;

Who left their nation and their age,

Man's spirit to unbind ?

Who boundless seas passed o'er,

And boldly met, in every path,

Famine and frost and heathen wrath.

To dedicate a shore,

Where piety's meek train might breathe their vow
And seek their Maker with an unshamed brow

;

Where liberty's glad race might proudly come.

And set up there an everlasting home ?

THE FUNERAL OF WELLINGTON.
TENNYSON.

Who is he that cometh like an honor'd guest,

With banner and with music, with soldier and with priest,

With a nation weeping, and breaking on my rest?

Mighty seaman, this is he

Was great by land as thou by sea.

Thine island loves thee well, thou famous man.
The greatest sailor since our world began.

Now, to the roll of muffled drums.

To thee the greatest soldier comes
j

For this is he
Was great by land as thou by sea

;

His foes were thine ; he kept us freej

give him welcome, this is he,

Worthy of our gorgeous rites,

And worthy to be laid by thee
;

For this is England's greatest son,

He that gain'd a hundred fights,

Nor ever lost an English gui)

;

Q'his is he that far away
Against tlie myriads of Assaye
Clash'd with his fiery few and wonj
And underneath another sun.

Warring on a later day,

Round affriglited Lisbon drew
The treble works, the vast designs

Of his labor'd rampart-lines.
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"Where he greatly stood at bay,

Whence he issued forth anew,

And ever great and greater grew.

Beating from the wasted vines

Back to France her banded swarms,

Back to France with countless blows,

Till o'er the hills her eagles flew

Past the Pyrenean pines,

Follow'd up in valley and glen

With blare of bugle, clamor of men,

Roll of cannon and clash of arms,

And England pouring on her foes.

Such a war had such a close.

Again their ravening eagle rose

In anger, wheel' d on Europe-shadowing wings.

And barking for the thrones of kings

;

Till one that sought but Duty's iron crown

On that loud sabbath shook the spoiler down

;

A day of onsets of despair !

Dash'd on every rocky square

Their surging charges foam'd themselves away
;

Last, the Prussian trumpet blew
;

Through the long-tormented air

Heaven flash'd a sudden jubilant ray,

And down we swept and charged and overthrew.

So great a soldier taught us there,

What long-enduring hearts could do

In that world's earthquake, Waterloo!

Mighty seaman, tender and true.

And pure as he from taint of craven guile,

saviour of the silver-coasted isle,

shaker of the Baltic and the Nile,

If aught of things that here befall

Touch a spirit among things divine.

If love of country move thee there at all,
^

Be glad, because his bones are laid by thine!

And thro' the centuries let a people's voice

In full acclaim,

A people's voice,

The proof and echo of all human fame,

A people's voice, when they rejoice

At civic revel and pomp and game,^

Attest their great commander's claim

With honor, honor, honor, honor to him,

Eternal honor to his name.
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A people's voice ! we are a people yet.

Tho' all men else tlieir nobler dreams foreet

Confused by brainless mobs and 1 iwless Powers,

Thank Him who isled us here, and roughly set

His Saxon in blown seas and storming siiowers,

We have a voice with which to pay the debt

Of boundless love and reverence and regret

To those great men who fought, and kept it ours.

And keep it ours, Go'd, from brute control

;

O Statesmen. <ju ird us, guard the eye. the soul

Of Europe, keep our noble Kngl md whole.

And save the one true seed of freedom sown
Betwixt a people and their ancient throne.

That sober freedom out of which there springs
*

Our loyal passion for our temperate kings;

For, saving that, ye help to save mankind
Till public wrong be crumbled into dust,

And drill the raw world for the march of mind,

Till crowds at length be sa-ie and crowns bj just.

But wiiik no m ire in slothful overtrust.

Remember him who led your ho<ts

;

He bade you guard the .^acred coasts.

Your cannons moulder on the seaward wall

;

His voice is silent in your council-hall

For ever ; and whatever tempests lower

For ever silent ; even if they broke

In thunder, silent
;
yet remember all

He spoke among you, and the Man wlio spoke
;

Who never S'lld the truth to serve the hour,

Nor palter'd with Eternal God for power
;

Who let the tuibid streams of rumor flow

Tiiro' either babbling world of higli and low
;

Whose life was work, whose langnaj;e rife

With rugi2:ed maxims hewn from life

;

Who never spoke against a foe
;

Whose eighty winters freeze with one rebuke
All L'reat self-seekers tramp'inz on the right

:

Truth teller was our England's Alfred named;
Tnith-lover was our English Duke

;

Whatever record leap to light

He never shall be shamed.
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TO MARY IN HEAVEN.

ROBERT BURNS.

^ Whom genius made immortal and his country an exciseman."

Thou lingering star with lessening ray

That lov'st to greet the early morn I

Again thou usherest in the day,

My Mary from my soul was torn I

O Mary 1 dear departed shade 1

"Where is thy place of blissful rest ?

See' St thou thy lover lowly laid ?

Hear'st thou the groans that rend his breast ?

That sacred hour can I forget ?

—

Can I forgot the hallowed grove,

Where by the winding Ayr, we met

To live one day of parting love ?

Eternity will not efface

Those records dear of transports past f

Thy image at our last embrace

—

Ah ! little thought we 'twas our last

!

Ayr, gurgling, kissed his pebbled shore,

O'er humi- with wild woods, thickening green;

The fragrant birch, and hawthorn hoar,

'J wined amorous round the raptured scene.

The flowers sprang wanton to be pressed
j

The birds sang love on every spray
;

Till, too, too soon, the glowing west

Proclaimed the speed of winged day.

Still o'er these scenes my memory wakes,

And fondly broods with miser care

;

Time but ti.e impression deeper makes,

—

As streams their channels deeper wear,

—

My Mary ! dear departed shade !

Where is thy blissful place of rest ?

See'st thou thy lover lowly laid ?

Hear'st thou the groans that rend his breast?
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THE SOULS OF THE CHILDREN.
CHARLES MACKAY.

" Who bids for the little children,

Body, and soul, and brain ?

Who l>ids for the little children,

Young, and without a stain ?

Will no one bid ? " said England,
" For their souls, so pure and white?

And fit for all good and evil,

The world on their page may write ?
"

" We bid," said Pest and Famine,
" We bid for life and limb

;

Fever, and pain, and squalor,

Their bright young eyes shall dim.

"WTien the children grow too many.
We'll nurse them as our own,

And hide them in secret places,

Where none may hear their moan."

" I bid," said Begirary, howling,
" 1 bid for them one and all I

I'll teach them a thousand lessons,

To lie, to bkulk, to crawl !

They shall sleep in my lair like maggots,
They shall rot in the fair sunshine,

And if they serve my purpose,

1 hope they'll answer thine."

**And I'll bid higher and higher,"

Said Crime, with a wolfish grin,

" For I love to lead the chiMren
Through the pleasant paths of sin.

They shall swarm in the streets to pilfer,

They shall plague the broad highway,
Till they grow too old for pity.

And ripe for the law to slay.

" Prison, and hulk, and gallows,

Are m:niy in the land
;

'Twere folly not to use them,

So proudly as they stand.

Give me the little children,

I'll take them as they're born,

And feed their evil passions

With misery and scorn.
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" Give me the little children,

Ye rich, ye good, ye wise,

And let the busy world spin round,

While ye shut your idle eyes
;

And your judges slwll have work,

And your lawyers wag the tongue,

And the jailers and policemen

Shall be fathers to the young."

" Oh! shame," said true Religion,

" Oh ! shame, that this should be !

I'll take the little children

—

Oh ! give them ALL to me !

I'll raise them up in kindness,

From the mire in which they've trod

;

I'll teach them words of blessing,

And lead them up to God."

THE BRIDGE OF SIGHS.

THOMAS HOOD.

One more unfortunate.

Weary of breath,

Bashly importunate,

Gone to her death !

Take her up tenderly.

Lift her with care
;

Fashiou'd so slenderly,

Young, and so fair.

Look at her garments.

Clinging like cerements

;

Whilst the wave constantly

Drips from her clothing:

Take her up instantly,

Loving, not loathing.

Touch her not scornfully

;

Think of her mournfully

;

Gently and humanly

;

Not of the stdns of her;

All that remains of her

Mow is pure womanly.
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Mnke no deep scrutiny

Into her mutiny
Rish and undutiful

;

Past all dishonor,

Death has left on her

Only the beautiful.

Still, for all slips of hers,

One of Eve's family,

Wipe those poor lips of hers,

Oozing so clammily.

Loop up her tresses,

K^^c;lped from the comb,
Her fair auburn tresses;

Whilst wonderment guesses

Where was her iiome ?

Who was her father ?

Who was her mother?
Had she a sister?

Had she a brother ?

Or was there a dearer one
Still, or a nearer one

Yet, than all other ?

Alas ! for the rarity

Of Christian charity

Under the sun !

Oh ! it was pitiful,

Near a whole city full,

Home had she none !

Sisterly, brotherly.

Fatherly, motherly.

Feelings had changed

;

Love, by harsh evidence

Thrown from its eminence,

Even God's providence

Seeming estranged.

Where the lamps quiver

So far in the river.

With many a light

From window and casement.

From garret to b isom-'ut,

She stood, with amazement,
Houseless by night.
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The bleak wind of March
Made her tremble and shiver,

But not the dark arch

Or the black flowing river.

Mad from life's history,

Ghid to death's mystery
Swift to be hurl'd.

Anywhere ! anywhere
Out of the world !

In she plung'd boldly,

Ko matter how coldly

The rough river ran
;

Over the brink of it,

Picture it—think of it,

Jji^eolute man !

Lave in it—drink of it

Then, if you can.

Take her up tenderly,

Lift her with care,

Fashion'd so slenderly.

Young, and so fair.

Ere her limbs frigidly

Stiffen too rigidly,

Decently, kindly

Smooth and compose them
;

And her eyes, close them.
Staring so blindly !

Dreadfully staring

Through muddy impurity,

As when with the daring,

Last look of despairing,

Fixed on futurity.

Perishing gloomily,

Spurred by contumely,

Cold inhumanity,

Burning insanity.

Into her rest

;

Cross her hands humbly,
As if praying dumbly,

Over her breast I
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Owning her weakness,

Her evil behiiviour,

And leaving, with meekness,

Her sins to her tSaviour.

LOUISE ON THE DOOR-STEP.

CHARLES MACKAY.

Half-past three in the morning !

And no one in the street

But me, on the sheltering door-step

Resting my weary feet

;

Watching the rain-drops patter

And dance where the pud'lles run,

As bright in the flaring gas-light,

As dewdrops in the sun.

There's a light upon the pavement

—

It shines like a n)agic glass,

And there are faces in it,

That look at me and pass.

Faces—ah ! well remembered
In the happy Long Ago,

When my garb was white as lilies.

And my thoughts as pure as snow.

Faces ! ah yes ! I see them

—

One, two, and three—and four—
That come on the gust of tempests,

And go on the winds that bore.

Changeful and evanescent

They shine 'mid storm and rain,

Till the terror of their beauty
Lies deep upon my brain.

One of them frowns ; I know him,
With his thin long snow-wliite hair,

Cursing his wretched daughter
That drove him to despiir,

And the other with wakening pity

In her large tear-stroaming eyes,

Seems as she yearned towards me,
And whispered '' Paradise."
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They pass—they melt in the ripples,

And I shut mine eyes, thut burn,

To esc.ipe another vision

That follows where'er I turn :

—

The face of a false deceiver

That lives and lies ; ah me !

Though I see it in the pavement.

Mocking my misery

!

They are gone !—all three !—quite vanished—
Let no one call them back !

For I've had enough of phantoms.

And my heart is on the rack 1

God help me in my sorrow

;

But there,— in the wet, cold stone,

Smiling in heavenly beauty,

I see my lost, mine own !

There on the glimmering pavement,

With eyes as blue as morn.

Floats by the fair-haired darling,

Too soon from my bosom torn

;

She clasps her tiny fingers

—

She calls me sweet and mild,

And says my God forgives me,

For the sake of my little child.

I will go to her grave to-morrow,

And pray that I may die;

And T hope that my God will take me
Ere the days of my youth go by.

For T am old in anguish,

And long to be at rest.

With my little babe beside me,

And the daisies on my breast.

Contributed by the author's son, Charles B. MacKay, Esq., of Toronto.

THE BEAUTIFUL SNOW.
JAMES WATSON.

0, the snow, the beautiful snow.

Filling the sky and the earth below

;

Over the housetop, over the street.

Over the heads of the people you meet.

Dancing,

Flirting,
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Skimminp: alonp:,

Beautiful snow ! it can do no wrong,

Flying to kiss a fair lady's cheek,

Clinging to lips in a frolicsome freak

;

Beautiful snow from the heavens above,

Pure as an angel, gentle as love.

0, the snow, the beautiful snow.

How the flakes gather and laugh as they go I

"Whirling about in its maddening fun,

It plays in glee with every one.

Chasing,

Laughing,
Hurling by,

It lights on the face and it sparkles the eye.

And even the dogs, with a bark and a bound,
Snap at the crystals that eddy around

;

The town is alive, and the heart is aglow,

To welcome the coming of beautiful snow

!

How the wild crowd goes swaying along,

Hailing each other with humor and song !

How the gay sledges, like meteors, flash by,

Bright for a moment, then lost to the eye

;

Ringing,

Swinging,

Dashing they go,

Over the crust of tlie beautiful snow

;

Snow so pure when it falls from the sky.

To be trampled in mud by the crowd rushing by,

To be trampled and tracked by the thousands of feet,

Till it blends with the filth in the horrible street.

Once I was pure as the snow—but I fell

!

Fell, like the snow-flakes, from heaven to hell

;

Fell to be trampled as filth in tlie street,

Fell to be scoff'ed, to be spit on, and beat;

Pleading,

Cursing,

Dreading to die,

Selling my soul to whoever would buy,

Dealing in shame for a morsel of bread.

Merciful God ! Have I fillen so low ?

And yet I was once like the beautiful snow.
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Once I was fair as the beautiful snow,

With an eje like a cryst il, a heart like its glow

;

Once I was loved for my innocent grace

—

Flattered and sought for the charms of my face.

Father,

Mother,

Sister and all,

God and myself lost by the fall.

The veriest wretch that goes shivering by,
^

Will take a wide sweep lest I wander too nigh

;

For all that is on or about me, I know

There is nothing that's pure as the beautiful snow.

How strange it should be that this beautiful snow

Should full on a sinner with nowhere to go
;

Ho«f strange it wiuld ba whin the night comes again,

If the snow and the ice struck my desperate brain.

Fainting,

Freezing,

Dying alone.

Too wicked for prayer, too weak for a moan

;

Too sad to be heard in the crazy town,

Gone mad in the joy of the snow coming down,

To lie and die in my terrible woe.

With a bed and a shroud of the beautiful snow.

THE VAGABONDS.

TROWBRIDGE.

We are two travellers, Roger and I.

Roger's my dog.—Come here, you scamp

!

Jump for the gentlemen,—mind your eye !

Over the table,—look out for the lamp !

—

The rogue is growing a little old
;

Five years we've tramped through wind and weather.

And slept out-doors when nights were cold,

And ate and drank—and starved—together.

We've learned what comfort is, I tell you

A bed on the floor, a bit of rosin,

A fire to thaw our thumbs, (poor fellow !

The paw he holds up there's been frozen,)
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Plenty of cataut for my fiddle,

(This out-door business is bad for strings,)

Then a few nice buckwheats hot from the griddle,

And Roger and 1 set up for kings !

No, thank ye, Sir,—I never drink

;

Roger and I are exceedingly moral,

—

Arn't we, Roger ?—See him wink !

—

Well, something hot, then,—we won't quarrel.

He's thirsty, too,—see him nod his head ?

Wh:it a pity, Sir, that dog-s c in't talk 1

He understands every word that's said,

—

And he knows good milk from water-and-chalk.

The truth is. Sir, now I reflect,

I've been so sadly given to grog,

I wonder I've not lost the respect-

(Here's to you, Sir !) even of my dog.

But he sticks by, through thick and thin;

And this old coat, with its empty pockets,

And rags that smell of tob.icco and gin.

He'll follow while he has eyes in his sockets.

There isn't another creature living

Would do it, and prove, through every disaster,

So fond, so flithful, and so foruiving,

To such a miserable thankless master I

No, Sir !—see him wag his tail and grin I

By George ! it makes my old eyes water I

That is, there's something in this gin

That chokes a fellow. But no matter I

We'll have some music, if you're willing,
* And Roger (hem ! what a pljgue a cough is, Sir !)

Shall march a little.—Start, you villain !

Stand straight 1 'Bout face ! Salute your officer !

Put up that paw ! Dress ! Take your rifle !

(Some dogs have arms, you see !) Now hold your

Cap while the gentlemen give a trifle,

To aid a poor old patriot soldier I

March ! Halt ! Now show how the rebel shakes,

When he stands up to hear his sentence.

Now tell us how many drams it takes

To honor a jolly new acquaintance.
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Five yelps —that's five ; he's mio-hty knowin- I

The night s before us, fill the -lasses I—
Quick, Sir ! I'm ill,—my brain is goincr i_
Some brandy,-thank you,—there !—it passes I

Why not reform ? That's easily said
;But I've gone through such wretched treatment

toometimes forgetting the taste of bread,
And scarce remembering what meat meant,

I hat my poor stomach's past reform
;And there are times when, mad with thinking

1 d sell out heaven for something warm
To prop a horrible inward sinking.

Is there a way to forget to think ?
At your age, Sir, home, fortune, friends,A dear girl s love,—but I took to drink ;

—
The same old story; you know how it ends.

It you could have seen these classic features—
You needn't laugh, Sir; they were not then

fcuch a burnmg libel on God's creatures:
I was one of your handsome men !

If you had seen her, so fiir and young
Whose head was happy on this breast!

If you could have heard the songs I suno-
When the wine went round, you wouldn't have guessedThat ever I, Sir, should be str lying
From door to door, with fiddle and doo-

Itagged and penniless, and playing
°'

To you to-night for a glass of grog I

She's married since,—a parson's wife:
Twas better for her that we should part—

iietter the soberest, prosiest life
'

Than a blasted home and a broken heart
I have seen her ? Once : I was weak and spent
Un the dusty road : a carriage stopped

:

But httle she dreamed, as on she went,
Who kissed the coin that her fingers dropped !

You've set me talking. Sir; I'm sorry;
It makes me wild to think of the change

!

What do you care for a beggar's story ?
Is It amusing ? you find it strange ?
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I had a mother so proud of me !

'Twas well she died bef«)re—Do you know
If the happy spirits in heaven can see

The ruin and wretchedness liere below ?

Another glass, and stroncr, to deaden

This pain
; then Roger and I will start.

I wonder, has he such a lumpish, leaden,

Aching thing, in place of a heart ?

He is sad sometimes, and would weep, if he could,

No doubt, remembering things that were,

—

A virtuous kennel, with plenty of food,

And himself a sober, respect ible cur.

I'm bettor now ; that glass was warming.

—

You r isc d ! limber your lazy feet

!

We must be fiddling and performing

For supper and bed, or stirve in the street.

—

Not a very gay life to lead, you think ?

But Si ton we shall go where lodgings are free,

And tiie sleepers need neither victuals nor drink ;

—

The sooner, the better for Rnger and me 1

THE CHRISTIAN PAUPER'S DEATH-BED.

CAROLINE SOUTHBY.

Tread softly, bow the head,

In rev'rent silence bow.

No passing bell doth toll,

Yet an immortal soul

Is passing now.

Stranger, however great,

Witii holy reverence bow;
There's one in that poor shed,

One by that paltry bed,

Greater than thou.

Beneath that beggar's roof,

Lo ! Death d»»th keep his state;

Enter—no crowds attend
;

Enter—no guards defend

This palace gate.
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That pavement, damp and cold,

No smiling courtiers tread

One silent woman stands,

Lifting with meagre hands

A d^ing head.

No mingling voices sound

—

An infant wail alone;

A sob suppressed—again

That short, deep gasp, and then

—

The parting groan.

Oh, change ! oh, wondrous change 1

Burst are the prison bars;

This moment, there, so low,

So agonised—and now
Beyond the stars

!

Oh, change !—stupendous change

!

There lies the soulless clod;

The sun eternal breaks—
The new immortal wakes

—

Wakes with his God !

THE LADY'S DREAM.

THOMAS HOOD.

The lady lay in her bed,

Her couch so warm and soft.

But her sleep was resthss and broken still

;

For, turning often and oft

From side to side, she uiutter'd and moan'd,

And toss d her arms aloft.

At last she started up.

And gazed on the vacant air

With a look of awe, as if she saw
Some dreadful phantom there

—

And then in tlie pillow she buried her face

From visions ill to bear.
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The very curtain shook,

Her terror was so extreme
;

And the light that fell \n\ the broider'd quilt,

Kept a tremulous gleam
;

And her voice was hollow, and shook as she cried :—
" Oh me ! that awful dream 1

*' That weary, weary walk,

In the churchyard's dismal ground 1

And those horrible things, with shady wings,

That came and flitted round,

—

Death, death, and nothing but death,

In every sight and f'Ound,

—

" And oh ! those maidens young,
Wiio wrought in that drt-ary room,

"With figures drooping and spectres thin,

And cheeks without a bloom
;

And the voice that cried, 'For the pomp of pride,

We haste to an early tomb !

" ' For the pomp and pleasure of Pride,

We toil like Afric's slaves,

And only to earn a home at last,

Where yonder cypress waves;'

And then they pointed —I never saw
A ground so full of graves !

" And still the cofl5ns came.

With their sorrowful trains and slow;

Cofiin after cofl5n still

—

A sad and sickening show;

From grief exempt, I never had dreamt
Of such a world of woe !

**0f the hearts that diily break,

Of the tears that hourly iall,

Of the many, many troubles of life,

That grieve this earthly ball

—

Disease and Hunger, and Fain, and Want

—

And now I dreamt of them all 1

*' For the blind and the cripple were there,

And the babe that pined tor bread,

And tho houseless man, and the widow poor

Who begged—to hury the dead
;

The ni.ked, alas ! that I might have clad,

The lamish'd I might have fed !
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" The sorrow I might have sooth'd,

And the unreiiarded tears

;

For many a thronging- sh;ipc was there,

From long forgotten years,

Ay, even the poor rejected Moor,

Who raised my childish fears !

*' Each pleading look, that long ago

I scann'd with a heedless eye,

Each face was gazing as plainly there,

As when I pass'd it by

:

"Woe, woe for me, if the past should be

Thus present when I die !

" No need of sulphurous lake,

No need of fiery coal,

But only that crowd of human kind

Who wanted pity and dole

—

In everlasting retrospect.

Will wring my sinful soul

!

" Alas ! I have walk'd through life

Too heedless where I trod :

Nay, helping to trample my fellow-worm,

And fill the burial sod

—

Forgetting that even the spirrow falls

Not unmark'd of Grod !

*' I drank the richest draughts
;

And ate whatever is good

—

Fish, and flesh, and fowl, and fruit,

Supplied my hungry mood
;

But I never remember' d the wretched ones

That starve for want of food !

" I dress'd as the noble dress,

In cloth of silver and gold.

With silk, and satin, and costly furs,

In many an ample fold
;

But I never remember'd the naked limb

That froze with winter's cold

—

*' The wounds I might have heal'd 1

The human sorrow and smart !

And yet it never was in my soul

To play so ill a part

:

But evil is wrought by w int of thought.

As well as want of heart
!"
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She clasp'd her fervent hands,

And the tears began to stream
;

Large, and bitter, and fast they fell,

Remorse was so extreme :

And yet, oh yet, that many a dame
Would dream the Lady's Dream I

« BORRIOBOOLA-GHA."

The title and subject of this poem have no doubt been suggested by a
character in Bleak Bouse. Mrs. Jellyby is a philanthropic lady, who is so
devoted to the welfare of the human family in the distance, t/iat she utterly
neglects her own family. She is engaged in a project to cultivate coffee
and the natives of Borrioboola-Gha, on the left bank of the river Niger.
Her house is dirty and disorderly ; her children and her husband have no
claim on her attention, because she believes she has a ** mission," Mrs.
Jellyby represents a large constituency, who can see nothing nearer than
Africa to excite their sympathies; and the following poem is a just rebuke
against their sham philanthropy :

—

A STRANGER preached last Sunday,
And crowds of people came

To hear a two-hour sermon
With a barbarous sounding name*

*Twas all about some heathens

Thousands of miles afar,

Who lived in a land of darkness,

Called Borrioboola-Gha.

So well their wants he pictured,

That, when the plates were passed

Each listener felt his pockets,

And goodly sums were cast

;

For all must lend a shoulder

To push a rolling car

That carries light and comfort

To ''Borrioboola-Gha."

That night their wants and sorrows
Lay heavy on my soul,

And deep in meditation

I took my morning stroll,

W
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Till something caught my mantle
With eager grasp and wild,

And, looking down with wonder,

I saw a little child

—

A pale and puny creature,

In rags and dirt forlorn.

What could she want ? I questioned,

Impatient to be gone.

With trembling voice she answered,

''We live just down the street,

And mother she's a dyin',

And we've nothin' left to eat/''

Down in a wretched basement,

With mould upon the walls,

Through whose half-buried windows
God's sunshine never falls

—

Where cold, and want, and hunger
Crouched near her as she lay,

I found a fellow-creature

Gasping her life away.

A chair, a broken table,

A bed of dirty straw,

A hearth all dark and cheerless

—

But these I scarcely saw

For the mournful sight before me—
The sad and sickening show.

Oh, never had I pictured

A scene so full of woe.

The famished and the naked,

The babes that pined for bread.

The squalid group tiiat huddled
Around the dying bed

—

All this distress and sorrow

Should be in lands afar:

Was I suddenly transplanted

To "Borrioboola-Gha?"

Ah ! no ; the poor and wretched
Were close behind the door.

And I had passed them heedDess

A thousand times before.
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Alas ! for the cold and hungry
That met me every day,

While all my tears were given

To the suflFeriug far away.

There's work enough for Christians

In distant lands, we know
;

Our Lord commands his servants

Through all the world to go.

Kot only for the heathen !

This was the charge to them :

" Go preacli the Word, beginning

First at Jerusalem."

Oh, Christian, God has promised
Whoe'er to thee has given

A cup of pure cold water,

Shall find reward in heaven.

Would you secure the blessing,

You need not seek it far
;

Go find in yonder hovel

A " Borrioboola Gha."

ABOU BEN ADHEM AND THE ANGEL.

LEIGH HCXT.

1 John iii. 14. " \Vc know that we have passed from death unto lite,

because we love the brethren. He tliat loveth not his brother abideth.

in death."

Abou Ben Adiiem (may his tribe increase)

Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace,

And saw, within the moonlight in his room,

Making it rich, and like a lily in bloom,

An angel, writing in a book of gold :

—

Exceeding peace had made Ben Adheni bold,

And to the presence in the room he said,

'' What writest thou ?"—The vision raised its head,

And, with a look made of all sweet accord,

Answered, '' The names of those who love the Lord.'^

" And is mine one?" said Abou. '' Nay, not so,"

Replied the angel. Abou spoke more low,

But cheerly still ; and said, " I pray thee, then,

AVrite me as one that loves his fellow-men."
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The angel wrote, and vanished. The next night

It came again with a great wakening light,

And showed the names whom love of God had blessed,

And lo 1 Ben Adhem's name led all the rest.

THE PRIMKOSE.*

CHARLES MACKAY.

The common field primrose, that grows in such beautiful luxuriance in

the meadows and green lanes in the British Isles, is unknown in America and

Australia, or only cultivated in conservatories or hot-houses. A few years

*go it was reported in a Melbourne newspaper that an English primrose

had been imported in a Wardian case, and would be brought on shore

from a ship in the harbor, to be exhibited in the city. The announcement

excited a great sensation. Upwards of three thousand people turned out

into the streets to see the flower brought ashore, and the pressure of the

crowd was so great, that it was found necessary to call out the police to

preserve order, and to make a line through which the primrose might be

•escorted on shore, to be seen of all her admirers.

She comes !—make way, ye people !

Stand reverently aside

;

She comes !—the gentle traveller,

In purity and pride
;

Shower welcomes fair upon her,

To show befitting honor
;

And give her love and homage
From hearts and kindling eyes

;

And believe her, and receive her

With a thousand sympathies.

She has cross'd the stormy ocean,

A pilgrim to our shore

;

As fresh as Youth and Beauty,

And dear as days of yore.

Stand back ! for she is tender,

And delicate and slender

;

And a rude—too boisterous greeting,

Well meant although it be,

Might endanger our sweet stranger.

From the land beyond the sea.

Contributed by the author's son, Charles B. Mackay, Esq. of Toronto.
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Oh ! the love that she awakens,

And the smiles twin-born with teir?,

That her pleasant face up-summons
From the depths of other years !

When we were blythe and youthful,

And fresh of heart and truthful,

And roam'd by rimpling rivers.

And woodland pastures wild,

To meet her and to greet her

In the valleys where she smiled-

How often in life's morning,

When none but she was nigh.

And the blythe free lark above us,

Sprinkling music from the sky,

Beside the stile we've waited,

Until evening hours belated,

To breathe the youthful passion

That was bold as well jis coy,

To some maiden, love-beladen.

Full of innocence and joy.

How often in life's noontime,

When our boys and girls were young
We have taken them to meadows

Where tlie early blossoms sprung,

In that well-beloved far-laud
;

And w-ove them many a garland

Of buttercups and daisies,

And primrose blushing fair,

And entwined them and enshrined them
'Mid the clusters of their hair.

Stand back, ye joyous people !

—

Ye shall see her, every one

;

Ye shall see her, but not touch her

—

Where we phiee her in the suu !

She shall smile on you serenely,

And fairy-like and queenly
;

And ]wur upon your spirits,

Like the dew from heaven's own dome,
The feelings and revoalings,

Aud memories of home i
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PUNCH AND JUDY

A true incident in Melbourne life about fourteen years ago.-

From the Feo}>le^s Magazine'^

C. D. COLBRIDGB.

From tlie north, across the ocean.

Once a strolling player came
;;

For in over-busy England

There was neither food nor fame.

He had shown his " Punch and Judy'^''

At a score of village fairs
;

Few were now the public's pennies^

Many were the showman's cares.

Then he heard of foreign countries^

Of a land where all was new,

Where the pence were found in plenty.

And the shows and showmen few.

So he took a weary voyage^

—

To this land of hope he sped,.

And in reckless, busy Melbourne,

Hoped to find his daily bread.

Ah ! the showman's heart was beating

As the careless crowd passed by

;

Underneath a comic seeming

What a world of care may lie I

Now the puppets all are ready,

And the poor old show begins.

Telling in the new built city.

All tlie list of " Punch's " sins.

And the crowd comes to a standstill,

One by one their eyes are caught,

—

" What \ a ' Punch {' Old ' Punch' in Melbourne !

Oh I how near old times are brought !

"

Closer comes a bearded bushman,

Rough—a colonist for years

—

O'er the hard blue southern heaven

Spreads a dimness like to tearSj,
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Once again a little schoolboy.

In the foggy London streets,

He is idling at the corner,

Just to look at '' Punch's " feats.

He can almost feel the satchel

That his mother buckled on;

She is growing old in England,

Praying for her absent son.

By his side a wealthy trader,

Clever, canny in his ways.

Deigns a laugh at the old story.

Known in fairer, younger days;

When to him and to his sisters,

In a little country town,

Where the shows were very scanty,

" Punch" one d;iy had travelled down-

Gentle Amy cried for pity.

Merry Alice laughed for glee,

Now between them and their brother

Roll all tliose long miles of sea.

Now a girl comes quickly past them,

Hides her eyes, and slips away

;

And a boy, sometimes forgetful.

Writes his letter home to-day,

One and all are pressing nearer.

Cold, hard eyes, with tears are wet;
'' 'Tis so far away from England

—

Long years pass—and we forget,

^' Pay him all we have to give him,

Easily are nuggets won

!

Pay liim well—he comes from England

—

Fill the hat—quick—pass it on."

So the showman made his fortune,

While his hearers went their way,

Finding once, amid their hurry,

Time to feel and time to pray.
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JOHN BKOWN,
CHARLES MACKAY.

I've a guinea I can spend,
I've a wife and I've a friend,

And a troop of little children at my knee,.

John Brown.

IVe a cottage of my own
With the ivy overgrown,

And a garden with a view of the sea,

John Brown^

I can sit at my door,

And view my sycamore,
large of heart though of very small estate,

John Brown.

So come and drain a glass,

In the arbor as you pass.

And I'll tell you what I love and what I hate,

John Brown^

I love the song of birds,

And the children's early words.
And a loving woman's voice, low and sweet,

John Brown^

And I hate a false pretence,

And the want of common sense,

And arrogance, and fawning, and deceit,

John Brown-

I love the meadow flowers.

And the briar in the bowers.
And I love an open face without guile,

John Brown^

And I hate a selfish knave,.

And a proud contented slave,

And a lout who'd rather borrow than he'd toil,

John Brown.

I love a simpfe song-,

That makes emotion stroncr,

And the word of hope that raises him who faints-,

John Brown.
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And I hate the constant whine,

Of the foolish who repine,

And turn their good to evil by complaints,

John Brown.

But even when I hate,

If I seek my garden gate,

And survey the world around and above,

John Brown,

The hatred flies my mind.

And I sigh for human kind,

And excuse the faults of those I cannot love,

John Brown.

So if you like my ways,

And the comfort of my days,

I can tell you how I live so unvexed,
John Brown.

I never scorn my health,

Nor sell my soul for wealth.

Nor destroy one day the pleasures of the next,

John Brown.

I've parted with my pride.

And I take the sunny side,

For I've found it worse than folly to be sad,

John Brown.

I keep my conscience clear,

I've a hundred pounds a year,

And I manage to exist and be glad,

John Brown.

LADY CLARE.
TENNYSON.

It was the time when lilies blow.

And clouds are highest up in air,

Lord Ronald brouglit a lily-white doe

To give to his cousin, Lady Clare.

I trow they did not part in scorn :

Lovers long-betrothed were they :

They two will wed the morrow morn

;

God's blessing on the day !
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" He does not love me for my birth,

Nor for my lands so broad and fair

;

He loves me for my own trne worth,

And that is well," said Lady Clare.

In there came old Alice, the nurse,

Said :
" Who was this that went from thee?"

" It was my cousin," said Lady Clare,
" To-morrow he weds with me."

^' Oh ! God be thanked !" said Alice, the nurse,
" Tliat all comes round so just and fair :

Lord Ronald is heir of all your lands.

And you are not the Lady Clare."

" Are ye out of your mind, my nurse, my nurse ?'

Said Lady Clare, ''that ye speak so wild?"
'' As God's above," said Alice, the nurse,

'' I speak the truth : you are my child.

" The old Earl's daughter died at my breast

—

I speak the truth, as I live by bread

!

I buried her like my own sweet child.

And put my child in her stead."

^' Falsely, falsely have you done.

Oh ! mother," she said, " if this be true,

To keep the best man under the sun

So many years from his due."

^' Nay, now my child," said Alice the nurse,

" But keep the secret for your life,

And all you have will be Lord Ronald's,

When you are man and wife."

" If I'm a beggar born," she said,

" I will speak out, for I dare not lie

;

Pull oil, pull off, the brooch of gold,

And fling the diamond necklace by."

''Nay, now, my child," said Alice, the nurse,
'' But keep the secret all ye can."

She said, " Not so, but I will know
If there be any faith in man."
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" Nay, noWj what faith?" said Alice, the nurse,

'' The man will cleave unto his right."

'' And he shall have it," the lady replied,

'' Though I should die to-night."

'* Yet give one kiss to your mother dear !

Alas ! my child, T sinned for thee."
'^ Oh ! mcither. mother, mother," she said,

'' So strange it seems to me."

'' Yet here's a kiss for my mother dear,

My mother dear, if this be so,

And lay your hand upon my head,

And bless me, mother, ere I go.''

She clad herself in a russet gown,
She was no longer Lady Clare

:

She went by dale, and she went by down.

With a single rose in her hair.

The lily-white doe Lord Ronald bad brougbt
Leapt up from where she lay,

Dropt her head in the maiden's hand,

And followed her all the way.

Down stept Lord Ronald from his tower :

" Oh ! Lady Clare, you shame your worth !

Why come you drest like a village maid,

That are the flower of the earth ?
"

" If I come drest like a village maid,

I am but as my fortunes are :

I am a beggar born," she said,

'' And not the Lady Clare."

*' Play me no tricks," said Lord Ronald,
'^ For I am yours in word and deed.

Play me no tricks," said Lord Ronald,
" Your riddle is hard to read."

Oh ! and proudly stood she up !

Ilor heart within her did not fail

!

She looked into Lord Ronald's eyes,

And told him all her nurse's tale
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He laughed a laugh of merry scorn
;

He turned and kissed her where she stood
" If you are not the heiress born,

And I," said he, ''the next in blood

—

" If you are not the heiress born,

And I," said he, " the lawful heir,

We two will wed to-morrow morn.
And you shall still be Lady Clare.'*

LOCHINYAR.

SIB WALTER SCOTT.

Oh, young Lochinvar is come out of the west 1

Through all the wide Border his steed was the best;

And save his good broadsword he weapon had none,
He rode all unarm' d, and he rode all alone !

So faithful in love, and so dauntless in war.

There never was knight like the young Lochinvar

!

He stayed not for brake, and he stopp'd not for stone,

He swam the Esk river where ford there was none

—

But, ere he alighted at Netherby gate.

The bride had consented, the gallant came late

;

For a laggard in love, and a dastard in war.

Was to wed the fair Ellen of brave Lochinvar !

So boldly he enter'd the Netherby Hall,

'Mong bride's-men, and kinsmen, and brothers, and all!

Then spoke the bride's father, his hand on his sword—
For the poor craven bridegroom said never a word

—

" come ye in peace here, or come ye in war ?

—

Or to dance at our bridal, young Lord Lochinvar? "

" I long woo'd your daughter, my suit you denied :

Love swells like the Solway, but ebbs like its tide

!

And now I am come, with this lost love of mine
To lead but one measure, drink one cup of wine 1

There be maidens in Scotland, more lovely by fir,

Who would gladly be bride to the young Lochinvar!*
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The bride kiss'd the goblet ; the knight took it up,

He quaiFd oiF the wine, and he threw down the cup !

She look'd down to blush, and she look'd up to sigh

—

With a smile on her lips and a tear in her eye.

He took her soft hand, ere her mother could bar,

—

*'Now tread we a measure!" said young Lochinvar.

So stately his form, and so lovely her face,

That never a hall such a galliard did grace

!

While her mother did fret, and her father did fume.

And the bridegroom stood dangling his bonnet and plume,

And the bride-maidens whispered, " 'Twere better by ftir

To have match'd our fair cousin with young Lochinvar."

One touch to her hand, and one word in her ear.

When they reach'd the hall door, and the charger stood near,

So light to the croupe the fair lady he swung,

So light to the saddle before her he sprung

!

** She is won ! we are gone, over bank, bush, and scaur;

They'll have fleet steeds that follow !" quoth young Lochinvar.

There was mounting 'mong Graemes of the Netherby clan

;

Fosters, Fenwicks, and Musgraves, they rode and they ran

;

There was racing and chasing on Cannobie Lea,

But the lost bride of Netherby ne'er did they see !

So daring in love, and so dauntless in war.

Have ye e'er heard of gallant like young Lochinvar

THE SECRETARY.

MISS BRADDON.

*' I WAS his lordship's secretary then.

Groping in dusty blue books half the day, "^

Scratching, with tired hand and rapi c pen,

Letters,—hard things in courtly phrase to say;

Refusing this or that with lordly grace,

Or granting now a pension or a place

:

** Searching for classic reference half the night,

Scr bbling stiitistics till my sight was dim,

And rii^ing often earlier than the light,

To work and wait, and drudge, and think for him:

My days were hardships and my nights were pain.

To soothe my soul I dreamed. Wild dream and vain 1
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^' Wild dream ! Oh, wilder looking back than then 1

And then, oh, wilder than I dared to think !

I knew my station 'mongst my fellow-men,

And yet, so near the fount, I could but drink :

So, knowing it was poison all the while,

I drained the poison of my lady's smile,

—

*' His daughter, Lady Lucy. I would not

Paint the dark face,—so dark, and darkly bright;

So pale, yet with a rosy glow that shot

Through the pale cheek and flushed it into light

!

The deep grey eyes—long-while I thought them black:

I loved her—I—I, my Lord's hired hack !

—

" His drudge !—the dull machine !—the man he paid

To dig out from the ruins of old dreams.

Gems of high thought, which might, re-set, be made
To light his last dull speech with borrrowed beams,

—

I, whose task was it to correct a proof,

Revise an essay, work, and keep aloof !

—

" Yes, keep aloof,—outside the high, bright sphere,

Which was not, and which never could be, mine;

A distant world, however seeming near

;

Wide gulfs betwixt the portal and the shrine:

Yet, Lady Lucy, well you might have known,

You had no other soul so near your own !

" \'. ho thought with you as I did ? Who of all,

Perfumed Lifeguardsman, Marquis, Lord, or Duke,

—

Which of the spaniels coming at your call.

To whom your soul was as an open book?

Whose words came trembling over yours, and who
Drew back to let his thoughts be told by you ?

'^ Who laughed at what you laughed at,—who could tell

In every page of the last book you read

The very phrases which would please you well.

Where you would smile, where toss your scornful head ?

We have but half-souls, lady, and my soul

Must have joined yours to make a perfect whole !

" Perhaps you knew this—perhaps never knew,

But there has been a trembling in your voice,

Th;it every vein of mine went shivering through.

While all my mounting blood cried out, ' llejoice 1'

Till its swift torrent, hot in tliroat and cheek,

Stifled the words I vainly tried to speak.
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''Whether she led me on, or whether I

Had but my own mad self alone to blame,

I cannot tell ; but love grew agony,

The world's cold barriers fell before the flame,

And words I would have died to keep unspoken,

Told her the heart that she had won—ai;d broken !"

THE CANE-BOTTOM'D CHAIR.

W. M. THACKERAY.

In tattered old slippers that toast at the bars.

And a ragged old jacket perfumed with cigars,

Away from the world and its toils and its cares,

I've a snug little kingdom up four pair of stairs.

To mount to this realm is a toil, to be sure,

But the fire there is bright, and the air rather pure
;

And the view I behold on a sunshiny day
Is grand through the chimney-pots over the way.

This snug little chamber is cramm'd in all nooks
"With worthless old knicknacks and silly old books,

And foolish old odds and foolish old ends,

Crack'd bargains from brokers, cheap keepsakes from friends.

Old armour, prints, pictures, pipes, china (all crack'd),

Old rickety tables and chairs broken-back' d
;

A twopenny treasury, wondrous to see

;

What mutter ? 'tis pleasant to you, friend, and me.

No bett-er divan need the Sultan require,

Than the creaking old sofa that basks by the fire

;

And 'tis wonderful, surely, what music you get

From the rickety, ramshackle, wheezy spinet.

That praying-rug came from a Turcoman's camp;
By Tiber once twinkled that brazen old lamp;
A Mameluke fierce yonder dagger has drawn:
'Tis a murderous knife to toast muffins upon.
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Long, long through the hours, and the night, and the chimes,

Here we talk of old books, and old friends, and old times

;

As we sit in a fog made of rich Latakie,

This chamber is pleasant to you, friend, and me.

But of all the cheap treasures that garnish mj nest,

There's one that I love and I cherish the best

:

For the finest of couches that's padded with hair

I never would change thee, my cane-bottom'd chair.

'Tis a bandy-legg'd, high-shoulder'd, worm-eaten seat,

With a creaking old back, and twisted old feet

;

But since the fair morning when Fanny sat there,

I bless thee and love thee, old cane-bottom'd chair.

If chairs have but feeling, in holding such charms,

A thrill must have pass'd through your wither'd old arms!

I look'd, and I long'd, and I wish'd in despair

—

I wish'd myself turn'd to a oane-bottom'd chair.

It was but a moment she sat in this place.

She'd a scarf on her neck, and a smile on her face I

A smile on her face, and a rose in her hair,

And she sat there, and bloom' d in my cane-bottom'd chair.

And so I have valued my chair ever since,

Like the shrine of a saint, or the throne of a prince

;

Saint Fanny, my patroness sweet I declare.

The queen of my heart and my cane-bottom'd chair.

When the candles burn low, and the company's gone,

In the silence of night, as I sit here alone

—

I sit here alone, but we yet are a pair

—

My Fanny I see in my cane-bottom' d chair.

She comes from the past and revisits my room
;

She looks as she then did, all beauty and bloom

;

So smiling and tender, so fresh and so fair.

And yonder she sits in my cane-bottom'd chair.
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TWO LOVES ANJ) A LIFE.

WILLIAM SAWYER.

Founded on the drama of that name by Messrs. Tom Taylor aad Charles
Reade.

—

From London Society.

To the scaffold's foot she came :

Leaped her black eyes into frame,

Rose and fell her panting bre;.st,

—

There a pardon closely prcss'd.

She had heard her lover's doom,
Traitor death and shameful tomb

—

Heard the price upon his head

;

^' I will save him," she had said,

^' Blue-eyed Annie loves him too.

She will weep, but Ruth will do;

Who should save him, sore distress' ,

Who but she who ioves him best?"

To the scaffold now she came,

On her lips there rose his n me,

Rose, and yet in silence died,

—

Annie nestled by his side.

er Annie's face he bent,

Round her waist his finirers went;
'' Wife " he called her—c ilbd her '^ wife !"

Simple word to cost a life !

In Ruth's breast the pardon 1 jy;

But she coldly turned away :- -
" He has sealed his traitor fate,

1 can love, and I can hate."

^' Annie is his wife," they siid.

** Be it wife, then, to the dead
;

Since the dying she will m ite :

I can love, and I can hate
!"

" What their sin ? They do but love

;

Let this thought thy bosom ui >ve."

Came the jealous answer str li^ht,

—

** T can love, and I can hatj!"

X
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" Mercy!" still they cried. But she:
*' Who has mercy upon me ?

Who ? IVJy life is desolate

—

I can love, and I can hate !"

From the scaffold stairs she went,

Shouts the noonday silence rent,

All the air was quick with cries,

—

" See the traitor ! see, he dies !"

Back she looked, with stifled scream,

Saw the axe upswinging gleam :

All her woman's anger died,

—

*' From the king !" she faintly cried

—

*' From the king. His name—behold !"

Quick the parchment she unroll'd :

Paused the ax in upward swing,

—

'' He is pardoned !" '* Live the king !
"

Glad the cry, and loud and long:

All about tiie scaffold throng,
*^

There entwining, fold in fold,

E-aven tresses, locks of gold.

There against Ruth's tortured breast

Annie's tearful face is press'd,

While the white lips murmuring move

—

" I can hate—but I can love !"

HORATIUS.
MACAULAT

This fine poem Is founded nponihe old Rornan legend that Sextus Tarquin,
having very cruelly injured Lucretia, a Roman ladj, was driven from his

throne and fled to Lmts Poisena, Ki -g of Clusinm. Lars Porsena gathered
a great army and maiclicd against Rome to punish theenemiesof the wicked
Sextus and reinstn te liim o i his throne. His pn^gress was marked by " blaz-

ing villages red in the midnight sky,' and Rome must fall before his power
unless the bridge that crossed the Tiber and led into the city could be des-
troyed. Then three brave R' mans— Horatius, S|turins Lartius, and Her-
minine—offered t«» cross tte bridge and def nd its entrance against the
ninety thousand foes, until the citizens could cut it down on the Roman side.

Their'heroic defence forms the subject of the reading.

Forthwith up rose the Consul,

Up rose the fathers all

;

In haste thoy girded up their gowns,

And hied tliem to the wall.
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They held a cf>uncil standing

Bofbre the river gate,

Short time was there ye well may guess,

For musing or debate.

Out spuke the Consul roun«)ly

" Tiie bridge must str.iight go down,

For since Janiculum is lost.

Nought else can save the town."

And the Consul's brow w;is sad,

And the Consul's speecli was low,

And darkly looked he at the wall,

And darkly at the foe.

** Their van will be upon us

Before the bridge goes down
;

And if they once may win the bridge,

What hope to save the town ?"

Then out spake brave Horatius,

The Captain of the gate :

" To every man upon this earth

Deatli Cometh soon or late.

And how can man die better

Than fiicing fearful odds,

For the ashes of his fathers

And the temples of his (Jods.

" And for the tender mother
Wlio dindled liim to rest.

And for the wife who nurses

His baby at her breast,

And for the holy maidens
Who feed the eternal flame.

To save them from fdse Sextu3

That wrought the deed of shame?

" Hew down the bridge, Sir Consul,

With all the speed ye may;
I, witii two more to help me.

Will hold the ibe in play.

In yon strait path a tliousand

May well be stopped by three.

Now who will stand on either hand,

And keep the bridge with me?"
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Then out spake Spurius Lartius

;

A Ramnian } roud w as he :

*' Lo ! I will stand at tl.y right hand,

And keep the bridue with thee."

And out spake strong Herujiuius
;

Of Titian blood was he :

«* I will abide on tliy left side,

And keep the bridge with thee."

** Horatius," quoth the Consul,
" As thou sayest, so let it be."

And strc.ight against that great array

Forth went the dauntless Three.

For Komans in K< nie s quarfel

Spared neither land nor gold,

Nor son nor wife, nor limb nor life,

In the brave days of old.

Then none was for a party
;

Then all were for the state;

Then the great man helped the poor,

And the poor man loved the great;

Then lands were fairly portioned
;

Then spoils were lairly sold;

The Romans were like brothers

In the brave days of old.

Now Roman is to Roman
More hateful than a Ibe,

And the Tribunes beard the high,

And the Fathers grind the low.

As we wax hot in faction,

In battle we wax cold
;

Wherefore men fight not as they fought

In the brave days of old.

Now while the Three were tightening

Their harness on their b.cks,

The Consul was the foremost man
To take in hand an axe

;

And Fathers mixed witii Commons
Seized hatchet bar and crow,

And smote upon the planks above,

And loosed the props below.
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Meanwhile the Tuscan army,

Kiuht glorious to behold.

Came flashin<^ back the noonday light,

Rank behind rank, like surges bright

Of a broad sea of gold.

Four hundred trumpets sounded

A peal of warlike glee,

As that great ho.st with measured tread,

And spears advanced, and ensigns spread,

Rolled slowly towards the bridge's head,

Where stood the dauntless Three.

The Three stood calm and silent

And looked upon the foes,

And a gre.it shout of laughter

From all the vanguard rose

;

And forth three chiefs came spurring

Before that mighty mass
j

To earth they sprang, their swords they drew,

And lifted high their shields, and flew

To win the narrow pass

;

Annus from green Tifernum,

Lord of the Hill of Vines
;

And Seius, whose eight hundred slaves

Sicken in Ilva's mines ;-

And Picus, long to Clusium
Vassal in peace and w:ir,

Who led to fight his Umbrian powers

From that grey crag where, girt with towers,

The fortress of Nequinum lowers

er the pale waves of Nar. .

Stout Lartius hurled down Annus
Into the stream biMioath

;

Herminius struck at Seius,

And clove him to the teeth
;

At Picus brave Iloratius

Darted one fiery thrust

;

And the proud Umbrian's gilded arms
Clashed in the bloody dust.

Then Ocnus of Fal*»rii

Rushed on the Rom m Three;
And Lausulus of Urgo,

The rover of the sea

;
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AdcI Aruns of Volsinium,
Who slew the great wild boar

The great wild boar that had his den
Amidst the reeds of Cos;i's fen,

And wasted fields, and slaughtered men
Along Albiuia's shore.

On Astur's throat Horatius
Right firmlj pressed his heel,

And thrice and four times tugged amain
Ere he wrenched out the steel.

"And see,'' he cried, " the welcome
Fair guests, that waits you here

What noble Lucumo comes next
To taste our Roman cheer ?"

But all Etruria's noblest

Felt their hearts sink to see

On the earth the bloody corpses.

In the path the dauntless Three

;

And, from the ghastly entrance
Where those bold Romans stood,

All shrank, like boys who unaware,
Banging the woods to start a hare,
Come to the mouth of the dark lair

Where, growling low, a fierce old bear
Lies amidst bones and blood.

Was none who would be foremost
To lead such dire att .ck

;

But those behind cried " Forward 1"

And those before cried •' Back !"

And backward now and forward
Wavers the deep array

;

And on the tossing sea of steel,

To and fro the standai ds reel

;

And the victorious trumpet-peal
Dies fitfully away.

Tet one man for one moment
Strode out before the crowd

;

Well known was he to all the Three,
And they gave him greeting loud

;

* Now welcome, welcome, Sextus !

Now welcome to thy home I

Why dost thou stay, and turn away ?

Here lies the road to Rome."
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Thrice looked he at the city

;

Thrice looked he at the dead

;

^
And thrice came on in fury,

And thrice turned back in dread

;

And. white with fe:ir and hatred,

Scowled at the narrow way
Where, wallowing in a pool of blood,

The bravest Tuscans lay.

But meanwhile axe and lever

Have minfuUy been plied;

And now the bridge hangs tottering

Above the boiling tid3.

^'Oorne back, come back, H )ratius!'*

Loud cried the Fathers all,

**Back, Lartius ! back, Herminius!

Back, ere the ruin fall
!*'

Back darted Spuriu*? Lartius

;

Herminius darted back

;

And. as they p;tssed. beneath their feet

T.iey felt the timbers ci-aek.

But when thoy turned their fices,

And on the f irther shore

Saw brave Horatius stand alone.

They would have crossed once more.

But with a crash like tlymder

Fell every loosened b am,

And, like a dam. the mighty wreck
Lay right athwart t'le stream

;

And a long shout of triumph
Kose from the walls of Rome,

As to the highest turret-tops

Was splashed the yellow foam.

And, like a horse unbroken
When first he feels the rein,

The furious river strug^l xl hard,

And tossed his tiwny mane;
And burst tlie curb, and bounded,

Rejoicing to be free
;

And whirling down in fierce cireer,

Battlement, and pi ink, and pier,

Hushed headlong to the sea.
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Alone stood brave Horatius,

But constant still in mind

;

Thrice thirty thousand foes before.

And the broad flood behind.
*' Down with him !" cried false Sextus,

With a smile on his pale face.

"Now yield thee," cried J.ars Porsena,
*' Now yield thee to our grace."

Round turned he, as not deigning

Those craven ranks to see
;

Nought spake he to Lars Porsena,

To Sextus nought spake he
;

But he saw on Palatinus

The white porch of his home
;

And he spake to the noble river

That rolls by the towers of Rome.

"Oh, Tiber! father Tiber!

To whom the Romans pray,

A Roman's life, a Roman's arms.

Take thou in charge this day !"

So he sp ike, and speaking sheathed

The good sword by his side,

And, with his harness on his back,

Plunged headlong in the tide.

No sound of joy or sorrow

Was heard from eiflier bank
;

But friends and foes in dumb surprise,

With p irted lips and straining eyes,

Stood gazing where he sank
;

And when above the surges

They saw his crest appear,

All Rome sent forth a rapturous cry.

And even the ranks of Tuscany
'

Could scarce forbear to cheer.

But fiercely ran the current,

Swollen high by months of rain

;

And fast his blood was flowing;

And he was sore in piin.

And heavy with his armour.

And spent with changing blows

;

And oft they thought him sinkinir.

But still again he rose.
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Never, I ween, did swimmer.

In such yn evil case,

Struggle throuirh such a raging flood

Safe to t'le landing place

;

But his limbs were borne up bravely

By the brave heart within,

And our good father Tiber

Bare bravely up his chin.

" Curse on him!" quoth false Sextus;
*• Will not the villain drown ?

But for this stay, ere close of day
We should have sacked the town !"

" Heaven help him !" quoth Lars Porsena,
" And bring him salie to shore

;

For such a gallant feat of arms

And now he f^els the bottom
;

Now on dry earth he stands

;

Now round him throng the Fathers

To press his gory hands;

And now with shouts and clapping,

And noise of weeping loud.

He enters through the River-Gate,

Borne by the joyous crowd.

They gave him of the corn-land.

That was of public right,

As much as two strong oxen

Could plough from morn till night;

And they made a molten image.

And set it up on high,

And there it stands unto this day
To witness if I lie.

It stands in the Comitium,
Plain for all folk to see;

Horatius in his harness,

Halting upon one knee.

And underne th is written,

In letters all of gold,

How Valiantly he kept the bridge

In the brave days of old.
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\\ still his naTn3 sounds

Unto the men of Home
Anl still his naTn3 sounds stirring

As the trump 't-bl ist thit cries to them
To ch ir^e the Volscian home

;

And wives still pray to Juno
For boys with hearts as bold

As his who kept the brid^^e so well

In the brave days of old.

And in the nights of winter,

When the cold north winds blow

And the long howling of the wolves

Is heard amjd^t the snow

;

When round the lonely cottage

Koars loud the tempest's din,

And the good logs of Algidus

Koar louder yet within
;

When the oldest cask is opened

And the largest lamp is lit,

When the chestnuts glow in the embers,

And the kid turns on the spit;

When young and old in circle

Around the firebrands close

;

When the girls are weaving baskets,

And the lads are shaping bows;

When the goodman mends his armour.

And trims his helmet's plume
;

When the goodwife's shuttle merrily

Goes flashing through the loom
;

With weeping and with laughter

Still is the story told

How well Hoiatius kept the bridge

In the brave days of old.

THE WAR OF THE LEAGUE.

MACAULAY.

Now glory to the Lord of Hosts, from whom all glories are !

And glory to our sovereign liege. King Henry of Navarre 1

Now let there be the merry sound of music and of dance.

Through thy corn-fields green, and sunny vines, oh, pleasant land

of France I
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And thou, Kochelle, our own Kochelle, proud city of the waters,

A<rjiin let rapture liirht the eyes of all thy mourninp: daugliters.

As thou wert constant in our ills, be joyous in our joy,

For cold jind stiff, and still are they who wrouuht tliy walls annoy.

Huir..h ! hurr.ih ! a single field h;ith turned the chance ol war,

Hurrah ! hurruh ! for Ivry, and King Henry of Navarre.

Oh ! how our hearts were beating, when ;.t the dawn of day

We saw the army of the Le; «iue drawn out in long array:

With all its pric'st-led citizens, and ;ill its rebel peers,

And Appenzel's i^tout infantry, and Eumont's Flemish spears.

There rode the brood of false Lorraine, the curses of our land !

And dark Mayenne was in the mid-t, a truncheon in his hand!

And as we look'd on them, we tlionght of Seine's empurpled flood,

And good Coligny's homy hair all d bbled with his blood
;

And we cried unto the li\ ing God, who rules the fate of war,

To fight for His own holy name, and Henry of Navarre.

The King is come to marshal us, in all his armour drest,

And he has bound a snow-white plume upon his gallant crest.

He looked upon his people, and a tear was in his eye
;

He looked upon the traitors, and his glance was stern and hiirh.

Bight graciously he smikd on us, as rol I'd from wing to wiug,

Down all our line, a deafening shout, " God save our lord the

King!"
" And if my standard-bearer fall, as fill full well he may,
For never saw I pionii.-e yet of such a bloody fray.

Press where ye see my white plume shine, amidst the ranks of war,

And be your oriflamme to-day the helmet of Navarre."

Hurrah ! the foes are moving. Hark to the mingled din

Of fife, and stcid, and trump, and drum, and roaring culverin !

The fiery Duke is pricking faj«t across St. Andre's ])1 .in.

With all the hireling chivalry of Guelders and Alinayne.
" Now by the lips of tho-e ye love, fail* gentlemen of France,

Charge for the Golden Lilies now—upon them with the lance!**

A thousand spr.rs are striking deep, a thousand spears in re-t,

A thousand knights are pressing close behind the snow-white

crest

;

And in they burst, and on they rushed, while, like a guiding star.

Amidst the thickest carnage blazed the helmet of Navarre.

Now, God be praised, the day is ours ! Mayenne hath turned his

rein.

D'Aunnle hath cried for quarter. The Flemish Count is slain.

Their ranks are breaking like thin clouds before a Biscay gale
;

The field is heap'd with bleeding steeds, and flags, and cloven mail

;
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And then, we thouaht on vengeance, and, all along our van,
*' Remember St Bartholomew !" was passed from man to man;
But out spake gentle Henry, " No Frenchman is my foe :

Down, down with every foreigner, but let your bretliren go."

Oh ! was there ever such a knight, iti friendship or in war,

As our sovereign lord King Henry, the soldier of Navarre

!

Ho ! maidens of Vienna ! Ho ! matrons of Lucerne !

Weep, weep, and rend your hair for those who never shall return.

Ho! Philip, send, for charity, thy Mexican pistoles,

That Antwerp monks may sing a mass tor thy poor spearmen's

souls !

Ho ! gallant nobles of the League, look that your arms be bright!

Ho ! burghers of Saint Genevieve, keep watch and ward to-night!

For our Grod hath crush'd tiie tyrant, our Grod hath raised the

slave.

And mock'd the counsel of the wise, and the valour of the brave.

Then glory to His holy name, from whom all glories are !

And glory to our sovereign lord, King Henry of Navarre !

MARSTON MOOR.

WINTHROP MACKWORTH PRABD.

Mr. Praed was a coitributor of poetry to various periodicals. His pro-
ductioi s, serious and comic, hive been collected and published in iwo vol-

umes. His serious pieces, ma ly of them ballads, have high merit—fervid

and holy i i to le, retiueu and classic in expression; while his comic pieces

have the qua'ity nf genuine liumor, of te \ ervaded and softened by a } lay-

ful tenderness 1 1 politics Mr Praed held conservative views, and in his

historical p>etry takes the CavaLers' side. The lessons of history teach us,

however, that in gr -at civil and national co i tests, the good and bad are
ever intermingled ; a id every part , wlieth r in politics or •' modes of faith,"

has ranked u its side hiafh-minded, gifted and virtuous men, as it is also de-

graded by corrupt and selHsli men. The battle of Marsto i Moot was fought
in lu44, b twi'en the Cavaliers and the Parliamentary army. The Cavaliers
fought brav.ly, but, led by Rupert, theyfougiit rashly; while the well-dis-

ciplined troops of Cromwell, led by the master-spirit himself, drove all

before them, and destroyed or scattered the troops of the kin*-

To horse ! to horse ! Sir Nicholas, the clarion's note is high I

To horse! to horse ! Sir Nicholas, the big drum makes reply !

Ere this hath Lucas marched, with his gallant cavaliers,

And the bray of Rupert's trumpets grows fainter in our ears.

To horse ! to horse ! Sir Nicholas ! Whifo Gnv is at the door,

And the raven whets his beak o'er the field of Marston Moor.
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Up rose the Lady Alice from her brief and broken prayer,

And she brouj2;lit a silken banner down the narrow turret^stair

;

Oil ! many were the te-irs th.-.t those radi; nteyes had shed,

As she traced the bright word '* Glory" in the gay and glancing

thread
;

And mournful was the smile which o'er those lovely features ran
As she Said: " It is your lady's gift; unfurl it in the van !"

" It shisll flutt r, noble wench, where the best and bolde.st ride,

Widst the stetl-clad files ot Skippon, the biack dragoons of Pride;
The recreant heart of Fairfax shall feel a sicklier qualm,
And the rebel lips of Oliver give out a louder psalm,

When they see my lady's gewgaw flaunt proudly on their wing,
And hear her loyal soldiers shout For God i.nd lor the King!"

'Tis soon. The ranks are broken, along the royal line

They fly, the braggarts of the court ! the bullies of the Rhine

!

Stout Langdalj's cheer is heard no more, and Astley's helm is

down,

And Rupert sheathes his rapier with a curse and with a frown,
And cold Newcistle mutters, as he follows in their flight,

*' The German boar had better far have supped in York to-night."

The knight is left alone, his steel-cap cleft in twain,

His good buff" jerkin crimsoned o'er with many a gory stain
;

Yi t still he waves his banner, and cries amid the rout,
*' For Church and King, fair gentlemen ! spur on, and fight it

out!"
And now he wards a Roundhead's pike, and now he hums a stive,

And now he quotes a stage-play, and now he fells a knave.

God aid thee now. Sir Nicholas! thou hast no thought of fear;

God aid thee now, Sir Nicholas! for fearful odds are here !

The rebels hem thee in, and at every cut and thrust,
** Down, down," they cry, " with Belial 1 down with him to the

dust!"
'* I would," quoth grim old Oliver, '' that Beli.d's trusty sword
This diy were doing bittle for the Saints and for the Lord !"

The l.ady Alice sits with her maidens in her bower.

The gray-haired warder watches from tae castle's topmost tower;
" What news ? what news, old Hubert?"—''The battle's lost

and won

:

The royal troops are melting like mists before the sun

!

And a wounded man appro .dies—I'm blind and cannot see,

Yet burc i am that sturdy step my master's st^'p must be!"
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" I've brought thee back thy banner, wench, from as rude and
red a fray

As e'er was proof of soldier's thew, or theme for minstrel's lay !

Here. Hubert, bring the silver bowl, and liquor quantum suif,

I'll make a shift to drain it yet, ere I part with boots and buff

—

Though Guy through many a gaping wound is breathing forth

his life,

And I come to thee a landless man, my fond and faithful wife

!

^' Sweet ! we will fill our money-bags, and freight a ship for

France,

And mourn in merry Paris for this poor Lmd's mischance

;

For if the worst befall me, why better axe and rope.

Than life with Lenthall for a king, and Peters for a pope

!

Alas ! alas ! my gallant Gruy !—curse on the crop-eared boor

Who sent me, with my standard, on foot from Marston Moor !"

THE BATTLE OF NASEBY.

By Obadiah Bind-their-kings-in-chains-and-their-nobles-with-links-of-iron,
Serjeant in Ireton's Regiment.

MACAULAY.

Oh ! wherefore come ye forth in triumph from the North,

With your hands and yoar feet and your raiment all red ?

And wherefore doth your rout send forth a joyous shout ?

And whence be the grapes of the wine-press which ye tread ?

Oh, evil was the root, and bitter was the fruit.

And crimson was the juice of the vintage that we trod
;

For we trampled on the throng of the hm^hty and the strong,

Who sate in the high places and slew the saints of God.

It was about the noon of a glorious day of June,

That we saw their banners dance and their cuirasses shine;

And the mm of Blood was there, with hi^l)iig essenced h lir,

^And Astley and Sir Marmaduke and Rupert of the Rhine !

Like a servant of the Lord, with his Bible and his sword,

The General rode along us to form us for the fi-rht,

When a murmuring sound broke out, and swelled into a shout,

Among the godless horsemen upon the tyrant's right.
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And hark ! like the roar of the billows on the shore,

The "cry ofb;ittle rises Aow^ th( ir ch;ir-in<; 1mir jme

For God ! for the Cause ! lor tbe Church ! lor the Laws !

For Charles King of England, and Rupert of the Rhine

!

The furious Germ in comes, with his cl irions and his drums,

His bravoes of Alsatia and p;iges of Whitehidl
;

They are bursting on our flanks ;—grasp your pikes ;—close your

ranks ;

—

For Rupert never comes but to conquer or to fall.

They are here ;—they rush on ! We are broken—we are gone ;
—

Our left is borne before them like stubble on the blast.

Lord, put forth thy might! Lord, defend the right!

Stand b.ick to back, in God's name, and tight it to the last.

Stout Skippon hath a wound ;—the centre hath given ground;

—

Hark ! hark ! What means the trampling of horsemen on our
rear ?

Whose banner do I see, boys ?
—

'Tis he, thank Gt)d, 'tis he, boys !

Bear up another minute. Brave Oliver is here 1

Their heads all stooping low, their points all in a row.

Like a whirlwind on the trees, like a deluge on the dykes,

Our cuirassiers have burst on the nmks of the Accurst,

And at a shock have scattered the forest of his pikes.

Fast, fast, the gallants ride, in some safe nook to hide

Their coward heads, predestined to rot on Temple Bar.

And he—he turns, he flies !— shame to those cruel eyes

That bore to look on torture, and dare not look on war.

Ho! comrades, scour the plain ; and ere ye strip the slain,

First give another st ib to make your guest secure

;

Then shake from sleeves and pockets their broad-pieces and lockets,

The tokens of the wanton, the plunder of the poor.

Fools ! your doublets shone with gold, and your hearts were gay
and bold.

When you ki'^sed your lily hands to your lemans* to day

;

And to-morrow shall the fox, from her chambers in the rocks,

Lead forth her tawny cubs to howl above the prey.

• Lovcra.
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Where be your tongues that late mocked at heaven and hell and
fate,

And the fingers that once were so busy with your blades
j

Your perfumed satin clothes, your catches and your oatlis,

Your stage plays and your sonnets, your diamonds and your
spades ?

Down, down, for ever down, with the mitre and the crown,

With the Beliid of the Court, and the Mammon of the Pope:

There is woe in Oxford H dls ; there is w.iil in Durham's Stalls

;

The Jesuit smites his bosom; the Bishop rends his cope.

And She of the seven hills shall mourn her children's ills,

And tremble when she thinks on the edge of England's sword
;

And the kings of earth in fear, shall shudder when they hear

What the hand of God hath wrought for the Houses* and the

Word.

THE EXECUTION OF MONTROSE.

PROFESSOR ATTOUN.

The Marquis of Montrose was the devoted champion, who, during the

wild and stormy period of the " Great Reb^ildon,' maintained the caise of
" Church and King " in Scotia id. Tue famous Cardinal de Retz pronounced

the following lofty eul -gy upon him:—"Mjitrose, a Scottish nobleman,

head of the house of Graham—the only man in the world that has ever

realized to me the idea of certain heroes, whom we never dis -over but in

the lives of Plutarch—has sustained in his own country the cause of the

Kiig, his master, with a greatuess of soul that has not found its eqial in

our agi\" Mo urose, after making the bravest efforu to retrieve the King's

cause in Scotland, was final. y defeated, and, deserted by his foUow.-rs,

to -k refuge m the Highlands. After wanderi ig tor many days, enduring

the extremes ofhunger and fatigue, he gave himself ui» to Macleod of Assynt,

a former adherent, from whom he had reason to expect assistance in co isid-

eration of that circumstance. But Assynt betr .yed and sold him to hig

enemies—" A traitor sold him to his foes." The Marquis was tried and
condemied to d-ath, and every indignity and insult which party spirit and
the religrious hatred and bigotry which marked the age could sug-

gest, was heaped upon him. There is no fiction in the description

givei of these insults, in the poem ; and all hist )ry attests the liigh

courage and fortitude of the Marquis during his trial aud on his pas-

sage to the scaffold. He attired himself in fine s arlet, laid over with

rich s Iver lace, his bands and cuffs exceedingly rich, and altogether he

af>peared " like a bridegroom from his room." With the most undaunted

courage he ascended the lofty ^CiiflFold. •' The whole people gave a general

groan ; and it was very observable that even those who at his first appear-

* Houses of Parliament
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ance had bitterly inveighed against him, could not now abstain from tears."
*' Tiie ballad (says Pkof. Aytou.v) may be considered as a narrative of the
transaction, related by an aged Highlander, who had followed Montrose
throughout his campaign, to his grandson, and shortly before the battle of
Killiecrankie."

Come hither, Evan Cameron ! come, stand beside my knee

—

I hear the river roaring down towards the wintry sea.

There's shouting on the mountain-side, there's war within the

blast

—

Old faces look upon me now, old forms go trooping past

:

I hear the pibroch wailing amidst the din of fight,

And my dim spirit wakes again upon the verge of night.

'Twas I that led the Highland host through wild Lochaber's snows,

What time the plaidcd clans came down to battle with Montrose,

I've told thee how the Southrons fell beneath the broad cLiymore,

And how we smote the Campbell clan by Invorlochy's shore.

I've told thee how we swept Dundee, and tamed the Lindsay's.

pride,

But never have I told thee yet how the great Marquis died.

A traitor sold him to his foes ; ! deed of deathless shame

!

I charge thee, boy, if e'er thou meet with one of Assynt's name
Be it upon the mountain's side, or yet witliin the glen

;

Stand he in martial gear alone, or back'd by armed men

—

Face him, as thou wouldst face the man who wrong'd thy sire's

renown
;

Remember of what blood thou art, and strike the caitiff down !

—

They brought him to the Watergate, hard bound with hempen
span,

As though they held a lion there, and not a fenceless man.

They set him high upon a cart—the hangman rode below

—

They drew his hands behind his back, and bared his noble brow..

Then (as a hound is slipp'd from leash) they cheer'd (the common
throng),

And blew the note with yell and shout, and bade him pass along.

It would have made a brave man's heart grow sad and sick that

day.

To watch the keen malignant eyes bent down on that array.

There stood the Whig west-country lords in balcony and bow.

There sat their gaunt and wither'd dames, and their daughters all

a-row.

And every open window was full—as full might be

—

With bluck-robed Covenanting carles, that goodly sport to seel

Y
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But when he came (though pale and wan), he look'd so great and
high,

So noble was his manly front, so calm his steadfast eye;

—

The rabble rout forbore to shout, and each man held his 'breath
}

For well they knew the hero's soul was face to face with death

—

And then a mournful shudder through all the people crept.

And some that came to scoflf at him, now turn'd a.side and wept.

But onwards, always onwards, in silence and in gloom,

"The dreary pageant labor'd, till it rcach'd the house of doom.

Then first a woman's voice was heard in jeer and laughter loud,

And an angry cry and a hiss arose, from the heart of the tossing

crowd

:

Then as the Graeme look'd upwards, he saw the ugly smile

Of him who sold his king for gold—the master-fiend, Argyle I

-The Marquis gazed a moment, and nothing did lie say.

But the cheek of Argyle grew ghastly pale, and he turn'd his eyes

away.

The painted harlot by his side, she sliook through every limb,

For a roar like thunder swept the street, and hands were clench'

d

at liim

;

And a Saxon soldier cried aloud—" Back, coward, from thy place I

For seven long years thou hast not dared to look him in the face."

Had I been there with sword in hand, and fifty Oamerons by.

That day, through high Dunedin's streets, had peal'd the slogan-

Not all their troops of trampling horse, nor might of mailed men

—

Not all the rebels in the south had borne us backwards then

!

Once more his foot on Highland heath had trod as free as air,

Or I, and all who bore my name, been laid around him there.

It might not be. They placed him next within tlie solemn hall,

AVhere once the Scottisli kings were throned amidst their nobles

all;

.But there was dust of vulgar feet on that polluted floor.

And perjured traitors fiU'd the place where good men sat before.

With savage glee came Warristouu to re.id the murderous doom;

. And then uprose the great Montrose in the middle of the room :

' Now, by my faith as belted knight, and by the name 1 bear,

.And bv the briglit i^'aii t Andrew's cross that waves above ws

there,

—
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Yea, by a greater, mightier oath—and oh, that such should be !

—

By that dark stream of royal blood that lies 'twixt you and me

—

I have not sought in battle field a wreath of such renown,

Nor dared I hope on my dying day to win the martyr's crown !

*' There is a chamber far away where sleep the good and brave,

But a better place ye have named for me than by my father's

grave;

For truth and right, 'gainst treason's might, this hand hath
always striven,

And ye raise it up for a witness still in the eye of earth and heaven.

Then nail my head on yonder tower—^give every town a limb

—

And God who made shall gather them :—I go from you to Him !"

^ . ijc
>f; ^

The morning dawn'd full darkly ; the rain came flashing down

;

And the jagged streak of the levin-bolt lit up the gloomy town :

The thunder crash'd across the heaven, the fatal hour was com
Yet aye broke in, with muffled beat, the 'larum of the drum.
There was madness on the earth below and anger in the sky,

And young and old, and rich and poor, came forth to see him die.

Ah, God ! that ghastly gibbet ! how dismal 'tis to see

The great tall spectral skeleton, the ladder and the tree !

Hark ! Hark ! it is the clash of arms—the bells begin to toll :

—

" He is coining ! he is coming ! God's mercy on his soul
!"

One last long peal of thunder—the clouds i-re clear'd away,

And the glorious sun once more looks down amidst the dazzling

day.

^'He is coming! he is coming!" like a bridegroom from his

room.

Came the hero from his prison to the scaffold and the doom.
There was glory on his forehead, there was lustre in his eye,

And he never walk'd t<3 battle more proudly than to die :

—

There was color in his visage, though the cheeks of all were wan.

And they marvell'd as the}' saw him pas-—that great and goodly
mani

He mounted up the scaffold, and lie turn'd him to the crowd
j

But they dared not trust tlie people, so he might not speak aloud.

But he look'd upon the heavens, and they were clear and blue.

And in the liqiid ether the eye of God shone through !

Yet a black and murky battlement lay resting on the hill.

As though the thunder slept within— all el>:e was calm and still.
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The grim G-eneva ministers with anxious scowl drew near,

As you have seen the ravens flock around the dying deer.

He would not deign them word or sign, but alone he bent the knee

;

And veird his face for Christ's dear grace, beneath the gallows-

tree.

Then radiant and serene he rose, and cast his cloak away ;

—

For he had ta'en his latest look of earth and sun and day.

A beam of light fell o'er him,—like a glory round the shriven,

And he climb'd the lofty ladder as 'twere the path to heaven.

Then came a flash from out the cloud, and a stunning thunder-roll

;

And no man dared to look aloft, for fear was on every soul.

There was another heavy sound—a hush, and then a groan
;

And darkness swept across the sky—the work of death was done \

BURIAL-MARCH OF DUNDEE.

PROFESSOR AYTOUN.

Lord Viscount Dundee—the "Claverhouse" of "Old Mortality"—who
distinguished himself as the last and most devoted champion of the Stuart

family in Scotland,—like all eminent leaders of great parties, has ever been
the object, on the one hand, of fierce hatred and probably malignant misre-

presentation, and, on the other, of exaggerated eulogium. As a resolute,

brave, but uncompromising defender of a decaying cause, which had
gathered around it all the traditional associations of loyalty and chivalry,

and which was assailed by another great party—then regarded as unprin-

cipled and lawless innovators, but now as the champions of the civil and
religious liberty we enjoy—Dundee, no doubt, acted in the spirit of his order

—relentless, stern, and probably cruel in suppressing what he regarded as

rebellion and treason. But as time softens the bitterness of party spirit^ a
truer estimate of his character is being formed, and the fiendish qualities

attributed to him by his contemporary enemies are regarded in their proper

light, as the fictions which party or factional spirit loves to create. Probably

the chivalrous gentleman and brave soldier so ably delineated by Sir Walter
Scott in " Old Mortality" is as correct and truthful as history could sanction.

His contemporary historians—who best knew the man, though no doubt

themselves influenced by the spirit of the age—describe him " as one who
was stainless in honor, pure in his faith, wise in council, resolute in action,

and utterly free from that selfishness which disgraced many of the Scottish

statesmen of the time," and he gave the highest evidence of his loyalty by
" sealing his confession with his blood." " His name," says Prop. Aytoun,
" was a spell to rouse the ardent spirits of the mountaineers, and not the

great Marquis (Montrose) himself, in the height of his renown, was more
sincerely welcomed and more fondly loved than ' Jan Dhu nan Cath'

—

Dark John of the Battles—the name by which Lord Dundee is still remem-
bered in Highland song." It is, however, too true, on the other hand, that

the dominant party cruelly, savagely persecuted the Covenanters, who, in

their sufferings and fidelity to their faith, have left behind a name that shall

be honored and revered as long as the world honors the champion ofhuman
liberty. Dundee was slain at the battle of Killiecrankie, 1G89. The oppos-

ing forces were commanded by General Mackay, an able and skilful soldier.
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**"Vnien last seen in the battle, Dundee, accompanied only by the Earl of
Dunfermline and about sixteen gentlemen, Was entering into the cloud ot

smoke, standing up in his stirrups, and waving the others to come on. It

was in this attitude that he appears to have received his death-wound. On
returning from the pursuit, the Highlanders found him dying on the field."

iSoUND the fife, and cry the slogan

—

Let the pibroch shake the air

With its wild triumphal music,

Worthy of the freight we bear.

Let the ancient hills of Scotland

Hear once more the battle-song

Swell within the glens and valleys,

As the clansmen march along J

Never from the field of combat,

Never from the deadly fray,

Was a nobler trophy carried

Than we bring with us to-day.

Never, since the valiant Douglas

—

On his dauntless bosom bore

Good King Robert's heart—the priceless

—

To our dear Redeemer's shore J

Lo ! we bring with us the hero

—

Lo 1 we bring the conquering Graeme,
Crowned as best beseems a victor

From the altar of his fame
;

Fresh and bleeding from the battle

Whence his spirit took its flight,

^jMidst the crashing charge of squadrons,

And the thunder of the fight

!

Strike, I say, the notes of triumph.

As we march o'er moor and leal

Is there any here will venture

To bewail o«r dead Dundee?
Let the widows of the traitors

Weep until their eyes are dim

!

Wail ye may full well for Scotland

—

Let none dare to mourn for himl
See, above his glorious body

Lies the royal banner's fold

—

See his valiant blood is mingled

With its crimson and its gold

—

See how calm he looks and stately.

Like a warrior on his shield,

Waiting till the flash of morning
Breaks along the battle field J
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See—Oh \ never more, my comrades,

Shall we see that falcon eye

Redden with its inward lightning,

As the honr of fight drew nigh:

Never shall we hear the voice that.

Clearer than the trumpet's call,

Bade ns strike for King and Country,

Bade us win the field, or fall

!

On the heights of Killiecrankie

Yester-morn our army lay.

Slowly rose the mist in columns

From the river's broken way
;

Hoarsely roared the swollen torrent,

And the Pass was wrapt in gloom,

When the clansmen rose together

From their lair amidst the broom.

Then we belted on our tartans,

And our bonnets down we drew,

And we felt our broadswords' edges,

And we proved them to be true
;

And we prayed the prayer of soldiers.

And we cried the gathering-cry^

And we clasped the hands of kinsmen,

And we swore to do or die.

Then our leader rode before us

On his war-horse, black as night

—

Well the Cameronian rebels

Knew that charger in the fight

!

And a cry of exultation

From the bearded warriors rose
;

For we lov'd the house of Claver'se,

And we thought of good Montrose.

But he raised his hand for silence

—

" Soldiers \ I have sworn a vow :

Ere the evening star shall glisten

On Schehallion's lofty brow,

Either we shall rest in triumph,

Or another of the Grgemes

Shall have died in battle-harness

For his country and King James

!

Think upon the Boyal Martyr

—

Think of what his race endure

—
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Think of him whom butchers murdered

On the field of Miij:u.s Muir :
—

By his snored blood I ehaffre yo,

By the ruined hearth aiid slirine

—

By the bliuhtod hopes of Scothind,

By your injuries and mine

—

Strike this day as if the anvil

Lay beneath your blows the wbile,

Be they Covenanting traitors,

Or the brood of false Aruyle !

Strike ! and drive the tremblini^ rebels

Backwards o'er the stormy Forth

;

Let them tedl their p:!le Convention

How they fared within the North.

Let them tell that Highland honor

Is not to be bought nor sold,

That we scorn their prince's anger

As we loathe his foreign gold.

Strike ! and when the fight is over,

If ye look in vain for me,

Where the dead are lying thickest

Search for him that was Dundee J

"

Loudly then the hills re-echoed

With our answer to his call,

But a deeper echo sounded

In the bosoms of us all.

For the lands of wide Bre:idalbane,

Not a man who heard him speak

Would that day have left the battle.

Burning eye and flushing cheek

Told the clansmen's fierce emotion,

And they harder drew their breath
;

For their souls were stning within them-

Stronger than the grasp of death

;

Soon we heard a challenge-trumpet

Sounding in the Pass below,

And the distant tramp of horses,

And the voict^ of the foe :

Down we crouched amid the bracken,

Till the Lowland ranks drew near,
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Panting like the hounds in summer,
When they scent the stately deer.

From the dark defile emer^-iniy.

Next we saw the squadrons come,
Leslie's foot and Leven's ti'oopers

Marching to the tuck of drum.
Through the scattered wood of birches.

O'er the broken ground and heath,

Wound the long battalion slowly,

Till they gained the field beneath ;

—

Then we bounded from our covert.

Judge how looked the Saxons then.

When they saw the rugged mountain
Start to life with armed men L

Like a tempest down the ridges

Swept tlie hurricane of steel,

Rose the slogan of M acdonald

—

Flashed the broadsword of Lochiel I

Vainly sped the withering volley

'Mongst the foremost of our band

—

On we poured until we met them.

Foot to foot, and hand to hand.

Horse and man went down like drift-wood

When the floods are black at Yule,

And their carcasses are whirling

In the Garry's deepest pool.

Horse and man went down before us

—

Living foe there tarried none
On the field of Killiecrankie,

When that stubborn fisfht was done !'O"

And the evening star was shining

On Schehallion's distant head,

When we wiped our bloody broadswords.

And returned to count the dead.

There we found him gashed and gory.

Stretched upon the cumbered plain,

As he told us where to seek him,

In the thickest of the slain.

And a smile was on his visage.

For within his dying ear

Pealed the joyful note of triumph,

And the clansmen's clamorous cheer

;
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So, amidst the battle's thunder,

Shot, and steel, and scorching flame,

In the glory of his manhood.

Passed the spirit of the Graeme I

Open wide the vaults of Atholl,

Where the bones of heroes rest

—

Open wide the hallowed portals

To receive another guest

!

Last of Scots, and last of freemen

—

Last of all that dauntless race,

Who would rather die unsullied

Than outlive the land's disgrace

!

thou lion-hearted warrior !

Eeck not of the after-time :

Honor may be deemed dishonor,

Loyalty be called a crime.

Sleep in peace with kindred ashes

Of the noble and the true,

Hands that never failed their country,

Hearts that never baseness knew.

Sleep !—and till the latest trumpet
Wakes the dead from earth and sea,

Scotland shall not boast a braver

Chieftain, than our own Dundee !

BINGEN ON THE RHINE.

HON. MRS. NORTON.

Granddaughter of Sheridan, the celebrated dramatist and statesman.
Born 1808.

A SOLDIER of the Legion lay dying in Algiers,

There was lack of woman's nursing, there was dearth of woman's
tears

;

But a comrade stood beside him, while his life-blood ebb'd away,
And bent, with pitying glances, to hear what he might say.

The dying soldier lalter'd, as he took that comrade's hand,
And he said, " I never more shall see my own, my native land;
Take a message and a t<iken to some distant friends of mine.
For I was born at Bingeu—at Bingen on the Rhine.
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'' Tell my brothers and companions, when they meet and crowd
around,

To hear my mournful story, in the pleasant vineyard ground,
That we fought the battle bravely ; and when the day was done,
Full many a corse lay ghastly pale beneath the setting sun.
And midst the dead and dying were some grown old in wars

—

The death-wound on their gallant breasts, the l:ist of many scars
;

But some were young, and suddenly beheld life's morn decline
;

And one had come from Bingen—fair Bingen on the Rhine.

^' Tell my mother that her other sons shall comfort her old age,

And I was aye a truant bird, that thought his home a cage

;

For my father was a soldier, and even as a child.

My heart leap'd forth to hear him tell of struggles fierce and
wild;

And when he died, and left us to divide his scanty hoard,
I let them take whate'er they would, but kept my father's sword

;

And with boyish love I hung it where the bright light used to

shine,

On the cottage-wall at Bingen—calm Bino-en on the Bhine

!

" Tell my sister not to weep for me, and sob with drooping head,
When the troops are marching home again, with glad and gallant

tread
;

But to look upon them proudly, with a calm and steadfast eye,

For her brother was a soldier too, and not afraid to die.

And if a comrade seek her love, I ask her in my name
To listen to him kindly, without regret or shame

;

And to hang the old sword in its place, (my father's sword and
mine,)

For the honor of old Bingen—dear Bingen on the Rhine !

'• There's another—not a sister ; in the happy days gone by.

You'd have known her by the merriment that sparkled in her
eye;

Too innocent for coquetry—too fond for idle scorning,

friend, I fear the lightest heart makes sometimes heaviest
mourning

;

Tell her the last night of my life, (for ere this moon be risen

My body will be out of pain—my soul be out of prison,)

1 dream'd I stood with her, and saw the yellow sunlight shine

On the vine-clad hills of Bingen—fair Bingen on the Rhine 1
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'' I saw the blue Rhine sweep along : I heard, or seem'd to hear,

The German songs we used to sing in chorus sweet and clear

;

And down the pleasant river, and up the slanting hill.

That echoing chorus sounded, through the evening calm and still

;

And her glad blue eyes were on me, as we pass'd with friendly

talk

Pown many a path beloved of yore, and well-remembered walk

;

And her little hand lay lightly, confidingly in mine
;

But we'll meet no more at Bingen—loved Bingen on the

Rhine!"

His voice grew faint and hoarse ; his grasp was childish weak
;

His eyes put on a dying look ;
he sigh'd, and ceased to speak

;

His comrade bent to lift him, but the spark of life had fled,

The soldier of the Legion in a foreign land—was dead !

And the soft moon rose up slowly, and calmly she looked down
On the red sand of the battle-field, with bloody corpses strown

;

Yea, calmly on that dreadful scene her pale light seemed to shine,

As it shone on distant Bingen—fair Bingen on the Rhine I

THE FIELD OF WATERLOO.

LORD BYRON.

Stop !—for thy tread is on an Empire's dust

!

An earthquake's spoil is sepulchred below !

Is the spot mark'd with no colossal bust ?

Nor column trophied, for triumphal show ?

None ; but the moral's truth tells simpler so.

As the ground was before, thus let it be

—

How that red rain hath made the harvest grow !

And is this all the world has gain'd by thee.

Thou first and last of fields ! king-making Victory ?

There was a sound of revelry by night.

And Belgium's capital had gathered tlien

Her beauty and her chivalry ; and bright

The lamps shone o'er fair women and brave men;
A thousand hearts beat happily

; and when
Music arose, with its voluptuous swell.

Soft eyes looked love to eyes whicli spake again,

And all went merry as a marriage-bell ;

—

But hush ! hark ! a deep sound strikes like a rising knell.
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Did ye not hear it?—No ;

—
'twas but the wind,

Or the car rattling o'er the stony street

;

On with the dance ! let joy be unconfin'd

;

No sleep till morn, when Youth and Pleasure meet
To chase the glowing hours with flying feet.

But hark !—that heavy sound breaks in once more,

As if the clouds its echo would repeat

;

And nearer, clearer, deadlier than before

!

Arm ! arm ! it is—it is—the cannon's opening roar

!

Within a window'd niche of that high hall

Sat Brunswick's fated chieftain
; he did hear

That sound the first amid the festival,

And caught its tone with Death's prophetic ear;

And when they smiled because he deem'd it near,

His heart more truly knew that peal too well

Which stretch'd his father on a bloody bier.

And rous'd the vengeance blood alone could quell

;

He rush'd into the field, and, foremost fighting, fell

!

Ah ! then and there was hurrying to and fro.

And gathering tears, and tremblings of distress.

And cheeks all pale, which but an hour ago

Blush'd at the praise of their own loveliness
;

And there were sudden partings, such as press

The life from out young hearts, and choking sighs

Which ne'er might be repeated : who could guess

If ever more should meet those mutual eyes,

Since upon night so sweet such awful morn could rise ?

And there was mounting in hot haste ; the steed,

The mustering squadron, and the clattering car

Went pouring forward with impetuous speed,

And swiftly forming in the ranks of war

;

And the deep thunder, peal on peal afar

;

And near, the beat of the alarming drum
lious'd up the soldier, ere the morning star

;

While throng'd the citizens with terror dumb.
Or whispering with white lips, " The foe ! they come ; they

come !

"
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And wild and hi^irh the " Caraerons' gathering " rose !

The vrar-note of Lochiel, which Albyn's hills

Have heard—and heard too have her SaxQp foes :
—

How in the noon of night that pibroch thrills,

Savage and shrill ! But with the breath which fills

Their mountain-pipe, so fill the mountaineers

With the fierce native daring, which instils

The stirring memory of a thousand years

;

And Evan's, Donald's fame, rings in each clansman's ears

!

And Ardennes waves above them her green leaves,

Dewy with nature's tear-drops, as they pass,

Grieving—if aught inanimate e'er grieves

—

Over the unreturning brave—alas !

Ere evening to be trodden like the grass,

Which now beneath them, but above shall grow
In its next verdure ; when this fiery mass

Of living valor, rolling on the foe.

And burning with high hope, shall moulder cold and low !

Last noon beheld them full of lusty life,

Last eve in Beauty's circle proudly gay
;

The midnight brought the signal sound of strife;

The morn, the marshalling in arms ; the day
Battle's magnificently-stern array

!

The thunder-clouds close o'er it, which, when rent,

The earth is cover'd thick with other clay,

Which her own clay shall cover,—heap'd and pent,

Eider and horse,—friend, foe,—in one red burial blent I

THE OLD CORPORAL.

BERANGER.

Pierre Jean Beraxger, the national poet of France, andthe most popu-
lar of French song-writers : 1780-1857. Translated by John Oxeuford,
dramatic author and translator : born 1812.

Come, gallant comrades, move apace

With shoulder'd muskets march away
;

I've got my pipe and your embrace

:

So quickly give me my congL
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Too old I in the service grew,

But rather useful I could be

As father of the drill to you.

March merrily,

And do not weep
Or sadly creep

;

But, comrades, march on merrily.

An officer—an upstart swell

—

Insulted me—I broke his head,

—

I'm sentenced,—he is getting well

:

Your corporal will die instead.

My wrath and brandy fired me so,

I cared for nought, and then, d'ye see,

I served the Great Man long ago.

March merrily,

And do not weep
Or sadly creep

;

But, comrades, march on merrily.

Young conscripts—^you, I'm sure, will not

Lose legs or arms, a cross to get

;

The cross you see me wear, I got

In wars where kings were overset.

You willingly would stand the drink,

Old battle tales to hear from me
;

Still glory's something, I should think.

March merrily.

And do not weep

Or sadly creep

;

But, comrades, march on merrily.

You, Robert, who were born and bred

In mine own village—mind your sheep

;

Soon April will its beauties shed

The garden trees cast shadows deep.

At dawn of day, I've sought the wood,

And oh, what pleasures fell to me

;

My mother lives,—well. Heaven is good

!

March nierrily,

And do not weep
Or sadly creep

;

But, comrades, march on merrily.
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Who is it that st aids blubb'ring there ?

Is that the drummer's widow, pray ?

In Russia, through the frosty air,

Her son I carried night and day
;

Else, like the father in the snows.

They botli had died,— her child and she :

She's pr;iyinii for me, I suppose.

March merrily,

And do not weep
Or sadly creep

;

But, comrades, march on merrily.

Ah, then, my pipe has just gone out;

No, no, I'm merry,—so, ne'er mind.

This is our journey's end, no doubt

:

My eyes, an' please you, do not bind.

Be careful, friends— don't fire too low

—

I grieve so troublesome to be
;

Good bye,—to heaven I hope you'll go.

March merrily.

And do not weep
Or sadly creep

;

But, comrades, march on merrily.

THE PRIVATE OF THE BUFFS.

SIR FRANCIS H. DOYLE.

During the last Chinese war, tlie following passage occurred in a lot'cr

of the correspondent of the Thncit

:

—" Some Siklis and a j)rivate of the Buffs
having remained behind with the grog carts, fell into the hands of the
Chinese. On the next morning they were brought before the authorities
and commanded to perform the kotoii. The Sikhs obeyed

; but Moyse, the
English soldier, declaring that he would not prostrate himself betore any
Chinaman alive, was immediately knocked upon the head, and his body
thrown on a dunghill."

Last night, among his follow roughs,

He jested, quaffed, and swore
;

A drunken Private of the Buflfs,

Who never looked before.

To ilii/, beneath the foeman's frown,

He stands in Elgin's place,

Amba.ssador from Britain's crown.
And type of all her race.
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Poor, reckless, rude, low-born, untaught,

Bewilder'd and alone,

A heart with English instinct fraught

He yet can call his own.

Ay, tear his body limb from limb,

Bring cord, or axe, or flame :

He only knows that not through him
Shall England come to shame.

Far Kentish hop-fields round him seemed,

Like dreams, to come and go

;

Bright leagues of cherry-blossom gleamed,

One sheet of living snow

;

The smoke above his father's door,

In grey soft eddyings hung

:

Must he then watch it rise no more.

Doomed by himself, so young ?

Yes, honor calls !—with strength, like steel,

He puts the vision by

;

Let dusky Indians whine and kneel

;

An English lad must die.

And thus with eyes that would not shrink.

With knee to man unbent,

Unfaltering on its dreadful brink.

To his red grave he went.

Vain, mightiest fleets, of iron framed

;

Vain, those old shattering guns
;

Unless proud England keep untamed.

The stout hearts of her sons.

So let his name through ages ring

—

A man of mean estate.

Who died as firm as Sparta's king,

Because his soul was great.
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THE CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE.

Half a league, half a league,

Half a league onward,

All in the valley of Death
Rode the six hundred,

*' Forward, the Light Brigade !

Charge for the guns !" he said :

Into the valley of Death
Rode the six hundred.

" Forward, the Light Brigade !

'*

Was there a man dismay'd ?

Not tho' the soldier knew
Some one had blunder'd :

Theirs not to make reply,

Theirs not to reason why,
Theirs but to do and die.

Into the valley of Death
Rode the six hundred.

Cannon to right of them,

Cannon to left of them,

Cannon in front of them
VoUey'd and thunder'd;

Storm'd at with shot and shell.

Boldly they rode and well

;

Into the jaws of Death,

Into the mouth of Hell

Rode the six hundred.

Flash'd all their sabres bare,

Flash'd as they turn'd in air,

Sabring the gunners there.

Charging an army, while

All the world wondcr'd :

Plunged in the battery smoke.

Right thro' the line they broke

;

Cossack and Russian
Reel'd from the sabre stroke

Shatter'd and sunder'd.

Then they rode back, but not,

Not the six hundred.
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Cannon to right of them,

Cannon to left of them,

Cannon behind them
Volley'd and thunder' d

;

Storm'd at with shot and shell,

While horse and hero fell,

They that had fought so well

Came thro' the jaws of Death,

Back from the mouth of Hell,

All that was left of them,

Left of six hundred.

When can their glory fade ?

the wild charge they made I

All the world wonder'd.

Honor the charge they made
Honor the Light Brigade,

Noble six hundred !

YE MAKINERS OF ENGLAND.
CAMPBELL.

Ye Mariners of England

!

That guard our native seas !

Whose flag has braved, a thousand years,

The battle and the breeze \

Your glorious standard launch again,

To match another foe I

And sweep through the deep,

While the stormy tempests blow

;

While the battle rages loud and long,

And the stormy tempests blow I

The spirits of your fathers

Shall start from every wave !

—

For the deck it was their field of fame.

And Ocean was their grave

;

Where Blake and mighty Nelson fell.

Your manly hearts shall glow,

As you sweep through the deep,

While the stormy tempests blow !

While the battle rages loud and long.

And the stormy tempests blow I
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Britannia needs no bulwark,

No towers along the steep

;

Her march is o'er the mountiin waves

!

Her home is on the deep

!

"With thunders from her native oak,

She quells the floods below

—

As they roar on the shore,

When the stormy tempests blow

;

When the battle rages loud and long,

And the stormy tempests blow

!

The meteor-flag of England
Shall yet terrific burn

;

Till danger's troubled night depart,

And the star of peace return.

Then, then, ye ocean-warriors!

Our song and feast shall flow

To the fame of your name,

When the storm has ceased to blow

;

When the fiery fight is heard no more,

And the storm has ceased to blow.

MARCO BOZZARIS.

At midnight, in his guarded tent,

The Turk was dreaming of the hour

When Greece, her knee in suppliance bent,

Should tremble at his power

;

In dreams, through court and camp, he bore

The trophies of a conqueror

;

In dreams his song of triumph heard
;

Then wore his monarch's signet ring

;

Then press'd that monarch's throne—a kinp;;

As wild his thoughts, and gay of wing,

As Eden's garden bird.

At midnight, in the forest shades,

Bozzaris ranged his Suliote band,

True as the steel of their tried blades,

Heroes in heart and hand.
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There had the Persian's thousands stood,

There had the glad earth drunk their blood

On old Plataea's day

;

And now there breathed that haunted air

The sons of sires who conquer'd there,

With arm to strike, and soul to dare,

As quick, as far as they.

An hour pass'd on—the Turk awoke

;

That bright dream was his last.

He woke—to hear his sentries shriek,

*' To arms ! they come ! the Greek ! the Greek

He woke—to die midst flame and smoke,

And shout, and groan, and sabre stroke.

And death shots falling thick and fast

As lightnings from the mountain cloud

;

And heard, with voice as trumpet loud,

Bozzaris cheer his band

:

" Strike—till the last arm'd foe expires

;

Strike—for your altars and your fires

;

Strike—for the green graves of your sires

;

God—and your native land I

"

They fought—like brave men, long and well

;

They piled that ground with Moslem slain

;

They conquer'd—but Bozzaris fell,

Bleeding at every vein.

His few surviving comrades saw
His smile, when rang their proud '* Hurrah 1

"

And the red field was won

;

Then saw in death his eyelids close

Calmly, as to a night's repose,

Like flowers at set of sun.

Come to the bridal chamber. Death !

Come to the mother's, when she feels

For the first time, her firstborn's breath

;

Come when the blessed seals

That close the pestilence are broke,

And crowded cities wail its stroke

;

Come in consumption's ghastly form,

The earthquake's shock, the ocean storm

;

Come when the heart beats high and warm,
With banquet song, and dance, and wine

;
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And thou art terrible—the tear,

The groan, the knell, the pall, the bier

;

And all we know, or dream, or fear

Of agony, are thine.

But to the hero, when his sword
Has won the battle for the free,

Thy voice sounds like a prophet's word

;

And in its hollow tones are heard

The thanks of millions yet to be.

Come, when his task of fame is wrought

—

Come, with her laurel-leaf, blood-bought

—

Come in her crowning-hour—and then

Thy sunken eyes' unearthly light

To him is welcome as the sight

Of sky and stars to prison'd men.

Thy grasp is welcome as the hand
Of brother in a foreign land

;

Thy summons welcome as the cry

That told the Indian isles were nigh

To the world-seeking Genoese,

When the land-wind, from woods of palm,

And orange groves, and fields of balm.

Blew o'er the Haytian seas.

THE SACK OF BALTIMORE.

THOMAS DAVIS.

Baltimore is a small seaport in the barony of Carbery, in South Munster.

It grew up round a Castle of O'DriscoU's, and was, after his ruin, colonized

by the English. On the 20th of June, 1(331, the crew of two Alsrerine

galleys landed in the dead of night, sacked the town, and bore off into

slavery all who were not too old. or too young, or too fierce for their

purpose. The pirates were steered up the intricate channel by one Ilackett,

a Dungarvan fisherman, whom they had taken at sea for the purpose.

Two years after he was convicted and executed for the crime. Baltimore

never recovered this. To the artist, the antiquary, and the naturalist, its

neighborhood is most interesting.— .SVe " The Ancient and Present State

of the County and City of Cork," by Charles Smith, M.D., vol. i. p. 270.

Second edition. Dublin, 1774.

—

Author's Xotb.

The summer sun is falling soft on Carbery's hundred isles

—

The summer sun is gle<iming still through Gabriel's rough defiles

—

Old Inisherkin's crumbled fane looks like a moulting bird

;

And in a calm and sleepy swell the ocean tide is heard

;
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The hookers lie upon the beach ; the children cease their play

;

The gossips leave the little inn ; the households kneel to pray

—

And full of love, and peace, and rest—its daily labor o'er

—

Upon that cosy creek there lay the town of Baltimore.

A deeper rest, a starry trance, has come with midnight there

;

No sound, except that throbbing wave, in earth, or sea, or air.

The massive capes, and ruined towers, seem conscious of the calm ;

The fibrous sod and stunted trees are breathing heavy calm.

So still the night, these two long barques, round Dunashad that glide,

Must trust their oars—methinks not few—against the ebbing tide.

Oh ! some sweet mission of true love must urge them to the shore

—

They bring some lover to his bride, who sighs in Baltimore

!

All, all asleep within each roof along that rocky street

;

And these must be the lover's friends, with gently gliding feet.

—

A stifled gasp ! a dreamy noise ! " The roof is in a flame T'

From out their beds, and to their doors, rush maid, and sire, and
dame

—

And meet, upon the threshold stone, the gleaming sabre's fall,

And o'er each black and bearded face the white or crimson shawl

—

The yell of ''Allah " breaks above the prayer, and shriek, and roar

—

Oh, blessed God ! the Algerine is lord of Baltimore 1

Then flung the youth his naked hand against the shearing sword ;

Then sprung the mother on the brand with which her son was
gored

;

Then sunk the grandsire on the floor, his grandbabes clutching wild

;

Then fled the maiden moaning faint, and nestled with the child

;

But see, yon pirate strangled lies, and crushed with splashing heel.

While o'er him in an Irish hand there sweeps his Syrian steel

—

Though virtue sink, and courage fail, and misers yield their store,

There's one hearth well avenged in the sack of Baltimore

!

Midsummer morn, in woodland nigh, the birds began to sing

—

They see not now the milking-maids—deserted is the spring

!

Midsummer day—this gallant rides from distant Bandon's town

—

These hookers crossed from stormy Skull,that skiff"from Affadown
;

They only found the smoking walls, with neighbors' blood be-

sprent,

And on the strewed and trampled beach awhile they wildly went

—

Then dashed to sea, and passed Cape Clear, and saw five leagues

before

The pirate galleys vanishing that ravaged Baltimore.
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Oh ! some must tug the galley's oar, and vsome must tend the steed^

—

This boy will bear a Scheik's chibouk, and that a Bey's jereed.

Oh ! some are for the arsenals, by beauteous Dardanelles

;

And some are in the caravan to Mecca's sandy dells.

The maid that Bandon gallant sought is chosen for the Dey

—

She's safe—she's dead—she stabbed him in the midst of his Serai

And, when to die a death of fire, that noble maid they bore,

She only smiled—O'DriscoU's child—she thought of Baltimore.

'Tis two long years since sunk the town beneath that bloody band,

And all around its trampled hearths a larger concourse stand,

Where, high upon a gallows tree, a yelling wretch is seen

—

'Tis Hackett of Dungarvan—he, who steered the Algerine !

He fell amid a sullen shout, with scarce a passing prayer,

For he had slain the kith and kin of many a hundred there

—

Some muttered of MacMurchadh, who brought the Xorman o'eifc—

Some cursed him with Iscariot, that day in Baltimore.

THE PICKET OF THE POTOMAC.

Said to have been found in the pocket of a Confederate soldier shot on
picket duty.

All quiet along the Potomac they say,

Except here and there a stray picket

Is shot, as he walks to and fro,

By a rifleman hid in a thicket

:

'Tis nothing ; a private or two now and then

Will not count in the tale of the battle

:

Not an officer lost—only one of the men.
Breathing; out all alone the death-rattle.

All quiet along the Potomac to-night,

Where the soldiers lie peacefully dreaming

!

Their tents in the ray of the clear autumn moon.
And the light of the watch-fires gleaming.

A tremulous sigh from the gentle night-winds

Through the forest leaves slowly is creeping,

And the stars up above, with their glittering eyes,

Keep watch while the army is sleeping.

There is not a sound, save the lone sentry's tread,

As he tramps from the rock to the fountain,

And thinks of the three on the truckle bed
Far away in the hut on the mountain.
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His rifle falls slack, and his face, grim and dark,

Grows gentle with memories tender,

And he breathes a prayer for the children asleep,

For their mother—may heaven defend her !

The moon seems to smile as serenely as then,

The night when the love yet unspoken
Broke forth from his lips, and when low murmur'd vows
Were pledged never more to be broken

;

Then drawing his sleeve roughly over his eyes,

He dashes the tears that are welling.

And gathers his gun closer up to his side,

As if to keep down the heart-swelling.

He passes the fountain, the blasted pine-tree,

The footstep is lagging and weary.

Yet onward he glides through the broad belt of light

Toward the shade of the forest so dreary

;

Hark ! Was it the night-wind that rustles the leaves ?

Was it the moonlight so suddenly flashing ?

It looked like a rifle. No—Mary, good-night;—
His life-blood is ebbing and dashing !

All quiet along the Potomac to-night.

No sound save the rush of the river

;

But the dew falls unseen on the face of the dead,

The picket's ofi" duty—for ever.

THE NEWS OF A DAY.

MRS. S. T. BOLTON.

'' Great battle! Times extra !" the newsboy cried,

But it scarcely rippled the living tide

That ebbed and flowed in the busy street.

With its throbbing hearts and its restless feet.

Again through the hum of the city thrilled

—

" Great battle ! Times extra ! Ten thousand killed
!'

And the little carrier hurried away
With the sorrowful news of that winter day.

To a dreary room in the attic high

Trembled the words of that small, sharp cry,

And a lonely widow bowed down her head

And murmured, '* Willie—my Willie is dead

!
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Oh, I feared it was not an idle dream
That led me, last night, to that deep, dark stream,

Where the ground was wet with a crimson rain,

And strewn all over with ghastly slain !

The stars were dim, for the night was wild.

But I threaded the gloom till 1 found my child.

" The cold rain fell on his upturned face,

And the swift destroyer had left no trace

Of the sudden blow and the quick, sharp pain,

But a little wound and a purple stain.

I tried to speak, but my voice was gone,

And my soul stood there in the cold gray dawn
Till they rifled his body with ruthless hand.

And covered him up with the reeking sand.

'' Willie ! oh, Willie ! it seems but a day
Since thy baby-head on my bosom lay

—

Since I heard thy prattle so soft and sweet,

And guided the steps of thy tottering feet

;

And thou w'^'-t the fairest and last of three

That the Father in heaven had given to me.
All the life of my heart—love, hope, and joy

—

Were treasured in thee, my strong, brave boy

!

And the last faint words that thy father said

Were, ' Willie will mind thee when I am dead.*

But they tore the flag from thy death-cold hand,

And covered thee up in the reeking sand."

She read the names of the missing and slain,

But one she read over again and again

;

And the sad, low words that her white lips said

Were :
" Company C, William Warren—dead."

The world toiled on through the busy street,

With its aching hearts and unresting feet

;

The night came down to her cold hearthstone,

And she still read on in the same low tone

;

And still the words that her white lips said

Were, " Company C, William Warren—dead."

The light of the morning chased the gloom
From the emberless hearth of that attic room.
And the city's pulses throbbed again,

But the mother's heart had forgotten its pain.
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She had orone through the gates to the better land
With that terrible list, in hef pale, cold hand—
With her white lips parted, as last she said,
" Company C, William Warren—dead !"

BARBARA FRTETCHIE.

JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER,

Up from the meadows rich with corn,
Clear in the cool September morn,
The clustered spires of Frederick stand
Green-walled bj the hills of Maryland.
Round about them orchards sweep,
Apple and peach tree fruited deep,
Fair as a garden of the Lord
To the eyes of the famished rebel horde

;

On that pleasant morn of the early fall

When Lee marched over the mountain wall,-

Over the mountains winding down,
Horse and foot, into Frederick town.
Forty flags with their silver stars.

Forty flags with their crimson bars.
Flapped in the morning wind : the sun
Of noon looked down, and saw not one.
Up rose old Barbara Frietchie then,
Bowed with her fourscore years and ten

:

Bravest of all in Frederick town,
She took up the flag the men hauled down :

In her attic-window the staff" she set,

To show that one heart was loyal yet.

Up the street came the rebel tread,

Stonewall Jackson riding ahead.
Under his slouched hat left and right
He glanced ; the old flag met his sight.
*' Halt!"—the dust-brown ranks stood fast.
" Fire !" out-blazed the rifle-blast.

It shivered the window, pane and sash
;

It rent the banner with seam and gash.
Quick, as it fell from the broken staff,

Dame Barbara snatched the silken scarf;
She leaned far out on the window-sill,
And shook it forth with a royal will.
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*' Shoot, if you must, this old grey head,

But spare your country's flag," she said.

A shade of sadness, a blush of shame.

Over the face of the leader came

;

The nobler nature within him stirred

To life at that woman's deed and word

:

*' Who touches a hair of yon grey head
Dies like a dog ! March on !" he said.

All day long through Frederick street

Sounded the tread of marching feet

:

All day long that free flag toss'd

Over the heads of the rebel host.

Ever its torn folds rose and fell

On the loyal winds that loved it well

;

And through the hill-gaps sunset light

Shone over it with a warm good-night.

Barbara Frietchie's work is o'er.

And the rebel rides on his raids no more.

Honor to her ! and let a tear

Fall, for her sake, on Stonewall's bier.

Over Barbara Frietchie's grave

Flag of Freedom and Union wave I

Peace and order and beauty draw
Bound thy symbol of light and law

;

And ever the stars above look down
On thy stars below in Frederick town !

UNDER CA^rV^AS.—WOUNDED.

SIR HENRY BULWER LYTTON.

" Oh, is it a phantom ? a dream of the night ?

A vision which fever hath fashion'd to sight ?

The wind, wailing ever, with motion uncertain

Sways sighingly there the drench'd tent's tatter'd curtain.

To and fro, up and down.
But it is not the wind

That is lifting it now ; and it is not the mind
That hath moulded that vision.

A pale woman enters,

As wan as the lamp's waning light, which concentres

Its dull glare upon her. With eyes dim and dimmer,

There, all in a slumb'rous and shadowy glimmer.
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The sufiFerer sees that still form floating on,

And feels faintly aware that he is not alone.

She is flitting before him. She pauses. She stands

By his bedside all silent. She lays her white hands
On the brow of the boy. A light finger is pressing

Softly, softly, the sore wounds : the hot blood-stain'd dressing
Slips from them. A comforting quietude steals

Thro' the racked weary frame ; and throughout it, he feels

The slow sense of a merciful, mild neighborhood.
Something smoothes the toss'd pillow. Beneath a gray hood
Of rough serge, two intense tender eyes are bent o'er him,
And thrill thro' and thro' him. The sweet form before him,
It is surely Death's angel Life's last vigil keeping !

A soft voice says— ' Sleep
!'

And he sleeps : he is sleeping.

" He waked before dawn. Still the vision is there :

Still that pale woman moves not. A minist'ring care
Meanwhile has been silently changing and cheering
The aspect of all things around him,

Revering ^
Some power unknown and benignant, he bless'd

In silence the sense of salvation. And rest

Having loosen'd the mind's tangled meshes, he faintly

Sigh'd— ' Say what thou art, blessed dream of a saintly
* And minist'ring spirit

!'

A whisper serene

Slid softer than silence—^ The Soeur Seraphine,
* A poor Sister of Charity. Shun to inquire
* Aught further, young soldier. The son of thy sire,

' For the sake of that sire, I reclaim from the grave.
' Thou didst not shun death : shun not life. 'Tis more brave
' To live than to die. Sleep !'

He sleeps; he is sleeping.

*' He waken'd again, when the dawn was just steeping

The skies with chill splendor. And there, never flitting.

Never flitting, that vision of mercy was sitting.

As the dawn to the darkness, so life seem'd returning

Slowly, feebly within him. The night-lamp, yet burning,

Made ghastly the glimmering daybreak.

He said

:

' If thou be of the living, and not of the dead,
' Sweet minister, pour out yet further the healing
* Of that balmy voice ; if it may be, revealing
' Thy mission of mercy ! whence art thou ?'
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' son
* Of Matilda and Alfred, it matters not ! One
* Who is not of the living nor yet of the dead :

' To thee, and to others, alive yet '—she said

—

* So long as there liveth the poor gift in me
' Of this ministration : to them, and to thee,

' Dead in all things beside. A French Nun, whose vocation
* Is now by this bedside. A nun hath no nation.

* Wherever man suffers, or woman may soothe,

* There her land ! there her kindred !'

She bent down to smooth
The hot pillow, and added— ' Yet more than another
* Is thy life dear to me. For thy father, thy mother,
* I know them—I know them.'

' Oh can it be ? you !

' My dearest, dear father ! my mother ! you knew,
' You know them ?

'

She bow'd, half averting her head
In silence.

He brokenly, timidly said,

* Do they know I am thus ?'

' Hush ! '—she smiled, as she drew
From her bosom two letters ; and— can it be true?

That beloved and familiar writing !

He burst

Into tears—' My poor mother,—my father ! the worst
* Will have reached them !

'

* No, no !' she exclaim'd with a smile,
* They know you are living ; they know that meanwhile
* I am watching beside you. Young soldier, weep not

!

'

But still on the nun's nursing bosom, the hot

Fever'd brow of the boy weeping wildly is press'd.

There, at last, the young heart sobs itself into rest

;

And he hears, as it were between smiling and weeping,

The calm voice say— ' Sleep !'

And he sleeps, he is sleeping."

ORANGE AND GREEN.
OKRALD GRIFFIN.

The night was falling dreary in merry Bandon town,

When in his cottage weary an Orangeman lay down.
The summer sun in splendor had set upon the vale,

And shouts of " No surrender " arose upon the gale.
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Beside the waters, laYing the feet of aged trees,

The Orange banners waving, flew boldly in the breeze

—

In mighty chorus meeting, a hundred voices join,

And fife and drum were beating the Battle of the Boyne.

Ha ! toward his cottage hieing, what form is speeding now,
From yonder thicket flying, with blood upon his brow ?

" Hide—hide me, worthy stranger, though Green my color be,

And in the day of danger may Heaven remember thee !

" In yonder vale contending alone against that crew,

My life and limbs defending, an Orangeman I slew.

— Hark ! hear that fearful warning ! there's death in every tone-

Oh, save my life till morning, and Heaven prolong your own."

The Orange heart was melted in pity to the Green

;

He heard the tale and felt it, his very soul within.
*< Dread not that angry warning, though death be in its tone

—

I'll save your life till morning, or I will lose my own."

Now, round his lowly dwelling, the angry torrent pressed,

A hundred voices swelling, the Orangeman addressed

—

" Arise, arise, and follow the chase along the plain

!

In yonder stony hollow your only son is slain
!"

With rising shouts they gather upon the track amain.
And leave the childless father aghast with sudden pain.

He seeks the righted stranger in covert where he lay

—

^* Arise !" he said, " all danger is gone and passed away I

*' I had a son—one only, one lov^d as my life,

Thy hand has left me lonely, in that accursed strife.

I pledged my word to save thee until the storm should cease,

I keep the pledge I gave thee—arise, and go in peace I"

The stranger soon departed from that unhappy vale

;

The father, broken-hearted, lay brooding o'er the tale.

Full twenty summers after to silver turned his beard
;

And yet the sound of laughter from him was never heard.
ij* 5|t ^ >fj ^ >JC

The night was falling dreary in merry Wexford town,

When in his cabin weary, a peasant laid him down.

And many a voice was singing along the summer vale,

And Wexford town was ringing with shouts of " Granua Uile."
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Beside the waters, laving the feet of aged trees,

The G-reen flag, gaily waving, was spread against the breeze

—

In mighty chorus meeting, loud voices filled the town,

And fife and drum were beating, " Down, Orangemen, lie down,''

Hark ! 'mid the stirring clangor that woke the echoes there,

Loud voices, high in anger, rise on the evening air.

Like billows of the ocean, he sees them hurry on

—

And, 'mid the wild commotion, an Orangeman alone.

•'' My hair," he said, " is hoary, and feeble is my hand,

And I could tell a story would shame your cruel band.

Full twenty years and over have changed my heart and brow,
And I am grown a lover of peace and concord now.

'' It was not thus I greeted your brother of the Green,

When fainting and defeated I freely took him in.

I pledged my word to save him from vengeance rushing on.

I kept the pledge I gave him, though he had killed my son."

That aged peasant heard him, and knew him as he stood.

Remembrance kindly stirred him, and tender gratitude.

With gushing tears of pleasure, he pierced the listening train,
" I'm here to pay the measure of kindness back again

!"

Upon his bosom falling, the old man's tears came down

;

Deep memory recalling that cot and fatal town.
" The hand that would ofifend thee, my being first shall end ;

I'm living to defend thee, my saviour and my friend I"

He said, and slowly turning, addressed the wondering crowd

;

With fervent spirit burning, he told the tale aloud.

Now pressed the warm beholders their aged foe to greet

:

They raised him on their shoulders, and chaired him through the

street.

As he had saved that stranger, from peril scowling dim,
So in his day of danger did Heaven remember him.

By joyous crowds attended, the worthy pair were seen.

And their flags that day were blended of Orange and of Green,
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THE ISLES OF GREECE.

LORD BYRON.

The isles of Greece ! the isles of Greece I

Where burning Sappho loved and sung,

—

Where grew the arts of war and peace,

—

Where Delos rose and Phoebus sprung

!

Eternal summer gilds them yet,

—

But all, except their sun, is set.

The Scian and the Teian muse,

The hero's harp, the lover's lute.

Have found the fame your shores refuse

;

Their place of birth, alone, is mute
To sounds wkich echo further west

Than your sires' '' Islands of the blest."

The mountains look on Marathon,

And Marathon looks on the sea

;

And musing there an hour alone,

I dreamed that Greece might still be free

;

For, standing on the Persian's grave,

I could not deem myself a slave.

A king sat on the rocky brow
That looks o'er sea-born Salamis;

And ships by thousands lay below,

And men in nations ;—all were his I

He counted them at break of day.

And when the sun set, where were they ?

And where are they ? and where art thou,

My country ? On thy voiceless shore

Th' heroic lay is tuneless now

—

Th' heroic bosom beats no more

!

And must thy lyre, so long divine,

Degenerate into hands like mine ?

'Tis something in the dearth of fame,

Though linked among a fettered race,

To feel at least a patriot's shame,

Even as I sing, suffuse my face,

For, what is left the poet here ?

For Greeks a blush—for Greece a t^ar.
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Must we but weep o'er days more blessed ?

Must we but blush ? Our Fathers bled.

Earth ! render back from out thy breast

A remnant of our Spartan dead I

Of the three hundred, grant but three,

To make a new Thermopylae !

What ! silent still ? and silent all ?

Ah ! no ;—the voices of the dead
Sound like a distant torrent's fall,

And answer, ^' Let one living head,

But one arise,—we come, we come;"
'Tis but the livinoj who are dumb.

In vain—in vain : strike other chords
;

Fill high the cup with Samian wine

!

Leave battles to the Turkish hordes.

And shed the blood of Scio's vine

!

Hark ! rising to the ignoble call

—

How answers each bold bacchanal

!

You have the Pyrrhic dance as yet

—

Where is the Pyrrhic phalanx gone ?

Of two such lessons, why forget

The nobler and the manlier one ?

You have the letters Cadmus gave

—

Think ye he meant them for a slave ?

Fill high the bowl with Samian wine

!

We will not think of themes like these

!

It made Anacreon's song divine :

He served—but served Polycrates

—

A tyrant ; but our masters then

Were still at least our countrymen.

The tyrant of the Chersonese

Was freedom's best and bravest friend :

That tyrant was Miltiades 1

Oh ! that the present hour would lend

Another despot of the kind !

Such chains as his were sure to bind.
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Fill high the bowl with Samian wine !

On Suli's rock and Parga's shore

Exists the remnant of a line

Such as the Doric mothers bore

;

And there, perhaps, some seed is sown

The Heracleidan blood might own.

Trust not for freedom to the Franks,

They have a king who buys and sells ;
—

In native swords and native ranks.

The only hope of freedom dwells

:

But Turkish force and Latin fraud

Would break your shield, however broad.

Fill high the bowl with Samian wine

!

Our virgins dance beneath the shade,

I see their glorious black eyes shine :

But, gazing on each glowing maid,

Mine own the burning tear-drop laves,

To think such breasts must suckle slaves.

Place me on Sunium's marbled steep

—

Where nothing, save the waves and I,

May hear our mutual murmurs sweep
;

There, swan-like, let me sing and die :

A land of slaves shall ne'er be mine

—

Dash down yon cup of Samian wine.

TO THE NIGHTINGALE.

JOHN KEATS.

My heart aches, and a drowsy numbness pains

My sense, as though of hemlock I had drunk,

Or emptied some dull opiate to the drains

One minute past, and Lethe-wards had sunk

:

'Tis not through envy of thy happy lot.

But being too happy in thy happiness

—

That thou, light-winged Dryad of the trees,

In some melodious plot

Of beechen green, and shadows numberless,

Singest of summer in full-throated ease.
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for a draught of vintage, that hath been

Cool'd a long age in the deep-delved earth,

Tasting of Flora and the country-green,

Dance, and Proveugal song, and sun-burnt mirth

!

for a beaker full of the warm South,

Full of the true, the blushful Hippocrene,

With beaded bubbles winking at the brim,

And purple-stiiined mouth
;

That I might drink, and leave the world unseen.

And with thee fade away into the forest dim :

Fade far away, dissolve, and quite forget

What thou among the leaves hast never known,
The weariness, the fever, and the fret,

Here, where men sit and hear each other groan

;

Where palsy shakes a few, sad, last grey hairs,

Where youth grows pale, and spectre-thin, and dies;

Where but to think is to be full of sorrow
And leadeu-e3'ed despairs

;

Where Beauty cannot keep her lustrous eyes.

Or new Love pine at them beyond to-morrow.

Away ! away ! for I will fly to thee,

Not charioted by Bacchus and his pards,

But on the viewless wings of Poesy,

Though the dull brain perplexes and retards

:

Already with thee ! tender is the night.

And haply the Queen-Moon is on her throne,

Clustered around by all her starry Fays
;

But here there is no light.

Save what from heaven is with the breezes blown
Through verdurous glooms and winding mossy ways.

I cannot see what flowers are at my feet,

Nor what soft incense hangs upon the boughs,

But, in embalmtid darkness, guess each sweet

Wherewith the seasonable month endows
The grass, the thicket, and the fruit-tree wild

;

White hawthorn, and the pastoral eglantine

;

Fast fading violets cover'd up in leaves

;

Ami mid-May's eldest child.

The coming musk-rose, full of dewy wine.

The murmurous haunt of flies on summer eves.
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Darkling I listen ; and for many a time

I have been half in love with easeful death,

Call'd him soft names in many a mused rhyme.

To take into the air my quiet breath
;

Now more than ever seems it rich to die,

To cease upon the midnight with no pain,

While thou art pouring forth thy soul abroad

In such an ecstasy !

Still wouldst thou sing, and I have ears in vain

—

To thy high requiem become a sod.

Thou wast not born for death, immortal Bird !

No hungry generations tread thee down
;

The voice I hear this passing night was heard

In ancient days by emperor and clown :

Perhaps the self-same song that found a path

Through the sad heart of Ruth, when sick for home,
She stood in tears amid the alien corn

;

The same that oft-times hath

Charm'd magic casements, opening on the foam

Of perilous seas, in faery lands forlorn.

Forlorn ! the very word is like a bell

To toll me back from thee to my sole self 1

Adieu ! the fancy cannot cheat so well

As she is famed to do, deceiving elf.

Adieu ! adieu ! thy plaintive anthem fades

Past the near meadows, over the still stream,

Up the hill-side ; and now 'tis buried deep

In the next valley-glades

:

Was it a vision or a waking dream ?

Fled is that music :—do I wake or sleep ?

JACQUES CARTIER.

T. D'ARCT M'GEE.

In the seaport of St. Malo 'twas a smiling morn in May,
When the Commodore Jacques Cartier to the westward saiFd away;

In the crowded old cathedral all the town were on their knees

For the safe return of kinsmen from the undiscover'd seas

;

And every autumn blast that swept o'er pinnacle and pier,

Fill'd manly hearte with sorrow, and gentle hearts witli fear.
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A year pass'd o'er St. Malo—again came round the day

When the Commodore Jacques Cartier to the westward sail'd away

;

But no tidiiius from the absent had come the way they went,

And tearful were the vigils that many a maiden spent

;

And manly hearts were fill'd with gloom,and gentle hearts with fear,

When no tidings came from Cartier at the closing of the year.

But the Earth is as the Future, it hath its hidden side

;

And the Captain of St. M.ilo was rejoicing in his pride

In the forests of the north— while his townsmen mourn'd his loss.

He was rearing on Mount Royal t\iQ fleur-de-lis and cross;

And when two months were over, and added to the year,

St. Malo hail'd him home again, cheer answering to cheer.

He told them of a region, hard, iron-bound, and cold,

Nor seas of pearl abounded, nor mines of shining gold;

Where the wind from Thule freezes the word upon the lip,

And the ice in spring comes sailing athwart the early ship
;

He told them of the frozen scene until they thrill'd with fear,

And piled fresh fuel on the hearth to make him better cheer.

But when he changed the strain—he told how soon is cast

In early spring the fetters that hold the waters fast

;

How the winter causeway broken is drifted out to sea,

And the rills and rivers sing with pride the anthem of the free
;

How the magic wand of summer clad the landscape to his eyes,

Like the dry bones of the just, when they wake in Paradise.

He told them of the Algonquin braves—the hunters of the wild,

Of how the Indian mother in the forest rocks her child

;

Of how, poor souls, they fancy in every living thing

A spirit good or evil, that claims their worshipping

;

Ofhow they brought their sick and niaim'd for him to breathe upon,

And of the wonders wrought for them through the Gospel of St.

John.

He told them of the river whose mighty current gave

Its freshness for a hundred leagues to Ocean's briny wave

;

He told them of the glorious scene presented to his sight,

What time he rear'd the cross and crown on Hochelaga's height,

And of the fortress cliff that keeps of Canada the key.

And they welcomed back Jacques Cartier from his perils o'er the

sea.
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THE QUEEN.

From the " Maple Leaf."

Flush'd with a thousand victories,

O'er half the earth her red cross flies

;

The day's free sunlight never dies

On Britain's world-wide throne !

Realms that the Persian never knew,.

Waves where Rome's eagle never flew,

He)^ free dominion own,

From Himalaya's snowy piles,

From green Australia's farthest isles,

Where sweeps the wave round Aden's peak

—

Where deep woods shield the vanquish'd Sikh-

Where the wild Cape's gigantic form
Looms through the haze of southern storm

;

Where the old Spanish rock looks down
O'er the blue strait with martial frown

;

Where o'er the western world looks forth

Quebec, gray fortress of the north
;

Where old St. Lawrence sings and smiles,

Round blue Ontario's thousand isles;

Where the young queen of inland seas,

Toronto, woos the forest breeze
;

Where the everlasting spray-cloud floats

High o'er Niagara's thunder notes
;

Where Erie spreads his waters fair,

Where white sails gleam on soft St. Clair

;

Where the Great Spirit's islands * rest

Far off on Huron's sunlit breast;

Where tempests wake Superior's sleep

—

Where Oregon looks o'er the deep

—

Floats the red cross on high

!

And the glad shout of free-born hosts

Echoes from earth's remotest coasts,
'' Britain and victory !

"

Not the rich flush of martial light

That gilds thine isle's historic might,

Not the wild breath of battle-horn

From centuries of conquest borne,

Not thy bright roll of champions brave,

Earth-tramplers—lords of field and wave !

* The Manitoulin Islands.
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Thine is a nobler fame !

Where foot can press, where wave can roll,

The slave—the captive's withering soul,

Blesses thy honor'd name.

Beautiful on the mount:iins shine

Their feet who bear the holy sign.

Salvation's banner-cross unfurl'd,

The rainbow of a darken'd world.

Bright harbinger of Mercy—Peace

—

Improvement's triumph—Earth's increase

—

Glad hearts and firesides free.

Such 1/our bright trophies—Christian isles,

Fruits of long years of wars and toils,

High o'er red Glory's crimson piles,

*' God's Word and Liberty."

And Thou ! upon whose awful breath,

Hang time and empire—judgment—death

—

Before whose throne earth's slaves and kings

Alike shall stand, weak suppliant things

;

Father of Him, whose gentle eye

Look'd kind on childhood's purity,

Shield Thou our Queen with strength divine,

Pour blessings on her princely line,

Theirs be'Worth—Victory—Might

!

Not with red sword and fiery brand,

For shatter'd hearth and wasted land.

Be theirs a nobler fight

—

To sway the heart of Christian man,
Lift the red cross in Freedom's van.

Bid Thy pure altars point to heaven,

The chain from slavery's neck be riven.

Let their bright standards fly

On farthest shore and wildest main.

Glad heralds of the angelic strain,

*' Peace upon earth—sioodwill to men.

Glory to Thee on high!"
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THE FUNERAL OF NAPOLEON I.

(l^th December, 1840.)

{From the Maple Leaf.)

Cold and brilliant streams the sunlight on the wintry banks of
Seine,

Gloriously the imperial city rears her pride of tower and fane

—

Solemnly with deep voice pealeth, Notre Dame,thine ancient chime,

Minute guns the death-bell answer in the same deep measured time.

On the unwonted stillness gather sounds of an advancing host,

As the rising tempest chafeth on St Helen's far-oflf coast

;

Nearer rolls a mighty pageant—clearer swells the funeral strain,

From the barrier arch of Neuilly pours the giant burial train.

Dark with eagles is the sunlight—darkly on the golden air

Flap the folds of faded standards, eloquently mourning there

—

O'er the pomp of glittering thousands, like a battle-phantom flits

Tatter'd flag of Jena, Friedland, Areola, and Austerlitz.

Eagle-crown'd and garland-circled, slowly moves the stately car,

'Mid a sea of plumes and horsemen—all the burial pomp of war

—

Riderless, a war-worn charger follows his dead master's bier

—

Long since battle-trumpet roused him—^he but lived to follow here.

From his grave 'mid ocean's dirges, moaning surge and sparkling

foam,

Lo, the Imperial Dead returneth ! lo, the Hero-dust comes home !

He hath left the Atlantic island, lonely vale and willow tree,

'Neath the Invalides to slumber, 'mid the Gallic chivalry.

Glorious tomb o'er glorious sleepers! gallant fellowship to share

—

Paladin and Peer and Marshal—France, thy noblest dust is there 1

Names that light thy battle annals—names that shook the heart

of earth !

Stars in crimson War's horizon—synonymes for martial worth I

Room within that shrine of heroes ! place, pale spectres of the past

!

Homage yield, ye battle-phantoms ! Lo, your mightiest comes at

last

!

Was his course the Woe out-thunder'd from prophetic trumpet's

lips?

AVas Ids type the ghostly horseman shadow'd in the Apocalypse ?
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Gray-hair'd soldiers gather round liim, relics of an age of war,

Followers of the Victor-Eagle, when his flight was wild and far :

Men who panted in the death-strife on Rodrigo's bloody ridge,

Hearts that sicken'd at the death-shriek from the Russian's

shatter'd bridge;

Men who heard the immortal war-cry of the wild Egyptian fight—
" Forty centuries o'erlook us from yon Pyramid's gray height!"

They who heard the moans of Jaffii, and the breach of Acre knew

—

They who rush'd their foaming war-steeds on the squares of

Waterloo

—

They who loved him—they who fear'd him—they who in his dark
hour fled

—

Round the mighty burial gather, spell-bound by the awful Dead !

Churchmen—Princes—Statesmen—Warriors—all a kingdom's

chief array,

And the Fox stands—crowndd Mourner—by the Eagle's hero-clay

!

But the last high rite is paid him, and the last deep knell is rung

—

And the cannons' iron voices have their thunder-requiem sung

—

And, 'mid banners idly drooping, silent gloom and mouldering
state,

Shall the Trampler of the world upon the Judgment-trumpet wait.

Yet his ancient foes had given him nobler monumental pile,

Where the everlasting dirges moan'd around the burial Isle

—

Pyramid upheaved by Ocean in his lonehest wilds afar,

For the War-King thunder-stricken from his fiery battle-car I

THE HIGH TIDE.

(^On the Coast of Lincolnshire, 1571.)

JEAN IXGELOW.

The old mayor climbed the belfry tower,

The ringers ran by two, by three

;

"Pull if ye never pulled before;

Good ringers, pull your best," quoth he :

" Play uppe, play uppe, Boston bells

!

Play all your chanuvs. all your swells,

Play uppe ' The Brides of Enderby.'
"
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Men say it was a stolen tyde

—

The Lord that sent it, He knows all

;

But in myne ears doth still abide
The message that the bells let fall

;

And there was nought of strange, beside
The flights of mews and peewits pied
By millions crouched on the old sea wall.

I sat and spun within the doore,

My thread brake ofi", I raised myne eyes
;

The level sun, like ruddy ore.

Lay sinking in the barren skies

;

And dark against day's golden death
She moved where Lindis wandereth,
My Sonne's faire wife, Elizabeth.

"Cusha! Cusha! Cusha!" calling,

Ere the early dews were falling,

Farre away I heard her song.
" Cusha ! Cusha !" all along

;

Where the reedy Lindis floweth,

Floweth, floweth.

From the meads where melick groweth
Faintly came her milking song

—

*' Cusha ! Cusha ! Cusha !" calling,

" For the dews will soone be falling

;

Leave your meadow grasses mellow,
Mellow, mellow

;

Quit your cowslips, cowslips yellow

;

Come uppe Whitefoot, come uppe Lightfoot

;

Quit the stalks of parsley hollow,

Hollow, hollow;

Come uppe Jetty, rise and follow,

From the clovers lift your head
;

Come uppe Whitefoot, come uppe Lightfoot,
Come uppe Jetty, rise and follow.

Jetty, to the milking shed."

If it be long, ay, long ago,

When T beginne to think howe long,

Againe I hear the Lindis flow,

Swift as an arrow, sharpe and strong

;

And all the aire, it seemeth mee.
Bin full of floating bells (sayth shee),

That ring the tune of Enderby.
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Alle fresh the level pasture lay,

And not a shadowe mote be seene,

Save where full fyve good miles away
The steeple towered from out the greene

;

And lo ! the great bell farre and wide
Was heard in all the country side

That Saturday at eventide.

The swanherds where their sedges are

Moved on in sunset's golden breath,

The shepherde lads I heard afarre.

And my Sonne's wife, Elizabeth;

Till floating o'er the grassy sea

Came downe that kyndly messaire free.

The " Brides of Mavis Enderby."

Then some looked uppe into the sky,

And all along where Lindis flows

To where the goodly vessels lie,

And where the lordly steeple shows.

They sayde, ^' And why should this thing be?
What danger lowers by land or sea ?

They ring the tune of Enderby !

*' For evil news from Mablethorpe,

Of pyrate galleys warping down
;

For shippes ashore beyond the scorpe.

They have not spared to wake the towne

:

But while the west bin red to see.

And storms be none, and pyratcs flee,

Why ring ' The Brides of Enderby ?' "

I looked without, and lo ! my sonne

Came riding downe with might and main :

He raised a .shout as he drew on,

Till all the welkin rang again,

''Elizabeth! Elizabeth!"

(A sweeter woman ne'er drew breath

Than my Sonne's wife, Elizabeth.)

*' The olde sea wall (he cried) is downe,
The rising tyde comes on apace.

And boats adrift in yonder towne
Go sailing uppe the market-place."

He shook as one that looks on death

:

*' God save you, mother !'' straight he saith
;

"Where is my wife, Elizabeth?"
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^' Good Sonne, where Lindis winds away,
With her two bairns I marked her long;

And ere yon bells beganne to play
Aftir I heard her milking song."

He looked across the grassy lea,

To right, to left, " Ho Enderby !"

They rang '' The Brides of Enderby !"

With that he cried and beat his breast

;

For, lo ! along the river's bed
A mighty eygre reared his crest,

And uppe the Lindis raging sped.

It swept with thunderous noises loud

;

Shaped liked a curling snow-white cloud,

Or like a demon in a shroud.

And rearing Lindis backward pressed-

Shook all her trembling bankes amaine

;

Then madly at the eygre's breast

Flung uppe her weltering walls again.

Then bankes came downe with ruin and rout

—

Then beaten foam flew round about

—

Then all the mighty floods were out.

So farre, so fast the eygre drave.

The heart had hardly time to beat,

Before a shallow seething wave
Sobbed in the grasses at oure feet:

The feet had hardly time to flee

Before it brake against the knee,

And all the world was in the sea.

Upon the roofe we sate that night,

The noise of bells went sweeping by
;

I marked the lofty beacon light

Stream from the church tower, red and high-
A lurid mark and dread to see

;

And awsome bells they were to mee,
That in the dark rang '^ Enderby."

They rang the sailor lads to guide
From roofe to roofe who fearless rowed

;

And I—my sonne was at my side.

And yet the ruddy beacon glowed :

And yet he moaned beneath his breath,
" come in life, or come in death !

lost ! my love, Elizabeth."
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And didst thou visit him no more ?

Thou didst, thou didst, my daughter deare

The waters hiid thee at his doore

Ere yet the early dawn was clear.

Thy pretty bairns in fast embrace,

The lifted sun shone on thy face,

Downe drifted to thy dwelling place.

That flow strewed wrecks about the grass,

That ebbe swept out the flocks to sea

;

A fatal ebbe and flow, alas !

To manye more than myne and me

.

But each will mourn his own (she saith).

And sweeter woman ne'er drew breath

Than my Sonne's wife, Elizabeth.

I shall never hear her more
By the reedy Lindis shore,

''Cusha, Cusha, Cusha!" calling,

Ere the early dews be fjilling

;

I shall never hear her song,

"Cusha, Cusha!" all along.

Where the sunny Lindis floweth,

Goeth, floweth
;

From the meads where melick groweth.

When the water, winding down.
Onward floweth to the town.

I shall never sec her more
Where the reeds and rushes quiver,

Shiver, quiver

;

Stand beside the sobbing river,

Sobbing, throbbing, in its billing.

To the sandy lonesome shore
;

I shall never hear her calling,

" Leave your meadow-grasses mellow,

Mellow, mellow

;

Quit your cowslips, cowslips yellow
;

Come uppe, Whitefoot ; come uppe, Lightfoot
;

Quit your pipes of parsley hollow,

Hollow, hollow

;

Come uppe, Lightfoot, rise and follow

;

Lightfoot, Whitefoot,

From your clovers lift the head ;

Come uppe, Jetty ; follow, follow.

Jetty, to the milking-shed."
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TROUBLE YOUR HEAD WITH YOUR OWN AFFAIRS
ELIZA COOK.

You all know the burden that hangs to my song,

Like the bell of St. Paul's, 'tis a common ding-dong;

I don't go to College for classical tools,

For Appollo has now set up National Schools.

Oh ! mine is a theme you can chant when you may,
Fit for every age and for every day

;

And if rich folks say, " Poor folks, don't give yourselves airs,"

Bid them " trouble their heads with their own affairs."

Oh! how hard it appears to leave others alone,

And those with most sin often cast the first stone

;

What missiles we scatter wherever we pass,

Though our own walls are formed of most delicate glass.

Let the wise one in '' Nature's walk" pause ere he shoot
At scampering folly in harlequin suit

;

He'd find "motley," no. doubt, in what he himself wears,
If he'd '-trouble his head with his own affairs."

Our acquaintance stand up with reproving advice,

Where the friend of our soul would be sparingly nice

;

But people will see their own farthing-dip shine.

Though they stick it right under a gunpowder mine.
Faults and errors choke up like a snow-storm, I ween,
But we each have a door of our own to sweep clean

;

And 'twould save us a vast many squabbles and cares,

If we'd -'trouble our heads with our own affairs."

The '' Browns" spend the bettermost part of the day
In watching the '' Greens," who live over the way

]

They know about this, and know about that.

And can tell Mr. Grreen when he has a new hat.

Mrs. Brown finds that Mrs. Green's never at home,
Mrs. Brown doubts how Mrs. Green's money can come;
And Mrs. Brown's youngest child tumbles down-stairs
Through not '' troubling her head with her own affairs."

Mr. Fi^-gins, the grocer, with sapient frown.

Is forsaking the counter to go to " the Crown;"
With his grog and his politics, mighty and big,

He raves like a Tory, or swears like a Whig

:
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He discusses the Church, Constitution, and State,

Till his creditors also get up a debate

;

And a plum of rich color is lost to his heirs

Through not ^' troubling his head 'with his own affairs."

Let a symptom of wooing and wedding be found.

And full soon the impertinent whisper goes round
;

The fortune, the beauty, the means, and the ends.

Are all carefully weighed by our good-natured friends.

'Tis a chance if the lady is perfectly right,

She must be a flirt, if she is not a fright

:

Oh, how pleasant 'twould be if the meddlesome bears

Would but " trouble their heads with their own aff'airs
!"

We are busy in helping the far-away slave

—

We must cherish the Pole, for he's foreign and brave

;

Our alms-giving record is widely unrolled

—

To the east and the west we send mercy and gold

;

But methinks there are those in our own famous land

Whose thin cheeks might be fattened by Charity's hand
;

And when John Bull is dealing his generous shares,

Let him *' trouble his head with his own aff'airs."

We abuse without limit the heretic one

While he bends to the image, or kneels to the sun
;

We must interfere with all other men's creeds,

From the Brahmin's white bull to the Catholic's beads :

But Heaven, like Rome, may have many a road

That leads us direct to the wished-for abode
;

And a wise exhortation, in Christian prayers.

Would be— " Trouble your head with your own aff'airs."

SELECTION FROM THE PRINCESS.

TENNYSON.

Her voice

Choked, and her forehead sank upon her hands,

And her great heart through all the faultful Past
Went sorrowing in a pause I dared not break

\

Till notice of a change in the dark world
Was lispt about the acacias, and a bird

That early woke to feed her little ones

Sent from a dewy breast a cry for light

:

She moved, and at her feet the volume feU.
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'' Blame not thyself too much," I said, " nor blame
Too much the sons of men and barbarous laws

;

These were the rough ways of the world till now.
Henceforth thou hast a helper, me, that know
The woman's cause is man's : they rise or sink

Together, dwarfed or godlike, bond or free :

For she that out of Lethe scales with man
The shining steps of Nature, shares with man
His nights, his days, moves with him to one goal,

Stays all the fair young planet in her hands

—

If she be small, slight-natured, miserable,

How shall men grow ? but work no more alone !

Our place is much : as far as in us lies

"We two will serve them both in aiding her

—

Will clear away the parasitic forms

That seem to keep her up, but drag her down

—

Will leave her space to burgeon out of all

Within her—let her make herself her own
To give or keep, to live and learn and be

All that not harms distinctive womanhood.
For woman is not undeveloped man,

But diverse : could we make her as the man,

Sweet love were slain : his dearest bond is this

Not like to like, but like in difference :

Yet in the long years liker must they grow
;

The man be more of woman, she of man

;

He gain in sweetness and in moral height,

Nor lose the wrestling thews that throw the world

;

She mental breadth, nor fail in childward care,

Nor lose the childlike in the larger mind

:

Till at the last she set herself to man,

Like perfect music unto noble words

;

And so these twain, upon the skirts of Time,

Sit side by side, full summed in all their powers,

Dispensing harvest, sowing the To-be,

Self-reverent each and reverencing each.

Distinct in individualities.

But like each other even as those who love.

Then comes the statelier Eden back to men

:

Then reign the world's great bridals, chaste and calm

Then springs the crowning race of humankind.

May these things be !"

Sighing, she spoke, " I fear

They will not."
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" Dear, but let us type them now
In our own lives, and this proud watchword rest

Of equal ; seeing either sex alone

Is half itself, and in true marriajie lies

Nor equal, nor unequal : each fulfils

Defect in each, and always thought in thought,

Purpose in purpose, will in will, tliey grow,

The single pure and perfect animal.

The two-celled heart, beating with one full stroke,

Life."

And again sighing, she spoke :
'' A dream

That once was miae ! what woman taught you this ?"

** Alone," I said, "from earlier than I know.
Immersed in rich foreshadowings of the world,

I loved the worn in : he, that doth not, lives

A drowning life, besotted in sweet self,

Or pines in sad experience worse than death,

Or keeps his winged affections dipt with crime :

Yet was there one through whom [ loved her, one

Not learned, save in gracious household ways,

Not perfect, nay, but full of tender wants,

No Angel, but a dearer being, all dipt

In Angel instincts, breathing Para Use,

Interpreter between the gods and men.

Who looked all native to her place, and yet

On tiptoe seemed to touch upon a sphere

Too gross to tread, and all male minds perforce

Swayed to her from their orbits as they moved
And girdled her with music. Happy he

With such a mother ! faith in wom inkind

Beats with his blood, and trust in all things high

Comes easy to him, and though he trip and fall,

He shall not blind his soul with clay."

THE SICILIAN'S TALE—KING ROBERT OF SICILY..

LONGFELLOW.

Robert of Sicily, brother of Pope Urbane
And Valmond, Emperor of Allemaine,

Appareled in magnificent attire,

With retinue of many a knight and squire,.

On St. John's eve, at vespers, proudly sat

And heard the priest chant the Magnificat.

BB
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And as lie listened, o'er and o'er again

Repeated, like a burden or refrain,

He caught the words, ^'- Deposuit potentes

Dc sede, et exaltavit humites ;"

And slowly lifting up his kingly head,

He to a learned clerk beside him said,

" What mean these words?" The clerk made answer meet,
'' He has put down the mighty from their seat,

And has exalted them of low degree."

Thereat King Robert muttered scornfully,
*' 'Tis well that such seditious words are sung
Only by jmests and in the Jiatin tongue

:

For unto priests and people be it known.
There is no power can push me from ray throne !"

- And leaning back, he yawned and fell asleep,

Lulled by the chant monotonous and deep.

When he awoke, it was already night

;

The church was empty, and there was no light,

Save where the lamps, that glimmered few and faint,

Lighted a little space before some saint.

He started from his seat and gazed around.

But saw no living thing and heard no sound.

He groped towards the door, but it was locked
;

He cried aloud, and listened, and then knocked,

And uttered awful threaten ings and complaints,

And imprecations upon men and saints.

The sounds re-echoed from the roof and walls,

-As if dead priests were laughing in their stalls I

At length the sexton, hearing from without

The tumult of the knocking and the shout.

And thinking thieves were in the House of Prayer,

Came with his lantern, asking, " \Mio is there?"

Half choked with rage, King Robert fiercely said,

'' Open : 'tis I, the King! Art thou afraid ?"

The frightened sexton, muttering, with a curse,

'' This is some drunken vagabond, or worse,"

Turned the great key and flung the portal wide;

A man rushed by him at a single stride.

Haggard, half naked, without hat or cloak,

Who neither turned, nor looked at him, nor spoke,

But leaped into the blackness of the night,

And vanished like a spectre from his sight.
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Robert of Sicily, brother of Pope Urbane
And Valmond, Emperor of Allemaine,

Despoiled of his ma;j;nificent attire,

Bareheaded, breathless, and besprent with mire,

With sense of wrong and outrage desperate,

Strode on and thundered at the palace gate

;

Rushed through the court-yard, thrusting in his rage

To right and left each seneschal and page.

And hurried up the broad and sounding stair,

His white face ghastly in the torches' glare.

From hall to hall he passed with breathless speed
;

Voices and cries he heard, but did not heed,

Until at last he reached the banquet-room,

Blazing with light, and breathing with perfume.

There on the dais sat another king,

Wearing his robes, his crown, his signet-ring.

King Robert's self in features, form, and height,

But all transfigured with angelic light

!

It was an Angel ; and his presence there

With a divine effulgence filled the air,

An exaltation, piercing the disguise,

Though none the hidden Angel recognize,

A moment speechless, motionless, amazed,

The throneless monarch on the Angel gazed,

Who met his looks of anger and surprise

With the divine conipassion of his eyes
;

Then said, " Who art thou ? and why com'st thou here ?"

To which King Robert answered, with a sneer,
^* I am the King, and come to claim my own
From an impostor, who usurps my throne !"

And suddenly at these audacious words,

Up sprang the angry guests, and drew tlicir swords;

The Angel answered, with unruffled brow,

^'Nay, not the King, but the King's jester ; thou

Henceforth shalt wear the bells and scalloped cape,

And for thy counsellor shalt lead an ape

;

Thou shalt obey my servants when they call,

And wait upon my henchmen in the hall!"

Deaf to King Robert's threats, and cries and prayers,

They thrust him from the hall and down the stairs

;

A group of tittering pages ran before.

And as they opened wide the folding door,
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His heart failed, for he heard, with strange alarms,

The boisterous laughter of the men-at-arms,

And all the vaulted chamber roar and ring

With the mock plaudits of '* Long live the king."

Next morning, waking with the day's first beam,

He said within himself, '* It was a dream !"

But the straw rustled as he turned his head,

There were the cap and bells beside his bed,

Around him rose the bare, discolored walls,

Close by, the steeds were champing in their stalls,

And in the corner, a revolting shape,

Shivering and chattering sat the wretched ape.

It was no dream ; the world he loved so much
Had turned to dust and ashes at his touch !

Days came and went ; and now returned again

To Sicily the old Saturnian reign

;

Under the Angel's governance benign

The happy Island danced with corn and wine,

And deep within the mountain's burning breast

Enceladus, the giant, was at rest.

Meanwhile, King Robert yielded to his fate,

Sullen, and silent, and disconsolate.

Dressed in the motley garb that jesters wear,

With looks bewildered and a vacant stare,

Close shaven above the ears, as monks are shorn,

By courtiers mocked, by pages laughed to scorn,

His only friend the ape, his only food

What others left,—he still was unsubdued.

And when the Angel met him on his way,

And half in earnest, half in jest, would say

Sternly, though tenderly—that ho might feel

The velvet scabbard held a sword of steel

—

*' Art thou the King ?" the passion of his woe
Burst from him in resistless overflow,

And lifting high his forehead, he would fling

The haughty answer back, " I am, I am the King !"

Almost three years were ended ; when there came
Ambassadors of great repute and name
From Valmond, Emperor of Allemaine,

Unto King Robert, saying that Pope Urbane

By letter summoned them forthwith to eome
On Holy Thursday to his city of Rome.
The Angel with great joy received his guests,
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And gave them presents of embroidered vests,

And velvet mantles with rich ermine lined,

And rings and jewels of the rarest kind.

Then he departed with them o'er the sea

Into the lovely land of Italy,

Whose loveliness was more resplendent made
By the mere passing of that c.ivalcade,

With plumes, and cloaks, and housings, and the stir

Of jewelled bridle and of golden spur.

And lo ! among the menials, in mock state,

Upon a piebald steed, with shambling gait.

His cloak of foxtails flapping in tlie wind.

The solemn ape demurely perched behind,

King Robert rode, making huge merriment
In all the country towns through which they went.

The Pope received them with great pomp, and blare

Of bannered trumpets, in Saint Peter's square,

Giving his benediction and embrace,

Fervent, and full of apostolic gnice.

While with congratulations and with prayers

He entertained the Angel unawares,

Robert, the Jester, bursting through the crowd,

Into their presence rushed, and cried aloud,
*' I am the King ! Look, and behold in me
Robert, your brother. King of Sicily !

This man, who wears my senibhmce to your eyes,

Is an impostor in a king's disguise.

Do you not know me ? does no voice within

Answer my cry, and say we are akin ?"

The Pope in silence, but with troubled mien,

Giized at the Angel's countenance serene

;

The Emperor, laughing, said, '• It is strange sport

To keep a madm m for thy Fool at court
!"

And the poor, baffled Jester, in disgrace

Was hustled back among the populace.

In solemn state the Holy week went by.

And Piaster Sunday gleamed upon tlie sky

;

The presence of the Angel, with its light,

Before the sun rose, made the city bright.

And with new fervor tilled the hearts of men,
Who felt that Christ indeed hud
Even the Jester, on his bed of straw,

With haggard eyes the unwonted splendor saw;
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He felt within a power unfelt before,

And, kneeling humbly on his chamber floor,

He heard the rushins: garments of the Lord
Sweep through the silent air, ascending^ heavenward*

And now the visit ending, and once more-

Valmond returning to the Danube's shore,

Homeward the Angel journeyed, and again

The land was made resplendent with his traiu^

Flashing along the towns of Italy

Unto Salerno, and from there by sea
;

And when once more within Palermo's wall.

And, seated on the throne in his great hall,

He heard the Angelus from convent towers^

As if the better world conversed with ours,

He beckoned to King Robert to draw nigher.

And with a gesture bade the rest retire ;.

And when they were alone, the Angel said,

" Art thou the King ?" Then bowing down his head^
King Robert crossed both hands upon his breast,

And meekly answered him :
" Thou knowest best l

My sins as scarlet are ; let me go hence,

And in some cloister '^s school of penitence,

Across those stones, that pave the way to heaven^.

Walk barefoot, till my guilty soul is shriven l'^

The Angel smiled, and from his radiant face

A holy light illumined all the place,

And through the open window, loud and cl'ear^

They heard the monks ch int in the chapel near,,

Above the stir and tumult of the street:

" He has put down the mighty from their seat^

And has exalted them of low degree f'

And through the chant a second melody
' Rose like the throbbing of a sing'^Ie string :

" I am an Angel, and thou art the King l""

King Robert, who was standing near the throne^

Lifted his eyes, and, lo ! he was alone !

But all appareled as in days of old.

With ermincd m:intle and with cloth ofgold;
And when his courtiers came, they found him there

Kneeling upon the floor, absorbed in silent prayer.
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DEATH OF CONSTANCE.

SIK WALTER SCOTT,

Constance—a nun of the Convent of Saint Hilda, in Holy Island—has
broken her religious vows of eliastity, and the penalty attached to the

offence is thus deicribed i i the notes attached to " Marmion :" —" It is well
known that the relifrious who broke their vows of chastity were subjected
to the same penalty as the Roman vestals i:i a similar case. A small niche,

suflRcieni to enclose their bodies, was m:ide in the massive walls of the
convent, a slender pittuice of food and water was deposited in it, and
the awful words, Vade in pace, were the >ignal for immuring the criminal.

It is not likely that in latter times this punishment was often resorted to;

but among the mins of the Aljbey of C<>ld;ngham were some years ago
•discovered the remains of a female skeleton, which from the shape of the
niche, and position of the figure, seemed to be that of an immured nun.''

In the following powerful description of the judgment arnl execution of the

wretched Constance, the victim of Lord Marmion, the unhappy criminal
tells the tale of her own weakness aid guilt, and betrayal; and in the
subsequent description of the deatli of Marmion, it is. the voice of the
injured Constance that the dying warrior imagines he hears wh'Sjiering iu

ins ear—" In the lost battle borne down bjf the Jij/intj, tchere mingle war'.t

-rattle with groans of the dyinj^'' in tone^ that overpowered the Toice of the
priest.

There, met to doom in secrecy,

Were placed the heads of conveats three

:

All servants of Saint Benedict,

The statutes of whose order strict

On iron table lay
;

In lonjr black dress, on seats of stone,

Behind were these three judges shown,
By the pale cresset's ray

;

The Abbess of St. Hilda's, there

Sate for a Fpaee with visage bare.

Until, to hide her bosom^s SAvell,

And tejir-drops that for pity fell,

She closely drew her veil

:

Yon shrouded figure, as T guess,

By her proud mien and flowing dress,

Is Tynemoutir.s haughty Prioress,

And she with awe looks pale.:

And he, that Aiielent Ma«, wh-ose sight

Has long been quenched by age's night,

Upon whose wrinkK'd brow alone,

Nor ruth, nor mercy's traee is shown.
Whose 1(xik is hard and stern,

—

Saint Ciithbert's Abbot is his style;

For sanctity called, through the isle,

The Saint oi LiudisforueL
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Before them stood a guilty pair

;

But, though an equal fate they share,

Yet one alone deserves our care,

Her sex a page's dress belied
;

The cloak and doublet loosely tied,

Obscured her charms but could not hide.

Her cap down o'er her fice she drew

;

And, on her doublet breast,

She tried to hide the badge of blue,

Lord Marmion's falcon-crest.

But, at the Prioress' command,
A monk undid the silken band

That tied her tresses fair,

And raised the bonnet from her head.

And down her slender form they spread.

In ringlets rich and rare,

Constance de Beverley they know^
Sister professed of Fontevraud,

Whom the Church numbered with the dead^

For broken vows,^ and convent fled^

When thus her face was given to vieWy

(Although so pallid was her hue,

It did a ghastly contrast bear,

To those bright ringlets glistering fair,)

Her look eomposed,^ and steady eye,.

Bespoke a matchless constancy
;

And there she stood so calm and pale.

That, but her breathing did not fail^

And motion slight of eye and head.

And of her bosom, warranted

That neither sense nor pulse she lacks^

You might have thought a form of wax.

Wrought to the very life, was there

;

So still she was, so pale, so fair.

And now that blind old Abbot rose,

'J'o speak the Chapter's doom,.

On those the wall was to enclose,,

Alive, within the tomb
;,

But stopped, because that woful maid,

Gathering her powers, to speak essayed ;

Twice she essayed, and twice in vain,

Her accents might no utterance gain
\
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Nought but imperfect murmurs slip

From her convulsed and quiverinijj lip

:

'Twixt each attempt all was so still,

You seemed to hear a distmt rill

—

'Twas ocean's swells and falls;

For though this vault of sin and fear

Was to the sounding surge so near,

A tempest there you scarce could hear,

So massive were the walls.

At length, an effort sent apart

The blood that curdled to her heart,

And light came to her eye,

And color dawned upon her cheek,

A hectic and a fluttered streak,

Like that left on the Cheviot peak
By x\utumn's stormy sky

;

And when her silence broke at length,

Still as she spoke, she gathered strength,

And armed herself to bear.

It was a fearful sight to see

Such high resolve and constancy,

In form so soft and fair.

** I speak not to implore your grace

;

Well know I, for one minute's space

Successless might I sue :

Nor do I speak your prayers to gain
;

For if a death of linuering pain,

To cleanse my sins, be fenance vain,

Vain are your masses too.

—

I listened to a traitor's tale,

I left the convent and the veil,

For three long years I bowed my pride,

A horse-boy in his train to ride

;

And well my lolly's meed he gave,

Who forl'eited, to be his slave,

All here, and all beyond the grave.

—

He saw young Clara's fice more fair,

He knew her of broad -lands the heir,

Forgot his vows, his fiith forswore.

And Constance was beloved no more.

'Tis an old tale, and often told

;
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But did my f\ite and wish agree,

Ne'er had been read, in story old,

Of maiden true betrayed for gold,

That loved, or was avenged, like me !

" And now my tongue the secret tells.

Not that remorse my bosom swells,

But to assure my soul, that none

Shall ever wed with Marmion.
Had fortune my last hope betrayed.

This packet, to the king conveyed,

Had given him to the headsman's stroke,

Although my heart that instant broke.

—

Now, men of death, work forth your will,

For I can suffer, and be still

;

And come he slow, or come he fast.

It is but death who comes at last.

'' Yet, dread me, from my living tomb.

Ye vassal slaves of bloody Rome !

If Marmion's late remorse should wake,

Full soon such vengeance will he take.

That you shall wish the fiery Dane
Had rather been your guest again.

Behind, a darker hour ascends !

The altars quake, the crosier bends.

The ire of a despotic king

Rides forth upon destruction's wing;

Then shall these vaults, so strong and deep,

Burst open to the sea-winds' sweep
;

Some traveller then shall find my bones.

Whitening amid disjointed stones.

And, ignorant of priests' cruelty,

Marvel such reliques here should be."

—

Fixed was her look, and stern her air;

Back from her shoulders streamed her hair

;

The locks, that wont her brow to shade.

Stared up erectly from her head
;

Her figure seemed to rise more high

;

Her voice, despair's wild energy

Had given a tone of prophecy.

Appalled the astonished conclave sate;

With stupid eyes, the men of fate

Gazed on the light inspired form.

And listened for the avenging storm
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The judges felt the victim's dread

;

No hand was moved, no word was said,

Till thus the Abbot's doom was given,

Eaising his sightless balls to heaven :

—

*' Sister, let thy sorrows cease
;

Sinful brother, part in peace!"

—

From that dire dungeon, place of doom,

Of execution too, and tomb,

Paced forth the judges three
;

Sorrow it were, and shame, to tell

The butcher-work that there befell,

"When they had glided from the cell

Of sin and misery.

An hundred winding steps convey

That conclave to the upper day
;

But, ere they breathed the fresher air,

They heard the shriekings of despair.

And many a stifled groan

:

With speed their upward way they take,

(Such speed as age and fear can make,)

And crossed themselves for terror's sake,

As, hurrying, tottering on
;

Even in the vesper's heavenly tone,

They seemed to hear a dying groan,

And bade the passing knell to toll

For welfare of a parting soul.

Slow o'er the mitlniglit wave it swung,
Northumbrian rocks in answer rung

;

To Warkworth cell the echoes rolled,

His beads the wakeful hermit told
;

The Bamborough pea>ant raised his head,

But slept ere half a prayer he said
;

So far was heard the miirhty knell,

The stag sprung up on Cheviot Fell,

Spread his broad nostril to the wind,

Listed before, aside, behind
;

Then couched him down beside the hind,

And quaked among the mountain fern,

To hear that sound so dull and stern.
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BATTLE OF FLODDEN AND DEATH OF MARMION.

Sm WALTER SCOTT.

Lord Marmion is escorting the Lady Clare to Lord Surrey's camp, when
he comes ia view of Flodden Fi -Id. The hostile forces of England and
Scotland are already in motion, and the battle has begun. Marmion,
burning to take his place i i the c inflict, leaves the Lady Clare in the
charge of two attendants, Blount and Eustace, and then dashes onward to
Lord Surrey's tent. The description of the b ittle follows—the struggle of
the contending hosts, the clang of arms, the shouts and war-cries of the
English and the Scotch, mingling with the groans of the dving, aad all the
excitement and hurry and confision of battle, are admirably portrayed.
Clare, guarded by BU)unt and Eustace, beholds the dreid sight." Eustace,
unable to repress his thirst for b ittle, le ives Clare and plunges into the fight.

Then a wounded knight is borne to the hill o i vvh'ch she stands, and the de-
scription of Marmion's deaih follows. The death of Coista ice is well adapted
as a reading for a 1 idy possessing t'-agc power of conc-^ption and delivery

;

but the tumult and excitemeit of bittle are more fitted for masculine
energy and voice. The battle of Flodden Field was fought between the
English and Scotch. The Knglish were victorious—the Scottish king,
James IV., and the flower of his nobility, perishing after a brave but ineffec-

tual conflict. Lord Marmion is an English nobleman—brave and chivalrous,
but reckless and unprincipled.

Blount and Fitz-Eustace rested still

With Lady Clare upon the hill

;

On which (for far the day was spent)

The western sunbeams now were bent.

The cry they heard, its meaning knew,

Could plain their distant comrades view

:

Sadly to Blount did Eustace say,

*' Unworthy office here to stay !

No hope of ojilded spurs to-day.

—

But, see ! look up— on Flodden bent,

The Scottish foe has fired his tent,"

—

And sudden, as he spoke.

From the sharp ridges of the hill.

All downward to the Banks of Till,

Was wreathed in sable smoke

;

Volumed and fast, and rolling far,

The cloud enveloped Scotland's war.

As down the hill they broke

;

Nor martial shout, nor minstrel tone,

Announced their march ;
their tread alone,

At times one warning trumpet blown,

At times a stifled hum.
Told England, from his mountain-throne

King James did rushing come.

—
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Scarce could they hear, or see their foes,

Until at weapon point they close.

—

They close, in clouds of smoke and dust,

With sword-sway, and with lance's thrust

;

And such a yell was there.

Of sudden and portentous birth,

As if men fought upon the earth,

And fiends in upper air.

0, life and death were in the shout.

Recoil and rally, change and rout,

An<i triumph and despair.

Long looked the anxious squires ; their eye

Could in the darkness nought descry.

At length the freshening western blast

Aside the shroud of battle cast;

And, first, the ridge of mingled spears

Above the brightening cloud appears
;

And in the smoke the pennons flew.

As in the storm the white sea-mew.

Then marked they, dashing broad and far,

The broken billows of the war.

And plumed crests of chieftains brave,

Floating like foam upon the wave

;

But nought distinct they see :

Wide raged the battle on the plain
;

Spears shook; and falchions flashed amain;
Fell England s arrow-flight like rain

;

Crests rose and stooped, and rose again,

Wild and disorderly.

Amid tiie scene of tumult, high,

They saw Lord Marmion's falcon fly

:

And stainless Tunstall's banner white,

And Edmund Howard's lion brigh:,

Still bear them bravely in the figi)t;

Although against them come,

Of gallant Gordons many a one,

And many a stubborn llighlandman,

And many a rugged Border clan,

With Huntly, and with Home.

Far on the left, unseen the while,

Stanley broke Lennox and Argyle
;

Though there the western mountaineer
Rushed with bare bosom on the spear,
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And flung the feeble targe aside,

And with both hands the broadsword plied

:

'Twas vain.—But Fortune, on the riirht,

With fickle smile, cheered Scotland's fight.

Then fell that spotless banner white.

The Howard's lion fell

;

Yet still Lord Marmion's falcon flew

With wavering flight, while fiercer grew

Around the battle-yell.

The Border slogan rent the sky

:

A Home ! a Gordon ! was the cry
;

Loud were the clanging blows
;

Advanced,—forced back,—now low, now high

The pennon sunk and rose

;

As bends the bark's mast in the gale.

When rent are rigging, shrouds, and sail.

It wavered 'mid the foes.

No longer Blount the view could bear :

*' By heaven, and all its saints 1 I swear,

I will not see it lost

!

Fitz-Eustace, you with Lady Clare

May bid your beads, and patter prayer,

—

I gallop to the host."

And to the fray he rode amain,

Followed by all the archer train.

The fiery youth, with desperate charge,

Made, for a space, an opening large,

—

The rescued banner rose,

—

But darkly closed the war around.

Like pine-tree, rooted from the ground,

It sunk among the foes.

Then Eustace mounted too;— yet stayed,

As loath to leave the helpless maid,

When, fast as shaft can fly,

Blood-siiot his eyes, his nostrils spread,

The loose rein dangling from his head,

Housing and saddle bloody red.

Lord Marmion's steed rushed by
;

And Eustace, maddening at the sight,

A look and sign to Clara cast.

To mark he would return in haste,

Then plunged into the fight.

With that, straight up the hill there rode,

Two horsemen drenched with gore,
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And in their arms, a Helpless load,

A wounded kni<:ht they bore.

His hand sitill strained the broken brand

;

His arms were smeared with blood and sand.

Dracrged from among the horses' feet.

With dented shield, and helmet beat,

The falcon-crest and plumage gone,

Can that be haughty .Marmion ! . . . .

When, doflfed his casque, he felt free air,

Around 'gan Marmion wildly stare :
—

" Where's Harry Blount? Fitz-Eustace, where ?

Linger ye here, ye hearts of hare !

Redeem my pennon,—charge again
;

Cry— ' jNJarmion to the rescue !'—Vain !

Last of my race, on battle-plain

That shout shall ne'er be heard again !

—

Yet my last thought is England's :—fly.

To Dacre bear my signet-ring;

Tell him his squadrons up to bring.

—

Fitz-Eustace, to Lord Surrey hie :

Tunstall lies dead upon the field
;

His lifo-blood stains the spotless shield :

Edmund is down ;—my life is reft ;

—

The Admiral alone is left.

Let Stanley charge with spur of fire.

—

AVith Chester charge, and Lancashire,

Full upon Scotland's central host,

Or victory and England 's lost.

—

Must I bid twice ?—hence, varlets ! fly I

Leave 3Iarmion here alone— to die."—
They parted, and alone he lay;

Clare drew her from tlie sight away.

Till pain wrung ft)rth a lowly moan.

And half he murmured,— '' Is there none,

Of all my halls have nursed,

Page, squire, or groom, one cup to bring

Of blessed water from the spring,

To slake my dying thirst?"

—

0, woman ! in our hours of case,

Uncertain, coy, and hard to please.

And variable as the shade

By the light quivering aspen made

;
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When pain and anguish wring the brow

A ministering angel thou !
—

Scarce were the piteous accents said,

When, with the Baron's casque, the maid

To the nigh streamlet ran

:

Forgot were hatred, wrongs, and fears;

The plaintive voice alone she hears,

Sees but the dying man.

She stooped her by the runnel's side,

But in abhorrence backward drew.

For, oozing from the mountain's side.

Where raged the war, a dark red tide

Was curdling in the streamlet blue.

Where shall she turn ?—behold her mark
A little fountain cell,

Where water, clear as diamond- spark,

In a stone basin fell.

Above, some half-worn letters say,

*^ §xx\\h weary . pilnvim . Mwh . miA . jyray

Jov . the . kiuil . isioul oi , ^ybil 6vay .

^'fed . built , thlsi * t\o^0 , and » vctW
She filled the helm, and back she hied,

And with surprise and joy espied

A monk supporting iMarmion's head;

A pious man, whom duty brought

To dubious verge of battle fought,

To shrive the dying, bless ttie dead.

Deep drank Lord Marmion of the wave,

And as she stooped his brow to lave

—

<' Is it the hand of Clare," he said,

'' Or injured Constance, bathes my head ?'*

Then as remembrance rtse,

—

" Speak not to me of shrilt or prayer 1

I must redress her woes.

Short space, few words, are mine to spare

;

Forgive and listen, gentle Clare !"

—

" Alas !" she said '• the while

—

think of your immortal weal

!

In vain for Constance is your zeal

;

She died at Holy Isle."

—

Lord Marmion started from the ground
;

As light as if he felt no wound

;

Though in the action burst the tide,

In torrents from his wounded side.
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"• Then it was truth !"—he said—" I knew
That the dark presaire must be true

—

I would tbe Fiend, to whom belongs

The vengeance due to all her wrongs,

"Would sjiare me but a day !

For wasting fire, and dying groan,

And priests slain on the altar-stone.

Might bribe him for delay.

It may not be !—this dizzy trance

—

Curse on yon base marauder's lance,

And doubly cursed my tailing brand

!

A sinful heart makes feeble hand."

—

Then, fainting down on earth he sunk,

Supported by the trembling monk.

With fruitless labor, Clara bound
And strove to stanch the gushing wound
The monk, with unavailing cares.

Exhausted all the Church's prayers;

Ever, he said, that, close and near,

A lady's voice was in his ear.

And that the priest he could not hear.

For that she ever sung,
'' Li the lost battle, home down hy the flying,

Where mingles war s rattle with groans of the dying /
'

So the not€s rung;
^' Avoid thee, Fiend !—with cruel hand,

Shake not the dying sinner's sand !

—

O, look, my son, upon yon sign

Of the lledeemer's grace divine
;

think on faith and bliss i—
By many a death-bed I have been,

And many a sinner's parting seen.

But never aught like this."

—

The war, that for a space did fail,

Now, trebly thundering, swelled the gale.

And

—

Stanley ! was the cry :

—

A light on Marmion's visage spread,

And fired his glazing eye

:

With dying hand, above his head,

He shook the fragment of his blade.

And shouted " Victory,

—

Cluu-ge, Chester, charge ! On, Stanley, on!"

Were the last words of Marmiou.

cc
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LADY GODIVA.

I loaitedfor the train at Coventry ;

I hung with grooms and porters on the bridge,

To watch the three tall spires; and there I shaped
The city's ancient legend into this

:

—
Not only we, the latest seed of Time,

New men, that in the flying of a wheel

Cry down the past, not only we, that prate

Of rights and wrongs, have loved the people well,

And loathed to see them overtax'd ; but she

Did more, and underwent, and overcame,

The woman of a thousand summers back,

Godiva, wife to that grim Earl, who ruled

In Coventry : for when he laid a tax

Upon his town, and all the mothers brought

Their children, clamoring, " If we pay, we starve !"

She sought her lord, and found him, where he strode

About the hall, among his dogs, alone,

His beard a foot before him, and his hair

A yard behind. She told him of their tears,

And pray'd him, " If they pay this tax, they'starve.''

Whereat he st;ired, replying, half-amazed,
'^' You would not let your little finger ache

For such as these f—" But I would die," said she.

He laughd, and swore by Peter and by Paul

:

Then fiUip'd at the diamond in her ear;

" ay, ay, ay, you talk !"—" Alis !" she said,

" But prove me what it is I would not do."

And from a heart as rough as Esau's hand,

He answer'd, " Ride you naked thro' the town,

And I repeal it;" and nodding, as in scorn,

He parted, with great strides among his dogs.

So left alone, the passions of her mind.

As winds from all the compass shift and blow,

Wide war upon each other for an hour.

Till pity won. She sent a herald forth.

And bade him cry, with sound of trumpet, all

The h.ird condition
; but that she would loose

The people: therefore, as they loved her well,

From then till noon no foot should pace the street,

f>o eye look down, she passing ; but that all

Should keep within, door shut, and window barr'd.
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Then fled she to her inmost bower, and there

Unclusp'd the wedded eagles of her belt,

The o;rim Earl's <rift; but ever at a breath

She linger'd, looking like a summer moon
Half-dipt in cloud : anon she shook her head.

And shower'd the rippled ringlets to her knee;
Unclad herself in haste ; adown the stair

Stole on ; and, like a creeping sunbeam, slid

From pillar unto pillar, until she reach'd

The gateway
; there she found her palfrey trapt

In purple blazon'd with armorial gold.

Then she rode forth, clothed on with chastity

:

The deep air listened round her as she rode,

And all the low wind hardly breathed for fear.

The little wide-mouth'd heads upon the spout

Had cunning eyes to see : the barking cur

Made her cheek flame : her palfrey's footfall shot

Light horrors thro' her pulses : the blind walls

Were full of chinks and holes; and overhead

Fantastic gables, crowding stared : but she

Not less thro' all bore up, till, last, she saw
The white-flower'd elder-thicket from the field

Gleam thro' the Gothic archways in the wall.

Then she rode back, clothed on with chastity

:

And one low churl, compact of thankless earth,

The fatal byword of all years to come.
Boring a little auger-hole in fear,

Peep'd—but his eyes, before they had their will,

"Were slirivell'd into darkness in his head,

And dropt before him. So the Powers, who wait

On noble deeds, cancell'd a sense misused
;

And she, that knew not, pass'd : and all at once,

With twelve great shocks of sound, the shamoK's- noon
Was clash 'd and hammer'd from a hundred towers,

One after one : but even then she gain'd

Her bower; whence re-issuing, robed and crown'd,

To meet her lord, she took the tax away,

And built herself an everlasting name.
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PAKADISE AND THE PERI.

THOMAS MOORE.

This is one of the beautiful tales of " Lalla Rookh " by Thomas Moore, the

Irish poet. The Peri belongs to an oflfending and fallen race of spirits

banished from heayen. She stands disconsolate at the gate of Eden and
sighs for its lost joys :

" Go wing thy flight from star to star,

From world to luminous world, as far

As the universe spreads its flaming wall

:

Take all the pleasures of all the spheres,

And multiply each through endless years,

One minute of heaven is worth them all
!"

The glorious angel who was keeping the Gates of Light beheld the Peri

weeping, and, pitying her, said

—

" One hope is thine,

'Tis written in the Book of Fate

The Peri yet may he forgiven

Who brings to this Eternal Gate

The gift that is most dear to Heaven /

Go seek it, and redeem thy sin

—

'Tis sweet to let the pardoned in."

The Peri, full ofjoy and hope, flies to seek the great treasure which shall

open to her the gates of bliss. She beholds a youthful warrior struggling

in vain to save his country. He perishes heroically, refusing life and
honors offered him by the conqueror. The Peri caught the last glorious

drop his heart had shed, to bear it an offering most dear to Heaven.

''But See—alas ! the crystal bar

Of Eden moves not—holier far

Than even this drop the boon must be,

That opes the gates of heaven for thee."

The Peri again goes forth and wanders through many a gorgeous scene
of Oriental beauty in vain search for the priceless gift. The following
selection shows how she finally succeeds :

But nought can charm the luckless Peri

;

Her soul is sad—her wings are weary

—

Joyless she sees the sun look down
On that great Temple once his own,*

Whose lonely columns stand sublime.

Flinging their shadows from on high

Like dials, which the wizard Time,

Had raised to count his ages by 1

* The Temple of the Sun at Balbec.
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Yet liaply there may lie concealed

Beneath those chambers of the Sun,

Some amulet of gems annealed

Id upper fires, some tablets sealed

With the great name of Solomon,

Which, spelled by her illumined eyes,

May teach her -where, beneath the moon,

In earth or ocean, lies the boon,

The charm that can restore so soon

An erring spirit to the skics.

Cheered by this hope she bends her thither

:

Still laughs the radiant eye of Heaven,
Nor have the golden bowers of Eyen

In the rich -west bcgiin to wither;—
When o'er the vale of Balbec winging

Slowly, she sees a child at play,

Among the rosy wild flowers singing,

As rosy and as wild as they

;

Chasing, with eager hands and eyes,

The beautiful blue damsel—flies,

That flutter'd round the jasmine stems,

Like winged flowers or flying gems ;
—

And near the boy who, tired with play

Now nestling 'mid the roses lay.

She saw a wearied man dismount
From his hot steed, and on the brink

Of a small imaret's rustic fount

Impatient fling him down to drink.

Then swift his haggard brow he turned

To the fair child who fearless sat,

Though never yet hath day-beam burned
Upon a brow more fierce than that,

—

Sullenly fierce—a mixture dire,

Like thunder-clouds of gloom and fire;

In which the Peri's eye could read

Dark tales of many a ruthless deed :

The ruined maid—the shrine profaned

—

Oaths broken—and the threshold stained

With blood of guests!

—

thtn\ written, all.

Black as the damning drops that fall

From the denouncing Angel's pen.

Ere Mercy weeps them out again.
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Yet tranquil now that man of crime

(As if tlie balmy evening time

Softened his spirit) looked and lay,

Watching the rosy infant's play:

—

Though stilly whene'er his eye by chance

Fell on the boy's, its lurid glance

Met that unclouded, joyous gaze,

As torches that have burnt all night

Through some impure and godless rite.

Encounter morning's glorious rays.

But, hark ! the vesper ctill to prayer.

As slow the orb of daylight; sets;,

Is rising sweetly on the air,

From Syria's thousand minarets I

The boy has started from the bed

Of flowers where he had laid his head,

And down upon the fragrant sod

Kneels, with his forehead to the south,,

Lisping the eternal name of God
From Purity's own cherub mouth.

And looking, while his hands aud eyes

Are lifted to the glowing skies.

Like a stray babe of Paradise,

Just lighted on that fl.owery pLiiu,

And seeking for its home again.

Oh ! 'twas a sight—that heaven—that child-

A scene which might have well beguiled

Even haughty Eblis of a sigh

For glories lost and pccice g-one by \

And how felt /le, the wretched man.

Reclining there—while memory ran

O'er many a year of guilt and strife,

Flew o'er the dark flood of his life.

Nor found one sunny resting-place,

Nor brought him back one branch of grace.

" There was a time," he said, in mild

Heart-humbled tones,— '^' thou blessed child !

When, young, and haply pure as thou,

I looked and prayed like thee—but now "

—

He hung his head—each nobler aim.

And hofxi and feeling, which had slept

From boyhood's hour, th:it instant came
Fresh o'er him, and he wept—he wept

!
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Blest tears of scml-felt penitence !

In whose beniirn redeeming flow

Is felt the first, the only sense

Of guiltless joy that guilt can know.

** There's a drop" said the Peri, '' that down from the moon
Falls through the withering airs of June

Upon Egypt's land,* of so healing a power,

So balmy a virtue, that e'en in the hour

That drop descends, contigion dies,

And health reanimates earth and skies;—
! is it not thus thou man of sin

The precious tears of repentance fall ?

Though foul thy fiery plagues within,

One heavenly drop hath dispelled them all!"

And now behold him kneeling there

By the child's side, in humble prayer,

While the same sunbeam shines upon
The guilty and the guiltless one,

And hymns of joy proclaim through heaven

The triumph of a soul forgiven !

'Twas when the golden orb had set, •

While on their ktiees they lingered yet,

There fell a light more lovely far

Than ever came from sun or star

Upon the tear that, warm and meek,
Dewed that repentant sinner's cheek.

To mortal eye this light might seem

A northern flash of meteor beam

—

But well the enraptured Peri knew
'Twas a bright smile the angol threw

From heaven's gate to hail tliat tear,

Her harbinger of glory near!

" Joy, joy forever ! my task is done

—

The gates are passed, and heaven is won 1

Oh ! am I not happy ?—I am. I am

—

To thee, sweet Eden ! how dark and sad

Are the diamond turrets of Shadukiam
And the frai^rant bowers of Aniberabad !

• The nucln, or miraculous drop, which falls in Epypt on St. Jobu's day in
June, is supposed to have the effect of stopping the plague.
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Farewell, ye odors of earth, tliat die,

Passing away like a lover's sigh ;

—

My feast is now of the Tooba Tree,*

"Whose scent is the breath of eternity

!

Farewell ye vanishing flowers, that shone

In my fairy wreath so bright and brief:

—

Oh ! what are the brightest that e'er have blown,

To the Lote-tree f springing by Alla's throne,

Whose flowers have a soul in every leaf 1

Joy, joy forever 1 my task is done

—

The gates are passed, and heaven is won !'*

KINO ARTHUR AND QUEEN GUINEVERE.
TENNYSON.

The " Idyls op the King" is a poem consisting of four ta7es, three of

which are derived from the legendary history of King Arthur and his

Knights of the Round Table. This extract is taken from the Fourth Idyl,

and represents the last interview between the King and Queen Guinevere,
who is stung with remorse for her guilty love of Sir Lancelot.

But when the Queen immersed in such a trance,

And moving through the past unconsciously,

Came to that point, when first she saw the King
Ride toward her from the city, sighed to find

Her journey done, glanced at him, thought him cold,

High, self-contained, and passionless, not like him,
'' Not like my Lancelot"—while she brooded thus

And grew half-guilty in her thoughts again,

There rode an armed warrior to the doors.

A murmuring whisper through the nunnery ran,

Then on a sudden a cry, '' The King.^' She sat

Stifi"-stricken, listening ; but when armed feet

Through the long gallery from the outer doors

R,ung coming, prone from ofi" her seat she fell,

And grovelled with her face against the floor :

There with her milk-white arms and shadowy hair

She made her face a darkness from the King

:

• The tree Tooba that stands in Paradise in the palace of Mahomet.
Toobft signifies beatitude, or eternal happiness.

t Mahomet is described, in the 5.3rd chapter of the Koran, as having seen

the Angel Gabriel "by the Loto-trce, beyond which there is no passing
;

near it is the garden of EI ternal Abode." This tree, say the commentators,
9tattd.s in the seventh heaven, on the right hand of the Throne of God.
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And in the darkness heard his armed feet

Pause by her ; then came silence, then a voice,

Monotonous and hollow like a ghost's

Denouncing judgment, but though changed, the King's.

*' Liest thou here so low, the child of one

I honored, happy, dead before thy shame ?

Well is it that no child is born of thee.

The children born of thee are sword and fire,

Red ruin and the breaking up of laws,

The craft of kindred and the godless hosts

Of heathen swarming o'er the Northern Sea.

And of this remnant will I leave a part.

True men, who love me still, for whom I live,

To guard thee in the wild hour coming on.

Lest but a hair of this low head be harmed.

Fear not: thou shalt be guarded till my death.

Howbeit, I know, if ancient prophecies

Have erred not, that I march to meet my doom.

Thou hast not made my life so sweet to me.

That I the King should greatly care to live
;

For thou hast spoilt the purpose of my life.

Bear with me for the last time while I show,

Even for thy sake, the sin which thou hast sinned."

i{Z ^ ^ ^

He paused, and in the pause she crept an inch

Nearer, and laid her hands about his feet.

Far off a solitary trumpet blew.

Then waiting by the doors the war-horse neighed,

As at a friend's voice, and he spake again :

^' Yet think not that I come to urge thy crimes

;

I did not come to curse thee, Guinevere,

I, whose vast pity almost makes me die

To see thee, laying there thy golden head,

My pride in happier summers, at my feet.

The wrath wliich forced my though t^^ on tliat fierce law.

The doom of treason and the flaming death,

(When first I learnt thee hidden here), is past.

The pang—which while I weighed thy lieart witli one

Too wholly true to dream untruth in thee,

Made my tears burn—is also past, in part.
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And all is past, the sin is sinned, and I,

Lo ! I forgive thee as Eternal God
Forgives : do thou for thine own soul the rest.

But how to tike last leave of all I loved

!

golden hair, with which I used to play.

Not knowing I imperial-moulded form,

And beauty such as never woman wore.

Until it came a kingdom's curse with thee.

iji * * if;

My love through flesh hath wrought into my life

So far, that my doom is, I love thee still.

Let no man dream but that I love thee still.

Perchance, and so thou purify thy soul,

And so thou lean on our fair father Christ,

Hereafter in that world where all are pure
We two may meet before high God, and thou
Wilt spring to me, and claim me thine, and know
1 am thine husband—not a smaller soul.

Nor Lancelot, nor another. Leave me that,

I charge thee, my last hope. Now must I hence.

Through the thick night I hear the trumpet blow:
They summon me their King to lead mine hosts

Far down to that great battle in the west.

Where I must strike against my sister's son.

Leagued with the lords of the White Horse and knights
Once mine, and strike him dead, and meet myself
Death, or I know not what mysterious doom.
And thou remaining here wilt learn the event;

But hither shall I never come again.

Never lie by thy side, see thee no more,

—

Farewell!"

And while she grovelled at his feet

She felt the King's breath wander o'er her neck,

And, in the darkness, o'er her fallen head
Perceived the waving of his hands that blest.

Then listening till those armed steps were gone,

Rose the pale Queen, and in her anguish found
The casement :

'' Peradventure," so she thought,
** If I might see his face, and not be seen."

And, lo, he sat on horseback at the door

!

And near him the sad nuns with each a light

Stood, and he gave them charge about the Queen,
To guard and foster her for evermore.

/
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And while he spake to these his helm was lowered,

To which for crest the golden dragon clung

Of Britain ; so she did not see the face,

Which then was as an angel's, but she saw,

Wet with the mists and smitten by the lights,

The Driigon of the great Pendragonship
Blaze, making all the night a steam of fire.

And even then he turned ; and more and more
The moony vapour rolling round tlie King,
Who seemed the phantom of a giant in it,

Enwound him fold by fold, and made him grey

And greyer, till himself became as mist

Before her moving ghost-like to his doom.

Then she stretched out her arms and cried aloud,
" Arthur!" there her voice brake suddenly;

Then—as a stream that spouting from a cliff

Fails in mid air, but gathering at the base

Ke-makes itself, and flashes down the vale

—

Went on in passionate utterance.
'^ Gone—my lord

Gone through my sin to slay and to be slain !

And he forgave me, and I could not speak.

Farewell ! I should have answered his farewell.

His mercy choked me. Gone, my lord the King,

My own true lord !—how dare I call him mine ?

The shadow of another cleaves to me,

And makes me one pollution : he. the King
Called me polluted: shall I kill myself?
What help in that ? I cannot kill my sin.

If soul be soul; nor can I kill my shame
;

No, nor by living can I live it down.
The days will grow to weok<, the weeks to months,

The months will add thcniselvos and make the years,

The years will roll into the centuries.

And mine will ever be a name of scorn.

I must not dwell on that defeat of fame.

Let the world be ; that is but of the world.

What else ? what hope ? I think there was a hope.

Except he mocked me when he spake of hope
;

His hope he called it ; but he never mocks,

For mockery is the fume of little hearts.

And blessed be the King, who hath forgiven

My wickedness to him, nnd left me hope

That in mine own heart I can live down sin
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And be liis mate hereafter in the heavens

Before high God. Ah, great and gentle lord,

Who wast, as is the conscience of a saint

Among his warring senses, to thy knights

—

To whom my false, voluptuous pride, that took
Full easily all impressions from below,

Would not look up, or half-despised the height
To which I would not or I could not climb

—

I thought I could not breathe in that fine air,

That pure severity of perfect light

—

I wanted warmth and colour which I found
In Lancelot—now I see thee what thou art,

Thou art the highest and most human too.

Not Lancelot, nor another. Is there none
Will tell the King I love him though so late ?

Now—ere he goes to the great battle ? none:
Myself must tell him in that purer life,

But now it were too daring. Ah, my Grod,

What might I not have made of thy fair world,

Had I but loved thy highest creature here ?

It was my duty to have loved the highest

:

It surely was my profit had I known :

It would have been my pleasure had I seen.

SPEECH OF BELIAL IN COUNCIL.

On the other side uprose

Belial, in act more graceful and humane
;

A fairer person lost not Heaven ; he seemed
For dignity composed and high exploit

:

But all was false and hollow
;
though his tongue

Dropped manna, and could make the worse appear

The better reason to perplex and dash

Maturest counsels ; for his thoughts were low
;

To vice industrious, but to nobler deeds

Tim'rous and slothful : yet he pleased the ear,

And with persuasive accent thus began

:

" I should be much for open war, peers,

As not behind in hate, if what was urged.

Main reason to persuade immediate war,

Did not dissuade me most, and seem to cast

Ominous conjecture on the whole success

;
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When he, "who most excels in fact of arms,

In what he counsels, and in what excels,

Mistrustful, grounds his courage on despair

And utter dissolution, as the scope

Of all his aim, after some dire revenge.

First, what revenge ? The towers of heaven are filled

With armed watch, that render all access

Impregnable : oft on the bordering deep
Encamp their legions, or, with obscure wing,

Scout far and wide into the realm of night,

Scorning surprise. Or could we break our way
Ey force, and at our heels all Hell should rise,

With blackest insurrection, to confound
Heaven's purest light

;
yet our great enemy,

All incorruptible, would on his throne

Sit unpolluted ; and the ethereal mould,
Incapable of stain, would soon expel

Her mischief and purge oif the baser fire.

Victorious. Thus repulsed, our final hope
Is flat despair : we must exasperate

The Almighty Victor to spend all his rage.

And that must end us ; that must be our cure.

To be no more. Sad cure ! for who would lose,

Though full of pain, this intellectual being.

Those thoughts that wander through eternity,

To perish rather, swallowed up and lost

In the wide womb of uncreated night.

Devoid of sense and motion ? And who knows,
Let this be good, whether our angry foe

Can give it, or will ever ? how he can.

Is doubtful ; that he never will, is sure.

Will he, so wise, let loose at once his ire.

Belike through impotence, or unaware,
To give his enemies their wish, and end
Them in his anger, whom his anger saves

To punish endless ? * Wherefore cease we then ?'

Say they who counsel war :
' we are decreed,

Reserved, and destined to eternal woe
;

Whatever doing, what can we sufter more.
What can we suffer worse ?' Is this then worst,

Thus sitting, thus consulting, thus in arms ?

What ! when wc fled amain, pursued, and struck

With Heaven's afflicting thunder, and besought
The deep to shelter us !—this Hell then seemed
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A refuge from those wounds ; or when we hiy

Chained on the burning lake !—that sure was worse.

What if the breath thut kindled those grim fires,

Awaked should blow them into sevenfold rage,

And plunge us in the flames ? or, from above,

Should intermitted vengeance arm again

His red right hand to plague us ? What if all

Her stores were opened, and this firmament

Of Hell should spout her cataracts of fire,

;

Impending horrors, threatening hideous fall

One day upon our heads : while we perhaps.

Designing or exhorting glorious war,

Caught in a fiery tempest, shall be hurled

Each on his rock transfixed, the sport and prey

Of wracking whirlwinds ; or forever sunk
Under yon boiling ocean, wrapt in chains

There to converse with 'everlasting groans,

Unrespited, unpitied, unreprieved,

Ages of hopeless end ? This would be worse.

War, therefore, open or concealed, alike

My voice dissuades ; for what can force or guile

With him, or who deceive his mind, whose eye

Views all things at one view ? He from Heaven's height

All these our motions vain sees, and derides

;

Not more almighty to resist our might
Than wise to frustrate ail our plots and wiles.

Shall we then live thus vile, the race of Heaven
Thus trampled, thus expelled, to suffer here

Chains and these torments ? Better these than worse,

By my advice, since fate inevitable

Subdues us and omnipotent decree.

The Victor's will. To suffer, as to do,

Our strength is equal, nor the law unjust

That so ordains : this wai at first resolved.

If we were wise, against so great a foe

Contending, and so doubtful what might fall.

I laugh, when those who at the spear are bold

And venturous, if that fail them, shrink and fear

What yet they know must follow, to endure
Exile, or ignominy, or bonds, or pain,

The sentence of their conqueror. This is now
Our doom ; which if we cat) sustain and bear,

Our supreme foe in time may much remit

His anger; and perhaps, thus far removed,
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Not mind us not oflPending, satisfied

With what is punished ; wlience these raging fires

Will slacken if his breath stir not their flames.

Our purer essence then will overcome

Their noxious vapour ; or, inured, not feel

;

Or. changed at length, and to the place conformed

In temper and in nature, will receive

Familiar the fierce heat, and void of pain
;

This horror will grow mild, this darkness Hght;

Besides what hope the never-ending flight

Of future days may bring, what chance, what change

Worth waiting ; since our present lot appears

For happy though but ill, for ill not worst,

If we procure not to ourselves more woe."

Thus Belial, with words clothed in reason's garb,

Couu.-elled ignoble ease, and peaceful sloth.

CONTEST BETWEEN THE ANGEL GABRIEL AND
SATAN.
MILTON.

The following scene is taken from the fourth book of " Paradise Lost."

Satan has entered into the Garden of Eden with resolutit'U to work the

fall of Adam and Eve, and by thai act to gratify ' is hatred of 'he Almighty.

He lies C'>n:'ealed in the garden, over winch Gabriel has charg. . Uriel,

descending from heaven, hastens to warn Gabriel of liie preser.ce of an evil

spirit Satan is discovered, tran>fornied in shape, sitting near the ear of

Eve, templing her in a dream. But Ithuriel touches him with his spear of
celestial temper, *' wliich no falsehood can e idure, and up he starts

discovered and surprised." Ithuriel tht n addresses him:

*• Which of those rebel spirits adju "ged to hell

Com'st thou, escaped thy prison ? and trausform'd,

Why satt'st thou like an enemy in wait,

Here watching at the head of these that .sleep
?"'

•' Know ye not, then," said Satau, fill'd with scorn,

" Know ye not me ? ye knew me once; no m.it

;

For you, there sitting where ye durst not soar

:

Not to know me argues yourselves unknown,

The lowest of your throng ; or, if ye know,

Why ask ye, and superfluous bei:in

Your mes.sage, like to end as much in vain ?"

To whom thus Zephoii, answering scorn with .«^corn

:

*' Think not, revolted spirit, thy shape the same.

Or undiminished brigiitness to be known.

As when thou stood'st in heaven, upright and pure;
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That glory tlieu, when thou no more wast good,

Departed from thee ; and thou resemblest now

Thy sin and phice of doom, obscure and foul.

But come ; for thou, be sure shall give account

To 11 im, who sent us, whose charge is to keep

This place inviolable, and these from harm."

So spake the cherub ;
and his grave rebuke,

Severe in youthful beauty, added grace

Invincible : abashed the Devil stood,

And felt how awful goodness is, and saw

Virtue in her shape how lovely ; saw and pined

His loss ; but chiefly to find here observed

Bis lustre visibly impair'd
;
yet seem'd

Undaunted. " If I must contend," said he,

" Best with the best, the sender, not the sent,

Or all at once ; more glory will be won.

Or less be lost." " Thy fear," said Zephon bold,

" Will save us trial what the least can do

Single against thee, wicked and thence weak."

The fiend replied not, overcome with rage,

But like a proud steed rein'd, went haughty on,

Champing his iron curb : to strive or fly

He held it vain ; awe from above had quell'

d

His heart, not else dismay'd. Now drew they nigh

The western point, where those half-rounding guards

Just met, and, closing, stood in squadron join'd,

Awaiting next command. To whom their chief,

Gabriel, from the front thus called aloud

;

'' friends ! I hear the tread of nimble feet

Hasting this way, and now by glimpse discern

Ithuriel and Zephon through the shade

;

And with them comes a third of regal port,

But faded splendor wan ; who by his gait

And fierce demeanor seems the prince of hell.

Not likely to part hence without contest

;

Stand firm for in his look defiance lours."

He scarce had ended, when those two approach'

d

And brief related whom they brought, where found.

How busied, in what form and posture couch'd.

To whom with stern regard, thus Gabriel spake :

" Why hast thou, Satan, broke the bounds prescribed

To thy transgressions? and disturb'd the charge

Of others, who approve not to transgress

By thy example, but have power and right

To question thy bold entrance on this place
j
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Employ'd it seems, to violate sleep, and those

Whose dwelling God h;.th planted here in bliss ?"

To whom thus Satan, with contemptuous brow:
^' Gabriel, thou hadst in heaven the e.-teem of wise,

And such 1 held thee ; But this question ask'd

Puts me in doubt. Lives there who loves his pain ?

Who would not, finding way, break loose from hell,

Tliough tijither doom'd ? Thou wouldst thyself, no doubt
And boldly venture to whatever pi. ice

Farthest from pain, w lere thou mightst hope to change

Torment with ease and soonest recompense

Dole with delight, which in this place I sought;

To thee no reason, who know'st only good,

But evil hast not tried ; and w^lt object

His will who bounds us? Let Him surer bar

1 i is iron gates, if He intends our stay

In that dark durance : thus much what was ask'd.

The rest is true, they found me where they Siiy;

But that implies not violence or harm."
Thus he in >corn. The warlike angel mov'd,

Disdainfully half-smiling, thus replied :

'' loss ot one in heaven, to judge of wise,

Since Satan fell whom folly overthrew.

And now r^ turns him from his prison 'scaped,

Gravely in doubt whether to hold them wise

Or not, who ask wh.t bohluess brought him hither

Unlicensed from his bounds in hell prescribed,

J^o wise he judges it to fly from pain,

Howevi-r. and to 'scape his punishment.

So judge thou still, presumptuous! till the wrath

Which thou incurrst by flying, meet thy flight

Sevenfold, and scourge that wisdom back to hell,

Wiiich taugiit thee yet no better, that no pain

Can equal anger infinite provoked.

But wherefore thou alone ? wherefore with thee

Come not all hell broke loose ? is pain to them
Less pain ? less to be fled, or thou tlian they

Less liardy to endure ? Courageous chief!

The first in flight from pain ! had'st thou alleg'd

To thy deserted host this cause of flight,

Thou surely hadst not come sole fugitive."

To which the fiend thus answer d, frowning stem:
** Not that I less endure, or shrink from pain.

Insulting angel ! well thou know'st I stood

The fiercest, when in battle to thy aid
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The blasting volley'd thunder made all speed,

And seconded thy else not dreaded spear,

But still thy words at random as before,

Argue thy inexperience, what behoves,

From hard essays, and ill successes past

A faithful leader, not to hazard all

Through ways of danger by himself untried,

I therefore, I alone first undertook

To wing the desolate abyss, and spy

This new created world, whereof in hell

Fame is not silent, here in hope to find

Better abode, and my afflicted powers

To settle here on earth, or in mid air

;

Though for possession put to try once more

"What thou and thy gay legions dare against

;

Whose easier business were to serve their Lord
High up in heaven, with songs His throne

And practised distances to cringe, not fight."

To whom the warrior angel soon replied :

"To say, and straight unsay, pretending first

Wise to fly pain, professing next the' spy

Argues no leader, but a liar traced,

Satan, and couldst thou faithful add ? name,

sacred name of faithfulness profan'd !

Faithful to whom ? to thy rebellious crew ?

Army of fiends, fit body to fit head.

Was this your discipline and faith engaged,

Your military obedience, to dissolve

Allegiance to the acknowledged Power Supreme ?

And thou, sly hypocrite, who now wouldst seem

Patron of liberty, who more than thou

Once fawn'd and cring'd, and servilely adored

Heaven's awful monarch ? wherefore but in hope

To dispossess Him, and thyself to reign?

But mark what I decreed thee now : Avaunt,

Fly thither whence thou fledd'st. If from this hour

AVithin these hallow'd limits thou appear

Back to the infernal pit I drag thee chain'd,

And seal thee so as henceforth not to scorn

The facile gates of hell, too slightly barr'd."

So threaten 'd he ; but Satan to no threats

Gave heed, but waxing more in rage, replied,

" Then, when I am thy captive, talk of chains,

Proud limitary cherub ! but ere then

Far heavier load thyself expect to feel
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From my prevailing arm, though heaven's King
Ride on tliy wings, and thou with thy compeers,

Used to the yoke, draw'st His triumphant wheels

In progress through the road of heaven star-paved ?"

While thus he spake, the angelic squadron bright

Turn'd fiery red, sharpening in mooned horns

Their phalanx, and beg-an to hem him round
With ported spears, as thick as when a field

Of Ceres, ripe for harvest, waving bends

Her bearded grove of ears, which way the wind
Sways them ;

the careful ploughman doubting stands,

Lest on the threshing floor his hopeful sheaves

Prove chafi". On either side, Satan, alarm' d.

Collecting all his might, dilated stood,

Like Teneriffe or Atlas, unremoved.

His stature reach' d the sky, and on his crest,

Sat horror plumed ; nor wanted in his grasp

What seem'd both spear and shield, Now dreadful deeds
Might have ensued ;

nor only Paradise,

In this commotion, but the starry cope

Of heaven perhaps, or all the elements

At least had gone to wrack, disturb'd and torn

With violence of this conflict, had not soon

Th' Eternal, to prevent such horrid fray,

Hung forth in heaven his golden scales yet seen

Betwixt Astrea and the Scorpion sign.

Wherein all things created first He weighed,

The pendulous round earth, with balanced air

In counterpoise, now ponders all events.

Battles and realms : in these he put two weights,

The sequel each of parting and of fight.

The latter quick up flew, and kick'd the beam

;

Which Gabriel spying, thus bespake the fiend

:

" Satan, I know thy strength, and thou know'st mine,
Neither our own, but given ; what folly then

To boast what arms can do ! since thine no more
Than Heaven permits, nor mine, though doubled now
To trample thee as mire: for proof look up,

And read thy lot in yon celestial sign

Where thou art weigh'd, and shewn how light how weak
If thou resist." The fiend look'd up and knew
His mounted scale aloft : nor more ; but fled

Murm'ring, and with him fled the shades of night.
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HAMLET'S ADVICE TO THE PLAYERS.
SHAKESPEARE.

Speak the speech, I pray you, as I pronounced it to you, trip-

pingly on the tongue ; but it you mouth it. as many of your

players do, I had as lief the town-crier spoke my lines. Nor do

not saw the air too much with your hand, thus ; but use all

gently ; for in the very torrent, tempest, and (as I may say)

whirlwind of passion, you must acquire and beget a temperance,

that m:iy give it smoothness. ! it < ffends me to the soul, to

hear a robustious periwig-pated fellow tear a passion to tatters,

to very rags, to split the ears of the groundlings; who, for the

most part, are capable of nothing but inexplicable dumb shows,

and noise ; I would have such a fellow whipped for o'erdoing

Termagant ; it outherods Herod
;
pray you, avoid it.

Be not too tame neither, but let your own discretion be your

tutor : suit the MCtion to the word, the word to the action, with

this special observance, that you o'erstep not the modesty of

nature ; for anything so overdone is from the purpose of playing,

•whose end, both at the first, and now, was, and is, to hold, as

'twere, the minor up to nature ; to show virtue her own feature,

scorn her own image, and the very age and body of the time, his

form and pressure. Now, this overdone, or come tardy off,

though it make the unskilful laugh, cannot but make the judi-

cious grieve ; the censure of wi.icii one must, in your allow..nee,

o'erweigh a whole theatre of otliers. ! there be players, that

I have seen play—and heard ot lers praise, and that highly—not

to speak it prof nely, that, neither having the accent of Christians,

nor the gait of Christian, pagan, nor man, have so strutted and

bellowed, that I have thought some of nature's journeymen had

made them, and not made them well, they imitated humanity so

abomin .bly.

0! reform it altogether. And let those that play your clowns

speak no more ti»atj is set down for them : for tiiere be of them

that will themselves laugh, to set on some quantity of barren

ect-tors to laugh too, though, in the meantime, some nee ssary

question of the pi -.y be then to be considered : tluit's villanous,

and shows a most pitiful ambition in the fool that uses it.
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THE PROGRESS OF LIFE.

SHAEESPSARE.

All the world's a st ige,

And all the men and women merely players

;

They have their exits and their entrances.

And one man in his time pi lys m.iny pirts
;

His acts being seven ages. First the infant,

Muling and puking in the nurses arms,

And then the whining schoolboy, with his satchel,

And shining morning face, creeping like snail

Unwillingly to school. And then the lovci',

Sighing like furnace, with a woful biilad

Made to his mistress' eyebrow. Tlieu a soldier.

Full of strange oaths, and bearded like the pard,

Jealous in honor, sudden and quick in quarrel,

Seeking the bubble reputation

Ev'n in the cannon's mouth. And then the justice,

In fair round belly, with good capon lin'd,

With eyes severe, and beard of form il cut.

Full of wise saws iind modern instmces

;

And so he plays his part. The sixth age shifts

Into the lean and slipper'd pantaloon,

"With spect icles on nose, and pouch on side
;

His youthful hose, well sav'd, a world too wide

For his shrunk shank : and his big manly voice,

Turning again toward chiklish treble, pipes

And whistles in his sound. Last ."cene of all,

That ends this strange eventful history,

Is second childishne»ss, and mere oblivion,

Sans teeth, sans eyes, sans taste, sans ev'rything.

HAMLET'S SOLILOQUY OX THE IMMORTALITY OF
THE SOUL.

SHAKESPBARB.

To be—or not to be?—that is the question.

—

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind, to suffer

The stings and arrows of outrageous fortune.

Or to take arms against a sea of troubles.

And, by opposing, end them ?—to die—to sleep

—

No more—and, by a sleep, to say we end
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The heart-ache, and the thousand natural shocks
That flesh is heir to

—
'tis a consummation

Devoutly to be wish'd. To die—to sleep—

•

To sleep ?—perchance to dream—ay, there's the rub !

For, in that sleep of death, what dreams may come,
When we have shuffled off this mortal coil^

Must give us pause.—There's the respect,

That makes calamity of so long life.

For who would bear the whips and scorns of Time,
The oppressor's wrong, the proud man's contumely,
The pangs of despised love, the law's delay,

The insolence of office, and the spurns

That patient merit of the unworthy lakes

—

When he himself might his quietus make.
With a bare bodkin ? Who would fardels bear,

To groan and sweat under a weary life,

But that the dread of something after death

—

That undiscover'd country from whose bourne
No traveller returns [—puzzles the will

;

And makes us rather bear those ills we have,

Than fly to others that we know not of

!

Thus conscience does make cowards of us all

;

And thus the native hue of resolution

Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought
j

And enterprises of great pith and moment,
With this regard their currents turn awry,

And lose the name of action 1

SPEECH OF HENRY Y. BEFORE THE BATTLE OF
AGINCOURT.

BHAKESPKARK.

Westmoreland. 0, that we now had here

But one ten thousand of those men in England,
That do no work to-day !

King Henri/. What's he that wishes so ?

My cousin Westmoreland?—No, my fair cousin.

If we are marked to die, we are enough
To do our country loss ; and if to live,

The fewer men. tlie greater share of honor.

God's will I 1 pray thee, wish not one man more.

By Jove, I am not covetous for gold
;

Nor care I who doth feed upon my cost

;
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It yearns me not, if men my garments wear

;

Such outward things dwell not in my desires

:

But, if it be a sin to covet honor,

I am the most offending soul alive-

No, 'faith, my coz, wish not a man from England,

God's peace ! I would not lose so great an honor,

As one man more, methinks, would share from me,

For the best hope I have. 0, do not wish one more.

Rather proclaim it, Westmoreland, through my host,

That he which hath no stomjujh to this fight,

Let him depart ; his passport shall be made,

And crowns for convoy put into his purse:

We would not die in that man's company
That fears his fellowship to die with us.

This day is called—the feast of Crispian :
*

He that outlives this day, and comes safe home,

Will stand a tiptoe when this day is named,
And rouse him at the name of Crispian.

He that shall live this day, and see old age,

Will yearly on the vigil feast his friends,

And say—To-morrow is Saint Crispian
;

Then will he strip his sleeve, and show his scars,

And say, These wounds I had on Crispin's day.

Old men forget
;
yet all shall be forgot,

But he'll remember, with advantages,

What feats he did that day. Then shall our names.

Familiar in their mouths as household words

—

Harry the king Bedford and Exeter,

Warwick and Talbot, Salisbury and Glostcr,

—

Be in their flowing cups freshly nmembered :

This story shall the good man teach his sou
;

And Crispin LVispian shall ne'er go by,

From this day to the ending of the world.

But we in it shall be remembered :

We few, we happy few, we band of brothers,

For he, to-day. that sheds his blood with me,

Shall be my brother ; be he ne'er so vile,

This day shall gentle his condition : f

• " The feast of Crispian." The battle of Agiacourt was fought upon tiie

35th of October, 1415.

t Shall advance him to the rank of a geatlemau. King Henry V.
inhibited any person, bit such as had a right d\ inlieritaiice or grant, tnu
bearing coats of arms, except those who fought with him at the battle Ok

Agincourt ; and these last were allowed the chief seats at all feast* asd
* ''C meetings.
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And gentlemen in England, now abed,

Shall think tliemselves accursed, they were not here

And hold their m mhoods cheap, while any speaks,

That fought with us upon Saint Crispin's day.

THE PRAYER OF FESTUS,
p. J. BAILEY.

Grant us, God ! that in Thy holy love

The universal people of the world

May grow m(»re great and happy every day

;

Niuhtier, wiser, humbler, too, towards Thee,

And that all ranks, all classes, callings, states

01 life, so far as such seem right to Thee,

Way mingle into one, like sister trees.

And so in one stem flourish:— that all laws

And powers of government be ba<ed and used

In good and for the people's sake;— that each

May feel himself of consequence to all

And act as though all saw him \—that the whole^

The mass of every nation may so do

As is most worthy of the next to God

;

For a whole people's souls, each one worth more

Than a mere world of matter, make combined

A something godlike—something like to Thee,

We pray Thee for the welfare of all men.

Let monarchs who love truth and freedom feel

The happiness of safety and respect

Trom those they rule, and guardianship from Thee.

Let them remember they are set on thrones

As representatives, not substitutes

Of nations, to implead with God and man.

Let tyrants who hate truth, or fear the free,

Know that to rule in slavery and error.

For the mere ends of personal pomp and power.

Is such a sin as doth deserve a hell

To itself sole. Let both remember, Lord !

They are but things like-natured with all natio'ns j

That mountains issue out of plains; and not

Plains out of mountains, and so likewise kings

Are of the peojde, not the people of kings.

And let ail feel, the rulers and the ruled,

All classes and all countries, that the world
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Is Thy creat hylidom ; that Thou art King,

Lord ! only owuer and ) Ohsessor. Grant

That nations may now see. it is not kings,

^or priests they need fear so much as tuemselves;

'J' hat il they keep but true to taemselves. and free,

Sober, enlightened, godly—mortiJ men
Become iuipassible as air, one gre.-.t

And indestructible substance as the sea.

Let all on tiirones and judgment-seat- reflect

How dreadful Thy revenge through nations is

On those who wrong them ; but do I hnu grant. Lord !

That when wrongs are to be redressed, such may
Be done with mildness, speed, and firmness, not

With violence or hate, w hereby one wrong
Translates another—both to Tliee abhorrent.

The bells of time are ringing changes fast.

Grant, Lord ! that each fresh peal m ly usher in

An era of advancement, that each change

Prove an eftectual, lastinii, happy gain,

And we beseech Thee, overrule, God !

All civil contests to the good of ail

;

All party and religious diftereuce

To honorable ends, whether secured

Or lost; and let all strife, political

Or social, spring from conscientious aims,

And have a generous self-ennobling end,

Man's good and fhine own glory in view always 1

The best may then fail and the worst succeed

Alike with honor. We beseech Thee, Lord !

For bodily strength, but more especially

For the soul's health and safety. We entreat Thee
In Thy great mercy to decrease our wants.

And add autumnal increase to the comforts

Which tend to keep men innocvmt, and load

Their hearts with thanks to Thee as trees in bearing;.- -

The blessings of friends, fimilies and homes.

And kindnesses of kindred. And we pray

U'hat men may rule themselves in faith in God,

In charity to each other, and in hope

Of their own soul's salvation :—that the mass,

The millions in all nations may be trained,

From their youth upwards, in a nobler mode,

'i o loftier and more liberal ends. We pray

Above all things, Lord ! that all men be free

From bondage, whether of the mind or body ;

—
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The bondage of religious bigotry,

And bald antiquity, servility

Of thought or speech to rank and power : be all

Free as they ought to be in mind and soul

As well as by state-birthright;—and that Mind,
Time's giant pupil, may right soon attain

Majority, and speak and act for himself.

Incline Thou to our prayers, and grant, Lord!
That all may have enough, and some safe mean
Of worldly goods and honors, by degrees.

Take place, if practicable, in the fitness

And fulness of Thy time. And we beseech Thee,
That truth no more be gagged, nor conscience dungeoned,
Nor science be impeached of godlessness.

Nor faith be circumscribed, which as to Thee,
And the soul's self affairs is infinite

;

But that all men may have due liberty

To speak an honest mind, in every land,

Encouragement to study, leave to act

As conscience orders. * * * Jfj

CATO'S SOLILOQUY.

JOSEPH JLDDISON.

It must be so—Plato, thou reason'st well !

—

Else, whence this pleasing hope, this fond desire,

This longing after immortality ?

Or, whence this secret dread, and inward horror.

Of falling into nought ?—Why shrinks the soul

Back on herself, and startles at destruction ?

—

'Tis the Divinity that stirs within us

;

'Tis Heav'n herself, that points out an hereafter,

And intimates Eternity to man.
Eternity !—thou pleasing, dreadful thought

!

Through what variety of untried being,

Through what new scenes and changes must we pass

!

The wide, the unbounded prospect lies before me

;

But shadows, clouds, and darkness rest upon it.

Here will I hold : If there's a Power above us-^
And that there is, all Nature cries aloud

Through all her works—He must delight in virtue,

And that which He delights in, must be happy.
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But when ! or where ! Tliis world was made for CscrJ-.ir:

I'm weary of conjectures—Tliis must end them.

[Ijaying his hand on his sword.

Thus am I doubly arm'd. My death, my life,

My bane and antidote are both before me.

This—in a moment, brings me to an end
;

"Whilst this informs me I shall never die.

The soul, secur'd in her existence, smiles

At the drawn dagger, and defies its point,

—

The stars shall fade away, the sun himself

Grow dim with age, and nature sink in years

;

But thou shalt flourish in immortal youth.

Unhurt amidst the war of elements.

The wreck of matter, and the crash of worlds.

TRAGEDY.

SPEECHES OF BRUTUS^ AND MARK ANTONY.
SHAKESPSARK.

Scene—Rome. The Forum.

Enter Brutus and C;issius, and a throng oj Citizens.

Citizens. We will be satisfied ; let us be satisfied.

Bra. Then follow me, and give me audience, friends.

Cassius go you into the other street.

And part the numbers.

Those that will hear me speak, let them stay here;

Those that will follow Cassius, go with him
j

And public reasons shall be rendered

Of Caesar's death.

1st Cit. I will hear Brutus speak.

2nd Cit. T will hear Cassius ; and compare their reasons.

When severally we hear them rendered.

[^Exit Cassius, with some of the Citizens ; Brutus goes into the

rostnim.

3rd Cit. The noble Brutus is ascended : silence I

Bru. Be patient till the last.

Romans, countrymen, and lovers ! heir rae for my cause ; and be

eilent, that you may hear; believe me for mine honor; and have

respect to mine honor, that you m ly believe ; censure me in your

wisdom ; and awake your senses, tliat you m ly the better judge.

If there be any in this assembly, any dear friend of Civssar's,

to him I say, that Brutus' love to C;esar was no lesi^ tiian his.

If, then, that friend demand why Brutus rose against Coisar,
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this is my answer.—not that I loved Caesar less, but that I loved
Rome more. Nad you rather Ofe^ar were livinj^, and die all

slaves ; than that Caesar were dead, to live all free men ? As
Caesar loved me, I weep for him; as he was fortunate, I rejoice

at it; as he was valimt, I honor him; but as he was ambitious,
I slew him; there are tears for his love; joy for his fortune

;

honor for his valor ; and death for his ambition. Wlio is here
so base, that would be a bondman ? If any, speak ; for him have
I offended. Wiio is here so rude, that would not be a Roman?
If any, speak; for him have I offended. Who is here so vile,

that will not love his country ? If any, speak ; for him have I
offended. I pause for a reply.

Citizens None, Brutus, none.

Bni. Then none have I offended. I have done no more to

Caesar than you shall do to Bi-utus. The question of his death
is enrolled in the Capitol; his i^lory not extenuitisd, wherein he
was worthy; nor his off nces enforced, lor which he suffjred death,

Enter Antony (uid ofh<rs, with Caesar's body.
Here comes his body, mourned by Mark Antony : who, though he
had no hand in his death, shall receive the benefit of his dyini^;, a
place in the commonwealth

; as which of you shall not? With
this I depart,—that, as I slew my bjst lover for the good of Rome,
I have the same dagger for myself, when it shall please my country
to need my death.

Citizens. Live, Brutus ! live, live !

1st Cit. Bring him with triumph home unto his house.

2nd Cit. Give him a statue with his ancestors.

3rd Cit. Let him be Caesar.

Bru. Good countrymen, 'et me depart alone,

And, for my sake, stay here with Antony
;

Do grace to Caesar's corpse, and grace his speech
Tending to Caesar's glories ; which Mark Antony,
By our permission, is allowed to make.
I do entreat you, not a man depart.

Save I alone, till Antony have spoke. \_Exit»

1st Cit. Stay, ho ! and let us hear Mark Antony
3rd Cit. Let him go up into the public chair

;

We'll hear him. Noble Antony, go up.

Ant. For Brutus' sake, I am behollen to you. \^Goes up.

4th Cit. What does he say of Brutus ?

3rd Cit. He says, for Brutus' sake.

He finds himself beholden to us all

4th Cit. 'Twere best he speak no harm of Brutus here.

1st Cit. This Caesar was a tyrant.
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3rd C't. ^»'ay, tint's certain :

We are bless'd that Rome is rid of him.

2nd ('if. Peace! let us hear what Antfiny can say.

Ard. You gentle Unmans,

—

( itizens. Peiice, ho ! let us hear him.

Ant. Frit-nds. Romans, countrymen, lend me your ears

;

I come to bury Csesiir, not to praise him.

The evil that men do lives .ft' r them
;

The good is olt interred with their bones
;

So let it be with < aesar. Tlie noble Brutus

Hath told you Cae>ar was ambitious;

If it were so, it was a grievou."^ f ult.

And grievou^^iy hath Ca3>ar ;.nswered it.

Here under leave of Brutus and the rest,

(For Brutus is an honorable man
;

So are they all, all honor bie men.)

Come 1 to ."^pi ak in Caesar's funeral.

He was niy trieiid, faithful .irnl just to me:
But Brutus s..ys he was ambitious

;

And Brutus is an honorable man.
He hath broiiiiht many captives home to Rome.
Whose ransoms did the gener d coffers fill

;

Did this in Cae.sar seem ambitious?

When that the poor have cried, Caesar hath wept;
Amb.tion shoidd be made of sterner stuff;

Ytt Brutus says he was ambitious

;

And Brutus is an honorable man.
You all did see that on the Lnpercal

I thrice presented hiiu a kingly crown;
Which he did thrice refu.se: was this ambition ?

Yet Brutus .says he was ambitious;

And, sure, he is an honor.. ble man.

I speak not to disprove what Brutus spoke,

But here 1 am to speak what I do know.
You all did love him once, not without cause :

What cause withholds you, then, to mourn for him ?

judgment, thou art fled to brutish beasts,

And men have lost their reason !—bear with me
;

My heart is in the coffin there with Caesar,

And I must p.m.se till it come back to me.

l.>^t f'lV. Mt thinks there is much reason in his sayings.

l^nd Cit. If tnou con>ider rightly of the m .tter,

Caesar has had great wrong.

3rd Cit Has he, masters ?

I fear there will a worse come in his place.
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4th Cit. Mark'd ye his words ? He would not take the crown.

Therefore 'tis certain he was not ambitious.

1st Cit. If it be found so, some will dear abide it.

2nd Cit. Poor soul ! his eyes are red as fire with weeping.

3rd Cit. There's not a nobler man in Rome than Antony.
4th Cit. Now mark him, he begins again to speak.

A7it. But yesterday the word of Caesar might
Have stood against the world : now lies he there,

And none so poor as do him reverence.

masters ! if I were dispos'd to stir

Your hearts and minds to mutiny and rage,

1 should do Brutus wrong, and Cassius wrong,

Who, you all know, are honorable men :

I will not do them wrong : I rather choose

To wrong the dead, to wrong myself, and you,

Than I will wrong such honorable men.

But here's a parchment with the seal of CaBsar,

I found it in his closet ; 'tis his will

:

Let but the commons hear this testament

(Which, pardon me, I do not mean to read),

And they would go and kiss dead Caesar's wounds,

And dip their napkins in his sacred blood

;

Yea, beg a hair of him for memory,
And, dying, mention it within their wills,

Bequeathing it, as a rich legacy.

Unto their issue.

4th Cit. We'll hear the will : read it, Mark Antony.
Citizens. The will, the will ! we will hear Caesar's will.

Ant. Have patience, gentle friends, I must not read it

;

It is not meet you know how Caesar loved you.

You are not wood, you are not stones, but men

;

And, being men, hearing the will of Caesar,

It will inflame you, it will make you mad

:

*Tis good you know not that you are his heirs
;

For if you should, 0, what would come of it

!

4th Cit. Read the will; we'll hear it, Antony;
You shall read us the will ; Caesar's will.

Ant. Will you be patient ? Will you stay a while ?

I have o'ershot myself to tell you of it

:

I fear I wrong the honorable men.

Whose daggers have stabb'd Caesar ; I do fear it.

4th Cit, They were traitors : honorable men 1

Citizens. The will ! the testament!

2nd Cit. They were villains, murderers : the will 1 read the will
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Ant. You will compel me, then, to read the will ?

Then make a ring about the corse of Caesar,

And let me show jou him that made the will.

Shall I descend ? and will you give me leave ?

Citizens. Come down.

2nd Cit. Room for Antony, most noble Antony.

Ant. If you have tears, prepare to shed them now.

You all do know this mantle : I remember
The first time ever Caesar put it on

;

'Twas on a summer's evening in his tent,

That day he overcame the Nervii ;

—

Look, in this place, ran Cassius' dagger through :

See what a rent the envious Casca made :

Through this the well-beloved Brutus stabb'd,

And, as he plucjv'd his cursed steel away,

Mark how the blood of Caesar follow'd it,

As rushing out of doors, to be resolv'd

If Brutus so unkindly knock'd, or no;

For Brutus, as you know, was Caesar's angel

;

Judge, you gods, how dearly Caesar lov'd him.

This was the most unkindest cut of all

;

For when the noble Caesar saw him stab,

Ingratitude, more strong than traitor's arms
Quite vanquished him : then burst his mighty heart,

And, in his mantle mufiling up his face,

Even at the base of Pompey's stiitue,

Which all the while ran blood, great Caesar fell.

0, what a fall was there, my countrymen 1

Then, I and you, and all of us fell down.

Whilst bloody treason flourish'd over us.

0, now you weep ; and I perceive you feel

The dint of pity : these are gracious drops.

Kind souls, what, weep you when you but behold

Our Caesar's vesture wouuded ? Look you here,

Here is himself marr'd as you see, with traitors.

1st Cit. piteous spectacle !

2nd Cit. We will be revenged ; revenge,—about—seek,

—

bum,
—fire,—kill,—slay,—let not a traitor live.

Ant. Stay, countrymen.

1st Cit. Peace there! hear the noble Antony.
2nd Cit. We'll hear him, we'll follow him, we'll die with him.

Ant. Good friends, sweet friends, let me not stir you up
To such a sudden flood of mutiny.

They that have done this deed are honorable :

What private griefs they have, alas 1 I know not,
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That made them do it; they are wise and honorable,

And will no doubt, with reasons answer you.

I come not, friends, to -te il iw ly y'»ur hearts;

I am no orator, as Brutus is :

But, as ye know me 11, a pi lin blunt m in,

That loved my friend, and thit th 3y know full well

That iiave me public leave to speak of him.

For I hiive neither wit, nor word<, nor worth,

Action, nor utter nee, nor the power of speech,

To stir men's biood : I ordy speak ri^ij^ht on :

I tell you that which you yourselves do know
;

Show you sweet Caesar's wounds, poor, poor dumb mouths.

And bid them speak for me. Bat were I Brutus,

And Brutus Antony, there were an Antony

Would ruffle up your spirits, and put a tongue

In every wound of Caesnr that should move

The stones of Home to rise and mutiny.

BRUTUS AND CASSIUS.

SHAKESPEARE.

Scene I.—The Camp of Brutus.

Cas. Most noble brother, you have done me wrong.

Bru. Judge me, you gods ! Wrong I mine enemies ?

And, if not so, how should I wronii- a brother ?

Cas. Brutus, this sober form of yours hides wrongs;

And when you do them

—

Bru Cassius, be content;

Speak your griefs softly, I do know you well :

—

Before the eyes of b')th our armies here.

Which should perceive nothing but love from us,

Let us not wrangle ; bid them move away
;

Then in my tent, Cassius, enlarge your griefs,

And I will give you audience.

Cas. Pindarus,

Bid our commanders le id their charges ofif

A little from this ground.

Bru. Lucilius, do you the like ; and let no man
Come to our t«;nt, till we have done our conference.

Let Lucius and Titinius guard our door. [Exeunt.
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Scene II.— Within the tent of Brutus.

Enter Brutus and Cassius.

Cos, Tiiatyou have wrorm^'d me doth appear in this:

You have condomn'd and noted Lucius Pella

For taking bribes here of the Sardians;

Wherein my letters, praying on liis side,

Bee .use I knew the man, were sliglited off,

Bru. You wrong'd yourself to write in such a case.

Cas. In such a time as tiiis, it is not meet
Th t every nice ofteuce should bear his C'-mment.

Bru, Let me tell you, Cassius, you yourself

Are much cond«mu'd to have au itching palm

;

To sell and mart your offices for gold

To undeservers.

Cas. I an itching palm !

You know that you are Brutus that speak this,

Or, by the uods, this speecii were else your last.

Bru, The name of Cassius honors this corruption,

And chastisement doth therefore hide his head.

C(fs. Ci.astisement

!

Bru. Remember March, the ides of March remember :

Did not great Julius bleed for justice' sake ?

Wiiat vill.iin touch'd his body, that did stab,

And not tor justice ? What, shall one of us,

Th.it struck the tbremost man of all this world,

But for supporting robbers, sii .11 we now
Contaminate our fingers with base bribes.

And sell the mighty space of our large honors,

For so mu3h trash as may be grasped thus ?

I had rather be a dog, and bay the moon,

Than such a Roman.
Cas. Brutus, bay not me,

I'll ni)t endure it: you forget yourself,

To hedge me iti ; I am a soldier, I,

Older iu practice, abler than yourself

To make conditions.

Bru. Go to
;
you are not, Cassius.

Ciis. 1 am.

Bri. 1 say, you arc not.

Cas. Urge me no more, I shall forget myself;

Have mind upon your health, tempt me no further.

Bru. Away, slight man !

Cas. Is 't possible ?

EE
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Brii. Hear me, for T will speak.

Mu&;t I give way and room to your rash choler ?

Shall I be frighted, when a niadm »n stares ?

Cas. ye gods, ye gods ! Must I endure all this ?

Bru. All this ! ay, more : fret till your proud heart break
;

Go show your slaves how choleric you are.

And make your bondmen tremble. Must I budge ?

Must I observe you ? Must I st md and crouch

Under your testy humor ? By the gods.

You shall digest the venom of your spleen.

Though it do split you ; for from this day forth,

ni use you for my mirth, yea, for my laughter,

When you are waspish.

Cas. Is it come to this ?

Bra. You say you are a better soldier :

Let it appear so ; make your vaunting true,

And it shall please me well : for mine own part,

I shall be glad to le.irn of noble men.

Cas. You wrong me every way
;
you wrong me, Brutus

;

I said an elder soldier, not a better :

Did I say, better ?

Bru. If you did, I care not.

Cas. When Caesar liv'd, he durst not thus have moved me
Bru. Peace, peace I you durst not so have tempted him.

Cas. 1 durst not

!

Bru. No.

Cas. What, durst not tempt him ?

Bru. For your life you durst not.

Cas. Do not presume too much upon my love
;

I may do that I shall be sorry tor.

Bru. You have done that you should be sorry for.

There is no terror, Cassius, in your threats

;

For I am arm'd so strong in honesty.

That they pass by me as the idle wind.

Which I respect not. I did send to you

For certain sums of gold, which you denied me ;

—

For I can raise no money by vile means :

By heaven, I had rather coin my heart.

And drop my blood for drachms, than to wring

From the hard hands of peasants their vile trash

Bj any indirection ;
I did send

To you for gold to pay my legions,

Which you denied me ; was that done like Cassius ?

Should I have answer'd Caius Cassius so ?

When Marcus Brutus grows so covetous,
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To lock such rascal counters from his friends,

Be re.j'ly, go Is, witli all your t.iunJerbolts,

Das)i him to pieces !

Cas. I denied you not.

Brii. You did.

Cus. T did not : he was but a fool

That brought my answer back. Brutus hath riv'd my heart

A friend should bear his friend's infirmities,

But Brutus m ikes mine greater than they are.

Bra. I do not, till you practise them on me.

Cas. You love me not,

Brn. I do not like your faults.

C^s. A friendly eye could never see such faults.

Bri. A flattarer's would not, though they do appear

As huge as hi^h Olympus
Cas. Come, Ant my, and young Octivius, come,

Revenge yourselves alone on Cassius,

For C issius is aweary of the world
;

Hat'jd by one he loves ; brav'd by his brother

;

Check'd like a bondman ; all his faults observ'd,

Set in a note-book, learn'd, and conu'd by rote,

To cast into my teeth. 0, I could weep
My spirit from mine eyes!—There is my digger,

And here my n iked breast; within, a heart

Dearer than Plutus' mine, richer than gold
;

If that thou bj'st a Roman, tike it forth
;

I, that denied thee gold, will give my heart

:

Strike, as thou didst at Caesar ; for, I know,
When thou didst hat3 him worst, thou lov'dst him better

Than ever thou lov'dst Cassius.

Bra. Sheath your djigger

;

Be angry when 3'ou will, it shall have scope

;

Do whit you will, dishonor shall be liumor.

Cassius, you are yoked »vith a lamb
That carries anger as the flint bears fire

;

Who, much enforced shows a hasty spark,

And straight is cold again.

Cas. Hath Cassius liy'd

To be but mirth and laughter to his Brutus,
When grief, and blood ill-tomper'd, vexeth him ?

Bra. When I spoke that, I was ill-temper'd too.

Cas. D) you confess so much ? Give me your hand.
Bra. And my heart too.

Cas. Brutus,

—

Bru. What's the matfcor ?
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Cas. Have not you love enough to bear with me,
When that rash humor which ni}- mother gave me
Makes me i'orgetiul ?

Bra. Yes, Cassias ; and from henceforth,

Wiien you are over-earnest with your Brutus,

He'll think your mother chides, and leave you so»

HAMLET AND HIS MOTHEK.
SHAKESPEARE.

Hamlet having had a play performed before his uncle, the King of

Deiiniark, and the Queen, his moth( r, in which he causes one scene to be
introduced that comes near the circumstance of his father's death, has his

strongest sus])icions confirmed by the agitation exhibited by the conscience-

Btricl^en King and Queen during the performance. The queen shortly

afterwards summons her son to an interview, haring previously caused
Polonius, an old courtier, and father of Ophelia, who loves Hamlet, to

conceal himself behind the arras, that he might hear the conversation.

This is one of the most powerful a id awful scenes in this great tragedy.

Bamlet, deeply moved by the results of the play, is full of passionate excite-

ment, and oveiwhelms his guilty mother with reproaches, which her

conscience tells her she merits. Nothing can be grander or more impressive

than the change in Hamlet's ma mer when, in the very height of indignant

passionate scorn for the murderer of his father, the spir t of that father

ris' s before him to '• whet his almost blunted purpose." Hamlet stands iu

terror and reverence before the dread vision, and invokes tlie protection of
Heaven. The Queen, though not seeing the ghost, is struck with ''amaze-

ment," and trembles beneath the consciousness of a supernatural influence.

• In reply to his question, "Do you see nothing there?" she a swers,

"Nothing at all," she then slowly looks around as if she dreaded to behold

that with which he holds discourse, and falls back exhausted, but relieved

from a great terror as she adds, " Yet all that ^s, I see." But the awful
vision is still present to Hamlet ; and as it moves onward and passes away,
Tisible to the last to his eyes, he sinks faint and overcome on his seat.

Scene— Tlie Queen's Closet.

Enter Queen and Polonius, l.

Pol. (l.) He will come straight. Look, you lay home to him :

Tell him his pranks have been too broad to bear with
;

And that your grace hath screened and stood between

Much heat and him. I'll sconce me even here.

Pray you be round witli him.

Queen. (C.) I'll warrant you

—

Fear me not. Withdarw, I hear him coming.

\_Folordus conceals himself behind the arras, L, S. E.
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Enter Hamlet, r. d.

fffim. (r.) Now, mother, whit's the matter ?

Queen, (l.) Hamlet, thou hast thy father much offended.

ll(im. Mother, you have my f ither much offended.

Queen. Come, come, you answer with an idle tonirue.

Ham. (r. C.) Go, go, you question with a wicked tongue.

Q'uen. iC.) Why, how now, Hamlet?
Hum. What's the matter now ?

Queen. Have you forgot me ?

Ham. No, by the rood, not so

;

You are the queen, your husbind's brother's wife;

And—'would it were not so!—you are my mother.

Queen. Nay, then, I'll set those to you that c in speak.

H im. Come, come, and sit you down
;
you shall not bud^e

;

You go not, till I set you up a glass

Where yoa miy see the inmost pirt of you.

Qieen. What wilt thou do ? Thou wilt not murder me ?

Help, help, ho

!

Pol. [Brhhuf.'] What, ho! helpl

Hun. How now, a rat? ^Draics

Dead, for a due it, de id ! [^Mike.s a piss through the arris.

Q leen. Oil, me ! what hast thou done ?

H im. Nay, I know not

—

Is it the king ?

Qurcn. Oh, what a rash and bloodv deed is this!

Ham. A bloody deed; almost as bid, irood mother,

As kill a king, and marry with his brother.

Qieen. As kill a king ?

Ham. Ay, 1 idy, 'twas my word.

[Takes a candle, lifts up the arras, and sees Pohnius.

Thou wretched, r.ish, intruding fool, farewell !

I took thee for thy better. [To the Queen,

Leave wringing of your hands—pc ce—sit you down.

And let nie wring your heart ; for so I shall.

If it be m ide of penetrable stuff;

If dimn^J custom liave not br zM it ^o,

That it be proof and bulwark igii-i t sense.

Queen, (r. of Hamlet.) What have I done that tliou dar'si

wag tliy tongue

In noise so rude ag linst me ?

Ham. Such an act.

That blurs the blush and grace of modesty;

Calls virtue, hypocrite: takes off tlie rose

From the fiir forehead of an innoc Mit love,
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And sets a blister there ; m kes marriage vows
As false as dicers' o ths. Oh ! such a deed,

As from the bodj of contraction plucks

The very soul ; and sweet religion makes
A rhapsody of words

—

Ah, me ! that act

!

Queen. Ah, me! whatct?
Hani. Look here, upon t lis picture, and on this

;

The counterfeit presentment of two brothers.

See, what a grace w;is se-tted on this brow

—

Hyperion's curls; the front of Jove himself:

An eye like Mars, to thre; ten Mnd command
A station like the herald Mercury,
New-lighted on a heaven-kissing hill

;

A combination, and a form, indeed,

Where every god did seem to set his seal,

To give the world assurance of a man :

—

This was your husb ind. Look you now, what follows

Here is your husband, like a mildewed ear,

Bl isting his wholesome brother. Have you eyes?
Could you on this fair mount lin leave to feed.

And b-.tten on this moor ? Ha 1 have you eyes?
You c iunot call it love : for, at your age,

The hey-day in the blood is tame, it's humble.
And waits upon the judgment—and what judgment
Would step from this to this ?

Oh, shame ! where is tliy blush ? Rebellious hell^

If thou canst mutine in a m tron s bones,

To fl ining youth let virtue be as wax,

And melt in her own fire.

Queen. Oh, Hamlet, speak no more;
Thou turn'st mine eyes into my very soul

;

And there I see such bl ck and grained spots,

As will not leave their tinct.

H 'ni. Nay, but to live

In the r;nk sweat of an en^eamed bed

—

Queen. No more, sweet Hamlet.
H ini. A murderer, and a villain ;

A slave th t is not twentieth p irt the tythe

Of your precedent lord—a vice of kings;

A ciitpurse of tlie empire and the rule,

That from a shelf the precious diadem stole.

And put it in his pocket—
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Enter Ghost, R.

A kinG^ of shrods and p itches

—

Suve me, (nid hover o'er me with your wings,

You heavenly gii irds ! * wh it woul 1 your orracious figure

^Ijooks at the Ghost—the Queen looks a contrary way.

Queen Alas ! he's mad.
Ham. Do you not come your tardy son to chide,

That, hipsed in time and pission, lets go by
The important acting of your dread command ?

Oh, say i

Ghost. Do not forget—this visit ition

Is but to whet thy almost blunted purpose.

But, look, amazement on thy mother sits

:

Oh, step between her and her fighting soul.

Speak to her, Hamlet.
Ham. How is it with you, lady ?

Queen. Alas ! how is't with you ?

That you do bend your eye on vacancy,

And with the incorporal air do hold discourse ?

Oh, gentle son,

Upon the heat and flame of thy distemper

Sj)rinkle cool patience. Whereon do you look ?

Ham. On him ! on him !—Look you, how pale he glares!

His form and cause conjoined, preaching to stones.

Would make them capable. [To Ghost.'] Do not look upou me;
Lest with tliis piteous action, you convert

My stern effects
; then what I have to do.

Will want true color ; tears, perchance, for blood.

Qwen. To whom do you speak this ?

Ham. Do you see nothing there ? [Pointing, R.

Qneen. Nothing at all
;
yet all that is, I see.

Ham. Nor did you nothing hear?

Queen. No, nothing but ourselves. [Ghost crosses, R.

Ham. Why, look you there ! look how it steals away !

My FATHER, in his habit as he lived !

Look where he goes, even now, out at the port.d

!

[Exit Ghost, L.

Quern. This is the very coinage of your braiu,

This bodiless creation, ecstiisy

Is very cunning in.

Ilam. Ecstasy !

My pulse, as yours, doth temperately keep time,

• This sentence, a prayer of terror, is uttered in lialf whisper tones.
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And makes as healthful music : it is not madness
Tliat I have uttered : brinsi' me to the test,

And I the mitter will re-word ; which madness
Would gambol from. Motlier, for lo'fQ of grace,

Lay not that flattering unction to your soul,

That not your trespass, but my midness, speaks;

It will but skin and film the ulcerous place;

Whiles rank corruption, mining nil within,

Infects unseen. Confess yourself to heaven
;

Kepent what's pist;—avoid what is to come.
Queen. Oh, Hamlet ! thou hast cleft my heart in twain.

Hum. (c.) Oh ! throw away the worser part of it,

And live the purer with the other half.

Assume a virtue, if you have it not.

Once more, good night \

And when you are desirous to be blessed,

I'll blessing beg of you.—For this same lord,

I do repent

:

I will bestow him, and will answer well

The death I gave him. So, again, good night !
—
\^Exit Queen

J
R.

I must be cruel, only to be kind :

Thus bad begins, and worse remains behind.

Adoptedfrom the Acting Drama.

MACBETH.
SHAKESPEARE.

This tragedy is founded on events recorded in Scottish history, and the
scene is chietiy laid in Scotia id. Macbeth, a Scottish noble and warrior of
distinction, having subdued King Duicai's rebellions subjects, is met on
his return by three witches—supernatural beings—withered and wild in their

attire, and " that look not like the iahabita its o' the earth." They hail
him by n^w titles, and predict that he shill be "king hereafter." They van-
ish "iito the air;" and have scarcely disappeared before messengers from
the king arrive to announce to Macbeth the fulfilment of the first part of
the weird prodictions—that he is Thane of Glamis aid of Cawdor. But
" the er-^atest is behind ;" a id the si)irit of evl ambitio i bei ig awakened
fn the mi id of Macbeth, he meditates how he shall achieve that " greatest,"

a id in his " horrible imaginings" already contemplates crime. Events
seem to favor him. King Duncan announces to Macbeth his intention to
isit him at his r-astle, and Macb'th instatiily an louncps the tidings to his
wife. Lady Macbeth is one of the most awf il creations of Shakespeare's
genius Wa iti ig in nil the ere itler q utlities of her sex, with no compu ic-

tions of conscience, but inspired only by the ambition of securing a crowa
for h"r husband, she reads his letter with joy; and, giving nttorance to the
fearful thoughts that agitate her soul, calls upon the s!)irits of cruelty and
darkness to strengthen her in her bloody designs. Macbeth appears at this
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momentj and, knowing his infirm character, she excites his ambition, and
in (lark bin boM language sujrgest-" ilie cr.rae which he prubal^ly has con-
templated, and bids him put " that niglit's great business into her dispatch."

The nighi comes, and Macbeth, guiitl-ss yet of crime, wavers in his purpose,
»nd is moved by lohler sentiments of graiitmle and duty, and with terror of

the conseque ices of the murder. In this spirit he uters the solikquy in

the second scene. But Lady .Macbeth follows him, reproaches him fur his

indecision, and again t-nkindles th • desires tliat better thotghts were con-
quering; a id subin tting to h<-r im|)erious willa id resolution, he ''bends up
eacli corporal agent to this terr blc ft^at." In the representati -n of this cliar-

acter, Mrs. Siddo is won for herself the tide of the Que -n of Tragedy. Mrs.

Jameson says :
" In her impersonation or the part of Lady .Macbeth, Mrs.

Siddons adopted three differe it into lations in giving the words. ' We f.iil/

At first a quick co itemptuous interrogation, 'We fail?' Afterwards with
a note of admiration— ' We fail !' and a i accent of i idig laut astonishment,
laying the piiucipal emphasis on the words )Ve— We fail ! Lastly she fixea

on what I am convinced is tlie true readi ig—We fail.— With the simple
period, modulating her voice to a deep low resolute to le, winch settled the

issue at once ; as tliough she had said, ' If w.' fail, why then, wo f lil, and
all is over.' This is consisten' "with the dark fa;alism of the character and
the se ise of the lines following ; and the effect wa3 sublime, almost
awfil."
The third scen^ selected, is the murder scene—powerfully diamatic and

terrible, and demanding the deepest -tudy and the highest po^ver of concep-

tion on the part of the rea !er who aspires to render it with truth a id effect.

The delivery of the speech in the -'dagger scene" will demand the ntmost
care a id tlie highest effirt of the reader. H- must avoid all e.xtravaga ice

of ac'ion and expression. Ii the horror which strikes him when he first

beholds it -in ihe attempt to grasp it—in the expres-ionof disa|)poinlme it

and terror—and ii the recovery of reason and judgment when he finds

"there's '10 such thing," exaggeration, ''affected passion,"' and grimace*
will render a scene einan ling all the ' terrible graces of action ludicr mis

and bomba-tic. The scene thar follows the commission of the murder
deraa ids equal care and skill. There must be nothing loud or boisterous.

The hour is m;d light, the crime is sacrilegious murder; a id the conversa-

tion is carried on in whispers a id suppressed tones of terror and horror;

and while Lady .Macbeth assumes a boldness and indifference which she

does not feel, Macbeth is overwhelmed with the sense of his crime, the

awakenings of co iscience, a:id the supernatural visions his fears have
created.

Scene I.

—

Macbeth's Castle (it Inverness.

Enter Lady Macbeth, reading a Letter.

Lad;/ M.—" Thei/ met me in the day of success ; and I have

learned hi/ the perferfest report, the if have more in them fh m
nwrtal knowledge. When I Inirned in desire to question t/icin

farther, thei/ made themselves—air. info ichich they vanished.

Whiles I stood rapt in the wonder of it, c^imc missives from (he

King, who all-hailed me. Thane of Cawdor; Itj/ which title.^

be/ore, these weird sisters snlnted me, and re/erred me to the

C4)niing on of ti>ne, with, H lil, kinir that shalt be ! This have I
thought good to deliver thee, mi/ dearest partner of greatness^

that than mightest not lose the dues of rejoicing, bi/ being igno-

rant of what greatness is jrromised thee. Lay it to thy heart,

and farewell."
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Glamis thou art, and Cawdor ; and shalt be

What thou art promised !—Yet do I fear thy nature:

It is too full o' the niilk of human kindness,

To catch the nearest w.ij. Thou would'st be great

Art not without ambition : but without

The illness should attend it. What thou would'st highly,

That would'st thou holily ; would'st not play false,

And yet would'st wrongly win : thou dst h ive, great Glamis,

That which cries, " Thus thou must do, if thou have it
;"

And that, which rather thou dost fear to do.

Than wishest should be undone. Hie thee hither,

That I may pour my spirits in thine ear;

And chastise with the valor of my tongue

All that imp ados thee from the golden round,

Which fate and metaphysic<il aid doth seem
To have thee crowned withal.

Enter Seyton.
What is your tidings ?

Seij. The King comes here to-night.

Lady M. Thou'rt mad to say it

!

Is not thy master with him ? who, were't so,

Would have informed for preparation.

Sey. So please you. it is true : our Thane is coming.

One of my fellows had the speed of him
;

Who, almost dead for breath, had scarcely more
Than would make up his message.

Lady M. Give him tending—
He brings great news. \_Exit Seyton.

The raven himself is hoarse,

That croaks the fatal entrance of Duncan
Under my battlements. Come, all you spirits

That tend on mortd tlioughts, unsex me here;

And fill me, from the crown to the toe, top-full

OF direst cruelty ! m ike thick my blood
;

Stop up th' access and passage to remorse

;

That no compunctious visitings of nit'ire

Shake my fell purpose ; nor keep pace between

The effect, and it! Come to my woman's breasts,

And take my milk for gall, you murdering ministers.

Wherever in your sightless substances

You wait on nature's mischief ! Come, thick night,

And p dl thee in the dunnest smoke of hell !

Thit my keen knife see not the wound it makes,

Nor Heaven peep through the blanket of the dark,

To cry, ''Hold, hold!"—
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Enter Macbeth.

Gfeat Glamis ! worthy Cawdor !

Gre:iter than both, by the all-hail heroafter I

Thy letters have transported me beyond
This ijrnorant present, and I leel now
The future in the instant.

Much. My dearest love,

Duncan cr)mes here to-night.

Ladi/ J/. And when goes hence ?

Mach. To-morrow—as he purposes.

Ladi/ M. Oh, never

Shall sun that morrow see

!

Your face, my Thane, is as a book, where men
May read strange matters.—To beguile the time,

Look like the time; bear welcome in your eye,

Your hand, your tongue ; look like the innocent flower,

But be the serpent under it. He that's coming
Must be })rovided for : and you shall put
This night's great business into my dispatch

;

Which shall to all our days and niiihts to come,

Give solely sovereign sway and masterdom.

Mach. We will speak iurther.

Lady M. Only look up clear

;

To alter favor ever is to fear :

Leave all the rest to me. [Exeunt.

Scene II.

—

Macheth's Castle at Inverness.

Enter Macbeth.

Macb. If it 'twere done, when 'tis done, theu 'twere well

It were done quickly. If the assassination

Could trammel up the conse(|U'^nce. .md catch

With his surcease success !— Thiit but this blow
Might be the be-all, and the end-all. here

—

But here, upon this bank and shoal of time.

We'd jump the life to come.—But. in these cases,

We still have judgment here, that we but teach

Blo(»<ly instructions, which, being taught, return

To ])1 igue the invent<ir : Tliis even-handed justice

Commends the ingredients of our poisoned chalice

To our own lips.— He's liere in double trust

:

Fir>t, as I am his kinsman and his subject,

—

Strong both ag inst the deed ; then, as liis host,

Who should ag inst his murd'Ter shut tlie door,

Not bear the knife myself.— Besides, this Duncan
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Hath borne liis faculties so meek, hfith been

So clear in his great office, that his virtues

"Will plead like angels, trumpet-tongued, against

The deep damnation of his taking-off:

I have no spur

To prick t'le sides of my intent, but only

Vaulting ambition, which o'erloaps itself,

And falls on the other side—How now ! what news ?

Enter Lady Macbeth.

Lady M. He has almost supped : why have you left tlie

chamber ?

Macb. Hath he asked for me ?

Lady M. Know you not, he has?
Macb. We will proceed no further in this business :

He hath honored me of late ; and I have boui2;ht

Golden opinions from all sorts of people,

Which should be worn now in their newest gloss,

Not cast aside so soon.

Lady M, Was the hope drunk
Wherein yon dressed yourself? hath it slept since,

And wakes it now, to look so green and pale

At what it did so freely ? From this time.

Such I account thy love.—Art thou afeard

To be the same in thine own act and valor,

As thou art in desire ? Would'st thou have that

Which thou esteem'st the ornament of life,

And live a coward in thine own esteem,

—

Letting T dare not, wait upon I would,

Like the poor cat i' th' adage ?

Macb. ' Pr'ythee, peace :

I dare do all that may become a man

—

Who dares do more, is none.

Lady M. What beast was it, then.

That made you break the enti;rprise to me ?

When you durst do it, then you were a man
;

And, to be more than what you were, you would
Be so much more the man. Nor time, nor pi ice.

Did then adhere, and yet you would nnke both :

They have mide themselves, and that their fitness now
Does unmake you. T have given suck, and know
How tender 'tis to love the b ibe th it milks me :

I would, while it was smiling in my fice,

Have plucked my nipple from his boneless gums,

And dashed the brains out, had I so sworn
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As you have done to this

!

M'trh. If we shouhl fail

—

Ladi/ M. We fail !—
But screw your couraire to the stickinGj phice,

And we'll not fail. When Duncan is asleep,

(Whereto the ratlier shall his day's hard journey
Soundly invite him), his two chamberlains
W^ill I with wine and wassail so convince,

That memory, the warder of the brain,

Shall be a fume, and the receipt of reason •

A limbeck * only: when in swinish sleep

Their drenched natures lie, as in a death,

What cannot you and I perform upon
The unguarded Duncan ? what not put upon
His spunky offic rs, who shall bear the guilt

Of our gre.it <[uell ?f
Marh. Bring forth men-children only !

For thy undaunted mettle should compose
Nothing but males. Will it not be received,

When we have marked with blood those sleepy two
Of his own chamber, and used their very daggers.

That they have done't ?

Lady M. Who d.ires receive it other,

As we shall make our griefs and clamor roar

Upon ins death ?

Much. I am settled ; and bend up
Each corporal agent to this terrible fe:it.

—

Away, and mock the time with fairest show :

False face must hide what the false heart doth know.

Scene III.

—

Gallery in Mncheth's Castle.—Characters—

Macbeth, and Seyton, an officer.

Macb. Go, bid thy mistress, when my drink is ready.

She strike upon the bell.—Get thee to bed.

\_Exit Seyton.

Is this a dagger which I see before me,

The handle toward my hand ? Come, let me clutch thee !

I have thee not : and yet I see thee still !

Art thou not, fatal vision, sensible

To feeling, as to sight? or art thou but

A dagger of the mind, a false creation

Proceeding from the hcat-oppresstid brain ?

• From Alembeck, a still. f Murder.
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I see tliee yet, in form as p ilpable

As this which now I draw.

Tliou m irshall'st me the way that T was going

;

And such an instrument I was to use.

Mine eyes are made the fools o' the other senses,

Or else worth all the rest.—I see thee still

!

And on tliy blade, and dudgeon, gouts of blood,

Which was not so before. - There's no such thing !

It is the bloody business, which informs

Thus to mine eyes.—Now o'er the one half world,

Nature seems dead, and wicked drea ns abuse

The curt lined sleep; now witchcraft, celebrates

Pale Hecite's oflferings; and withered murder,

Alarum^d by his sentinel, the wolf,

Whose howl's his watch, thus with his stealthy pace,

Towards his design

Moves like a ghost.—Thou sure and firm-set earth

Hear not my steps, which wiy they walk, for fear

Thy very stones prate of my whereabout,

And take the present horror from the time

Wnich now suits with it. [A hell rings.

I go, and it is done ; the bell invites me.

Hear it not, Duncan ! for it is a koell

That summons thee to heaven, or to hell

!

\_Exit.

Enter Lad7 Macbeth.

Lady M, That which hath made them drunk, hath made m.%

bold
;

What hath quenched them, hath given me fire :—Hark !—Peace !

It wis the owl that shrieked, the fital bsllmm.

Which gives the stern'st good night

—

\_Grossl71g,']—He is about it

;

The doors are open and the surfeited grooms

Do mock their charge with snores : I have drugged their possets.

That death and nature do contend about them.

Whether they live or die.

Mich. \_Wlthin.'] Who's there?—what, ho!

Lddy M. Alack ! I am afraid they have awaked.

And 'tis not done !—the attempt, and not the deed,

Confounds us.— Hark !—I laid their daggers ready,

—

He could not miss them !—Had he not resembled

My father, as he slept, I had done't !

—

My husband .'*

• M>/ huahand.—These word^ batraj the wife and woman. Bold asLadj
Macbfith boasts herself, the sight of her husband, who has gone through th«

terrible trial, mores her deepest and teaderest sympathies.
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Enter MACBETH.

Mach. I have done the deed:—Did'st thou not hear a noise?

Ladjj M. I heard the owl scream, and the crickets cry.

Did not you speak ?

Mxh. When?
L(tdy M. Now.
Much. As I descended ?

Lady M. Ay.
Much. Flark ! who lies i'the second chamber ?

L'idy M. Donaldb.iin.

M'tch. This is a sorry sight. [^Showing his hands.

L'idy M. A foolif^h thought, to say a sorry sight.

Macb. There's one did lauirh in his sleep, and one cried

'^Murder!"
That they did wake each other ; I stood and heard them :

But they did say their prayers, and addressed them
Again to s^eep.

Lady M. There are two lodged together.

Macb. One cried, "God bless us:" and " Amen," the other;

As they had seen me, with these hangm m's hands.

Listening their fear. I could not say, Amen,
When they did say, God bless us.

Lady M. Consider it not so deeply.

Macb. But wherefore could not I pronounce. Amen ?

I had most need of blessing, and Amen
Stuck in my throat.

Lady M. '! hese deeds must not be thought

AfttT these ways : so, it will make us mad.
Macb. Methought I heard a voice cry, Sleep no more /

M'icbeth does murder sleep, the innocent sleep ;

Sleep that knits vp the ravelled shave of care,

Tlie death of each day's life, sore labors bith,

B<dm of hurt minds, great nature's second course^

Chief nourisher in life's feast.

Lady M. What do you mean ?

Macb. Still it cried, sleep no more ! to all the house ;

Glamis hath murderrd sleep ; and therefore Cawdor
Sh'dl sleep no more, Maebrth sh-ill sleep no more/
Lady M. Who was it th it thus cried ? Why, worthy Thane,

You do unbend your noble strength, to think

So brain-sickly of things
;
go, get some water,

And wash this filthy witness from your hand.

—

Why did you bring these daggers from the pl.ice ?

They must lie there : Go, carry them ; and smear
The sleepy grooms with blood.
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Mach. I'll go no more :

I r.rn afraid to think what I have done;

—

Look on't auain. I dare not !

L<(dy M. Infirm of purpose !

Give me the daggers. The sleeping, and the dead,

Are but as pictures : 'tis the eye of childhood

'J hat fears a painted devil.—If he do bleed,

I'll gild the faces of the grooms withal,

For it must seem their guilt.

\^Ex't. Knocking within,

Mach. Wlience is that knocking ?

How is't with me, when cverj? noise appals me ?

What hands are here ? Ha ! they pluck out mine eyes.

Will all great Neptune's oce n wash this blood

Clotn from my hand ? No ; this my hand will rather

The multitudinous seas inearnardine.

Making the green—one red.

Re-enter L \DY Macbeth.

Lady M. My hands are of your color ; but I shame

To wear a he irt so white. [Knocking.'] I hear a knocking

At the south entry—retire we to our chamber :

A little water clears us of this deed :

How easy is it, then ? Your const incy

Hath left you unattended.

—

[Knocking .']—Hark! more knock-

ing :

Get on your night gown, lest occasion call us

Aud shew us to be watchers.—Be not lost

So poorly in your thoughts.

Mich. To know my deed -'twere best not know myself.

Wake Duncan with thy knocking ! Ay, would thou could'st

!

Adoptedfrom the Standard DraTna.

KING JOHN TEMPTING HUBERT TO MURDER
PRINCE ARTHUR.

SHAKESPEARE.

la this scene the following characters are supposed to be present :—King
John, and Hiibert sta iding aside. Apart from them, but in view, are

Elinor, the Kinii^'s mother and young Arthur. The speeches are delivered

in l'>w suppressed ton-^s, the King's speech often requiring the deepest and
purest tones of the orotund voice.

PART. I.

K. John, Come hither, Hubert. 0, my gentle Hubert,

We owe thee much ; within this wall of flesh
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There is a soul counts tliee her creditor,

And with advantage means to pay thy love
j

And, my good friend, thy voluntary oath

Lives hi tliis bosom, dearly cherished.

Give me thy hand. I had a thing to say,

—

But I will fit it with some better time.

By heaven, Hubert, I am almost asham'd

To say wliat good respect I have of thee.

Hub. I am much bounden to your majesty.

K. John. Good friend, thou hast no cause to say so yet

;

But thou shalt have ; and creep time ne'er so slow,

Yet it shall come for me to do thee good.

I had a thing to say,—but let it go :

The sun is in the heaven, and the proud day,

Attended with the pleasures of the world,

Is all too wanton,' and too full of gawds.

To give me audience :—if the midnight bell

Did, with his iron tongue and brazen mouth,
Sound one into the drowsy ear of night

;

If this same were a churchyard where we stand,

And thou possessed with a thousand wrongs : Sw
Or if th;it surly spirit, melancholy,

Had bak'd thy blood, and made it heavy, thick;

(Which else runs tickling up and down the veins,

Making that idiot, laughter, keep men's eyes,

And strain their cheeks to idle merriment,

A passion hateful to my purposes,)

Or if that thou couldst see me without eyes,

Hear me without thine ears, and make reply

Without a tongue, using conceit alone,

Without eyes, ears, and harmful sound of words

;

Then, in despite of brooded watchful day,

I would into thy bosom pour my thouglits :

But ah, I will not ;—yet I love thee well

;

And, by my troth, I think thou lov'st me well.

Uuh. So well, that what you bid me undert;ike,

Though that my death were adjunct to my act,

By heaven, 1 would do it.

K. John. Do not I know thou would st ?

Good Hubert, Hubert, Hubert, throw thine eye

On yon young boy : I'll tell thee what, my friend.

He is a very serpent in my way

;

And wheresoe'er this foot of mine doth tread,

He lies before me :—dost thou understand me ?

Thou art his keeper.

PF
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Huh. And I'll keep him so,

That he shall not offend your majesty.

K. John. Death.

Huh. My lord ?

K. John. A grave.

Hiib. He shall not live.

K. John. Enough.

I conld be merry now. Hubert, I love thee

;

Well, I'll not say what I intend for thee;

Remember.

HUBERT AND ARTHUR.

In this scene Hubert is prepared to carry out the ."wicked intentions of

the king, by burning out the eyes of the young Prince.

Scene—Northampton. A Room in the Castle,

Enter Hubert and two Attendants.

J^uh. Heat me these irons hot ; and look thou stand

"Within the arras; when I strike my foot

Upon the bosom of the ground, rush forth,

And bind the boy, which you shall find with me,

Fast to the chair : be heedful: hence, and watch.

1st. Attend. I hope your warrant will bear out the deed.

Hub. Uncleanly scruples I fear not you ; look to't.

—

[Exeunt attendants.

Young lad, come forth ; I have to say with you.

Enter Arthur.

Arth: Good morrow, Hubert.

jjuh. Good morrow, little prince.

Arth. As little prince (having so great a title

To be more prince) as may be.—You are sad.

Huh. Indeed, I have been merrier.

Arth. Mercy on me !

Methinks no body should b« sad but I

:

Yet, I remember, when I was in France,

Young gentlemen would be as sad as night,

Only for wantonness. By my Christendom,

So I were out of prison, and kept sheep,

I should be as merry as the day is long

;

And so I would be here, but that I doubt

My uncle practises more harm to me

:

He is afraid of me, and I of him

:

Is it my fault that I was Geffrey's son ?
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No, indeed, is 't not ; and I would to heaven

I were your sou, so you would love me, Hubert
Hub. \^Aside.'] If I talk to him with his innocent prate

He will awake my mercy, which lies dead

:

Therefore I will be sudden, and despatch,

Arth. Are you sick, Hubert ! you look pale to-day.

In sooth, I would you were a little sick,

That I mi^ht sit all nijrht, and watch with you :

I warrant, I love you more than you do me.

Hiih. \^Asid€7\ His words do take possession of my bosom-^
Read here, young Arthur. \^S}ioicing a paper.

^Aside.^ How now, foolish rheum !

Turning dispiteous torture out of door 1

I must be brief, lest resolution drop

Out at mine eyes in tender wom.mish tears.

—

Can you not read it ? is it not fair writ ?

Arth. Too fairly, Hubert, for so foul effect

:

Must you with hot irons burn out both mine eyes ?

Hub. Young boy, I must.

Arth. And will you ?

Hub. And I will.

Arth. Have you the heart ? When your head did but ache,

I knit my handkerchief about your brows,

(The best I had, a princess wrought it me,)

And I did never ask it you again
\

And with my hand at midnight held your head
;

And, like the watchful minutes to the hour,

Still and anon cheer'd up the heavy time,

Saying, " What lack you ?" and, '' Where lies your grief?"

Or, '* What good love may I perform for you?"
Many a poor man's son would have lain still.

And ne'er have spoke a loving word to 3'ou

;

But you at your sick service had a prince.

Nay, you may think my love was crafty love,

And call it cunning:—do, an if you will :

If heaven be pleas'd that you must use me ill.

Why, then you must.—Will you put out mine eyes ?

These eyes that never did, nor never .shall

So much as frowu on you?
Hub, I have sworn to do it

;

And with hot irons must I burn them out.

Arth. Ah, none but in this iron age would do it

!

The iron of itself, though heat red hot.

Approaching near these eyes, would drink my tears,

And quench this fiery indignation,
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Even in the matter of mine innocence

;

Nay, after that, consume away in rust,

But for containing fire to harm mine eye.

Are you more stubborn-hard than hammer'd iron ?

An if an angel should have come to me.

And told me Hubert should put out mine eyes,

I would not have believed him,—no tongue but Hubert's.

Huh. \_Stamps.'] Come forth.

Re-enter attendants, with cord, irons, &c.

Do as I bid you do.

Arth. ! save me, Hubert, save me ! my eyes are out

Even with the fierce looks of these bloody men.

Huh. Give me the iron, I say, and bind him here.

Arth. Alas ! what need you be so boisterous-rough ?

I will not struggle, I will stand stone-still.

For heaven's sate, Hubert, let me not be bound !

Nay, hear me, Hubert !—drive these men away,

And I will sit as quiet as a lamb

;

I will not stir, nor wince, nor speak a word,

Nor look upon the iron angerly

:

Thrust but these men away, and I'll forgive yon,

Whatever torment you do put me to.

Huh. Go, stand within ; let me alone with him.

1st Attend. I am best pleas'd to be from such a deed.

\_Exeunt attendants.

Arth. Alas ! I then have chid away my friend

:

He hath a stern look, but a gentle heart:—
Let him come back, that his compassion may
Give life to yours.

Huh. Come, boy, prepare yourself.

Arth. Is there no remedy ?

Hdy. None, but to lose your eyes.

Arth. heaven !—that there were but a mote in yours,

A grain, a dust, a gnat, a wandering hair,

Any annoyance in that precious sense

!

Then, feeling what small things are boisterous there,

Your vile intent must needs seem horrible.

Huh. Is this your promise I go to, hold your tongue.

Arth. Hubert, the utterance of a brace of tongues

Must needs want pleading for a pair of eyes

:

Let me not hold my tongue ; let me not, Hubert I

Or, Hubert, if you will, cut out my tongue^

So I may keep mine eyes : 0, spare mine eyes.

Though to no use but still to look on you I
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Lo ! by my troth, the instrument is cold,

And would not harm me. *

Huh. I can heat it, boy.

Arth. No, in good sooth ; the fire is dead with grief,

Bein^ create for comfort, to be us'd

In undeserv'd extremes : see else yourself;

There is no malice in this burning coal

;

The breath of heaven hath blown his spirit out,

And strew'd repentant ashes on his head.

Huh. But with my breath I can revive it, boy.

Arth. And if you do, you will but make it blush,

And glow with shame of your proceedings, Hubert;
Nay, it, perchance, will sparkle in your eyes;

And, like a dog that is compelFd to fight,

Snatch at his master that doth tarre him on.

All things that you should use to do me wrong
Deny their office : only you do lack

That mercy, which fierce fire, and iron, extends,

Creatures of note for mercy-lacking uses.

Huh. Well, see to live ; I will not touch thine eyes

For all the treasure that thine uncle owes :

Yet am I sworn, and I did purpose, boy.

With this same very iron to burn them out.

Arth. 0, now you look like Hubert! all this while

You were disguised.

Hub. Peace ] no more. Adieu
;

Your uncle must not know but you are dead
;

I'll fill these dogged spies with false reports

;

And, pretty child, sleep donbtl«^ss and secure,

That Hubert for the wealth of all the world

Will not offend thee.

Arth. heaven !—I thank you, Hubert.

Huh. Silence ! no more : go closely in with me :

Much danger do I undergo for thee. \^Ex(unt.

APPEAL OF QUEEN KATHARINE TO HENllY VIII.

BHAKRSPKAUR.

Scene.—A Jfa/f in Btack Friars.

Persons present:—Kinp Henry and Queen Katlmrine, Cardinals WoNey
nnd Campeius ; the Archbishop of Canterbury and t!ie Bishops of Kly,

Lincoln, Rochester, and Saint Asa;>h : lords. trentlenuMi, giiarils and others in

attendance. The king seats hinistdf under tlie cloth of stale, and the

queen at some distance. Queen Katharine was the favorite character of

Mrs. Siddons. She told Dr. Johnson she preferred it because it was so
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natural. This great queen of tragedy unconsciously sympathised with
what was at once truthful, good, modest and regal. Nothing could exceed
the blended dignity and pathos of her appeal to theking- nothing approach
the grandeur of her tone when putting aside Cardinal Campeius, who had
supposed himself addressed by ' Lord Cardinal," she points to Wolsey, and
exclaims, " To you I speak !" Harlowe, the painter, said he thought her
statuesque attitude at that moment was the sublimest thing in ancient or
modern sculpture. It was a combination of the magnificence of Michael
Angelo with the grace of a Praxiteles. ^Seyew distinct rounds ofapplause ac-
companied the utterance of that simple apostrophe, and Harlowe took advan-
tage of the time she was thus obliged to occupy in one attitude, to sketch
the whole scene, which he afterwards transferred to canvas. The subsequent
scene, in which the two cardinals attempt to cajole the queen into submission
to the king's evil wishes, presents an admirable picture ofwomanly dignity

and suffering. These selections are arranged in four parts, and may hie

read as one whole, or as detached scenes.

Part i.

Wol. Whilst our commission from Rome is read,

Let silence be commanded.
K. Hen. What's the need ?

It hath already publicly been read,

And on all sides th' authority allow'd;

You may, then, spare that time.

Wol. Be't so.—Proceed.
Scribe. Say, Henry, King of England, come into the court.

Crier. Henry, King of England, &c.

K. Henri/. Here.

Scribe. Say, Katharine, Queen of England, come into the

court.

Crier. Katharine, Queen of England, &c.

[Hie Queen makes no answer, rises out of her chair, goes

about the court, comes to the King, and kneels at his

feet; then speaks.

Q. Kath. Sir, I desire you do me right and justice
j

And to bestow your pity on me ; for

I am a most poor woman, and a stranger,

Born out of your dominions ; having here

No judge indifferent, nor no more assurance

Of equal friendship and proceeding. Alas, sir,

In what have I offended you ? what cause

Hath my behaviour given to your displeasure,

That thus you should proceed to put me off.

And take your good grace from me? Heaven witness,

I have been to you a true and humble wife,

At all times to your will conformable;

Even in fear to kindle your dislike,

Yea, subject to your countenance, glad or sorry

As I saw it inclin'd. When was the hour
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I ever contradicted your desire,

Or made it not mine too ? Or which of your friends

Have I not strove to love, althouiih I knew
He were mine enemy ? what I'riend of mine
That had to him deriv'd your anirer, did I

Continue in my likinir ? nay, urave notice

He was from thence dischari^'d. Sir, call to mind
That I have been your wife, in this obedience,

Upward of twenty years, and have been blest

With many children by you : if, in the course

And process of this time, you can report,

And prove it too, against mine honor aught,

My bond to wedlock, or my love and duty,

Against your sacred person, in God's name,

Turn me away; and let the foul'st contempt
Shut door ujx)n me, and so give me up
To the sharp'st kind ofjustice. Please you, sir,

The king, your fither, was reputed for

A prince most prudent, of an excellent

And unmatch'd wit and judgment : Ferdinand,

My father, king of Spain, was reckon'd one

The wisest prince that there had reign 'd by many
A year before : It is not to be question'd

That they had gathered a wise council to them
Of every realm, that did debate this business,

Who deem'd our marriage lawful : Wherefore I humbly
Beseech you, sir, to spare uie, till I m;iy

Be by my friends in Spain advisVl ; whose counsel

I will implore: if not, i' the name of God,
Your ])leasure be fultill'd !

Wol. You liave here, lady,

(And of your choice,) these reverend fathers; men
Of singular integrity and learning,

Yea, the elect o' the land, who are assembled

To plead your cause : it shall be therefore bootless

That longer you desire the court ; as well

For your own quiet, as to rectify

What is unsettled in the king.

Cam. His grace

Hath spoken well and justly; therefore, madam.
It's fit this royal session do proceed

;

And that, witliout delay, their arguments
Be now produc'd and heard.

Q. Kath. Lord Cardinal,

To you I speak-
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Wol. Your pleasure, madam ?

Q. Kath. Sir.

I am about to weep ; but, thinking that

We are a queen, (or long have dream'd so,) certain

The daughter of a king, my drops of tears

I'll turu to sparks of fire.

WoL Be patient yet.

Q. Kath. I will, when you are humble ; nay, before,

Or God will punish me. I do believe,

Induc'd by potent circumstances, that

You are mine enemy ; and make my challenge

You shall not be my judge : for it is you
Have blown this coal betwixt my lord and me,

—

Which God's dew quench ! — Therefore, I say again,

I utterly abhor, yea, from my soul

Refuse you for my judge, whom, yet once more,

I hold my most malicious foe, and think not

At all a friend to truth.

Wol. I do profess

You speak not like yourself; who ever yet
Have stood to charity, and display'd the effects

Of disposition gentle, and of wisdom
O'ertopping woman's power. Madam, you do me wrong:
I have no spleen against you ; nor injustice

For you, or any : how far I have proceeded,

Or how far fnther shall, is warranted

By a commission from the consistory,

—

Yea, the whole consistory of Rome. You charge me
That I have blown this coal : I do deny it

:

The king is present ; if it be known to him
That I gainsay my deed, how may he wound,
And worthily, my falsehood ? yea, as much
As you have done my truth. If he know
That I am free of your report, he knows
I am not of your wrong. Therefore in him
It lies to cure me : and the cure is, to

Remove these thoughts from you : the which before

His highness shall speak in, I do beseech
You, gracious madam, to unthink your speaking.

And to say so no more.

Q. Kath. My lord, my lord,

I am a simple woman, much too weak
To oppose your cunning. You are meek and humble-mouth'd

;

You sign your place and calling, in full seeming.

With meekness and humility ; but your heart
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Is cramm'd with arrogancy, spleen, and pride.

You have, by fortune and his highness' favors,

Gone slightly o'er low steps, and now are mounted

Where powers are your retainers ; and your words,

Domestics to you, serve your will as't please

Yourself pronounce their oflBce. I must tell you,

You tender more your person's honor than

Your high profession spiritual : that again

I do refuse you for my judge ;
and here,

Before you all, appeal unto the pope,

To bring my whole cause 'fore his holiness.

And to be judg'd by him.

\_She courtesies to the King, and offers to depart.

Cam. The queen is obstinate,

Stubborn to justice, apt to accuse it, and

Disdainful to be tried by't : 'tis not well.

She's going away.

K. Hen. Call her again.

Crier. Katharine, Q.ueen of England, come into the court.

Grif. Madam, you are called back.

Q. Kath. What need you note it ? pray you, keep your way
;

When you are call'd, return.—Now, the Lord help !

They vex me past my patience !—Pray you, pass on :

I will not tarry : no, nor evermore
Upon this business my appearance make
In any of their courts.

\^Exeunt Queen, Griffith, and her other attendants.

Part ii.

Scene.—Palace at Bridewell. A Room in the Queen s

apartment.

Enter Gentleman.

Q. Kath. How now !

Gent. An't please please your grace, the two great cardinals

Wait in the presence.

Q. Kath. Would they speak with me ?

Gent. They will'd me say so, madam.
Q. Kath. Pray their graces

To come near. [Exit Gent.] What can be their business

With me, a poor weak woman, fallen from favor ?

I do not like their coming, now I think on't.

They should be good men ; their aft'airs as righteous

;

But all hoods make not monks.
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Enter Wolsey and Campeius.

Wol. Peace to your highness !

Q. Kath. Your graces find me here part of a housewife;
I would be all, airainst the worst may happen.

What are your pleasures with me, reverend lords ?

WoL May it please you, noble madam, to withdraw
Into your private chamber, we shall give you
The full cause of our coming.

Q. K'lth. Speak it here

;

There's nothing I have done yet, o' my conscience,

Deserves a corner ; would all other women
Could speak this with as free a soul as I do

!

My lords, I care not, (so much I am happy
Above a number,) if my actions

Were tried by every tongue, every eye saw them,
Envy and base opinion set against them,

I know my life so even. If your business

Seek me out, and that way I am wife in,

Out with it boldly : truth loves open dealing.

Wol. Tanta esterga te mentis integritas, regina serenisslmaj

Q. Kath. 0, good my lord, no Latin

;

I am not such a truant since my coming.

As not to know the language I have liv'd in :

A strange tongue makes my cause more strange, suspicious

;

Pray, speak in English : here are some will thank you,

If you speak truth, for their poor mistress' sake

;

Believe me, she has had much wrong : lord cardinal,

The willing'st sin I ever yet committed
May be absolv'd in English.

M'oZ. Noble lady.

I am sorry my integrity should breed

(And service to his majesty and you)
So deep suspicion, where all faith was meant.
We come not by the way of accusation,

To taint that honor every good tongue blesses,

Nor to betray you any way to sorrow ;
-

You have too much, good lady
; but to know

How you stand minded in the weighty difference

Between the king and you ; and to deliver.

Like free and honest men, our just opinions,

And comforts to your cause.

Cam. Most honor'd madam,
My lord of York, —out of his noble nature.

Zeal and obedience he still bore your grace,

—

Forgetting, like a good man, your late censure
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Both of his truth and him, (which was too far)

—

Offers, as I do, in si«rn of peace,

His service and his counsel.

Q. Kath. To betray me. \_Aslde.'\

My lords, I thank you both for your ^ood wills
;

Ye speak like honest men : (pray God, ye prove so !)

But how to make ye suddenly an answer,

In such a point of weight, so near mine honor,

(More near my life, I fear,) with my weak wit,

And to such men of gravity and learning.

In truth, I know not. I was set at work
Among my maids : full little, God knows, looking

Either for such men, or such business,

For her sake that I have been, (for I feel

The last fit of my greatness,) good your graces

Let me have time and counsel for my cause :

Alas. I am a woman, friendless, hopeless

!

Wed. Madam, you wrong the king's love with these fears
;

Your hopes and friends are infinite.

Q. Kdth. In England
But little for my profit : can you think, lords,

That any Englishman dare give me counsel ?

Or be a known friend, gainst his highness' pleasure,

(Though he be grown so desperate to be honest,)

And live a subject? Nay, forsooth, my friends,

They that must weigh out my afflictions,

They that my trust must go to, live not here

:

They are, as all my other comforts, far hence.

In mine own country, lords.

Cam. I would your grace

Would leave your griefs, and take my counsel.

Q. Kath. How, sir?

Cam. Put your main cause into the king's protection
;

He's loving, and most gracious : 'twill be much
Both for your honor better, and your cause

;

For if the trial of the law o'ertake you.

You'll part away disgrac'd.

Wol.
^

He tolls you rightly.

Q. Kath. Ye tell me what ye wish for both,—my ruiu

:

Is this your Christian counsel ? out upon ye I

Heaven is above all yet ; there sits a Judge
That no king can corrupt.

Cam. Your rage mistake* us.

Q. Kath. The more shame for ye ! holy mon I thought ye,

Upon my soul, two reverend cardinal virtues

;
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But cardinal sins, and hollow hearts, I fear ye :

Mend them, for shame, my lords. Is this your comfort?
The cordial that ye bring a wretched lady?
A woman lost among ye, laugh'd at, scorn'd ?

I w^ill not wish ye half my miseries
;

I have more charity : but say, I warn'd ye
;

Take heed, for heaven's sake, take heed, lest at once
The burden of my sorrows fall upon ye.

Wol. Madam, this is a mere distraction

;

You turn the good we oifer into envy.

Q. Kath. Ye turn me into nothing: woe upon ye,

And all such false professors ! Would ye have me
(If ye have any justice, any pity;

If ye be anything but churchmen's habits)
Put my sick cause into his hands that hates me ?

Alas, he has banished me his bed already

;

His love, too, long ago ! I am old, my lords,

And all the fellowship I hold now with him
Is only my obedience. What can happen
To me above this wretchedness ? all your studies
Make me a curse like this.

Cam. Your fears are worse.

Q. Kath. Have I liv'd thus long— (let me speak myself.
Since virtue finds no friends,)—a wife, a true one ?

A woman (I dare say without vain-glory)

Never yet branded with suspicion ?

Have I with all my full affections

Still met the king ? lov'd him next heaven ? obey'd him ?

Been, out of fondness, superstitious to him ?

Almost forgot my prayers to content him ?

And am I thus rewarded ? 'tis not well, lords.

Bring me a constant woman to her husband,
One that ne'er dream'd a joy beyond his pleasure;

And to that woman, when she has done most,

Yet will I add an honor,—a great patience.

Wol. Madam, you wander from the good we aim at.

Q. Kath. My lord, I dare not make myself so guilty,

To give up willingly that noble title

Your master wed me to : nothing but death
Shall e'er divorce my dignities.

Wol. Pray, hear me.

Q. Kafh. Would T had never trod this English earth,

Or felt the flatteries that grow upon it

!

Ye liave angels' faces, but heaven knows your hearts.

What will become of me now, wretched lady ?
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I am the most unhappy woman living

[ To her iromtn.^ Alas, poor wenches, where are now your
fortunes !

Shipwreck' d upon a kingdom, where no pity,

No friends, no hope ; no kindred weep for me

;

Almost no grave allow'd me:—like the lily,

That once was mistress of the field and flourish'd,

1*11 hang my head and perish.

Wol. If your grace

Could but be brought to know our ends are honest,

You'd feel more comfort : why should we, good lady,

Upon what cause, wrong you ? alas, our places,

The way of our profession is against it

:

We are to cure such sorrows, not to sow them.

For goodness' sake, consider what you do,

IIow you may hurt yourself, ay, utterly

Grow from the king's acquaintance, by this carriage.

The hearts of princes kiss obedience,

So much they love it; but to stubborn spiiits

They swell, and grow as terrible as storms.

I know you have a gentle, noble temper,

A soul as even as calm : pray, think us

Those we profess, peace-makers, friends, and servants,

Citm. Madam, you'll find it so. You wrong your virtues

With these weak women's fears : a noble spirit,

As yours was put into you, ever casts

Such doubts, as false coin, from it. The king loves you
;

Beware you lose it not ; for us, if you please

To trust us in your business, we are ready

To use our utmost studies in your service.

Q. K'lth. Do what ye will, my lords : and, pray, forgive me,
If I have us'd myself unmannerly :

You know I am a woman, lacking wit

To make a seemly answer to such persons.

Pray, do my service to his majesty :

He has my lieartyet; and shall have my prayers

While I shall have my life. Come, reverend fathers.

Bestow your counsels on me : she now begs,

That little thought, when she set footing here,

She should have bought her dignities so dear.
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' FALL OF WOLSEY.

Scene.—Ante-chamher in the King's apartment.

In the scene immediately leading to thi3,in which Wolsey comments upon
his fiill from power, he has been assailed and accused of corruption and mis-
management in his high office by certain nobles

;
one of whom, Norfolk,

addresses the insulting and mocking words which introduce Wolsey's
soliloquy :

PART III.

Kor. And now we'll leave you to your meditations

How to live better. For your stubborn answer

About the giving back the Great Seal to us,

The king shall know it, and, no doubt, shall thank you.

So fare-you-well, my little good lord cardinal.

[^Exeunt all except Wolsey.
Wol. So, farewell to the little good you bear me.

Farewell, a long farewell, to all my greatness !

This is the state of man ;
to-day he puts forth

The tender leaves of hope ; to-morrow blossoms,

And bears his blushing honors thick upon him

;

The third day comes a frost, a killing frost

;

And—when he thinks, good easy man, full surely

His greatness is a ripening—nips his root.

And then he falls, as I do. I have ventur'd,

Like little wanton boys that swim on bladders,

This many summers in a sea of glory

;

But far beyond my depth : my high blown pride

At length broke under me ; and now has left me,
Weary and old with service, to the mercy

Of a rude stream, that must for ever hide me.
Vain pomp and glory of this world, I hate ye :

I feel my heart new open'd. 0, how wretched

Is that poor man that hangs on princes' favors :

There is, betwixt that smile we would aspire to,

That sweet aspect of princes, and their ruin.

More pangs and fears than wars or women have

;

And when he falls, he falls like Lucifer,

Never to hope again,

—

Enter Cromwell, amazedly.
Why, how now, Cromwell

!

Crom. I have no power to speak, sir.

Wol. What amaz'd

At my misfortunes ? .can thy spirit wonder
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A great man should decline ? Nay, an' you weep,

I am fallen indeed.

Crom. Kow does your grace ?

Wol. Why, well

;

Never so truly happy, my good Cromwell.

I know myself now ; and I feel within me
A peace above all earthly dignities,

A still and quiet conscience. The king has cur'd me.

I humbly thank his grace ;
and from these shoulders,

These ruiu'd pillars, out of pity, taken

A load would sink a navy, too much honor

:

0, 'tis a burden, Cromwell, 'tis a burden

Too heavy for a man that hopes for heaven !

Crom. I am glad your grace has made that right use of it.

WoJ. I hope I have : I am able now, methinks,

(Out of a fortitude of soul I feel)

To endure more miseries, and greater far.

Than my weak-hearted enemies dare offer.

What news abroad ?

Crom. The heaviest and the worst

Is your displeasure with the king.

Wol. God bless him !

Crom. The next is, that Sir Thomas More is chosen

Lord Chancellor in your place.

Wol. That's somewhat sudden :

But he's a learned man. May he continue

Long in his highness' favor, and do justice

For truth's sake, and his conscience, that his bones,

When he has run his course and sleeps in blessings,

May have a tomb of orphans' tears wept on them.

What more ?

Crom. That Cranmer is return'd with welcome,

Install'd Lord Archbishop of Canterbury.

Wol. That's news indeed !

Crom. Last, that the lady Anne,
Whom the king hath in secrecy long married.

This day was view'd in open, as his queen.

Going to cliapel ; and the voice is now
Only about her coronation,

Wol. There was the weight that puU'd me down. 0, Crom-
well.

The king has gone beyond me; all my glories

In that one woman I have lost for ever

:

No sun shall ever usher forth mine honors,

Or gild again the noble troops that waited
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Upon my smiles. Gro, get thee from me, Cromwell

;

I am a poor fallen man, unworthy now
To be thy lord and master : seek the king

;

(That sun I pray, may never set !) I have told him
What, and how true thou art : he will advance thee

;

Some little memory of me will stir him,

(I know his noble nature,) not to let

Thy hopeful service perish too
;
good Cromwell,

Neglect him not; make use now, and provide

For thine own future" safety.

Crom. my lord,

Must I, then, leave you ? must I needs forego

So good, so noble, and so true a master ?

Bear witness, all that have not hearts of iron.

With what a sorrow Cromwell leaves his lord

—

The king shall have my service ; but my prayers,

For ever and for ever, shall be yours.

I^roZ. Cromwell, I did not think to shed a tear

In all my miseries ; but thou hast forc'd me.

Out of thy honest truth, to play the woman.
Let's dry our eyes : and thus far hear me, Cromwell

j

And,—when I am forgotten, as I shall be,

And sleep in dull cold marble, where no mention

Of me more must be heard of,—say, I taught thee,

Say, Wolsey,—that once trod the ways of glory.

And sounded all the depths and shoals of honor,

—

Found thee a way, out of his wreck, to rise in
;

A sure and safe one, though thy master miss'd it.

Mark but my fall, and that that rnin'd me.

Cromwell, I charge thee, fling away ambition

:

By that sin fell the angels ; how can man, then,

The image of his Maker, hope to win by't ?

Love thyself last : cherish those hearts that hate thee.

Corruption wins not more than honesty.

Still in thy right hand carry gentle peace,

To silence envious tongues. Be just, and fear not : •

Let all the ends thou aim'st at be thy country's.

Thy God's, and truth's ; then if thou fall'st, Cromwell,

Thou fuH'st a blessed martyr. Serve the king

;

And,—pr'ythee, lead me in :

There take an inventory of all I have,

To the last penny ; 'tis the king's ; my robe.

And my integrity to heaven, is all

I dare now call mine own. Cromwell, Cromwell t

Had I but served my God with half the zeal
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I serv'd my king, "he would not in mine age

Have left me naked to mine enemies.

Crom. Good sir, have patience.

Wol. So I have. Farewell

The hopes of court ! my hopes in heaven do well.

DEATH OF WOLSEY:

Described to Queen Katharine by one of her gentlemen attendants,

PART IV,

Katharine Dowager sick : between Griffitli and Patience,

Q. Kath. Didst thou not tell me, Griffith, as thou led'st me.

That the great child of honor. Cardinal Wolsey,
Was dead ?

Grif. Yes, madam ; but I think your grace,

Out of the pain you suifer'd, give no ear to 't.

Kath. Pr'ythee, good Griffith, tell me how he died :

If well, he stepp'd before me, happily,

For my example,

Grif. Well, the voice goes, madam

:

For after the stout Earl Northumberland
Arrested him at York, and brought him forward

(As a man sorely tainted) to his answer,

He fell sick suddenly, and grew so ill,

He could not sit his mule,

Kath. Al'is, poor man !

Grif. At last, with easy roads, he came to Leicester

:

Lodg'd in the abbey ; where the reverend abbot,

With ail his convent, honorably receivM him
;

To whom he gave these words,—" father abbot,

An old yuan, broken with the storms of state,

Is come to lay his weary bones among yc:

Give him a little earth for charity /"

So went to bed ; where eagerly his sickness

Pursu'd him still; and three nights after this,

About the hour of eight, (which he himself

Foretold should be his last,) full o^ repentance.

Continual meditations, tears, and sorrows,

He gave his honors to the world again,

His blessed part to Heaven, and sKpt in peace.

Kath. So may he rest ; his faults lie gently on him !

Yet thus far, Griffith, give me leave to speak him,

And yet with charity :—He wiis a man
GQ
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Of an unbounded stomach, ever ranking

Himself with princes \ one, that, by suggestion.

Tied all the kingdom ; simony was fair play

;

His own opinion was his law : i' the presence

He would say untruths ;. and be ever double,

Both ill his words and meaning. He was never,.

But w^here he meant to ruin, pitiful

:

His promises were, as he then was, mighty ;•

But his performance, as he is now, nothing..

Of his own body he was ill, and gave

The clergy ill example.

Grif. Noble madam,
Men's evil manners live in brass ;

their virtues

We write in water. May it please your highness

To hear me speak his good now ?

Kath. Yes, good Griffith^

I were malicious else.

Grif. This cardinal,

Though from a humble stock, undoubtedly

Was fashion'd to much honor from his cradle.

He was a scholar, and a ripe and good one

;

Exceeding wise, feir-spoken, and persuading ::

Lofty and sour to them that lov'd him not;

But to those men that sought him, sweet as summer.

And though he were unsatisfied in getting,

(Which was a sin,) yet in bestowing, madam,
He was most princely ; ever witness for him
Those twins of learning, that he rais'd in you,

Ipswich, and Oxford I one of whieh fell with him,,

Unwilling to outlive the good that did it

;

The other, though unfinish'd, yet so famous,

So excellent in art, and still so rising,

That Christendom shall ever speak his virtue..

His overthrow heap'd happiness upon him,

For then, and not till then, he felt himself,.

And found the blessedness of being little !

And, to add greater honors to his age

Than man could give him, he died fearing God.

Kath. After my death I wish no other herald^

No other speaker ofmy living actions,

To keep mine honor from corruption,

But such an honest chronicler as Griffith.

Whom I most hated living, thou hast made me.

With thy religious truth and modesty.

Now in his ashes honor : peace be with him I
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Patience, be near me still ; and set me lower

:

I have not long to trouble thee.—Good Griffith,

Cause the musicians play me that sad note

I nam'd my knell, whilst I sit meditating

On that celestial harmony I go to.

CLARENCE'S DREAM.
SHAKESPEARE.

Scene.—London. A Room in the Tower.

Clarence and Brakenburj.

Brah. Why looks your grace so heavily to-day ?

Chir. 0, I have pass'd a miserable night,

So full of fearful dreads, of ugly sights,

That, as I am a Christian faithful man,
I would not spend another such a night,

Though 'twere to buy a world of happy days
;

So full of dismal terror was the time

!

Brah. What was your dream, my lord ? I pray you, tell me.
Clar. Methought that I had broken from the Tower,

And was embark'd to cross to Burgundy :

And, in my company, my brother Gloster

;

Who from my cabin tempted me to walk
Upon the hatches; thence we look'd toward England,
And cited up a thousand heavy times,

During the wars of York and Lancaster,

That had befall'n us. As we pac'd along

Upon the giddy footing of the hatches.

Methought that Gloster stumbled ; and, in falling,

Struck me, that thought to stay him, overboard.

Into the tumbling billows of the main.

O Lord ! methought what pain it was to drown !

What dreadful noise of water in mine ears !

What sights of ugly death within mine eyes !

Methought I saw a thousand fearful wrecks

;

A thousand men that fishes gnaw'd upon
;

Wedges of gold, great anchors, heaps of pearl,

Inestimable stones, unvalud jewels,

All scatter'd in the bottom of the sea :

Some lay in dead men's skulls : and in those holes

Where eyes did once inhabit, there were crept

(As 'twere in scorn of eyes) reflecting gems,
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That woo'd the slimy bottom of the deep,

Aud mock'd the dead bones that lay scatter'd by,

Brah. Had you such leisure in the time of death,

To gaze upon those secrets of the deep ?

Chir. Methought I had ; and often did I strive

To yield the ghost : but still the envious flood

Stopt in my soul, and would not let it forth

To find the empty, vast, and wandering air;

But smother'd it within my panting bulk,

Which almost burst to belch it in the sea.

Brah. Awak'd you not with this sore agony ?

Clar. No, no, my dream was lengthened after life

;

0, then began the tempest to my soul

!

I pass'd, methought, the melancholy flood.

With that grim ferryman which poets write of.

Unto the kingdom of perpetual night.

The first that there did greet my stranger soul.

Was ray great father-in-law, renowned Warwick
;

Who cried aloud, *' What scourge for perjury

Can this dark monarchy afford false Clarence ?"

And so he vanish'd : then came wandering by

A shadow like an angel, with bright hair

Dabbled in blood ; and he shriek'd out aloud,

" Clarence is come,—false, Jleeting, perjur'd Clarence,-

That stabh'd me in the field by Tewkshury ;
—

Seize on him. Furies ! take him to your torments .'"

With that, methought, a legion of foul fiends

Environ'd me and howled in mine ears

Such hideous cries, that with the very noise,

I trembling wak'd, and, for a season after,

Could not believe but that I was in hell.

Such terrible impression made my dream.

Brak. No marvel, lord, though it affrighted you
;

I am afraid, methinks, to hear you tell it.

Clar. Brakenbury, I have done these things,

That now give evidence against my soul,

For Edward's sake ; and see how he requites me ?

God ! if my deep prayers cannot appease thee,

But thou wilt be aveng'd on my misdeeds,

Yet execute thy wrath on me alone

:

0, spare my guiltless wife and my poor children I

1 pray thee, gentle keeper, stay by me
;

My soul is heavy, and I fain would sleep.
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ION.
SIB T. N. TALFOURD.

Introductory Explanation,

Adrastus, King of Argos, brooding over wrongs inflicted upon him in his

youth, and the object of Divine vrrath, has long isolated himself from his

councillors of state and his subjects; and, surrounding himself with foreign

mercenaries, gives himself up to a life of revelry and debauch. The god?,

incensed at his crimes, send a destructive plague upon the city, which can
only cease with the death of the tyrant. On the entreaty of Medou, the High
Priest, he is induced to send a messenger to Delphos, " there to seek the

cause of sorrow." But the messenger not returning, and the plague raging
through the city, the High Priest and the nobles again depute a slave to

entreat the King to grant them an audience. Adrastus causes the slave to

be scourged, and issues a decree that •' he who next unbidden met his

glance should die." In the house of Medon lives a youth named Ion, a
foundling whom Medon had adopted and tenderly nurtured as his own son.

Ion is generally beloved for his amiable and noble qualities, and, though
young, is filled with deep and solemn concern for the afflicted people and
pity for the King, of whom he believes some '' pulse of good must live

within his nature." Notwithstanding the dread penalty, Medon and others

determine to make another appeal to the tyrant to save his country. Then
Ion comes forward and offers himself to brave the wrath of the King, and
Medon, believing that Ion is prompted to this duty by the gods, consents to

appoint him to it. The first scene presents the mterview between Adras-
tus and Ion,—AdnvStus having previously given orders to Crythes, the

captain of his guard, to prepare for the execution of the heroic youth when
the interview is over. Adrastus receives him sternly and haughtily. Ion,

however, inspired by a high sense of the great mission he has undertaken, is

calm, resolute, and full of courage. As the scene advances, Adrastus l>end3

to the influence of nobler feelings and gentler memories. Thus, the contrasts

of character being studied and properly conceived by the reader, offer fine

advantages for the expression of passion and an elevated, earnest tone of

delivery.

Adrastus grants the people an audience, but refuses to submit to their

judgment. Then Phocion, who had been despatched to Delphos, arrives and
delivers his message

—

" Argos ne'er shall find release

Till her monarch's race shall cease."

Enraged, but not terrified by the message, Adrastua retires to his palace.

Then three youths, amongst whom is Ion, meet in a grove and devote them-
selves to slay the tyrant. The lot first falls on Ion, who in a lofty invocation

consecrates himself to the solemn duty. The third scene represents Ion
approaching Adrastus sleeping on his couch. Adrastus awakes, and after

hearing Ion, submits to his doom. He is saved by Medon, who in the mean-
time has learned that Ion is the son of Adrastus. Adrastus is afterwards
slain by Ctesiphon, the second of the three who were to kill him. Ion is

proclaimed King, but the i)lague still rages. The tragedy ends by Ion
stabbing himself; and thus, by his great self-sacrifice, he fulfils the predic-

tions of the oracle, and puts an end to the plague.

Scene I.

—

A terrace of the Palace.

Crythes, captain of the king's guard, conducts lON into the

presence o/ ADRASTUS.
Cry. The king!

Adras. Stranger, I bid thee welcome

;

We are about to tread the same dark passage,
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Thou almost on the instant. Is the sword \_To Crythes.
Of justice sharpen'd, and the headsman ready ?

Cry. Thou mayst behold them plainly in the court

:

Even now the solemn soldiers line the ground

;

The steel gleams on the altar ; and the slave

Disrobes himself for duty.
Adras. (to loN.) Dost thou see them ?
Ion. I do.

Adras. By Heaven, he does not change

!

If, even now, thou wilt depart, and leave

Thy traitorous thoughts unspoken, thou art free.

Ion. I thank thee for thy offer ; but I stand
Before thee for the lives of thousands, rich

In all that makes life precious to the brave

;

Who perish not alone, but in their fall

Break the far spreading tendrils that they feed,

And leave them nurtureless. If thou wilt hear me
For them, I am content to speak no more.

Adras. Thou hast thy wish then. Crythes ! till yon dial

Casts its thin shadow on the approaching hour,

I hear this gallant traitor. On the instant.

Come without word, and lead him to his doom.
Now leave us.

Crif. What, alone ?

Adras. Yes, slave I alone.

He is no assassin f [Exit Crythes,

Tell me who thou art.

What generous source owns that heroic blood,

Which holds its course thus bravely ? What great wars
Have nursed the courage that can look on death

—

Certain and speedy death— with placid eye ?

Ion. I am a simple youth, who never bore

The weight of armour,—one who may not boast

Of noble birth or valor of his own.
Deem not the powers which nerve me thus to speak
In thy great presence, and have made my heart.

Upon the verge of bloody death, as calm,

As equal in its beatings, as when sleep

Approach'd me nestling from the sportive toils

Of thoughtless childhood, and celestial dreams
Began to glimmer through the deepening shadows
Of soft oblivion—to belong to me I

These are the strengths of Heaven : to thee they speak.

Bid thee to hearken to thy people's cry,

Or warn thee that thy hour must shortly come 1
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Adras. I know it must ; so mayst thou spare thy warnings.

The envious gods in me have doom'd a race,

Whose glories stream from the same cloud-girt founts,

Whence their own dawn'd upon the infant world;

And I shitll sit on my ancestral throne

To meet their vengeance ; but, till then, I rule

As I have ever ruled, and thou wilt feel.

Ion. I will not further urge thy safety to thee *,

It may be, as thou sayst, too late ; nor seek

To make thee tremble at the gathering curse

Which shall burst forth in mockery at thy fall:

But thou art gifted with a nobler sense

—

I know thou art, my sovereign!—sense of pain

Endured by myriad Argives, in whose souls,

And in whose fathers' souls, thou and thy fathers

Have kept their cherisk'd states whose heartstrings, still

The living fibres of thy rooted power,

Quiver with agonies thy crimes have drawn
From heavenly justice on them.

Adras. How I my crimes ?

Ion. Yes ; 'tis the eternal law, that where guilt is,

Sorrow shall answer it ; and thou hast not

A poor man's privilege to bear alone,

Or in the narrow circle of his kinsmen,

The penalties of evil, for in thine

A nation's fate lies circled,—King Adrastus!

Steel'd as thy heai't is with the usages

Of pomp and power, a few short summers since

Thou wort a child, and canst not be relentless.

Oh, if maternal love embraced thee then,

Think of the mothers who with eyes unwet
Glare o'er their perishing children : hast thou shared

The glow of a first friendship, which is born
'3Iidst the rude sports of boyhood, think of youth
Smitten amidst its playthings; let the spirit

Of thy own innocent childhood whisper pity !

Adras. In every word thou dost but steel my souL
My youth was blasted : parents, brotlier, kin

—

All that should people infancy with joy

—

Conspired to poison mine ; despoil'd my life

Of innocence and hope—all but the sword
And sceptre. Dost thou wonder at me now?

Ion. I know that we should pity

—

Adras. Pity ! D:iTe

To speak that word again, and torture waitd thee I
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I am yet King of Argos. Well, go on

—

\

Thy time is short, and I am pledged to hear.

Ion. If thou hast ever loved

—

Adras. Beware! beware!
Ion. Thou hast ! I see thou hast! Thou art not marble,

And thou shalt hear me I Think upon the time
When the clear depths of thy yet lucid soul

Were ruffled with the troublings of strange joy,

As if some unseen visitant from heaven
Touch'd the calm lake, and wreath'd its images
In sparkling waves ;—recall the dallying hope
That on the margin of assurance trembled,

As loth to lose in certainty too bless'd

Its happy being ;—taste in thought again

Of the stolen sweetness of those evening walks,

When pansied turf was air to winged feet,

And circling forests, by ethereal touch
Enchanted, wore the livery of the sky,

As if about to melt in golden light,

Shapes of one heavenly vision ; and thy heart,

Enlarged by its new sympathy with one.

Grew bountiful to all

!

Adras. That tone ! that tone !

Whence came it ? from thy lips ! it cannot be
The long-hush'd music of the only voice

That ever spake unbought affection to me.

And waked my soul to blessing \ sweet hours

Of golden joy, ye come !—^your glories break

Through my pavilion'd spirit's sable folds I

Koll on ! roll on ! Stranger, thou dost enforce me
To speak of things unbreathed by lip of mine
To human ear : wilt listen ?

Ion. As a child.

Adras. Again ! that voice again ! thou hast seen me moved
As never mortal saw me, by a tone

Which some light breeze, enamour'd of the sound,

Hath wafted through the woods, till thy young voice

Caught it to rive and melt me. At my birth

This city, which, expectant of its Prince,

Lay hush'd, broke out in clamorous ecstacies

;

Yet, in that moment, while the uplifted cups

Foam'd with the choicest product of the sun,

And welcome thunder'd from a thousand throats.

My doom was seal'd. From the hearth's vacant space,

In the dark chamber where my mother lay,
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Faint with the sense of pain-bought happiness,

Came forth, in heart-appalling tone, these words

Of me, the nurseling :
—" Woe unto the babe !

Against the life which now begins, shall life,

Lighted from thence, be arm'd, and, both soon quench'd,

End this great line in sorrow !" Ere I grew

Of years to know myself a thing accursed,

A second son was born, to steal the love

Which fate had else scarce rifled : he became
My parents' hope, the darling of the crew

Who lived upon their smiles, and thought it flattery

To trace in every foible of my youth

—

A prince's youth !—the workings of the curse.

My very mother—Jove ! I cannot bear

To speak it now—looked freezingly upon me 1

Ion. But thy brother

—

Adras. Died. Thou bast heard the lie,

The common lie that every peasant tells

Of me his master—that I slew the boy.

'Tis false I One summer's eve, below a crag

Which, in his wilful mood, he strove to climb.

He lay a mangled corpse : the very slaves,

Whose cruelty had shut him from my heart

Now coined their own injustice into proofs

To brand me as his murderer.

Ion. Did they dare

Accuse thee ?

Adras. Not in open speech : they felt

I should have seized the miscreant by the throat

And crush' d the lie half-spoken with the life

Of the base speaker ; but the lie look'd out

From the stolen gaze of coward eyes, which shrunk

When mine have met them ;
murmur'd through the crowd

That at the sacrifice, or feast, or game,

Stood distimt from me ; burnt into my soul

When I beheld it in my father's shudder !

Ion. Didst not declare thy innocence ?

Adras. To whom ?

To parents who could doubt me ? To the ring

Of grave impostors, or their shallow sons.

Who should have studied to prevent my wish,

Before it grew to language ; hail'd my choice

To service as a prize to wrestle for

;

And whose reluctant courtesy I bore,

Pale with proud anger, till from lips compress'

d
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The blood has started ? To the common herd,
The vassals of our ancient house, the mass
Of bones and muscles framed to till the soil

A few brief years, then rot unnamed beneath it,

Or, deck'd for slaughter at their master's call,

To smite and to be smitten, and lie crush'd
In heaps to swell his glory or his shame ?

Answer to them ? No ! though my heart had burst,
As it was nigh to bursting ! To the mountains
I fled, and on their pinnacles of snow
Breasted the icy wind, in hope to cool

My spirit's fever—struggled with the oak
In search of weariness, and learn'd to rive

Its stubborn boughs, till limbs, once lightly strung.
Might mate in cordage with its infant stems

;

Or on the sea-beat rock tore off the vest

Which burnt upon my bosom, and to air

Headlong committed, clove the water's depth
Which plummet never sounded ;—but in vain.

Ion. Yet succour came to thee ?

Adras. A blessed one

!

Which the strange magic of thy voice revives,

And thus unlocks my soul. My rapid steps

Were, in a wood-encircled valley, stayed
By the bright vision of a maid, whose face

Most lovely, more than loveliness reveal'd.

In touch of patient grief, which dearer seem'd
Than happiness to spirit sear'd like mine.
With feeble hands she strove to lay in earth
The body of her ag^d sire, whose death
Left her alone. I aided her sad work

;

And soon two lonely ones, by holy rites,

Became one happy being. Days, weeks, months.
In stream-like unity flow'd silent by us
In our delightful nest. My father's spies

—

Slaves, whom my nod should have consign'd to stripes

Or the swift falchion—tracked our sylvan home
Just as my bosom knew its second joy.

And, spite of fortune, I embraced a son.

Ion. Urged by thy trembling parents to avert

That dreadful prophecy?
Adras. Fools ! did they deem

Its worst accomplishment could match the ill

Which they wrought on me ? It had left unharm'd
A thousand ecstacies of passion'd years,
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Which, tasted once, live ever, and disdain

Fate's iron grapple ! Could I now behold

That son, with knife uplifted at my heart,

A moment ere my life-blood followed it,

I would embrace him with my dyini]^ eyes,

And pardon destiny ! While jocund smiles

Wreathed on the infant's face, as if sweet spirits

Suggested pleasant fancies to its soul,

The ruffians broke upon us; seized the child
;

Dash'd through the thicket to the beetling rock

'Neath which the deep wave eddies: I stood still

As stricken into stone ; I heard him cry,

Press' d by the rudeness of the murderer's gripe,

Severer ill uufearing—then the splash

Of waters that shall cover him for ever

;

And could not stir to save him !

Ion. And the mother ?

Adras. She spake no word, but clasped me in her arms,

And lay her down to die. A lingering gaze

Of love she fix'd on me—none other loved,

—

And so pass'd hence. By Jupiter, her look

!

Her dying patience glimmers in thy face !

She lives again ! She looks upon me now !

There's magic in't. Bear with me—I am childish.

Enter Crythes, and Guards.

Adras. Why art thou here ?

Cry. The dial points the hour.

Adras. Dost thou not see that horrid purpose pass'd ?

Hast thou no heart—no sense ?

Cri/. Scarce half an hour
Hath flown since the command on which I wait.

Adras. Scarce half an hour ! Years, years have roll'd since then.

Begone ! remove that pageantry of death
;

It blasts my sight : and hearken ! Touch a hair

Of this brave youth, or look on him as now
With thy cold headsman's eye, and yonder baud
Shall not expect a fearful show in vain.

Hence, without word ! [^Exit Crythes.

What wouldst thou have me do ?

Ion. Let thy awakened heart speak its own language
j

Convene thy Siiges;—frankly, nobly meet them
;

Explore with them the pleasure of the gods,

And, whatsoe'er the sacrifice, perform it.

Adras. Well ! I will seek their presence in an hour;
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Go summon them, young hero : hold ! no word
Of the strange passion thou hast witness'd here.

Ion. Distrust me not ! Benignant powers, I thank ye ! \_Exit.

Adras. Yet stay—he's gone—his spell is on me yet

;

What have I promised him ? To meet the men
Who from my living head would strip the crown
And sit in judgment on me?—I must do it.

Yet shall my band be ready to o'erawe

The course of liberal speech, and, if it rise

So as too loudly to offend my ear.

Strike the rash brawler dead !—What idle dream
Of long-past days had melted me ? It fades

—

It vanishes—I am again a king !

Scene II.

—

An opening in a deep Wood, in front an old

grey altar,

[Ctesiphon leads Ion to the altar, and gives him a hnife.

Ctes. Receive this steel.

For ages dedicate in my sad home
To sacrificial uses

;
grasp it nobly.

And consecrate it to untrembling service

Against the King of Argos and his race.

[Ion approaches the altar, and lifting up the hnife speaks

—Ye eldest gods.

Who in no statues of exactest form
Are palpable

; who shun the azure heights

Of beautiful Olympus, and the sound

Of ever-young Apollo's minstrelsy

;

Yet, mindful of the empire which ye held

Over dim Chaos, keep revengeful watch
On falling nations, and on kingly lines

About to sink forever
;
ye, who shed

Into the passions of earth's giant brood

And their fierce usages the sense of justice

;

Who clothe the fated battlements of tyranny

With blackness as a funeral pall, and breathe

Through the proud halls of time-embolden'd guilt

Portents of ruin, hear me !—In your presence,

For now I feel ye nigh, I dedicate

This arm to the destruction of the king

And of his race ! Oh ! keep me pitiless

;

Expel all human weakness from my frame,

That this keen weapon shake not when his heart

Should feel its point ; and if he has a child
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Whose Hood is needful to the sacrifice

My country asks, harden my soul to shed it !—
Scene III.— The Royal Chamber.

Adrastus on a couch asleep.—Enter loN with the knife.

Ion. Why do I creep thus stealthily along

With trembling steps ? Am I not arm'd by Heaven
To execute its mandate on a king

Whom it hath doom'd ? And shall I alter now,

While every moment that he breathes may crush

Some life else happy? — Can I be deceived,

By some foul passion, crouching in my soul,

Which takes a radiant form to lure me on ?

Assure me, gods !—Yes ; I have heard your voices
;

For I dare pray ye now to nerve my arm
And see me strike ! \Ile goes to the couch.

He's smiling in his slumber,

As if some happy thought of innocent days

Play'd at his heart-strings : must I scare it thence

With death's sharp agony ? He lies condemn'

d

By the high judgment of supernal Powers,

And he shall know their sentence. Wake, Adrastus I

Collect thy spirits, and be strong to die !

Adras. W-iio dares disturb my rest ? GuarJs ! Soldiers ! Recreants

!

Where tarry ye ? Why smite ye not to earth

This bold intruder ?—Ha, no weapon here !

What wouldst thou with me, ruffian ? [Rising.

Ion. I am none,

But a sad instrument in Jove's great hand

To take thy life, long forfeited— Prepare !

Thy hour is come !

Adras. Villains ! does no one hear ?

Ion. Vex not the closing minutes of thy being

With torturing hope, or idle rage : thy guards,

Palsied with revelry, are scatter'd senseless,

While the most valiant of our Argive youths

Hold every passage by which human aid

Could reach thee. Present death is the award

Of Powers who watch above me, while I stand

To execute their sentence.

Adras. Thou !—I know thee

—

The youth I spared this morning, in whose ear

I pour'd the secrets of my bosom. Kill me.

If thou dar'st do it ; but bethink thee, first,
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How the grim memory of thy thankless deed

Will haunt thee to the grave

!

Ion. It is most true

;

Thou sparedst my life, and therefore do the gods
Ordain me to this office, lest thy fall

Seem the chance forfeit of some single sin,

And not the great redress of Argos. Now

—

Now, while I parley—Spirits that have left,

Within this hour, their plague-tormented flesh

To rot untombed, glide by, and frown on me.
Their slow avenger—and the chamber swarms
With looks of Furies. Yet a moment wait,

Ye dreadful prompters ! If there is a friend,

Whom, dying, thou wouldst greet by word or token,

Speak thy last bidding.

Adras. I have none on earth.

If thou hast courage, end me !

Ion. Not one friend !

Most piteous doom

!

Adras. Art melted ?

Ion. If I am,

Hope nothing from my weakness ; mortal arms,

And eyes unseen that sleep not, gird us round,

And we shall fall together. Be it so !

Adras. No ; strike at once ; my hour is come : in th'ee

I recognize the minister ofJove,

And, kneeling thus, submit me to his power. ^Kneels.

Ion. Avert thy face I

Adras. No ; let me meet thy gaze

;

For breathing pity lights thy features up
Into more awful likeness of a form
Which once shone on me ; and which now my sense

Shapes palpable—in habit of the grave.

Inviting me to the sad realm where shades

Of innocents, whom passionate regard

Link'd with the guilty, are content to pace

With them the margin ofthe inky flood

Mournful and calm ; 'tis surely there
; she waves

Her pallid hand in circle o'er thy head,

As if to bless thee—and I bless thee too,

Death's gracious angel ! Do not turn away.

Ion. Gods ! to what office have ye doom'd me—Now !

[Ion raises his arm to stab AdrastUS, vjho is kneeling, and
gazes steadfastly upon him. The voice of Medon is heard
without, calling, '* Ion I" '' loN I" loN drops his arm.
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Adras. Be quick, or thou art lost

!

[^s Ion has again raised Jiis arm to strikcy

Medon rushes i« hehind him.
Medon. Ion, forbear.

Behold thy Fon, Adrastus

!

[Ion stands for a moment stupified with horror, drops the

hnife, and falls senseless on the ground.

Adras. What strange words
Are these, which call my senses from the deatli

They were composed to welcome ? Son 1 'tis false

—

I had but one—and the deep wave rolls o'er him !

Medon. That wave received, instead of the ftiir nursling.

One of the slaves who bore him from thy sight

In wicked haste to slay ;—I'll give thee proofs.

Adras. Great Jove, I thank thee !—raise him gently—proofs I

Are there not here the lineaments of her

Who made me happy once—the voice, now still.

That bade the long-sealed fount of love gush out,

While with a prince's constancy he came
To lay his noble life down ; and the sure,

The dreadful proof, that he whose guileless brow
Is instinct with her spirit stood above me,

Arm'd for the traitor's deed !—It is my child !

[Ion, reviving, sinks on one knee before Adrastus.
Ion. Father ! [iVoise without.

Medon. The clang of arms !

Ion (starting up). They come ! they come I

They who are leagued with me against thy life.

Here let us fall

!

Adras. I will confront them yet.

Within I have a weapon which has drunk

A traitor's blood ere now ;—there will I wait them:

No power less strong than death shall part us now.

THE WIFE :—A TALE OF MANTUA
JAMES BHIRIDAN ENOWLKS.

Explanation of the Play.

Leonardo, Duke of Mantua, wandering through Switzerland in his youth,
in company with his cousin Fcrrardo, had fallen from his horse, and was
carried into the cottage of a Swiss peasant. There Marianne, the daughter
of the i)easnnt, had carefully tended him until his recovery. Leonardo—
whose title and rank are unknown to his preserver—and Marianne fall in

love with each other, and, parting for a season, interchange vows (if con-
stancy and affection. Marianne has a brother, whom Ferrardo, the cousin,
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persuades to desert his home to follow him to Mantua, where he proposes

to use him for his own corrupt purposes. Leonardo returns no more to

Marianne, and she, trusting in his honor and fidelity, follows him to Man-
tua. There she lives for a season, vainly seeking her lover ; and finally she

is about to be seized by Ferrardo as his ward, when Leonardo, who was
supposed to be dead, appears in the court, and, after hearing the trial, dis-

covers himself and assumes his rank and title, and subsequently marries

Marianne. Ferrardo is filled with hatred toward Leonardo, and plots to

poison his domestic happiness by destroying his faith in his wife.

To carry out his design he secures the services of a profligate youth, Julian

St. Pierre, whom he had corrupted with bribes, but in whom there still

survive the principles of a noble and generous nature. Leonardo, the

Duke, being called away to the command of his army, Ferrardo is left to

rule in his place and to protect the Duchess. Having invited Julian St.

Pierre to the palace, Ferrardo causes his wine to be drugged, and then has

him carried to a chamber next to that of the Duchess, intending thus to

implicate them in a crime whose penalty would be death to the Duchess

and misery to her husband. In the following scene Julian St. Pierre has

awakened from the effect of the intoxication, and Ferrardo, believing that

St. Pierre is now devoted to his service, confides to him his villainous de-

signs. The scene fully explains itself, and further introductory explanation

would mar the interest of the plot. The last scene is necessary, both for

moral justice and to vindicate the innocence of the Duchess and Julian St.

Pierre. The first scene presents a good reading, being full of dramatic

effect ; but the last scene completes the tale, and satisfies the moral sense of

the audience.

PART I.

Scene.—A Chamber in the Palace. Ferrardo, alone.

Fer. His heart is in my power as 'twere a thing

Which in my hand I held, and I could crush

With a grasp ! Nor can it 'scape my power ! her name

—

That flower of woman's pride, which ta'en away,

From a bright paragon she turns a thing

For basest eyes to look askant upon

—

Is blasted past the power of rain and sun

To bring it to its pristine hue again.

Now for St. Pierre—he also must to-night

Take leave of Mantua. [Unlocks doorJ] Come forth, my friend I

Enter St. Pierre.

Dost thou not know me ? What an air is this I

A king could not a loftier assume

At high ofifence ! 'Twas thus with thee last night

—

Nothing but moody looks,—until the count

With much persuasion waved you to our feast

:

I wondered at thee.

St. Pier. Are we alone ?

Fer. What's this?

St. Pier. Are. we alone ? where are the craven minions

That overpowered me in the corridor,

And at thy bidding dragged me hither ?
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Fer. Pshaw!
Art thou no wiser than to heed them ? know'st not

'Twas done upon my instruction—mine—thj friend's ?

St. Pier. Are we alone ?

Fer. We are alone,

St. Pier. Art sure

That door is unattended ? that no minions
Watch it without ?

Fer. I am.
St. Pier. Wilt lock it?

Fer. [^Locking it and returning.^ There !

St. Pier. ^^Sj^ringijig upon him.j Villain I

Fer. What means this violence ?

St. Pier. You struck me
When I contended with the recreants

That smite this moment what the one before

They fawu'd upon !—Across their arms you struck

And fell'd me with the blow !—now take it back !

Fer. Stop! you'll repent it if you strike!

St. Pier. I tell thee

I ne'er received a blow from mortal man
But I did pay it back with interest !—One by one

I have parted with those virtues of a man
Which precept doth inculcate ; but one grace

Remains—the growth of nature—the true shoot

Abuse could not eradicate, and leave

The trunk and root alive,—one virtue—manhood f

The brow whereon doth sit disdain of threat,

Defiance of aggression, and revenge

For contumely. You did strike me ! Come !

I must have blow for blow

!

Fer. [^Draiiing his dagger.'] Let fall thy hand
Upon my person—lo, my dagger's free,

And I will sheathe it in thy heart

!

St. Pier. I care not,

So I die quits with thee 1

Fer. I would not kill thee,

So don't advance thy hand ! Nay, listen first,

And then, if thou wilt, strike me !—Strike !—abuse

Thy friend, who, when he struck thee, was thy friend

As much as he is now, or ever was

:

Who struck thee but that he should seem thy foe,

To hide indeed how much he was thy friend.

Nay, if the lack of quittance for a blow

—

Which but in show was one, for 'tis the thought

HH
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That makes the act—must constitute us foes,

My dagger's up 1 now give a blow indeed

For one that seemed but one.

St. Pier. I take't in thought,

And let thy person unprofaned go.

Fcr. No animal so wild it will not tame,

Save man ! Come, calm thyself, sit down— as yet

Thou know'st not whether to caress thy friend

Or tear him ! Should'st thou tear him? Come, sit down.
There's not a man in Italy save thee

Would fret—and he the master all at once

Of good ten thousand ducats ! Still a brow !

Odd's man, be merry ! rub thy hands and laugh,

Thou art rich—look here. [^Showing a casJcef.

St. Fier. How came I yesternight

To sleep in the chamber of the Duke ? And why
This morning, when I left the ante-room.

Was I assaulted by thy minions ?

Fer. Pshaw !

Enough, thou slept'st where thou didst sleep, next chamber
To the duke's wife, and thereby mad'st thy fortune.

For every ducat of the sum I named
Is thine—but render me one service more.

St. Fier. Name it.

Fer. Just write for me in boasting vein,

Confession thou did'st pillow yesternight

There, where the honor of the duke forbids

That head save his should lie.

Why do you gaze? 'Tis easily done.

St. Fier. It is.

Fer. It takes but pen and ink, and here they are
;

Make use of time ! the hour that is not used

Is lost, and might have been the luckiest.

Converted to account : what ponder'st thou ?

St. Fier. The manner best to execute thy wish

;

I'^m hardly in the vein
—

'twould put me into't

Would'st thou relate the means whereby I came
To lie in the duke's chamber.

Fer. 'Twould retard thee!

St. Fier. No, it will rather help me. When I write

Ofttimes I miss the thought, too much intent

On finding it,—looking at something else,

Lo, there it stands before me of itself 1

How came I in the chamber of the duke ?
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Fer, You supped, you may remember, with the Count
And me ?

St. Pier, I do.

Fer. 'Twas planned between us.

St. Pier. WeU?
Fer. And for our end we kept the revel up—

I mean the Count and I—for, as I said

Before, thou wast not in the joyous vein,

—

Till all the palace had retired to rest.

St. Pier. My lord, may't please you, stop—my thought has

come.

A fair commencement ! excellent ! most fair

!

You see how much you help me !—there—go on :

You revelled till the palace was at rest

—

What then ?

Fer. Why, then, finding thee jealous still

Of the kindly grape, we drugged your cup, and when
The potion worked, conveyed you in your sleep,

—

To sound or stir profound as that of death,

—

Into the chamber of the duke—of the key

Of which I keep a duplicate—and there

We laid you in his bed.

St. Pier. Break ofi" again

While I go on !—You see, my lord, how great

A help you are to me ! It comes as fast

As though I were inditing what you spoke

—

Your grace rehearsed to me. Most excellent

;

And now proceed again 1

Fer. Where left I oJQf?

St. Pier. Where you had laid me in his highness' bed.

Fer. You're right. There left we thee to sleep that night,

With a partition only 'twixt his wife

And thee, and that made frailer by a door,

—

The lock of which I from its use absolved,

And casting 'neath her highness' couch thy scarf,

As proof of closer neighborhood to her.

Withdrew to foretaste of revenge.

St. Pi^r. Enough !

Fer. Enough ?

St. Pirr. Tut, tut ! I only meant
Your highness to break off, while I resume.

My thoughts do flow again—bettor and better I

Your grace—a hundred ducats, I iuive done
Almost as soon as you—go on—what end

Proposed your higlmess to yourself by tliis ?
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Fer. To blast her name, and in the death of that

Involve my cousia's life 1 accordingly

By my direction wert thou watched and seized,

And hither brought as partner in a crime,

Whose penalty is death—which thou shalt 'scape—

^

'Scape with enriched life— so ne'er again

Thou show'st thy face in Mantua, and keep'st

Thy counsel.

St. Pier. [Writing. ~\ Have you done?
Fer. I have,

St. Pier. And so

Have I—a fair commencement f better far

Continuation ! and the winding up
The fairest of the whole ! howsoe'er of that

Your highness shall be judge :

—
'sdeath, here's a word

I did not mean to write, for one I wanted

!

I needs must take it out.—I pray your highness

Lend me a knife.

Fer. I have not one.

St. Pier. Well, then,

Your dagger— if the edge of it is sharp.

Fer. There 'tis.

St. Pier. And there is the confession, duke ;

Sign it.

Fer, Why, this is my confession !

St. Pier, Ay,
Indeed, your highness ?

Fer. Word for word.

St. Pier. You'll own
I'm something of a clerk— I hardly hoped

It would have pleased your highness I My lord dute.

Sign the confession.

Fer. Why?
St. Pier. It pleases me.

If that contents thee not, I'm in thy power,

And I'd have thee in mine I Your highness sees

I am frank with you,

Fer. Can it be you, St, Pierre ?

St. Pier. No—it is you I—and not the peasant lad,.

Whom fifteen years ago in evil hour

You chanced to cross upon his native hills,

—

In whose quick eye you saw the subtle spirit

Which suited you, and tempted it ; who took

Your hint and followed you to Mantua
Without his father's knowledge—his old father
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Who, thinking that he had a prop in him
Man could not rob him of, and heaven would spare,

BleSvSed him one night, ere he laid down to sleep,

And waking in the morning found him gone

!

\^Fcrrardo attcmjyts to rise.

Move not, or I shall move—you know me 1

Fer. Nay,
I'll keep my seat. St. Pierre, I trained thee like

A cavalier

!

St. Pier. You did—you gave me masters,

And their instructions quickly I took up
As they did lay them down ! I got the start

Of my contemporaries!—not a youth
Of whom could read, write, speak, command a weapon,

Or rule a horse with me ! you gave me all

—

All the equipments of a man of honor,

—

But you did find a use for me, and made
A slave, a profligate of me. \^Fcrrardo about to rise,

I charge you keep your seat

!

Fer. You see I do

!

St. Pierre, be reasonable !—you forget

There are ten thousand ducats.

St. Pier. Give me, duke,
"

The eyes that looked upon my father's face

!

The hands that helped my father to his wish 1

The feet that flew to do my father's will

!

The heart that bounded at my father's voice!

And say that Mantua were built of ducats,

And I could be its duke at cost of these,

I would not give them for it ! Mark me, duke \

I saw a new-made grave in Mantua,
And on the head-stone read my father's name ;

—

To seek me, doubtless, hither he had come

—

To seek the child th;it had deserted him

—

And died here,—ere he found me.

Heaven can tell how far he wandered else!

Upon that grave I knelt an altered man,
And rising thence, I fled from Mantua. Nor had returned,

But tyrant hunger drove me back again

To thee—to thee !—My body to relieve

At cost of my dear soul ! I have done thy work,

Do mine ! and sign me that confession straight.

I'm in your pow'r, and I'll have thee in mine 1

Fer. Art thou indeed in earnest ?

St, Pier. Look in my eyes.
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Fer, Saint Pierre, perhaps I have underpaid thee ?

^S'^. Pier. Sign

!

Fer. I'll double the amount I

St, Pier. Come, sign I

Fer. Saint Pierre,

Will forty thousand ducats please thee ?

^S'^. Pier. There's

The dial, and the sun is shining on it—
The shadow is on the very point of twelve

—

My case is desperate ! Your signature

Of vital moment is unto my peace !

My eye is on the dial ! Pass the shadow
The point of noon, the breadth of but a hair

As can my eye discern—and, that unsigned,

The steel is in thy heart—I speak no more f

Fer. Saint Pierre !—Not speak ?—Saint Pierre !

St. Pier. Is it signed ?

Fer. \_Writing Tiurriedlij .'] It is !

St. Pier. Your signet, as a proof I am at large.

Now take my station in that closet—No
Attempt at an alarm—In, in, I say

!

Hold wind we'll make the port.—I thank your highness f

- [O^ens door, speahs aloud, and exit.

PART II,

Scene.— TTie tent of the Duke of Mantua. Ferrardo,
Antonio, Confessor to the Duchess. Lorenzo a^ic^ nobles

-present.

Julian St. Pierre, having secured the confession from Ferrardo, flies from
Mantua ; and Ferrardo, terrifying the Duchess with the suspicions aroused

against her, persuades her als'o to flj from the city. Ferrardo then, accom-
panied by Antonio, the confessor of the Duchess, who has been induced to

believe in her crime, and several nobles, proceeds to the camp of the Duke,
there to reveal to him the infidelity and flight of his wife. The Duke in-

dignantly repels the accusation against the honor of his wife, in whose
fidelity he has unbounded trust.

Leon. By your looks.

Ye come to tell me of disaster \ speak

!

The sum on't ? Is it my dukedom ?

Or what ?
—

'tis nothing of my wife— say that

—

And say aught else which stern misfortune prompts I

Blow wind, mount wave,—no rock to shut me thence,

I see the strand to run my bark ashore.

And smile upon my shipwreck.

Fer. Thy lady is false to thee.
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Leon. [Drawing^ Thy tongue is false

To thee.—It puts thy life in jeopardy

;

Recall thy words, or die,

Flo. My gracious liege,

He speaks the t»uth I

Ant. My gracious liege,

Restrain your ire at what you would not hear,

And audience give to what you ought to hear.

If facts, avouched by eyes, may be believed,

I say—that would not say it— thou art wronged.
Peruse that paper—there you have our grounds
For saying what we say,

Leon. I read it—not
That I do fear it—or give credence to it. '

My lord—my lord—you love me not—nor you

—

Nor you—I doubt if any loves me here :

I doubt all things but that my wife is true

—

I will to Mantua, this very hour,

To crave her pardon that I listen to you,

Fer. My lord, she's fled from Mantua.
Leon. She is what ?

Fer. She's fled from Mantua, as also is

Her paramour,

Leon. Recall that word, or else

Thou mak'st me do a murder ! Is she fled ?

Cousin, thou murder' st me ! Speaks he the truth ?

Oainsay him, and I heed not what ye say !

Cousin, thou didst but hear that she was fled.

Thou dost not speak from thine own knowledge ?

Fer. Else

I had not spoken.

Leon. Fled—in company

—

Fer. What else could rinfer?—
Leon. Thou but infer'st it.

Come then, all's well !—Let her be fled or not,

She lias fled perhaps to friends, perhaps to mo!
Enter Second Officer, ^rith Mariana.

Second Officer. My liege, the duchess.

Leon. Ha ! I told you sol

Welcome, my loved—my wronged—my innocent

—

Welcome, my loyal wife !

Mar. 3Iy liege, stand off"!

Embrace me at the peril of your honor \

Your cousin here ! the count ! your confessor !

And he !—and these the members of your coimciL
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My tongue may save its labor, then. Yet whose
So fit to tell my husband he's the lord

Of a dishonored house, as her''s, whose heart,

—

That ne'er admitted thought of man save him,
Kjiew not its part that was not given to him, ^
Before itself as dearer heart set him,

Sun, earth, life, health, desire, knew naught but him
Yet could not guard the jewel paramount
Of what it loved so well^ but by an act

Without a motive—monstrous to belief

—

Which reason unto madness would refer

—

Nay, doubt that even madness' self could do f

What it so loved, did spoil, and bring at once

From proudest wealth to basest penury !

Leon. No—thou did'st never swerve.—Truth dwells in thee^

Thou art all radiant with it L

Mar. Not a doubt t

My trusting lord I my dear and honored lord f

\_Throws herself at Ms feet^

Leon. [^Endeavoring to raise her.'\ Up to my heart I

Mar. No—by thy love 1

Leon. I saym have thee up—thy place is here f

Mar. [Preventing him.^

What holds that paper ? Tell- me, is it not
My accusation ? Let me see it—True
From first to last.—The facts not otherwise

Than here set down.. Would' st take me to thy heart.

And this against me ?

Leon. I would.

Mar. And if you would, you should not do it i

Leon. It is a plot.

Mar. It is

—

But thou, my lord, must prove it to be one !"

Else it hath oped a chasm 'twixt thee and me^
Which, till thou close it up, or bridge it o'er

With stable-footed truth, that all may trust.

May not be cross'd.—Leap it—and all is lost I

Leon. Canst give me clue to find it out ?

3far. Methinks
I can. Thy cousin counseird me to fly,

To 'scape, as he did say, the penalty

Of my imputed crime,—but, as I thought,.

To furnish of that crime conclusive proof:

—

Supplied me too with ample store of gold—
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Leon. Traitor ! I see it all—and do not you ?

My cousin and my subject though thou art,

To solemn mortal combat I defy thee I

That from thy lips, at point of my true sword,

Admission I extort of an attempt
To slur my lady's honor ;—for thy soul

No shriving knows, no healing speech with priest,

Till by confession it heaves off that sin.

Come forth !

Mar. No ! no ! let me be guilty thought.

But, oh ! in peril place not thou thy life

!

Or let me prove myself my innocence

By ordeal of poison or of fire
;

Do aught but put thy life in jeopardy I

Leon. Loose thine arms

!

Mar. It is mine heart-strings hold thee, not mine arms.

Wilt snap them ? If thou wilt thou hast a right

!

They are thine own 1 but wilt thou use that right ?

Leon. Take her away !

Mar. When fails our dearest friend,

There may be refuge with our direst foe.

^Rushing iij> to Ferrardo.

Oh ! why art thou my foe ? how lies my peace

Between thy good and thee ? Is it thy good

To slay my peace ! Wilt thou not look upon me ?

Alas ! thine eyes are better turn'd away I

For gazing on them, human as they are,

I have a feeling of a heart of stone :

Thou rock 1 Affliction did I plead to thee

—

I turn from thee. Despair

!

Leon. Come forth I

Fer. Lead on 1

Fnter St. Pierre, hehitid.

Mar. No way to hold thee from thy bloody purpose ?

Stop ! thou wilt do a murder ! Art thou sure

Thy wife is innocent ? Thou know'st not what
Thou go'st to ! Whate'er befals, the sin

Of all the deed 'tis I must answer for

—

The hapless wife that on thy house and thee

Brought ruin !—have compassion on her soul,

If not upon thy own—nay, then, yet hear me—stop

—

I'll put an end to all—I am

—

Fer. Guilty 1

Mar. No !

To save thy life—my own—and his that's heart
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Unto my life

—

I cannot speak tlie lie !

Leon. And if thou could'st, I'd not believe tliy tongue

—

Though Truth's as soon could lie.

Fer. No tongue on earth

Can clear her—she is false—to eyes and ears

Convicted !

—

St. Pier. [^Rushing forward.] Liar!
She is as true as thou art false !

Fer. A caitiff

That robb'd me, and did put my life in peril

—

But I'll be quits with him.
Leon. Prevent him !

[Severalinterfere, hut not till St. Pierre is wounded.
St. Pier. Not

Quite home, your Grrace—yet near, I hope, enough

!

Your Highness, you do hear a dying man

:

Your wife is innocent

!

Fer. A poor gallant

That would not say as much

!

>S'^. Pier. Your Highness read
This paper ! Hold his G-race !

Fer. 'Twas forced from me.
St. Pier. Only the signature, my lord—tbe rest

Was voluntary—word for word—what fell

From his own lips.

Fer. You passed the night beside her

—

Alone—none near you—within whisper of her !

Find pen to draw 'cross that.

St. Pier. I pray your Highness,
Wears not your wife a little rustic cross,

Carv'd by no craftsman's hand ?

31ar. I do—the same
I show'd thee when we spoke together.

St. Pier. 'Twas
Your brother gave it you.
Mar. It was.

St. Pier. I think.

Some fifteen years ago ?

Mar. So many years

Have pass'd since that dear brother gave it me.
I was a child then—he almost a man 1

St. Pier. You woke one morning, did you not, and saw
That brother standing, weeping by your bed :

—

He blessed you, put that cross upon your neck,

Kissed you, and bade farewell to you, and went—
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You never saw him more.—Pray you come near I

God ! my mother's fiice

!

Mar, My brother—Ambrose I

St. Pier. Yes Mariana !

[Exeunt Ferrardo and Count, attended.

Mar. Brother, I said I knew thee ! Thou forgot'st

Thy sister's little face to woman's grown

;

But I remembered thine enough to feel

*Twas something once had been familiar dear

!

that my memory had better kept

What my heart treasured—thou didst prove how well

!

Wilt thou not speak to me ! Hear'st thou, my brother ?

St. Pier. Our father's cottage, Mariana !

Mar. Ha!
Thou faintest

!

^S'^. Pier. No—it is nothing, sister

!

What makes thee look so pale and vanishing?

Don't go from me ! Alas
—

'tis I am going

!

1 have confessed myself ! Pray for me, sister !

Mine eyes have lost thee !—But I feel thee still,

That's comfort !— yet—I have thee in my arms

—

Thou fadest too from them—fast ! fast !—thou art gone

!

[St. Pierre dies.

SELECTIONS FROM THE ^^LADY OF LYONS."

SIR EDWARD LYTTON BULWER.

The beautiful play from which tliese selections are taken is founded upon
a French tale, entitled " The Bellows Mender," and the following: outline of

the " plot" will assist in making the Readiness more intelligrihle and interest-

ing. Pauline Deschappelles, ' the Lady of Lyons,' is the daughter of a Lyons
merchant. She is distinguished for' greaC beauty and equal pride, and
aspires to be the wife of a prince. In these lofty expectations Pauline ia

encouraged by the vanity of her mother. She has rejected the suit of one
Beauseaut, a commoner of ari.-^tocratic birth

; and Ik-auseant, burning with

revenge, resolves to humble the ])roiul and beautiful Pauline. He takes into

his confidence Glavis, another rejected suitor, and thev soon find an instru-

ment to carry out their maliciou-^ designs. In a small village near Lyons
there dwell.s a youth named Claude Melnotte. Claude is the sou of a

gardener, and, when a boy. had wt)rked in the garden of Pauline's father;

had then beheld the young girl '" a spirit of bloom and joy and fn>sh-

ness," and there " the passionate heart of man had entered the breast of the

vild dreaming boy." From that moment his nature changed, and he

resolved to rise by self-reliance and the culture of his Tuind, and so to luako

himself worthy of the lovely Pauline. It was the *• wild dream" of the boy,

but he failed not in his resolution. He became an earnest student, an

artist, a poet ; while in manly exercises he surpassed all village com |>*»ti tors

and carried away all priz-es; and the lads of the village called him the

Pri»ce. Beauscant and Glavis accidentally hear of Claude, and learn also
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that he loves Pauline ; they decide at once upon their plans, which are to
make Claude pass himself off as a foreign prince^ to lend him money,
clothes and equipage for the purpose, and make him propose to Pauline.
The conspiracy is revealed to Claude, who, blinded by his love for Pauline,
consents to the dishonorable proposal, and is formally introduced to the
family as the Prince of Como. In the First Part of the selection Claude,
dressed as a Prince, and decorated with various valuables lent him by the
arch conspirators, displays and dispenses his borrowed wealth with great
humor at the expense of his employers and to their infinite chagrin. Colonel
Damas, an uncle of Pauline's, has some suspicion about the true character of
the pretended prince, but the ready wit of Claude overcomes all obstacles.
This scene ends with a beautiful description by Claude of his fancied palace
by the Lake of Como. The Second Part represents Claude in his mother's
cottage married to Pauline, the terrible delusion breaking on her mind.
The cruel plot is discovered ; and, wild with disappointed pride, Pauline
reproaches her husband for his cruel deceit, while Claude defends his conduct
by relating in touching and eloquent language the history of his passion,
and redeems his sin by the assurance of a divorce which shall set the injured
Pauline free from her marriage vows and the degrading union.

Persons represented :

—

Pauline Deschappelles, Madame Deschappelles,
Claude Melnotte^ Colonel Damas, Bbausbant and Glavis.

PART I.

Scene 1.

—

The Gardens of M. Deschappelles^ House at Lyons,
Melnotte. These are beautiful gardens, Madame. Who planned

tliem ?

Madame Deschap. A gardener named Melnotte, your Higliness

—an honest man who knew his station. I can't say as much for

his son—a presuming fellow, who—ha ! ha !—actually wrote

verses—such doggerel !—to my daughter.

Pauline. Yes—how you would have laughed at them, Prince

—^you who write such beautiful verses !

Melnotte. This Melnotte must be a monstrous impudent person !

Damas. Is he good looking ?

Madame Deschap. I never notice such canaille—an ugly, mean-
looking clown, if I remember right.

Damas. Yet I heard your porter say he was wonderfully like

his Highness.

Melnotte (^taking snuff). You are complimentary.

Madame Deschap. For shame, cousin Damas !—like the Prince,

indeed.

Pauline. Like you ! Ah, mother, like our beautiful Prince

!

I'll never speak to you again, cousin Damas.
Melnotte (aside). Humph !—rank is a great beautifier ! I never

passed for an Apollo while I was a peasant ; if I am so handsome
as a prince, what should I be as an emperor ?

—

Qxloud). Monsieur
Beauseant, will' you honor me ? [Offers snuff.

Beauseant. No, your Highness, I have no small vices.

Melnotte. Nay, if it were a vice you'd be sure to have it, Mon-
aieur Beauseant.
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Madame Deschap. Ha I ha ! how very severe !—what wit

!

Beauseant {in a rage and aside). Curse his impertinence.

Madame Deschap. What a superb snuff box !

Panline. And what a beautiful ring!

Mehiotte. You like the box—a trifle—interesting perhaps from
associations—a present from Louis XIV. to my great-great-

grandmother. Honor me by accepting it.

Beauseant {plucking him hy the sleeve). How !—what the deuce I

My^box !—are you mad ! It is worth five hundred louis.

Mehiotte {unheeding him, and turning to Pauline). And you
like this ring ! Ah, it has indeed a lustre since your eyes have
shone on it {placiiig it on her finger). Henceforth hold me, sweet

enchantress, the Slave of the Ring.

Glavis {pulling him). Stay, stay—what are you about ? My
maiden aunt's legacy—a diamond of the first water. You shall be
hanged for swindling, sir.

Mehiotte {j^retending not to hear). It is curious, this ring; it is

the one with which my grandfather, the Doge of Venice, married

the Adriatic ! ^Madame and Pauline examine the ring,

Melnotte (to Beauseant and Glavis). Fie, gentlemen,

princes must be generous!

—

{turns to Damas, who watches them
closely.) These kind friends have my interest so much at heart,

that they are as careful of my property as if it were their own.

Beauseant and Glavis (confusedly.) Ha ! ha !—very good joke

ihat ! [Appear to remonstrate with Melnotte in dumb show.

Damas. What's all that whispering ? I am sure there is some
juggle here ;

hang me, if I think he is an Italian, after all. 'Gad I

I'll try him. Servitore umillissime Excellenza.*

Melnotte. Hum—what does he mean, I wonder ?

Damas. Godo di vedervi in buona salute.

f

Melnotte. Hem—hem 1

Damas. Fa bel tempo—che si dice di nuovo ?J
Melnotte. Well, sir, what's all that gibberish ?

Damas. Oh, oh—only Italian, your Highness !—The Prince ot

Como does not understand his own language !

Mehiotte. Not as you pronounce it ; who the deuce could ?

Madame Deschap. Ha ! ha ! cousin Damas, never pretend to

what you don't know.

Pauline. Ha ! ha ! cousin Damas, you speak Italian indeed I

[Mahes a mocking gesture at him.

Beauseant {to Glavis). Clever dog 1—how ready !

• Your Excellency's most humble servant.

1 1 am glad to see you in good health.

X Fine weather. What news is there ?
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Glavis. Ready, yes; with my diamond ring!—Damn his

readiness

!

Dumas. Laugh at me !—laugh at a colonel in the French army I

—The fellow's an impostor; I know he is. I'll see if he under-

stands fighting as well as he does Italian

—

(^Goes up to him, and

aside). Sir, you are a jackanapes !—Can you construe that ?

Mehiotte. No, Sir ! I never construe affronts in the presence of

ladies ;
by-and-by I shall be happy to take a lesson—or give one.

Dicmas. I'll find the occasion, never fear !

*

Madame Deschap. Where are you going, cousin?

Damas. To correct my Italian. \^Exit into house,

Beauseant (to Glavis.) Let us after, and pacify him; he evi-

dently suspects something.

Glavis. Yes !—but my diamond ring ?

Beauseant. And my box ! —We are over-taxed, fellow-subject

!

—we must stop the supplies, and dethrone the Prince.

Glavis. Prince I—he ought to be heir-apparent to King Stork

!

\^Exeunt into house,

Madame Deschap. Dare I ask your Highness to forgive my
cousin's insufferable vulgarity ?

Pauline. Oh, yes!—you will forgive his manner for the sake

of his heart.

Mehiotte. And for the sake of his cousin. Ah, Madam, there

is one comfort in rank—we are so sure of our position that we are

not easily affronted. Besides, M. Damas has bought the right of

indulgence from his friends, by never showing it to his enemies.

Pauline. Ah ! he is, indeed, as brave in action as he is rude in

speech. He rose from the ranks to his present grade,—and in

two years.

Mehiotte. In two years !—two years, did you say ?

Madame Deschap. (aside). I don't like leaving girls alone

with their lovers ; but with a prince, it would be so ill bred to be

Drudish !
\^Exit into house*

Mehiotte. You can be proud of your connection with one

who owes his position to merit,—not birth.

Piuline. Why, yes ;
but still—

Melnotte. Still what, Pauline ?

Pauline. There is something glorious in the Heritage of

Command. A man who has ancestors is like a Representative

of the Past. ...
Melnotte. True; but, like other representatives, nine times out

of ten he is a silent memlDcr. Ah, Pauline ! not to the Past, but to

the Future, looks true nobility, and finds its blazon in posterity.

Pauline. You say this to please me, who have no ancestors;

but you, Prince, must be proud of so illustrious a race I
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Mehiotte. No, no ! I would not, were I fifty times a prince, be
a pensioner on the Dead ! I honor birth and ancestry whea
they are regarded as the incentives to exertion, not tlie title-

deeds to sloth ! I honor the laurels that overshadow the graves
of our fathers. It is our fathers I emulate, when I desire that
beneath the evergreen I myself have planted, my own ashes may
repose ! Dearest, could'st thou but see with my eyes I

FduVine. I cannot forego pride when I look on thee, and
think that thou lovest me. Sweet Prince, tell me again of thy
palace by the Lake of Como ; it is so pleasant to hear of thy
splendors, since thou didst swear to me that they would be
desolate without Pauline ; and when thou describest them, it is

with a mocking lip and a noble scorn, as if custom had made
thee disdain greatness.

Mehiotte. Nay, dearest, nay, if thou wouldst have me paint
The home to which, could love fulfil its prayers.

This hand would lead thee, listen !* A deep vale,

Shut out by Alpine hills from the rude world,

Near a clear lake, margined by fruits of gold

And whispering myrtles
;
glassing softest skies

As cloudless, save with rare and roseate shadows,

As I would have thy fate I

Pmdine. My own dear love 1

Melnotte. A palace lifting to eternal summer
Its marble walls, from out a glossy bower
Of coolest foliage musical with birds.

Whose songs should syllable thy name ! At noon
We'd sit beneath the arching vines and wonder
Why earth could be unhappy, while the heavens

Still left us youth and love ! We'd have no friends

That were not lovers ; no ambition, save

To excel them all in love ; we'd read no books
That were not tales of love—that we might smile

To think how poorly elo(][uence of words
Translates the poetry of hearts like ours !

And when night came, amidst the breatiiless heavens

We'd guess what star should be our homo when love

* The reader will observe that Melnotte evades the request of Pauline, flo

proceeds to describe a home, which he does not sav he possesses, hut t«) which
he would lead her, ^''could love J'uljil its iinii/frs. Tins caution is intended
as a reply to a sagacious critic who censures the descri|)tion because it ia

not an exact and prosaic inventory of the characteristics of the Lake of
Como I—When Melnotte, for instance, talks of birds, " that syllable the name
of Pauline" (by the way, a literal translation frtim an Italian i)oet), he i3

not thinking of ornithology, but probably of the Arabian Nights. He ia

venting the extravagant but natural enthusiasm of the Puut and tho Lover.
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Becomes immortal ; while the perfumed light

Stole through the mists of alabaster lamps,

And every air was heavy with the sighs

Of orange groves and music from sweet lutes,

And murmurs of low fountains that gush forth

I the midst of roses !—Dost thou like the picture ?

Pauline. Oh ! as the bee upon the flower, I hang
Upon the honey of thy eloquent tongue !

Am I not blest ? And if I love too wildly,

"Who would not love thee, like Pauline ?

Melnotte (bitterly). Oh, false one !

It is the prince thou lovest, not the man.
If in the stead of luxury, pomp, and power,

I had painted poverty, and toil and care,

Thou had'st found no honey on my tongue ;—Pauline,

That is not love

!

Pauline. Thou wrongest me, cruel Prince !

'Tis true I might not at the first been won,

Save through the weakness of a flattered pride

;

But now !—Oh ! trust me,—could'st thou fall from power

And sink

—

Melnotte. As low as that poor gardener's son

Who dared to lift his eyes to thee ?

Pauline. Even then,

Methinks thou would'st be only made more dear

By the sweet thought that I could prove how deep

Is woman's love ! We are like the insects, caught

By the poor glittering of a garish flame

!

But oh, the wings once scorched,—the brightest star

Lures us no more ; and by the fatal light

We cling till death !

PAULINE WITH CLAUDE IN HIS MOTHER'S
COTTAGE.
PART II.

Pauline. This is my bridal home, and thou my bridegroom I

fool ! dupe ! wretch ! I see it all—

The bye-word and the jeer of every tongue

In Lyons ! Hast thou in thy heart one touch

Of human kindness ? if thou hast, why, kill me.

And save thy wife from madness. No, it cannot,

It cannot be ! this is some horrid dream
;

1 shall wake soon (touching him). Art flesh? art man? or but

The shadows seen in sleep ? It is too real.
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Wli.1t liavc I done t<) thee ? how simi'd against choc,

That thou sliould'st erusli nic thus ?

Mchiotfe. Pauline ! by pride,

Angels have fallen ere thy time
; by pri-lj

—

That sole alloy of thy most lovely mould

—

The evil spirit of a bitter love,

And a revengeful heart, had power upon thee.

—

From my first years, my soul was fille<.l witli thee:

I saw thee, midst the flowers the lowly boy

Tended, unmarked by thee, a spirit of bloom,

And joy and freshness, as if spring itself

Were made a living thing, and wore thy shape

!

I saw thee ! and the passionate heart of man
Enter'd the breast of the wild dreaming boy

;

And from tliat h')ur I grew—what t^> the lu.st

I shall be—tliine adorer ! Well ! this love,

Vuin, frantic, guilty, if thou wilt, became
A fountain of ambition and bright hope :

I thouglit of trdes, that ])y tlie winter hearth

Old gossips tell—how maidens, sprung from kings.

Have stoitp'd from their high sphere; liow love, like death,

Levels all ranks, and lays the slieplierd's crook

Beside the sceptre. Tlius I made my home
In the soft palace of a fairy Future

!

My father died ; and I, the peasant-born,

AVas my own lord. Then did I seek to rise

Out of the prison of my mean estate
;

And, with such jewels as tlie exploring mlad
Brings from the caves of knowledge, buy my ransom
From tliose twin gaolers of the daring lieart

—

Low jjirth an<l iron fortune. Thy bright image,

GlassM in my soul, took all the Imes of glory,

And hired me on to tliose inspiring t(jils

By wliieh man misters men !

A midnight student o'er the dreams of sages:

For tliee I sought to borrow from each grace,

And every muse, such attributes as lend

Ideal charms to love. I thought of thee,

And passion taught mc poe^y—ol'thee !

And on the painter's canvas grew the life

Of l)cauty—Art became the sh;idow

Of the dear star-light of thy huiiiting eyes

!

]Men called me vain, some mad—I heeded not

But still toil'd on, hojK'd on, I'or it wah sweet.

If not to win, to feci more worthy thee !

II
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Pauline. Has he a magic to exorcise hate ?

Melnotte. At last, in one mad hour, I dared to pour

The thouuhts that burst their channels into song,

And sent them to thee—such a tribute, lady

As beauty rarely scorns, even from the meanest.

The name—appended by the burning heart

That long'd to show its idol what bright things

It had created—yea, the enthusiast's name
That should have been thy triumph, was thy scorn !

That very hour—when passion, turned to wrath.

Resembled hatred most ; when thy disdain

Made my whole soul a chaos—in that hour

The tempters found me a revengeful tool

For their revenge ! Thou hadst trampled on the worm

—

It turn'd and stung thee !

Pauline. Love, Sir, hath no sting-.

"What was the slight of a poor powerless girl,

To the deep wrong of this most vile revenge ?

Oh, how I loved this man la serf f a slave

!

Melnotte. Hold, lady ! No, not slave ! Despair is free !

I will not tell thee of the throes, the struggles.

The anguish, the remorse. No, let it pass !

And let me come to such most poor atonement

Yet in my power. Pauline !

tApproaching her with great emotion^ and about to tar£e

her hand.

Pauline. No, touch me not

!

I know my fate. You are, by law^, my tyrant
;

And I—oh Heaven \ a peasant's wife ! I'll work,

Toil, drudge ; do what thou wilt ; but touch me not

;

Let my wrongs make me sacred !

Melnotte. Do not fear me.

Thou dost not know me. Madam : at the altar

My vengeance ceased, my guilty oath expired !

Henceforth, no image of some marbled saint,

Niched in cathedral's aisles, is hallow'd more

From the rude hand of sacrilegious wrong,

I am thy husband ; nay, thou need'st not shudder
;

Here, at thy feet, I lay a husband's rights,

A marriage thus unholy—unfulfilled

—

A bond of fraud— is, by the laws of France,

Made void and null. To-night, then, sleep—in peace.

To-morrow, pure and virgin as this morn

I bore thee, bathed in blushes, from the altar,

Thy father's arms shall take thee to thy home.
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The law shall do thee justice, and restore

Thy riu:ht to bless another with thy love.

And when thou art happy, and hast halffortrot

Him who so loved—so wronir'd thee, think at least

Heaven left some remnant of the angel still

In that poor peasant's nature I

Ho ! my mother ! (Widow comes doicn stairs.')

Conduct this lady—(she is not my wife
j

She is our guest, our honored guest, my mother !)

—

To the poor chamber where the sleep of virtue

Never beneath my father's honest roof,

E'en villains dared to mar! Now, lady, now,

I think thou wilt believe me.—Go, my mother.

Widow. She is not thy wife !

Mebiotte. Hush ! hush ! for mercy's sake

Speak not, but go.

All angels bless and guard her.

COMEDY.

DOGBERRY AND THE WATCH.
From " Much Ado about Nothing.^^

SHAKESPEARE.

Dogberry is a pompous "foolish oflRcer." ignorant of his dutiog, and
making the most ludicrous blunders by the misuse of words, but haimless
and free from malice. Verges is an under otticer— the exact cuunterpaft
of his master.

Scene—.1 Street.

Enter Dogberry and Verges, icith tJu- Watch.
Dngb. Are you good men and true ?

Verg. Yea, or else it were pity but they should suffer salvation,

body and soul.

Dogfj. Nay, that were a punishment too good for them, if

they should have any allegiance in them, being choseu for the

prince's watch.

Vcrg. VV^ell, give them their charge, neighbor Dogberry.

Dogb, First, who think you the most dcsartl^ss man to be
constable ?

\st Watch. Hugh Oatcake, sir, or George Seacoul ; for they

can write and read.

Dogh. Come hither, neighbor Seacoal. God hath blessed

you with a good name : to be a well-fivored mm is the gift uf

fortune; but to writ-e and road comes by nature.
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2nd Watch. Both which, mnrtci- con^t^^Lle,

—

Dogh. You have; I kne\/ it \s-ould be your Mn^:wcr. "^Vt;!!,

for your favor, sir, why, ^ive (loci thanks, :ind "njikc do boabt of

it; and for your writing and reading, let thut appear when there

is no need of ^uch vanity. You ;ito thought here to be the

most senseless and fit man for tlie e(•n^rt.•.bl-' oj' tlie watcl. ;
there-

fore bear you the hmtern. Tlii,- is volli' chnrgc :—30U shall

comprehend all vagrom men; you .^ro to bid :v:.y laan htand, in

the prince's name.

Watch. How, if a' will iiot .stand ?

Dogh. Why, then, take no nott) of hii.i, but let him go; and

presently call the rest of tlic -sv^iteh logcthcr, ^j.d tlian.k God you

are rid of a knave,

Vtrg. If he will not ^tand ^vliei- I'C is bidden, he is none of

the prince's subjects.

Do(jh. True, and they iirc to meddle ^^\t] 'loncLut theprhicc's

subjects.—Y(m shall also m;ikc ao :ioi-c ii-. the f-treets ; for, for

the watch to babble and tMlk, is most tolerable and not to be

endured.

2nd Watch. We will rathci' deep i^ar- t:Jk : >ve kno^r what

belongs to a watch.

Dogh. Why, you speak like ait ;incion( md i.-o-t quiet watch-

man ; for I cannot see ]ioa\ sleeping liould olfend ; only have a

care that your bills be Jiot stolen.—Vv'cll, you arc to call at all

the alehouses, and bid those that ire vlriink get tlnjiu to bed.

Watch. How if they will .lOt
'.''

Dogh. Why, then, kt them ;do]\e till obey are sober; if they

make you not then the better lar^wcr, you -.May ^^ay they arc not

the men you took them for.

Watch. Well, sir.

Dogh. If you meet a thief, yo>; ui-^' ~.:p"e' hi •, Oy virtue of

ycur office, to be no true Jik;!' : and. for ;=vo1> ki vl of iJien, the

less you meddle or make \.it1" ti^iu, why, the more is for your

honesty.

2nd Watch. If we kuoN, M* - to bj ;> ihi.-f, il-all we not lay

hands on him?
Dogh. Truly, by yo\r/ office, y',)i; '.i.-iy : hul I bhink tliey tl^nt

touch pitch will be defiled ; tJie Mo.it peaeeabk; v/ay for you, if

you do take a thief, i.-^, to let hi)i' shov* h.i!<:.velf v/liat lie is, and

steal out of your coi.ipany.

Venj. Y'ou have berii al>vayf^. c:dled : •: niful aan, partner.

Dogh. TrLdy, I au^uM ;.ut liang c. dog by -ay will ; much more

a man who hath :aiy lionisty in ]>im.

Very. If you hear a cliild cry in i]\? night, you must call to

the nurse, and bid Jier still it.
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2nd WrtfcJi. IIow, if tho nurse be asleep nnr! will nof ]\car us?
Dogh. Why, then, depart in peace, and let the child wake her

with cryin":; for the ewe that will not hear her laDib when it

baes, will never answer a calf when he bleats.

Verg. 'Tis very tnie.

Dogb. This is the end of the charge.—You constable, arc to

present the prince's own person : if you meet the prince in the

night, you may stay him.

Verg. Nay, by 'r lady, that, I think, a' cannot.

Dogh, Five shillings to one on't, with any man that know^ the

statutes, he may stay him : marry, not witliout tlie prince be

willing ; nor, indeed, the watch ou^ht to offend no man ; and it

is an offence to stay a man against his will.

Verg. By 'r lady, I think it be so.

Dogb. Ha, ha, ha ! Well, masters, good night : an' tliere be

any matter of weight chances, call up me; keep your fellows'

counsels and your own ; and good night.—Come, neighbor.

'2nd Watch. Well, masters, we hear our charge : let us go sit

here upon the church-bench till two. and then all go to bed.

Dogb. One word more, honest neighbors, I pray you, watch
about Signer Leonato's door: for the wedding being there

to-morrow, there is a great coil to-night. Adieu, be vigilant, I

beseech you.

\^Exennt Dogberry and Verices.

FALSTAFF AND HIS SOLDIERS.
8HAKK3PKAUE.

Scene.—A public Road m'ar Coventry.

Enter Falstapf and Bardolpu.

Fal. Bardolph, get thee bifor^ to Coventry; fill m^ -hctUV of

sack ; our soldiers shall march through ; we'll to Sutton-Cophill

to-night.

Bard.. Will you give me money, captain ?

Fal. Lay out, lay out.

Bard. This bottle makes an angel.

F(d. An if it do, take it for thy labor; and if it make twenty,

take them all ; I'll answer the coinage. Bid my lieutenant Poto

meet me at the U)wn's end.

Bard. I will, captain: firewell. [A>j7.

Fal. If I be not ashamed of my soldiers, I am a soused gurnet.

I have misuted the king's press danmably. I have got, in exchauge
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of a hundred and fifty soldiers, three hundred and odd pounds, I
press me none but good householders, yeomen's sons ; enquire me
out contracted bachelors, such as had been asked twice on the
banns ; such a commodity of warm slaves, as had as lief hear the
devil as a drum ; such as fear the report of a caliver, worse than
a struck fowl, or a hurt wild duck, I pressed me none but such
toasts and butter, with hearts in their bellies no bigger than pins'

heads, and they have bought out their services; and now my whole
charge consists of ancients, corporals, lieutenants, gentlemen of
companies, slaves as ragged as Lazarus in the painted cloth, where
the glutton's dogs licked his sores ; and such as, indeed, were
never soldiers, but discarded unjust serving men, younger sons to

younger brothers, revolted tapsters, and ostlers trade fallen ; the
cankers of a calm world and a long peace ; ten times more disho-

norable ragged than an old faced ancient : and such have I, to fill

up the rooms of them that have bought out their services, that
you would think that I had a hundred and fifty tattered prodigals^

lately come from swine-keeping, from eating drafi" and husks. A
mad fellow met me on the way, and told me I had unloaded all the

gibbets, and pressed the dead bodies. No eye hath seen such
scarecrows. I'll not march through Coventry with them, that's

flat :—nay, and the villains march wide betwixt the legs, as if

they had gyves on
; for, indeed, I had the most of them out of

prison. There's but a shirt and a half in all my company ; and
the half shirt is two napkins tacked together, and thrown over the

shoulders like a herald's coat without sleeves ; and the shirt, to say
the truth, stolen from my host at St. Alban's or the red-nose inn-

keeper of Daintry. But that's all one ; they'll find linen enough
on every hedge.

Enter Prince Henry and Westmoreland.

P. Hen. How now, blown Jack 1 how now, quilt

!

Fal. What, Hal ! How now, mad wag ! what a devil dost

thou in Warwickshire?—My good lord of Westmoreland, I cry

you mercy : I thought your honor had already been at Shrewsbury.

West, 'Faith, Sir John, 'tis more than time that I were there,

and you too ; but my powers are there already. The king, I can

tell you, looks for us all i we must away all night.

Fal. Tut, never fear me : I am as vigilant as a cat to steal

cream.

P. Hen. I think, to steal cream, indeed ; for thy theft hath

already made thee butter. But tell me, Jack, whose fellows are

these that come after.

Fal. Mine, Hal, mine.

P. Ilea. I did never see such pitiful rascals.
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Fal. Tut, tut ! good enough to toss ; food for powder, food for

powder ; they'll fill a pit as well as better : tush, mau, mortal meu,

mortal men.

West. Ay, but. Sir John, methinks they are exceeding poor

and bare ; too beggarly.

Fal. 'Faith, for their poverty, I know not where they had that

;

and for their bareness, I am sure, they never learned that of me.

P. Ilea. No, I'll be sworn ; unless you call three fingers on the

ribs, bare.

SCENE FROM THE HONEYMOON.
JOHN TOBIX.

Scene.—A Cottage.

Enter Duke of Aranza, leading in Juliana.

Duhe. You are welcome home.

Jul. Home ! you are merry ; this retired spot

Would be a palace for an owl

!

Duke. 'Tis ours.

Jul. Ay, for the time we stay in it.

Duhe. By heaven,

This is the noble mansion that I spoke of!

Jul. This ! You are not in earnest, though you bear it

With such a sober brow. Come, come, you jest.

Duke. Indeed I jest not ; were it ours in jest.

We should have none, wife.

Jul. Are you serious, sir ?

Duke. I swear, as I'm your husband, and no duke.

Jul. No duke

!

Duke. But of my own creation, lady.

Jul. Am I betray'd ? Nay, do not play the fool 1

It is too keen a joke.

Duke. You'll find it true.

Jul. You are no duke, then ?

Duke. None.

Jul. Have I been cozen'd ? (^AsiJe.)

And have you no estate, sir ?

No palaces, nor h(mses ?

JJukr. None but this :

A small, snug dwelling, and in good repair.

Jul. Nor money, nor efl'ects ?
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Dvlce. None, that I know of.

Jul. And the attendants that have waited on lis?

Ihike. They were my friends ; who, having done my business,
Are gone about their own.

Jul. Why, then, 'tis clear. (Aside)
That I was ever born ! What are you, sir ?

Duke. I am an honest man, that may content you

;

Young, nor ill-favour'd. Should not that content you ?

I am your husband, and that must content you.
Jul.

. I will go home ! (Going.)
Duke. You are at home, already. (Staying her.)

J}il. I'll not endure it ! But, remember this

—

Duke, or no duke, I'll be a duchess, sir

!

Duke. A duchess ! you shall be queen, to all

Who, of their courtesy, will call you so.

Jul. And I will have attendance.

Duke. So you shall,

When you have learnt to wait upon yourself.

Jul. To wait upon myself! must I bear this ?

I could tear out my eyes, that bade you woo mc,
And bite my tongue in two, for saying yes

!

Duke. And if you should, 'twould grow again.

I think, to be an lionest yeoman's wife

(For such, my would-be duchess, ^'•ou will find mc),
You were cut out by nature.

Jul. You will find then,

That education, sir, has spoilt me for it.

Why ! do you think I'll work ?

Duke. I think 'twill happen, wife.

Jul. What ! rub and scrub
Your noble palace clean ?

Duke. Those taper fingei-s

Will do it daintily.

JvJ. And dress your victuals

(If there be any) ? Oh ! I could go mad.
Duke. And mend my hose, and dam my nightcaps neatly

;

Wait, like an echo, till you're spoken to

—

J'd. Or, like a clock, talk only once an hour ?

Duhe. Or like a dial ; for that quietly

Performs its work, and never speaks at all.

Jul. To feed your poultry and your hogs I oh, monstrous !

And when I stir abroad, on great occasions.

Carry a srjueaking tithe pig to the vicar

;

Or jolt with higglers' wives the market ti'ot,

To sell your eggs and butter !
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DuTcp. Excellent!

How well you sum the duties of a wife I

Why, what a blessing I shall have in you

!

Jul A blessing:

!

Diihe. When they t^ilk of you and me,
Darby and Joan shall be no more remember'd

;

We shall be so happy !

Jul. Shall we ?

Duke. Wondrous happy

!

Oh, you will make an admirable wife

!

Jul. I'll make a devil.

Duke. What?
Jul. A very devil.

Duke. Oh, no ! we'll have no devils.

Jul. I'D not bear it.

I'll to my father's

!

Dulcc. Gentle
;
you forget

You are a perfect stranger to the road.

Jul. My wrongs will find a way, or make one.

Duke. Softly!

You stir not hence, except to take the air
;

And then I'll breathe it with you.

Jul. What, confine me ?

Duke. 'Twould be unsafe to trust you yet abroad.

Jul. Am I a truant school-boy ?

Duke. Nay, not so

;

But you must keep your bounds.

Jul. And if I break them,

Perhaps you'll beat me.

Duke. Beat you !

The man, that lays his hand upon a woman
Save in the way of kindness, is a wretch

Whom 'twere gross flattery to name a coward.

No, madam, I'll talk to you, I'll not beat you.

Jul. Well, If I may not travel to my father,

I may write to him, surely ! and 1 will

—

If I can meet within your spacious dukedom
Three such unhop'd-for miracles at ouce.

As pens, and ink, and paper.

Dtike. You will find tliom

In the next room. A word, before you go.

You are my wife, by ev'ry tie that's sacred ;

The partner of my fortune and my bed

—

Jul. Your fortune

!

Duke. Peace ! no fooling, idle woman I
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Beneath the attesting eye of heav'n I've sworn

To love, to honor, cherish, and protect you.

No human pow'r can part us. What remains, then ?

To fret, and worry, and torment each other.

And give a keener edge to our hard fate

By sharp upbraidings, and perpetual jars?

Or, like a loving and a patient pair

(Wak'd from a dream of grandeur, to depend
Upon their daily labor for support),

To soothe the taste of fortune's lowliness

With sweet content, and mutual fond endearment ?

Now to your chamber ; write whate'er you please

;

But pause before you stain the spotless paper

With words that may inflame, but cannot heal

!

Jul. Why, what a patient worm you take me for

!

Duke. I took you for a wife ; and, ere I've done,

I'll know you for a good one.

Jul. You shall know me
For a right woman, full of her own sex

;

Who, when she suffers wrong, will speak her anger

;

Who feels her own prerogative, and scorns,

By the proud reason of superior man.
To be taught patience when her swelling heart

Cries out revenge ! \_Exit.

Duke. Why, let the flood rage on !

There is no tide in woman's wildest passion

But hath an ebb. I've broke the ice, however.

Write to her father ! She may write a folio

—

But if she send it! 'Twill divert her spleen
;

The flow of ink may save her blood letting

;

Perchance she may have fits, they're seldom mortal,

Save when the doctor's sent for.

—

Though I have heard some husbands say, and wisely,

A woman's honor is her safest guard,

Yet there's some virtue in a lock and key. (Locks the door.)

So thus begins our honey moon. 'Tis well

!

For the first fortnight, ruder than March winds

!

She'll blow a hurricane. The next, perhaps.

Like April, she may wear a changeful face

Of storm and sunshine : and, when that is past.

She will break glorious as unclouded May

;

And where the thorns grew bare, the spreading blossoms

Meet with no lagging frost to kill their sweetness.

Whilst others for a month's delirious joy,

Buy a dull age of penance, we, more wisely,
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Taste first the wholesome bitter of the cup,

That after to the very lees shall relish

;

And to the close of this frail life prolonu;

The pure delights of a well govern'd marriage.

FROM ''SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL."
RICHARD BRINSLET SHERIDAX.

Act I. Scene ii. Sir Peter s House.

Enter SiR Peter.

Sir P. When an old bachelor marries a young wife what is

he to expect? 'Tis now six months since Lady Teazle made me
the happiest of men, and I have been the most miserable dog

ever since ! We tiffed a little going to church, and came to a

quarrel before the bells had done ringing. I was more than

once nearly choked with gall during the honeymoon, and had lost

all comfort in life before my friends had done wishing me joy.

Yet I chose with caution—a girl bred wholly in the country, who
Dever knew luxury beyond one silk gown, nor dissipation above

the annual gala of a race-ball. Yet now she plays her part in

all the extravagant fopperies of the fashion and the town with as

ready a grace as if she had never seen a bush or a grass-j^lot out

of Grosvenor Square ! I am sneered at by all my acquaintance,

and paragraphed in the newspapers. She dissipates my fortune,

and contradicts all my humors
;
yet the ^'orst of it is, I doubt

I love her, or I should never bciir all this. However, I'll never

be weak enough to own it.

Enter Lady Teazle.

Sir P. Lady Teazle, Lady Teazle, I'll not bear it.

Lttdy T. Sir Peter, Sir Peter, you may bear it or not, as you

please ; but I ought to have my own way in every thing, and,

what's more, I will too. What! though I was educated in the

country, I know very well that wonien^of fashion in London are

accountable to nobody aft<T they are married.

Sir P. Very well, ma'am, very well ; so a husband is to have

no influence—no authority ?

Lddij T. Authority ! No, to be sure. If you wanted au-

thority over me you should have adopted me, and nt>t married

me: I am sure you were old enough.

Sir P. Old enough ! ay—there it is. Well, well, Lady

Teazle, though my life may be made unhappy by your t*imper,

I'll not be ruined by your extravagance.
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Ladij T. My extravagance I I am sure I am not more extra-

vagant than a woman ouglit to be.

Sir P. No, no, madam, you shall throw away no more sums
upon such unmeaning luxury. 'Slife ! to spend as much to

furnish your dressiDg-room with flowers in winter as would
suffice to turn the Pimtheon into a green-house, and give a fete

chd'inpetrc at Christmas.

Lady T. Sir Peter, am I to blame because flowers are dear in

cold weather ? You should And fault with the climate, and not

with me. For my part, I'm sure, T wish it were spring all the

year round, and that roses grew under our feet.

Sir P. Zounds ! madam, if you had been born to tliis, I

should not wonder at your talking thus ; but you forget what
your situation was when I married you.

Lady T. No, no, I don't ; 'twas a very disagreeable one, or I

should never have married you.

Sir P. Yes, yes, madam
;

you were then in a somewhat
humbler style—the daughter of a plain country squire. EecoUect,

Lady Teazle, when I saw you first sitting at your tambour, in a

pretty-figured linen gown, with a bunch of keys at your side

—

your hair combed smooth over a roll, and your apartment hung
round with fruits in worsted of your own working.

Lady T. Oh yes, I remember it very well ; and a curious life

I led. My daily occupation, to inspect the dairy, superintend

the poultry, make extracts from the family recipe-book, and comb
my Aunt Deborah's lap-dog.

Sir P. Yes, yes, ma'am, 'twas so indeed.

Lady T. And then, you know, my evening amusements—to

draw patterns for ruffles which I had not materials to make up,

to play Pope Joan with the curate, to read a novel to my aunt,

or to be stuck down to au old spinet to strum my father to sleep

after a fox-chase.

Sir P. I am glad you have so good a memory. Yes, madam,
these were the recreations I took you from ;

but now you must

have your coach

—

vis-a-vis—and three powdered footmen before

your chair, and, in the summer, a pair of white cats to draw you

to Kensington Gardens. No recollection, I suppose, when you were

content to ride double, behind the butler, on a docked coach-horse !

Lady T. No, I swear I never did that ; I deny the butler and

the couch-horse.

Sir P. This, madam, was your situation, and what have I

done for you ? I have made you a woman of fashion, of fortune,

of rank ; in short, I have mnde you my wife.

Lady T. Well, then—and there is but one thing more you

can make me add to the obligation, and that is
—

"
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jSir P. M}' widow, T suppo.sc ?

LaJi/ T. lleui ! hem!
Sir F. I thank }0U, madam; but dou't flatter yoiir.alf; for

though your ill-conduct may disturb my peace of i^ind, it shall

never break my heart, I promise you. However, I am equally
obliged to you for the hint.

Lady T. Theu why will you endeavor to make yourself ?o
disagreeable to mo, and thwart me in every little elegant expei:.se ?

Sir F. ';jlife ! madam, I say, liad you any of thetse little

elegant expensei^ when you mcirried me ?

Lti(hj T. 'Lud ! Sir Peter, would you have me be out of the
fashion ?

Sir F. The fashion, indeed ! What had you to do with the
fashion before you married me?

Jjddi/ T. For my })art, I should think you v.ould like to have
your wife thought a woman of taste.

Sir F. Ay—there again—tatte I Zounds! mad;tm, you had
DO taste when you married mo !

Lffdi/ T. That's very true, indeed, Sir Peter ; and, after having
married you, I should uovor pretond to taste again, I allow,

[//rn/^/i.s.] But now. Sir Peter, since wc have finished our daily

jangle, I presume I may go to uiy engagement at Lady Sneer-
well's.

Sir F. Ay, there's anotlier precious circumstuice—a charming
set of acquaintance you have made there.

Jjiidj T. Nay, Sir Peter, thoy .ire all people of rank and
fortune, and remarkably tenacious of reputation.

Sir P. Yes egad, they are tenacious of reputat'oi with a

vengeance, for they dou't choose any body should have a character

but themselves. Such a crew ! Ah ! many a wretch has rid on
a hurdle who has done less mischief than these uttercrs of forged

tales, coiners of scandal, and clij)per8 of reputation.

Lc.ihj T. What! would you restrain the freedom of speech ?

S'lV F. Ah ! they have made you just Jis bad as any one of

the society.

Lodif T. Why, I believe I do bear a part with a tolerable

grace.

Sir P. Grace, indeed !

Liidy T. But I vow I bear no malice against tho people I

abuse. Wlien I say an ill-natured thing, 'tis out of pure good

liumor, and I take it for granted tliey deal exactly in the sjuno

manner with me. But, Sir Peter, you kuow you promised to

come to Lady Sneerwell's too.

Sir F. Well, well, I'll call in just to look aftiT my owu
character.
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Lady T. Then, indeed, you must make haste after me, or

you'll be too late. So good-by to ye, [^Ezit.

Sir F. So—I have gained much by my intended expostulation
;

yet with what a charming air she contradicts every thing I say,

and how pleasingly she shows her contempt for my authority!

"Well, though I can't make her love me, there is great satisfaction

in quarreling with her ; and I think she never appears to such

advantage as when she is doing every thing in her power to

plague me. [^Exit.

Act II. Scene i.

Enter Lady Teazle.

Sir P. I mean shortly to surprise you ; but shall we always

live thus, hey ?

Lady T. If you please, I'm sure I don't care how soon we
leave off quarreling, provided you'll own you're tired first.

Sir P. Well, then, let our future contest be who shall be most
obliging.

Lady T. I assure you, Sir Peter, good nature becomes you.

You look now as you did before we were married, when you used

to walk with me under the elms, and tell me stories of what a

gallant you were in your youth, and chuck me under the chin,

you would, and ask me if I thought I could love an old fellow

who would deny me nothing ; did'nt you ?

Sir P. Yes, yes ; and you were kind and attentive

—

Lady T. Ay, so I was, and would always take your part when
my acquaintances would abuse you and turn you into ridicule.

Sir P. Indeed!

Lady T. Ay ; and when my cousin Sophy has called you a

stiff, peevish old bachelor, and laughed at me for thinking of

marrying one who might be my father, I have always defended

you, and said I didn't think you ugly by any means.

Sir P. Thank you.

Lady T. And I dared say you would make a very good sort

of husband.

Sir P. And you prophesied right ; and we shall now be the

happiest couple

—

Jjady T. And never differ again ?

Sir P. No, never—though at the same time, indeed, my dear

Lady Teazle, you must watch your temper very seriously, for in

all our little quarrels, my dear, if you recollect, my love, you
always begin first.

Lady T. I beg your pardon, my dear Sir Peter ; indeed you

always gave the provocation.
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Sir P. Now see, my angel, take care ; contradicting isn't the

way to keep friends.

Ladif T. Then, don't you begin it, my •love.

Sir P. There, now ! you—you—are going on. You don't

perceive, my life, that you are just doing the very thing which,

you know, always makes me angry.

Lady T. Nay, you know, if you will be angry without any
reason, my dear

—

Sir P. There, now, you want to quarrel again.

Lady T. No, I'm sure I don't; but if you will be so peevish

—

aS'iV p. There, now ; who begins first ?

Lady T. Why, you, to be sure. I said nothing. But there's

no bearing your temper.

Sir P. No, no, madam, the fault's in your own temper.

Lady T. You are just what my cousin Sophy said you would
be.

Sir P. Your cousin Sophy is a forward, impertinent gipsy.

Lady T. You are a great bear, I'm sure, to abuse my relations.

Sir P. Now may all the phigues of marriage be doubled on me
if ever I make friends with you any more

!

Lady T. So much the better.

Sir P. No, no, madam ; 'tis evident you never cared a fig for

me, and I was a madman to marry you—a pert rural coquette,

that had refused half the honest scjuires in the neighborhood.

Lady T. And I was a fool to marry you, an old dangling

bachelor, who was single at fifty only because no one would have

him.

Sir P. Ay, ay, madam, but you were pleased enough to listen

to me. You never had such an ofier before.

Lady T. No ! didn't I refuse Sir Tivy Terrier, who every

body said would have been a better match ? for his estate is just

as good as yours, and he has broke his neck since we were

married.

Sir P. I have done with you, madam ! You are an unfeeling,

ungrateful—but there's an end of every thing. I believe you

capable of every thing that is bad.

Lady T. Take care, Sir Peter, you had better not insinuate 1

Sir P. Very well, madam, very well 1 A separate main-

tenance as soon as you please. Yes, madam, or a divorce ! I'll

make an exanq)le of myself for the benefit of all old bachelors.

Lady T. Agreed ! agreed 1 And now, my dear Sir IVter, we

are of a mind once more, we may be the hap})iest coui>K—and

never differ again, you know—ha ! ha ! ha ! Well, you are

going to be in a passion, I see, and I shall only interrupt you, so

by-by. [Exit.
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Sir P. Plagues and tortures ! Can't I make her angry eitlier ?

Oh, I am the most miserable fellow! But I'll not bear her
presuming to keep her temper ; no ! she may break my heart,

but she sha'n't keep her temper.

FLUELLEN'S COMPARISONS.

Scene, Aglncowrt.—A part of the Field of Battle.

Fluellen and Gower.

Flu. Kill the poys and the luggage ! 'tis expressly against the

law of arms : 'tis as arrant a piece of knavery, mark you now, as

can be offered in the 'orld : In your conscience now, is it not ?

Gow. 'Tis certain, there's not a boy left alive
; and the coward-

ly rascals, that ran from the battle, have done this slaughter:

besides, they have burned and carried away all that was in the

king's tent ; wherefore the king, most worthily, hath caused every

soldier to cut his prisoner's throat. * 0, 'tis a gallant king !

Flu. Ay, he was porn at Monmouth, Captain Grower. What
call you the town's name, where Alexander the Pig was born ?

Gow. Alexander the Great.

Flu. Why, I pray you, is not pig, great? The pig, or the

great, or the mighty, or the huge, or the magnanimous, are all

one reckonings, save the phrase is a little variations.

Gow. I think, Alexander the Great was born in Macedon; his

father was called—Philip of Macedon, as I take it.

Flu. I think it is in Macedon where Alexander is porn. I

tell you. Captain, if you look in the maps of the 'orld, I warrant

you shall find, in the comparisons between Macedon and Mon-
mouth, that the situations, look you, is both alike. There is a

river in Macedon ; and there is also moreover a river at Mon-
mouth ; it is called Wye, at Monmouth; but it is out of my
prains, what is the name of the other river ; but 'tis all one, 'tis

so like as my fingers is to my fingers, and there is salmons in

both. If you mark Alexander's life well, Harry of Monmouth's

life is come after it indifferent well ; for there is figures in all

things. Alexander, (God knows, and you know,) in his rages,

and his furies, and his wraths, and his cholers, and his moods,

and his displeasures, and his indignations, and also being a little

* " Caused every soldier to cut his prisoner's throiit." The king killed

his prisoners (says Johnson) because he expected another battle, and he

had not sufficient men to guard one army and tight another. Gov/it'^ rea-

Bon is, as we see, differe)it. tShakespeare followed llolin -hed^ v/ho give..: l<oth

reasons for Henry's conduct, but has chosen to make the kuig mention one

of them and Gower the other.
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intoxicates in his prains, did, in his ales and his angers, look jou,

kill his pest friend, Clytus.

Gow, Our king is not like him in that; he never killed any of

his friends.

Flu. It is not well done, mark you now, to take the tales out of

my mouth, ere it is made an end and finished. I speak hut in

the figures and comparisons of it. As Alexander is kill his friend

Clytus, being in his ales and his cups; so also Harry Monmouth,
heing in his right wits and his goot judgments, is turn awa}' the

fat knight with the great pelly-doublet : he was full of jests, and
gipes, and knaveries, and mocks ; I have forgot his name.

Gow. Sir John Falstaff.

Fht. That is he. I can tell you, there is goot men porn at

Monmouth.
Goic. Here comes His Majesty.

Enter King Y., Nobles, and Montjoy, the French herald.

Mont. The day is yours.

K. Hen. Praised be God, and not our strength, for it !

—

What is this castle called, that stands hard by ?

Mont. They call it—Agincourt.

K. Hen. Then call we this—the field of Agincourt,

Fouirht on the day of Crispin Crispianus.

Flu. Your grandfather, of famous memory, an't please your
Majesty, and your great-uncle Edward the Plack Prince of Wales,
as I have read in the chronicles, fought a most prave pattle here

in France.

K. Utn, They did, Flucllen.

Flu. Your Majesty says very true. If your Majesty is re-

membered of it, the Welshmen did good service in a garden
where leeks did grow, wearing leeks in their Monmouth caps; *

which, your Majesty knows, to this hour is an honorable pa<lge of

the service; and, I do believe, your Majesty takes no scorn to wear
the leek upon saint Tavy's day.

K. lien. I wear it for a memorable honor ; for I am Welsh,
you know, good countryman.

Flu. All the water in Wye cannot wash your Majesty's Welsh
plood out of your pody, I can tell you that, (iot ]»loss it and
preserve it, as long as it pleases His grace, and His Majesty too !

K. Hen. Thanks, good my countryman.

Flu. By Chesu, I am your Majesty's countryman ;
I care not

who know it : I will confess it to all the 'orld. I neetl not to be

ashamed of your Majesty, praised be Got, so long as your Majesty

is an honest man.

• Monmouth, according to Fuller, was celebrated for its cajtf., which were
particularly worn by soldiers. The best caps were formerly made at Mou-
mouth, where the capper's chapel still rcmaioa.

KK



HUMOEOUS SELECTIONS.

DAME FREDEGONDK
From the " Bon Gaultier Ballads" a series of clever parodies of the pro-

ductions of living poets, by W. E. Aytoun, and Theodore Martin, the trans-
lator of many Latin, German, and Danish poems : born 1816.

When folks, with headstrono; passion blind,

To piay the fool make up their mind,
They're sure to come with phrases nice,

And modest air, for your advice.

But, as a truth unfailing make it,

They ask, but never mean to take it.

'Tis not advice they want, in fact.

But confirmation in their act.

Now mark what did, in such a case,

A worthy priest, who knew the race.

A dame more buxom, blithe and free,

Than Fredegonde you scarce would see.

So smart her dress, so trim her shape,

Ne'er hostess ofier'd juice of grape.

Could for her trade wish better sign

;

Her looks gave flavor to her wine,

And each guest feels it as he sips,

Smack of the ruby of her lips.

A smile for all, a welcome glad,

—

A jovial, coaxing way she had
;

And,—what was more her fate than blame,

—

A nine months widow was our dame.

But toil was hard, for trade was good.

And gallants sometimes would be rude.
'' And what can a lone woman do ?

The nii^hts are long, and eerie too.

Now, Guillot there's a likely man.
None better draws or taps a can

;

He's just the man, I think, to suit.

If I could bring my courage to 't.'*

With thoughts like these her mind is cross'd :

The dame, they say, who doubts is lost.

**But then the risk? I'll beg a slice

Of Father liaulin's good advice."
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Prankt in her best, with looks demure,

She seeks the priest ; and, to be sure,

Asks if he thinks she ought to wed :

" With such a business on my head,

I'm worried oflF my legs with care,

And need some help to keep things square.

I've thought of Guillot, truth to tell

:

He's steady, knows his business well.

What do you think ?" When thus he met her ;

*' Oh, take him, dear, you can't do better!"
" But then the danger, my good pastor,

If of the man I make the master,

There is no trusting to these men."
*' Well, well, my dear, don't have him then!"
"But help I must have, there's the curse.

I may go farther and fare worse."
<* Why, take him, then !" " But if he should

Turn out a thankless ne'er-do-good,

—

In drink and riot waste my all,

And rout me out of house and hall ?"

" Don't have him, then ! But I've a plan

To clear your doubts, if any can.

The bells a peal are ringing—hark !

Go straight, and what they tell yim mark.

If they say ' Yesl' wed, and be blest

—

If • No !' why, do as you think best."

The bells rung out a triple bob
;

Oh, how our widow's heart did throb.

As thus she heard their burden go :

" Marry, mar—marry, mar—Guillot
!"

Bells were not then left to hang idle :

A week,—and they rang for her bridal.

But, woe the while, they might as well

Have rung the poor dame's parting knell.

The rosy dimples left her cheek,

She lost her beauties plump and sleek
;

For Guillot oft'ner kickd tiian kiss'd,

And baek'd his orders with liis fist.

Proving by derds as well as words.

That servants make the worst of lords.

She seeks the priest, her ire to wreak.

And speaks as angry women speak,

With tiger-look, and bosom swelling,

Cursing the hour she took his telling.
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To all, his calm reply was this,

—

" 1 fear you've read the bells amiss.

If they have led you wrong in aught,

Your wish, not they, inspired the thought.

Just go, and mark well what they say."

Off trudged the dame upon her way,

And sure enough their chime went so,

—

" Don't have that knave, that knave GuillotI'

" Too true," she cried, " there's not a doubt

:

What could my ears have been about?"

She had forgot, that, as fools think,

The bell is ever sure to clink.

THE BACHELOR'S DREAM.

THOMAS HOOD.

My pipe is lit, my grog is mix'd,

My curtains drawn, and all is snug
j

Old puss is in her elbow-chair.

And Tray is sitting on the rug.

Last night I had a curious dream .

Miss Susan Bates was Mistress Mog

—

What d'ye think of that, my cat ?

What d'ye think of that, my dog ?

She look'd so fair, she sang so well,

I could but woo, and she was won^
Myself in blue, the bride in white,

The ring was placed, the deed was done.

Away we went in chaise and four,

As fast as grinning boys could flog

—

What d'ye think of that, my cat ?

What d'ye think of that, my dog ?

What loving tete-d-tetes to come I

But tete-d-tetes must still defer t

When Susan came to live with me,

Her mother came to live with her I

With sister Belle she couldn't part.

But all my ties had leave to jog

—

What d'ye think of that, my cat ?

What d'ye think of that, my dog ?
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The mother brought a pretty poll

—

A moakey, too—what work he made !

The si-ster introduced a beau

—

My Susan brousrht a favorite maid.

She had a tabby of her own,

A snappish mongrel, christen'd Gog—

•

What d'ye think of that, my eat ?

What d'ye thiuk of that, my dog?

The monkey bit—the parrot scream'd—
All day the sister strumm'd and sung

;

The petted maid was such a scold

!

My Susan learn'd to use her tongue.

Her mother had such wretched health,

She sate and croak' d like any frog

—

What d'ye think of that, my cat?

What d'ye thiuk of that, my dog ?

No longer deary, duck, and love,

I soon cume down to simple '' M !"

The very servants cross'd my wish,

My Susan let me down to them.

The poker hardly seem'd my own,

I might as well have been a log

—

What d'ye think of that, my cat ?

What d'ye think of that, my dog?

My clothes they were the queerest shape

;

Such eoats and hats she never met!

My ways they were the oddest ways
;

My friends were such a vulgar set I

Poor Tomkinson was snubb'd aad hufTd

—

She could not bear that Mister Blogg

—

What d'ye think of that, my cat ?

What d'ye thiuk of that, my dog?

At times we had a spar, and then

Mamma must mingle in the song

—

The sister took a sister's part

—

The maid decl ired her master wroni:

—

The parrot learn'd to call me "fool
!"

My life was like a London fog

—

What d ye think of that, my cat?

What d'ye think of that, my dog ?

•o
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My Susan's taste was superfine,

As proved by bills that had no end

—

/never had a decent coat

—

/ never had a coin to spend !

She forced me to resign my club,

Lay down my pipe, retrench my grog-

What d'ye think of that, my cat ?

What d'ye think of that, my dog ?

Now, was not that an awful dream,

For one who single is, and snug

—

With pussy in the elbow-chair.

And Tray reposing on the rug ?

If I must totter down the hill,

'Tis safest done without a clog

—

What d'ye think of that, my cat?

What d'ye think of that, my dog ?

DOMESTIC ASIDES
J
OR, TRUTH IN PARENTHESES,
THOMAS HOOD.

" I REALLY take it very kind,

This visit, Mrs. Skinner !

I have not seen you such an age

—

(The wretch has come to dinner f)

" Your daughters, too, what loves of girls—

•

What heads for painters' easels !

Come here and kiss the infant, dears,

—

(And give it p'r'aps the measles !)

" Your charming boys I see are home
From Reverend Mr. Russell's;

'Twas very kind to bring them both,

—

(What boots for my new Brussels I)

" What \ little Clara left at home ?

Well now I call that shabby

:

I should have loved to kiss her so,-^

(A flabby, dabby, babby !)

" And Mr. S., I hope he's well,

Ah ! though he lives so handy,

He never now drops in to sup,

—

(The better for our brandy !)
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^* Come, take a seat—I long to hear

About Matilda's marriafre
;

You're come of course to spend the day I

—

(Thank Heaven, I hear the carriage !)

'' What ! must you go ? next time I hope
You'll give me longer measure;
Nay—I shall see you down the stairs

—

(With most uncommon pleasure!)

*' Good-bye ! good-bye ! remember all,

Next time you'll take your dinners!

(Now, David, mind I'm not at home
In future to the Skinners !")

A NOCTURNAL SKETCH.

A Nem Style of Blank Verse.

TH0XA3 HOOD.

Even is come ; and from the dark Park, hark,

The signal of the setting sun—one gun !

And six is sounding from the chime, prime time

To go and see the Drury-Lane Dane sliin,

—

Or hear Othello's jealous doubt spout out,

—

Or Macbeth raving at that shade-made blade,

Denying to his frantic clutch much touch ;

—

Or else to see Diwrow with wide stride ride

Four horses as no other man can span

;

Or in the small Olympic Pit, sit split

Laughing at Liston, while you quiz his phiz.

Anon Night comes, and with her wings brings things

Such as, with his poetic tongue, Young sung;

The gas up blazes with its bright white light,

And paralytic watchmen prowl, howl, growl,

About the streets and take up Pall- Mall Sal,

Who, hasting to her nightly jobs, robs fobs,

Now thieves to enter for your cash, smash, crash,

Past drowsy Charley, in a deep sleep, creep.

But frightened by Policeman B. 3, flee,

And while they're going, whisper low, '^ No go!"
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Now pnss, wtile folks are in their beds, treads leads^

And sleepers waking, grumble—" Drat that cat I"

Who in the gutter caterwauls, squalls, mauls
Some feline foe, and screams in shrill ill-wilL

Now Bulls of Bashan, of a prize size^ rise

In childish dreams, and with a roar gore poor

Georgy, or Charley, or Billy, willy-nilly •

—

But Nursemaid in a nightmare rest, chest-pressed,

Dreameth of one of her old flames, James Games,
And that she hears—what faith is man's—Ann's banns
And his, from Reverend Mr. Rice, twice, thriee

:

"White ribbons flourish, and a stout shout out,

That upward goes, shows Rose knows those bows' woes I

I'M NOT A SINGLE MAN.

"Double, single, and the rub."

—

Hoyle..
" This, this is SolLtude."—Byron.

THOMAS HOOD.

Well, I confess, I did not gu«ss

A simple marriage vow
Would make me find all women-kind

Such unkind women now !

They need not, sure, as distant be

As Java or Japan,

—

Yet every Miss reminds me this

—

I'm not a single man !

Once they made choice of my bass voice

To share in each duet

;

So well I danced, I somehow chanced

To stand in every set

:

They now declare I cannot sing,

And dance on Bruin's plan;.

Me draw !—me paint !—me any thing l—
I'm not a single man t

Once I was asked advice, and tasked

What works to buy or not,

And " would I read that passage out

I 80 admired in Scott ?"
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They then could bear to hear one icad;

But if I now beiran,

How they would snub, '' My pretty page,"

I'm not a single man

!

One used to stitch a collar then,

Another hemmed a frill
;

I had more purses netted then

Than I could hope to fill.

I once could get a button on,

But now I never can

—

My buttons then were Bachelor's

—

I'm not a single man !

Oh how they hated politics

Thrust on me by papa
;

But now my chat—they all leave that

To entertain mamma.
Mamma, who praises her own self,

Instead of Jane or Ann,
And lays " her girls" upou the shelf

—

I'm not a single man !

Ah me, how strange it is the change,

In parlour and in hall,

They treat me so, if I but go
To make a morning call.

If they had hair in papers once,

Bolt up the stairs they ran
;

They now sit still in dishabille

—

I'm not a single man !

Miss Mary Bond was once so fond

Of Romans and of Groeksj

She daily sought my cabinet

To study my anti(|ues.

Well, now she doesn't care a dump
For ancient pot or pan.

Her taste at once is modernized

—

I'm not a single man !

My spouse is fond of homely life,

And all that sort of thing;

I go to balls without my wife,

And never wear a ring

:
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And yet each miss to whom I come,
As straii<re as Genghis Khan,

Knows by some sign, I can't divine

—

I'm not a single man !

Go where I will, I but intrude,

I'm left in crowded rooms,
Like Zimmermann on Solitude,

Or Hervey at his Tombs.
From head to heel, they make me feel,

Of quite another clan
;

Compelled to own, thous2jh left alone

—

I'm not a single man !

Miss Towne the toast, though she can boast
A nose of Roman line,

Will turn up even that, in scorn

Of compliments of mine :

She should have seen that I have been
Her sex's partisan.

And really married all T could

—

I'm not a single man !

'Tis hard to see how others fare,

Whilst I rejected stand,

—

Will no one take my arm because
She cannot have my hand ?

Miss Parry, that for some would go
A trip to Hindostan,

With me don't care to mount a stair

—

I'm not a single man !

Some change, of course, should be in force.

But, surely, not so much

—

There may be hands I may not squeeze.

But must I never touch ?

—

Must I forbear to hand a chair

And not pick up a fan ?

But I have been myself picked up

—

I'm not a single man I

^ Others m;iy hint a lady's tint

Is purest red and white—
May say her eyes are like the skies,

So very blue and bright

—
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/ must not say that she has eyes,

Or if I so began,

I have my fears about my ears

—

I'm not a single man I

I must confess I did not guess

A simple marriasre vow
Would make me find all women-kind

Such unkind women now
;

I might be hashed to death, or smashed

By Mr. Pickford's van,

Without, I fear, a single tear

—

I'm not a single man !

THE QUAKER AND THE ROBBER.
SAMUEL LOVKB.

A TRAVELLER wended the wilds among,

With a purse of gold and a silver tongue

;

His hat it was broad, and all drab were his clothes.

For he hated high colors—except on his nose :

And he met with a lady, the story goes.

The damsel she cast him a merry blink,

And the traveller was nothing loth, I think !

Her merry black eye beamed her bonnet beneath,

And the Quaker he grinn'd, for he'd very good teeth;

And he asked, " Art thou going to ride on the heath ?"

" I hope you'll protect me, kind sir," said the maid,
** As to ride this heath over I am sadly afraid

;

For robbers, they say, here in numbers abound,

And I wouldn't for anything I should be found ;.

For between you and me I have five hundred pound."

*' If that is thine own, dear," the Quaker said,

" I ne'er saw a maiden I sooner would wed
;

And I have another five hundred just now,

In the padding that's under my saddle-bow;

And I'll settle it all upon thee, I vow 1"

The maiden she smiled, and the rein sheMrew,
" Your offer I'll take, though I'll not take you

!''

A pistol she held to the Quaker's head

—

" Now give me your gold, or I'll give you my lead :

'Tis under the saddle, I think you said."
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And the damsel ripp'd up the saddle-bow,
And the Quaker was ne'er a quaker till now

;

And he saw by the fjiir one he wish'd for a bride,
His purse drawn away with a swaggering stride.
And the eye that looked tender now only defied.

''The spirit doth move me, friend Broadbrim," quoth she,
'' To take all this filthy temptation from thee

;

For mammon deceives, and beauty is fleeting.

Accept from thy maiden a right loving greeting,
For much doth she profit by this happy meeting.

'' And hark, jolly Quaker, so rosy and sly.

Have righteousness more than a lass in your eye

;

Don't go again peeping girls' bonnets beneath,
Remember the one you met on the heath

:

Her name's Jimmy Barlow—I tell to your teeth."

" Friend James," quoth the Quaker, " pray listen to me.
For thou canst confer a great favor, d'ye see

!

The gold thou hast taken is not mine, my friend,
But my master's—and truly on thee I depend
To make it appear I my trust did defend.

"So fire a few shots through my coat here and there,
To make it appear 'twas a desperate affair."

So Jim he popp'd first through the skirts of his coat,
And then through his collar, quite close to his throat

;

"Now once through my broadbrim," quoth Ephraim, "I
vote."

'' I have but a brace," said bold Jim, '' and they're spent,
And I won't load again for a make-believe rent."
" Then," said Ephraim, producing his pistols, "just give
My five hundred pounds back, or, as sure as you live,

I'll make of your body a riddle or sieve."

Jim Barlow was diddled—and though he was game,
He saw Ephraim's pistol so deadly in aim,
That he gave up the gold, and he took to his scrapers

;

And when the whole story got into the papers,
They said that the thieves were no match for the Quakers.
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NOTHING TO WEAR.

•W. A. BUTLER.

Miss Flora M'Flimsey, of Madison-square,

Has made three separate journeys to Paris
;

And her father assures me, each time she was there,

That she and her friend, Mrs. Harris,

(Not the lady whose name is so famous in history,

But phiin Mrs. H., without romance or mystery).

Spent six consecutive weeks without stopping

In one continuous round of shopping
;

Shopping alone, and shopping together.

At all hours of the day, and in all sorts of weather,

For all manner of things that a woman can put

On the crown of her head or the sole of her foot.

Or wrap round her shoulders or fit round her waist,

Or that can be sewed on, or pinned on, or laced,

Or tied on with a string, or stitched on with a bow,

In front or behind—above or below :

For bonnets, mantillas, capes, collars, and shawls

;

Dresses for breakfasts, and dinners, and balls
;

Dresses to sit in, and stand in, and walk in
;

Dresses to dance in, and flirt in, and talk in ;

Dresses in which to do nothing at all

;

Dresses for winter, spring, summer, and fall

;

All of them different in color and p ittern

—

Silk, muslin, and lace, crape, velvet, and satin
;

Brocade, and broadcloth, and other material,

Quite as expensive, and much more ethereal

:

In short, for all things that could ever be thought of,

Or milliner, modiste, or tradesman be bought of.

I should mention just here, that out of Miss Flora's

Two hundred and tifty or sixty adorers,

I had just been selected as he who should throw all

The rest in the shade, by the gracious best-owal

On myself, alter twenty or thirty rejections.

Of those fossil remains which she called her '^ affections."

So we were engaged. Our troth had been plighti^d,

Not by moonbeam, nor starbeam, by fountain or grove,

But in a front parlor, most brilliantly lighted,

Beneath the gas fixtures we whisjK'red our love.

Without any romance, or raptures, or sighs,

Without any tears in Miss Flora's blue eyes;

Or blushes, or transports, or suc)i silly actions,
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It was one of the quietest business transactions
;

With a very small sprinkling of sentiment, if any,

And a very large diamond, imported by Tiffany.

Well, having thus wooed Miss M'Flimsey and gained her,

With the silks, crinolines, and hoops that contained her,

I had, as I thought, a contingent remainder

At least in the property, and the best right

To appear as its escort by day and by night

;

And it being the week of the Stuckups' grand ball

—

Their cards had been out a fortnight or so.

And set all the Avenue on the tiptoe

—

I considered it only my duty to call

And see if Miss Flora intended to go.

I found her—as ladies are apt to be found.

When the time intervening between the first sound
Of the bell and the visitor's entry is shorter

Than usual—I found (I wont say, I caught) her

Intent on the pier-glass, undoubtedly meaning
To see if, perhaps, it didn't need cleaning.

She turned, as I entered— '' Why, Harry, you sinner,

I thought that you went to the Flashers' to dinner !"

'' So I did," I replied ;
" but the dinner is swallowed,

And digested, I trust, for 'tis now nine and more
j

So being relieved from that duty, I followed

Inclination, which led me, you see, to your door.

And now, will your ladyship so condescend

As just to inform me if you intend

Your beauty, and graces, and presence to lend

(All which, when I own, I hope no one will borrow)

To the Stuckups', whose party, you know, is to-morrow ?"

The fair Flora looked up with a pitiful air,

And answered quite promptly, " Why, Harry, man cJieVj

I should like above all things to go with you there

;

But really and truly—I've nothing to wear !"

*' Nothing to wear ! Go just as you are :

Wear the dress you have on,, and you'll be by far,

I engage, the most bright and particular star

On the Stuckup horizon." She turned up her nose

(That pure Grecian feature), as much as to say,

" How absurd tliat any sane man should suppose

That a lady would go to a ball in the clothes,

No miitter how fine, thnt she wears every day !"

So I ventured again—" Wear your crimson brocade."

(Second turn up of nose)—" That's too dark by a shade."
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'' Your blue silk"—" That's too heavy ;" " Your pink"

—

" That's too light."

''Wear tulle over satin"— " I can't endure white."
" Your rose-colored, then, the best of the batch"

—

" I haven't a thread of point-lace to match."

*' Your brown moire-antique"— '' Yes, and look like a Quaker :"

" The pearl-colored"—" 1 would, but that plaguy dressmaker
Has had it a week." " Then that exquisite lilac,

In which you would melt the 6eart of a Shylock."

(Here the nose took asain the same elevation)

—

"T wouldn't wear that for the whole of creation."

" Why not ? Its my fancy, there's nothing could strike it

As more comme ilfdut—" '' Yes, but de.ir me, that lean

Sophrooia Stuckup has got one just like it.

And I wont appear dressed like a chit of sixteen :"

'' Then that splendid purple, that sweet mazarine;

That superb point d 'aiguille, that imperial green,

That zephyr-like tarletane, that rich grenadine"

—

'' Not one of all which is fit to be seen,''

Said the lady, becoming excited and flu>hed.
*' Then wear," I exclaimed in a tone which quito crushed

Opposition, " that gorgeous toilette which you sported

In Paris last Spring, at the grand presentation,

AVhen you quite turned the head of tlie head of the nation,

And by all the grand court were so very much courted."
The end of the nose was portentously turned up,

And both the bright eyes shot forth indignation,

As she burst upon mo with the fierce exclamation,
" I have worn it three times at the least calculation.

And that, and the most of my dresses, are rij»j)ed up !'*

Here I ripped out sometliing, perhaps rather rash.

Quite innocent, thougii ; but, to use an expression

More striking than classic, it '* settled my hash,"

And proved very soon the last act of our session.
*' Fiddlesticks, is it, sir ? I wonder the ceiling

Doesn't fall down and crush you. Oh ! you men have no feeling I

You selfish, unnatund, illiberal creatures!

Who set yourselves up as patterns and j)reachers.

Your silly pretence—why, what a mere guess it is !

Pray what do you know of a woman's nectssities '^

I have tuld you and shown you I've nothing: to wear,

And it's perfectly plain you not only don't cuv,

But you do not believe me" (here the nose wi-nt still higher),
*' I suppose if you dared, you would call me a liar.

Our engagement is ended, sir—jes, on the spot
j
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You're a brute and a moustcr, and—I don't know what."
I mildly suggested the words—Hottentot,

Pickpocket, and cannibal, Tartar and thief,

'As gentle expletives which might give relief;

!But this oul}^ proved as spark to the powder,

And the storm I had raised came faster and louder;

It blew, and it rained, thundered, lightened, and hailed

Interjections, verbs, pronouns, till language quite failed

To express the abusive; and then its arrears

Were brought up all at once by a torrent of tears;

And my last fiiint, despairing attempt at an obs-

Ervation was lost in a tempest of sobs.

Well, I felt for the lady, and felt for my hat too.

Improvised on the crown of the latter a tattoo,

In lieu of expressing the feelings which lay

Quite too deep for words, as Wordsworth would say

;

Then, without going through the form of a bow.

Found myself in the entry—I hardly knew how

—

On door-step and sidewalk, past lamp-post a.nd square,

At home and upstairs in my own easy chair

;

Poked my feet into slippers, my fire into blaze,

And said to myself, as I lit my cignr,

{Supposing a man had the wealth of the Czar

Of the Kussias to boot, for the rest of his days.

On the whole, do you think he would have much to spare,

If he married a woman with nothing to wear ?

Since that night, taking pains that it should not be bruited

Abroad in society, I've instituted

A course of inquiry, extensive and thorough,

On this vital subject ; and find to my horror,

That the fair Flora's case is by no means surprising,

But that there exists the greatest distress

In our female community, solely arising

From this unsupplied destitution of dress,

Whose unfortunate victims are filling the air

With the pitiful wail of " Nothing to wear I"

Oh ! ladies, dear ladies, the next time you meet.

Please trundle your hoops just outside Regent-street,

From its whirl and its bustle, its fashion and pride,

And the temples of trade which tower on each side,

To the alleys and lanes where misfortune and guilt

Their children have gathered, their city have built;

Where hunger and vice, like twin beasts of prey,

Have hunted their victims to gloom and despair

;
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Raise the rich, dainty dress, and the fine broidered skirt,

Pick your delicate way through the dampness and dirt,

Grope through the dark dens, climb the rickety stair

To the garret, where wretches, the young and the old,

Half starved and half naked, lie crouched from the cold,

See those skeleton limbs, those frost-bitten feet.

All bleeding and bruised by the stones of the street

;

Hear tlie sharp cry of childhood, the deep groans that swell

From the poor dying creature who writhes on the floor;

Hear the curses that sound like the echoes of hell,

As you sicken and shudder and fly from the door!

Then home to your wardrobes, and say, if you dare

—

Spoiled children of Fashion—^you've nothing to wear !

And oh ! if perchance there should be a sphere,

Where all is made right which so puzzles us here,

Where the glare and the glitter, and the tinsel of time

Fade and die in the light of that region sublime,

Where the soul, disenchanted of flesh and of sense,

Tinscreened by its trappings, and shows, and pretence,

Must be clothed for the life and the service above

With purity, truth, faith, meekness, and love
;

Oh ! daughters of earth ! foolish virgins, beware !

Lest in that upper realm you have nothing to wear 1

THE SEVEN AGES OF WOMAN.

The world's a stage and man hath seven ages,

So Shakespeare—" King of dramatic sages."

But he forgot to tell you in his pim,
That WOMAN plays her part, as well as man.

First, then, her infant heart in triumph swells,

As the red coral shakes its silver bells.

She, like young statesmen, as the rattle rings.

Leaps to the sound and struts in leading strings.

Next little *' Miss " in pinafore so trim.

With nurse so noisy, with mamma so prim,

Eager to tell you all she's taught to utter,

Lisps, as she grasps the allotted bread and butter
j

LL
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Type of her sex, who though no longer young,

Holds every thing with ease except her tongue,

The school girl next, she curls her hair in papers.

And mimics father's gout and mother's vapors;

Tramples alike on customs and on toes.

And whispers all she hears to all she knows.
" Betty," she cries, " it comes into my head,

Old maids are cross, because their cats are dead

;

Our governess has been in such a fuss

About the death of our old tabby-puss 1

She wears black stockings Ha ! ha ! there's a bother,

'Tis one old cat in mourning for another,
—

"

The child of nature free from pride and pomp.

And sure to please, though nothing but a romp.

Next riper Miss, who nature more disclosing,

Soon finds some traits of art are interposing

;

And with blue laughing eyes behind her fan,

First plays her part with that bold actor Man I

Behold her now an ogling vain coquette.

Catching male gudgeons in her silken net.

Then comes that sober character—a wife,

With all the dear distracting cares of life

;

A thousand cards a day at doors to leave,

And in return a thousand cards receive

;

To lead the Ton^ to catch the gaze aspire,

With mighty blaze set Portland place on fire.

Until, health shattered and forbid to roam,

In very spleen, she plays the shrew at home
;

Till spouse, he finds while anxious to immure her,

A leaden coffin only can secure her.

Last comes the Dowager,—in stately flounces,

With snufF and spectacles, this age denounces,

And thus she moralizes :

" How bold and forward each young flirt appears

—

Courtship in my time lasted seven long years I

Now seven little months suffice, of course,

For courtship, wedlock, scolding and divorce I

What with tlieir truss'd up shapes and pantaloons,

Dress occupies the whole of honeymoons

;

They say we have no souls, but what more odd is

Grirls of the Period have not any bodies I
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When I was young my heart was always tender,

And would to every spouse I had surrender

;

Their wishes to refuse I never durst

—

And my fourth husband died as happy as my first.'*

Truce to Buch splenetic and rash designs,

And let us mingle candor in our lines

;

Through all the stages of domestic life,

As child, as sister, parent, friend or wife,

"Woman, the source of every fond employ,

Softens affliction and enlivens joy.

What are your boasts, male rulers of the land.

How cold and cheerless all you can command

!

Vain your ambition, vain your wealth and power.

Unless kind woman share the enraptured hour

;

Unless 'midst all the glare of pageant art.

She adds her smile and triumphs in the heart.

THE WELL OF ST. KEYNE.
ROBERT 80UTHEY.

A WELL there is in the west country,

And a clearer one never was seen

;

There is not a wife in the west country

But has heard of the well of St. Keyne.

An oak and an elm-tree stand beside.

And behind doth an ash-tree grow,

And a willow from the bank above
Droops to the water below.

A traveller came to the well of St. Keyne,
Joyfully he drew nigh,

For from the cock-crow he had been travelling.

And there was not a cloud in the sky.

He drank of the water so cool and clear,

For thirsty and hot was he,

And he sat down upon the bank
Under the willow-tree.

There came a man from the house hard by
At the well to fill his pail

;

On the well-side ho rested it,

And he bade the stranger hail.
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" Now, art thou a bachelor, stranger ?" quoth he,
" For an if thou hast a wife,

The happiest draught thou hast drank this day,
That ever thou didst in thy life.

*' Or hath thy good woman, if one thou hast,

Ever here in Cornwall been ?

For an if she have, I'll venture my life,

She has drank of the well of St. Keyne."

" I have left a good woman who never was here,"
The stranger he made reply,

'' But that my draught should be the better for that,

I pray you answer me why ?"

'* St. Keyne," quoth the Cornish-man, '' many a time
Drank of this crystal well,

And before the angels summon'd her,

She laid on the water a spell.

*' If the husband of this gifted well

Shall drink before his wife,

A happy man thenceforth is he,

For he shall be master for life.

'' But if the wife should drink of it first,

God help the husband then !"

The stranger stooped to the well of St. Keyne,
And drank of the water again.

'' You drank of the well I warrant betimes ?"

He to the Cornish-man said

;

But the Cornish-man smiled as the stranger spake,

And sheepishly shook his head.

'' I hasten'd as soon as the wedding was done,

And left my wife in the porch.

But i' faith she had been wiser than me,
For she took a bottle to church."

WANTED—A GOYEENESS.
GEORGE DUBOURG.

A GOVERNESS Wanted— Well fitted to fill

The post of tuition with competent skill

—

In a gentleman's familj' highly genteel.

Superior attainments are quite indispensable.

With everything, too, that's correct and ostensible
;
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Morals of pure unexccptionability

;

Manners well formed, and of strictest frentility.

The pupils are five—ages, six to sixteen

—

All as promising girls as ever were seen

—

And besides (though 'tis scarcely worth while to put that in)

There is one little boy—but he only learns Latin.

The lady must teach all the several branches

Whereinto polite education now launches

;

She's expected to teach the French tongue like a native,

And be to her pupils of all its points dative
;

Italian she must know a fond, nor needs banish

Whatever acquaintance she may have with Spanish

;

Nor would there be harm in a trifle of German,
In the absence, that is, of the master. Von Hermann.
The harp and piano

—

cehi va suns dire,

With thorough bass, too, on the plan of Logier.

In drawing in pencil and chalks, and the tinting

That's called Oriental, she must not be stint in
;

She must paint upon paper, and satin, and velvet;

And if she knows gilding, she'll not need to shelve it.

Dancing, of course, with the newest gambades,

The Polish mazurka, and best galopades :

Arithmetic, history, joined with chronology,

Heraldry, botany, writing, conchology,

Grammar, and satin-stitch, netting, geography,

Astronomy, use of the globes, and cosmography,

'Twere also as well she should be calisthenical.

That her charges' young limbs may be pliant to any call.

Tlieir health, play, and studies, and moral condition.

Must be superintended without intermission :

At home, she must all habits check that disparage,

And when they go out must attend to their carriage.

Her faith must be orthodox—temper most })liable,

—

Health good—and reference quite undeniable.

These are the principal matters. Au rcste,

Address, Bury-street, Mrs. General Pestc.

As the s<d(iri/'s moderate, none need apply

AVho more on that point than comfort rely.

MR. SIMPKINSON'S MISADVENTURES AT MAR-
GATE.

TIIK REV. RICHARD HARRIS BARIUM.

'TwAS in Margate last July, I walk'd upon the pier,

I saw a little vulgar boy—I said, '* What make you here?
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The gloom upon your youthful cheek speaks anything but joy ;"

Again I said, '' What make you here, yon little vulgar boy ?"

He frowned, that little vulgar boy,—he deemed I meant to

scoff

—

And when the little heart is big, a little " sets it off;"

He put his finger in his mouth, his little bosom rose

—

He had no little handkerchief to wipe his little nose !

" Hark ! don't you hear, my little man?—it's striking nine," I

said,

" An hour when all good little boys and girls should be in bed.

Run home and get your supper, else your ma' will scold—oh ! fie 1

It's very wrong indeed for little boys to stand and cry !"

The tear-drop in his little eye again began to spring,

His bosom throbb'd with agony,—he cried like anything !

I stoop'd, and thus amidst his sobs I heard him murmur—" Ah !

I haven't got no supper ! and I haven't got no ma'

!

" My father, he is on the seas—my mother's dead and gone

!

And I am here, on this here pier, to roam the world alone

;

I have not had, this live-long day, one drop to cheer my heart,

Nor ' brown ' to buy a bit of bread with—let alone a tart.

" If there's a soul will give me food, or find me in employ,

By day or night, then blow me tight !" (he was a vulgar boy ;)
" And now I'm here, from this here pier it is my fixed intent

To jump, as Mister Levi did from off the Monu-ment !"

" Cheer up ! cheer up ! my little man—cheer up !" I kindly said,

** You are a naughty boy to take such things into your head :

If you should jump from off the pier, you'd surely break your legs,

Perhaps your neck—then Bogey'd have you, sure as eggs are eggs I

'' Come home with me, my little man, come home with me and sup

;

My landlady is Mrs. Jones—we must not keep her up-^
There's roast potatoes at the fire,—enough for me and you

—

Come home you little vulgar boy—I lodge at Number 2."

I took him home to Number 2, the house beside *' The Foy,"

I bade him wipe his dirty shoes,—that little vulgar boy,

—

And then I said to Mistress Jones, the kindest of her sex,

'' Pray be so good as go and fetch a pint of double X !"

But Mrs. Jones was rather cross, she made a little noise,

She said she " did not like to wait on little vulgar boys,"

She with her apron wiped the plates, and, as she rubb'd the delf,

Said I might " go to Jericho, and fetch my beer myself!"
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I did not po to Jericho—I went to Mr. Cobb

—

I changed a shilling— (wliicli in town the people call "a bob '')

—

It was not so much for myself as for that vulgar child

—

And I said, " A pint of double X, and please to draw it mild !"

When I came back I gazed about—I gazed on stool and chair^
I could not see my little friend—because he was not there !

I peep'd beneath the t.ible-cloth—beneath the sofa too

—

I said, " You little vulgar boy 1 why what's become of you?"

I could not see my table-spoons—I look'd, but could not see

The little fiddle-pattern'd ones I use when I'm at t^a

;

1 could not see my sugar-tongs—my silver watch—oh, dear

!

I know 'twas on the mantle-piece when I went out for beer.

I could not see my Macintosh—it was not to be seen !

—

Nor yet my best white beaver hat, broad-brimm'd and lined with

green

—

My carpet-bag—my cruet-stand, that holds my sauce and soy,

—

My roast potatoes !—all are gone !—and so's that vulgar boy I

I rang the bell for Mrs. Jones, for she was down below,
*' Oh, Mrs. Jones ! whatf/o you think ?—ain't this a pretty go ?

—

That horrid little vulgar boy whom I brought here to-night.

He's stolen my things and ruu away 1
1"—Says she, " Ajid sarve

you right !

!"

Next morning I was up betimes—I sent the Crier round,

All with his bell and gold-laced hat, to Siiy I'd give a pound
To find that little vulgar boy who'd gone and used me so;

But when the Crier cried, " Yes !" the people cried, " No !'*

I went to " Jarvis' Landing-place," the glory of tlie town,

There was a common sailor-man a-walking up and down,

I told my tale—he seem'd to think I'd not been treated well,

And calld me '* Poor old liuflor !

'—what that means I cannot tell.

That sailor-man, he said he'd seen that morning on the sliore,

A son of—something
—

'twas a name I'd never hoard before,

A little " gallows-looking chap "—dear me, what could he mean ?

AVith a " c;irpet-swab " and " muckiutogs," and a hat turued

up with green.

He spoke about liis "precious eyes," and said he'd seen him
" sheer"

—

It's very odd that sailor-mcu should talk so very (]uecr

—
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And then he hitch'd his trousers up, as is, I'm told, their use

—

It's very odd that sailor-men should wear those things so loose.

•

I did not understand him well, but think he meant to say

He'd seen that little vulgar boy, that morning, swim away
In Captain Large's Rnyal George about an hour before,

And they were now, as he supposed, ^^ somewheres' about the

Nore.

A landsman said, '' I twig the chap—he's been upon the mill

—

And 'cause he gammons so the flats, ve calls him Veeping Bill
!"

He said "he'd done me wery brown," and nicely ^^ stow\i the

sivag,'^—
That's French, I fancy, for a hat—or else a carpet-bag.

I went and told the constable my property to track
;

He asked me if " I did not wish that I might get it back ?"

I answered, '' To be sure I do!— it's what I'm come about."

He smiled and said, " Sir, does your mother know that you are

out?"

Not knowing what to do, I thought I'd hasten back to town,

And beg our own Lord Mayor to catch the boy who'd " done me
brown."

His lordship very kindly said he'd try and find him out.

But he " rather thought that there were several vulgar boys about."

He sent for Mr, Withair then, and I described " the swag,"

My Macintosh, my sugar-tongs, my spoons, and carpet-bag

;

He promised that the New Police should all their powers employ

!

But never to this hour have I beheld that vulgar boy

!

MORAL.

Remember, then, that when a boy I've heard my grandma tell,

Be warn'd in time by other's harm, and you shall do
full well !"

Don't link yourself with vulgar folks who've got no fixed abode,

Tell lies, use naughty words, and say they " wish they may be

blow'd 1"

Don't take too much of double X !—and don't at night go out

To fetch your beer yourself, but make the potboy bring your stout

!

And when you go to Margate next, just stop, and ring the bell,

Give my respects to Mrs. Jones, and say I'm pretty well

!

TH£! END.
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